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STJMMARY

The hfgþly speciose, clrcumtroplcal fanlly of catflshes, the

Arlldae (Plsces, Teleostei), are unlque 1n thelr abllity to tolerate a

varlety of water habltats, from fully narf¡e to fresh, and in their

reproductive sbrategy of producing few, large ova whic.h are brooded by

the nale pa.rent.

Althougþ of considerable economlc lnportanee in nany parts of

their geograt'ric range, the Arildae has been the subject of llttle

research. Ttre studles undertaken investigated a range of traits, from

reproductive strategy to diet and venom tod-city.

There has been no comprehensive systenatic study of

relationships between ariid taxa, and the phylogenetlc positlon of the

Ariidae within the suborder Slluroidei 1s unclear. My study sougbt to

partly redress this problem uslng osteological and other nort'rologlcal

characters and compa.ri-ng Èhen wlth honologous characters ln

extral.imital ariids and other siluroids. Phylogenetic relationships

are constructed for withl¡ the Australo-Papuan arilds, and between the¡n

and other a¡iids. Problens in applying and lnterpreting suitable

characters for a ptrylogenetic reconsËructlon of the Aríidae were

encountered. A rationale for and manner of applying phylogenetic

reconstructlon rules ín this study are explained.

The cornplete osteological descrlption of the farnLly is based on

the type species "Arius" ar j-us (Hanilton-Buchanan). The variation fron

the type, e*ribited by the Australo-Papuan and extrallnital ariids,

provided a number of characters potentlally useful in reconstructing a
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gylogeny. Problerns of bone honology ln the fanily are addressed. Ihe

osteolory of Australo-Papu.o "Arlng" representatives ls compa.rable to

that of "Arius" arius. Sufftctently different fron then are

represeûtatlves of the gen era l,Iedysto ^, Cinetodus and Cenus 1.

Mort'rological and neristic comparison enabled the recognl-tion of

34 valid Australo-Papran arlld specles. Statistical analyses aided ln

differentlating between several- pairs of morSrologically simLlar taxa.

EiSþt species were recognised as nerr to science' one of which

(nidgleyi) was described in 1988.

Etfty-seven characters were identified as potentially useful in

a phylogenetic reconstruction. The states of these characters are

compared withÍn the Ariidae and ¡sith the outgroup, and polarfty ls

assigned. Several of the characters are more-orless "fami1y"

characters. I recognlse the groble¡ns l-n the selection of outgroups for

tàe $rylogenetic study, in view of the generally poor comPretrension of

the relationships of all silurold farnily groups. l{evertheless, the

ståtes of the 57 characters in 25 non-ariid taxa, including the

p1 esiomorphic taxa Diplomystes and *llypstdoris, are assessed. The

qltgroup taxa represented 11 noml¡a1 siluroid fanilies. Extralimital

(i.e. non Australo-Papran) ariid taxa, rePresenting nearly all

renaining nominal a¡íid genera, were also conpared and included in the

0TTI's for frylogenetic analysis.

Thlrty-five other arfid characters yrere identified whích could

not be used reliably ln a t'rylogenetíc reconsÈruction, for several

reåsons. Some are autaponorphies for the Arildae, others - such as

ueristic and morphometríc characters - could not be polarised, and
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others are ecologlcally adaptlve. Ihese characters are frequently

honoplastic and correlated, exanples fncludtng 11p form, nouth shape

and slze, barbel length, 9111 raker nunber and buccot'rarpgeal pad

developent. In vlers of the not Lnfrequeût use of nany of these

characters in phylogenetic studies of other sllr:roids, thelr expressim

in the Arlidae is signlficant.

Cladistic analyses Ìrere performed usiag the PAUP program

(lhylogenetic Analysis using Parsinony) (Swofford, 1986). Ihe series

of analyses a) supported the monofrryly of the fanily, and b) revealed

the higþ level of honoplasy - parallelisrrls, reversals and convergences

- in the fanlly. Althougþ the higþ homoplasy engendered problens ln

i-nterpnetation (for example, clades are largely supported only by

honoplasl-es, and 01IJ's fiequently could not be resolved), sweral sets

of taxa based on synaponorptries, consistently grouped on the

cladograns. fhese groupings formed the basis for a revlsed

classiflcation of the Australo-Papuan a¡iids, and also clarified the

systenatics of some extralimltal taxa.

Thus, only three of the 16 nomi¡al genera previously recognised

in l,lew Gulnea and Australia are va1id. These are l.Iedystomr Cinetodus

and "Arlus". A fourth distinct gÐus (Genus 1) is fornally

r¡ndescribed. Paehyula is a subgenus of Cinetodus and Hemlarlus,

Hexanematichthys, Cochlefelis and Brustiarius are subgenera of

"Arius". Several synonymies are also recognised among the ertralimltal

arlid genera: for exanple, Henipinelodus is a slmonym of Cephalocassis.
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A complete presentation l-s glven for each of the Ar:stralo-Papuan

arild specles. Thfs contains a grinary s)mmlmy¡ definitfon and

description, statement of dtstrlbution, blological lnfornatlon,

dfscussion and comparJ.son, descrlptl-on of types, et¡mologr and I1st of

examined naterlal.

fhe Ariidae has a long evolutionary hlstory and is the earllest

catflsh fanily recognlsed in tåe fossil record - i.e. from the

Cretaceous. Ttre ariid ancestors probably moved onto the Sahul Shelf

during the Iate Miocene. The alnost total absence of prinary and

secondary division freshwater fishes (sensu Myers, 1951) has enabled

the adaptlve radiation of the arllds 1n rivers æd associated estuaries

of Aust¡alia and Ne¡r Guinea. The endenic freshnater and euryhaline

ariids inhabit fornally recognised drainage provineês, m.ln'ly the

Leichhardtian, Riechian and Gainardfan. General arild dispersal and

speeiation patterns, particularly of the Netuma species groupr Genus 1

and northern l,lew Guinea têyâr are postulated. The blogeograf,rically

def ined llallace rs and Lydelker's Lines are seÊn as bot¡ndaries affecting

the dispersal and hence speciatlon of ariids.
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1.1

INIRODUCTIONs THE FÆ,IILY ARIIDAE

INTRODUCTION

The catfishes belonging to the fanily Ariidae are medium to large

flshes having an elongate, robust body (Frontispiece). Ihe head is

conical to rounded and depressed. The mouth is terroinal to inferior.

The front and rear nostrils are usually close together, the rear

(posterlor) one more or less covered by a flap of skin. Ilsually six

barbels are present around the mouth: a pa.lr of naxlllary, a palr of

mandibulary and a pa.lr of mental (inner) ¡arbets (reduced barbel

complements are extribited by Osteogeneiosus Bleeker, l"g_'-" Ocen and

Batrachocephalus Bleeker). The bony shield conprising part of the

dorsal head surface is usually covered by thin skin, but in sone taxa it

is concealed by thick skin and muscae. The head shield is smooth,

rugose, striate or granular and in most taxa its posterior portion (the

supraoccipital process) exEends caudad to meeË the predorsal (nuchal)

plate. The teeth are fine, conical and sharp, wedge-shaped or

granular. Jaw teeth are arranged into narrow or broad bands; palate

teeth (wiren present) are grouped into large or small patches. Teeth may

be present on the parast'renoid. The gi1l nembranes are joined together

and attached to the isthmus, and Èhe gi1l opening width varies fron wide

to restricted. There axe 5-7 brandriostegal rays. Ihe gill raker

nunber on the anterior aspect of the first arch varles from 9 to more

than 50. Rakers are always present along the posterior aspect of the

3rd and 4th arches, sometines on the flrst and second arches.

The body is naked with a well-developed lateral line commencing

near the upper part of the gill openlng and termi¡ating on the ta11 base

by turníng dorsad or bifurcating over the caudal fin lobes. Ihe dorsal

fin, sltuated before the rnid-length of the body, consists of a very
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short, broad spine (or spinelet, buckler), a long, hard, usually

serrated spine and seven branched rays. An adipose fin is always

gresent and is situated above the spineless anal fin, whieh has 14-33

simple and branched rays. The pectoral fin is low-set and consists of a

long, often serrated, hard spine and B-13 branched rays. The pelvic

(= ventral) fin has six branched rays and no spine and the shape of the

lnner (6th) ray 1s often modified in sexually mature females. Ihe

caudal fio is deeply forked, with 15 (7+8) principal rays' the outer ray

of e¿ch lobe unbranched.

The most significant internal feaÈures are the large, free swim

bladder, the Elastic Spring Apparatus (ESA) between the swimbladder and

neurocraníun, the extensive lamlna of the 4th parapoÉIyses which usually

conceals the aortic canal , md the large auditory bul1a conÈainiag an

exceptionally large otollth.

ColouraÈion is variable. The upper two-thirds of the body ranges

fron charcoal to pale blue and the paler lower body ranges fron nunerous

fine, dusky stipples to white or cream. Ihe upper body frequently bears

a blue through coppery lustre, it nay be dark blotched, or have a

silvery lateral stripe. The fins are dusky yellow, often with dark

margins or proxi-rnal areas, especially the dorsal aspect of the paired

fins. The barbels are black, dark brom, creany or wt¡ite. The nornally

pale peritoneum and buccopùrarlm.geal eavity nay be dusky or

charcoal-colour ed.

L,L.2 Biology

l4aximun attalnable size ranges

novaeguineae hleber) to about 1.5n SL

fron 150mn SL (I}olichthys

Heniarius stormii I Blecker] ).

(e.g. Sciadeichthys specles,
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Fork-taÍled catfisires consume a variety of food items including

detrital natter and a range of invertebrates, plants and fish. Atthough

most species are generally onrn ivorous r some (e.g. Cinetodug froggatt-1

Ransay and Ogilby) are specialised in dietary requirements. D:ring

periods of environrnantal adversity, ariids are frequently opportunistic

s cavenger s.

Ihe unique ariid nethod of reproduction makes then conspicuous

among catfishes. A review of ariid reproductive strategy is given by

Rimmer and Merrick (1983). Ihe ova are large (up to 2.0 cm diarneter)

and fecundity is very low. The ova are extruded in a cluster by the

female. They are then fertilised by the male and gathered up in his

mouth where they are íncubated. Brooding lasts for up to 6 weeks - the

period it takes for the young to hatch and the yolksack to be resorbed.

Spawning appears to occur duríng mass aggregations.

I.2 DISTR]BUTIOIi AND ECONOMIC IMPORTNCE

The Ariidae, or fork-tailed catfishes, are distributed almost

circumtropica11y(fig.1)betweenabout35.NandS.-e¡Ée€#
iro g*ee.nlalo^3 "ov.'f,''.e^{a'(- ^affli-s fofle^ Penelrati^gft"el^t^r-**r-)

ee*r+f-+=le-iJie". fnef/eeet*-in the western and eãstern coasts ot northr r€1'_

central and south A¡erica, nest Ærica, south and east Africa includíng

lbdagascar, Èhe Red Sea and the northwestern Indian Ocean, the Indian

subcontl-nent including the Andanan Islands, the Thal*lalay Peninsula,

the Indo-ì4alay Archipelago, the China Sea to southern Japan, the

Philippines, New Guinea and the northern tno-thirds of Australia.

Despite records to the contrary (e.g. I{eber and de Beaufort, 1913;

Fowler, L928; 1949) ariíds do not occur around the Bisnarck Archipelago,

the So1 ornon Is1 ands¡ New Hebr:icles and New Caledonia in the western
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pacific. Springer (L982) and I<aiIola (1983) riispelled the reports of

Arlus dasycephalus Günther in Hawaii and A' thalassinus (Rüppell) in

Tonga; and A. graeffei I(ner and Steindachner in Samoa.

The ariid catfishes inhablt marlne, brackish and fresh waters of

generally recognised that they, the PLotosidaevarious EurbiditY. It is

and Aspnedinidae (Myers, 1960; Mees, 1987) are the only sÍluroid

fanílles whose nembers tolerate this variety of ¡*a*e¿ habitats (althougþ

Cosline lL975a) noted records for other lndividual silurolds). A few

marine species within these families are widely distributed (e.g' 4It3-"

thalass inus plotosus lineatus Thunberg). Althougþ groups of ariid

species are usually associated with particular landmassest solne are

wide-ranging wlthin then (e.g. Aríus leptaspís IBleeker] in a¡stralia

andNewG¡inea)whilstothershaveaverylirdteddistribution(e.g.

Potamarius spp. in central A¡nerÍca).

Ariids are abundant in coastal mangrove areas, estuaries and

rivers within and beyond tidal influence as well as in Êreshwater

streams and lagoons. Some species move along waterways far inland (e'g'

Arius gigas Boulenger in central lJest Africa; Arius lePtasPis,

4. graeffei and A. velutinus [I.]eberl in Australia and New Grinea) and

others inhabit (and breed in) almost isolated lakes (e'g' Arius

magatensls Herre 1n the Philippines, A. acutirostris Þy and

A. burnanicus Day in hrrma). At the other extrene, some marine arlids

have been collected from depths to 150 m (Arius thalasslnus and

A. dussumieri Valenciennes) and more than 100 m (A' heudeloti

IValenciennes] [lobor, 1969 ] ).

In nany parts of their range, the trrlidae are of conslderable

economic lnportance because of their usually large size, their local

abundance, hardiness and flesh quality. They are the basls for
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substantial fisheries throughout Indla, Southeast Asia, south-central

.Aoerica and central l{est Africa. Examples of the economic value of

arlids are provided ln the following figures: nearly 53 1000 tonnes were

landed in the I'Iestern rndían ocean (mainly rndia) in l98l (Jayaram'

1984); 21,000 tonnes in West Africa in 1978 (Taylor and Van Dyke, f9B1);

71100 tonnes in central and northeastern South America in 1975 (Taylor

and Menezes, L977) and 111560 tonnes in Indonesia in 1975 (Anon',

1980). "l(andull" (mainly A. nanillensis Ivalenclennes]) are a najor

food source from Iaguna de Bay, Philippines (Mane, 7929; Aldaba¡ 1931;

Mercene, 1978). Ariids constitute 26% of a11 fish landings in Guyana

(Le¡aif et a1. r Ig84) and similar proportions are marketed in Bnazil and

Mexico (Reis, 1986; Yanez-Arancibla and Iara-Dominquez, 1988) and Indía

(Sekharan, L973; Pillai, L978).

A variety of fishing gear is used to harvest these catfishes

including bottom trawls, longlines, seines, castnets, traps and fixed

botÈom nets. They are frequently considered a nuisance in gill nets

because of their rigid, erectile spines which tangle and tear nets and

can inflict painful wounds.

The flsh are marketed fresh, drled, brined, fernented before

saltÍ-ug, or snoked. Inferlor quality or sma1l individuals are often

nade into fishmeal. Higþ fat content around the annual breeding period

raises the value of arilds as a food source to vl1lagers along the Sepik

Rlver in northern New Gulnea (Coates, 1983) . Ihe tougþ srsi-mbladders of

arlids are dried and used for isinglass ln India (Jayaran, 1984) and Ín

some areas, their cleaned neurocraniun is sold as a crucífix. Àlthough

attenpts to aquaculture arilds have so far proved unsuccessful (løilo1a

and pierce, 1989), there is considerable interest in actrievÍng this

goal-. This is especially so for species attainíng large slzes where the
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amo11nt and weight of bone would be offset commercially by flesh weight.

In Mexico and central-south America ariids are raised in gow-out ponds

(Yanez-Arancibia ' L977; Pinheiro et a1., 1980).

1.3 PREVIOUS STUDIES

Despite their significance io human dlet, thelr abundance and

wide distribution, few studies have been conducted on the Ariidae. Mane

(L929: 82) conrnented: "References relating to the study of the habits

of catfishes in the Philippines are conspicuous for their absence", and

in the subsequent 60 years, this situation has not changed.

ReproductÍve strategy has been investigated by several workers

(e.g. Lee, 1937; Merrinan, 1940; Dnitrenko, L970; LeBail et al., 1984;

and Rirnmer, 1985; 1985a) and speculated upon by others (e.g. Þy,

L877). Yet even now, the mode of spawning and fertilisation is unknown

( lø ilota and Pierce , 198 9 ) .

1.3.1 Other studies i-nclude:

Mucous property in Arius thalassinus and A. graeffei, investigated by

Al-Hassan et al. (1985) and Di Conza (1970).

The rnedranism and function of sound prroduction ln Arlus fells (Linnaeus)

and Bagre rnarinus (l'litchi11), lnvestlgatetl by Tavolga (L962;

l:97]-) and Breder (f968).

I@ryologlcal studles involving ariids, performed by LeÇrande (f980) 
'

Rishi et al. (198

Venom toxlelty fron ariid splnes, investigated by Birkhead (1-972).

cts of ariid osteology, descrlbed by several workers (Chapter 2,

:pì{ed. ir,\Fitz-si, wìo",s g! q¡'(,qgg)
3/ aod Fitzsimnons et aI. (1988).

^

Aspe

this report).
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Studies pertaining to diet and ecology, perforned in several parts of

the famlly's range; e.g. by Tobor (1969), Halnes (L979), Dan

(1981), Lara-Domlnguez et al. (1981), Marais (1984), Araujo

(1984), Rinrner (f9B5b), Rels (1986a; 1986b) and Yanez-ArancibÍa

and Lara-Dominguez (f9BB).

However, roost publications on the Ariidae have been taxonomic:

not so much comparative but more revisionary or record PaPerS.

L.4 HISTORICAI REVIEI.I - AUSTRAIIAN AND ND{ GUINEAN ARIIDAE

Literature records 26 noninal species of ariid (including

Doiictrthyidae) froro New Guinea and 19 fron Australia (t"tcCulloctr, L929;

tlunro, Lg57; 1958; L967; l{trit1ey, L964), llo.e. a^dFla-Þ5(rg8q\ çecotdeÅ
lA, vo.0.,id so€ci€e.

Sir*John Richardson (f845) published the first descriptions of

catfishes actually collected in Èhe Australasian region. Single

specinens each of !g_,,_r" yu"g¡¡rg" and Bagrus vertagus ß*|and,3 inches

long, respecÈively) were collected by Benjanin Bynoe off the "northwest

coast of AusÈralia" in f842. Richardson deposited the two specimens (in

very poor condition) in the Haslar Collection of the Naval Hospital at

portsnouth. Gtlnther (f864) suspected that they had been destroyed and

they could not be located on the occaslon of the transfer of the

collection to the British Ìtuseum of l{atural HLstory in 1855 (Pers.

comm., E. lrewavas, 1977). Munro (L957 ) hazarded their correct

placement in Dolichthyidae ( "Doli"lrthl"( ?) vertagus") and Neoarius

( "Neoarius( ?) venatlcus" ) , and l,Jhitley (1964) placed them in Netuma

Bleeker. Despite subsequent extensive comParison of their meagre

descriptions with material and descriptions of the other ten ariid taxa

occurring in northwestern Australia, I am unable to ascertain their
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identity. Thus, as they lack types and sufficient description' I

propose that Bagrus vertagus and Bagrus venaticus be considered sPecies

dubia.

The next taxon rdith an Australian type locality to be described

is Arius australis Günther, 1867. The locality of Ash Island (Hunter

River) is near the southernmost record for this speci-es (fig.177) which

has the widest dlstribution of al-l the endenic Australo-Papuan ariids.

Castelnau (1878) described its synonym Neoarius curtisil from Moreton

Bay. DeVis (f884) and Ogilby (1898) described four more Australian

ariids.

The first New Guinea ariid taxon described is Hexanemati.chthys

leptaspis Bleeker (1862) from "southwestern New G.rinea". Ìdacleay (1884)

described Arius latirostris from central Papua and the Royal

Geographical Society's exploration of that region and the Fly River

yielded further nevr species: spatula, crassilabris, dayi and froggatti,

all described by Ramsay and Ogi1by in 1886.

The renaining Australo-Papuaa ariids r¡ere described beÈween 1908

(broadbeuti Ogilby; velutinus Weber) and 1978 (several Papuan taxa

described by Roberts). Ka

1988).

i1ola and Pierce described another (midgleyi,

1.5 NOMENCI,AN'RE AND COMPOSITION

The fanily Ariidae was first proposed by Regan (1911a).

A nu¡nber of authors (e.g. Fowler, L92B; Jordan and Evernann,

1896-90; Chandy, 1953; Munro, 1958, 1967; Misra, L976; Jayaram, 1984)

have used the nane Tachysuridae for this fanÍly, believing that

Tachysurus Iacepetde, 1803 (type = T. sinensis Laeepède) is the nost
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senlor genus apPlicable to this group of catfj-shes. Hov¡ever' most

recent literature follows the decision of l,llreeler and Baddokwaya

(1981). These authors gave reasons vfhy T. sinensis Iacepe'de cannot be

referred to the Ariidae, concluding that 1t is an unrecognisable Chinese

freshwater siluroid. In taking this stance, irl-eeler and Baddokwaya

confirmed Valenciennes' (1840), Reganrs (1908), Ogilby's (1898a) and

Gosline's (1975) opinion that the fanily should be termed Ariidae, based

on Arius Valenciennes (type = Pimelodus arfus Hamilton-Buchanan, 1822).

(Inexplicably, Dhanze and Jayaran I f9811 insisted that whereas "Ariidae"

nay be valid, Tach urus I.acepetde should sÈil1 takes precedence over

Arius Valenciennes.) Although appreciating that Lacepàde's engraviag of

T. sinensls does not accurately portray an ariid catfÍsh, I question

some reasons given for re jection by t'Jheeler aud Baddokwaya (198f )'

caudal lobe shape, position of upPer barbel and nape height roay

represent errors Dy toe engraver; and freshwater habitat and blotched

sides are not so rare in ariids as those authors supposed' However,

further discussion on the appropriate nane of the fanily (if it is

worthwhilei ) can only be continued after exanination of Yangtse River

ariids (ref. wtreeler and Baddokwaya, 1981; Fowler' L932: Pp. 25L-2).

¿**+¡å1d.hrU, 46 noninal genera (and two Kuhl and van Hasselt

manuscript nanes) have been descrlbed for the A¡iidae (Table 1). There

is an uncertain nunber of nominal species, althougþ va1ld speeies would

number more than my earlier estinate of 90-100 (Kailola, 1986).

The fanlly Ariidae belongs in the teleost suborder Siluroidei

which itself belongs in the Superorder OstarioÈysi'
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1.6

1.6 .1

PHYLOGENETIC POSITION OF THE ARIIDAE

Superorder 0s tariophYs i

þproxinateLy 25:l of all knorsn fish species and 3/4 or. t}ile

worldrs freshwater flshes are ostariophysans (¡'int and Fink, 1981). The

group possesses eûormous ecologj-cal and evolutionary diversiÈy. It

occupies most freshwater habitats worldwide and to a lesser extent,

coastal waters.

The Ostariophysi are characterlsed by the possession of a special

and conplex inner ear-swimbladder connection (otophysie connection)

involving the nodification of the first four or more vertebrae.

Krumholz (Lg4Ð terned this feature the l,/eberian Apparatus and its

possession indicates the phylogenetic integrity of this group (Rosen a¡d

Greenwood, 1970). Other features supporting the monoptryly of the

Ostariophysi are: possession of a sr+inbladder divided into distinct

anteri-or and posterior chambers; a particular form of the caudal fin

skeleton; fright cells and pheromones; and nuptial tubercles.

The ostariophysi contains the catfishes (Siluroideí), the carp,

minnows and loaches (Cypríniformes), the tetras (Characifornes), the

knifefishes (Gymnotoldei) and the nilkfish and knerids

(Gonorynchiformes). Since Regan's (1911, 19lla) work' a classification

of the qstariophysi based on phylogenetic interpretations contlnues to

take shape, and Greenwood et 41. (1966), Rosen and Greenwood (1970) 
'

Roberts (f973), Gosline (L973; L975), Novacek and Marshall (1976)'

Briggs (Lg7Ð, Fink and Fink (1981), Fuiman (19S4) , Nelson (1984) 
'

Iauder and Lie¡n (f983), and most recently Grande (1987) should all be

consulted.
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L.6,2 Suborder Siluroidei

Bleeker (1858) created the Order Siluri which he divided into

four farnilies (into six fa¡nilies in LB62). Gill (1870) replaced the

nane of the order Siluri with Nenatognathi, a nalne used by Jordan

(L923); Herre (L926, 1953); Shelden (1937) and Stigchel (L946).

Many early auÈhors (e.g. Müller and Troschel, 1849; Castelnau,

1855; Giinther, \864; Day, 1877) placed all groups of catfishes as genera

of the fanily Siluridae, although the loricariids were sometimes

distinguished as a separate family (e.g. by Jordan and Evermann

I U96-r900 ] and Regan [ 1908 ] ) .

Several authors (e.g. Regan, 1911a; Berg, L940; Greenwood et al.,

1966; Roberts, L973; Nelson, 1984 and Grande, 1987) have defined the

Siluroidei.

There is vast morphological diversity in rnodern catfishes,

although as a suborder it is unusually well-defined (Greenwood 1t_ al.,

f966). Rossi (f95f; cited in Gosline, L975) commented thaL siluroids

are at the endpoinÈ of a tremendous radiatlon. As a group, they are

highly variable in morphology, habitat, behaviour and reproductive

pattern. For example, members of at least two families (Clariidae,

Heteropneustidae) possess air-breathing organs and others have highly

vascularised organs (e.g. stornach) whlch enable aerial respiration

(Loricariidae). Another (Malapterurídae) produces strong electrical

currents. Sone catflshes are knor¡n to Possess venom glands (e.g.

PlotosÍdae; Noturus spp. ).

There are more familles of catfishes than the conbined total of

other otophysan groups (Howes, 1983). Sixteen are endemic to

South-central Anerica, three to Africa and nine to D¡rasia (eastern

Europe !o SouÈheast Asia). The Ictaluridae are endemic in North
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A.merica; the Bagrldae, Schilbeidae and Clariidae inhabit both Africa and

Asia. the Plotosi-dae are dÍsËributed fron east Africa to the western

Pacific aad southern Australia (with freshwater representatives in the

Celebes, New Guinea and Australia) (Berra, 1981; Nelson, 1984). The

Ariidae is the renaining family, and it occurs in all major landmasses

except Greenland and Antarctica (refer L.2).

1.6.3 The Ariidae within the Siluroidei - historical perspective

The Ariidae were considered relatively prinitive siluroids,

"generalised in forn and in fin structure" (Regan, 1911a: 556; also

Jordan, L923; Berg, 1940; Eigennann and Eigenmann, 1890: as

Tachisurinae) and slightly more prlmitive than the Doradidae,

Plotosidae, Siluridae and Bagridae. These groups were followed in

Regan's classificatlon by the Aneiuridae (= Ictaluridae) and the

Pimelodidae "which represent the Bagridae in South Arnerica" (Regan,

p.557). Gregory (1933) and Breder (1935) speculated that the ariid

skul-l was derived from an "aneiurid-like" ancestor.

Alexander (1965) grouped six of these families (except Siluridae)

together as "unspecialised catfish", only a 11ttle more advenced than

the plesiomorphic taxon Diplonystes (Oiplornystidae), but all fairly

prlmitive. Ilnfortunately, Alexander's treatment and allocation of this

group rnay have been prejudiced by his deficient understandlng of their

natural history (refer Chapters 3 and 4).

Conceding that the pelvic girdle structure and associated

musculature of ariids was highly specialised, Strelden (1937) viewed the

Ariidae as an offshoot fron the prlnitive sten (represented by

Diplonystes).
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Comparing tl.re pectoral girdle of different siluroids fron

regional seas, Tilak (1963c) litcened the forn of the A¡iidae with the

Bagridae - although the ariid pectoral girdle is dlstinct in lacking a

mesocoracoid. However, Tilak considered that the articular connection

betr¿een Ehe posttenporal bone and the skull in ariids \¡Ias apolnorphic to

that of sllurids, plotosids, schilbelds and bagrids. Tilak later (1965;

L967a) documented 19 characters of the osteocranlun and l.leberian

þparatus as evidence that the Arlldae are of a 'higher grade of

specialisation" than are the Siluridae, Bagridae, Plotosidae and

pangasiidae. Furthermore, the osteocrao.iun and the Weberian þparatus

are plesi-onorphic when compared with those of the Schilbeidae'

Cla¡iidae, Heteropneustidae, Lorieariidae, Callichthyídae (both

neotropical families) and the Sisoridae (Tilak, 1963b). Wtrilst some of

the character distinctions cannot be upheld throughout the family, I

consider that most of Tilak's observations are sound.

Greenwood et a1. (1966: 386) seriously doubted that the Ariidae

are prinitive siLuroids, stating that the h-eberian Apparatus "of the

related farnilies Bagridae, Ictaluridae and Pimelodidae" apPear to be

nore primiEive. In addition, certain aponorphic caudal features in the

Ariidae distinguishes the fanily from several of the generally regarded

plesiomorphic siluroids (Lundberg and Baskin, 1969).

Fro¡n his investigations of the palatine-maxillary nechanism in

19 siluroid fanllies, Gosline (1975) concluded that the Arildae, nany

bagrid fishes, the Doradidae, Pimelodidae, Schllbeidae and Pangasiidae

share characteristics of a palatine-naxillary mechanlsm closest to the

basic stock of modern siluroids.

Chardon (1968) concluded that the Bagridae and Arildae closely

resenble each other both in external norphology and forn of the
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swimbladder and Weberian complex. In his superfamily Bagroidae, Chardon

included the Bagridae, cranoglanldae, pinelodidae, rctaluridae, Ariidae

and 01yridae.

Yet another endorsement of the families more closely related to

the Ariidae vras presented by Bhinachar (f933) who conside¡ed that they

have the most specialised skulls of five conpared Indian siluroids

(Schilbeidae, Bagridae, Plotosidae, Siluridae and Ariidae). Bhinachar

concluded that the ariids have attalned a higþ degree of specialisati.on

- rDore so than have nany other siluroid groups.

The Ariidae hlas considered neither plesiornorphic nor apomorphic

by Nelson (1984) who placed it in the niddle of the 31 siluroid families

then believed va1id.

L.7 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEI'I

Despite the wide distribution and significance of ariids and the

substantial taxononic literature on them from almost every region, few

studies have attenpted to explore the interrelationships of ariid

species and genera.

There are inherent problens in interpretation of ariid taxa due

to their conservative phenotype. They exhlbit an overall sinilarity ln

appearance which 1s emphasised by uniform colouration, habltat

preference and biology. However, instead of addressing the question of

why individuals appear norphologlcally sinllar yet distinet, when

confronted with morphological clifferences most taxononists found the

"solution" by describing a new taxon. Failure to recognise outogenetic,

environmental and sexual chauges conblned with the lack of "tradltional"

teleoSt featufeS (e.s = vari e¡l ¡ol nrrreti nn end ¡¡pri cr{ ¡ foatrrrac hnrl'¡
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¿4.f tie^r
scalation) produced a plethora of nominal taxa fron these pre-fle+aig'ien

classifiers. Their practice extended beyond species to genera; and nore

genera cane to include fewer specles, such that any gengalogical

information about groups of speeies became lost. The 41 nominal species

known in New C,uinea and Australia alone prior Èo ny study, had been

placed in 15 norainal genera: an average of 2.7 Per genusl (Table 2).

Early taxonomists were confused by the conservative ariid

morphology and also failed to recognise ontogenetic changes. fhis ís

frequently illustrated by their selection of intraspecifically labile

and adaptive features as being systenatically important. For example,

nominal genera are based on a range of characteristics such as lip

thickness, mouth síze, fin filanent and snout groove developmeat and

dorsomedian fontanelle shape Èo gill raker, branchiostegal and barbel

numbers, form and extent of dentition and width of branchial apperture.

The great ichthyologists of the last century (Valenciennes, 1840;

Bleeker, 1B5B; Ilüller and Troschel, 1849 and the Eigennanns, 1890)

grouped ariids from different world regious into several comnon genera.

But later authors (e.g. Gi1l, LB62; Bleeker, 1862; Jordan and Evermann,

1896-1900; Ogllby, 1898; Weber, 1913; Fowler, L944; Whitley, 1940; L94L

and Hubbs and Miller, 1960) "regionalised" the taxa such that neril genera

r.rere erected largely on the basls of geographical distribution of

contained species. Consequently, the fanily is now classified lnto

almost independent generlc suites in Africa-Asia, Australia-Ne¡¡ C'uinea

and the A¡nericas.

Up until norfr, there has been no attenpt to appraise the status of

nominal ariid geoera on a world-wide basis: to assess the characters,

determlne the nunber of va1ld taxa and compare the differences between

them such that they can be "regrouped" in a classifícatlon reflecting

their genealogical history rather than their g1obal distribution.
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The status and conposition of some genera have been reassessed,

but in isolation: Tachysurus I¿cepetde çsee 1.5); Felichthys Swaiuson,

Ailurichthys Baird and Girard (Jordan and Evermann, 1896); Arius

Valenciennes, Galeichthys Valeuciennes and Ariodes Mü11er and lroschel

(Tay1or, 1986); Henipinelodus Bleeker (Desoutter, I977); and Jayaram and

Dhanze (1978) attenpted a review of ariid genera. Unfortunately, rny

study has revealed inadequacies in these investigations. Higuchi, Reis

and Araujors (L982) question regarding the validity of using the genus

Netuma Bleeker for neotropical ariids is however, a firn beginning to

the process of phylogenetic assessment of the fanily.

Time restraints have prohibited an evaluation of all ariid

nominal taxa. Nevertheless, although my study is prinarily confined to

ariids inhabiting the Australo-Papuan faunal regi-on, it has extended

considerably beyond.

I have five major objectives:

(1) to undertake a taxononic revision of the Australian aad New

Guinean representatives of the Ariidae, which cornprises a natural

zoogeographic assemblage of taxa;

(2) to describe the osteologíca1 variation within this seetion of the

family ând compare it with that of the most widespread genus Arius

Valenciennes;

(3) to describe the variabilÍty exhibited by norphological characters

of New Guinean and Australiaa arilds, comparing it with homologous

characters in other slluroids;

(4) to hypothesise the phylogenetlc relationships within the New

Guinean and Australlan ariids and to compare phylogenetlc lnfornation on

homologous character states of other ariid taxa;

(5) Èo consider the zoogeographical pattern of ariid taxa in the

study region.
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These objectives are achieved through use of osÈeology

(Chapter 2) and comparative norphology and some internal anaÈomy

(Chapters 3, 4). A phylogeneÈic analysis was perforned (Chapter 5)

which resulted in a subsEantially revised classification scheme

(Chapter 6). Zoogeography is discussed in Chapter 7. Study of

osteology Yras preferred to nyology because I considered i-t would provide

a sounder basi.s for comparison with other catflsh families (for which

nyology is largely undescrlbed). The inaccessibiJ-ity of fresh material

precluded a contribution to the phylogenetic analysis based on

electrophoretic nethods .

Despite problens involved in hypothesising Èhe phylogeny of a

section of the familY, I consider my study as a real contribution to the

advancenent of knowledge of the A¡iidae and with it, the relationships

of this famity to the remaining Siluroidei. In addition, because iÈ is

the most widely{ispersed catfish family (extant or extinct

representatives kno¡+n from 5 of the 6 continents) and tolerates a

variety of water habitats, the phylogenetic j-nfornation revealed wiil

facilitate the developnent of hypotheses of comparative evolution and

zoogeography of the entire Order 0stariophysi.

1.8 I.{ATERIAL AND METHODS

ì,faterial for this study was collected fron rivers and adjacenÈ

coasEal rüaters of Australia, New Grinea, Asia, Africa and A¡oerica.

Material from Australia and New Gulaea is listed by political

division. Such listings have no zoogeographic sÍgnificance. i.lhilst

recognising the zoogeographic dlstinction beÈween northern and southern

New G.rinea however, the term "Australo-Papuan" is used ia-*ie-eus.€l-€e-
+"

throughout the textf "øt*< 
ìo 1l^e cq*binc/ <Eiors of Áusf.oLo a^.d ña¡ fu:^ea
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Conmon abbreviations used throughout are:

SL - standard length: the straight line disÈance from the most anterior

part of the snouÈ or upper lip to'the nidbase of the caudal fin. rn

tnick-skinned specimens, this distal point can be ascertained by flexing

t::.e rayed tail;

HL - head length: the distance from the most anterior part of the snout

or upper lip to the hindermost polnt of the operculun (including the

opercular rnargin);

c&s - cleared and stained: referrlng to osteological preparations.

tHS - left hand side;

RtlS - right hand side.

DefÍnition and counts of vertebrae are explained in Chapter 6.2.L.

Some revisionary work performed during the course of my sÈudy has

been published prior to the thesÍs presentation. Hence, valid names for
four taxa (Arius graeffei, å,. armiger deVis, A . thalassÍnus and

A. bilineatus Valenciennes) were established in I(ailola, 1983 and 19B6a;

and the taxon Arius m.idgleyi lGilola and Pierce was described in 1988.

I have been unable to avoid r.lsing Eel¡ name conbinations revealed
I

by phylogenetic analysis (Chapter 5J, in earlier chapters of this

thesls. Furthermore, +t --,^-tt^"< a ìs rrcr we.d {^-^ is

b,^t *l^o.t l3 ec^e3 O^¿ €|4e)S ^.a-Mé2s| a-[o",e,.

In the course of my researchr I deternined that conventionaL

generÍc placement of sone extralinital taxa was inappropriate. As

further investigation was beyond the scope of ny study, I have indicated

the problen by placing the generlc nâme for those taxa in inverted

conmas. The taxa involved are duss i Valenciennes (placed in
Ariodes l'flil1er and Troschel by Tayl 1986); and the western henisphere

taxa characterised by restricted gil opening and molarÍforn teeth in
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single patcnes on each side of the palate and on the nandible, whicn are

usually referred to Cathorops Jordan and Gilbert.

1.8.1 Institutional abbreviations

fYlogl $pecimeas used in Èhis study are deposited in the following
A^

ínstitutions. Acronyns are those of Leviton, Gibbs, Heal and Dawson

(1985) , except for SAI'Í and SAFRM, where I f o11ow local use.

AMNH - A.nerican Museum of Natural History, New York;

Al4S - Australian Museum, Sydney;

ANSP - Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia;

ASIZB - Academy Sinica, Beijing;

BIINH - British Museum (tlatural History), London;

CAl'f - Natural History CoIlection, Central Australian Museun,

Alice Springs;

CAS - California Acaderny of Sciences, San Francisco (speciioens

bearing a prefix "SU" were previously in the Stanford

[.]niversity collection) ;

CSIRO - Coromonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research

Organisation, Fisheries Division's Ian S.R. Munro

Ichthyological Collection, Hobart;

FMNH - Field Museum of Natural History, Gricago;

FU,ÍT - Departnent of Fisheries, llniversity Museun, University of

lokyo;

GCRL - Gulf Coast Research Laboratory Museun, Ocean Springs,

Xisslssippi;

KIRS - Department of Fisheries and Ì,farine Resources, Research

Divlsionfs co1lecÈion at Kanudi, Port Moresby, P.N.G.;

LA&l - Los Angeles County lfuseum of Natural History, Chícago;
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l"lAl'fu - Macleay Museun, lJniversity of Sydney;

MCZ - Museum of Conparati_ve Zoology, Harvard Unlversity,

Cambridg e;

MNHN - Museum Nationale drHistoire Naturelle, paris;

llZB - Museun Zoologicum Bogoriense, Bogor, Indonesia;

I'fzusP - universidade de sao Paulo I'luseu de Zoologia, sao paulo;

NCIP - Lenbaga 0seaoologi Nasional, Jakarta, Indonesia;

NIIRM - Naturhistoriska Riksnuseet, Stockholn;

NMV - National Museum of Victori-a, Melbourne;

NMt^/ - Naturhistorisches Museum, Vienna;

NSI'ÍT - National Science Museun, Tokyo;

NIM - NorÈhern Territory Museum of Arts and Sciences, Darwin;

QM - Queensland Museum, Brisbane;

RMNH - Rijksmuseum van Geologie en Mineralogie en Àlatuurlíjke

Historie, Leiden;

SA.l.f - South Australian Museuro, Adelaide;

SA¡Rll - South African Museun, Cape province;

sMr' - Natur-Museum und Forschungs-rnstitut senekenberg, Frankfurt;

TU - T\rlane l]ni.versity Rlverside Laboratories, Belle chasse,

Louisiana;

UMMZ - Museum of Zoology, ltrrlversity of l{iehigan, Ann Arbor;

USNM - National Museum of Natural History, Smj_thsonian

Insti tutlon, l{ashlngton;

WAM - Western Australian Museun, Perth;

zþl| - Zoologische Museun, lhíversiteit van Ansterdam, Amsterdam;

nß - Universitat Humboldt Museun fur Naturkunde, Berlin;

n'frl - Universitat Hanburg Zootogisches Instltut und Museum,

Hanburg¡ Gernany;

ZSI - Zoological Survey of India, Calcutta.



2 OSTEOLOGY

2.I INTRODUCTION

There are no

although the osteol

the region has been

(Arius thalassinus

2r.

osteological data on endenic Australo-Papuan ariids,

ogy of three marine taxa occurring there and beyond

generally described by Tolentino and Clenente (1953)

(tüppell), A. bilineatus (Valenciennes) and

A. leiotetocet'ralus Bleeker (= i,. nella Valenciennes)).

gther recent osteologícal studies published on certain Asian and

American ariid taxa, are: the morphology of Bagre narinus (Uitctritt) and

Galeichthys felis (Linnaeus) (= Arius felis) from the western central

Atlantic (Merrinan, 1940); the entire skeleton of Arius nanillensis

Valenciennes fron Philippine ltaters ( Tolentino and Clemente, 1953); the

I{eberian þparatus and associated structures of Arius platystomus DaY

from India (Karandikar and Masurekar, L954); the skull and l'/eberian

Apparatus of L4 nomj-na1 species inhabiting the seas around India (Tilak,

196s); the skurl of Tachysurus mâculatus (Thunberg) (= Arius nacul-atus )

from India (Lenous , L967); the entire skeleton of "CaEhorops" fuerthii

(Steindachner), G¡iri tlnga barba (tacepèae), G. pr-i-trg: (Higuchi,

Reis and Araujo), Sciadeichthys troscheli (Gill) and Genidens enidens

Valenciennes from northern South Anerica (Higuchi, 1982); the skul1 of

ArÍus tenuispinis Day fron India (Rao and Iakshni, 1984)'

Authors who have considered the ariids in detail lrhen r:ndertakíng

comparatlve or enbryologlcal studies anong catfishes, include Regan

(1911a), Starks (LgzÐ, Bhinachar (1933), Shelden (L937), Bamford

(1948), Srinivasachar (1958), Chardon (1968) and Ilndberg and Baskin

(1969).

The type species of Arius Valenciennes is, I believe, the

appropriate subject ft¡r r¡sLeological deseription of the family for the
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following leasons: Arius is by far the most speciose of a1l the ariid

genera, it eÉribits a substantial measure of the norphological diversity

withln the family (i.e. includes subgenera and species grouPs) and is

represented througþout the familyts range. Despite the status of this

taxon, the skeleton of the type species Ar-ius gL-r-i-us (Hanil ton-Buchanan)

has not been fully described, althougþ it was generally discussed by

Tilak (1965). The older valid ariid genera Galeichlhys Valenci-ennes'

1840 and Bafe Cloquet, 1816 do not represent the najortty of ariid

species.

l"ly purpose in describing the osteology of .4,. arius is to

1) provide a basis for conparison of osteological features between ariid

taxa and other siluroids; 2) contribute towards a clarification of bone

homology within the fanily and withÍn siluroids; and 3) assess the

extent of intraspecific variation.

In conjunction with this description, comparison is made with

Australo-Papuan ariids. Any variation fron the Pattern and form of

A. arius is noted for each series of sequential skeleËa1 elemeots. This

I) provides a neasure of the osteological diversiÈy exhibited between

ariids in the study region; and 2) describes states of characters for

use in a phylogenetic analysis of ariid taxa (Chapter 5). Tl. novrnino'Í-

qh^\)S orld sobqe^^rr3 llaw\€s gìverr {o +1..¿ À.¡rlxq.lo-fïPro^o,ot¡¡dg l"røce- af€-'
.i{("¿ 

"{ *""r3U,.i"o¿, 3*o.rç.' o^A *se not n"ean* -to' cef lect a- hieco-ro\.

2.2 MET}ÐDS

Skeletal preparations were nade by clearing representatives of

nearly all Australo-Papuan ariid taxa. The trypsi-n dlgesti.on nethods of

Tbylor (1967) for si-ngle staining and Dlngerkus and ltrler (1977) for

double stainiûg were largely enployed; muscle tissue of some material
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was nåcerated l¡ potasslum hydroxlde. Dry pneparatLons of skulls aûd

vertebral colums of several taxa Ìrere prepared by botllng the speclnens

before renoving soft tissues.

Af ter skinnlng and partial evfsceratfon, the d:lgestion (or

naceration) tiæ for larger specimens rÍas reduced by cuttfng away flesh

from the specirensr sides and by scrapLng nuscle tissue away from the

throat and sldes of the head. Renoval of the swlnbladder intact was

facllltated by several days' digestion.

0nce clearing and stalning was completed, observation of all

asPects of the specimen was enhaced by removing the pectoral gird.le,

the hyold apparatus and branchiastegals. In situ bone arraogements were

drawn with the ald of the Canera l¡cida attachment of. a I{:tlD M5

s tereo-dissecting ni cros cope .

To assess intraspe.ciflc variatÍon fn the forn and structure of

bony tissue in adults and Jurreníl esr several specinens repres€nting a

graded SL range nere processed vhenever possible. Radlografrrs of

speclnens unavailable for processing (e.g. types) were also exanined.

In the figures, cartilagp is reprresented by dlagonal bars or

series of stipples; most fossa by cross-hatctring. SL or HL of the drawn

specimen is stated (sc¿1e not given).

2.2.L TernÍnology

The homolory of several bones is st111 debated and confused in

ostarioÉrysan literature (compare l./eitzmann, L962; Tilak, 1963;

Harrington, 1955; Alexander, L965; Patterson, 1975; Cha¡don, 1968;

Nelson, 1969; Lundberg, 1975; Gosline, 1975; Arratia, L987). Some

recent authors have investigated the issue 1n study of parts of the

skeleton. For exanple, Lundberg (L975a) examined the upper shoulder
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girdle; Lundberg and Baskin (1969) the caudal skeleton; Howes (1983) and

Howes and Teugels (r9s9) the susPensorium; Jollie (1986) various skull

bones. .

clarification of bone homologies is beyond the scope of this

stucy. lioaertclature used here mainly f ollows that of Fink and Fink

(r9sr) (who reviewed nost of the ostarioPhysan skeleton) supplemented

with obseryations and alternatives offered by Patterson (1975), Grande

(f987), Jollie (1986), Schaefer (1987) and Vari (1989)' Variations in

bone nomenclature are discussed briefly in the following list of

abbreviations.

aar, anguloarticular (and see vari, 1989) i âcr anterior ceratohyal (see

Schaefer, Lg87; Vari, 1989) (ceratohyal of previous authors); af, aortic

foranen; afle, articular facet on palatine for lateral eÈhmoid;

afn, anterior dorsonedian crani-a1 fontanelle; afp, articular facet

on lateral- ethmoid for palatine; alpP, alary process ('wi-ng") of

parasphenoid; apb, anËerior Process of basipterygiun; arf, articular

facet; atp, autogenous tooth plate (consideraole discussion in

literature over the origin and hence correct terminology for the

Èooth-bearing plates, largely based on the position they occuPy on the

palate; i.e. approxlmatlng with neurocranial elements: "dernopalatines",

"tooth-bearlng ectopÈerygoids", "sesanoid bones", "ectopterygoid teeth"

are sone such names. ISee Barnford, 1948; Tilak, 1965; Alexander' 1965;

Roberts , Ig73; Gosline, Ig75; Howes, 1983a, 1985; Bailey and Stewart'

1984; Gran,rle, Lg87; Grande and Lundberg, 19881. Íhe nane I select

however, better reflects the situation that the plates occuPy various

positions on the Palatd

aub, auötory bulla; ba, basipterygium; bb, basibranchÍals;

bdl, ossified Baudelotrs ligament (transcapular of Arratia, 1987;
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ossified transcapular lrganent of other authors; ref. Fink and Fink

discussion, 1981); boc, basioccipital; br, branchiostegal rays;

c, cartilagei cb, ceratobranchialsi ccr compound centrun forned from

first preural and first ural centrum ('trypural plate"); cl, cleíthrum;

coc, coronoid cartilage; cop, coronoid process; cor, coracoid;

cvc, complex vertebral cenErum; d, dentary; dr, distal radial; ds, dorsal

spine; eb, epit'ryseal bar; ecPt, ectopËerygoid (additlonal pterygoid of

Arratia, L9B7; pterygoid of Bhinachar, 1933; Gosline, I975; Howes,

1985); crm, corononeckelían; ep, epural; epb, epibranchial;

epbtp, epibranchial tooth Plate; epio, epioccipital (epiotic of

Ti1ak, 1963; Jollie, 1986); es, extrascapular (posttemporal of

Alexander, 1965; Lundberg, L975a); ESn, Elastic Sprlng þparatus

muscle; exo, exoccipital; fofn, foramen for the facial uerve; fon, foramen

nagnun; fr, frontal; ha, haenal arch; hb, hypobranchialsi M, articular

facet for hyomandibular; hh, hypohyal (as anterior and posterior

hypohyal in Rao and lakshmi, f984; venEral and dorsal hypohyal in

Arratia, IgBT)i hs, haeual spine; hy, hypural; hyo, hyomandibular;

hyp, hypurapophysis; ih, interhyali lo, infraorbital;

loprinteroperculum;isPrischialProcessofbasipterygiun;k'kee1;

1, lactrrimal (Skelton, 1981; Grande , L}BT ) or antorbital (Arratia, 1987)

or flrst to (q.v.); lam, laminar bone of the anterfor fused vertebral

complex; leff, lateral ethnoid-frontal fossa; leth, lateral ethnoid;

1g, ligament; lpb, lateral basipteryglum process or lateropteryglum;

nlclc, Meckelts cartilage; mdp, rnandibul-ar Pores; u¡es, nesethmoid

(supraethmoid of Lundberg, Lg82; supraethnoid + rostrolermethnoid of

Patterson, L975; including lnternasal of Jol1ie, 1986);

mpt, netapterygoid; Dspt, mesopterygoid (endopterygoid of soroe authors.

i^ôa- o- ^-!^-5^-!,-^aÅ aÇ ltat.rac o-¡l Torroolc 1QR9):
see e.g. bctlaeler, Ltol , o; elrLUPLÉ!JËv¡s v! t¡vwve uss ^vs.te--, -- r- ' ,
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Mur, Killerian Ramus (anterior arn of 4th transverse process);

mx, maxilla; mvb, naxillary barbel; na, nasali nP¡ nuchal plate

("predorsal plate" of arild literature); nra, neural arch; n8, neural

splne; op, operculum; opf, optic foranen! Gr orbitosphenoid;

pal, palatine (autopalatine of sone authors; ref. Jollie, 1986: 371);

paa, parasphenoid; Pc' posterior ceratohyal (epihyal of previous

authors) (Schaefer, 1987; Vari, 1989)i PcPr posterior cleithral process;

pfn, posterior dorsomedlan cranial fontanelle; Pfr, pectoral fin radial;

ph, parhypural; phb, pharyngobranchial (infrapharyngobranchial- of

Lnndberg, L9B2; Jollie, 1986; Schaefer, 1987); plr, pleural rib;

Fmxr premaxilla; pop, preoperculum; ppb, Posterior basipterygium

process; pro, prootÍci Prr, proxlnal radial; PsP' pectoral spine;

pt, pterotic; ptg, pterygiophores; Pts, pterosphenoid; q, quadrate;

t, fin rays; s, suture; scl, supracleithrum (ref. Fink and Fink,

fgBf); soc, supraoccipital ("occipital process" of ariid literature);

sp1, dorsal fin spinelet (= first dorsal sPine); sPh, sfrtenotic;

svc, subvertebral cone; sYcr symplectic cartilage; t' teeth;

tf, tenporal fossa (opening between pterotic, sdrenotic and exoccipital);

3fn, third dorsomedian cranial fontanelle; tgf, trigeminofacialis

forauen; tp{, expanded transverse process of 4th vertebra; tp5rtp6,

transverse process of 5th/6th vertebra (called the 2nd and 3rd transverse

processes by l,fahajan [ 1966] after Regan [1911a] ); tE, tripus;

ucp, trncinate process of third epibranchial; uh, urohyal;

un, uroneural; v, vertebra; vo, voneri vtP, vonerine tooth patch.

2.2.2 0steological study naterial

Speelnens of all of the Australo-Papuan ariid taxa were available for

study excepÈ Cinetodus (Pachyula) conorhynchus.
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The tist of naterial - where only specific nanes are used for

taxa - States: the nu¡ber of speclnens, the institution register number

(if any), locality and 5¡ (or HL), preceded by the codes: ss = cleared

and single stained (Alizarin); ds = cleared and double stained (Allzarin

and Alcian Blue); dry = dry skeleton.

arius: ds - 2, LACl"l 38129-95, Sind, Pakístan, LI2 and 190 nn sL.

armiger: ss - 1, Al{S I.274L8-001, Murganella Creek, I02 nn SL; ds - 1,

unreg., Purari River delta, L76 nm SL; ss - 1, NM unreg', VÍctoria

River, 87 nm SL (disintegrated); ds - 3, unreg.' Murganella Creek, all

approx. 24 mn SL.

argyropleuron: ss - 1, unreg., Cleveland Bay, TownsvilLer TL nm SL;

ss - I, unreg.' Shoal Bay, Melville Island, 49 nn SL; ds - 3, unreg"

GuIf of papua, L45, L62 and 190 mn sL; ds - 1, Arehava, 215 mn SL;

ds - I, unreg., Morowan, Ini Island, 338 nn SL'

augustus: ds - 1, NN 5.12352-001, rnid Purari River, lB5 mrn SL; dry - 3,

unreg., strickland River, 160 nrn HL (490 mm SL), 123 mrn HL and 186 ron HL

(570 mm SL) (on1y heads available).

berneyi: ss - 5, NN S.12078-001, Hodgson River, 60, 6I,67' 67'5 and

78 nm SL; ss - 3, unreg., wilton River, 84r 95 and ll8 rorn SL; ss - 1,

Al.'fNH 51648 (in parÈ), Red Lily lagoon, 157 nm SL'

billneatus: ss - 3, unreg., Melvllle Island, 109, L24 and 128 nn SL;

ds - 1, unreg., off northern Australla , 43.2 nn SL; dry - 1, unreg',

Ìd.l Australia, (axial skeleton only), 380 n¡n SL'

carinatus: ds - 2, QM I.22654 (in Part), dd Purari River, 237 and

320 mn SL; ds - 1' unreg., nid Purari Rlver, 122 n¡o SL'

crassilabris: ds - I, Al'fs I.27411-001, Kubipara, 308 mn sL; drY - 3'

unreg., strlckland River, 80 mm HL, 136 nn I{, (405 nn SL) and 175 nn HL

I -^ r- ^---J1^L1^\(4ð) mm 5L/ \Onry tlcöos itvclLLavLct.
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danielsi: ds - l, Alfs I.26972-002, Kubiri Creek, ß9 and 154 nm SL;

ds - I, unreg., Aird Hills, 220 mm SL; ds - 1, unreg., nid Purari River,

355 mm SL.

dayi: ds - l, NS I.25gg2-002, KibÍ Creek, Wabo, 200 mn SL; ds - 3,

unreg., Wane River ' D9, D8 ar'd 225 nn SL.

froggatti: ds - 1, Al'ls I.274L7-001, Gulf of Papua, 2L5 nm SL; ds - 1,

unreg., Moinamu, l|72 nn SL; dry - l, unreg., Roper River, 109 mn HL.

graeffei: ss - 3, AIINH 57299, King River, 74, L00 and 118 nn SL; ss - 1,

QM I.i:6734 (in part), Boyne River, 83 nn SL; ss - 3, ÁllS I.274I9-00I,

Nourlangie Creek, L78, L79 and 184 mn SL; ss - l, unreg', Jabiru,

91 mn SL; ss - 2, Al"lNH 57302(Si.f), lower Daly River, 86 and 93.5 mn SL;

ss - 2, NlM S.r2ß8-001 (in part), lower Daly Rlver, 83 and 84 nn S1,;

ss - 2, AI,,ÍNH 5L637 (in part)r Ashburton River, 84.5 and 107 mm SL;

dry - 1, unreg. Roper River, 96 mn HL; ss - l, unreg., clarence River,

1j|9 mn SL.

latirostris: ds - l, KFRS F.4213-06 (in part), Ningerum, or Tedi'

t1g mn sL (also as: AIIS l.30rr4-001); ds - I, KFRS F.4333-0r, Laloki

River, 90 nm SL (a1so as: Al'lS I.301ß-001); dry - 3, unreg., Strickland

Riverr 6S mn (220 nn SL), 147 rnm and 155 m¡n HL (only heads available).

leptaspís: ss - 3, NIM 5.12355-001, Jabiru, 67, 68 and 69 nln SL;

ss - 2, Nf'f 5.12356-001, Magela Creek, ß7 and 1jÌ7 mn SL; ds - 1'

Al'lS I.27420-00L, Jabiru, 174 mn SL; ds - 1, unreg., Jabiru, 131 m SL;

ds - 2, unreg.' Canon Hill, N.T., both approx. 37 rnn SL; dry - 3,

unreg., tributaries of Strickland River, 78 nm HL, 128 nn HL (380 nn SL)

and 162 nm HL (only heads available).

nacrorhlmchus: ds - l, Al{s I.25998-002, Kone, l{abo,300 mn sL.

mastersi: ss - 2, Nff S.10319-001, Melville Island, 89 and ljìO mn SL'
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nidgleyi: ss - l, WAM P-28776-00L, Lake Argyle, f66'5 mm SL; ss - 3'

AÌ{NH 51649 (ín part), Victoria River, 103,106 and 114 mm SL; dry - I'

unreg., Roper River, L07.5 nn HL.

nella: ss - 2, NU S.r1908-0Ot (in part), Melville Island, L47 and

149 mrn SL.

novaeguineae3 ss - 1, KFRS FO267L, Balinor 93 nm SL; ds - I'

AIIS 1.27416-002, Era River, 150 nn SL'

nox: ds - 2, wM P.28225-00L, Sepik River, 10I and 114 nm sL; ds - 1,

AMS I.27407-002, Angoran' L92 nm SL'

polysrat'iylodon: ds - 1, NS I.27412-001, Muarakarang, 165 mn SL;

ds - 1, unreg., Vaniroo, 160 nn SL.

proximus: ss - 1, NH 5.10060-003, shoal Bay, Melville Island, 84 nn SL;

ss - l, unreg., Cleveland Bay, 158 mm SL.

solidus: ds - 1, KFRS F02815 (in part), Annanberg, Ramu River, l3B nn SL

(also as: A¡,ls I.30116-00I); ds - 1, A1YS I.27408-002, Angoram, 206 nm SL;

ss - 2, unreg., Angoram, 230 and 247 mn SL; ds - 4, Al{S I.27409-001,

Magendo 2, Sepik Riverr Blr l1Iì, 168 and 176 nm SL'

spatula: ss - 1, Al'lS I.25gg7-002, mid Purari River, 143 rnm SL; dry - 3,

unreg., Strickland River , LIz mm HL, 140 mn HL and 203 nn HL (only heads

avallable).

orÍ: dry - 3, unreg., Strlckland River, 108 mm }il, (305 nn SL), 79 nmta

HL and 108 nn HL (345 nn SL) (on1y heads available)'

thalasslnus: ss - 3, unreg., N of Þrwin, I27, 137.5 and 142 nn SL;

dry - 1, unreg., NI{ Australia, (axial skeleton only) , 455 nn SL.

velutinus: ds - 1, RMNH 28815 (in part), Iake sentani, 2L5 nm SL;

ds - 1, unreg., Angoran,55 mn SL; ds - 2, WAll P'27856-002' Iake

sentani, 149 and 156 mm SL; ds - 1, Al,fs I.274L0-001, Angoram, 270 mm SL.
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species l: ds - l, unreg., Gulf of Papua, b9 mn SL; ds - 1, KFRS FO3992

(in parE), Pie River, 89 nm SL (also as: Al''ls I. 30115-001).

species 2: ss - 1, SN F.6254' Keram, Seplk River, L75'5 mn SL'

species 3: ss - 1, NU 5.10235-001, Shoal Bay, Melville Island,90 nm SL'

species 4: ss - l, NH S.10190-002 (in parE), shoal Bay, Melville

Island, 88 nrn SL; ds - 1, Alls I.274L4-00I, Ini Island, 237 mm SL;

ds - 2, MS I.27413-001, Arehava, 108 and 151 nn SL'

species 5: ds - I, KFRS F03302, Paiia Inlet, Gulf of Papua,188 nm SL

(als o as : Aì'lS I. 30f 11-0 0f ) .

species 6: ds - I' unreg.' Fly River delta, 59'5 mn SL'

species 7: ds - 1, KFRS F03995, I(ambaramba, sepik River,237 mn SL (also

as: At"ls r. 30ru-001) .

2,3 R.ESULTS - OSTEOI,OGY OF ARIUS ARIUS (HAMILTON-BUCHANAN)

The osteology of the Australo-Papuao representatives of Arius is

conparable to that of A. arius.

2.3,L Skull

The sku11 comprises the neurocranium, infraorbitals, the

splanchnocranium and suspensoriun, opercular bones, hyoid and branchial

apparatus.

2.3.L.1 Neurocraniu¡n

The surface of the neurocraniurn Gi-g.2) is srnooth to striate

anteriorly and rougþened posteriorly with numerous low granules and

rugae. It is approximately rectangular in plan, albeit tapered

r ! r\ - ^-!^-: ^-1.- /^..^-^^^^i-ì +a1 ì anlanEgrtorly \EeseLrluoLLt,, r PUÞLcrJ-vrrJ \Þuytovusry¡Lq4/ Úsg

posterolaterally produced (Pterotic-supracleithrum-extrascapular )' The

bones are well-ossified, with firn sutures between them.
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In Nedystoma the neurocranial surface is snooth. In Heniarius

(species 5) it is smooth to well striated. A highly granular or rugose

skull surface is present in argyropleuron (Genus 1) and in sone Arius

species (e.g. mastersi, latirostris) (refer figures of head rubbi-ngs,

Chapter 6). The neurocraniu¡n in most ariids progressively strengthens

and thickens with age (demonstrated by the dry skulls of adult leptaspis

and augustus). The posterior neurocranial elenents ln Cinetodus are

conparatlvely thiek at any age. In contrast, Ehe neurocraniun of

Brustiarius is thin. In adults of the extralinital g enera Hemipimelodus

and Cephalocas sis (possibly also NedysÈoroa novaeguineae) cartilage

persists at the junction of the supraoccipital, sphenotic and Pterotic

elenents (fig. 3).

Tne I,IESETHMOID has a moderately wide neck and anterior corDua

diverging at approxirnately right angles, separated by a deep nedian

concavity. The s¡oooth ventral surface of the cornua articulate with the

dorsal surface of tne premaxillaries.

The mesethrnoid shape (fig. 4) displays consj-derable intra- and

intergeneric variation. For example, in Genus 1: similar to that of

A. arius in argyropleuron but broad and shallow-notched in ne1la and

polystaphylodon. The median notch is more or less retained in most taxa

althougþ it is lacking in Heniarius, N. novaeguineae, A. thalassinus and

A. macrorhynchus. The last two taxa possess a convex fluted or heavily

striated mesethmoid.

The NA.SALS are elongate and rod-like, turned outward anteriorly

and somewhat curved following the line of the concave nesethnoid neck.

Al1 taxa share this general form (sometimes broader; straighter;

more curved) but for spe cies 5 (in Hemlarius), N. novaeguineae and

A. nacrorhynchus whidr have a distinct, irregularJ-y shaped nasal

(fie. 5).
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The LATERAL ETIIMOID is well-developed aad aoproxínately

triangular, with the proninent lateral wing rectangular or rhombic. The

laEeral ethmoid artlculates with Èhe frontal nedially and by an outer

caudad-directed process. The anterior cartilage-edged margin of the

bone is turned ventrad, forrci.ng a facet for the palatine.

The forn of the lateral ethmoid wing is highly variable in

Australo-Papuan ariids (figs 6-8). For exanple, Ín Pachyula and two

species within Genus 1 it is truncate and curves posteriad. In Genus 1

argyropleuron and Brustiarius it is strongly acute; in A. thalass ínus

the lateral ethmoid wing is nuch expanded distally and in Nedystoma it

is rectangular (dayi) or shallow and curved.

The lateral ethrooid is extensive ventrally in Cochlefelis and two

of the Netuma species group, thus obscuring the space between the

frontal arms (figs 6DrE). In Genus 1 nella (and in Èhe congeneric

dussunieri Day fron the western Indian Ocean) it is greaLly expanded and

cancei-1ous in larger adults.

The FRONTAI, is moderately elongate and bifurcates anteriorly.

The median arm (bearing an upper tubular extension) articulaEes with the

lateral ethrnoid and the roesethnoid; the lateral arm extends beneath and

sutures wiÈn the laÈeral ethnoid wing. The frontal articulates

ventrally with the pterosphenoid.

In some Arius specÍ-es (e.g. bílineatus, mastersi) and the

exÈrallmital Bagre the fiontal ls much expanded anteriorly in older

lndividuals, dorsally overlapping its arms. In Australo-Papuan ariids,

the frontal vaties in shape from being broad and rectangular to narrow

(f igs 7,8).

The neseËhnoid and the frontal bones form the margln of the

elongate DORSOMEDIAN FOì.ITAÌ'IELLES. The anterodorsal surface of the
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orbitosphenoid forms the posterior nargín of the triangular anterior

fontanelle and the EPIPHYSEAI BAR connecting the frontals where the

fontanelle is broadest, forns the posterj.or margin of the nídd1e

fontanelle. Caudad to the epiphyseal bar is a third fontanelle whici

tapers into a rarroi{ median groove at the arterior part of the

supraoccipital. In the larger specinen this fontanelle is relaÈively

smaller.

The presence and/or slze of the posterior (third) dorsornedian

fontanelle is highly variable. In nost Arius specles it reduces with

age, or is absent; but in armiger, species 4, species 7, taylori and

macrorhynchus the fontanelle remains noderately 1arge. This condition

is also present in Pachyula and NedysÈona (flg. 8).

The SUPRAOCCIPITAL is a large, single bone suturing with the

frontal, sphenotic, pterotlc and extrascapular anterolaterally, and with

the (first) nuchal plate posteriorly. The supraoccipital bears a

coarse, median keel, is concave posteriorly and has a basal width (at

tne leve-l of its median aPex) approximately equal to its length fron

that point (fig. 9). The supraoccipital forms the dorsal margin of the

foramen magnum.

The supraoccipital ranges from slender and rectangular (as in

Nedystoma and species 5 (1n Heniarlus) to very broad, often short (as in

Cinetodus and Hexanenatichthys), with or without a longitudlnal nedian

kee1. In C,enus I ne1la there is an ontogenetic shift of the slender

supraoccipital into a broad oval shape.

The SpHENOTIC forms part of the roof and side of the cranium. It

is rectangular above and attenuated adjacent to the ternination of the

4th infraorbital bone. Iaterally, the s$enotic bears a sharp

-L ^ c ^- ^-+-i ^,.1 ^- C^ ^^f fa¡ rlra
Iongf EUOInaI f foge, SU IOrUTIII8 UrusL (Jl clrr ól LIuur4! ressL ¿v! Lr^v

hyomandibular.
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The articular facet is almost horizontal (fig. 15) and restricted

to the sphenotic in about half the Australo-Papuan taxa. In the

remainder it extends onto the pterotlc - often only to just beyond the

sphenotic-pteroÈi c s uture.

The PTEROTIC is square in two planes (above anci laterally) and

contains a deep concavity above an angular porÈion of tire auditory

bulla. It and the rounded EXß.ASCAPUI,AR form the dorsal and lateral

borders of the ovate lateral TB,IPOP"AI FOSSA situated dorsad to the

supracleithrum. This fossa is reduced in larger individuals (fig. 10).

The tenporal fossa remains large and eonspicuous in adults of

Cinetodus, Hemiarius and sorne other species (including nembers of Arius;

e.g. taylori) . However, in Hexanematíchthvs. Brustlarius and

A . bilineatus (a11 within Arius) and Nedystoma the fossa ranges fron

being noderately reduced (and elliptical) to virÈually absent (fiC. 11).

The SUPRACLEITHRUM is very thick; dorsally wedge-shaped,

ventrally exÈending bel-ow the sku11 as a transverse aro (the ossified

Baudelot's ligament) to articulate with the basioccipital.

Tne supracleithruro extends dorsally in sone taxa (e.g. Cinetodus,

NedysEoma) posterior to the extrascapular (figs l1Br19A,388).

The head of the VOMER is triangular, the short arms deeply

serrated distally. The long posterior extension lnterdigitates with the

several tapering anterior processes of the parasphenoid. The vomer is

edentate.

There is some lnterspecific variation 1n the shape of the voner

anteriorly (e.g. crenulate; rounded) and the arn length (fig. L2). In

Genus 1 the voner ls alnost club-shaped, the lateral arns very short.
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Ttre flat, dilated ORBITOSPHENOID, forming the anterolateral ça1l

of the neurocranium, underlies the frontal and overlays the paras$renoid

anterÍorly. Posterolaterally it shelves sligþtly outward and unites

with the (anterior) wing of the parasphenoid'

Tne long PARASPHENOID shelves anteriorly ventral to and sutures

wiÈh the orbitospùrenoid; it sutures posEeriorly with the basioccipital

(fig. 13). At about rnid-length, the parasphenoid ls expanded broadJ'y

d,orsolaterally into a thin shelf attenuating to form two spurs or wings

(Bhimachar, 1933). The flange sutures w'ith the anteroventral nargin of

the pterosPhenoid.

In some taxa the alary processes ("wings") of the parasphenoid

exhibit an ontogenetic increase. There is also considerable variation

among Arius and other genera in AustralÍa and New Guinea in the number

and shape of the processes (fig. 14).

Midlaterally on the neuroctanium, and bounded by the

orbitosphenoid apex, the parasphenoid, frontal, sphenoÈic and prootic,

lies the small PTEROSPHENOID. It is irregularly ovate-elongaÈe and has

a loug ventral shelf suEuring with the parasphenoid. The posterior

extrernity of the pterosphenoid surrounds the large trigeninofacialis

foramen. The optic foranen oecupies an area between it and the

orbitosphenoÍd.

The pterosphenoid ranges from being narrow and wedge-shaped in

some taxa (e.g . Cochlefelis) to broad and ovate (e.g. A. augustus)

(fig. 15). Ventrally it nay be produced into sPurs independent of the

parasphenoid wings.

The PROOTIC 1s rnoderately large and ovate, forming the

ventrolateral wa1l of the craniun. Posterlorly, it bulges outward as

^¡¡r n€ rha ÂIlrìrfoRy BULLA. The prootie is bounded by the spLrenotic'
Pél L Vl Lr¡e ôver
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pterosphenoid, Parasphenoid, basiocciPiEal-, exoccipital and pterotic.

The last two bones also contribute to the auditory bulla.

The stout BASIOCCIPITAI, sutures 1ateral1y with the osslfied

Baudelot's ligament of the supracleithrum (figs 16 'l8A) . PosÈeriorly it

sutures tightly rvith the superficial bone over the coiopound vertebral

region. Together these elements extend ventrally as a SUBVERTEBRAI

coNE, which is trtmcated and tipped nith cartilage. The rounded

anterior opening of the aortic tunnel (aortic foramen) lles on the

basioccipital at the anteri-or base of the cone. The basioccipital

posteriorly forms the ventral nargin of the foranen m'gnull.

The size of the subvertebral cone varies (fig. 17) r¡ithin Arius

in Australia and New Guinea and among other genera. For example, it is

very prominent in Cinetodus, NedYstorua and Arius arniger.

The smooth EXOCCIPITAJ, forns the posterolateral wa11 of the

skull. fts ventral aspect sutures with the basioccipital and bears two

short, connecÈing struts. The exoccipital forns Èhe laËeral margin of

the foramen magnum (fig. 188).

The EPIOCCIPITAI is moderately large and lies in two planes, the

anterior forming Èhe dorsal posterolateral part of the cranial roof and

the posterior diverging fron it at a 45"-60o angle. The upper surface

closely articulates with the supraoccipital, the extrascapular and the

pterotic. Posteriorly the epioccipital shares a long, nedian

articulation with the ventrolateral extension of the fourth neural spine

and thereby sutures to the dorsal surface of the conpound vertebral

reglon la¡ninar bone (flg. L7).

I,ühereas in nost ariid taxa the anterior of the epioccipital lies

below the extraseapular, in some it is exposed and forms part of the

neurocranial <i<.¡rsal sur'face. This situation exists Ín two
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Austrafo-Papuan Arius species (proximus, species 6) and two Genus I

species. In Cinetodus, where the epioecipital and extrascaPular form a

unit, the epiocclpital could also be interpreted as a neurocranial

roofing bone (figs lIA,19,3B).

Btending the median length of the lateral- ethmoid plus

mesopterygoid is a triangular, elongate AUTOGENOUS TOOTH PLATE (one each

side of palate). It is not articulated with any bone. The tootn Plates

are finely pitted and ridged on the dorsal surface and the teeth on the

ventral surface are stout, blunt and conical'

The presence/absence and disposition of autogenous tooth plaÈes

is highly variable in ariids, particularly within Arius (fie' 20)' In

all Australo-Papuan Arius specles possessing such plates at some life

stage they are located on the anterior half of the palate lateral to the

voner. The plates are usually ovate, sometimes triangular (in

species 6, A. g:sgllgf and the Netuna species group)' A' nastersi,

A. thalassinus and A. bilineatus possess a second' nore posterior tooth

plate on each side. Palatal tooth plates are also present in

Australo-Papuan Heniarius, Genus 1, Cinetodus- Cinetodus and Nedystona

novaeguineae.

2.3.1.2 Infraorbitals

There are four infraorbital bones, each somewhat tubular. Íhe

flrst infraorbital (or lachrimal) is a simple, oblong plate with

triangular processes diverging from each corner. It occupies the sPace

between the nasal, lateral ethmoid and naxi11a. The remaining

infraorbitals are sínple tubes as follows: 2nd sllgbtly coovex and not

closely articulated with the lachrinal; 3rd almost straigbt and at the

nidorbiL 1evel¡ 4th ascending and longest, ha'ring a strong anteriorly
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inclined angle (or sigmoid fo

angle of tne sphenotic (fig.

Al1 Australo-Papuan ar

infraorbítals (fig. 2IB) and

A. arius. The lachrimal form

noticeably narro\./er r+ith blun

rn) and terminating opposite the forward

2rA) .

iids except for N. novaeguineae have four

they are more or less arranged as in

varies slightly between taxa, being

t or acute processes in taxa such as

macrorhynchus and two species withinNedystoma novaeguineae, Arius

Genus 1 (fie.22).

2. 3.L. 3 Splanchnocraniun

The prenaxillae and nandibles are dentate, consÈituting tne

functional biting elenenÈs.

The PRÞIAXILLA is thin and broadly rectangular. Its lateral

border is concave (formed by the extended upper and lower coroers) and

the median border is straight. The premaxilla lacKs a low crest

dorsolaterally. There are 9 or 10 irregular series of slender,

villiform teeth covering the entire ventral surface (figs 20r25).

The shape of the premaxilla is approxinately sinÍ1ar in

Australo-Papuan Arius species but for species 4 in whieh it is shorter

with an almost truncate lateral- margín. This form also occurs in

Cinetodus and Genus 1. The prenaxllla is wider in broad-routhed taxa.

In Nedystona it is elongate-oval with ir regular nargins. The bone is

thin in Brustiarlus and Nedystona.

The nunber of tooth rows and type of teeth is higþ1y variable,

ranging from a broad band of l5 series in Cochlefelis (¡sithin Arius), to

a narrow band of l-4 series in Nedystoma.

The I.ÍANDIBLE consísts of elongate, toothed dentary,

anguloarticular and corononeckelÍan bones. In a grcove cn the Ínner
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surface lies the fvIECKELf S CARTILAGE; and on the ouEer lateral surface

are perhaps 5 shallow or poorly developed naudibul-ar foramina or pores.

The relative thickness and anount of striation on the mandible is

consistent h'ith that of the neurocraniun. The nandibular pores are

large in Australo-Papuan Hemiarius, Nel.rstoEa novae lneae r A. arniger

and A. augustus (fig. 23).

The DÐITARY is thick and depressed in its anterior two-thirds

vrith a blunt or trun.cate rnedian border. It bears 4 or 5 serles of

villiforn teeth. PosÈeriorly, it is elevated aud extends ventrally

below the anguloarticular.

The A"\GUIOARTICUIAR is wedge-shaped, vith a broad, thiekened

facet posteriorly to accommodate the quadrate. IÈ is elevated

anteriorly to form a moderaÈely-developed coronoid process with the

dentary. The CORONOMECKXLIAN is snall and irregularly pitted: an ovaÈe

portion overlays the junction of the CORONCID CAR.TILAGE and MecKelfs

cartilage, and a narrow, wedge-shaped portion inserts posteriorly into a

crevice on tne inner surface of the anguloarÈicul-ar. The coronoid

cartilage extends only slightly dorsad to the C0R0N0ID PROCESS.

There is interspeeifie variatiou in the height and shape of the

coronoid process anong Australo-Papuan ariids, i.e. more flattened or

tapered, wefl-elevated or shallow. This variation cannot be quantified.

The palatine and naxilla are excluded fron the gape ln arilds.

The I,ÍAXILIA in A. arius forms a support for the naxillary barbel. It is

wedge-shaped with a proximal constriction anterior to a short, bilobed

ternination articulating with the palatine.

Most Australo-Papuan ariids have a similarly shaped naxilla; in

s one (e .g . BrustJ-arius the proxlnal section is alnost unilobula.
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The PAJ,ATINE is elongate, truncate anteriorly and tapered

distally. The extremities are cartilaginous, tne anÈerior tip

articulating solely with the maxi11a, the posterior tip slightly

projecting beyond the lateral ethrnoid wing. There is a short articular

facet for the lateral ethrnoid Èwo-thirds along the length of the

palatine (fig. 24).

There appear to be differences between several specles groups of

Australo-Papuan ariids iu the length of the palatine (e.g. longer in

species 4). A long lateral ethmoid articular facet is present in the

subgenus Brustiarius and the genera Nedystoma and Genus 1.

2.3.L.4 Suspensorium

This group comprises Èhe hyomandibular, preoperculum, quadrate,

netapterygoid, mesopterygoi-d and an ectopterygoid (figs 25'26).

The ECTOPTERYGOID is a snal1, sickle-shaped bone, the anterior

part articulating with the palatine aÈ about the 1evel of the lateral

ethmoid articular facet, and the posterior with tne ventral surface of

the posterolateral arm of the mesopterygoid.

The MESOPTERYGOID is triangular, with a concave distal nargin. A

ligament from the ventral face of its apex iaserEs onto the lateral

ethnoÍd before or on the tip of the vomer arn, and a second ventral

liganent inserts anterodorsally on the netaPterygoid.

The mesopterygoid shape is nostly comparable between ariids in

the study region, although in A. thalassinus and A. billneatus lt is

almost crescenEic.

The METAPTERYGOID is roughly square, narrowing ventrally. IE

sutures with the quadrate ventrally and ventroposteriorly wlth the

hyonand,ibular. A short elongate Process underlies the nesopterygoid
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anÈeriorly. Tne sutures are serraEed, and symplectic cartilage fills

the unossified space the three bones share with the preoperculun.

Australo-Papuan Arius species macrorhynchus, species 4 and

Brustiarius, as well as Cinetodus carinatus, Hemiarius and Cenus I have

a large Eetapterygoid extending beyond the quadrate, often to above the

hyonandiouJ-ar (fig. 26D).

The QUADRATE is approxirnately triangular. Its posterior portion

is compressed with a convex border; anteroventrally it is thickened and

forns a concave facet to accommodate the anguloarticular. fhe ventral

border of the quadraÈe articulates with the anterior of the preoperculum.

The HYOÌ{ANDIBUIAR parÈly overlaps and partly articulates with the

preoperculun along its ventral margin. Approxinately oblong, it broadly

articulates dorsolaÈerally with the sphenotic via the long, venÈral

facet. Tne dorsoposterior part of the hyomandibular is extended to forn

a rounded spur beyond the articulation of the hyonandibular and the

opercular facet.

Tne narrow PREOPERCULUI'f's exÈensive contact with tne venEral

border of the hyomandibular is interrupted by a foramen for the facial

nerve. Anterolaterally the preoperculum overlaps the ventral part of

the quadrate. It is tapered and cylindrical dorsolaterally. I,ltren

vlewed lateral1y, the considerable space separating the preoperculun

fron the sphenotic ls aPParent.

2.3.L.5 Operculae

The INTEROPERCULUM is expanded posterlorly, its concave posterior

margin accomnodating the operculum. The stout ventroanterlor part of

the lnteroperculum is ligamentously attached to the anguloarticular bone.
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The 0PERCULUM is broadly triangular with a convex dorsal angle

and truncate ventral margin.

Tnere ls iuterspecific varíation between the shape of the

adjacent operculum and interoperculun nargins and the dorsoposterior

angle of the operculum (fig. 27), e.g. between A. thalassinus and

A. bilineatus. Tilak (1965) used these features in distinguishing

ariids of the seas around India. The operculae are snooth and venulose

in Herniar ius .

2.3.L.6 Hyoid apparatus

The INTERHYAJ, is a small, oblong bone attaching the hyoid arch

(through liganents) to tne skul1 at about the position of the

hyomandibular-interoperculum interface. It is not sutured to the broad

and stout triangular POSTERIOR CERATOHYAL. Strong sutures unite this

bone witn the ANTERIOR CERATOHYAL across a synchondral space. The

anterior ceratohyal is cylindrical, yet expanded at each extremity

(fig. 2B).

The HYPOHYAJ, is in two parts: the ventral (anterior) hypohyal

sutures with the anterior ceratohyal and the slightly smaller dorsal

element articulates r¡lth both bones. Cartilage occupies the space

betr¿een the bones.

there are six BRANCHIOSTEGAL RAYS. The four proxlmal rays are

associated wiÈh the ventral edge of the anterior ceratohyal, the fifth

with the carti-lage between it and the posterlor ceratohyal, and Èhe last

with the ventroanterior tip of the posterior ceratohyal. The proxinal

four rays are slender, the remainder sonewhat expanded distally, such

that the last 1s twice as broad at lts end as at its origin. The tip of

the 5th ray slips dorsad Eo the 6th ray's tip.
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In Brustiarius Nedystoma and species 5 (in Heniarius) the

branchiostegals are slender and elongate. Those of Cinetodus and

Genus I are stouter and reasonably short. The two ouÈer rays (nunbers

5, 6) are very broad in Genus 1. One Cinetodus species, A' thalassi-nus

and A. bilineatus have only 5 branchiostegals; Australo-Papuan Hemiarius

and A. augustus have 7 Gíe. 29) ,

The LROHYAL is noderately elongate and elevated medially.

Anteroventrally it ls oblong and emarginate with a short median groove;

posteroventrally it is triangular with two lateral processes diverging

off a slender median extension. Dorsornedially, the urohyal forms a

high, convex crest.

The form of the anterior margin and the length or widEh of the

posterior processes of the urohyal exhibit considerable inter- and

intrageneric variation in Australo-Papuan ariids (fig. 30).

2.3.L.7 Branchial apparatus

Tire branchial apparatus (f igs 3L'32) consisÈs of two

basibranchials and (on each side) two osseous and two cartilaginous

hypobrauchials, five ceratobranchials, four osseous and one

eartílaginous epibranchials and three pharyngobranchials.

The nedian BASIBRANCHIAIS are situated between the two anterior

hypobranchials. They are nushroon-shaped, the first resting on the

dorsal surface of the urohYal.

The osseous HYPOBRAI'¡CHIAIS are triangular and associated with the

first ttro ceratobranchials. Hypobranchials assoclated nith the proxinal

tip of ceratobranchÍals III to V are caÌtilaginous.

The first four CERATOBRANCHIALS are long, sllghtly curved and

rod:l1-ke, articulating 'ria certilage with the four osseous
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epibranchlals. The medially siÈuated, fifth ceratobranchial is

proximally J-shaped and expanded to form a thin shelf bearing 2 to 6

series of villiforn, sharp teeth. This ceratobranchial bears a long

cartilaginous distal extrenity.

The four osseous EPIBRA,NCHIAI,S and renaining elenents form the

dorsal part of the "branchial basket". The first two are elongate and

approxinate closely at their dístal, cartílaginous tip and the first has

an expanded "elbow" or protruberance nid-dorsa1ly. The third

epibranchial bears an angular UNCINATE PROCESS which overlaps and is

connected by ligament to, the broad nid-section of the 4th

epibranchial. The cartilaginous (5th) epibranchial intersects at a

right angle with the distal extrenity of the 5th ceratobranchial and the

cartilage between the 4Èh ceratobranchial and the 4th epibranchial.

The first PILARYNGOBRANCHIAL is an elongate bone attached

proxinally to the expanded portion of the first epibranchial. The third

pharyngobranchíal is elongate and angular, lying transversely between

the tips of the 2nC and 3rd epibranchials. The 4th pharyngobranchial

is an ovate disc supported by a plate of cartilage, beÈween the tips of

the 3rd and 4th epibranchials. It is capped ventrally by an osseous

Èooth pl-ate bearing many slender teeth and having tvlo dorsal extensions.

There is no 2nd pharyngobranchial. The small cartilaglnous

structure between the apiees of the lst and 2nd epibranchials ls

recognised as such by Fink and Fink (1981) and Skelton (1981) but I

concur with Rao and I¿kshni (1984) and C. Ferraris (pers. comm.) who

dispute íts honology with a pharyngobranchial. Its presence within the

fanlly is inconsistenÈ.

Pharyngobranchial IV and ceratobranchial V are the only toothed

elements of the braochi-al sk-el-eton.
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GILL RAKERS line the anterior and posterior nargius of Ehe first

four epibranchials and ceratobranchials, and Èhe anterior nargin of the

5th ceratobranchlal. Gitl filanents extend along the outer face of the

first four ceratobranchíals and proxinally on their opposing

epibranchials.

AJI Australo-Papuan ariids Possess a branchial apparaÈus

resenblÍog that of A. arius (fig. 31). The cerato- and eplbranchials

may be eomparatively longer (e.g. Brustj-arius) or shorter. Íhe uncinate

process is rhonbic (Genus 1) or elliptic (Nedystoma ). In Nedystoma it

overlaps the proximal part of the 4th epibranchial; in Brustiarius it

articulates with or abuts that epibranehial. The only other substantial

variation exLribited is the shape and position of the lst

pharyngobranchial (fig. 33): in N. novaeguineae and species 5 (in

Hemiarius) tnis elongate bone is attached near the distal tip of the lst

epibranchial; and in Cinetodus Cinetodus is either lost or fused with

the expanded portion of the 1st epibranchial. The lst çharyngobranchial

is ovaEe in Genus 1. Finally, the gill raker complenent and

presence/absence of rakers on the Ërailing edge of the arches, is

specifícally related.

2.3.2 The axial skeleton

2.3.2.1 l{eberian þ paratus and anterior vertebrae

The anterior vertebrae 1n Arius (numbers I to 6 or 7) are rigidly

rmited to f orm the COMPOUND VERTEBRAI REGION (figs 34 '36). A part of

this, terned the COMPLEX VERTEBRA, is a single composite centrum formed

by the fusion of the second to 4th vertebral centra. Ventrally, the

centra are covered by a sheet of superflcial (or laninar) bone whÍch

enveJ-ops and encloses the aorÈa in a tunnel. The narro¡¡ proximal
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portion of the laninar bone is produced ventrally to forn a thick

subverÈebral process or cone (q.t.). This Process is suÈurally united

wiÈh the produced ventral process of the basioecipital.

The conposition of the ariid conplex centrun is descrlbed in

detail by Karandisar anC Masurekar (1954), Tilar (1965) and Chardon

(re6B).

The SUPERFICIAI (LAI"ÍINAR) BONE forrns a Pronounced ridge along the

midline of the vertebral centra and is emarginate nedially over the free

6th or 7th vertebra. The laroinar bone is more extensive in larger

individuals, aa onÈogeo.etic change evidenced in rnost Eaxa.

Through all life stadia, the laminar bone is less extensive in

Australo-Papuan Hemiarius and more extensive Ín some Arius (specíes 4,

maerorhynchus), Genus 1 and Nedystoma.

I partly dissected the bone-encased FIRST VERTEBRA on my

specinens. It appears to be sirnilar to that of A. Platystomus Day,

which Karandikar and Masurekar (1954) reported lies hidden within the

subvertebral cone, is small and consists alnost wholly of the discoidal

cenfrum.

The vERTEBRAI COLUI"IN is firmly atÈached to the skul1 in four

places: 1) at the subvertebral cone; 2) the articulation of the 3rd

neural spine with the exoccípital and the supraoecipital at the dorsal

r¡all of the foramen nagnum; 3) the articulation of the long medlal

border of the epioccipital with the flange of the 4th neural spine;

4) the tip of the 4th neural spine with the nuchal Plate thence the

posEeri.or termination of Ehe supraoccipital, a1I in turn rigidly

attached to the first pterygiopùrore of the dorsal fin.

The extensive IRANSVERSE PROCESS (or parapophysis) 0F 1IIE 4TH

VBRTBBRA is a moderately thfn, arched bony p1ate. Posteromediallv it
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underlaps the Èransverse process of the basally thíckened 5th vertebra;

and anteromedially it termlnates in a hook-like knob (which is aÈtached

in turn by ligamenÈ to the superficial bone at the base of the

subvertebral cone). Anterolaterally, the 4th transverse process

projects outward and downward, forning the MIjLIERIAN RA¡ÍUS. The Ra:us

is attaclÌed by specialised muscle bundles (Elastic spring Apparatus) to

the posterior wall of the neurocranlun.

The l"füllerian Ranus in all Australo-Papuan ariids is tapered. In

Pachyula, Nedystoma and sone Arius (nidgleyi, augustus) it is longer

than in other taxa. The Ramus 1n speeies 5 (Hemiarius) is unique, bei-ng

abbreviated and directed af a right ang1e. In this species also, the

reduced bony plate of the 4th transverse process bears large openings

(fie. 36F).

The 5th vertebra has a proxinally-expanded transverse process.

It is directed obliquely backward. In Nedystoma dayi, species 5

(Hemiarius) and two species in Genus I the Processes remain aÈ right

angles to the 5th centrum. The lst pleural rib enanates from near the

tip of the 6th vertebrars Èransverse process.

The four I.ÍEBERIAN OSSICLES (scaphium, intercalariun, claustrum

and tripus) are morphologically simllar to those of other ariids

(fig. 35). Description of forn and arrangement is given io the

references ctted above. 0ssicles fron Australo-Papuan ariids were not

compared.

The sÈrong NEURAI SPINE of the 4th vertebra is bifid distally and

receives the expanded pterygiophore of the first dorsal spine. It be¿rs

low nedian and lateral ridges or flanges. The 5th' 6th, 7th and 8th

vertebrae lack a neural spine (figs 37 ,4L).
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The flange(s) of bone from the neural spine is (are)

well-developed in some ariids. FurÈhermore, a third flange roay be

present from the anterodorsal portion of the spine, artÍculating with

Ehe supraoccipital (fig. 38). In Cinelodus the flanges are Particularly

high (fie. 19B).

2 .3.2.2 Median fins and suPPorts

The CENIRA of the verÈebral co1uror posterior to the conpound

vertebral region are approximately square, a litÈle higher than long and

of similar size (fig. 39).

The Australo-Papuan ariids exhibit interspecific morphological

dífferences in the vertebral centra which are difflcult to quantify,

e.g. size of the anterodorsal sPur, situation of forarnina. In

Cochlefelis and Brustiarius a bony lamina extends well above each

cenErum. However, Ër.Io feaÈures can be clearly demonstrated: the

anterior caudal centra in A thalassinus are considerably enlarged; and

the posterior caudal centra in Genus I are shortened and extended

vertically.

Posterior to the 6th (or 7th) vertebrae co¡nprising the fused

vertebral region, 12 (11) vertebrae form the THORACIC or TRIJNK REGION.

The vertebrae ln Ëhe anterlor and trunk sections are termed PRECAUDAL

vertebrae (tney have open haemal arches). The HAn'fAL REGION - where the

transverse processes from each vertebra ls joined to lts Partner to form

the haenal arch - consists of 4 (5) vertebrae. Each of the remaining

29 (30) vertebrae (includlng Èhe hypural plate) have single haenal and

neural spines. the haemal, caudal and hypural together forn the CAIIDAL

VERTEBRAE. The transverse processes of the 6th to 18th (19th) vertebrae

bear slender pleural ribs.



There are inEer- and intrageneric differences

centra in each section of the vertebral colu"'. For

with 3-4 haemal centra cf. Genus I with 6-7 and sone

Arius (midgleyi, graeffei, velutinus) with ó-8; also
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in the number of

example Cinetodus

regional members of

Heniarius,

A. mastersi and A. leptaspis with 20-24 precaudal cenÈra cf. 13-15 in

Nedystona (and refer fig. 76).

CAUDAI, FIN SKELETON. The first preural and first ural centra are

fused, forming a coMPOuND CENTRIIM (ttypun¡r, PLATE)' A free, rather

thickened EPURAI lles above the well-developed neural arch of the

compound centrum and the penultimate centrun. This neural arch lacks a

spine. The vertebra nexÈ anterior possesses reduced neural and haemal

spines. The PARHYPURAL is fused to the conpound centrum and free f¡on

the first hypural. HYPURALS L + 2 are fused Èogether and to the

conpound centrum. These three elements (tty 1 + 2, parhyp.) are overlain

proximally by the combined ridge of the PRL{ÀìY and SECONDARY

HypirRApOpHySES (fig. 40).

Hypurals 3 + 4 are attached. Their proximal termj-nation is

cartilaginous and abuts the niddle of the cornpound centrun. The 5th

hypural is free, its dorsolateral margin closely approxirnaEiûg the

ventrolateral rnargin of the URONEURAL. There is no trace of a 2nd ural

cenÈrun at the base of hypurals 3 to 5.

In the Netuma species group of Arius and in Pachyula and Genus 1

nella the parhypural is fused with the lst hypural. Apart from this,

the only noteworEhy caudal skeletal difference of Australo-Papuan ariids

fron Arius arius is the slightly variable for¡o of the secondary

hypurapophysls (margin knobby; stralght) in nost taxa although it 1s

clearly expanded and flattened in Genus 1 argyropleuron. A neural spine

is usually present on the penultimate vertebral centrum and its size -
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along wiÈh nearby neural and haemal spines - appears to be iodividual or

ontogeneÈic expressj-on. Some variability is present lu the size of the

epural proximalÌy and its level of association with the neural spines

(e.g. broad and square-based in Cinetodus). Quantitatlve assessment of

such features however, cannoE be made.

The caudal fin has 15 principal segmented rays, the outer two

being unbranched. IÈ ls forked, 7 principal rays associated wlÈh Èhe

upper hypurals, S with the lower. the number of PROCURRENT Ri,YS varies,

but trvo specimens examined have 21 and 23 associated with the upper

lobe, 19 artd 22 associated with the lower 1obe.

There ate 7 * I principal caudal rays in ariids, whereas the

number of procurrent rays exhibits considerable interspecific variation.

The DORSAL FIN i.s supported by two enlarged PTERYGIOPHORES

associated with the spines, five slender pterygiophores and a double

pterygiophore (fig. 4f).

The 4tn neural spine, which receives Èhe tip of tne lsÈ

pterygiophore, extends shortly below the crescentic collar of the

(first) nuchal plate (fig. 37). This plate is sutured wiEh the sÌrelf of

the secoud pterygiophore which in turn forns a facet for the dorsal

spine base. The first dorsal spine is wedged beÈween the two plates.

The next flve pteryglophores each have slender arns and an expanded

dlstal portion, and are separated by a cartilaginous radial from the

soft fin rays. the expanded dorsal part of the last pterygiophore has a

broad, truncate veûtroposterior portion ln addition to the slender

ventroanterior arm and supports the 6th and 7th branched fin rays.

There are 7 or 8 simple and 13 to 15 branched rays in the Al'lAL

FIN. Simple, slender pterygiophores supporE all of them excePt for the

first two - r¡hich share a single pterygiophore - and the last ray which
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has an expanded pterygiophore bearing two dorsal arns (flg. 42). A

carEilaginous distal radial separates eaeh pair of eleroents.

There is interspecific variation among Australo-Papuan ariids in

the nunber of anal fin rays, fron L5-L7 in A. thalassinus to 31-33 in

N. novaeguineae.

2.3.2.3 Girdles

PECTORAI, GIRDLE AND FINS. The CLEITHRUM is large and in two

planes: on the dorsal aspect it is broad and flat and meets iEs partner

medially at a broad, straighË symphysis; on the lateral asPect it is

heavily ossified at the angle, thence produced into two ascending and

one caudally-directed (= "humeral process") arms (fig. 43). Ventrally

there is a long pouch in the bone. The t¡so ascending arns of the

cleitnrun arti-culate with the skull through the socket of the

supracleithrum. Each expanded CORAC0ID joins its partner on the midline

through about 12 interdigitations. I-aÈerally, tne coracoid ventral keel

turns slightly upward.

The pecEoral symphysis is noticeably wider in soroe ariids. In

the Netuma species group, species 6, Brustiarius, A. mastersi, graeffei'

berneyi and species 4 (a11 in Arius) it is approximateLy 9% or more of

the SL. The girdl e is ooticeably shelving and thin ln Brustiarlus. In

Cinetodus the girdle l-s very stout and well-curved, with a short median

"shelf", the rnost apparent of the inÈerspecific variation 1n glrdle

curvature and size extriblted within the Australo-Papuan ar1lds.

The cleithral process Ís moderately large in most Arius in New

Þinea and AustralÍa, althougþ io the Netuma group it is somewhat

broad. Nedystoma and Arius arniger have reduced processes contra

Cineiodus 1n whlch Ëhe process is long, almosÈ hcrizcntal and t-hickened.
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The 10 or 11 PECTORAL RAYS are supported by 3 radials: Èwo

osseous, one short and cartilaginous. The pectoral spine terminates in

a large socket at the angle of the cleithrum. The nunber of pectoral

rays varles fron I (Brustiarius) to L2 or 13 (Genus 1). The pectoral

spine - as witn the dorsal spine - displays considerable inter- and

intrageneric variation in thickness and armature, from being almost

sroooth and margined with few or 1ow series of serrae to highly rugose

with strong dentae or large serrae.

PELVIC GIRDLE and FINS. The broad BASIPTERYGIUM (fiC- 44) is

produced to forn two 1ong, acute Processes anteriorly and a curved,

expanded process posteromedially. A neural foranen pierces the niddle

of the basipterygium. The basipterygia meet synchondrally along the

nidline and each nas a short anterior prominence. The tips of the

inner, long processes do not touch each other. The outer prrocesses Ìrave

a strong ridge and at their base is a short, upturned spur. Six

branched segrnented rays abut the basipterygiuu posterolaÈerally. The

base of each ray is spliE into halves; and there are no radials.

There is little variation i-n the form of the basipterygium among

Australo-Papuan ariids. The posterior process nay be more slender (e.g.

Cochlefelis) or rounded (e.g. Nedystoma) and the short upturned lateral

spur nay be longer or shorter. The number of 6 branched segmented rays

is constant in the fanily.
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3. CLASSIFIC,AIION SCHEI{E Æ.ID CHARACIER ANATYSIS OF AUSTRAIO-PAPUAN

ARIIDS

3.1 RATIONALE

The search for patterns of organisnic descent and arraugenent of

groups of taxa to forn the basis for a sound classification scheme has

been undertaken by three main methods. The evolutionary relationships

defined in this thesis are determined by the phylogenetic or cladistic

nethod as expounded by Hennig, t9501 L966i tlíley, 1976; L979; 1981;

Ax, 1987). I believe this nethod is preferrable to evolutionary

sysrematics (defined by Simpson, 1961; Mayr, 1963; f969) and phenetie

analysis (following Sneath and Soka1, 1973).

phylogenetic classification ls based on genealogical descent,

i.e. heritable characteristics of organísms are passed fron ancestral to

descendant speci-es to forn a hierarchy (Wiley, L979; Brooks and l'Jiley'

1985). Such species are recognised as having combinations of ancestral

(plesiomorphic) and derived (apomorphic) traits.

Using this method, evolutionary relationships between groups of

natural taxa are based on shared, derived character states or

synapomorphies. Such groups of natural taxa are defined as nonophyletic

("holophyletlc" by Ashlock, 1971) and lt is only these groups that can

lndÍcate phylogeoetic relationships (Witey, L976).

The phylogenies are reconsÈructed using the following grocesses:

selection of characters for comparison whereby nisleading and irrelevant

ancestral states held in common (sympleslonorphies)(Patterson, 1982) and

r:niquely derived states (autapornorphies) are elirninated; and the

deternlnatlon of character states as ancestral and derfved (= polarity

assessment) by outgroup comparisoas or through ontogenetic

transfornation series'
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To enable rneaningful applicatlon of phylogenetic methods to

hypotheses of evolutionary relationships in the Ariidae, several

intrinsic problens pertaining to character cholce, had to be addressed'

These, and other cooceptual terms , aÊe discussed below.

3.1.1 Characters

The need for osteological description of the Ariidae was outlined

in chapter 2.L. Other ariid morflrological fe¿tures have generally

received scant attention (Merrimau, I94O; Alexander, 1965) apart fron

Èhose pertaining to reproduction (Rirnner and Merrick, 1983: revier¡) and

pre-Hennigian classification schemes (e.g. Bleeker, 1858; Weber and de

Beaufort, 1913; Munro ' L967; refer Chapter 1)'

To be utilitarian, a character should satisfy two important

criteria: it should have a genetíe rather than an environnental basis,

and it should be independent of every other character (Riùardson,

et al., 1986). Heritable characters mzy be modified during genealogical

descent but in phylogeny there are no true characEer reversals (\rliley,

I97o. Distinction between coDcepts of character, character-variable

and character-states has been reviewed (Colless, L967; Ghiselin' L9B4;

Colless, 1985).

character recognltlon is a problen in the Ariidae and other

catfish groups. There 1s a great lack of ínfornation on the blology and

norphology (functional and descrlptive) of catfishes and, considerlng

the size of the suborder, comparative studies have been r¡odertaken for

only a few families (e.g. by Lundberg and Baskin, f969; Gosline, L9753

Howes, 1983; Schaefer, 1987). Howes (1983) polnted out that the anatomy

of even the largest famllÍes have been considered in only ¡neagre

literature and that of oÈhers has not been described. Arratia (1987)
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believed that her study of the Dlplonystidae ¡,¡as hampered by lack of

conparative information and that a base for future phylogenetic

interpretatj-on of the relationships within the Siluroidei requires

detailed ontogenetic studies on vari-ous sÈructures in different siluroid

groups. Leavj-ng Cnardon's (1968) problematic attenpt (Roberts' I973i

Arratia, 1987) to arrange the siluroids into nigner cate8ories, the

scientific community has still not produced sufficient knowledge on this

nassive suborder "so nuch that a cladogram could be Produced which

includes most of Ehe faroilies." (Arratia, L9B7 r82).

Iargely because of this, Howes (1983) and Arratia were unable to

apply cladistic nethods to interpret relationships of the subjects of

their sÈudies albeit Howes (f983a) proposed one for the loricarioid

fishes-evenbasedonaninconp1ete'.genera''

s et.

3.1.1.4. Only honologous characters can be conpared in studying

relationships among taxa. ciraracters are homologous if they are

transfornatioa stages (states) of the sane original character present in

the conmon ancestor (l,filey , 1975; and see Bock, L973). In practice,

honologues are decided on Ehe basls of sinilarity in locationr structure

and ontogeny (Arnold, f981). Problems in ascertaining character

homology rarely arose in Èhe ariids (fln spine foru' neurocranial

ossiflcation and palatal dentiti-on may be exceptions). However,

homologues in my outgrouP ldere sonetlmes not so clear-cuÈ (see 3.L.2).

3.1.1.8. The effect of incorporating correlated characters ínto

a phylogenetic analysis can produce quite different interpretations in

reconstruction (Felsenstein, 1982). Yet detectiag these characters all

too frequenEly depends on functional analysis of the study group. Other

than authors sueh as Gosline (e.g. L975), Alexander (1965; 1970) and
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Schaefer and I¿uder (1986) such a task has been targely ignored in the

Siluroidei. Furthermore, Maddison et aI. (1984) drew atEeaEion Eo Eire

problem that characEers labile in aI} outgroup roay be equally labile io

the ingroup and so cannot confidently be used to resolve Ehe ingroup'

The ariiCs itossess a nu,tber of correlated characters (e.9. l\ose

pertaining Eo the trophic arrd habitaE requirenents). RecogaitioLr of

firm, Índependent, ton-osteological characters Proved to be a

particularly vexing Problem.

3. f.l.C. Homop lastic characters ( sensu C1ark, 1986) ate

structurally similar characters which have arisen independenÈly of each

other (wiley, 198l). Honoplastic cìraracters do noE conEribuEe Èo tire

recons Er,rc tion of a pilylogeny ( Farr is , 19S3) a'rd Ehey corûPr ise wirat have

been koo.¡n as "reversals", "convergences" and "paralleLisrns" ("fiLey,

1981; Arnold, 1981; Ax, l-987). Honoplastic characters cân be recognised

as feaÈures wiÈh yryletic distribution incongruent witi't Ehe finaL most

parsinonious phylogenetic reconstruction (Hennig, L966; Vari, 1983;

f989). panchen (1932) and Neff (f9Bó) pointed out tirat by calling

incongruent characters reversals or convergences ' one is actually only

negatlng daÈa which questions the cenEral currently held, clarlistic

hypothesisl Vari (f9S3; 19S9) recognlsed two tyPes of hornoplasies

(lnternal, exfernal) and investigaEed whether they are innovative or

reductive wlth a meaningful Pattern 1n the final hypothesis of

relationshlp. Althougþ acknowledging the value of hls work for tire

Aritdae, I did not pursue it in ny study of this fanily section.

3.L.2

Polarity assessment relies on hypoÈheses of evoluEionary change

L------- -L--^^+^' ^È^.Fôô er-arra¡c llQROl an.l Arnold (f9Bf)DcLWeCl.I L:trcrLdL;Lgl ÞLéLçÞ. ÙsuY Lr¡u \L'vv/

comprehensi.vely reviewed criteria used to assígn evolutionary polarity.
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They conctuded that the Eost saÈisfactory ís ouÈgrouP cpuparison, i.e.

conParisonofiroinologouscharacE:r'sjr':Èç{¡l¡)'1i'r3r'luptaxaanditssister

group plus at leasE one more cladistically ancest.ral taxon (together

forning the outgroup). A characÈer staÈe occurriug only in the outgroup

or related gToups is assumed to be pLesionorphic. Polarity has

sometimes been decided by using the "commonality Principle" (a character

state com¡oo to most termi-nal taxa is deened to be plesionorphic) but

this principle has been criticised by tlatrous and l,lheeler (f98f ), Arnold

(fg8f) and other authors (yet see coúrnents by Farlis, L974).

Hypotheses of ouÈgroup relationships have an effecf cn ingroup

character polarity, which are thenselves hypoÈheses. For exanple,

I4arkle (1989) arrived at different characÈer pclarity in gadoid fishes

through the use of alternative outgroups.

Therefore, a recurring problem with the use of outgroup

co¡rparison f or determining character polarity is ti-re requiremenÈ that

tae interrelationship of tlle ingroup and ouEgrc12 is known, sometiring

not always avai-lable (Colless , L967a), and cerEainly not for tl-re Ariidae

- as explaíned below. SelecEion of outgroups fcr ¿ly caÈfisll faniLy cao

best be described as haphazard. Less than half of the known catfish

families have been systemaÈically reviewed sioce Regan (19ffa) and those

thaË have constitute the larger, or "Dore specÍalised", or more

accessible groups. The almosÈ circumtropical Presence and apparenEly

conservative nature of the Ariidae have made outgrouP selectlon an even

greater predieament, as almost all catflsh fanilies could be nomlnated

as outgroups to the Ariidae under those "guidelines" (refer Chapter l;

3.f.1 above). Thus, beeause polarity assesslnent is more robust the

closer and more comprehensive the outgroup, polarities in this sÈudy are

necessarily nore vulnerable (Maddison et al-,, l984).
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Not only that, but if species used as an outSroup in fact belong

to the taxon under study, completely erroneous collclusions will be

drawn; i.e. an ingroup comparison would have been made. For this

reason, extralinital ariids can-:lot form an outgroup of EÌre

Australo-Papuan ariids - even if one were to view the species frcl the

study regÍon as aa entiÈy. DnpJ-oying "extralinital ariids" as an

outgroup 1s inappropriate because of this family's overall honogeneous

composition throughout íts wide range. However' rePresenÈaEives of

twenty ariid taxa not. oecurring in the region are ineluded in the

phylogenetic analysis in a different (i.e.' noÈ outgroup) role' Yj-zz to

provide supporÈ for honologous character recognition; to indicate

honoplastic character states between geographically distant groups of

endenic Èerminal Eaxa; and to enhance formulaElon of classification

schemes for Australo-Papuan ariids by Providing informaEion on sister

species groupings.

Resolution of Ehis ûatt¿r to pernit outgroup conparisoo in tnis

study resulted in:

(A) Selection of a functional outgrouP ( f íde tlatrous and 'vloeeler,

1981; Arnold, 1981) on several levels, following the examples of

Lrrndberg (f982), Wei tzÍ,aî and Fink (1985) , Arratia (1987), Schaefer

(1987), Srarnes (f988) and Vari (1989), vl-z? a generalised outgrouP of

siluroids, ostariophysans and plesionorphie teleosts (e.g. Fink and

Fink, 198f) under the assumption that the state of an hornologous

character most widespread anong them (but not lncludtng all or part of

the ingloup) is plesionorphic. This conparison is not made at the level

of terninal taxa 1n the classification hierarchy (Maddison et al.,

1984). Recourse to this "wider net" of taxa was particularly helpful

wtren only equivocal polarity assessmenÈ Ivas reached from eouparison with

presunably more closely related taxa.
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(S) AssessnenE of the character state in eight ossibl closel

related families (fide early classifications; Chapter L), !]Lz the

Bagridae, Pimelodidae, Doradidae, SynodooÈ|dae, Siluridae, Pangasldae'

Ictaluridae and Schilbeidae. Time restraints meanE that I exanined few

representatives of eacir family - which in itself could have influenced

ny decisions. For exanple, only 13 taxa were direc¡ly conpared in the

Pimelod.idae and Bagridae, the largest currently-recognised catfish

famllies. Furthermore, studies by Howes (1983a; 1985), Nelson (1984)

and Lundberg et al. (1988) questioned the hollstic naÈure of noninal

catfish fanilies.

(C) Conparison with the Èwo recognised sisEer grouPs to the
lþ ¿Êìinc+

Siluroidea (Grande, 1987): the Diptonystidae and¡[+Hypsidoridae.

Despite examination of these specinens and comprehensive

infornation in recent literature, I recognise rny total outgroup is

incomplete. It could well be tha¡ siluroids more closely related to the

Ariidae are atnong those cetfish fanilies stil1 awaiting investigation'

(l) potarity assessoenE was soioetiLnes faciliEated by tLte

"predoninant-sEates" nethod (x1uge and Farris, L969; Arnold, 19Bl;

Maddison et al., 1984).

3.1.2.1

Trans forna tion series correlation or Character trends is Èo some

extent dependent, on polarity assignrnent. Many crlteria exisE for

hypothesising the direction of such trends (Meacham, f984) and those one

is sure of facilitate interpreEation of direction in other character

trends. Howes (1983a) and Arratia (f987) attenpted an apo-plesiomorphic

analysis of some catfish families by conparison wlth known character

states of some grouPs and supposed trends wíthin the siluroids'
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3.L.2.2

The historically-recognised parallel between ontogeny and

phylogeny sugge sÈs that ontogenetic transfornation will provide insight

iato phylogenetic history (Fink, 1982). The ontogeny criterion is based

on von Baer's concept. Furthermore, the ontogenetically 1aÈer stage in

a transforning lineage is more apomorphic relative to its honologue in a

nontransformlng group (Vari, 1983). tilrilst some advocate the importance

of ontogeny as a "theory-neutral" nethod of polarising character states

(e.g. Nelson and Platnick, l98l; Fink, 1982i Nelson, 1985) others

consider Èhat it requires certain assumptions which can only be tested

if characÈer polarity and phylogeny are already known (e.g. Lundberg,

L973; tladdison et a1. , I9B4; i(luge, 1985; Brooks and Wiley, 1985;

Alberch, 1985; de Queiroz, 1985). Although acknowledging the value of

ontogenetic information, Arnold (f981) believed it may often be

unreliable because of heterochronic and honoplastic processes (see also

Iauder, 1981; Wi1ey, 1981; and reconsider Nelson, L97E). Fink (1982)

allayed such concerns by pointing ouÈ that reference to the sane set of

characters would enable appropriate polarity recognition, and thaE

ontogenetic analysis nay occa.sionally facilitate detection of horooplasy.

use of ontogenetic transform¡Èion series in the ariids was

restricted because few very sma11 specinens were available. (Ihts

reflects the parental care phenomenon and the malers habit of disgorging
{d

young from his nouth upon capture. ) 0nly f our nouth juveniles .'ì

(3 species, min. SL 24mn) were obtained. This shortfall was partly

obviated by conparing specimens of different si-zes in each taxon and by

evaluation of Srinivasacharrs (1958) work. I an therfore confldent that

character state polarities arrived at on these specinens are correct as

far as available infornatÍon has allowed-
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Ontogenetic precedence was the sole polarity criterion when

rnorphologlcal homologUes trere absent in outgrouPs (e.g. subvertebral

core development; palatal dentition; and consider ventral fin pad

development in nature females).

Tire problen of distinguishing ancestral and derived character

states in phylogeaetic reconstruction of the ariids can be overcone by

applying the nethods of Lundberg (L972) and Farris (1970). These

authors devised ways of performing analyses whereby states are not

explicitly polarised. Their overall roethod is priroarily useful when

some of the character states in available outgroups are unknorrn or lrhen

polarity is equivocal (see also Farris, 1983). Meachan (1984), l"faddison

et al. (f984) and Colless (1985a) recomnended thls method of rooting

"lrlagner" trees as the safest and best nethod for $rylogenetic

reconstruction. It obviates misinterpretation of character states in

outgroups¡ â problem which can produce a phylogeny not reflecting the

actual genealogical history of the group under study (see above).

3.1.3 Parsimon

Througþ inadequacles in polarity assignnent of character states,

outgroup information, incoagrue¡ce and homoplasies' two or more

hypottreses of relationshlp derived fron the sane data Day conPete. The

most feasible interpretatÍon Day be achieved however, bY applying the

powerful, general criterion of parslmony - the prlnciple of simplieity.

This criterion presuPposes that evolution is sinple. It is to be

preferred over its alternatives (e.g. of character weighting based on

lnfor¡nation content; ptrenetic charaeter distribution) (l{iley, L975; 1981;

Farris, L982; L982a) and can yield a decision eveû when seeningly

distant outgroups are employed" Taken a steP further, globa1 parsinony
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finds the phylogeny requiring the fewesE hypotheses of convergence and

reversal wi¡nin the lngroup and atnoog outgroups (Maddison et al., 1984)

and by this process, hornoplastic characters are indicated.

The influence of parsinony in arriving at an acceptable

phylogenetic reconstruction is debated by systenaEists, anong Ehen" ,,rì'{¿á ìn Sabc<, lqs5
Popper (f9684, Beatty and Fink (L979), Sober (æ 1985) and

Felsenstein and Sober (1986). Felsenstein (I978; 1982) argued that

parsinony methods in phylogenetic analyses are justified only when rates

of evolution ate assuned to be small or equal anong lineages; and Sober

(1985) attempted to provide a likelihood justification of parsinony

independent of homoplasies.

Despite Panchenrs (1982) critieisns, I have leant heavÍ1y on the

concept of parslmony in this study, seeing it as a key to providing

neaningful interpretation of ariid cladograms. Panchen discounted the

parsimony assumptions on correlated characters, Èhat homologous

cnaracters predominate over homoplastic characters, and tnat the number

of synaporoorphies and homoplasies in a phylogenetic reconstruction

reflects the numbers actually present yet undetected, in the study group.

Because hornoplasles frequentl-y defy attempts to recognise

beforehand (see above; also Farris, 1982; l{atrous and llheeler' 1981)

soEe systenatists attempt to devise methods of detectlng them prior to

undertaktng a phylogenetic analysls - for exanple, to streanfine the

Process.

Sucn a nethod is character welghtíng. This assunes that in

parsimony, independent characters should be weighted based on whether

they are evolutionarily 1abi1e or conservative (Sober, stated in

Weitznan and Fink, 1985). Arnold (1981), Meacham (1984) and Neff (1986)

appraised the argunents (of Hecht and Edwards, 1976) on a Priori and
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I posteriorl weignting. Recognising that characters are themselves

hypotheses, Neff suggested one can evaluate the degree to which each

character has been tested and corroborated 1n character analysis. Thus,

those which are more internally consistent, extensive and complete I'rould

be weighted nore heavily than would labile and correlated characters.

Despite the concept of welghting being overtly rejected by nany

systernatlsts, it is performed - by onitting fron analysis characters

which show great intraspeeific variability, are affected by ecological

shifts, are difficult to score, are Present in distantly-related taxa

and which appear to be highly labile in both outgroup and ingroup

(Arnold, 1981). I an doing it in this study, as has llarkle (1989).

Nevertheless, I state (Chapter 4) the reasons why the "improved" data

set produces a "better" phylogeny (Arnold, l98l) and why I do not

ineorporate the ùaracters in the analysis.

As outlined above, there are many problems involved in atÈenpting

to hypothesise the phylogeny of the Australo-Papuan ariids.

Nevertheless, pending a more comprehensive understanding of siluroid

interrelationships, I consider it is a worthwhÍle undertaking. I agree

with Hu|l (L979) ttrat it is better to clearly and unanbiguously

represent sone asPects of a phylogeny rather than none at a1l-. The

level of correspondence between blological reality and ny assumptions

will be demonstrated in the final results.
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3,2 MATERIALS AND I'ÍETHODS

Lists of naterlal exarnined are in chapter 5.3, Chapter 6

(systenatics) and Appendix A (Extralinltal ariids).

Section 4.5 summaríses the characters described in this study'

The first 57 were usecl for phylogenetic analysis, although some of them

are correlated (e.g. Characters 16, f'7, 33 and 43)' or relevarit to an'

assessnent of the whole family (e.g. Characters 1-10, 30, 37, 42, 44, 45

and 56), or are probably autapomorphic (Characters 40' 4L)'

The nomenclatural convention I adopted in these three chapters

(3, 4 and 5) is a) spe cific epithets only for a11 Australo-Papuan ariids

and other ariid oTU's which are not type sPecies of nominal genera; and

b) gener ic names for type species of genera (and see Chapter 1'8)'

The CharacÈer nunber is used consistently throughout the text.

.A "+" g;qn ute'à' 6eþ'e' a vø'va\e
(¿.rlr,*t) 3c*p "

ì^cl^.a+€s *ha{ l{ is a-þsei I

3.3CHARACTERSUSEDINPHYLOGENETICRECONSTRUCTION

In Èhis and chapter 4, charactels which exhibit norptrologieal

variation among Australo-Papuan ariíds are described and evaluated'

This is the primary ain, as I conslder that a clear understanding of

ariid norphology is a firn and valuable prerequislte to the phylogenetic

analysis.

1. 0ra1 incubation - low fecunditY

The habit of ora1ly lncubating eggs and young is unique withln

the Siluroidel. Oral incubatlon is well descrlbed for nany geûera

(Rimmer and Merrick, 1983; Rimrner, 1985) and the Presence of few,

large-slzed ova l-n nature fenales clearly indÍcates the t'renomenon of

parental care (oppenheimer, 1970). Parental care practised in sone
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other catfish fanilies (e.g. Loricarlidae, Aspredinldae, Ictaluridae)

only involve protection (e.g. earrying the eggs ou the body) and

external incubation (Breder' 1935).

l,laÈure fenales of some AusÈralo-Papuan species were not avaiaable

in this study. !-lorrever, I am confident that they are mouth brooders

after conparing the nurober and size of innature ovar season of capture,

gonad form and ventral fin shape, with mature fenales of known mouth

brooders.

2. Mesocoracoid

The mesocoracoid is absent fron the pectoral girdle of the

aríids, br:noeephallds and doradids (Regan, 1911a; Tilak, 1965; Greenwood

et al., 1966). In the bagrid Rita, this bone is represented by a short

hook-like process (pers. obs.; Bailey and Stewart, 1984). Loss of the

mesocoracoid is a derived feature as it is presenÈ in a1l other

siluroids, including the tHypsidoridae and Diplomystidae.

3. Epioccipital extension

In the Ariidae, the epÍ-occipital is produced posteriorly into a

long process which articulates more or less with the dorsal aspect of

the superficÍal lanlnar bone of the anterior fused vertebrae. In

Galeichthys, the bone is only sligþt1y produced.

The only other slluroids sharlng this derived state are the

Auchenipteridae and the doradid Senus Pterodoras (Regan, 1911a; Gosline,

L9751 C. Ferraris, pers. comm.)r althougþ the forn of the bone

posterlorly is not homologous with that in the ariids (see also,

Character 23).
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4. Aortic tunnel

In the Ariidae, the superficial bone of the conplex and

subsequent vertebrae spreads over the aortic caual, so forming a

tunnel. In Ancharius, the aortic canal remains open; in Galelchthys 1t

is only partially covered. In ny few small arrid specimens ( 50m¡n SL;

3 species) ttre canal is oPen.

Concealnent of the canal in adults - often by a thick sheet of

bone - appears to be derived wlthin the catfishes. 0n1y ln Pinelodus

(outgroup material; c. Ferraris, pers. comm.) and 11 other pimelodid

geûera (Howes, 1983) ls the canal largely concealed'

5. Supr aoceipi tal - nuchal plate articulaÈion

The primitlve condition in catfishes is presence of one or lDore

supraneurals betlveen the nuchal plate and the supraoccipital (Arratiat

l9B7; Grande, 1987). The supraneural is proninent in bagrlds' many

pinelodids (J. Lundberg, Pers. cott.),

obs. ).

doradícls and Synodontis (Pers.

In all ariids exceP t Galeichthys, the supraneural Ís not exposed

in the dorsal surface and the supraocclpital rigldly articulates with

the nuchal plate (and see Character 72). 0n1y Pimelodus in ny outgroup

material shares this derived condltion.

6. I¿teral ethnoid - frontal artlculation

In the vast najority of catfishes the lateral ethmoid articulates

with the frontal by one facet. The Ariidae and Pangasidae exhibit a

derived condition within the Siluroidei in which there are Èwo facets:

articulations of tbro processes from each bone. A posterlor arn of the

laEeral ethrooid articulates with a forward extension of the frontal.
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The sturdiness and length of the lateral arn varies within the fanily,

fron thin and long to very stout and short.

There is some intrafanillal variation however: Ketengus

possesses only one frontal - lateral ethnoid connection; and in Bagre

and Ailurichthys a long Drocess from the iaesethnoid nakes a third

posterior connection with the frontal. Tilak's (1965) alusion to

A. sagor having only one facet is an error engendered possibly by the

broad spread of the frontal over the lateral ethmoid in large

individuals (see CharacÈer 48).

7. Otolith size aud auditorY bulla

The auditory bulla and lapillus otolith are exceptlonally large

ln ariids. The bulla is formed by swelling of parÈ of the prootic'

pterotì-c and exoccipital. Characiforms also have a Pronounced bu1la

(rlnl and Fink, f9B1).

All otner catfishes have a much reduced otolith and bulia when

compared with tne ariids (Chardon' 1968; Regan, 1911a; other authors;

pers.

bul1a.

obs.). Tne ariid(?) Ancharius has a reduced otolith and shallow

8. ElasÈic Spring Apparatus (ESA)

Ihe arlids possess a special set of nuscles which form an Elastic

Spring Apparatus (or Mechanisn) whidr functions to produce a gas

resonance (see also Character 9). Tavolga (L962) presented an excellent

description and functlonal analysis of the ariid ESA; Howes (1983) and

Alexander (1965) suggested possible honology and phylogenetic

l-nplicatÍons.
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An ESA is found in several catfish families (Regan, 1911a):

Doradidae (then including the dgeneiosidae and Auchenipteridae),

Mochokidae, Malapteruridae and Pangasidae, as well as the Ariidae'

Royero (1988) confirmed that the ESA is structurally hornologous in all

of these fanilies except Èhe Pangasidae and Malapteruridae.

9. The Killerian Ramus

The lfi.illerian Ramus is the anterior llmb of the 4th vertebral

parapophysis (or transverse process). In the Ariidae, it is free from

the supracleithrum and curves ventrad to contact the tunica externa of

the swimbladder. Muscles from the anterolateral arn of the l'füllerian

Ramus attach to Èhe neurocranium and anterior vertebrae to forn the

ELastic Spring Apparatus (ESA) (see above).

A relatively primitive, smoothly curved configuration of the

transverse process lanina is present in the Ariidae, the Diplomystidae,

IcÈaluridae, *IÌypsidoridae (Grande, L9B7 ), some bagrids and pinelodids

(Lundberg and l"lcDade, 1986). Variation in the form of the l"ftillerian

Ramus - avay from one moderately long and rnore-or-less curved ventrad -

is exhibited within most of these fanilies. In other siluroids, the

Ra¡nus is often much expanded and disclike.

The Ramus ln the ariids appears to be conparatively long in

species 1, species 4, froggatti, carlnatus crassilabris and daYr. It

is long and angular in species 5 (ftg.36). In the freshwater

I'ladagascan taxon Ancharius, the Mül1erian Ramus is enlarged to form a

rounded disc turned at right angles to the swimbladder (fig. 45) - a

shape not dissÍmilar to that ln Synodontis (Mochokldae).

I have not detected any connection betweea the length of the

Ranus and the forn of the s¡simbladder in the ariids. although in species
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5 this organ is extremely flattened. Both swimbladder forn and shape of

Ranus tip are autaponorphies of this taxon.

10. Subvertebral cone

The laninar bone over the first and conplex vertebrae is well

elevated anteronedially in Schilbe and the plotosid Neosilurus and low

in nost other catfishes. 0n1y the Ariidae have a sheet of bone

concealing the fusion of the basioccipltal and the anterior vertebral

complex. The first vertebra is completely (or alnost) concealed and the

laninar sheet forms a "subvertebral cone" at the fusion site, a

condition I consider derived.

11. Subvertebral cone shape

Not only is there a strong suture uniting the basioccipltal and

the laninar bone, but the subvertebral cone is variably projeeting. The

tip may be bifurcate and is often cartilage covered (fig.16). In the

genera Galeichth S Ancharius and Bagre the subvertebral cone is 1olr,

wiÈh a deep median excavation (aortic tunnel incomplete) in the first

t¡so taxa. The subvertebral- cone attains lts nost extreme developnent in

"Cathorops", Cephalocassls and Hemipimelodus (extralim'i ta1 taxa),

armiger, froggatti, carinatus, dayi and novaegul-neae. I consider this

hlgh, stout cone as the apomorphlc condition.

In taxa havlng a low cone, the basal aortfc foramen opens

dormward. With increaslng length and expansion of the cone, the foramen

comes first to open obliquely, then to open forward fron a position in

the angle at the anterior base of the cone.
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12. 4th neural spine - epioecfpital flange

The transverse process of the complex centrun is broadly expanded

in a horizottal plane and together with the fused neural arches, forms a

roof over the neural cana1. Tilak (f965) placed considerable importance

on the disposition and heighÈ of the ridges or laminae on the dorsal

surface of the so-formed shield ln ariids (terned the "pars

sustentaculum"): the transverse flange of the 4th neural arch, the

nedÍan ridge forward fron the neural arch and the diagonal rídge

associated with the epioccipital laminar extension. Higuchi (1982) also

noted the specífic differeoces in the form and elevation of the laminae

and I have observed a variety of expressions ln ariids from Australia,

New Guinea and elser¡here. The flanges may function as a strut in

support of the dorsal fin-skull articulation, and they fall into

4 general groups:

(1) ftre lateral and the forward ridges (or laminae) of the 4th neural

spines are low aad concave, especially the forner. However, in

species 6, crassilabris, dayi, carinatus and froggatti, the laËeral

ridge is high, extending half-way up the neural spine (fig. 198).

Several other taxa have a moderately elevated lateral ridge (e.g.

augustus, thalassinus and spatula). "Cathorops" (fig. 46) has an

exceptionally hi-gþ transverse lamina.

(2) The forward ridge from the 4th ueural spine to the 3rd is

noderately elevated in sooe Australo-Papuan ariidsr ê.8. species 1,

augustus, thalassinus, bilineatus. Galeichthys, Ancharius, platypogon

and Bagre are sone extralimital ariids in rshlch the forward lamina is

very high.

(3) The posteromedian flange of the epioccipital attaches to the

dorsal surface of the conplex centrun or its lanlna in most ariids" In
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some specles however, it abuÈs the lateral ridge or lamina of the 4th

neural spine and may be very well-elevated, e.g. in speeies 7, dayi,

crassllabris, armiger, froggatti, carinatus, specles 6 from

Australo-Papuan taxa. Extralinital arlids having this condÍtion are

Bagre, "Cathorops" and rugispinis (figs 38,46).

(4) Several ariids have a medi-an lanina extending from the ventral

surface of the supraoceipital. Thís is prresent in froggatti, carinatus,

Galeichthys and Ancharius.

The plesiomorphic condition for these four expressions appears to

be low ridges or laninae. Diplonystids, *Hypsidoris and nany other

catfishes share this feature. Howes (1985) remarked that the space

between the cranium and the 4th neural spine has almost disappeared in

advanced si-luroids. Lundberg and McDade (1986) and Ferraris (1988)

reported that the elevated lanina is also found in some pinelodids and

bagrids. Elevated, thÍn laninae as ia conditions 2 and 4 above on1y,

are presenÈ in the bagrids Bagrus, Mystus, Bagrichthys and Chrysichthys

(a11 very hign), Schilbe, Pylodictus and Ictalurus puncfatus

(Ictaluridae) and Neosílurus (al1 hieh). The laninae are 1ow in

Synodontis and Pimelodus. In doradids, only conditions 1 and 2 seen to

be present - ûot the epioccipital, condition 3. Rita (Bagridae) has a

very high transverse ridge.

Lr.rndberg (1982) implled that the vertical lamina is a phenomenon

associated with large species size (i.e. for strength), but this

supposed correlation is not supported in the Ariidae where it occurs in

taxa attaÍning quite a range of naxinum sizes (e.g. dayi to

thalassinus); nelther is it evident in some taxa wlth thicker and

heavier bones (e.g. Batrachocephalus).
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The varlous developnents of laminae in the nuchal reglon r
consider here as one character, and the trend towards increasing height

of (any) ridge or flange ls apomorphic.

13. F"irst pharyngobrancnial

There are four separate, ossified pharyngobranchials of similar

length in the Diplonystidae (Arratla , 1987 ) and Rira (pers. obs. ) which

is the supposed prinitive condition. Many catfish fanilies have three

pharyngobranchials: e.g. sone bagrids (skelton, 1981; Ti1ak, r965a),

schilbeidae (Tilak, 1964); and others have rwo: e.g. Anblycipiridae

(Tilak, l-967b), Sisoridae (Ti1ak, 1963b), some plorosids (ti1at, 1963),

Trictronycteridae (Arratia and Menu-Marque, 1984), loricariids (Schaefer,

1987) and chacidae (Brown and Ferrari-s, 1988). rn ny outgroup material,

Ri ta and Neosilurus have a 1ong, basally situateci first

pharyngobranchial- and a cartilaginous 2nd pharyngobranchial. The

pinelodids have a similar 2nd pharyngobranchial, but the first

pharyngobranchial in Piuelodus is long and sitr:ated midwa y along the

epibranchial, in Rhamdia it is short and at the epÍbranchial angle. The

doradlds appear to lack the flrst pharyngobranchial and often the secoud

(C. Ferraris, pers. comn).

Most arlids have three pharyngobranchials: the flrst elongate

(ovoid in one group of species), lylng parallel and dorsal to the first

epibranchial; thlrd reetangular to "v"-shaped, lying between the 2nd and

3rd epibranchials; fourth almost square, between the 3rd and 4th

epibranchials and forning a base for the tooth plate (fig. 32). I could

not distinguish ân autononous 2nd pharyngobranchial between or before

the contiguous cartilaginous ends of the first two epibranchials ln any

Australo-Papuan ariids (refer 2.3.L.7), but it may be present in

Ailurichthys.
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The position of the first pharyngobraachial varies in the

Australo-Papuan ariids (and see above). In two ariid taxa Ít lies close

to the dlstal end of the epibranchial, representing a supposed

plesiomorphic state shared with extralinital taxa Bagre and

"Cathorops". A position exhibited by nany taxa, is more proxì-nal,

adjacent to the epibranchial ang1e. The nost derived state is displayed

by froggatti and carinatus ín which the element is elther missing or

united with the epibranchial at its expanded, thin angle (flg. 33).

A trend to lose Èhis elenent ín the Ariidae is evident. Similar

expressions of this character appear to have arisen independently within

the siluroids.

L4. Posterior cleithral process

The posterior cleithral process (or "huroeral process") is present

and well-developed in diplomystids, ictalurids (Lundberg, L982),

bagrids, +llypsidoris and other "diverse neotropical catfishes" (Stewart,

1986a:669). In *Hypsidoris it is long and ornanented with bony

tuberculatioas (Grande, 1987); in Rita and Bagrichthys the process is

very large (pers. obs., Bhinachar, 1933); in *Astephus (Ictaluridae) it

is long and sculptured (Grande and lundberg, 1988); in the doradids and

nochokids I examined it ls long and smooth or tuberculated. The

pinelodids, Schilbe, plotoslds, silurids and Pangaslus have a nedium to

short process. In Brochis and Dianem (Callichthyidae) lt 1s very

extenslve.

Tilak (1963c) compared the size and shape of the posterior

clelthral process in representatives of eight fanilies.
) eÀ+cA ¡ ^ Lo..dbe-r3¡ rQgz)

Lundberg (f970;-++tz) defined four basic cooditions of slze and

ornanentation of the eielthral process anorÌg catfishes: long and
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unornaEented; long and ornamented; short and unornamented; absent' The

long and unornamented form is probably the nost plesiomorphÍc (Lundberg,

1982), beíng commoD among catfishes (see above), including fossils and

diplonystids. Lundberg believed that the other two conditions are

derj-v=: in divergen¡ ways (and see Bailey and ste\¡Iart , I9B4),

Most Australo-Papuan ariids have a moderately 1arge, often rugose

posterior cleithral process, usually anteroventrally thickened. The

extrenes are displayed by froggatti, carinatus, conorhlmchus and

crassiiabris where it is very long and strong, and armiSer, dayi' nox

and tne extralirnital "Cathorops " and Hemipinelodus (e.g.) where it is

very s:ìort.

15. Eye covering

ArraÈia (1987) cited examples of siluroids having either covered

or naked eyes, and observed that the traits can vary within the one

farnil¡-. The diplomys¡ids have a naked eye as do most ariids aad roost

bagrics. Representatives of several pimelodid genera (e.g. lficroglanis'

Ps eudopimelodus , HepÈapterus, Horiomyzon) lack a free eye nargin

(Gosline, I94L; Stewart, 1986; Mees, 1974); as do the silurid and

doradid taxa 1n Ey outgroup naterial.

Balley and Stewart (1984) concluded that the loss of a free

orbltal rin in the Ærican bagrld Bathybagrus nas aPomorphic; and a

subcutaneous eYe has

groups (Lundberg and

The prin-itive

rin (I¡ndberg, L982;

of several unrelated

habitat preference.

been derived independenËly ln sone gyrnnotlforn

l"hgo-Leccia, 1986).

ostariophysan condition is one of a free orbital

Lundberg and l,fago-Leccia' 1986). The covered eye

llneages probably has developed in resPonse to
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The nominal aríid genus Henipinelodus 1s díagnosed as havlng a

subcutaneous eye, a condition which also exlsts in two Australo-Papuan

arfids - novaeguineae and species 5. The eye in Cephalocassis is partly

subcutaneous.

16. Btent of gill openlng

Several character states are exhibited by the Arl1clae in the

freedom of the branchiostegal membrane and the extent of the gill

opening. In sone taxa (e.g. species 6, danielsi, midgleyi and

species 5) the gill openings extend well forward on the isthmus; and the

branchiostegal membrane margins are broad and free, neeting medially in

ari acute ang1e, often overlapping. In other taxa (e.g. berneyl,

proxinus) the openings are moderately wide and the broad, free membranes

Eeet on the isthnus at approxinately a right angle; or they nay forro an

obtuse angle or concave fold. The last state is where the gi11 openings

extend only to the sides of the isthrous or slightly further; with the

narrow-Bargined roenbranes joining broadly across the isthuus; or the

mernbr¡nes folding into the isthmus (e.g. in froggatti) (figs.84Br 242B).

Gosline (Lg7Ð expanded on l./oskoboinlkoff 's Q%;l

the opercular "sleeve"ts fuuction during lnspiration and expiration.

Drring feedíng enploying suction in large+outhed catfishes, the throat

is extended downward and forward and a broad, extensive branchiostegal

menbrane ls needed to overlap the lsthmus. 0'n the other hand, 1n

catfishes with smaller nouths and more conpressed head, the throat drops

1ess, the membrane is shorter and the opercles contribute ¡nore in the

extralation of water. these conditions occur in the Ariidae, where the

slze of the gill openings is r¡ell-correlated with head height and nouth

width (figs 47 ,48; Table 3).

ci*e). i'r Ç¿e[ ir.e,t?T3
explanation of
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Theusual,pleslomorphicconditionamongcaÈflshesisofan

unrestrlcted gill opening. Thls 1s in contrast to the condition in the

osÈariophysans cypriniformes and characiformes ¡'rhich usually have a

coE¡pressed head and more restricted gil1 openlag (cosline, L973).

Lundberg (f982) obselved that branchiostegal membranes fusing with each

other across the throat is an advanced feature, but one which has arisen

independently in several catfish lineages (e'g' doradlds'

aucheaipterids, callichthyids - Alexander, 1965; Mees, ]:974; pers' obs')'

17. Buccophar yngeal pads or flaPs

Ne dystoma dayi is disÈinguished in systematic literature Partly

by the large pads or flaps hanging from the rear of Èhe buccal cavity

and attached to the posterodorsal aspect of the anterior gill arches

(figs 49; also 243D). Roberts (1978) observed that such structures

function very effectively in sorting fine food items. several Amazonian

fishes possess sinilar sEructures for straining minute organisms fro¡o

mid-water (Roberts, Lgl2) (see also Cnaracters 84 and 91).

I assessed the pads and/or flap development ín other

Australo-Papuan arilds over a scale of l to 3. l'Ihereas a few taxa have

moderately developed structures, sPecies 4 has flaps substantially

identical to those in dayi. F\¡rthernore' nox (l-ess so solidus) has

coavoluted flaps and extensions on the uPper gill arches whLch alnost

certainly function 1n a slmilar manner. of these taxa' species 4 ls the

only coastal inhabitant, probably feediug in the stronger currents

associated with river nouths.

In some taxa (e.g . leptaspist proxinus and solidus) Pads are

noderately developed at juvenile stadia and nuch reduced in adults'

This structural change aPPears Èo be correlated with a cltange in dietary
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preference fron finer to larger food items. Retention of well-developed

pads in ariid taxa at adult stadia aPpears to be derived.

Lundberg et a1. (1987:81) drew attentlon to the "additional

advanced features" of the feeding apparatus in the planktivorous

gynnotid Rhabdolichops zaretí which appear to be honologous wito tÍÌe

structures present in dayi, vj-zZ fleshy, suspended pads and valves on

the gil1 arches and buccopharyngeal roof. &. zaretl occupies swiftly

flowi.ng waters, has numerous gill rakers and a quadrangular mouth gape

(and see Characters 84 and 88).

The planktophagous catfish Hypophthalmus edentatus has a strong,

nembranous flap on the hind edge of some arches (Roberts, L972) and the

pinelodid Rhandia has well-developed f1aps. Vari (1989) drew attention

to the numerous, probably functionally homologous, lobulate

protruberances extending from the nouÈh in some curinatids

(Characifornes). He surmised that Ehese structures can proüote an

increase in the amount of buccal nucus, an adaptatj-on possibly

correlated with the species' mjcrophagous and detritivorous diet.

18. Mesetlmoid shape

The plesionorphie shape of the silurold mesethmoid is elongate

and fTr-shaped, usually with a median notch (Lenous 
' L967; Tllak, 1965;

Howes, 1983; 1983a; Arratla' L987; others) or excavation (e.9. in

Schilbe). This form is preseût througbout the Siluroidei: Diplonystidae

to Trichonycteridae (Arratia, L987; Schaefer, 1987). The lateral arlns'

or cornua, can be exceedingly produced (e.g. Trogloglanis - Lundberg,

L982; Chacidae - Brown and Ferraris, 1988).

Howes (1983) described several derived states of the siluroid

nesethmoid: pooriy <¡ssified ("papyraceous", as in
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Hypo phthalnus); expanded; curved ventrally; greal-Ly depressed and

expandedlaterally;flattenedvrithdivergentcornua(andpresumablyno

nedian notch); caviEous with nedially grooved surface'

Most of these states are exhibited ín outgroup material and some

in the Austral-o-Papuan ariids. Although soue ontogenetic change is

apparent, Èhe mesethmoid forn is consistent withín each arild taxon'

There is a trend in the group towards loss of the rnedian notch and a

general broadening of the mesethmoi¿ (fig ' 4)' Species 1' novaeguineae

and species 5 have an expanded, convex mesethmoid without a median

notch; sPatula, daniels i arniger, nella and PolystaPhylodoa have a

broad mesethmoid with very shallow notch' In thalassinus (and to a

lesser extent' gr andicassis from Anerica), the ternination is convex and

fluted or ridge d r¡hile in macrorhynchus the short cornua are ParEly

enveloped in a median, convex prominence turned ventrad. I inÈerpret

these conötions as autaponorphies. The ventral meseth¡roid surface in

spatula (aad species 5?) becomes concave with onEogeny'

AriidslackÈhenesialProcessesonthecorBuapresentin

ictalurids and "various catfishes in other fanilies" (Lundberg, ffi

1982:31) ¡ihich is a derived condition anong catfishes'

19. Nasal bone shaPe

The nasals are sinPle, slender tubes ln *IlYPsidoris, the

Dlplonystldae (Arratia, 1987) and nany other catfishes (Lundberg ' L982;

pers. obs. ).

SinpletuÞes,oftenbroaderanteriorlywheretheytendto

bifurcate, and Iying longitudinally on the craniun, appear to represenf

the plesiomorphic condition in the arilds. In the Australo-Papuan

ariids, there is a tren<i for the nasaLs to curve parallel to the concave
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nesethmoid neck and come to lie over or cradle ioto l-ts margin (nost

apparent in those taxa where that bone is broader). The expanded,

irregula r nasal form ín novaeguineae, Batrachocephalus and, to a lesser

extent species 5, is further derived. ISchaefer (1987) noted a stout,

broad "nasal" in Ène loricariid Hypostorcus.l

20. First infraorbÍtal (lachriroal) sh

A simple lachrimal is present in diplonystids (Arratla, 1987),

Trichonycterus (Arratia and Menu-Marque, l-:984) and Malapterurus (Howes,

1985), suggesÈíng that this forn has been independently derived in

several lineages. Aponorphies are exhibited in other groups; for

example Rhamdia has an elongate lachrinal; in doradids 1t is

considerably enlarged and irregularly-shaped; and in Neosilurus the

lachrinal is broadly crescentíc or moon-shaped.

In Australo-Papuan ariids, the anÈerior-most bone of the

infraorbital series is generally rhoubic or "axe"-shaped with anterior

and posterior processes well-produced. Tnis is the characteristic aad

presumably plesiomorphic form in other ariids and many siluroids

(HiguchÍ, L982; al-so Schaefer, 1987; Howes, 1983). Thls shape varies 1n

sone ariids, however. In six Australo-Papuan taxa the lachrinal is more

ornately-shaped: ûarrow with extrenely-produced angles. An almost

rectangular lachrinal is present Ín novaeguineae and the extralimital

arllds Bage and Batrachocephalus.

21. Shape of the vomer

A rT'- or arrow-shaped voner is present ln nany siluroids,

includíng *Hypsidoris (Grande, 1987; Grande and Lundberg, 1988;

Lr:ndberg, 1982; pers. obs.). A rhonbje, enlarged vomer is a unique
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derived feature of the Diplomystidae (Arratia, 1987). Voner size varies

and in some groups (e.g. Hypophthalmus - Howes, 1983; lorícariids -

Schaefer, 1987) it nay be needle-like with or without g:ætLy reduced

lateral arms.

In tne ariids, lne voner is usualJ-y'T'-shaped. ihe-¡o:er arms

are slightly abbreviated in some taxa and/or the nedial 'Ìtead" of the

bone is dentate; but the intraspecific variability I have observed

suggests that these forms do not represent independent character

states. The general "T" condition is lacking Ín nella, polystaphylodon

and argyropleuron however, in which the head is enlarged and the arms

are very short. I consider this the apomorphic state of this character.

22. Mandibulary pores

The openings of the naadibulary sensory canal 1ie along the

anteroventral aspect of the nandible. Lundberg (1982) believed that

trlere are six openíngs prinitively, and higher counts are derived. The

foranina can be clearlY seen oD *Hypsidoris and *Astephus; and Arratia

(1987) illustrated those in Diplonystes. Pores appear to be absent from

the loricariids (Schaefer, 1987). In Prietella (l,undberg, 1982),

plotosids and sone bagrids the Pores are large (pers. obs.), not so 1n

Synodontls, pinelodids, Parasilurus and Schilbe.

The Australo-Papuan ariids dlsplay varlabil-ity |n the number

(4 to 7) and size of, the foramina. Because I experlenced dlfficulty in

countlng the pores nearest the symt'rysis 1n sone osteological

preparations due to bone convolutions, I cannot arrive at a real pore

nurnber for each Australo-Papuan ariid taxon.

However, the slze of the foramina nay be used in phylogenetic

reconstructlon. The arilds armiger, species 1, augustus, species 5 and
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novaeguineae have noticeably large openings at all stadia, compared to

danielsi, spatula, carinatus and others wherein the opeaings are guite

small. The extralinital ariids Bagre, "Cathorops" and Henipimelodus

have large foranj-na and Batrachocephalus has very small (or no?)

openings. The majority of ariids have moderate-sized foramina which I

suggest is the relatÍve size in *tlypsidoris and many other ariids.

Nevertheless, I am unable to suggest the directlon of change for this

character.

23. Epiocclpital

The epioccipíta1 lamella extends well posterior to Èhe skull in

most ariids (not Galeichthys). In many ariid taxa, the proxinal part of

the bone - r¿hich forms a major portion of the posterior wall of the

neurocranium - closely underlies the extrascapular and the

posterolateral arm of the supracleithrum. In four (possibly 5 or 6)

Australo-Papuan taxa and extralinital ariids sona, Sciadeichthys,

Ailuríchthys and "Cathorops", the epioccipital invades the skul1 roof,

that portion matching in orûamentatioo the other dermal bones. Lundberg

(1975a) reported a sinilar situation for the doradids and

auchenipterids, but the condition in ariids is of an additional dernal

sku11 bone (contra Character 24.' doradlds, auchealpterids).

No other catflshes (and ostariophysans) have the eploccipital

invading the skull roof, besÍdes retaining the extrascapular.

24. ExÈrascapular

The sÈatus of the plate-1ike bone between the supraoccipÍtal and

the supracleithrum has often been debated (see Lundberg, Jr975a; Grande,

1987 for scope; also Howes, 1985). It is usually present in the
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diplomystids (Arracia, I9B7) and at least nine other catfish families

including Mochokidae, Bagridae, Ariidae aad Doradídae. There is a

pronounced trend towards its division (e.g. in some ictalurids -
Lnndberg, L975a; L9B2) or independent loss (Arratia, f9B7) a nunber of

ti-¿s witnin tne siiuroids. Lundberg furtner suggested tnat the lost

extrascapular is the source of dermal bone material on the underlyrng

epioccipital ln taxa where it is exposed in the sku1l.

rn nost ariids, the extrascapular is well-developed. rt lies

over the epioccipital, is closely sutured to the neighbouring dermal

skull bones yet can be clearly identified r¡ith careful skull

exanioation. In three Australo-Papuan taxa however, the extrascapular

appears to have amalgamated witJl the anterior portion of the

epioccipital which is thus exposed in the skull roof (cf. Character 23).

These three arÍids have highly ossified sku1ls, especially

posteriorly. It is possible that the amalgamation of the two bones acts

to reduce weaker sites on the sku11 (as, for e.g., sutures) in response

to aehieving strength in that area.

25. Temporal fossa

Many ariids possess a large fossa at the inEersection of the

supracleithrum, Pterotic and exÈrascapular. Such a fossa is not cornrnon

in catflshes, at least in adults where, if it is present, it is largely

overlain by the extrascapular. Dlplomystlds have a reduced fossa;

pangasids, schilbeids and some sisorids also have a fossa (Tilak,

[1963b; 19641; pers. obs.; Bhínachar [1933]). I consider irs presence

in adult ariÍds as plesionorphie because: (a) it is present in the

characoids (although variably present in cyprinoids) (Roberts , t973);

(b) tne fossa is nuch reduced or even absenÈ in some ariids, especialJ-y
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at adult stadia (e.g. dayi, nox, novaeguineae and the extralirnital

Henoi pimelodus and " Cathorops " ) ; and (c ) it indicates the space beEween

the neurocraniun and pectoral girdle iu taxa where the supracleiÈhrum is

only liganentously attached or where both arms of the supracleithrun are

not strongly sutured to the sku11 (e.g. in Schilbe and some ariid.s

including taylori). In contrast, Howes (1985) considered a loose

connection of the supracleithrun and aeurocranium to be aponorphic.

26. Metapterygoíd position

The netapterygoid sutures ventrally to the quadrate and

posteriorly to the hyonandibular. In prinitive characins the

ectopterygoid and nesopterygoid are well-developed and large components

of the suspensorium (Alexander, 1965; Fink and Fink, 1981). t/ith their

substantial reductÍon in catfishes, the metapterygoid has moved forward

to occupy tÌre vacated space and in turn, the hyomandibular has extended

anteriorly Èo fill the space left by Èhe forward novenent of the

metapterygoid. Tnis condition exists in many catfish fanilies (e.g.

diplomystids, ictalurids, many bagrids, pimelodids, *Hypsidoris,

schilbeids, Clarias, some sisorids, doradids - varlous references) and

nost arii.ds.

In these catfishes, the posterlor nargin of the metapterygoid

lles above or before (well before 1n pimelodids and Chrysichthys) the

niddle of the quadrate. Some arilds, including the extrallnital

Potanarius and Ost eogeneiosus however, have a somewhat enlarged

metapterygoid where the hind border extends posteriorly to lie in line

wlth the hlnd border of the quadrate - or even beyond it (fig 26BrD).

This condiÈion is shared (extrenelV) by }blapterurus (Howes, 1985) . A

general elongation of the suspensoriu¡n in the region between the
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arEicular condyle for the quadrate and the hyomandibular accompanies the

posteri-or progression of the metapterygoid. I consider this condition

deri-ved, although it nírrors the gonorhynchiforns (fint and Fink,

198f). The metapterygoid has again assuued a posterior position in the

gy,motoids (ibid).

27. I'letapterygoid - hyonandlbular suture

The metapterygoid is united with the anterodorsal portion of the

hyomandibular. The breadth of the suture vari.es in the Ariidae from

very broad (fig. 26) to narrow. Such variation was also observed by

Brown and Ferraris (1988) in the Chacídae. A broad suture extending the

lelgth of the hyonandibular-metapterygoid interfaee is present in

*Hypsidoris, Diplonystes (FiDk and Fink, 1981), *Astephus and other

ictalurids (Lundberg, 1982) and several other catfisi'r farnilies (several

references; pers. obs.). I consider a broad, sutural contact the

plesionorphic condition ia catfishes.

28. Skul1 ornamentation

Primltlvely, nuch of the dorsal surface of the catfish skul1 is

covered rsith heavy exostosis - of tubercles, ridges, granules, grooves

and rugae (+¡¡¡¿¡e€==f9+û+ Grande, 1987; Stewart, 1986a). The famllles

in which strong ornanentation of the sku1l is exhlbited are the Ariidae,

BagrÍdae, Pinelodldae, Doradidae, Auehenipteridae, Sisoridae, Clarlldae

and many Characlformes (Lundberg, L975). I confirn this trend and,

based on ny outgroup naterial, add Synodontis (Mochokidae) and

Neolisurus (Plotosidae). +Hypsidoris has a heavily sculptured head

(Grande, L987), as does the ictalurid +Astephus (Grande and Luadberg,

r9B8).
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Ornameatation continued to the skull roof above the hyomandibular

occurs because the cheek muscles (adductor nandibularis) are restricted

to the cheek - as in most ostariophys¿ns and lower teleosts (Grande and

Irrndberg, 1988). Btensi-ve cranial attachment of jaw muscles

(recognised in stceletal naterial by snooth bone surfaces) has probably

evolved independently in several catfish lineages. In the ariids,

Galeichthys nay display this condition, although all Australo-Papuan

arÍids display the plesiomorphlc condition.

Nevertheless, there is consistent variation in the relative

snoothness of the cranial surface anong the ariids, unrelated to cheek

musculalure. Sone taxa (e.g. mastersi, latir os tr is argyropleuron and

Sciadeichthys) have very granular and rugose sku11 surfaces whllst

others (e.g. ûovaeguineae, dayi and Bagre) have very smooth skulls. I

recogaise three states for this character in the Australo-Papuan ariids,

despite sone problem with accounting for ontogeÐy and intraspecific

variation in uy assessment. The considerable ornamental diversity

present preciudes unequivocal qualitative deseríption (see also

Character 68).

29. Shape and position of adipose fin

Alexander (1965) nentioned the conpensatory values of large and

small adipose and anal fins, the former seemingly useful in swin

stabillty. Cosll¡e (1971) suggested that the adipose fin is ehiefly

signifieant in juvenile stadia and discussed the use and advantages of

different dorsal fin forms in loconotlon.

Fink and Fink (1981) hypothesised that the adipose fin is lost

independently in several ostariophysan lineages, e.g. some

Auehenipteridae (Mees, L974; Ferraris and Fernandez., 1987; Curran,
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1989). Vari and Ortega (1986) described lnÈraspecific variability for

the preselce or absence of t.he short-based adlpose fin within sone

populaÈions of Helogenes and noted similar events in other

ostarlophysans. Skelton (1984) found variation in adlpose fin size and

shape in some species of ArophiJ-ius.

The long anal-finned Hypophthalnus has a small adipose fin placed

far posterior (Howes, 1983). Many characoids and non-ostariophysan

aôipose-fin possessing fishes have a sma11 adipose fin. The usual forn

and position of the adipose fin in catfishes are of a moderately high

and free fin smoothly rounded posteriorly, situated approximately over

the middle of the anal fin.

The adipose fin of ariid catfishes varies in size and position.

Sone ariids, notably carinatus, crassilabri-s froggatti, spatula and

conorhynchus, have a long-based adipose, its base longer than that of

the anal. Tney share tnis fin form with a number of "generalised"

catfishes including the diplomystids, fHypsidoris (Grande, 1987),

bagrids, many pimelodids (Alexander, 1965; SÈewart, 1986; 1986a; pers.

obs.) and Èhe ariid(?) Ancharius. I consider this condition

plesiomorphic (see also Gosline, L97L). The derived condition - of a

sma11-based adipose fin situated above the posterior half of the anal

fin - is exhibtted in the sea-inhabiting thalassinus proxinus and

several freshwater taxa such as nox (fig. 50).

30. Barbel number

The nunber and situation of sensory barbels 1n catfishes is

haphazard and oplnions vary concerning their phylogenetic lnformation.

Ei-nk and Fink (1981), Roberts (1973) and I¡ndberg and Baskin (f969)

considered possession of a naxillary pair of barbels on1y, as
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prinitive. This sËate ls not singular to the prinitive diplomystids

however, occurri.ng also in the phylogenetically nore advanced

lorfcariold group. Howes (1985) believed that possession of nasal

barbels may be plesionorphic: present (e.g.) in Sctrilbeidae,

Malapterurus, plotosids, some bagrids and Anacoras species.

I incline to Fink and Finkrs vlew (1981) Ëhat ba¡bels other than

the maxillary barbels, have been independently derived within the

Siluroldel.

I^Jithin the aríids, six is the plesionorphic number: a pair of

maxillary, nandibulary and nenÈa1. A barbel couplement otner than six

is probably derived within the Ariidae. The S.E. Asian taxon

Batrachocephalus has a pair of mandibulary barbels only and

0steogeneiosus has a pair of naxl11ar y barbels on1y. Bagre and

Ailurichthys lack mental barbels. The ariid(?) Ancharias has a pair of

short and fine nasal barbels, a feaÈure unknor'¡-a in any (other) ariids.

A barbel complenent other than six is probably derived within the

Ariidae. (See also Character 75.)

3f. Barbel position

The issue of barbel homology within the 0stariophysi has been

dlscussed by several recent authors (e.g. Roberts, I973; Arratia, 1987;

Fink and Fink, 1981). Alexander (1965) and Gosline (L975) inÈerpreted

the novenent and function of the barbels in different osÈariophysans.

The position of the nandibulary barbel bases is worthy of

attention. In some taxa (e.g. dayi, polystaphylodon, froggatti) tney

lie close together, are approxinaÈely transversely aligned and near the

mandibulary symphysis. Howes (1983) and Stewart (1986a) drew attentlon

to several plmelodÍd taxa sharing this barbel position; also aspnedinids
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(Mees, 1987). In other arlids (e.g. specl-es 5, spatula and danielsl)

the condition of well-spaced, staggered barbel bases is displayed

(fies J268, L!08, Lì78). In the najority of catfishes however, the

barbel bases are moderately separated and staggered. Variations fron

this condition, as in tne above taxa, appear to be derived (see also

Curran [1989] for auchenipterids).

32. I¿tera1 line at tail base

The forn of the lateral line at Èhe tail base in catfishes

appears to be sÈable (see also Character 7B). A lateral line curving

slightly either dorsad or ventrad at the tail base is probably the

plesiomorphic condition, as ít is present in this form in díplomystids

(Arratia, L9B7 ) and many Australo-Papuan ariids. In a large subset of

ariids from the study region, the lateral line turns sharply dorsad.

Some ariids however (e.g. thalassinus, bili-neatus, ne1la,

polystaphylodon, argyropleuron and Henipinelodus) possess a bifurcaEe

lateral li¡e at the tail base. This apomorphy also occurs in sorne other

catfishesr e.g. pangasiids, schilbeids, some sisorids, pimelodids,

auchenipterids, some doradoids, Hypophthalmus and Cranoglanis (Luadberg

and Baskin, I969i pers. obs.) as well as in the chanoid Gonorhynchus

(t¡ndberg and Baskin, 1969).

Bleeker (1858) partly based his genus Henlpinelodus on the

bifurcate ûature of the lateral line.

33. Shape of the swimbladder

The relatively primitive catfish srgirnbladder is large and

sack-like or "heart"-shaped, wiÈh smoothly rounded narglns (Stewart,

1986a), covered with a silvery peritoneal tunic. This is the co¡nmon and

presurnably plesiomorphic shape 1n ostarÍophysans (ref. Alexander, 1964).
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Most catfishes have only the anterior chamber of the

swinbladder. The plesiomorphic condition of two chanbers cotnected by a

ductus pneumaticus is retained in several siluroid groups however, such

as Malapterurus, Pangasius, ietalurids and schilbeids ; possibly sone

pimelodids (Howes, 1985; Roberts, L973; Stewart, 19B6a); and Rita (pers.

obs.). Sciadeiehthys is Èhe only ariid taxon sharing this condition.

The rounded Diplonystes swimbladder is internally divided into

two chambers by a thick transverse septum (Arratla, L987), a condition

shared by all Australo-Papuan arilds except species 5. In ariids, the

posterior section ís further divided by 2 to 4 irregular pairs of

incomplete sepEae linked to a nedian longítudinal partition

(fies 51-54). Afexander (L964; 1965) noted that the flattened shape of

catfish swimbladders is maintained by the ínternal partitions, and

Tavolga (L962) surmised that Èhe ariids use the septae for channelling

s ound .

In some ariid taxa (e.g. novaeguineae, nox) the bladder is alnost

rounded; in nost, it is heart-shaped or ovate and in species i, Ketengus

and Batrachocephalus it is almost trÍangu1ar. The edges or sides of the

swinbladder are usually smooth and entire. In rie11a and polystaphylodon

the sldes are deeply creased internally (fig. 53); in several

Australo-Papuan taxa as well as the extrallnital Osteogeneiosus and

truncatus, the sides are scalloped externally and internally (fig. 54).

Ihis condition is also found in some plnelodids (Stewart and Pavl1k,

1985; Stewart, 1986a). Species 5 has a long and oval, board-like

swimbladder (fig. 55) internally divided by nunerous septae.

As the l,leberian þparatus functlons to transmit vibrations from

the bladder to the inner ear, the form of the bladder nust either

la) have some pffect on the tvne of vibrations transmitted or-J F'
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(b) provicie efflcient receptlon of sound vibraÈions fron the preferred

cate¿ habitat of different Èaxa (and see Tavolga, 7962; 797L).

Correlation between bladder shape, vibrations and habitat could be

revealed with further study.

i{owes (1983) noÈed a Erend for nore derived siluroids to have

reduced and encapsulated swimbladders (e.g. loricaroids, callichthyids,

trichomycterids). This trend 1s dlrected towards a demersal existence

(Alexander, 1965) r¡herein a greater variety of environments can be

exploited (see Gee, L976). However, compensation of the effect of low

swimbladder volume can also be achieved by active swimming, a phenornenon

observed in juvenile ariids, at least. The larger, high-volumed

swlnbladder hence appears to represent the plesionorphic condition.

Drring immature growth stadia, nost ariids ínhabit the lower

i,{ater columa. Although actual fatty deposlts are built up only

cyclically in relation to spawning and brooding activity in adults, I

suggest that tile body tissue becones increasingly buoyant fron oil and

fat deposition as growth proceeds. Support for this statenent comes not

fron analysis, but from two observations: (1) the high oil content of

large arilds caught and marketed in Java nakes then unsuitable for air

drying per se without prior heavy saltingt (2) adult (1.e. larger)

individuals of sone ariids do lnhabit the niddle rdater coluurr ê.g.

thalassinus bllineatus and nidgleyi.

34. Pads on the veutral fins

A noticeable feature of fenale ariÍds is the gradual thiekening

of the sixth (and occasionally fifth) ventral ray with advancing sexual

maturlty. Rimmer (f985), working with graeffei, was able to demonstrate

that the pads develop synchronously with ripening of ova and regress

post spawnlng (see also Snith, J-:9451' Lee, 1937).
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Day (L877 2457) observed that the ventral rays are thickened "by a

deposit of fat, whilst the innermost one has a large sinilar pad

attached to its posterior edge". The fln pads (fig.56) can'be expanded

into a "cup-1ike surface, the use of which nay be to receive the eggs as

tney are extruded". Day's observaÈions are supported by those of later

auÈhors (see Rironer and Merrick, 1983: sunnary). Hardenberg (1935)

believed Èhat the nale attaches to the fenale by thlck hooks forned by

the pad (in Arius maculatus) to fertilise the ova.

l.Ihereas cornparatively large and few ova are produced by all

ariids, not all taxa develop pads. For exanple, Sciadeichthys and

0s teogeneios us¡ crassilabris carinatus, froggatÈí, dayi and

novaeguineae lack them. In "Cathorops", the innermost rays are doubly

thickened. Preseoce/absence of pads is unrelated to the naximum

atÈainable SL. For exarnple, pads are pr esent in thalasslnus (Sl, to

1.3ru) and leptaspis (Sl, to 55cro); and absent in carinatus (SL to 52cm)

and SciadeicxÈhys (Sl, to 80cm).

Possession of a padded ventral fin in mature females is a unique

ariÍd feature and I an bound to assign plesionorphy to the absence of

pads (fide outgroup, other siluroids). Nevertheless, if the functlon of

the pad is to hold up the egg mass until all of 1t is extruded and/or

fertilised (see above) the pad-less taxa could have developed some other

method of supporting the ova (e.g. by expanding the paired fins). the

ova produced by these taxa, as far as I have been able to determine, are

no smaller nor lighter than those of other arilds. Nor are there

differences ia fecundity and maxímum SL. Clear1y, evldence of pad

function is a prerequisite to a firm statenent of polarity.

Regrettably, I cannot Present a eomplete statement for

Australo-Papuan ariids as mature fenale specfmens of sone taxa vÍere not

available.
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35. Vo¡oer dentition

A large, toothed vomer appears to be Èhe primitive condition in

catfishes (Bhinachar, 1933; Grande, L9B7; Grande and Lundberg, 1988).

Vonerine teeth are borne on firmly attached plates or in definite

patches in diplomys tíds , sorne bagrids , Pangas ius, +Ð!!rAojÞ, soúe

silurids, +Aste usr Neosllurus, clariids, schilbeids and some

pimelodids (not Rhamdia and Pinelodus) (various references; pers.

obs. ). They are also presert in many primltlve non-ostariophysans (¡'int

and Fink, 1981) and Ostariophysi other than catfishes (Grande and

Irrndberg, 1988). Teeth are lacking Ín Synodontis and the doradids,

callichthyids and the three sllurid genera in ny outgloup series; also

loricariids.

I concur with Bhimachar (f933) that an edentate voner or one with

very smal1 tooth patches represents an advanced condition. Such

conditions are found in diverse catfish grouPs (e.g. see above) and

occur in nost ictalurids although the prinitive condition is present in

the genus +AstePhus. Not infrequently, both states may occur in the one

catfísh fanily or g enus (e.g. Gephyroglanis - Skelton, 1981). There is

little doubt that vomerine dentition has been lost more than once anong

s iluroids .

I{Íthin the Arlidae, the expresslon of teeth on the vomer is

sinllarly highly varlable although most taxa exhlbit the plesiomorphie

condition. Fourteen of the 34 Australo-Papuan specles lack vonerÍne

teeth at any life stage and I have found no evi-dence that ariids lose

these teeth with increasing age (contra Grande and l¡ndberg, 1988).
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36. Voner dentition - stability

The vonerine tooth patches expand slightly in several

Australo-Papuan ariid taxa, the most extreme expressions being wùere the

two oval patches coalesce and form a median "butterfly"-shaped patch

(berneyi, nox) or a very large median patch (solidus - fig. 57).

Rarely, graeffei Índividuals may lack one patch.

The tendency for tooth patches to arter in shape and number

during ontogeny is derived wíthin Èhe ariids and may be neomorphic.

Study of extralirnital ariid taxa suggests that this phenonenon ur¿ry occur

iu several different lineages.

37. Infraorbitals

The infraorbital series in ostariophysans is primitively

represented by bony, often ornamented plates (ri* and Fink, ßgr/;

Scnaefer, I9B7). In the silurifor¡ns, the serj.es usually consists only

of the canal-bearing portions of the bones, which are often elongate and

laeking ornamentation (above authors; Roberts, r973; Howes, 19g3). Taxa

in some catfish lineages exhibit homoplasy in that the infraorbitals

have expanded: e.g. loricariolds, Malapterurus (Howes, 1983), clariids
(tilak, 1963a), the arild Batrachocephalus and some doradlds (pers.

obs. ) .

Thenumberofinfraorbita1svariesfrom4toL2'@,

the prinitive nunber being 5 (Lundberg, 1982, with proviso: i.e. 4 plus

lachrimal). This nunber has increased Íu several lineages. In
ictalurids the "lowest and prirdtive" number of 6 occurs in two extant

genera, and the fossil +Astephus has 6 (Grande and I¡ndb erg, 1988).

Contra Lundberg however, Grande (L987) concluded that 6 1s the prinitive

slluriform number of infraorbitals as 1t is the number conmon to most
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t eilcâ.i^ 
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9P and also occurs in many catfish families.teleosts (Nelsonr 196 In

the outgroups at my disposal, 4 and 5 are tire cor:non numbers. Rita has

5 or 6, tqe posterior ones being snall and possibly fraguented. My two

Neosilurus specimens have a derived count of 8: all fibrous except for

the ossified lachrimal and the last enveloÞei :',' the sphenotic.

Diplonystids have 7 to 9 (Arratia, L9B7) includirg rhe lachrinal.

Arratia partly interpretted the high nunber as a derived condition,

against the trend in flshes to reduce or lose infraorbitals.

The doninant number in Australo-Papuan ariids is 4, tncluding the

lachrimal. the seven infraorbitals present in novaeguineae appear to be

the resu.l-È of fragmenÈation to accommodate its 1ow eye. Four is the

doninant number in extrallmital arlids, with Henipiroelodus and

Cephalocassis having 5 (the second is quÍte snall) and Ailurichthys

having 6. Bearing in ¡nind the variation displayed in this character

throughout the Siluroidei and the possible tre¡.d Èowards reduction, I

interpret 4 (including the lachrinal) as Ehe piesiomorphic condition io

the ariids.

38. Peritoneal colour

and

39. Buccopharyngeal cavity colour

The arilds are not knorrn for their brightness of hue, conpared to

the patterned body of other siluroids (e.g. auehenlpterids, mochokids,

loricariids). The body colour of Australo-papuan ariids is generally

uniform, although "piebald" individuals of some taxa occur in northern

Australian fresh waters. Not infrequently, colour iatensity and hue

varies, making a match with the colour of the surrounding water. All
ariids are darker on the upper two-thirds of the body.
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The Australo-Papuaa arild nastersi has a dark or dusky brown

peritoneum, sonetimes darkly spotted. The taxa nox and solidus have a

dark buccopharyngeal caviÈy, the colour extending over the gil1 rakers

(cavity occasionally dusky in species 4 also). Dark blue or brown

pectoral fins are present in carinatus, froggatti and crassilabris. 0f

extralimital taxa exanined, Cephalocassis has distinct dark patehes on

the pectoral, anal and caudal fin lobes; a pair of broad bands pass

along the sides in Galeichthys peruvianus; and the peritoneum of the

ariid (?) AncharÍus fuscus ís brown, flecked regularly with cre¿n.

The expression of definite colour in the ariids aPPears to be

sporadic. In an attempt to determine whether it reflected

synapomorphies in a phylogenetic relationship or was independeutly

derived within Èhe farnily, peritoneal colour and buccopharyngeal colour

Ì{ere scored for analysis.

Any selective "advantage" taxa nay achieve through having

definite colours has not been ínvestigated.

40. Secondary hypurapophysis

The "Type C" hypurapophyses of Lundberg and Baskin (1969) (of

co¡nbj-ned hypurapophyses and seeondary hypurapophysis extending over the

parhypural and first two hypurals) is an advanced character state among

catfishes (Íbid.). this condition is exhibited by all ariids. Some

minor variatlon ls apparent among Australo-Papuan taxa.

A nore derived secondary hypurapophysis is exhlbited in the ariid

argyr euron in which the structure is flattened and "teardrop"-shaped

(fie. 40D).
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4L. Size of caudal vertebree

Ariids exhibit so¡oe interspecific vari-ation in size and form of

vertebrae. Altnough objective conparison between form proved unreliable

in ny C&S material (figs 39,40) the size rario beÈween the

randomly-chosen 10tn cer:ultinate vertebral cenLrum and the 7th-Bth Èrunk

vertebral centrun, was used to quantify observed size difference.

The narlne ariid thalassinus has enlarged anterior caudal

centra. They are twice as wide as centra in other parts of the coluur,

includlng the last centrun and a mid-Èrunk vertebral centrum (figs 39B,

L47) (railo1a, r986a).

Whereas in most other ariids the penultinate 10th centrum is

10-40% wider than the last cenÈrum, it is not in nella, polystaphylodon

and argyropleuron. In the¡o , the distal caudal vertebrae are shortened

and extend vertically such that the last centra are 50% shorter than the

penultinaEe I0th.

Among extralinitai ariids, the posterior caudal ceatra of

quadriscutis are considerably eJ-ongated.

42. Size of nuchal plate

In the majority of silurol_ds, the nuchal plate is a narrow

crescentic bone at the proxinal base of the first dorsal spine or

buckler and it forms a rigid supporting connection between the. skul1 and

the dorsal fin elenents. In the arild Sciadeichthys the nuchal plate is

noticeably enlarged, apparently at all growth stadia (examples also in

Taylor and Menezes, 1977). This character state is also present in sone

pinelodids (Lundberg g! a1., 1988).

In Hexanenatichthys sagor, the nuchal plate expands during

ontogeny, ar apo¡uorphic phenomenon shared with the Australo-

Papuan taxon mastersi (fig. 140).
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43. Rakers on posterlor or trailin P, edg e of gill arches

Presence of posÈerior rakers oa ar1 four girl arches was

considered plesiomorphic by Stewart (1986) because rakers are present ln
this si-tuaËion 1n the primitive family DÍplomystidae. Many of ny

outgroup taxa have such rakers. r prefer however, to follow skelton's
(1981) caution noÈ to a locate polarÍty. He observed tnat the character

is difficult to evaluate and appears to have a conplex dÍstrfbution
withia the siluroidei, lÍkely assocÍated with functional demand.

r,fembers of the Ariidae have or ""*å9" gil1 rakers on rhe

posterior faces of the first two gill arches (fig.5g) (Taylor, L964;

1986; Roberts, r97B; IGi1ola, 1983). The rakers are confined to the

dorsalmost part of the arches in some taxa. I have found consid.erable

intraspecific variability in the presence of rakers on the second gil1
arch in the Australo-Papuan ariids and am accord.ingly sonewhat uncertain

of the characters' stabílity. (See also Character 91.)

44. Ventral fin elements and pe lvic musculature
, t eiI<A ir Qcamde, lee1.

According ro Lundbery e9704 and craúde (1987)', primlrively rhere

are six segnented rays in the catfish ventral fin. rn ny outgroup

material , the number of fin elenents decreases from 11-13 l-n lrleosilurus

and Parasilurus and 9 1n l{allagonia and Pylodlctus, to 5 io the

loricariids (see also Grande, Lgg7, table 2).

All arlids have six segmented rays. The fin racks a spine and

the two halves of the dlvided innermost ray are widely separated

proxinally.

rn conjunetion ¡.rith the low ray count, ari_ids have a very conplex

and highly specialised pelvic nusculature, described by Shelden (1937).

These muscles have a powerful grasping fuuction consistent -r{iEh Èhe
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development and possible function of ariid secondary sex

characteristics. Moreover, it is not lacking from males and "pad-less"

female taxa (and see Character 34).

The combination of complex muscle forn, low segnenÈed ray number

and basipterygium snape (Sne1den, 1937; Character 62) is derived for the

Ariidae.

45. Caudal elements

The nost primitive caudal ray count of 9+9 occurs in the

Diplomystidae within the Siluroidei. Other ostariophysans and primitive

teleosts have 10*9 rays (Lundberg and Baskin, 1969; Arratia, I9B7).

*Hypsidoris and the najorlty of siluroids have 17 (8+9) principal caudal

rays (Grande, 1987; Lundberg and Baskin, 1969). The ariids have a

derived count of 7+8, only lorj-carioids and arnphilids having a more

derived (= Iower) regular count.

Lundberg and Baskin (f969) cietermined that the number of

principal caudal fin rays is constant within catfish taxa havíng forked

tails (as e.g. the Ariidae).

46. Posterior dorsomedian fontanelle length

In +Ilypsidoris the dorsomedian fontanelle is 1ong, extending

behind the supraoccipital-frontal articulation at all stadia (Grande,
, 1 cilcÅ. i^ Qt o"n-Å<, qV1

f987). I¡ndberE (o9701 observe"d that the open dorsonedlan fontanelles
h

are present in all catfishes but tend to close (at least parÈially)

during ontogeny. Howes (1985) considered that absence of a posterior

cranial fontanelle is a comnon phenomenon in siluroids and thought that

the condition could be derived; but if so, it must have developed

independently ia several lineages.
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The Ariidae also exhibits the trend towards closure. In them,

the double dorsomedian fontanelle in juveníles usually extends from Èhe

nesethmoid to the reglon of the supraoccipital-frontal articulation; and

the posterior fonÈane1le tends to reduce or be absent in adults. The

presence of an elongated, welJ--developed posteri-or fontanelle extending

to, just short of, or beyond the supraoccipital-frontal articulatlon and

renaining open in adults, appears to be plesj-omorphlc.

47. Shaoe of posterior dorsomedían fontanelle

In ¡nost catfishes the fontanelle is elongate-rectangular. I

agree with the following contributors that this is the plesíomorphíc

condition: Tilak, various papers; Lundberg, L982; Arratia, I9B71'

Grande, L987. An irregularly-shaped or rounded posterior fontanelle

appears to be derived; for example I¡ndberg proposed thls for the

Ietaluridae. Chrysichthys and several ariids have a small, heart-shaped

fontanelle, lncluding Hemiarius, dayi, Henipinelodus, taylori and

novaeguíneae. Species 4 and armiger have irregularly-shaped fontanelles.

48. Size of the frontals

Arratia (1987) lnterpreted a narrowing of the frontal posteriorly

as a derived feature, although the siluroids she clted as sharing the

presunably plesl-onorphic condition (1.e. broader posterlorly) are

generally coasidered more phylogenetlcally derived (Nematogenyidae,

Trichomyeterldae, Plecostominae, ... ).

The forward spread of the frontals ís influenced by grolrÈh 1n

sone ariids. For example, the space between lateral ethmoid and

frontals is considerably reduced ln larger individuals of

Hexanematlchthys, Sciadeldrth ys and Ailurichthys (Higuchi, L982; pers.
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obs.). Based on tny assessrnent of thts conditlon in the Australo-Papuan

ariids and outgroups, I conclude Èhat a broader frontal posteriorly with

an anterior narrolring is the derived condition 1n the ariids. TWo

extrene character states in addition to the general forn exist:

(i) broad anteriorly and tapered to moderate or narrow posteriorly, arms

moderately wide; (ií) broad posteriorly with tapered, narrow arms

anteriorly (e.g. "Cathorops", dayi, arniger). In the forner staÈe, the

lateral ethmoid-frontal space is reduced and in the latter it is nueh

enlarged. (lnis space is "derived" from the foranen for superficial

ophthalm-ic branches of cranial nerve V and VII¡ J. Lundberg, pers.

conm. ) .

49. I¿minar bone on anterior vertebrae

The laminar bone ventral to the fused vertebrae is usually

continuous nedially in ariids (exeept in Galeichthys and Ancharius; and

see Character 11). The excavation of Èhe lanj-nar bone posteroroedially

and the overlapping of the transverse process bases laterally however,

is variable (figs 34136) and is fairly extensive in the four bagrid taxa

(not Rita) and Pinelodus I examined.

The laninar bone in other siluroids extends laterally over the

first 4 to 6 vertebrae to a greater or lesser degree. Ihis and their

open conditioo, suggests that in the arlids, a mlnlnal cover over the

aortic groove is plesiornorphic. I interpret this 1n Australo-Papuan

ariids as exposed transverse process bases and a deep median excavation

below the vertebrae.

Sone ariids possess apomorphic nodlfications 1n Èhe laminar

shelf: depressions (e.g. dayi, Grlritinga barba, froggatti) or nedian

keel (e"g. higÞ and acute in Batrachoceptralus, armiger).
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The teeth often present on the sllurold palate are borne on

autogenous tooth plates. Examples of catfishes bearlng such plates are

+tly?sido¡1q, +Astephus, sone bagrids (na1ley and Stewart, 1984; Skelton,

i9oi; Tilar, 19ó5), ScnilDe, Pangas ius , hpok and l,Jallago ( pers . ob s . )

several pimelodids (Schultz, L944; Grande and I¡ndberg, 1988; Mees,

1974) as well as ariids. Fink and Flnk (1981) regarded their presence

as neomorphic because tooth-bearlng plates are also present in some

groups of characiforros (see also Gosline, I975). In lower teleosts such

as Elops (Elopifornes) tooth plates are 1ike1y to forn in any part of

the mouth roof where a firm backing can be found, provlded they are
1 cileá. i '" Ço <t in<, I I ?5

needed (l.lybelin, Lg6d. Roberfs (1973) írnplied that these plates arose

independeutly in characins and catfishes.

The presence of fixed tooth plates on the parasphenoid and/or

orbitosphenoid in Sciadeichthys (fig. 59) is an autapomorphic character,

possibly secondarily derived within fishes (see C,os1iue, I97I).

Similar, independent aponorphies have been recorded elsewhere: fixed

toothed plates in a schilbeid (tilak, 1961); tooth plates below or

attached to the palatine (Arratia, 1987 and Azpelicueta, 1988 in

diplonystlds; Mo, 1988 in Chrysichthys).

the possession of autogenous palatal tooth plates is

plesionorphic Ín the Ariidae. l,Jhen. preseDE in the Alrstralo-papuan

ariids they are either ovate, elongate-oval or roughly trLangular.

the expression of this character is labile ln velutinus however,

indlviduals of which very occaslonally having one or tno toothed plates

(fie. 20c).
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51. Position of 1atal tooth plates

The forn and position of the tooth plates, constaut within an

ariid taxon, have been used almost sole1y as deflning characters in

taxonomic works on the fanily (e.g. by Lreber and de Beaufort, 1913).

Tnere nay ôe one plate oû eacn side of the palate atljacenE to the voúer

teeÈh (or edentate vomer) and lying ventral to the anterolateral aspect

of the lateral ethmoid; or lying more posteriorly over the netapterygoid

on each slde (as in Arius arius) ; or the plates may be paired, forning a

toothed triangle with the vomerine teeth (e.g . in thalassinus,

bilineatus and uastersi); or even of anterior s¡na1l and posterior large

patches, the 1atÈer extending as far back as the hyomandibular. In sone

taxa, the palatal dentition is "broken" into several patches on eacì

side (e.g. genidens , planifrons). Further, sone individuals nay develop

"extrâ" tooÈh plates, a phenomenon I have observed in nel-la and the

extralimital ariid dispar.

I regard the anterior plate position as plesionorphi-c.

52. Dentition on palatal tooth plates in fenales

Gosline (1975) dren attention to several slluroids having larger

teeth on the vomer than in the jaws (e.g. Rita, Neosilurus). The forn

of palate dentition in ariids 1s probably associated wlth feeding

speclalisations (se.e also Goslioe, I975)z fine and vi1llforn, conical,

acute, sna1l and curved, "peg"like and molariform. I cannot see that

any neaningful phylogenetic relationship can be inferred fron comparison

of tooth forn. Wtrere palate teeth of ariid taxa are granular or

globular, they are noticeably larger than the jaw teeth but, apart from

se¿ urchins (echinoderns) in the gut of juvenile ne1la (pers. obs.) and

renuispinis Day (Al-Hassan et a1., 1988), very 1ittle infornation on the

diet of sueh taxa 1s available.
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However, the presence or absence of teeth on Èhe tooth plates is

variable in ariids, indepeadent of diet. As there are usually teeth on

the palatal tooth plaÈes in catfishes, I conslder its presence as

pl es iomorph i c .

The nales of some taxa having granular palatai dentj_tion (e.g.

maculatus nella) shed many teeth during the spawning (= brooding)

period (pers. obs.; tlilley, 1911) (fig. 60A). rndividuals of solidus of

various sizes, naturity and either sex also shed teeth, the cause of

which is undeterni,ned. In species 4, the tooth plates are never Èoothed

(fie. 60D) .

53. Fin s thickness

The presuroed plesiomorpnie condition of the fin spine in

catfishes is: well-ossÍfied with strong atd/or relatively few

well-developed, reErorse serrations along the posterior and often

anterior uargin(s), plus a functional locking mechanisn. This is the

condition J.n nany siluroids - e.g. ictalurids except prietella

(Lundberg, L982), *Hypsidoris, diplom ystlds, nany bagrids (nailey and

Stewart, 1984; pers. obs.), some pimelodids, auchenipterids (Mees,

7974), doradids, synodontis and loricariids. rhe derived forn of the

fln spine is: relatively slender and often flexible rrith serrations

along the posterior nargin. stewart (1985; 1986; 1986a), Buckup (1988),

Ferraris (1988) aod Lundberg and McDade (1986) discussed the

pùrylogenetic inpllcations of this apomorphy in the Pimelodidae.

Hypophthalmus and several other siluroids possess thin fln spines. The

loss of spines altogether and absence of a dorsal fin (fint and Fint<.,

198f; Howes, 1985) appear to be related apomorphies.
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The Ariidae dísplay iaterspecific variability (see also

character 74) io, spine thickness and serrature and spines often thicken

with age. They range from usually being hard and stout with strong

serrae or dentae (as in carinatus) to thin and finely serraced as in nox.

54. Bra¡chiostegal number

There is considerable variation in number of catfish

branchiostegal rays. Alexander (1965), Roberts (rg7Ð and Lundberg

(1982) believed that a higher number is probably ad.vanced and associated

with a flattened head in catfishes; buÈ Gosline (I973) ¿¡¿

@doubtedthereisanycorre1ationwithheadshape.

Gosrine argued that the branchiostegal nunber is related to the

tigþtness-of-fit of the gi1l cover or "sleeve" over the gill chanber

during inspiration. Opercles and branchiostegals support the sleeve as

it spreads over the gi1l chanber: opercles for flat surfaees,

branchiostegals for rounded surfaces. The two authors reasoned that the

number of rays (or sÈruts) is positively associated with the lengtn of

the sleevers ¡nteroventral portion. The struts unfold like a fa¡ to

overlap the lsthmus: more to cover a larger area, fewer to support a

sleeve spanning a shorter dlstance. I{orking nostly on Chanos, Gosline

(L967) found there 1s often a three-way relationship between fewer

branchiostegal rays, a broadly-united gil1 nenbrane and shorter lower

jaw.

The plesiomorphic combination of higher number of

bra¡chiostegals, extensive gill opening and broad membrane is extribited

in nany catfishes. Granders (1987) sumnary agrees with McAllister's

(1968), æd of the 18 fanilies he listed (Tab1e 1¡, the ¡nore

phylogenetically apomorphic fanÍlies possess fewer rays. overall, the

nunbers r¿ìnge Êron three (Callichthyidae) to Z0 (Siluridae).
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Surprisingly' the Ariidae have fewer branchiostegal rays than do

other catfishes having gill openings of conparable size (e.g.

pinelodlds, silurids, hypophthalnids) and so appear to be reasonably

apomorphic in this character. Four Australo-papuan taxa have

7 branchiostegals, only tnree of taem also having wide giil openings.

Most (with both wide and restricted gi11 openings) have 6 rays; and

three taxa have 5 (one with restricted openings, the others with wide

openi-ngs) (Tab1e 3). Tilak (1965) recorded 7 rays in only one of rhe

s.E. Asian ariids he studied. r hesitate to hypothesise a trend for
this character in ariids.

Catfishes lack a suboperculum. Gosline (I97Ð consid.ered that

this element originally functioned as a branchiostegal ray, the upper

ray in siluroids characteristically oceupying the space left by the

absent suboperculun (1,{cAl1ister, 1968). I'faybe in catf ishes its loss has

been conpensated for by the relatively more nulerous branchiostegals

(cf. characins, cyprinids). In all ariids, the firsÈ two (outer) rays

are broader than the remainder and, as fi-lak (1965) and Iænous (1967)

surmised, they nay act as a suboperculum. The first ray in

argyropleuron , ne1la and polystaphylodon 1s exceptionally broad

(fig. 29c), as ít Ís in the extralinital arlids "cathorops" and

Ketengus. r suggest thls aponorphy has been independently derived in
these species groups.

55. Abdominal cavity 1en grh

There 1s considerable variation in the length of the abdoninal
S¿neu Lvn/bø<3 a,",A rtloao - LTec;a, tqg6,

cavity in siluriformes . ffir"rnined ti,i" indirectry fron the number of
A

precaudal verte'orae (i.e. fused vertebrae of the anterior complex plus

those with an operr iraenal arch),
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The percentage of the verÈebral column thiu conprl-sed was then

calculated (Table 4) (assurning all vertebral centra of equal size).

In the aríids, the nunber of precaudal vertebrae ranges fron 12

in quadriscutis to 27 in dowil; in Australo-Papuan ariids, froro 13 in

dayi and novaeguine¿e to 24 i.n nastersi and species 5. In other

catfishes, the range is 9 (Hypostomus) to more than 19 (pterodoras,

diplonystids, iHypsldoris, some ictalurids including *Asteptrus, æd

Clarias . The range ln percentage of the vertebral columr of all

catfishes I exanined is 22 to 47 (see also Character 82)..
?"i{.¿ in Lvndbe<g a^^d ú^3o- Le"c;a,tq86

Lundberg (G9704 concluded that a longer abdoninal cavity is

derived in ictalurids. Conversely, Lundberg and I'fago-Leccia (1986)

suggested there is a trend in gynnotoids towards reductÍon in the length

of the abdoninal cavity, ¿Ð. apomorphy associated wÍth reduction in the

size of the swinbladder. Albeit I found no clear correlation beEween

swinbladder size and cavity lengÈh in catfishes exanined, it is possible

Ëhere is one (from evaluation of outgroups; long swimbladder in

species 5 associated with long abdominal cavity) and a trend tovards

reduction of the abdorninal caviÈy may exist.

56. Naked body

A scaleless body is a derived condition in the ostariophysans.

Most cyprinlforns, eharaciforms and nost prirdtive teleost and

gonorhynchiforms possess scales on all or part of the body. The

najorlty of catfishes (lncluding ariids) and gymnotoids lack scales

althougþ they are often represented by ossified lateral line tubes

(Roberts, L973; Fink and Fink, 198f).

IÈ is possible the "armature" in catfishes are not homologous

with the body scales of other ostariopùrysans (Roberrs, 1973; Finic and

Fink, 1981).
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57. Gonad reducÈion

Most ariids possess paired gonads of an unlobed, ho1low type

(Rinrner and Merrick, 1983), a condition which prevails ln

Australo-Papuan ariids. The exceptions are dayi and novaeguineae. fn

Enese taxa, tae gonad folrs a single, ovate unit having an internal

incornplete septum. In speeies 4 and truncatus, the proxinal third of

the ovaries are united (fig. 61).

The reduced size of the gonad may be assocj.ated with the naximun

attainable SL of the taxa (recorded at 300 and 150mm SL respectively).

In these oral incubating fish, the number of mature ova produced at each

spawning appears to be directly related to the nunber the male parent rs

nouth can accommodate: i.e. the s¡naller the male parent, the less

capacity has his mouÈh. Production and fertilisation of more ova than

can be viably accommodaÈed might be interpretted as a "waste" of

reproductive effort. One solution could be Èo produce more snaller ova,

alEhougn for físhes haÈching large, precocial larvae (IUiman, 1984) as

do the ariids, there must be a ninimum amounE of yolk required in the

ovum (ref. Breder and Rosen, 1966). The alternative, of reducing the

gonadal epithelium such that fewer ova are produced, appears to be the

modus operandi ln these sma11 arlids. üielcomme (1967) reporEed a

similar relationship in the mouthbrooding Tilapfa (Ctchtiaae), rùere the

number of ova produced approxinately equals the square of the total

length (cm) of the parent fish.
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4 A}¡AI,YSIS OF CHARACTERS NOl ET{PLOYED

4.L RATIONAIE

Many characters potentlally useful in demonstrating the phylogeay

of the Australo-Papuan arilds were revealed by ny study. Fifty-seven of

then were used in a pnylogeneEic analysis (chapter 5) after evaluati-ng

homology and polaritY.

In view of the poor definition of ariid features in systematic

literature and the often flimsy basis for generlc noninatioa exposed, I

consider that the clear character descriptions and evaluations in the

previous chapter should be continued here. By this neans, the merit of

characters upon which earlier taxonomj-c descriptions are based can be

assessed.

In my opinion, a real contribution to a future, broader

assessment of the fanilyts relationshi-ps in the suborder Siluroidei, is

roade by redescribing honologous and uniquely derived features of ariid

morphology along the lines established by recent studies of other

siluroids (e.g. by Lundbetg, L975a; 1-:982; Howes,19B3; 1985; Vari and

Ortega, 1986; Arratia, L9B7; Schaefer ' I9B7).

Furthermore, conparison of hornologous characters and ecological

adaptations with those of other siluroids provides additional supportive

evidence on the role of environment 1n speciatíon.

There are a varlety of reasons wtry I considered the remalning

characters unuseable 1n an analysis.

(1) They are hard to qualify or quantify, either through exanination

of suboptimal C&S preparations or througþ perceived or suggested changes

with ontogeny;

(2) The character was obscured, damaged or Probably altered by poor

preserva Eion;
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(3) AssunptÍ-ons about character states were required for

differenÈ-sized indivlduals unavailable to Ee;

(4) fney present no phylogenetic information. For example, unique

character states (autapomorphies) !rere generally excluded (but note

Characters 40, 4L and 52). Such individually derived characters are

described in Chapter 6.

(5) Conpared to their successful use in phylogenetic reconstruction

in other catfish families, fnarly characters in the Ariidae are either

highfy labile or very stable, exhibiting only iutraspecific variation or

parallel ontogenetic modifications (e.g. caudal skeleton form; shape of

vertebral centra).

(6) The characters are either neristic or morphometric

(section 4.Ð. The problem ¡,¡ith meristic and morphometric characters is

that because most states occur in an outgroup and no disjuncÈion is

evident, polarity cannot be deÈermined (Chernoff, 1986). Morphonetric

characters are often correlated with habitat and diet.

(7) Ecologieally adaptive characters are frequeutly homoplastic and

correlated. In the ariids for exarople, nouth size, gut forn, lip

thickness, gill raker number, buccopharyngeal pad development, gill arch

papi11ae, form, number aud mobility of jaw teeth are all highly

correlated with diet. Although generally unuseable on these bases, sone

characters (numbers 15?, 1..6, L7, 29?, 31-?, 33, 38?, 39?, 43, 55?) were

scored and lncluded 1n the character natrix for analysÍs; for exarnple,

buccopharyngeal pads (Character 17) and abundance of posterlor gi1l

rakers (Character 43). Haines (I979>, Roberts (1978), Coates (1983) and

I(ailola and Pierce (1988) recorded the food items of various taxa in

Australia and New Guinea, wtrich I have supplenented in rny study (refer

Table 3; Chapter 6).
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The 35 characters discussed here fall into three approximate

groups (conpared to the overlapping among the firsE 57). The reasons

why some of the equlvocal and problematic characters (4.2) could have

contributed to a phylogenetic recoostruction are discussed. Ariids

possess few neristic characiers (4.3), and Character 55 (abdoninal

cavity length) nay also be one. Atthough nany adaptive characters are

discussed in section 4.4, others were included in the phylogenetic

analysis (e.g. Characters L6, 1]) partly because they are obvious and

characterÍstic taxonomic f eatures .

All characters are summarised (4.5).

4.2 EQUIVOCAL, UNSTABLE OR PROBLEI{ATIC CHARACTERS

58. Pectoral irdl e

A reinforced girdle is considered advanced in the

substrate{welling loricariids (Scnaefer, t9B4), natching Howes' (1985)

observation that a rigid girdle is lacking in nidwater, shoaling fish.

The coronoid process height is significant i. +Hy¡slgorÞ (Grande,

f987). A short keel is plesiomorphic in ictalurids (Lundberg, 1982).

In the Australo-PapuaD ariids, the pectoral glrdle (fig. 43)

curvature varies from being shallow ard/or thin (e.g. l-n nox, species 1

and 5, augustus, danielsi and sPatula) to strong, sÈout and.compact

(e.g . in latirostrls, froggattl, carlnatus, daYi, nel1a and

macrorhynchus. The coracoid keel is strong and very clearly defined in

fr oggatti, carinatus and crassilabris.

Although marked differences could be recognised, differences in

height of the coracoid keel and coronoid process and amount of curvature

of Èhe girdie beEween <iifferenL Laxa, couiri not be q'úaûtified beca'.ise of

ontogenetic variatlon and fa11ib1e neasurement of curvaÈure.
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The TYPE of glrdle ls relared to feeding hablr (Gosline , L977).

rn most predaceous forms, the girdle l-s broader compared to the stout

girdle of non-predaceous catflshes. Gosliners conclusions (partly based

on the arlld Potanarlus) seem a pplicable to the Alrstralo-Papuan suite of

catfishes.

In the arlids, cleithrum and coracoid are broadly unlted for most

of thelr lengths. At the nidline, the coracoids and parÈ of the

cleithrum are joined by 5-7 pal-rs of interdigitatlons. such a joinL

provides strength and rigidÍty to the girdle (Roberts, Ig73). In

+fVp¡_i9gfig the coracoids are simple at the rnÍdline. A complete midline

connectÍon between the coracoids is widespread and probably

plesiomorphic in catfishes (Howes, 1985). The derived Íctaluríd

Trogloglanis has a broad synphysis compared to that in confamilials

(lrrndberg, 1982). Schilbe, Synodontls, Pimelodus, the doradids and some

bagrlds have extensive gÍrdle shelves, a feature lacking in the

Siluridae and Helogenidae (Alexander, 1965).

I attenpted to neasure the observed variation in symphysis width

in the Australo-Papuan ariids on C&S naterial. About one-third have a

broad symphysis, )/= 9"Á SL (e.g. nox, thalassinus, species 4) and, at

the other extreme, six taxa (e.g. crassilabrls macrorh vTt chus

latirosÈris and species 5) have a synphysls 1/= 7.52 SL. Unfortunately,

these ratios could not account for the girdlers curvature (see above).

although a broad pectoral symphysis Ís probably apomorphic in ariids, r
am unable to justify this postulation because of írregularities in

measurement of the curved glrdle.
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59. Cautiai skeleton

In all Australo-Papuan arlids, the caudal skeleton consists of:

parhypural; hypural I + 2; hypural 3 + 4; hypural 5; epural (fie. a0).

In nany of my specimens (C&S material; juveailes) ttre hypurals are

inperfectJ-y ossified and soaetines tne 3rd and 4th hypurals are

inconpletely fused. The parhypural is clearly sutured with the hypural

L + 2 in nella, thalassinus, crassilabris and proxinus. The

significance of the trend for caudal elements to unite or ossífy as

grolrth proceeds could not be assessed here because of differences in

SL. Lundberg and Baskin (1969) recorded variation in elemeaÈ fusion in

different-sized ariids (including unfused in a 400 nn sL specimen of

Potamarius! ).

The limited variation e:ùribited 1n the EPURAI, size and position

(C&S naterial) could not be adequately quantified. Lundberg and Baskin

(f969) and Arratia et al-. (1973) noted a rrend towards loss of this

element in the Trichomycteridae, and it is specifically polynorphic in

the Pygidiinae (Arratia, 1983).

60. The hyonandibular articular facet

This facet 1Íes on Ëhe sphenotic (fig.15), extending over the

sphenotic-pterotlc suture in many taxa. Occasionally (e.g. in species 1

and 3, ne11a, argyropleuron and speeies 6) it reaches the front of the

pterotic, a condltion shared with other slluroids such as the Bagridae,

Schilbeidae, Pinelodidae and Siluridae. This character's significance

in the ariids c¡nnot be accurately assessed from ny C&S material and a

few dry skuÌls, however. There may be a trend for the facet slze to

reduce in catfishes: for example, it is shorter in sone phylogenetically

aponor¡rhic groups (see Schaefer, 1988; Brown and Ferraris, 1988).
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61. 5th parapo$ryses

In most Australo-Papuan arllds the parapofiyses emanatlng fzom

the 5th vertebra are directed posterolaterally. In dayl, specles 5 and

the exErallnltal 0steogenelosus they are directed at rigþt angles to the

centrum. ThLs condltlon also exlsts l-n ttre lctaluridae (Lr¡rdberg,

L982). In "Cathoro and Potamarl-us the 5th and 6th parapoÉ¡yses are

r:nlted and angled for¡sard. The parapofiysís form appears to be higþly

varlable.

62. Pelvic eirdle

Shelden (L937> suggested that absence of a posterior (or ischiac)

process 1s plesiomort'rlc in catflshes. Grande (1987) (a¡rd see Roberts,

L97Ð polnted to the correlatlon between lack of a prrocess and hígþer

nunber of ventral fin rays (rnore than 7) ln about six catfish familles.

Ihere ls very 1ittle qualifiable dlfference in pelvÍc girdle form

in arltds, Tllakrs (1967) records probably beíng only of intraspeciflc

variation. In some tavn (e.g. "Cathorops") the baslpEeryglum has an

extenslve, rounded posterlor process.

Juveniles (at least) of nany ariid taxa possess a rudinentary

lateral prræess or lateropterygfun. The signlficance of this structure

was discussed by Slrelden Q937) and Ho¡ves (i985).

63. Ilrohyal

A triangular urohyal (when viewed ventrally) Ís comnon in

catflshes, althougþ consÍderable variation ln this clraracter ls

displayed througþout the Siluroidei. In some groups the urohyal 1s

slenderr e.B. in the Sctrilbeidae, some bagrids, some sllurids, the

pimelodld Rhamdla and sone ariids. Conversely, it is broad and
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trianguJ.ar l-n the derlved lctalurl-d Trogloglanis (Lr:ndberg t L982), the

bag lds Gedryroglanis (Skelton, 1981), BaBr ichthys and Rl ta (Pers.

obs.), Chacldae (Brown and Ferrarls, 1988)' Trlchomycterus (Arratia and

lbnu*farque, 1984), Ptnelodus (Pe rs. obs.) and the lorlcarí1d tVpostonus

(Sctraefer, 1987). In dlplonystids 1t has short anterlor Processes and a

1ong, nedian posterior extension (Arratia, 1987), and in *lVpsldoris and

tAstephus it has three sna1l, diverglng anterior Processes (Grande,

1987; Grande and I¡ndberg, 1988).

The urohyal in the AriÍdae is often narlolú, the Posteromedian and

lateral arns 1-ong and tapered (ffg. 30). In c:ggEileÞIis the urohyal is

broad and anteriorly truncate; in nox, solldus and novaeguineae the

lateral arû¡s are very slender and tendÍng to bifurcate dlstally.

Althougþ Lundberg (J98Ð suggested that a narro!ìI urohyal ls rnore

prinltive ln catfishes, my findings ln the Aritdae do not endorse thls.

ltrnfortunately, the 5-6 character states in the Australo*Papuan arll-d

urohyal (narron, stout and oblong, broad and shorte ete") are Clfficult

to define unequl-vocally. Ontogenetic and lntras¡recifíc varíation 1s

apparent ln sore taxa.

64. oEollths

i{hen fresh meterial was available, the lapillus otolith (Arratla,

1987) was extracted from the utrlculus reglon of the skull and examined

in an attempt to recognise and compare interspecific varlation in forn.

However, the otolith shape 1s extremely r:niform in the ariids and I

found no assessable changes, excePt those assoclated with growth.
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65. l{eberian apparatus

Fl-nk and Etnk (1981) analysed the development of the Weberlan

Apparatus 1n ttre ostarlot'rysan suborders. Apparatus features are useful

1n classifying the famllies of catflshes, but of liníted use for finer

resolutLon (Chardon, 1968). Ikuntrolz (1943) for:nd that ossicles

differed in form betr+een various I'lorth American ostarioÉrysans; and

Tilak (1965) attempted to show they do l¡r ariids. The forn of this

þparatus in ariids has been described ln detail by T5.1ak (1965) and

chardon (1968).

Chardon (1968:69) perceived some varlability 1n the shape of the

"osselets" in catflshes but attrl-buted then to skeletal strength and

other general adaptations. I also for:nd no substantlal differences in

these structures in arilds. Moreover, as they are very small and easily

damaged when exËracting, I consider that any dlfferences I perceived

cannot forn a rellable expresslon of interspeciflc (even intergenerlc)

dls tinctlon.

66. Axillary pore

The pore (of the axillary gland) is located just ventral to the

posterlor cleithral process in most catflshes. In DlPlonlstes ctr 1l- ens ls

the opening 1s rounded or elongate, nost índlviduals having tlro openings

in each axil (Arratla, 1987). Ltrndberg G982) observed that the pore is

variable l-n the Ictaluridae, frequently lost with growth and absent in

the apom orfrrie genus Trogloglanis. Generally in ariids, the opening is

moderately sma11. In carinatus fr ogga tti, crassilabris and

conorh¡mchus hovrever, 1t ls enlarged and ovate, and in other taxa (e.g.

velutinus) it ts tiny.

My attempts to quantlfy pore size proved unreliable, particularly

on preserved materlal.
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67. Ascendlng parasrhenold'w1nes" (alary processes)

These are preseot Ln nost catfishes (Bhlmachar, 1933). They

suture with the pterost'renoid and thereby separate the optlc foramen

anteriorly from the trlgemlnofacial foranen. Di-Plomystes lacks the bony

"wlngs ", as does Trogloglanis and sone trichomycterlds (l,undberg, L982).

1'he alary processes are frequently well-developed in arilds and

their shape - ranging fron slender, lm.g spurs (e.g. in augustus) to

broad, 1ow flanges (e.g. in dayl and carinatus) (ffg. 14) - appears to

be characterlstic of groups of taxa. Hcnrever, I found considerable

lnÈraspe.cific and ontogenetic variation ín the "wing" shape which

precluded their meaningful contribution to a phylogenetic analysis.

6B.0sslfícatlon

The well-ossifled neurocranlun of diplonystids and nany other

sllurolds appears to be plesiomorÉric. Ttrlnning of the skull bones

and/or prresence of persistent cartllage ln adults is a derlved conditlon

often apparent in taxa actrieving a sma1l maxirnrm (adult) size. Salgn

and Trogloglanis (Ictaluridae) are such taxa (Ilndberg 
' 1982) where the

poorly ossifled skeleton apPears to be paedomor$ric.

The ictalurid s1Èuation is mlrrored in the Arlidae. l{eak cranlal

ossificatlon occurs 1n novaeguineae, Bagre, Henipimelodus and

Cefialocassis and there is a tendency towards it 1n nox. All attain a

srnall maximum size. Cartilage persists in adult stadia between the

st'renotic, pterotic and supraoccipltal in HemiPirnelodus (ffg. 3) and

Cefrralocassls.

I also recognise a second derived condition in carinatust

froggattl, crassilabrls, Batrachocephalus, 0steogenelosus and possíbly

augustus. In then, the skul1 ls heavlly ossified, especía1ly
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posterlorly. A superflctally bony skull 1s aponorphic amorig catfl-shes

(Bhlnachar, 1933) Just as 1s a thinly-osslffed skull.

Stewart (1986) and Howes (1983) described poorly ossifled cranial

bones of some pimelodíds as thoneycomb texture l¡ith the frontal

papyraceous t or rappearLng extremely porous t. Such flrenomena occur in

Allurlctrthys and Ba8re (frontal bones), "4.1od"" " dussumieri nella and

0steogenefosus (lateral ethmoid ex panslon) and nella (expanded

supraoccipital process ).

69. Prema:d-11ary thickness

Although the premalCllary is usually well-ossified in

Australo-Papuan arilds, it ls reduced and thin 1n sone tax¡ r a condition

I consider derived. Þranples of taxa having a thin prema>d-l1ary are

4.I!, nox, solidus and specles 4. In contrast, the prernaxillary of the

S.E. Asian ariids BatrachoceÉralus and IGtengus are very extensive and

strongly ossified. Ltrndberg (1982) and Stewart and Pavlik (1985) cited

similar situatlons in the lctalurfd Trogloglanis and the pimelodld

Cheirocerus. A possibly homoplastic condition exists in the

gonorhynctriforms whlctr have very thln and flat premaxillarles (Etnk and

Fink, 1981).

Ttris character lras difflcult to qualify.

70. Iateral ethmoid shape

The usual and presuned pleslomorphic condition of the lateral

ethmoid is short and triangular to rhonbic (¡'ink and Fink, 1981; Howes,

1983; 1983a; other refs; pers. obs.). In arilds there are. several forns

of the outer, lateral prominence ("wing") of the lateral ethnoid,

suggestlng trends or synaponorphies in the fam11y. About five different
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shapes occur in the Australo-Papuan arilds (ftgs 6-8): triangular and

rhonbicr or alnost square, througþ sharp and attenuated (argyropleuron) ,

curved posteriorly (sPecles 5, novaeguineae) to truncate and oblong,

posteriorly directed (crassllabrls) .

The influence of ontogeny and intraspeclfic variation l-n the

shape of the lateral ethmoid could not be assessed in ny material

because of lack of sufficient naterial representing dlfferent growth

stadia. tr\rrthermore, clear qualitatíve description pnoved difficult'

This ctraracter nìây, once clarlfied, irnpart sígniflcant phylogenetic

information.

Ihe lateral ethnoid of nella (and see Character 68) is

vre11-lnvested with lanellated or cancellous bone. In thalassinus and

blline¿tus spatula and danielsi 1t is very exEensive posteroventrally.

7l-. Palatine facet

Arratla (1987) and Grande (1987) discussed the palatine facet and

Grande gave an overvÍew of the palatlne form in catflshes.

In summarising the different forms of the silurold pa.latine,

Howes (1985), found that on "grounds of commonallty" ttle bone is

rod-shaped and articulating wtth part of, or the entíre, lateral ethmoid

nargln. 'Ihis is the situation ln the Arildae, md the artlcular facet

líes 1/ 2 to 2/3 atotrg the length of the palatine'

The extent of the palatine-lateral ethmold contact differs among

the Arstralo-Papuan ariids Gíg. 2Ð. A long facet fs eúribited by

nella, argyropleuron, polystaphylodonr 4oxr solidus and da¿-i_ and appears

to be the derived character state. lhfortunately, I was unable Èo

reliably quantify facet length 1n ny C&S naterlal '
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The relatlve PAIATINE LH{GTH ls difftcult to assess (".g'

cf. snout length), althougþ it appears to differ anong the

Australo-Papuan arll-ds. A shorter palatlne is probably derived.

72. Supraocclpital shape

The najorlty of slluroíd tax¿ possess a triangular, flat

supraocclpltal bone v*rlch is tapered posterlorly to meet the nuchal

plate (or preceding supraneural) before the dorsal fín. This apparently

plesiomorflric systen lends support to the dorsal splne-locklng mechanism

of sone groups (Iundberg, l-9B2) such as Pangasius (tilak, L964),

*tlypsÍdoris (Grande, Ig87), some doradids, mochokids, bagrids (Pers.

obs.) and most ariids.

The supraoccipltal in nany catflsh families consists of a very

broad basal portion thence a short, narrol{, tapered portion. Such 1s

the case in dtplomystids (Arratla , L987), ictalurids (pers. obs.; Grande

and Lnndberg, 19BB; Lundberg , I982)e solne bagrids (titat, I965a;

Skelton, 1981; Bailey and Stewart, 1984), sisorlds (Tilak, 1963b),

silurids (pers. obs.; Îilak, 1963) and schilbeids (Pers. obs.; Î11ak'

796Ð. Þ<tremes are e*ribited in the lorlcarild IIyposÈonus, where the

supraocclpital is greatly reduced (Schaefer, 1987) and the pinelodid

Phractocephalus where it is much enlarged (Ilndberg et al., 1988).

The ariids dísplay about three derivations of the prlmitive

sup,raoccipital forn, althougþ the effect of ontogeny aPpears to be

signlficant (fig. 9). The posterior section may be slender and

rectangu lar (as ln GaleichthYs' dayi and species 5); or very broad,

often short (as i¡ froggattl, car inatus , species 6, mastersi,

^ 
J, l-! -l r1 --ùclaucrcrÀ Luy$, Hexanematichthvs and uadriscutis). The slender Process

in nella and the American ariid grandlcassis expands laterally as growth

proceeds (fíg. 62).
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This character coul-d nave contributed to the phylogenetic

reconstruction. It ¡¡as o¡nitted because of anticipated high leve1s of

homoplasy and uncertai¡ty whether character states could be accurately

recognised in tne different. taxa (e.g. because of overlappiog muscle

tissue).

The height and forn of the nedial longitudÍnal keel cn the

supnaoeeipital ín sone taxa could not be adequately quantified. It is

frequently more dominant in juveniles.

73. lJncj¡ate process, epibrancìíal 3

As in the Diplomystidae (Arratia, 1987), only the 3rd

epibranchial bears an unci¡ate process i¡ the Ariidae (fig. 32). This

apomorphy is shared with the bagrids (pers. obs.; Tilak, 1965a; Skelton'

1981), Chacidae (Bror¡n and Ferraris, 1988), several Asian catfish

families (pers. obs.; Tilak, 1963; 1963b; L964), plotosids and

doradids. Mahajan (1966) believed that possession and form of the

uncinate process was "significant" in catfishes.

In most ariids, the unci¡ate Process is angular and overlappiug

the middle of the 4th epibranchial (figs 3I,32), a conötion I consider

plesiomor phic. In argyropleuron it ls expaoded sligþtly; in species 5

and novaeguineae it overlaps the proxlnal part of the epibranchial; ln

nox and solidus the process' is slender and articulates witlt the

e pibr anch ial.

[Jnequivocal recognition of the various eiaracter st¿tes proved

difftculÈ in the C&S roaterial, although slmaponorphies were recognised

(e.g. the slender process articulating with the epibranchial i-n nox and

solidus). This character could have conÈributed to the t'rylogenetíc

reconsEuction.
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74. Chambered fin spines

Internal tránsverse partltions of the fin spines can be seen in

and "4.io99"_"
radlo gra ph s of Heniarius stormii Ce phalocass ig melano ch ir

dussumieri, Arius caelatus and A. na cr onota cantirus (e xtr alimi tal

arii ds ) ; and nella (fig. 63). In thalassinus and specj-es I Èhe spines

are partly chambered. Taylor (1986) partly characterised Ariodes Mül1er

a¡rd Troschel on its chambered spí-nes (his definition hcn¡ever, based on

dussurnieri and not the type of the genus)'

This c¡raracter aPpears to be very homoplastic' For exanple'

chambered spines do not occur in the thenetically s iroilar HemiPinelodus

borneensis (cf . nelanochir ) , nor argyropleuron and polys taphylodon

(cf. nella) (see also Character 53) '

75. Barbel- form and length

IncatfishesandotherOtoflrysi,thebarbelsenhancetne

food-searching and habitat-locating ability (see also character 90) '

The ariid barbels edribit variation i¡ form and length' l'/hereas

i¡ nost taxa they are noderatefy flattæed and thick, they may be

flattened and strap-like (t""t"r"t), rounded in cross-section (nox,

solidus), thick and fleshy (argyroPleuron), wisp-like (species 4)' or

have a lovr basal membrane (sPatula) '

Barbel leogth varies fron always very long (novaeguineae,

nacr orhynchus, arniger, berneyi) or very short (sPecles 7, species 4)

(i.e. isometric ) to beconi¡g relatively shorter with grcwth (i.e.

negatively allometric). stewart (1986a) uoted this i¡ Pimelodina'

Furthernore, arlid barbel length can vary with habitat (e.g. in

leptaspis).
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Barbels of inconsisËent length and/or various apomor¡riric

morpnologies appear to have been independeotly derived in several

catfish lineages, and be directly related to diet and habítat.

Barbel STRUCTURE may contain phylogeneÈic information. l

conducted preliminary investigatlons into the composition of the barbels

using various staining techniques (mainly }fal1ory's Triple Stain and

Haenatoxylin). These "tr*r"i that i¡ nost ariids the barbel consists of

a cenÈral rod of elastin tissue and two lateral rods of collagen fibre.

Ia species 5 hovever, there are no collagen rods. Unfortunately this

investigation was disconÈj-nued because I had insufficj-ent sound

material. Ghiot and Bouchez (1980) found that the barbel of Pinelodus

clarias conslsts largely of elastin and a single rod of collagen

fibres. Study of barbel structure, I.rhich is largely lacking (Arratia,

L987t review) may reveal inPortanÈ information on siluroid

relationshlps. (See also Cnaracters 30, 31).

The supposed ariid Ancharius brevibarbus from I'bdagascar has

fri¡rged barbels (pers. obs. ).

76. Snout crescent

Roberts (1978) partly distinguished Arius c1 eptolepis (= berneyi)

on the presence of a crescentic snout groove. Such a groov

other Australo-Papuan taxa, including pr odmus '
mastersi an

e occurs ln

d latirostris

and it is usually nore apparent in juveniJ-es. No phylogenetic

interpretation can be attached to this 1abi1 e character in

Australo-Papuan ariids and it e*ribits intraspecific variation. A

possibly honologous feature exists in the Western Henisflrere ariid taxon

Selenaspis, where each pair of nosËrils is separated by a deep

transverse groove.
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77 . IncuLí ?

Ro'oerts (r982) investigated the distributioD in ostarioflrysan

fishesofr-nicellutarhornyprojections,wttichheterroedrnculi.These

arerelatecimorpnologicallytothenulticellularhornytubercles

(including nuptial or breeding tubercles) of several grouPs of fish'

anongthe¡ntheOstario¡irysi(referl.liteyandCo11ette,1970).

Indivldualsofabouthalftheariidtaxalexami¡edhavetiny

elongateProcessesscatteredoverthesnoutandsidesoftheheadin

adults at all levels of naturity. Althoug¡ closer exarni¡ation using sEl"f

techniques was only partly successful' it confirned that these

regularly_shapedstructuresarenotstrandsofnrcusnorartefactsof

theirpreservedcondition.Taxapossessingthesestructuresinclude

Bagre, Galeichthys, IeptasPis, sPatulat danielsi crassilabris, mastersi

-_

andberneyi.ArthougnpresenceorabseoceofthesetiûyProcessesDay

bephylogeneticallyinfornative,Ibelieveitwouldbeprematureto

evaluate the cnaracter in this study' For example' fresn material is

requiredtopernitadequatedescriptionoftheProcesseS.The'.ci1ia.'

of ictalurids (l¡n¿Uerg, 1982) may be honolo8ous'

Possiblefr:nctionofthese''unculi''intlreariidsisunknorrnand

should be investigated. They are not associated with breeding' Roberts

(1982) suggested unculi fr:nction in necha¡rical skin protection' rasping'

adhesionandhydrodynanics.Herecordedunculiin6sil-uroidfamilies

(rnost of them flrylogenetically apornorsri") *d they are Present in all

other ostariophysans excePt gynnotoids '
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78. Iateral line

The lateral line in the Ariidae is variable in appearance. For

example, in arniger, CeÈalocassis, truncatus and species 5 it is highly

ramified, especially anteriorly. In most taxa the line is simple with

regularly spaced short blanci'res along its length. Diversity in laterai

1i-ne forn is widespread in catfishes and nay be correlated with

ecologlcal and physical conditions (refer Ho+¡es ' 1983; Bttckup, 1988;

Ferraris, 1988) .

In some catfish taxa the anterior lateral line sensory tubules

are encased in bony plates (e.g. the ariid froggatti), a conötioa

thought to be plesiomorpoic (Arratia, L9B7; Grande, 1987). Iack of

suitable material prevenÈed assessmeot of this character in all

Aus tr alo-Papuan ariids .

79. Head height and boCy shape

Ariids usually ha¡e a noderately elongate body and noderately

depressed head. In spe cies l, species 5 and Cochlefelis the head is

conparatively depnessed (fig. 47) anò it is eomparatively elevated in

froggattí, carinaÈus, taylori, conorhynctrus (faUte 3) and the

exErali¡nita1 BaÈrachoeephalus. A deprressed body (and he¿d) represents

an adaptati,on for a benthic existence (t'lahajan 
' L966; Alexander, 1965),

it and a comprressed body (e.g. 1n Hypo$rthalnus) being derived 1n

catfishes (Howes, 1983).

The CAUDAL PEDUNCLE is noderately slender. It appears to be

deeper in argyropleuron, nella and polystaphylodon and more slender

and/or depressed in thalassinus,

(fie. 64).

b il- inea tus mas ter sl and latirosErís
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80. Fin filanents

A cnaracter suPPorting the genu€; I'lemapteryx Ogilby (tyæ species '

arníger)isthePresenceoffilanentsonthefinspines.Íhis

phenonenon is not rare in juveniles of many taxa hcn¡ever, and persists

in Arius arius, arniger, Bagre' Ailurichthys and probably soroe other

taxa. It contalns no phylogenetic l-nformation i-n arstralo-Papuan ariids'

BT Caudal fln shaPe

Tail shape is variable in siluroids (I-rindberg and Baskin, 1969) '

Ao enarginate shape is derived in ictaltEids (Lundbery, L9B2); and a

ror¡rded taíL is plesiomorphlc in trichonyeterids (Arratia et a1" 1978) '

Tire ariid caudal fin is forked or deeply enargi-aate. The lobes

rangefronbroadandshort(e.g.argyropleuron,species4)tonarrowand

attenuated (e.g . thalass i¡r'.rs , proximus, nox). In an attemPt to quantify

caudal fin size, I calculated the ratio between medial and longest outer

finrayintireAustralo-Papuanariids.Hcn¡ever'onthereducedsetof

individuals assessed the results are equivocal, the medial ray ranging

from 2. 2-4.3 shorter than the outer ray' Althougþ tot revealed by the

ratios,itisplausiblethatthe''Eorebenthic''taxahaveashallower'

broader caudal fin whilst the "more active" taxa have a deeply forked

and tapered fin.

4.3 MERISTIC AND MORPHOI'ÍETRIC CHARACTERS

82. Total number of vertebrae

The total nunber of vertebrae (includiug hypural) in

Australo-Papuao ariios ranges frorn 45 (conorhynchus) to 61

Sinilar variation is eúribited by exErallnital ariids '

(nas tersl ) .
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Lundbergrs (1982) observation that species with similar total

number of vertebrae can be very differe¡t in sectional- counts is borne

out in the Australo-Papuan ariíds. e.g. carinatus2 L7-1ß precaudal +

3 haenal + 2y30 caudal - total 49-51 cf. argyropleuron: f5-f$ + Ç7 +

2ç27 - total 4B-5f .

Stewart (f986a) concluded that the primitive vertebral count for

catfishes is approximately 3y45. Nevertheless, whereas this nay be a

prinitive range for siluroids, the range within inòividual catfish

groups rnay be higher or lovrer: e.g. in the Loricarioidea ('schaef er,

1987) where preural vertebral nuuber j-s less than 26-37; the Ictaluridae

(Grande, 1981)z 36-55; pinelodids (Stewart, 1986, 1986a): 30-63;

elariids (Howes, 1983): 60+; and ariids2 43-67 -

Either a reduced and/or a higher number is considered derived by

differe¡t authors (e.g. stewart, 1986;1986a; Hor¡es, 1983; Schaefer,

1987 ; Ferraris ar.d Fernandez, 1987).

Ir:ndberg (L982) and Skelton (1981) considered that lower

(Trogloglanis) and higþer (Gephyroglanis sclateri) numbers of vertebrae

!¡ere associated with body size - a phenomenon termed pleomerisn,

recognised by Lindsey (L975). Essentially, fish vertebral number is

correlated with naxlmum recorded body length. Of the ostariophysan

groups investigated, Lindsey for.¡nd higþ correlations in the Clprlnidae '

Modrokldae and Ictaluridae.

I have compared (tabte 4) ttre range of total vertebrae in

Australo-Papuan ariids agalnst naximrm recorded SL. llhereas many

species appear to e*ribit pleomerisn, about 302 do not. For exanple,

novaegulneae, solidr¡s and mastersi have more vertebrae than would be

expected under Lindsey's ruJ-e and nella, nidgleyl, species 1,

thalassinus and possiblY augustus have less. The lon total count in
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thalassinus is atÈributed to the enlarged caudal vertebrae (Kailo1a,

1986a; Character 41). Species 5, with 60 vertebraer mâY attain a much

higþer SL than 350n¡n (only 4 specinens known). Other than these, I

offer no opinion on the reason(s) for non-correJ-ation nor on the

validity of Lindsey's rule.

Although carefully assessed on available infornation, I perceived

no correlation between total or sectional vertebral count ln ariids and

habitat. Vertebral counts nay be useful at the taxonomic level (e.g.

between leptaspis and nidgleyi lXaitota and Pierce, 1988] , md

Èhalassinus and bil-ineatus IKail-ola, 1986a] ) or ia supporting recognised

genera or species groups (e .g. l.ledystoma has fev¡er vertebrae,

Coclrlefelís and Hexanematichthys have more).

Vertebral counts for a range of extralirnital ariids is presented

in Table 5.

83. Anal fin count

Pri¡nitive catfishes have 14-16 anal rays (+tlypsidoris: Grande

1987) and 11-15 (Diplomystes). Lr:ndberg (1982) suggested that a lower

count is relatively nore primitive in the ictalurj-ds. Ranges pnesented

1n Grande (1987) and Àrratia (1987) suPport this polarity.

The nost common anal. ray count of the Arstralo-Papuan ariids lies

between 16 and 22 (fj-g . 65). The taxon novaeguineae has ân

exceptionally higþ nunber of anal rays. Conparable numbers are only

seen in the l{estern Hemisphere taxa Bagre -d égg."oo!ts, among the

Ariidae. Higþer anal ray counts har¡e beeo recorded for autapomorphic

auchenipterids and pimelod.ids (zuctup, 1988; Ferraris and Fernandez'

1987) and are characteristic of some famllies (e.g. see Grander 1987:

Table 2).
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84. Gifl rakers

Differences in the gill raker number in fishes generally reflects

diet (I¿gler et aL., 1962). Planktivorous fishes have nore and sleader

rakers, wnilst predaceous and oronivorous fishes irave fewer and stout

rakers. Generalised carnivory, assuned to be the more primiEive dleE,

is widesgread anong prirnitive ostariofrrysans (Irrndberg and l4ago-Leccia '

19g6). Roberts (I97Ð pointed out that nost of the survivors of global

archaic fish grouPS are efficient predators: apparently a better

"survival" trophic adaptation in times of adverse environmental

conôitions. In contrrast, planktivory has evolved independently several

tines (rint and Flnk, 1981). Extrene gi11 raker counts are probably

derived (tlndberg , L982).

MostoftheAustralo-Papuana¡iidshaveamoderateorlowgiil

raker cor.nt (y22) on the leading edge of the f irst arch (fie ' 66;

Table 3). Tilis correlates wiÈh the doroina¡ce of carnivory ancl outivory

in their diet (see also Roberts, l97B). In the predaceous species 1'

speci-es 5 and species 6, the rakers are stout, strong and well-spaced'

Five taxa (so1idus, species 4, daÉ, nox and novaeguineae) have

more nulnerous (2V67) rakers. Al1 but the enigroa tic novaeguineae

consune fine

z ooplankton,

particles, such as sr¡r¡Pended plant naterlal and

small insect larvae and fine detritus'

85. Pectoral raY count

stewart (1986) believed that a higþer number (11 or nore) of

pectoral raYs is the apomorphic state. Conversely, Lundberg (1982) and

considered a lower couût is derived' Lower counts of
Schaefer (f987)

segmented raYs (6-10) are found in most pinelodlds (stewart, 1986),

diplonystids (Arratia, Lg87), +Hyps.ilo¡lq (Grande' 1987)' ictalurids
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(Lundberg, Lg82; Taylor, \969), sone bagrids (nailey and stewart, 1984)

and most loricariids (Schaefer, 1987). Tilak (f963) suggested there is

a trend in catflshes t.owards reduction in the number of fin radlals and

associated raYs.

ThenumberofsegmentedpectoralraysrangesfuonB-13intlre

AriÍdae. Lower counts (8-9) occur (e.g. ) in gg-ljius and nox and higher

(12-Lì) in argyr opleuront nella, polystaphylodon and spaÈula' Rarely,

the cot¡nt differs in each fln and not infrequently, individuals of other

taxa have 9 ox 12 raYS.

4.4 ADAHTIVE C}iARACTERS

Forn of the jarr teeth86

Intnevastmajorityofsiluroids,thejawteeÈìraresimple,

conical or tapering structures (Schaefer, I}BT; pers. obs')' Alexander

(1965:r02) observed that the broad band of cylindrical jaw teeth

(cardiform: sensu lagler et al. , Lg62) "in most unspecialised catfish"

are suited for hold"ing food; and Cosline (1973) believed that "grasping"

dentition is âncestral. The teeth in *IIYPsidoris are sinPle'

sharp-tipped conlcal structures; those in diplomystids are close_set,

elongate and conical with spatulate or pointed tlps (Arratia, lr987;

RobertsrLgT3;Pers.obs.)'Ar1ofnyoutgrouPspecinenshatreslender'

conical or sharp-tipped teeth except for Pangasius and the callictrthyids

which have fiae, villiforn teeth'

Therangeofpremarillaryanddentarytoothtypeedlibitedintne

Aríidae is wide indeed: spatulate with short cusps (Ketengus), truncate

Batrachocsphalus), sligþtly spatulate (Coctrlefelis), strong and(

ea¡riniforn (Heniarius r others)r conical with bl:nt or sharp tips
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(several taxa), slender and sharp-tipped (e.g. argyropleuron), low and

villiform (several), sma11 and shallowly curved

nolariform with age ('Cathorops") (fig. 67).

(Brustiarius) and

As has been observed by others (e.9. Fryer and Iles ' 1972;

Gosline, 1973; I975) the type of dentition in fish is correlated with

dÍet. I surrnise therefore, Èhat the more derived ariids Possess a

dentition other thao the plesionorphlc eondition, i.e. jaw teeth other

than conical and slender have evolved in nore than one direction, a

t'renomenon sinilar to that in the African Great Iakes cichlids where

radial transformation from a common ¿ìncestor has occurred rather than a

single, linear series (Fryer and I1es, L972). Ihis view is supported by

study of ariid diet and feeding morphologies (faUte 3) whic¡r range fron

general to specialised (e.g. molluscivory; lepidophagy). Sazima (1983)

investigated lepidopnagy, a habit perforned by at least three

Austral-o-Papuan ariids (cJ-eptolepis - Roberts, f97B; Proxinus_ and utarus

- this study) and possibly Arius felis (Hoese, 1966).

87, lúrnber of jaw teeth/width of tooth bands

The presuroabty plesiomorphic siluroid dentition is of noderately

broad bands of grasping, r:.sually depressible teeth that frequently point

inwards (Cosline, L973; L975). These teeth work the prey back into the

nouth (Alexander, 1970) and' for large-ûouthed catfishes enploying a

'sink" ingestion method, appear to be functionally approprriate. C'osline

(1973) determined that feeding in catfishes is done primarily by

suction, and described the "sink" system ¡oechanism (see also Howes,

1983; Roberts, I972). Exanples of siluroids (including Eany ariids)

havlng this dentition and feeding method are nr¡flerous.
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As well as different tooLh forn, ariids differ in the relative

abundance of teeth on the premaxilla and dentary. 0f the

Australo-Papuan tãuA t sPatula and danielsÍ, which have a very broad

gape, also have the widest bands of teeÈn. The nexE widest ba¡d is in

rnidgleyi, specles 7 and laÈirostrris, æd so on (fa¡te 3). Galeich-t-þJs,

which feeds mainly on crabs and fish (CoeÈzee and Poo1r 1985) has a

broad band of premaxillarY teeth. In latiros trÍs, spatula and danielsi,

adults have more series of teeth than do juveniles.

Most r+ide-mouthed ariids have 7 or nore series of teeth, fish

with small or moderately narro\{ roouths have from t\'ro (daÉ¡ to 6-8

series. Five predaceous, wide+outhed ariids however, have ferr (one to

six) series of Eeeth (species l, augustus, novaeguineae and speeies 5'

and Heniarius stormii), a condition which appears to contraüict

Gosline's (Lg]Ð and other authors' feeding tneories. However, ín four

of these taxa, the teeth are non-dePressible and wedge-shaped (less so

in augustus). These fish must seize their preYr the few well-spaced

series of powerful teeth being just as or nore effective than are

nurnerous series of grasping, slender teeth.

The "sink" feeding method nay be adequate in itself for

novaeguineae, whicþ has the broadest mouth (50'62"A HL) of aI[ the

Australo-papuan ariids yet Èhe snallest teeth (see also Character 88).

The very wide+outhed S.E. Asian ariids IGtengus and BatrachoceÉra1us,

wirtr one ro 6 series of srour and obtonr;;uo ooÑ

novaeguineae as in then the gi11 openings are moderately restricted and

the jaws are thick.

Gosli¡e (I97Ð argued that jaw teeth specialised in varlous ways

for bítlng, shearing or scraping, rarely forrn more than a fen rows (e.g.

in characins). For example, the callichthyid catfishes have a narrorr
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Eootn ba¡d (pers. obs, ) and the greatly modified loricariid teeth are

presented as one group (Schaefer, 1987). lagler et al. (1962) noted a

higþer number of teeth in predaeeous fish and fe¡ to none in

planktivorous fish.

Reduction i-n the numb

/)
catfishes (LundUerg, I970À.

er of series of jaw teeth is
¿i-{ed l'. Lu,"dÞrg, Íqea.

apomorphic in

Hypophthalnus and lrogloglanis

(Ictaluridae) lack teeth, an apomorphic eondition in the

gonorhynchiforms and cypriniforns (fint and Fink, 1981).

l"fy attenpts to conpare the number of premarillary tooth series

with length of the tooÈh band in Australo-Papuan ariids were

unsuccessful because ba¡rd curvature could not be discounted.

88. Mouth size and lip forn

I accept Gosline's (f973) and Alexander's (1970) view that the

nouth of Èhe more generalised catfishes is relatively large conpared to

tirat of characins and cypr inids . Mos t ictalurids , ariids , diplornys tids ,

*tlypsidoris, nany pinelodids, silurids, schilbeids and bagrids have wide

mouths, coupared to the "relatively snal1 nouths" of (e.g.) Pseudodoras

(Alexa¡rdex, 1965: 102), auchenipterids (Mees, I97 4) a¡d callichthyids.

Alexander (f965:102) , in bellevlng the wldetouthed condition in

catfishes is advanced because it involves "extxeme Ihead] depression",

failed to recognise its independent correlation with diet. Thus Arius,

Dtplonystes and Pimelodus do not have "relatively sna11 mouths" compared

to that of Pseudodoras.

As with the gymnotoid Rhabdolichops (I¡ndberg et al., 1987) the

nouth shape of nox, solidus, dayi and species 4 is alnost quadrangular.

In nox and solidus, the mouth is terninal, the lips thin, and there are

few series of jaw teeth. These two species actively feed over the
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floodplain year-round and nove in the middle vËter columt (Coates,

1983). The fleshy lips of species 4 and dayi suggest a somewhat

different feeding ecology (e.g. in the nud film above ttre substrate)

(and see Characters 17 and 84).

þproxinatelyhalfoftheAustralo-Papuanariidsnaveamouto

size 37% or more of HL (fig. 48). Al1 of thern are predaceous' some also

onrnivorous as juvenlles. I consider the t¿rrrol{-mouthed condition

derived within the Ariidae and probably within the Siluroidei - where ít

has ari-sen independently in several lineages (cf. chrysichthys,

Ba gri ch thYs '
Synodontis and c¿llichthyids with other bagrids, some

pimelodids, doradids and silurids)'

The mouth POSITION generally conforms to the tlyletic

transformâtion series of nouth size. In nearly a1l wideaouthed

Australo-papuan ariids, it is terninal or subterminal (taUte 3)' (But

note: the subter rninal mouth of thalassinus juveniles is overshadowed by

the produced snout of adults; and the longer upper jaw in danieljr'

spatula and macrorhynchus ¡oakes the mouth inferior.) The jaw symphyses

are eI evaEed in some wide-mouthed ariids I e.8. novaeguineae, rnidgleyi,

arniger and species 5.

In carinatus fr oggatti '
cr assilabris and eonorbynchus the snall

mouth is distinctly ventral. Sucfi is often a feattrre of ground-feeding

catfishes (Roberts , Lg72; Gosline, Lg75). The mouth id surror¡nded by

thick, almost Plicate, fleshY líPs in crassilabrls. The ictah:rld

Trogloglanis, loricarioids, some sisorids and some moctrokids have a

sinilar mouth and thlck lips (Hcn¡es, 1983a; Pers. obs.). Lundberg

(1982) and Iagler et al. (L96Ð observed that these structures are

well-suited to detritivory or feeding off sedirnent, the lips forning a

-hood- over the food partl-cles so prreventing their being washed alfay'
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Biting-type fish irave u¡rnodified, relatively thin lips. Lip form in

Australo-Papuan ariids ranges from the "crassilabris"-type to tnin and

fleshy, moderately thick and firm, to very thln or reduced (e.g.

conorhynchus, rnacr orhynchus) .

89. Mobllity of the jaw Èeeth

Fink (1981) recognised four types of tooth attacJrment in

actinopterygian fishes. The TYpe 1 teeth (a prinitive attadtment mode

in which the tooth is ankylosed to the tootn-bearing bone or tooth

plate) through Types 2, 3 and 4 (in whích collagen lies between the

dentine and the bone, sonetimes forming a hinge for tooth rotation).

Possession of Type 1 attachment was largely correlated with a

carnivorous or piscivorous diet (FÍnk, 1981). Þpressible teeth occur

in some taxa with Type 2 attachrnent rnode, æd always in taxa having Type

4 node. Fink suggested that the predominant trend withÍn ûre

Actinopterygii has been to evolve depression nechanisms with Type 2

attachment rather than Tlpes 3 and 4, which are ontogenetic

modifications.

The Diplonystidae and nost other catfishes (including ariids),

have depressible jaw teeth. Generally, teeth on the autogenou,s tooti

plates are non-depr esslble.

Althougn investigation of tooth attachment mode was beyontl the

scope of my study, I consider that in ttre ariids, where paedonorphic

expression of tooth attacl¡ment predoninates, fixed jaw teeth are the

derived draracter state. Ihis state is e*ribited by species 1,

specles 5, Heniarius storuii and augustus (Table 3); and is correlated

with large mouth, pnedatory habit and nacroscopic dlet (see also

Character 88).
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90. EYe position and size

The usual sllurold eye posltlon is superolateral. This suPPorts

the observation of Drlleneljer and Barel (L977) that the eye Ís a

functlonally domlnant feature.

In nany silurolds, there has been a trend for the eyes to shift

to a superior position and Howes (1983) noted several unrelated

siluroids having a ventrolaterally sltuated eye: HyPoÉrthalnus'

Ageneiosus, some spec ies of Auchenipterus and Pangasiqs; also OmpoE and

Wallagonia (Siluridae) (pers. obs.).

A venËrolateral eye is derived ln the Ariidae. Examples are

novaeguineae and "Cathorops " hypophthalmus. The apparently low-placed

eye in other ariids (e.g. argyropleuron, danielsi) 1s directly related

to low head helght (fig. 47). The eye is usually posltioned 1n the

second quarter of the head length. In species 5 it is fn the first

quarter and fn species 3, b iJ- inea tus , argyropleuron, ne1la,

polystaphylodon and species 4 it is approxinately ruldway betr,reen snout

tip and gill opening.

Ele SIZE varies both inter- and intraspecifically and there is an

overall trend in the Australo-Papuan ariids for negatíve allometry in

eye size. However, in species 5, augustus, spatula, species 1 and

specles 7 the eye is consistently srnall relatlve to head length at all

grovrth stadla (mean </= LIi( In), suggesting that these taxa ilhabit

waters with fast currents (Roberts and Stewart, ]¡976). The taxa

berneyi, dayr and species 3 have the largest eyes (mean )/= 207i IlJ')

(fie. 68).
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91. Papillae on rear of the gil1 arches

Roberts (1978) recorded papillae on the gi11 arcn posterior

aspect in two northern New Grinea ariids, velutinus and solidus. Other

taxa e*ribiting this condition are specÍes 4, cr assilao:is,

eonorhymclrus, nella and uìacrornynchus.

0robranchial papillae appear to have evolved independently in

several catfish lineages. They occur in diplonystids, the

l,lenatogenyidae (Howes, 1983a; Arratia, L987), some pimeiodids (Stewart

and Pavlik, 1985; StewarÈ, 1986) a¡d several extrallnital ariids. A

distinct arrângement of the papillae and fleshy ridges form a

synapotrorphy for three pinelodid genera (Stewart and Pavlik, 1985).

Higudri (1988) found that gi1l arch papillae in some do¡adid taxa are

provided wíth taste buds. Stewart suggested the papillae ald in sifting

food items fron sediment sucked into the buccal eavity, a function

probably Èrue in the ariids.

Roberts' (L972) observation that planktivorous ani carnivorous

físnes have smooth palate and gi11 arches compared to deÈrital feeders

applies to the arilds. However, I suspect that sone omivorous and

predaceous taxa possess papillate surfaces at juvenile stadia only,

these fleshy, sifting st¡uctures being resorbed(?) when individuals move

away fron the substrate into different feeding regimes (and see

Character 17). Dletary changes wÍth growth Ín catfishes har¡e been noted

for Ictalurus¡, Bagrus (Alexander, 1965) and mldgleyi in I¿ke Argyle,

Western Australia (Xailola and Pierce, 1987).
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92. Grt shaPe

The ariid stomactr is invariably rectangular-ovate' lÉng along

the body. The intestine originates from the posterior LHs, ascends and

loopsovertrleoesoplragus-StomFchconnectionbeforedescendingalongthe

RIs. I e:<anined the Australo-Papuan taxa with a view to recognising

differential gut forns following the lead of I'lerriman (1940) in two

I.iestern Hemis$rere ariids. Difference in intestlnal convolutions has

been used successfulty to distinguish other fish groups (e'g'

carostomidae - Berner t19481; Sconbridae - collette and Russo t19841)'

Presence/absence of food in the gut and qualíty of specimen

fixatíonaffectedtheappearanceofthischaracterhowever.

l,Ievertheless, both more- and less-convoluted gut forms are exlribited by

the Australo-Papuan ariids (fig ' 69): very coroluted in thalassinus

and bil-ineatus; alnost straiSþt in ne11a, species 1 and species 5

(exarnples ) .

Roberts Qg7Ð discussed the connection beÈween gut form and díet

in fishes: tniÊ-walled and stralght in planktivores and carnivores'

convoluted in deÈritivores, etc. The j-ntestine is shorter i-n predaceous

fishesrelongateandarrangedintomanyfoldsinpredominantly

herbivorous species (Iagler et a1. , Lg62; Fryer and Iles , L972). It has

a large mucosal- surface in carnlvorous and omivorous eyprinids (Hof er'

1988).
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4.5 Sui'tMAÀ.Y OF CHARACTERS, IIITH CRITICAL COl'fÌ'fH'IT 0N RELATIVE VAIUE

Characters used in Phylogenetic analysis

1. Oral incubation-low fecundi-ty
2. Mesocoracoid Presence
3. þioccipital extension
4, Aortic tunnel condition
5. Supraoccipital-nuchal plate articulation
6. Iateral ethnoid-frontal articulation
7. Otolith size and auditorY bu11a
8. Elastic Spring APParatus
9. Form of the lfullerian Ranus

10' subverÈebral cone Prresence

The first 10 characters suPPort fanily definition.

ll. Subvertebral cone shaPe
L2. Development of 4th neural spineæpioccipital flanges
13. Situation of first pharyngobranchial
L4. Developmeat of posterior cleithral Frocess
15. Ele covering
16. Btent of gitl opening/nembrane adhesion
17. Development of buccopharyngeal pads or flaps
18. Mesethmoid shape
19. Shape of the nasal bone
20. Shape of the lachrinal
21. Voner shape
22, Size of nandibulary Pores
23. EpioccipiÈa1 develoPnent
24, Btr ascapular develoPment
25. Size of tenporal fossa
26, l(etapterygoid position
27, Metapterygoid-hyonandibular suture length
28. Skul1 ornamentation
29, Shape and position of adipose fin
30. Barbel number

this and Character 37 ¡sere included wíth a view to assessing the
fanily overall, as all New Grinea and Australian ariids have
(only) 3 pairs of barbels.

31. Position of the barbels
32. I¿teral line directlon at tall base
33. Shape of the swinbladder. this nay be correlated with

habitat.
34. Female ventral fin Pads
35. Voner dentition
36. Stability of vomerine tooth patehes
37. Infraorbital number
38. Peritoneal colour
39. hrecof,raryngeal cavity colour
40. Secondary hypurapoPhYses
41. Size of the caudal vertebrae
42. Size of the nuchal plate. Autapomorphic within l'lew Guinea and

Australian ariids but represents a synaPonorPhy in the fanily.
43. Possession of posterior gill rakers
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Characters 44r 45 and 56 supporÈ family definition.

44. Ventral ray number and musculature
45. Caudal elenent number
46. Posterior dorsomedían fontanelle length
47. Shape of this fontanelle
48. Size of the frontals
49. Extent of laminar bone over anteri-or vertebrae
50. Palate dentition
51. Palate tooth plate posltion
52. Presence of teeth on tooth plates
53. Fin spine thickness
54. Branchlostegal number
55. Iængth of the abdominal eavitY
56. Scaleless body
57. Reduction in gonad size

Characters not employed

58. Pectoral gÍrdle
59. Caudal skeleton
60. Hyonandibular articular facet
61. 5th parapot'tyses
62. Pelvlc girdle shaPe
63. Urohyal shape
64.oroliths
65. Web erian þparatus
66. Axillary pore
67. Parasphenoid alary processes
6S.0ssification
69. Prenaxillary thickness
70. Iateral ethmoid shape
7I. PalaEine facet length
72. Supraoccipital shape
73. llncinate process
74. Charnbered fin spines
75. Barbel forn and length
76. Snout crescent
77. IJnculÍ?
78. Iateral line forn

Characters 63, 68, 70r 72r 73 and 78 may have contributed to a

sound phylogenetic recons truction.

79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.

Head heigþt and body shape
Fin filaments
Caudal fÍn shape
Vertebral number
Ìfunber of anal fin rays
Gil1 raker nunber
I\¡ltrber of peetoral fin rays

In addiÈion to the following characters, numÞers 58, 75r 77?' Bi
a¡rd 8/r include ecologically adaptive features.
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86. Forn of the jaw teeth
87. ìfumber of jaw teeth series, width of tooth band
BB. Mouth size and lip thickness
89. Tooth mobility
90. Eye positloû
91. Papillae on the gill arches
92. Grt shape
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5. PHYIPGB¡ETIC F.ECONSTRUCTION OF AUSTN¡I¡-PAPUAI{ ARIIDS

5.1 IN1RODUCTION

Patterns of evolutionary relationship anong the Australo-Papuan

ariids were inferred using flrylogenetic nethods of reconstruction

outlined in Chapter 3. Parsinony was invoked. The honology of

characters Ìfas earefully assessed and 57 were emPloyed in analyses.

Polarity was determined largely by conparison with an outgroup

comprising other siluroids, ostariot'rysans and prinitive teleosts. This

assessnent rl¡as supplemented by ontogenetlc transformation series and

character trends including those exhibited by extralinÍta1 ariids.

ìhny of the 57 characters are osteological but general

norphological and functional features \,rere also considered. MerisÈics

and correlated characters were generally avoided (Chapter 4).

5. 2 MET TPDS

5 .2.7 Analys is

C1aöstic analysis was perforned using the progranne PAUP

(fhylogenetic Analysis Using Parsimony), versÍon 2.4.I. This programme

was written by D.L. St+offord (I11inois ìbtural History Survey) and made

available for IBM computers (S\rofford, 1986). Other packages available

included PHYLTP (P}ryrogeny rnference Package) written by J' Felsenstein

(llniversity of Washington). Althougþ it can handle more OTU's than can

PAUP, PHYLIP I.¡as not innediately useable on my data set. It requires

prelÍminary rearrângemenÈ of the data natrix to permit analysis of

unordered characters and other than bi¡ary characters; and tree

construction relies on the order Ín wtrich OTUrs are prese¡rt in the

infile.
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PAUPisaprograÛrcforfnferringphylogerriesu.singnumerical

nethods. Maxlnum parsinony is used Èo estÍnate '"llagner Èrees" (Kluge

and Farris, 1969). There are no s priori restrictlons on the nature of

pernissible character state changes' Ttre pneferred tree is the

shortest, denonstrating the ninimrm number of "evolutionary steps" (i'e'

changes from one character-state to another). In nininizing the total

aumber of steps, the number of "extra" stePs (honopJ-asies) are also

nÍninized. The shortest l{agner tree thus equates with ttre nost

parsinonious cladogram or phylogenetic reconstruction'

Because I believe that in evolution honoplasies frequently occur'

I have not performed analyses usÍng the canín-sokal method (wtricit

prohibits reversals fion derived Èo ancesÈral character-states) or the

Dollo nettrod (vfiictr permits a character to arise only once) (Canin and

Sokal, 1965; Farris , L977) '

Multistate character codlng (letters) was performed' characters

were either ordered (i 'e ' based on an hypotJeesis of transfornation from

ancestraltoderivednorpholory)orleftunordered(t.e.whenarr

hypothesisofctraracterstatetransfornationcouldnotbenade

objectively). PAUP is able to handle unordered ctraracters' assuming

that all possible ctraracterstate ctranges are equa1l-y likely' By

leavÍag characters as unordered, the resr¡lts are in no way biased; i'e'

by deciding a priori a Possible lncorrect transfornation series wtrlctr

wouLd lnfluence the final outcome. Its abílÍty to deal with suctt

r:nordered characters, plus being able to treat nissing data either

because it is 
'nknown 

or is ínapplicable (e.g. preseoce or absence of

teeth on palatal tooth plates in a species wtrictr lacks palatal tooth

plates) nade PAUP a particularLy apwopriate Progralme for ny study'
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In its conpilaÈion, PAUP performÉ¡ ¿m e*raustive addition sequence

wtrereby eactr oIU or Operational Taxonomic lhit (Canin and Sokal, 1965)

is connected in turn to each branctr a¡rd the resulting tree optimized'

After trying all possible branclres and conputing Èhe length required for

the resulting tree in each case' the OTU is added to the branch which

nininizes the tree length at that step. Ihis process is repeated

sequentially until all OTUfs have been connected. BrieflY, in IOCAL

branch swapping, each ÍnÈerior branctr of the tree is rearranged' In

GLOBAL swapping, each possible subtree is removed fron a tree and

reinserted at all other positions on the tree. AfÈer completion of each

rearr¿mgement, the tree length 1s recomputed to find a shorter (i'e'

more parsimonious) tree.

Ihe one disadvantage of PAUP is its inability to handle rnore than

50 OTUrs. As ny initial natrix conprÍsed 78 taxa (34 ingroup'

20 extralinital ariids , 24 ottgcouP)r this necessitated running series

of analyses based on nixes of taxa.

A matrix (Tab1e 6) was input to series of IOCAL and GLOBAÏ, branch

swapping routi¡res, with the maxim.rm number of equally parsinonious trees

set at the upper linit of 100. AfEer assessing results of different

analyses, the character natrix was modified Í¡ a.n attenpt to eliminate

the more homoPlastic characters.

The MULPARS option was invoked to discover nultiple equally

parsirnonious trees via branch swapping (the e*raustive ALLIREES optíon

could not be invoked with such a large number of QIU's). During the

MULPARS, all equally short trees are saved and input to the branctr

swapping procedure in turn r:ntil no reduction in tree length is actrieved.

Series of analyses rüere perforned using the different rooting

rnethods I'{IDPOINT, OUTG.OIIP and LUNDBB.G. For root = }'ÍIDPoINTT the tree



Table 6. cha¡acter natrix used in reconstructing the hypothesised
phylogeny of Aus tralo-Papuan arlldae .

CHARACTERS and CHARACTER STÁTES

o0 000 0000 t 1 1 1 1 I I I I L22222222223333333333 4 4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5

123456?890 123456?8901234567890 1234567890123456?8901234567OTU's
Ingroup
1 species 1

2 ARMIGER
3 PROXIMUS
4 MASTERSI
5 LATIROSTRIS
6 LEPTASPIS
7 MIDGLEYI
8 AUGUSTUS
9 species 2

1O GRAEFFEI
11 BERNEYI
L2 species 3

13 species 4
14 FROGGATTI
15 CARINATUS
16 CRASSILABRTS
T7 DANIELSI
18 SPATULA
19 DAYI
20 NOVAEGUINEAE
2L species 5
22 THALASSINUS
23 BILINEATUS
24 ARGYROPLEURON
25 POLYSTAPHYLODON
26 NELLA
27 species 6

28 NOX
29 SOLIDUS
30 species 7

3 1 VELUTINUS
32 TAYLORI
33 MACRORHYNCHUS
34 CONORHYNCHUS
Extral imitals
35 ARIUS
36 GALEICHTHYS
37 ANCHARIUS
38 ARIOPSIS
39 BATRACHOCEPHALUS
4O OSTEOGENEIOSUS
4I GENIDENS
42 BAGRE
43 HEXANEMATICIITHYS
44 HEMIPIMELODUS
45 CEPHALOCASSTS
46 CATHOROPS
47 AILURICHÎHYS
48 SCIADEICHTHYS
49 GUIRITINGA
5O G. PLANIFRONS
51 ARIODES ARENARIUS
52 KETENGUS
53 HEMIARIUS
54 A, TRUNCATUS
OutÉrouÞ
55 RITA
56 PIMELODUS
57 RHAMDIA
58 ANADORAS
59 PTERODORAS
6O NEOSILURUS
61 MYSTUS
62 SCHILBE
63 PANGASIUS
64 CHRYSICHTHYS
65 BAGROIDES
66 SYNODONTIS
67 BAGRUS
68 ICÎALURUS
69 NOTURUS
?O PYLODICTUS
7I PARASILURUS
72 OMPOK
73 SILURICHTHYS
74 WALLAGONIA
75 DIANEMA
7 6 BROCIII S
77 DIPLOMYSTES
?8 HYPOSTOMUS
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BCCCBBBBCABA-BABBB- -A-AAA--ABABB-AB-ABBBBBBAACBCBB-.ACBBB
BCCCBBBBCABABBACAECBABAAACCACACBAAB -ABBBBBBAACAACB- - DCBBE
BCCCBBBBCA-B-AADAAA--...A--BAAAB.-B-ABBBBBAAA----B--BCCBB

BCCCBBBBCABABBABBAAAABAABCBABABBAAAAABBBBBAAABABBAAAACBBB
BCBBABBBCAABBCABABAAAAAAABBABABAA-AAABBBBBAAABBBAAAADCBBB
-C-ABAA-AB- -.BADAACBAC---BCBAABB--B--BBBBBCAAA--.8-.C-BBB
BCCC BBBBCABA- BACBBAAABAABCBABABB-AAAABBBBBCAABABBAAAACBBB
BCCCBBBBCABABBACADCCABAACDAABC-CA-B-ABBBBBAAAA- BAAAABBBBB
BCCCBBBBCABABDAAADBCABAABDABBB-CCBB -ABBBBBAAABACBAAADCBBB
BCCCBBBBCAAABDACAAAAABAABCBAAABA- -B-ABBBBBBAABABBAAAACBBB
BCCCBBBBCAACBDAB-DCCAABAACACCD-C--AA-BBBBBCAAA-ABAAADCCBB
BCCCBBBBCAAABBABABBAABAACBBABABBAAAAAABBBACAAA-ABAAABCABB
BCCCBBBBCACBBDBDCAAAABAACCBBAAACAAB-BBBBBBAAACBCCB--DBCB-
BCCCBBBBCACBBDBDCAAAAAAABCCBAAAB--B-BBBBBBCAACBCCAAAACBBB
BCCCBBBBCACCBDADBCCAAABBCCBBCABB- BB-ABBBBBAAAA-CDAAAACCB-
BCCCBBBBCAABBDA- -CBBA-BABBABBD--AAAACBBBBBCAABBABAAADCBBB
BCCCBBBBCAA- -BABABAAA- BAA--ABABBABAA-BBBBACAAA-BBAAAB-AB-
BCCCBBBBCAAABBACABAAAB-ACCBABABB--AAABBBBBAAAA-ABAAAACBBB
BCCCBBBBCAAABBABABBAAB-ABBBABABB--AAABBBBBAAAB-AAAAAACBBB
BCCCBBBBCAB- -BABB-- ------- -ABABBAA- --BBBBBAAA----AAAACBBB
BCCCBABBCABABDADACBCACAABDABBABCA-B--BBBBBCAAA--BB--ACCBB
BCCCBBBBCABBBBAAADAAAAAAACBBAABBA-AAABBBBBCAACBCAAÀABCBBB
BCC CBBBBCABACBADACAABCBABBABBAACC -B-ABBBBBAAABABAAAABCBBB

ABAAAAAABB-BAAACAAAAAAABCAABBF-A--AACBBBBBCBBA-- - B--ADCB-
AAABBAAABB-ABBAAADBB-BAABABBAACA- - B-ABBBBBCBBA-- - B- -ACCB-
AAAAAAAACB-CBBABBBBCAAAABACBAABA--B-ABBBBBCABA-- -B-- AECB-
ACCAAAABBB--AABDAC- DACABCA-ACEBA--B-ABB-B--BBA-- -B- - BE-A-
ACCAAAABBB-- -ABDAC- DACABC--AAABA--B-ABB-B--BBA---B--BEAÀ-
AAAAAAAAAB- BADABABBDACABCACB- EAA-BAAEBBBBBCDFCA--B--AECB-
AAAAAAAAAB-C-D-A-BB--A--BBBBBABA--AACBBBBB-ABCA--AAAAEBB-
AAAAAAAACB-B-D---AA-AA--BAAC---.--AA----BB--BBA--AAADFCB-
AAAA-BA-AB-A--AA-DA-A-AA-BA-CD----AA-BA--BAAB-------AF-B-
AAAAAAAAAB-C-B---A--ABAACACA------AA.---BB-ABBB--B--A-BB-
AAAAAAAACB-C-A- --A--A-AACBCBAE-A- -AA-- - BBB-ABBA--B- -BDCB-
AACAAAABAB-B-A---A--AB--CBCAAA----B----BBA--BA---B--B-C--
AAAAAAAAAB-C -B-A-CA-ABA-CBC- - ---A-AAC--BBB-ABBA- -AAADFCB-
AAAAAAAABB-C-B---AA-A-A-CBBB-----BAA---BBB-CBCA--B--ADBB-
AAAAAAAABB-A-D---A--ABABCBAC-----BAA---BBB-CFBA--B--ACCB-
AAAAAAAABB-B-D.--A--ABA-CBAB-----BAA---BBB-EBBA--B--ACAB-
AAAAAAAABB- B-D-A-ABCAAABBBBC------AAB-- -BB- DBBA- - B- -EFCB-
AAAAA--A-B---DBAA------------D-A--B--BB--BCBB----AAAEF-8.
AAAÂA--A-B---DBAA------------D-A--B--BB--BCBB----B--E--B-
AAAAAA-A-B---DBAA------------B-A--B--BB--BCEB----AAAEF-B-
AAA----A-B---CAD---- -------cBB-A-BB--BB---AAC----B--cA-A-
AAA----A-B---CBD-----------cBB-A-BB--BB---AAC----B--DA-A-
AAAAAAAAAB-AAAABAAAD--BACBABAB-AABAAEBBBBBAAEBA- - B--AEABB
AAAA-AAA-B----A--C-C-CABCCB-CB---BB-C--BBB- FDA---B--BACA-
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was rooted rnidway on the longest path connecÈing any paír of oTU's; for

root = OUTGROIIP, the outgroup nembers for¡n a sister grouP to the ingroup

members; at root = LUNDBERG, the shortest unrooted ingroup tree is

subsequently rooted at the position in which an hypothesised ancestor or

an outgoup would join the tree.

use of the AÐLIST option (in preference to csPoss as my data set

was very large) gave a list of the aponorptries for each node of

cladograrns. Ihis option, helpful in detecting incongruence' was not

invoked for all analYses.

In most analyses, all characters lfere equally weigþted. A weigþt

of 10 for one character (nunber 1, oral íncubaÈion) all other characters

unity, \ùas applied in one series of analyses' In two series of

analyses, an HTU or Hypothetical Taxonomic llnit (Farris, 1970) was

defined.

Adans, and strict consensus trees (Swofford's CONIREE prograrilhe)

were calculated on equally parsimonious trees generated by each analysis

as a means of determining congruence between the conErted

classifi cations

In seeking to reconstruct Èhe most parsimonious hypothesised

phylogeny of the Australo-Papuan ariids, several internediate objectives

pnesented themselves before final analyses could be perforned' These

particularly emanated fron the number of OTU's involved (plUp's upper

lirnit is 50), and included identifying sister groups of taxa'

establishing best "nixes" of outgrouP taxa and recognÍsing the more

labile (homoplastic) characters. The steps and their outcomes ' axe

explained in 5.5.
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5.2.2 Fornât

Letters A, B, C etc. code the states of the 57 chatacters used.

The conplete data matrix f.or 78 OTUrs (ingroup' outgroup, extralimital

ariids and all characters) is presented as lable 6' The letter "A'is

reserved for the supposed plesiomorphic character state except lùen it

is "B" in Characters 9,10 r 22r 3Lr 34, 38, 39r 40, 55, 56 and 57; and

"C" in Character 46. CharacËers 9, 22r 43r 44r 45 and 54 are

phenetically coded.

The two subspecies of the ingroup taxon nidgleyÍ are rePresented

in the aûalyses as a single oTU, as they do not differ in any infile

character.

I have used Chernoff's (1986) fornat to depict the cladograns and

state their construction. I'Iodes of each tree are numbered so that

branches can be defined; and the derived character states in each

cladogran are lisÈed for eactr branch. Agtapomorphles defining a branch

(e.g. node number, OW) are noted in the systematic account (ChaPter 6).

5. 3 COMPAR.ATIVE MATERIAL

specimens are listed by fanily, species, catalogue number (if

applied) and locality. SkeleÈal preparations are either

alizarit-stained or drY.

5.3.1 IngrouP ariids

llaterial referred Èo are those listed in Chapter 2 (0steology)

and the wider set upon l,Jtlich the sysËematic accou¡l'ts are based

(Chapter 6).
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5.3.2 ExtraliniÈal ariids

A conplete list of extralimital ariids exanined during the whole

study is given as Appendix A. only those directly utilised during

flrylogenetic analysis are listed here. Abbreviations and collection

acronyms are stated in Chapters 1 and 6.

Ailurictrthys narinus: 2, c&S, Biloxi Bay, Mississippi, 79 and 122 mn SL

(type species of Ailurichthys Baird and Girard);

Ancharius fuscus! 1, C&S, MNHN f966-897, ì4adagascar, 131 mn SL (typ"

spe cies of Ancharius Steindachner);

Ariodes arenarius3 1, ä,lB 3001, China, type specinen of Ariodes Müller

and Troschel, 254 nm SL;

Ariopsis felis: 1, dry skeleton, unreg.' off South Carolila, llSA,

Gulf of Merico , L92 m¡n SL (tYPe260 nn SL; I, dry skeleÈon, IJMÍ'Z 779147,

spe ci es of Ariopsis Gíll);

Arius arius: 2, C&S, LAO,I 3812y95, Sind, Pakistan (type species ot

Arius Valenciennes and Pseudarius ileeker) ;

Arius truncatus! 1, C&S, unreg.' CAS 32710, Perak, llalaysia ' 224 mm SL;

Bagre bagre: 1, C&S, unreg., Sao Paulo, Brazi]-,111 nn SL (type species

of Bagre Cloquet);

Batraclroce$ralus nino: 1, C&S, ex I^A,OI 38132-62, Sind, Pakistan,

225 nm SL (tyPe sPecies of Batrachoce phah:s Bleeker) ;

.'Cathorops" species: l, C&S, unreg., Sao Paulo, Btazil' 13 I m SL;

CepÈralocassis nelanoctrir: 1, C&S, ex Cþß 49426, Kapuas River, Borneo,

166 nn SL (type species of Cephalocassis Bleeker) ;

Galeictrthys feliceps: 1, C&S' unreg., southern Africa, 280 mn SL (type

species of Galeichthys Valenciennes) ;

Genidens genidens: 1, C&S, unreg.' Sao Paulo, Bxazj-Lr l23 mn SL (ÈyPe

species of C;enidens Castelnau);
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Ggiritinga barba:, l, C&S, unreg., BraziL, I79 mn SL (type species of

Griritinga Bleeker);

Guiritínga planifrons: 1, C&S, unreg., Sao Paulo, BrazÏl' 138 mm SL;

Hemiarius stormiis 2, C&S ex ANSP 60720' Thailandr Sl and 83 m¡n SL

(type spe cies of HemiarÍus Bleeker);

Hemi melodus borneensis: 1, C&S, ANSP 60710, Bangþok, Thailand,

106 mm SL;2, C&S, ex UMMZ 181175, Mekong Rj-ver, Canbodia, L22 and

123 nn SL (type specÍ.es of Heni nelodus Bleeker);

Hexanematichth sagor: 2, C&S' ex CAS 5U27734, north Borneo, 143 and

233 mn SL (type spe cies of Hexanematietrthys Bleelcer) ;

Ke tengus typus: 2, C&S, ex AI,ISP 60704, Thailand, 88 and 113 nm SL (typ"

spe cíes of Ketengus Bleeker);

0s Èeogen eiosus rnilitaris3 1, C&S, unreg., Surabaya¡ Java, 285 mn SL

(type spe cies of Osteogeneiosus Bleeker).

Sciadeiclrthys ernflrysetus! 1, NB 2990, tYPe species Q) of

Sciadeictrthys Bleeker, 320 nm SL.

5.3.3 Outgroup taxa

BAG.IDAX - Baæ oj-des macropterus , l, dry skeleton' lll{l{Z 201686-5'

Thailand, 227 mn SL; Bagrus docmac, 1, dry skeleton, IIMMZ 187332-5,

Paraguay, SL not stated; Chrysictrthys auratus, 1, dry skeleton,

Uþn'42 2L0275-S, Egypt ' 776 mn SL; Mystus aor, 1, dry skeleton'

Bangladesh, 293 nm SL; Mystus speciesr l, C&S, unreg., Surabaya, Java,

1il0 mn SL; Rita chrysea, 6, of vrtrich 121 nm SL spec. C&S, ex CA^S 54540'

Orissa Province, India; Rita hastata, 2, C,A,S 34868, l"faharastra Province,

India; RiËa kuturnee, 2, CAS 48798, Andrha Pradesh, India; Rita

arvÍmentata 1, CAS SU41044, Andrha Pradesh, India; Rita rita, 11, of

r¡trich 85 nn SL spec. C&S' CA^S 34866, Hugli Ríver, India'
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CAILI CHIIIYIDAE - Brochis splendens, 1 specimen; Dianena urostriata,

1 specimen; Dianema longibarbís, 1 specirnen.

DIPLOMYSTIDAE - Diplonystes chilensis, 1, cÆ 45778, Chile; I,

CAS SU23963, Chi1e.

DORADIDAE - Anadoras grypus, 1, c&s, ex usNM 28460L, Brazil' 80 mm SL;

pterodoras speciesr l, C&S, ex USNM 257988, Venezuela, 82 nn SL.

ICf,AIURIDA.E - Ictalurus punctatus, 1, dry skeleton ' ln&lz 169030-5,

Missouri, 265 mn SL; Noturus flavus, 1, dry skeleton, IIMMZ 189178-5,

Mictrigan, 232 nn SL; 1, dry skeleton, lJI,ßlZ L9459y5, Iuflchigan, l4B nn

SL; Pylodictus olivaris, 1, dry skeleton, UMMZ 169029-5' Missouri,

434 nn SL.

lfOCHOK-IDAE - SYnodontis nacrostigma, 1, dry skeleton, lJMlYfZ 200089-5,

Ibfue River, 7a'mbia, D5 nn SL.

PANGASIIDAX - Pangasius sutchi, 1 specinen.

PIMEI¡DIDAE - Pinelodus clarias, 1, C&S, ex USNM 258185' Venezuela,

79 mm SL; Rhamdia cabrerae, 1, C&S, ex IISM LL4359' Gratenala, 101 m

sL; Rhandia quelen, 1, dry skeleÈon, tJvfulz 207348-s' Paraguay' sL noË

s ta ted.

PIOTOSIDAE - Neosilurus s pecies, 2, C&S, unreg., KinberleY area,

MI Australia, 81 & 93 nn SL.

SCHILBEIDAE - Scl¡!þs mystus, l, dry skeleton, Ilt'ß1lz 200154-s, Ibfue

River, 7¿.mbi.a, J-70 nn SL.

SILURIDAE - Onpok leiacanthus, 1 specimen;

skeleton, IJMMZ 187595-5' Lake Biwa' Japan,

ptraÍosona, 1 specimen; I{allagonia miostonat

ParasÍlurus asotus, l, dry

145 nm SL; Siluri ctrthys

1 specinen.
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5.4 STATEMENT OF CHARACTER POLATìITIES

1. Oral incubation - low fecunditY

A = oral Íncubation not practised;

B = oral incubation practised.

2. Mesocoracoid

A = mesocoracoid present;

B = mesocoracoid ÍnconPlete;

C = mesocoracoid absent.

3. Epioccipital extension

A = epiocclpital reduced (i.e., not produced

posteriorly);

B = epiocclpital moderately pnoduced;

C = epioccipital ntrch Produced.

4. Aortic tunnel

A = open aortic canal at all stadla (fig. 45) ¡

B = aortic canal partially closed in adult;

c = aortic canal conpletely covered to form a tunnel in

all stadia beyond nouth juveniles.

5. SuDraoccipi Èa1 - nuchal plate artÍculation

A = supnaoceipital - nuctral plate connection interrupted by a

supraneural;

B = supraoccipital articulates dlrectly with nuctral p1ate.
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6. TÂ teral ethnoid - frontal articulation

A = single lateral ethnoid - frontal articulation;

B = at least dual articulation.

7. OtolÍth síze and auditorY bulla

A = moderate to snal1 otolith and bulla;

B = enlarged otoliÈh and bulla.

8. Elasrlc spring apparatus (ESA)

A = ESA absent or independently derived;

B = ESA Presentr homologous sÈructure.

9. The lftillerian Ramus

A = ramus tlp expanded (fíe. 45) t

B = tip truncate to moderately attenuated, s]-igþtly curved¡

C = tip very attenuated, well curved.

10. SubverÈebral cone

A = subvertebral cone Present;

B = cone absent.

11. Subvertebral cone shape

A = low subvertebral cone (fig. 17A);

B = moderately elevated (fig. UB) ;

C = well elevated, strong (fig. 17C).
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12. 4 th neural spine - epioccipital flange

A = low ridges or laminae (fig. 3BA);

B = moderately elevared ridges (fig. gBD);

C = well-elevated to higþ lamÍnae or flanges (figs 198; 46).

13. First pharyngobranctrial

A = first pharyngobranchial situated close to dísta1 end

of epíbranctrial, usually slender (fig. g3A);

B = first pharyngobranctrial situated along shaft of epibranchial

or near its angle (fig. 324,8);

C = first pharyngobranchial unlÈed with epibranchial at its

ang1e, or missing (figs 32C' 33C).

L4. Posterior eleithral prrocess

A = process long (fig. g3);

B = process moderatelY long (tig.

C = process fan-shaPed;

D = process short (fig. 80).

r85);

15. Ele covering

A = naked eye - free (or almost) orbital rim;

B = subcutaoeous eYe.

16. Etent of gill opening

A = wide gi1l openlngg, branctriostegal membranes neeting well

forward, overlapping (ffg. üì48);

B = moderately wide gill openings, membranes not overlapping but

meeting at a definite angle;
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C = less wide gill openings, membranes meeting obtusely or

concave;

D = restricÈed gill openings (fig. 848).

Due to difficulty in deternining states, B ¡nd C of the original-

matrix were combined in the 3rd Ëhrougþ 5th series of analyses

(sectlon 5.5). Hence B and C became B, D becane C'

L7. Bucco$t aryngeal pads or flaps

A = gill arch pads and buccofrraryngeal flaps 1ow or poorly

developed at adult stadia;

B = pads and flaps of noderate sÍze in adults;

C = pads and flaps large and. fleshy in adults (flg. 49).

18. Mesethnoid shaPe

A = divergent cornua with median, deep notch (fig. 4A);

B = divergent broader cornua with nedlum or shallols notch

(f ig. 4B );

C = broad cornua; mesethmoid anterior rnargin slightly convex to

truncate with only remnant of a notctt (fig. 4Ð;

D = convex, broad mesethmoid (fig. 4D);

E = prominent and bh:nt êpêx ¡ cornua reduce.d; bone c¡eased

transversely (fig. 4E).

F = prominent and rotrnded apex, cornua broad; nargin of bone

fluted (fig. 4r);

19. Shape of nasal bone

A = sinple and straigþt longiÈudinal tube, sligþtly expanded

anteriorly (fies 5A,BrD) ;
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B = curve{ tube, tending to parallel- the curve of the mesethmoid

neck and/or sligþtly bifurcate anteriorly (figs 5il,C);

C = irregularly shaped or very broad anteriorly or strongly

blfurcate (f igs 5E4) .

20. Shape of first infraorbital (lachrimal)

A = rhombic, with well-produced angles (fig. 223);

B = flattened, angles extremely produced (fig. Z2Ð;

C = rectangular with fe1r obtuse angles (figs 22DrE);

D = other forms (e.g . Diplonystes: ref. Arratia, 1987).

2I. Shape of the vomer

A = I T'-shaped * varíations (figs t2A, D) ;

B = conical, arms much reduced (figs 12BrC).

22. Mandibulary pores

A = (very) large openings (figs 23D,E);

B = rnoderate-sized openings (fíg. Z3A);

C = very snall or concealed openings (fig. 23c).

23. EpiocciPital

A = epioccipital not ln sku1l roof (figs 10; g8C);

B = epioccipital invading sku1l roof (fies 194; 384,8).

24. ExtrascaPular

A = exErascapular apparent (fig. S8C);

B = extrascapular analganated with epioccipital (figs 1lA; 198)'
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25. Tenporal fossa

A = fossa large and (rnoderately) proninent at all growth stadía

(figs 3BB, C);

B = fossa snaller or tending to reduce (fÍg. 10);

C = fossa much reduced or absent (especially in adults)

(fig. 118, C) .

Because deÈerminatÍon of states B and C were equivocal in

material represenÈing differeût gronth stadia, they were combÍned as "B"

in the 3rd throuEh 5th series of analyses (section 5.5).

26. Position of netapterYgoid

A = well before middle of quadrate (outgrouP - e.g. pimetodid);

B = netapterygoid hind rnargin above mÍddle of quadrate (fig' Z60;

c = metapterygoid hind nargin 1a line with hind margin of

quadrate (figs 26ArB);

D = netapterygoid hind margin well beyond hind nargln of quadrate

(fÍe. 26D).

27. l(etaptervsoid - hyonandibular suture

A = broad suture (fig. 268);

B = moderately wide suture (figs Z6A'C);

C = short suËure (fie. 26D).

28. Skull ornament¿tion

A = graaular - tuberculated - rugose skul1 surface (figs 100,

r40) ;

B = snoorh Ëo striate (fig. r23A);

C = smooth (fig. 8lE).
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29. Shape and position of adiPose fin

A = long-based adipose over all of anal fin, or base subequal

to anal fin base length (7-22 [nean 15]% St)(fig' 91);

B = moderately long-based adipose, over niddle or anterÍor third

of anal fin (6-16 [mcan f0]% St);

C = short-based adipose, over (middle)r Posterior half or third

of anal (3-12 [nean 6.5]% St) (fig. l-18).

30. Barbel number

A=

B=

C=

D=

t1 -

F=

pair

pair

pair

pair

pair;

pair

3

1

I

2

4

3

(maxi11ary, mandibulary, mental) ;

(naxillary only);

(nandibulary only);

(maxillary and mandibulary) ;

(nas a1, maxillary, naodibularY).

31. Barbels - Posítion

A = bases close together, aligned (or almost), near synflrysis

(fig. 1078);

B = bases noderately separated, slightly staggered;

C = bases wid.e]-y separated, laterally on nandible, well staggered

(fig. 130b ).

32. Iateral line aÈ t¿i1 base

A = lateral line sligþtly curved one way at taIL base;

B = lateral line sharply turned up at tail base;

C = lateral 1l-ne blfurcate at tail base.

Bleeker (1858) partly based his gen

bifurcate naÈure of the lateral 1ine.

us Henipinelodr:.s on the
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33. Shape of the swimbladder

A = swimbladder ovate or rounded; or heart-shaped; or triangular;

edges always smooth (figs 51; SÐ:'

B = heart-shaped swinbladder, edges i¡.ternally creased (fig. 53);

C = heart-shaped swinbladder, noderately to deeply scalloped

(fig. 54);

D = long, oval-oblong, board-1ike s¡rÍnbladder (fig' 55) '

34. Pads on the ventral fins

A = pads present in some forn;

B = pads absent.

35. Vomer dentition

A = vomerine teeth present (figs 20BrE);

B = vomerine teeth absenË (figs 20ArD).

36. Voner dentltion - stabilitY

A = vomer tooth

B = vomer tooth

shape s tabl-e;

shape unstable (fie. 57).

patch

patctr

37. Infraorbltals

A. = 4 infraorbirals (fie. Z1A);

B = 5;

C = 6;

D=7(ftg.ZlB);

E = more than 7.
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38. Peritoneal colgur

A = dark peritoneum;

B = pale or slightly dusky peritoneum.

39. Buccodr aryngeal cavity colour

A = dark buccoflrarYngeal cavitY;

B = pale buccopharyngæl cavitY.

40. Secondary hypurapophysis

A = seeondary hypurapophyses flattened and 'teardrop'-shaped

(fie. 40D);

B = not as above (figs 404-CrE).

4I. SÍze of caudal vertebrae

A = posterior or anterior caudal centra 501^ or more snr¡ller or

larger than renra ining cen'tra.

B = no gfeat disparity in size of vertebral eentra, penultinate

10th centrum up to 407" wider than re¡neining centra;

Recognising that two character states ltere involved under "4", in

the 3rd through 5th series of analyses it was subdivÍded to read:

A = last caudal centra much narrower tlran other centra (fig. 39F);

C = anterior caudal centra t$rice wider than remaining centra

(f ig. 39D) .

42. Size of predorsal [= nuclral] plate

A = s j:ze of nuctral plate increasing with growth (fig. 1404).

B = nuchal plate not ctranging with growth;
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43. Rakers on posterior or tralling edee of si1l arches

A = rakers present on posterior face of all arches;

B = rakers absent fron posterior face of first arch;

C = rakers absent fron posterior face of first and second arches'

44. Ventral fin elenents and pelvic mu^sculature

A = 6 elenents f specialised pelvfc musculature;

B = 7 elements, no homologous musculature;

C = I, ditto;

D = 11-13, ditto;

E = 9, ditto;

F = 5, ditto.

45. Caudal elenents

C = 7t7;

A = 7*8;

D = 8*8;

B = &l-9;

E = 9F9;

F = varia¡le (e .g. l.Ieosilurus).

46. Posterior dorsomedian fontanel]-e leosth

A = fontanelle very snall- or absent (even tn juvenlles)

(figs 7A,,C);

B = fontanelle reduclng during ontogeny (fig. 78);

C = extensive footanelle, always open (fig. 8).

47. Shape of pos terÍor dorsomedian fontanelle

A = elongate-rectangular fontanelle (fig. 8C);

B = rounded or ovate-Èríangular fontanelle (figs SArB).
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48. Size of the frontals

A = frontal taPered to moderately narrolt Posteriorly, anteríor

space reduced (adults) (fig. 7L)i

I = frontal moderately broad posteriorly, anterior space

noderately enlarged (fig. Ð;

C = frontal broad posteriorly, anterior arns narrolrr space

enlarged (figs 8B, C).

49. I¿rninar bone on anteri-or vertebrae

A = deeply excavated nedialLy, 4iulrr-6th transverse prrocess bases

largeJ-y exposed or expanded (ffg. 36Ð;

B = moderately excavated rnedlally, 4th-6th Process bases

noderaÈely-we1l covered (ffg. 368);

C = shallo\,v excavation nedially, 4th-6th Process bases

concealed (fig. ¡6E);

D = convex or truûcate posterior nargín (as in "Cathorops ").

50. Addítional palate dentition

A = tooÈh plates always present (fig. 20);

B = tooth plates absent (fig. 24c).

51. Position of palatal tooth plates

A = tooth plates at front of palate or anterolaterally

(figs 208-E);

B = tooth plates longitudinally arranged: sma1l anterior Patch'

elongate posterior patch (fie. 20Ð.
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52. Dentitl-on on Pala te tooth pLates ín fenales

A = plates always toottred;

B = plates always r:ntoothed (fig. 00D) ;

C = plates occaslonally lacking (most) teeth.

53. Fin spine thLckness

A = spines robust, moderately thick and strong; well-serrated;

spine thickness lncreases wíttr grolüth;

B = splnes very thick, may be very rugose; sometimes ínternally

ctranbered and/or flattened or broad;

C = spines moderately thln, but with stlong serrae;

D = spines moderately thin with fine serrae;

E = very thln with few low serrae and some¡vhat fled-ble.

s4 Branchios te gal- numb er

[=

B=

U-

D=

E.=

F=

4 brandrlostegals;

5 brandrlostegals;

6 branctrlostegals;

7 branctriostegals;

8-9 branctriostegals;

I 9 branctrios tegals.

55. Abdoninal c¿vity length

A = precaudal vertebrae 391l or more of Èotal vertebral number;

B = precaudal vertebrae 33-38% of total vertebral number;

C = precaudal vertebrae 32% or less of total vertebral number.
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56. Naked bodY

A = some catfishes (doradids, loricarloids) possess bony plates

or frequently toothed scutes on the body;

I = all ariids have a naked bodY.

57. Gonad reduction

A = reduced gonad size (fig. O1);

B = gonad 'hormal", biJ-obed.

5.5 RE^SULTS

Re capi tulation: 57

24 outgroup OTU's.

Exanples of inflles

characters; 34 ingroup, 20 exfralinital and

and results of series of analyses are

listed. througþout, consensus

equally parsinonious trees.

trees were based oo between 100 and 200

5.5.1 First series

Aim: to identify sister taxa within ttre ingroup and fron tlrere to

reduce the nunber of ingroup ph.rs extralimital taxa to less than or

equal to 50.

l. 57 characters f ingroup * 1-6 outgroup 0IU's; Lundberg rooted:

shortest tree length 328.00 steps;

2. 48 characters * ingroup t 16 outgroup (dífferent nÍx) OTU's;

outgroup rooted: tree length 219.00 steps;

3. 57 characters + ingroup f 4 outgroup * 12 extrall-nital ariids:

shortest tree length 357.00 steP,s;

4. Ditto + Ëhe 5 outgrorrp On¡'s with least nissing data;

5. 57 ctraracters * ingroup only¡ nidpoint rooted.
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Result: a. the following severr clusters consistently forned: danielsi *

spatula; species 1 f sPecies 5; froggatti * carinatus; crassilabris t

conorhynchus; velutinus * taylori; argyropl euron f polystaphylodon *

nel1a; nox + solidus.

b. and almost always : bilineatus + thalassinus; graeffei +

speeies 3 *berneyi; dayr *novaegui¡reae.

c. and associations !Íere: armiger and augustus with speeies 1 +

species 5; nacrorhynchus wi th argyropl euron * polystaphylodon f nel1a;

coatesi with velutinus * taylori.

5.5.2 Second seraes

Aim: to deternine the effect on tree topology of different nixes of

outgroups and extralinital taxa and alternative ingroup sÍster taxa.

Ten analyses, giving nore than 100 equally short trees.

1. 57 characters * ingroup * 16 outgoup OTU's: shortest tree length

320.00 steps;

Z. Ditto * different nix of outgroup OTU's: tree length 293.00 steps;

3. 57 character s + 27 ingroupr * 17 extralinital ariids f 6 outgrouP

OTU!s: shortest tlee length 358.00 stePs (*7 sister taxa omitted - see

results of First Series);

4. Ditto but different outgroup OTU nix, different extralinital nix:

tree length 353.00 stePs;

5. 43 characters + same OTUrs: tree length 195.00 stePs;

6. As for 3. above, but with alternative sister ta'¡¡*: shortest tree

length 357.00 steps (fie. CAl6);

7. As for 3. above but with the "best" outgrouP set (i.e. least

nissing data): tree length 355.00 steps;

8. 54 characters * ingroup t I extralimital ariid

outgroup 0TUrs: tree length 328.00 steps;

(Heniarius) + 15





g. 54 characters * 26 ingroup (B "sister" taxa onitted) * all

exEralinital ariids (not Ancharius) + S outgroup OTU's: Èree length

163.

s te ps;

Ditto but with alternative sister taxa: tree length 374.00 stePs.

a. Seven sisÈer grouPs confirned;

b. I.Jhereas analyses 3, 6 a¡.d 7 gave equally parsimonious trees

This

366.00

10.

Result:

and were computed on almost identical infiles (sister taxa rotated,

outgroup inproved) tree topolory was not identical. i.e. PAUP had

trouble finding equally parsimonious trees of consistent topology.

is indicative of a higþ level of honoplasy.

5.5.3 Third series

Ain: to reduce the effect of equivocal and highly homoplasÈic

ctraracters (recognised from earlier analyses) on tree topology.

Ihree analyses on a nevr data set o1. 42 characters Írere

performed. The 15 deleted characters displayed irregular states within

the consistently-recognised slster grouPs. Equivocal states of

characÈers 16, 25 and 41 were clarified and all identical OTU's were

omitted.

l. 42 eharacters + 31 ingroup f 3 extralinital ariids * 13 outgroup:

shortest tree length 160.00 steps (fig. OOGI);

2. 42 characters' 24 íngroup (7 sister taxa omitted) + 19

extralimital ariids f 7 outgrouP OTUrs: tree l-engtllr L75.00 steps;

3. Ditto but with ú extralinital ariids: Ëree length 176.00 steps.

Result: a. Honoplasy sti11 hígh - tree Èopology inconsistent¡

b. Guiritinga and ArÍodes not dÍfferent to Arius.



SPECIES 1

HEMIARI
ARMIGER

BAGRE

AELURIC

SPATULA

AUGUSTU
PROXIMU

THALAgS

BILINEA
MASTERS
HEXANEM

SPECIES E

SCIADEI
LEPTASP

LANROST
MIDGLEY
SPECTES 2

SPEC¡ES 7

VELUTIN
TAYLORI

GRAEFFE
BEFNEYI
SPECIES 3
GALE¡CH

G.PLAN

GUIRITI
ARIUS

ARIOPSI
ARIOOES

NOX

SOLIDUS

GENIOEN
ARGYROP

POLYSTA

NELLA
MACRORH

SPEC|ES 4
FROGGAI
CAFüNAT

cRASSTL

CAIHORO
oAYt
NOVAEGU

HEtrllPlM
CEPHALO
BATRACH
ÀlRUN
OSTEOGE
KETENGU

Figrure DoGs. Strict eonsensus tree from up to 2OO equally parsimonious
trees with a length of 272.0O steps. 31 íngroup taxa Lnot conorhynchus,
danielsi and species 5) and t9 extralimital ariíd Èaxa vrere employed with
48 characters (9 "family" characters were omitted: numbers L, 2, 7, g, g,
10, 44 , 45, 56) . Ketengus, being the OTIJ consistently positioned at the
most proximal part of the dendogrrams, was.designated HTU. lrlames of the
taxa are abbreviated to the first 7 letters, r^¡ere appropriate.
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5 .5.4 Fourth series

Ain: to determine the effect on the cladogran form of no designated

outgroup and alternative rooting methods.

I\uo analyses, all characters and no outgroup specified;

31 ingroup + 19 extralimital ariids (not Ancharius).

1. Root = mÍdpoin t, Ketengus as HTU: shortest tree length 272.00

s te ps;

2. Root = outgrouP'

44-45, 56 onitted: shor

Ketengus as HTU, "fami1y" characters L-2, 7-L0t

test tree length 272.00 steps (fig. D0G5).

ot Anctrarius) + one

Result: Topology of consensus Ërees identical for two-thirds of left

hand side, rern¡inder rotated; branch lengths variable.

5 .5 .5 !'i fth series

ain: to reduce honoplasy due to PAUP recognising the famíly

Ariidae.

Three analyses of the new data set wherein nonophyly eharacter 1

was weighted, remaining "fami1y" characters omitted with the

19 remaining characters j-n the data set being the least equivocal of the

original 57.

1. 20 characters + ingrouP (without eonorhYnchus, graeffei, berneyi,

specíes 2) f 17 outgrouP oTU's: shortest tree le'ngth of 106.00 steps

(f ie. ¡'rNr);

2. Ditto + 29 íngroup * 19 extralinital ariids (n

outgroup oTU (DiPlomystes): tree length 121.00 steps;

3. Ditto, without Diplonystes, IGtengus as HTU: shortest tree length

108.00 steps (fie. FIN3).

Result: Tree topology differs fron those of previous analyses. PAUP is

r:nable to resolve many taxa (e.g. in distal half of cladograrn) as a high

leve1 of honoplasy is still in evidence.
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5 .6 TREE ANA].YS IS

Wtrere no outgroup f{as specified, the cladograr0s Produced by PAUP

involve more homoplasy (Tables 8r10,L4rL6, cf. Table 12)' Furthermore,

the effect of using exEralì-mital taxa (where honoplasy remailed hign) to

determine the extent of convergence within the fanily Ariidae was

indicated; i.e. the convergence revealed in cladogfans constructed on

the ingroup only is a real example of convergence within the whole

family.

PAUP had to manipulate both ordered and unordered character

states in every analysis. This necessÍtated naking parsimonious

assumptions of convergences. The trees in which honoplasy is higþer are

those constructed from more ariid (both ingroup t extralimital) oTU's

than from outgroup + ingroup OTU's. ThÍs situation reveals that

convergences and parallelisrns of characÈer states are common to al1

menbers of the family, not just to At¡stralo-Papuan nembers' The amount

of honoplasy required in tree construction was not irnproved by using

fewerr pIêsurnebly'nore stab1e", characters (e.g. figs FIN1t FIN3)'

No change was effected in tree topology when lGtengus I'r¿ts¡ used as

HTU (fig. Fn'13). More importantly, lts enploynent confirmed the seven

clusters and other associations of OTUts arrived at in earli-er analyses

(e .g. f ig. cAT6) .

For inÊtroup (Atrstralo-Papuan) taxa on1y, the most parsimonious

trees generated using aLL 57 cìaracÈers ranged in length ftom 293 to 328

steps. The tree topologies lÍere never identical because of the higþ

1evel of honoplasy: parallelisns, convergences and reversals' A certain

degfee of congruence was established however, in that sets of taxa

consistently grouped at approxinately conparable positions on the

consensus trees. For example, daÉ * novaeguineae; crassÍlabris *
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froggattÍ f carinatus always established proximally and species 1 *

species 5 established dista11Y.

Hovrever, the most parsimonious positi-on of several indlvidual

taxa rüas i.nconsistent in all analyses. These OTUrs include armiger,

proximus, species 2 ar.d sPeeies 4.

Tko dendogams of largely ingroup taxa are figures D0G1 and

FINI. Ihe derived character states that define the branches of

fie. DOGI (15 characters fron original natrix of 57 onitted) and

fie. FI¡É (based on the 20 nost reliable characters) were traced on the

consensus trees and are listed by branctr (or nodes) in lables 9 a¡rd 13.

Althougþ the level of incongruence is very higþ in both analyses,

synapomorphies are present. they support several grouPs of OTUrs and

these are discussed below:

The froggatti * carinatus i crassilabris * conorhlm.chus branch ts

supported by the rxriquely derived characters of extrascapular fusion

with the epioccipital (character 248) and a long posterior cleithraJ-

process (Character 144). The synapomorÉry of Ëhe loss( ?) of the first

pharyngobranctrial (Character ljlC) further dlstinguish

carinatus.

es froggatti +

The synapomorphies of snooth neurocr¿miun (2BC) and reduced gonad

(574) r.nite dayi and novaeguineae.

The taxa argyropleuron, nel1a and polystaPhYlodon are

distinguished by the r:niquely derived staÈes of narrowed caudal

vertebrae (414) and longitudinally-arranged palatal tooth plate

(Character 5IB).

'Ihe gr ouping of proximus with species 6 ls supported by the

convergent ctraracter of epioccipital in the skull roof (238).

Ihe synaponorphy of a dark buccopharyngeal cavity (394) supPorts

the nox * solidus clade.
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0n1y two þonoplastic characters - bÍfurcate lateral line (32C)

and reduced posterior gil1 raker set (43C) - suPport the pairing of

thalassinus and bilineatus in fig. DOG1. The taxa are not paj-red in

fig. FINI.

!te11-staggered chin barbel bases (31C) support the terninal split

of five or six taxa. Possession of tiny nandibulary Pores QZC> and a

s1íght1y convex mesethmoid (fBC) link danielsi with sPatula; while large

mandibulary pores (22Ð and a deeply excavated laminar bone (494) are

common to species 1 and sPecÍes 5.

clades are largely supported by honoplastíc characters. For

example, in fig. DOG|: a) of the seven derived character state changes

between nodes 7 arrd 9, four are reversals, 2 are parallelisms and only

one (438 - a character probably correlated with dietary preference) is

r:nique; b) four homoplasies only distinguish taxa aÈ the next major

branch (nodes 9 to 11); and c) the honoplastic character, presence of

voner teetir (354) alone supports the 17 nost distal taxa (branch 11,13:

bilineatus to s pecies 1).

The second analysis (as fig. FINI) gave a tree topology for

ingroup taxa very sirnilar to the previous tree (fíg. D0G1) with a

substantial amourrt of honoplasy. Presence of vomer teeth (354) is again

the sole (homoplastic) character state distinguishing l5 distal taxa

from others (branctr 6,15); and only frontal size (character 4BA) and

reduced tenporal fossa (258) support the 7 more distal taxa.

An alternative honoplasy reprresentation is glven in Tables 10

and 14 in whích the number of ctranges each (non-fanily) charaeter

underwent during tree reconstruction is stated (remember: the most

parsinonious tree PAUP can achíeve). The more labi1e characters

(ta¡te fO) are Èhe posterior cleithral process (Character 14), first
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fliaryngobranctrial position (Character 13), lachrinal shape (20), skull

ornamentation (28), terrninal directlon of lateral line (32) and

posterior gÍ11 raker possession (43)' rn Table 14, the more

inconsistent characters are subvertebral cone size (Character 11)'

mesethmoid shape (18), metapterygoid-hyona¡rdibular suture length (27)

antl fronEal size (48).

These analyses were performed on reduced data sets (42 in lOCt

analysis, 20 Lt FINI analysis) of "tighter" characters; i.e., in light

of earlier analyses, the sotrndesÈ characters were sougþt' Nevertheless,

there is sti11 much incongruence, such thaÈ species groups are usually

based only on homoplastic characters.

Apart Êrorn the consisÈent grouping of certain taxa, the number of

citanges necessary for PAUP to reconstruct a phylogeny resulted irr

consensus Ërees in ¡vhich OTUrs could not be resolved. For exarnple in

fig. D0G1, nine OTUis (b ilinea tus to Froxirnus) are sited in an almosË

u¡iform sËriog, itself supported by one honoplastic character (354).

(See also fig. FIN1, thalassinr:.s to mastersi. )

The groups defined in the analyses of alnost entirely ingroup

OTUts are largely confirmed in reconstructÍons incorporating

extralinital ariid taxa (cAT6, DoG5, FIN3): dayi wittr novaeguineae;

fr ogga tti + carinatus with crassilabrls (+ conorh¡mchus) ; argyropleuron

with nella t polYstaPhYlodon; nox with solidus species 1 with species 5;

danÍelsi with spatula. However, proximus does not group closely with

s pec ies 6 and thalassinus and bilineatus do not closely approximate in

fig. FIN3 (reduced character natrix). In analyses D0G5 and CAT6' where

57 characters (CltO) or 49 characters (D0G5) were enployed, proximus,

thalassinus and bilineatus (thÍs taxon noÈ in CAT6) form a species

group. lAdditional support for this comes from synaPomorphies of
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swimbladder shape (Character 33C), adipose fin shape Q9C) and posterior

gill raker siÈuation (43C) . l

Two other species groups based only on homoplasiesr were

consistently revealed in analyses, viz1 velutinus * taylori *

species 7; and graeffei * berneyi * species 3. The fj-rst group of taxa

have in common: a moderately large subvertebral cone (character 118),

an urtoothed vomer (358), apomorphic frontal size (4BC - not velutinus),

the posterior dorsomedia¡r fontanelle always open (46C), no toothed

plates on the palate (508 - not species 7) and gill rakers present on

the rrailing edge of the 2nd through 4th gill arches (438). The second

goup of taxa share: a moderately wide gi1l opentng (character 168;

recoded), either no or unstable patches of vomerine teeth

(Characters 358 and 368), rakers Present on the trailing edge of all

gi11 arches (Character 434) as well as some individually derÍved

character states (e.g. noderate buccopharyngeal pads [178] in berneyi)'

0f the renainder, the taxa macrorhynchus and species 4 should be

díscussed. In all analyses, Èhese taxa do not affiliate wiÈh any others

althougþ they are consistently nearest Ëhe argyropleuron *

polystaphYlodon * ne1la c1ade. Ihe mesethrnoid shape (lBE), rlnique nasal

shape (19C) and short hyomandlbular+etapterygoid suture (27C) are

apomorph ies for nacrorhynchus. The autaponorphy of Èoothless auÈogenous

tooth plates (Character 5?3) and the derived ctraracters of restricted

gil1 opening (16D), extensive netapterygoid (26D) and frontal size (4BC)

characterise species 4. Both taxa are apomorphic for fin spine

thickness (53D) and adipose fin size and posÍtion (29c).

As with the analyses of ingroup taxa, groupíngs of both a)

extralimital taxa and b) extralinital plus ingrouP taxa consistently

formed in the dendograms, based on d.i-fferent nixes of oTU's
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incorporating extralimital ariids (analyses CAT6' DOG5 and FIN3).

(Remember that the coding and co-analysis of the exEralinitals is

intended only to clarify nornÍnal generic groupings and to provide

infornation on the level of honoplasy in the family. ) the clusters ares

(a) Bagre t Ailurictrthys;

Arius t Ariopsis; usuallY * Ariodes;

Batrachocephalus + truncaÈus ;

Hemipirnelodus * Cephalocassis.

(b) Hemiarius t species 1 * species 5;

Hexanenn ti chthys f masters i;

Sciadeictrthys f sPecies 6;

"Cathorops" * HemÍpimelodus * Ceph alocassis + novaeguineae * dayi.

The synapomorphies supporting the clustering of the extralinital

ariids are given in Tables 7, LI and 15 and record of the number of

ctranges in Tables 8, 12 and 16. Of them, five groups of OTU's deserve

some discussion, víz.z

(1) Arius, Ariopsis, Ariodes usually forn a clade (information is

laclcing for Ariodes in several character states). Different states in

six characters isolate this cluster from C;enidens and Griritinga (tr,vo

taxa): subvertebral cone size (114 v. B), posterÍor cleithral Process

size (l4D v. B), development of buccopharyngeal pads (lZR v. B), adipose

fin size (294 v. B), curvature of lateral line at tail base (324 v. B)

and frontal size (484 v. B). A,s revealed in Tables B, I2 and 16 as well

¿ts from earlier discussion, all of these characters are higþly

homoplastÍc aÈ the A-B states in ariids. For PAUP to reconsÈruct the

most parsimonious cladograns here, it had to swiÈctr character states at

frorn 7 to 15 nodes. No more constant characters differentiate these

OTU's .
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(Ð Heníarius, speeies 1 and species 5 form a clade supported by

several rlerived states including a convex rnesethmoid (f8D), thickened

fin spÍnes (538) (not species 5), enlarged mandibulary pores (22A), æt

extensive metapterygofð, (26D/Ð and well-staggered chin barbels (3fC/B).

(3) The Hexanematichth s + mastersi pairing is supported by a derÍved

character (reduction of the temporal fossa,

synapoùorphy of dark peritoneu,n (3BA).

258; recoded) and the unique

Ð Sciadeiclrthys and species 6 share Ëwo reversals (frontal size

l4BBl , nasal shape t 194.1 ) and two parallelisns (epiocciPital in sku11

roof [ 238], gill rakers absent fron trailing edge of first and second

arches t43Cl ).

(5) The cluster of "Cathorops" + novaeguineae * dayi t Hemipinelodus

* Cedralo cassis 1L crassilabris Ís supported by many convergences. They

share an elevated subvertebral cone (11C); all but novaeguineae have a

restricted gi1l opening (f6D); all but crassilabris have a sma11

posterior cleithral Process (14D). Other sJmaPonorphÍes of this clade

(but not possessed by all) are high 4th neural spine-pioccipital

flanges(Lzc>rpad-lessfemaleventralfins(34B)'anopenposterior

dorsonedian fontanelle (46C) r ân âportrorphic frontal size (4BC) and

erEensive laminar bone (49C and D). HemiPinelodus, Cephalocassís and

novaeguineae have a skin-covered eye (158) and a rounded oPen posterior

dorsomedian fontanelle (478) (also dayi). Qn1y "Cathorops", froggatti'

crassilabris and carinatus possess a r:nÍted extrascapular and

epioccipi taL (248). The epioccipital invades the neurocranium roof

nella and polystaphylodon as well as in several(238) in "CaËhorops ",

(

disparate oTUrs.
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5.7 DISCT]SSION

More extensive discussion cannot bring further clarity to the

relationships betlveen Australo-Papuan ariids as established with the

chosen characters.

Despite nodifications to the matrÍx, use of different OTU mixes,

rootÍng and options, the tree topology was generally sinilar. that some

other ariid characters (Chapter 4) would have contributed to a tigþter

phylogeneÈic reconstruction is debatable.

In all reconstructions, both ordered and unordered characters

infrequently supported the more distal OTUrs; e.g. vomer tooth presence

(35A - ordered); lachrÍma1 shape (20¡ - unordered) and gill opening size

(16A, 16B). In the Ariidae, these may either reflect character state

reversals or the leve1 of convergence required for reconstruction of the

distal part of the Èree. Nevertheless, in all trees (figs CAT6 Èo Fn'I3)

the seemingly more derived Ëaxa are located proxinally.

Comparison of extralinital and ingroup ariids has revealed real

groupings of genera. However, this is counteracted by the shortfall in

taxa compared. Because my aim was to study only Australo-Papuan ariids,

a somewhat li¡nited sample of exEralinital ariids were analysed with the

ingroup - albeit most nonlnal genera rvere represented (I ha¿

insufficient infornation on the remainder, such as the central Anerican

taxon Potanarius). Be thaË as it may, ttre t.lvo lasttentioaed groupiags

(Sciadeictrthys f spe cies 6; "Catirorops" with novaeguineae + d.É)

illustrate the "reliance" of ariid classification on honoplastic

characters; and the httherto unsuspected close telati-onshlp of taxa from

widely separated geographic regions.

Al thougþ BaËrachocerLralus and truncatus consistently cluster in

these analyses, the former is r:niquely characterlsed among arilds by Íts
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extensive, heavy, jaws, reduced a¡terior susPensorial elernents, reduced

barbels, metapterygoid shape and tooth tyPe. The further relationship

of truncatus which possesses a number of honoplastic charactersr cannot

prresently be clarified.

Bage and ailurichthys share a number of uníquely derived

features, such as distally-situated first phar¡mgobranchial, a flattened

subvertebral cone and 3 anterior pÉocesses on the frontal, itself

expanding with age. Additional ctraracteristics are the tasselated fin

spines, very long naxillary barbel and ¡natchíng pectoral (Ir13) and gi1l

raker ( 9, first arch) counts.

HemÍpimelodus and Cephalocassis are very sinilar taxa. Character

states only differ in nine of the 57 ctraracters assessed and most of

these are the more homoplastic (e.g. fin spine thj-ckness, temporal fossa

size). possession by these taxa of two dfstinct ovaries and the

sexually mature females with padded ventral flns currently support no

closer relationshiP Èo novaeguineae and dayr than that of sister

species. Several other (nore labile) characters concur with Èhis

declsion.

IÞspite the synapomorphles mentioned earlier (5.6), several

autapomorphies of "Cathorops" preclude its s¡¡nonyny with Henipinelodus

and Cephalocassis, novaeguineae and daÉ. Io "@_", the inner iaw

teeth are molariforn; the laninar bone 1s convex and raised distally;

and the ventral aorta and jugular veins lie together, ventral to the

vertebral centra (in all other ariids eactr jugular lies lateral to the

centra); and the united- 2nd and 3rd transverse parapophyses are angled

forward. However, the higþly-developed flanges aÈ the back of the

neuroqranlum and the well-developed and intrusive epioccipital tend to

support a closer relationship bebveen "CathoroPs " and crassilabris
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(refer also the five cladograms, 5.6). Potamarius (q.v. ) also extribits

"Cathorops "<r assilabris-like features .

Ilnfortr:nately, I have no infornation on some ctraracter states i-n

Sciadeichthys and therefore its associatÍon with species 6 cannot be

clarified. Sciadeictrthys is a taxon having tooth patches fixed to the

parasphenoid or orbitosphenoid (possibly only in females) and a

swimbladder conslsting of two complete, articulated sections.

5.7 .L Monodryly

The nono$ryly of the Ariidae Ís established by the habit of oral

incubation (Character 1). The several supporting, derived morphological

features such as the following: the absence of a Desocoracoid

(Charactet 2), possession of an extended epioccipital (Character 3) and

honologous ESA (Character 8) are shared with some outgroup taxa

(doradids, nochokid). Ihe frontal and mesethmold neet at a ninLmrm of

two sites in all ariids except Ketengus (one site) (character 6) ' Al1

ariids have strong pelvic nusculature (Charactex 44), a aaked body

(Character 56) and large otolith (Character 7). Ihe fornatÍon of an

aortic tr.lonel (Cnaracter 4) and absence of a supraoeural (except in

Galeichtfiys) (Character 5) largely distinguish the Ariidae from other

catfishes, althougþ these ctraracter states are frequently present in the

PlnelodÍdae.

Five additional characters leod support to the recognition of the

ariids as a monopfrryletic group within the SÍluroidei. these characters

rfere unscored because they ar'e based on incompletely investÍgated

studies, trends or autapomorphles. They are:

(1) the epiderrnel viscous mucus secretions. Ihese secretions are

r:naffected by thiols, have heat labile protease (sensitive red blood
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ce1l lytic factor) and a proteÍn factor that accelerates clotting of

plasma. Suctr features are not Inesent in the secretions of other

catfishes (Al-Hassao et a1., 19851, Di Conza, 1970). The nucus f:rorn

Arius is a unique secretion of physiologieal importance and appears to

be a novet anti-predatory adaptation ([1-Hassan et al., 1985). This

secretion nay be a nodifled frigþt substance (refer Pfeiffer ' 1977; FÍnk

and Fink, 1981; Nelson ' 1984).

(Ð rna:cimal consolidation of the anterior verËebrae. Up to 3 and 4

subsequent vertebrae are firn-ly articulated witfi the conplex vertebra in

ariids, on average more than in any other sil-uroid family (Bhinachar'

1933; Howes, 1983a; Roberts, L973; Ti1ak, 1965; pers. obs.). The number

of rigidly-rnited vertebrae is largely associated with the SL of the

specinen, the investing (laninar) bone gradually extending backward wlttt

age (and see Regan, 1911a). This feature is illustrated in the sma11

and larger specimens of arniger, lePtaspis and bÍ-lineatus (refer

materÍal exanined; also Character 49). Althoulh Taylor (1986) used the

extent of laminar bone to partly diagnose Galeictrthys, in general this

is not a sound character. In all ariids I have examined, the first

pleural rib is attactred Ëo the 6th vertebra, whether or not it is

covered by laninar bone.

(3) exceptionally firn articulation of the vertebral coluwr (and

therefore the trunk) with the skull (fftat, 1965; Bhimachar, 1933). In

addition to the norrn¡l attachment of the first vertebra centrum wÍth the

skull, the ariids e*ribit firn r:nificatlon at the subvertebral cone

(Character 11), the epioccipital flange and the transverse Process of

the fourth vertebra (Character 3), the oeural process of the fourth

vertebra with the su¡rraocci-pital and the exoccipital above the foranen

rr¡agnuû (Bhinacfiar, 1933). Mahajan (1966) concluded that a solid
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connection of the vertebral column with the sku1l 1ed to a more

efficient functioning of the soundlroducÍng aPParatus in the Sisoridae;

an apomorphy which may well hold true for the Ariidae'

(4) precocial larvae. Ánong catfishes, only ariids and the

loricariidae produee such larvae, the large young resenbling the adult

in every aspect of external norpholory yet retaining a large yolk sac

(refer Character 57). Such a developmental feature is a signÍficant

specialisation over mâny catfish families whose larvae are atricial

( ¡irinan , L9B4) .

(5) merlstics, vl:z: in all taxa the dorsal fin consists of a

spinelet, a spine and seven branched rays; t}re caudal of 15 (7+8)

branched and two unbranched principle rays (Character 45); the ventral

of 6 bra¡rctred rays.

studies on the DNA compl@ent (LeGrande, 1980) and karyotype of

several ariid taxa (Fitzsimons et al., 1988) have revealed features

suggesting monot'ryletic grouping; e.e. hi8h DNA conpJ-enent per cell,

chromosome number and arm length.

5.8 CONCLUSIONS FR.OM ANALYSE9

(a) Sets of Australo-Papuan sister taxa rtere revealed. These

groupÍngs targely conEradict previous generíc associations.

(b) A renarkably higþ 1eve1 of convergence and reversal exists in the

taxa as illustrated by their distingUishing character states.

Characters in whictr Èhe states were frequently switched fn the most

parsinonious tree reconstructions include: fin spine thickness, s1:ze of

adlpose fin, palatal flap developnnent, posteri-or cleithral prrocess síze'

mesethmoid shape, nasal shape, gill opeoing width, abdonlnal cavity
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length, first infraorbiÈal shape, posterior gill raker disposition and

lateral líne direction. Al1 of the states of these characters are

unordered. Given that errors nay have been perPetuated througþ either

comparison of sËructures across different growth stadia or by

non-recognition of ínÈraspecific variatloa, most draracters ctrosen for

analysÍs appeared to be the most stable, least equivocal and with higþer

infornation content than nere other recognised characters (refer 4.1;

Chapter 3). What is even more renarkable, is that honologUes of a

nunber of these characters have been r:sed "successfully" ln phylogenetic

recoD.structions of ottrer siluroid fanllles (e.g. the lctaluridae,

Chacidae, Iorieariidae, Diplonystidae) wtrere they have rarely exhibiÈed

any homoplasyl

(c) Althoulh honoplastic characters do not actually contribute to

phylogenetic reconstruction (3.1), ln this fanily - ¡útere nost dtaracter

variation is the result of convergences and reversals - their positive

contribution to the definition of taxononically informal subgroups

cannot be ignored.

(d) Modern taxonomic tools (such as ultrastructure Ie.g. SBf ] and

molecular tectrniques [e.g. DNA sequencJ-ng; further work along the lÍnes

of LeGrande,1980 and FitzsÍmons et a1', 1988]) and other characters

(such as musculature, rucuÉt propertíes, barbel composition and optÍc

fibre patterns Ín the retina [Frank and Go]-dberg, 19831) should be

enployed in future studies to further rer¡eal the evoLuti.onary hlstory of

this widespread fanily.

(e) Ihree sets of grouped extralinital taxa should be recognised as

synonyns of eactr other. Thus Ail-trrichthys Baird and Girard, 1854 is a

synonyn of Bagre Cloquet, 1816; Hemlpinelodus Bleelcer, 1858 Ís a synonlm

of CephalocassÍs Bleeker, 1858; Arius Valenciennes, 1840 ls the senior
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sJ¡noûym of Ariodes Mtller and Trosctrel, L849, Geoidens Castel¡au, 1855,

Guirltinga Bleeker, 1858, Ariopsis GiLl, 1861 and Pseudarius Bleeker'

].862.

(f ) I{ithin the lËw Guine¿ and Al¡sÈralian region, s}mon}ms of these

and other nominal genera are confirmed. Hence Netuna Bleelcer' 1858'

lileoarius Castelnau, 1878, Pararius l{tritley, 1940 and possibly I'lenapteryx

Ogilby, 1908 are s5monyns of ArLus Valenciennes; Septobranchus

Hardenberg, L94L remai¡.s a slmonJ¡g of CÍnetodus Qgilby, l-908; and

Ibiidrthys t{eber, L973 is a slmonyn of l,Iedystona 0gí1by, 1898.

Hemlarius Bleelcer, Hetanenatlchthys Bleeker' Brustiarius Herre and

CoctrlefelÍs l'ltritley are subgenera rvithln Arlus. Tetranesodon [feber,

19ljì Le a s¡¡non1m

Clnetodus Ogil"by.

of Pachyula Ogilby, which is l-tself a subgenus within

(g) pAUP was r¡nable to resoLve the appnoprlate posl-tlon for

Galelctrthys. This taxon extribits certaln ctraracter states not possessed

by other ariids. It has a reduced epiocctpital extension, the aortic

tunnel 1-s inconplete at aJ-J' gro'rth stadLa and there is a supraneural

between the supraoccipital and the nuctral plate - states whidr prevaiJ-

f¡. non-ariid silurolds. The laninar bone of the anterior vertebral,

region is less exEensfve and the J-apillus otolith appears to be snal-ler,

conpared to that in other ariids; ttre supraoccipital is naxrolt, and ttre

neurocr¿mlum is covered by thick tlssue. Itre possession of oral

Lncubation io this taxon has nasked these plesiomorphlc characters in

Srylogenetl-c recontructions (cf. Anctrarius for ritrich reproductive habit

is unlßnonn).

(h) Ttre phylogenetic analysis perforned here casts doubt on the

reputation of the l"tradagascan taxon Aoctrarius as ¿ur aril-d. This taxon

possesses an opeû aortÍc canal, low audltory bu1la and reduced otolÍth,
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an uoproduced ePloccipital, ttre vestige of a nasal- barbel, a supr¿meural-

before the nuchal plate and an expanded Mlllerlan Ram.rs. Presently

gnavailable infornation oa its reproductlve habLts wÍ.ll determlne its

merlt as an aril.d. MeanwhLle, I deem 1t prudent to remove Ancharius

fron the Arlidae.

(1) The shared possessLon of a stlucturally homologous ÉiA

(Character 8) with some other nonoSryJ-etic groups may be an inportant

lndication of the wider þtrylogenetic relatfonships of the fanlly Ariidae.
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6.

6.1

6.1 .1

SETE.IATICS

INTRODUCTION

Reclassfflcatlon of Aritdae 1n l,þw Guinea and Ar¡stralia

The series of analyses performed (Chapter 5) clearly reveal that

prevLous classlfication schenes are Lnappropniate. They largely nasked

ariid relationships and contributed to regional nanlng of higþer leve1

taxa.

The 34 (ingroup) + 19 extralinital (less Aacharius) taxa

represented, forn a somewhat homogeneous phylogenetlc tree, despite the

anount of honoplasy. The type specles of many noninal genera do not

extribit unique characÈeristics ntrlch couJ-d unequivocally differmtiate

each from the other. Rather, because only homoplasies frequently

distinguish species groups, these type speeies e*ribit a closer affinity

with each other than suggested l-n the earlier classifications.

The purpose of a classificatlon is to facil-itate statements about

sÍni1ar organisns; i.e. sinilar organlsrns are grouPed so that

generalisations can be made about them (ìbyr, 1981). A negative

approadr to reclassifying the Ariidae would be to refer all taxa to one

gentrs OR, to erect nunerous monotyPic genela for unresolved taxa and

species groups. By such means, infornation on relationships and

character states would be 1ost, and the resulting classification would

be i11-defined and far too cunbersone: no improyement over prrevlous

schemes (refer Table 2).

The difficulty ln producing a ptrylogenetic classifícation when

diagnostic characters of partícular gtoups overlap each other was

mentioned by Arratia (1987), using the Siluroidei as her exanple. She

for¡nd that this "unsatisfactory situation is repeated Iiu the suborder,

in famllies] , subfamilies and genera" (p. 82). Sirnilarly, in her study
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of plscivorous East Afrlcan clchlids (wtrere there 1s low morphological

variatfon beÈween the several species grouPs and genera), Stiassny

(1981) found very few aponorphies (one of them a neristic character) to

de fine the cichlid Rtranphochromis Re gan. This taxon extribits a unlque

morptrotype which, she concluded, Iùas defined by draracters llnked

through a gradal serles to those found 1n less-nodl-fled piscivores.

A simllar sltuatlon, wtrere 1ow nort'rological differentlation is

present 1n combiaation with a higþ 1evel of speciatlon, exlsts in the

Ariidae (especially in the genr:.s "Arlus").

phylogenetic reconstruction reflecting true relationships, and

thelr subsequent revised classifications, will only be achieved in suctr

groups when morphologlcal characters are compared in conJunction with a

thorough knowledge of the specles' ecology, betravlour, blology, inter-

and intraspecific varlation ln norphological and merlstic characters

(refer Stiassny, 1981; Llmch, L97I). Sone of these lssues were

addressed in Chapters 3 and 4.

The concept of the "lowest" sugraspe.cific taxon - the gentrs - is

pivotal to the revised classificatlon of the Australo-Papuan ariids

based on my study. Mayr's (1969; 1981) view, that a genus is separated

frorn other genera by a decided gap, relies on the deflnltion of the
Ho,, f <oc^l-d cece ;dzd

"decided gap" (Lynch, 1971).
"Lu+*"t^ â a.{ì id However, f or the

najority of the family I have examined, the genera I recognise conform

to Lynchrs (I97l.z 19) deftnition as being "morphologically discrete

units characterised by a relatively higþ degree of homogeneity' in terms

of both norphology and ecology".

My revised classification cannot avoid uslng the paraphyletic

genua "818" (or "genus group", following the rationale of Ax, 1987).

i.ç€ o '
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Sfnce Hennig (1966), paraphyly has been redefl-ned and extensl-vely

dlscussed by authors such as fbrris (L974), Wiley (1981), Patterson

(1982), Ax (1987) and Oosterbroel< (1987). These authors' concluslon,

that paraphyletic group6 are uncharacterisable; are based on

pleslonorphies; have no real existence, is borne out ln "Arius".

Paraphyletic groups are extenslvely represented in conventional

elassiflcations; and are often nistaken for natural (= nonophyletic)

groups. Such classlflcations are the expression of a dilernma: on the

one hand, traditional (or Llnnaean) classific¿tions are fornal

mechanÍsns ¡vhictr order taxa into fixed categories, and are not designed

to accomnodate the products of phylogenetlc developnent; on the other

hand, "phylogenetic systematization" (Ax, 1987) ranks taxa at particular

hÍerarchical leve1s of the phylogenetíc syste¡n. In other words,

classifications basically incline to rejecting sup'raspeelflc units based

on convergent agreements (as for exarnple, ln paraphyly); yet are obliged

to include them in a fornal classification.

The inconstant position of the included species of "Arius" on the

cladograns (Chapter 5) neasured against the tighter groupings of species

in Cinetodus, l.ledystorna and Genus I has, theref ore, not facilltated Èhe

categorization of these species. Following this study, I have firro

belÍef in Ax rs truism that "All categorical terms applied to taxa above

species taxa are nothing but arbitrary 1abe1s. The assignation of

categories to supraspecific taxa of the phylogenetic systen can, in

principle, never be nade objective" (1987 z 237).

My approach to a nerû classification of the Ariidae is one of

caution, for the following reasons:

(1) I díd not study all knorrn representatives of the farnily;
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(2) applfcatlon of a.].ternatlve technlques (sectlon 3.5.3c) nay reveal

finer relatl-onships than have my technlques;

(3) ttre fanllyrs world-wtde dtstrLbution, variety of habitat

prefermces and the higþ honoplasy of character states coupled with a

conservative baslc norphoÈype, suggesta a receDt radiation from a

general adaptlve genotype;

(4) no ueanlngful phylogenetic classificatioo can be actrieved by

recognlsing formal groups based almost entirely on reversed and

convergent character stâtes.

I wil-l deflne wp'Il-corroborated monophyletic groups of species as

genera and subgenera within then, unresolved taxa as species groups or

"incertae sedae". By this means, I hope to initiate stabllity in the

classification of the fanily. I accept, as Chernoff (1986) did, that ny

estimate of relatl-onships could change wfth future data collection

because of the overall J.ack of trniquely derived character states shared

by few lineages.

6.L.2 Generic and subgenerlc relatlonships

i{ithin the New Guinea and Australian ariids, I recognise three

genera and one genus group. Six subgenera are distributed within these

(fbb1e 17). This classification is supported both by synapomorphies

reve¿led fron phylogenetic reconstruction, by associated neristic and

norphological inforrnqtion and by llmited sets of honoplastic characters.

(l) tire genus I'ledystona Ogilby.

(n) the genus Cinetodus 0gi1by lncluding:

(1) the subgenus Cinetodus Ogi1by;

(2) ttre subgenus Pachyula 0g11by.

(c) a new genr¡s (//1).

(n) tne genuÉ¡ 8roup 'Arius" Valenciennes, which consists of:
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(1) the subgenus Brustlarl-us Herre;

(Ð the subgenus Cochlefelis I{httley;

(3) ttre subgenus Hemiarlus Bleeker;

(4) the subgen us He-anema tichthys 81 eeker;

A nunber of indlvidual species and species groups also belong Ln

"Arius" (lable 17).

6.1.3 Key to genera and genus goup of Australo-Papuan ariids

A. Sexually mature females without ventral fln pads; subvertebral cone
well-elevated and strong B

AA. Serually mature fenales with ve¡tral fin pads; subvertebral cone low
to well-elevated C

B ::::.::: :i::il :i:::::: ::::::::: :i:::::i"frm i5iliïS" u ,,
BB. Gonad bllobate; posterior cleithral process well-developed,

horizontal and oblong Cinetodus (section 6.4)

C. Palatal tooth plates arranged longitudinally, 2 on eactr side; distal
caudal vertebral centra vertica].ly extended Genus 1 (section 6.5)

CC. Palatal tooth plates (if present) at front of palate or
anterolateral; no distal caudal vertebral centra vertically extended
(anterior ones tray be enlarged) "Arius" (section 6.6)

6.2 METIÐDS AND I"IATERIAIS

Fresh naterial was collected by trawling and market surveys

which, however, yielded a limited variety of taxa. This shortfall was

made up through access to preserved material in various institutional

collections or from those of colleagues.

Tlpe naterial of all nominal genera fron the Indo-Australian

region was examlned. Representatives of nost other taxa recorded from

this region, as well as some taxa from other parts of the familyrs known

distribution, was also exanined.

Iufornrafiou on indivldual specimeus was reeorded on a

standardlsed form (fig. 70).
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6.2.L Cor¡nts and measurements

Measurements of structures and length less than 250 mn were made

with dial callpers recorded to the nearest 0.1 nillinetre. The standard

length of larger speclrnens was measured using a nn-graduated board (a

foldfng carpenter's rule) whlch had a vertlcal metal bar fitted to its

proximal end. For these specÍmens the neasurenents rrere rounded off to

the nearest nillimetre. thristed specimens were pnessed along this board

and temporariJ-y straigþtened enabllng a more precise measurement. Such

specinens and all loaned typesr rrere neasured trrice, and a rnean value

recorded for each character; all other specimens were measured once.

Measurernents were nade fron the left (sinistral) side of the body ytlth

the exception of asynnetrical paired structures (e.g. maxillary barbels,

pectoral spines), or if the partlcular sinistral structure was widently

danaged.

The terninology and methods fol1or¡ that of Hubbs and lagler

(1958), but several modifications relative to the morphology of these

fishes, have been nade (løilola, 1983).

In view of the apparently lmprecise ratios and usually

unexplained ¡¡easurements recorded in earller ariid literature, it is

appropriate to describe the measurements performed in this study (some

measurements were described in Chapter 1.8) (refer figs 71-75).

Total length (TL) - fron the snout tip to the tip of the longest caudal

fin lobe;

Fork leagth (Ft) - from the snout tip to the tip of the shortest caudal

fin ray;

Head helght (If¿ ht) - the vertical distance fron the occipital region to

the breast across the operculum;
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Head wldth (Hd w) - the distance betrseen the normally-positioned

operculae at the same position at whl-ch the head helgþt ls neasured;

Ele diameter (eye) - the greatest horizontal distance betneen the orbit

rim (ca11ed "length of orbit" in Hubbs and lagler);

Pectoral and Dorsal spine lengtås (O sp.; P sp.) tåe distance from

the sÈructural base of the spine to lts tip excluding the nenbranous

filanent tlpping the spine. Where part of the spine ras obviously lost

(towards the tip), the length was not recorded unless the inpression of

the spine was clear in the fin. Consistent measuremmt was occaslonally

made difflcult by the spine belng "locked" at an angle to the body. The

dorsal spinelet was not neasured;

Snout length (Sn) - is measured from the snouÈ tip to the front margin

of the orbit;

Internostril dlstance (Intn. dist) - a straigþt-line neasuremeD.t of the

space between the anterior nostril openings;

Mouth width (Mth w) - the straigþt-lÍne distance across the nouth

opening, measured from each rictus;

Width of the 'uraxillary' (= prenaxlllary) tooth band (w.nxt.b) - the

broadest straight-line distance measured across the curve of the tooth

band;

Length of the 'maxÍ11ary' tooth band (1.mxt.b) - ttre longest

(= anteriad-caudad) distance of the tooth band, usu¡]'ly neasured across

the laÈera1 arm;

Barbel length (Bb1) - neasured with the barbel taugþt, fron its

insertion to its tip. Barbels r¡hich lacked their tip were not neasured;

Occipital process (= supraoccipital) length (0P1) - the straigþt-line

distance between the anteriomost point of the bone dorsonedially and

its most posterior point where lt neets the predorsal (= nuchal) plate;
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Occipltal process breadth (Opb) - widest distance measured ln a straight

lf-ne, at the base of the process where Lt neets the remal-nder of the

bony head shleld. rn thlck-ski¡.ned specinens some dlfficulty was

experienced in discernlng the linits of the process;

Bony interorbital width (b.ro.w.) - the narrorÍest expanse of the bony

head shleld between the eyes obtaioed by holding the caliper points

firnly against the edges of the bone;

Iength of the dorsal fin base (l.D base) - the greatest overall basal

length, between the outer aspects of the first spine and the last ray;

r.ength of the anal fin base (1.4 base) - the straight-1lne basal

distance between the outer aspect of the first ray and the last ray;

Predorsal length (Pred.) - the distance between the snout tip or upper

1ip and the anterlor base of the first dorsal spine;

r.ength of fin rays - measured from the structural base of the ray

to its tip;

Interdorsal fin space (i{.space) - the distance between the base of the

last dorsal ray and the anterior of the adipose fin;

ådipose fin base length (ad.f .b.1) - the basal distance between the

anteriornost elevation of the fi¡ and its posterior contact with, the

body;

Caudal peduncle depth ("p¿) - the sha]-lowest vertical distance between

the upper and the lower profÍle of the peduncle;

Caudal peduncle length (cp1) - the straight-line distance betr¡een the

base of the last anal ray and the centre of the caudal fin base.

Counts were nade with one or two needle-llke probes. Sone

structures (e.9. the anal fin rays, lateral line tubules) were often

difflcult to discern because of the thickened body skin or mucous around

or over then. consequently, osteological material was exanined.
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0n1y the total count is gfven for the anal and ventral (or

pelvic) flns (encompassing both branched and unbranched rays). In the

anal fln, the anterlor, unsegmented rays grade fnto the branched rays.

Ihe short, broad spiuelet (buckler) of the dorsal fin is not included ln

the ftn formula. The gil1 rakers (GR) were counted along the first

arch, recorded both as the total nunber and as the number on the uPPer

and lorer limbs of the arch, the raker in the arctr angle being included

in the lower linb count. The total raker count on the front of the

fourth arch was also counted as were rakers along the posterior aspect

of all complete arches, when present. Usually only the left-hand set of

gl11 arches were ctrecked. Wtren the operculun and associated

branctrlostegals had to be severed so that counts could be made, the

rigÞt-hand side was examined. In this study, a raker is recognised as a

firn structure with its base narrower than lts length.

The vertebral cor:nt ls in four parts (fig. 76): (a) ttre anterior

fused vertebrae concealed by the lamlnar bone; (b) ttre trunk vertebrae

wlth open haernal arches (these two sectlons constltute the precaudal

vertebrae); (c) ttre haemal vertebrae of closed haemal arches and

bifurcate spine Èips; (d) ttre renaining vertebrae up to and including

the terminal (hypural) vertebra (these two sections are termed the

caudal vertebrae). Counts were obtained both fron radiographs and

osteological preparations (Chaptex 2). (Roberts [1978] díd not include

the terminal Ihypural] vertebra when stating vertebral counts of New

Grinea ariids. )

6.2.2 Synonymies

An abbreviated synoûyrny is presented whereln references to

original descriptions, misapplied names, neer combinations and incorrect
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spellings are ll-sted.

ia.{e-1
f-Pb'
taxon is

stated, wlth lnfornatl-on oû the condition and museum number of types

represerting Australo-Papuan specÍes .

No nanes are groposed here for new taxa.

6.2.3 lbterial exar¡ined

Relevant collection infornation and SL are given. A Gelglgel of

all Australo-Papuan localities fron wtrere material was collected, is

presented as þpendix B. Distribution data was frequently supplemented

with correctly ldenttfled material fron museums and/or noted in recent

literature. Specimens utllised in statistical analyses are asterisked.

6.2.4 IÞscriPtLon

A deflnition and taxonomlc description of each species is given.

Characters whlctr deflne the farnily or genus may not be repeated here,

except for a neristlc sunmary. Morphometric data are Presented in

selected ratios and as percent of HL and SL. Conparison of species

within a genus ls made where approprlate, sometimes facllitated by

scatter diagrams and frequency histograms (Sokal and Roh1f, 7973) of

counts of structures and norph onetric ratios. The definition of each

taxon is largely norphological.

Des cr iption of colouratlon is based on fresh naterial, colour

transparencles and field notes.

lllustrations of small speclmens vrere prepared either with the

aid of a IIILD l"[5 stereo-dissecting nicroscope with Canera L¡cida

attachment or for larger specimens, by transferring actual measurements

to graph paper and reducing the sketch so obtained before overdrawing.

Outline drawlags of the whole or parts of specirnens are presented

supplemented with colour and black & vrhite photographs where aPproPriate.
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Institutlonal abbrevlations are stated 1n Chapter 1.8.1

6.2.5 Statistical analyses

Each taxon was arbitrarily allocated a number and specltrens sere

ordered under the spectes t nunber. The layout and explanatlon of

characters 1s presented ln þpendix C. The analyses rtere perforned on a

VAX 780 computer uslng relevant BMDP packages (D[xon, 1985).

To ascertaln whÍch factors contributed most to an explanation of

the total variabillÈy, al1 varlables rvere initially evaluated using

Principal Component Analysis (BMDP subprogramme 4R in Dixon, 1985).

Principal component analysis provides a low-dinensional representatÍon

of the data. ìÞw in<lependent variables are created, whidt are linear

conbinations of the original varÍables. Successive linear combinations

defined by eigenvalues, naxinise the variance of the resulting scores

(see Re¡noent et al., 1984). Means, standard devlatÍoas, standard error

of the mean, varÍation coefficient and range r;ere computed for all data

using the BMDP subprogranme lD (Dixon, 1985).

Clear dj-stínction could not be nade easily between several

sympatric aríid taxa classifÍed ! priori on the basis of literature

descriptlons and a combination of certain qtralitative characteristics.

These noninal taxa were: lati.rosÈris acrocephalus and taylor i ;

leptaspis, species 2, rnÍdgleyi; graeffei, aus Èr alis curtisii and

certain r¡nidentifiable specimens; berneyi aad cleptolepis;

argyropleuron, nacrocephalus, crossocheilus polys taphylodon,

leiotetocephalus, tonggol; ni cr os tomt¡s kanganamanensis, solidus,

bernhardi ; and papillifer, velutinr¡s, taylori. The statistically

significant variables from relevant pairs or groups of these were

-submitted to" cluster analysis (¡¡lOp subprogramme KM in Dixon, 1985) to
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substantlate the presence or absence of dl-stlnct groups. The suspected

number of clusters naa specifled and variables were allocated into the

cluster whose ceûtre (nean of cases in the cluster) was closest (lhorpe,

L976; Díxon, 1985).

The correlation coefflcLents between pairs of actual varlables

and of ratios cr]culated from themr were PreB eoted as scattergrams

(Sokal, 1965) using BMDP subprogramme 6D for Bivariate Scatterplots in

Dixon (1985). In each case, the sinple regression delineating the

ehange in the dependent variable Y in relation to the change in the

independent variable X, was calculated.

Ihe cluster groupings and scattergrans were subjectiveJ-y

evaluated (e.g. on cluster overlap, biological significance) and

interpretatfon of these results favoured acceptance of a reduction in

the number of taxa (see Chapter 6).

Stepwise discrininant function analysis (BMDP subprograrnne 7M in

Dixon, 1985) rsas perforned on several pairs of ariid taxa where ¿ìny one

or two variables would not discriminate between the taxa such that only

a very small petcentage renained nisclassified. Taxa compared were:

latlrostris - leptaspls ; latirostris - taylori; leptaspis - species 2;

leptaspis - nidgleyl; graeffei - berneyi; velutinus - taylori. The

discriminant funcÈion is chosen to maxinise the separation between two

groups, relative to the variation wíthin eactr group (Reyment et a1.,

1984). In the analysis, variables which discriminate between the 8louPs

a¡e lÍnearly combined so that the grouPs are forced to be as

statistically distinct as possible. By the steprise nethod, an optinal

set of discriminating variables is selected. Independent variables are

entered into the analysis on the basis of their discrinínating por¡er3

tlre higþest value variable (on the selectlon crlteria) is palred in turn
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with each of the remalnlng available varlables to select the second

varlable to "enter the equation" to maxinise lntergroup differentiatLont

and so on. The procedure continues untll differentiation between groups

cannot be lmproved. The programne classlfies each speclnen inltlally

assigned to a group using the dlscriminant fr:nctlon Z al:d gives the

percent of correct classificatlons (Iüecka, I975; Dixon' 1985). To

produce less bias in the classific¿tion, a Jackknife classification is

perforned whereln a classlflcation function 1s computed for each case

without the actual case, thence used to classify the omitted case. Z

functions for most of the compared taxa are stated ln þpendix C.

6.2.6 Bfological fnformatlon

In an attenpt to form a picture of the co-rel-ated environmental

lnfluences on and trophic modlfications of the Ariidae, biologlcal

infornatlon was gathered for eactr taxon:

Habltat information lüas extracted from survey reports, some

papers and general texts on the geography of the area fron which

specinens were obtained.

Maximun size was noted from either specinens examined or

literature records of accurately deternined naterial.

Dietary pneference tùas ascertained from examinatlon of gut

content and food renaining in the mouth and from literature accounts of

accurately deterninerl material (e.g. Roberts' 1978; Haines, L979; 1983).

Breedlng. The gonads of adult specimens rÍere exanined and their

naturlty stage noted, following the criteria of Pollard (L972).

Approxlmate spawnlng tines were estinated by observation of the

developrnent of ariid seeondary sex characteristics (e.g. reductl-on of

palate tooth paËehes and swelling of the oro-branchial cavity in males;

thickening of the inner rays of the venÈral fin and development of a
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thlck, fleshy "pad" on the 6th ray ln fenales), suffusLon of blood ln

the fins, reduced gut (fenales, broodlng males) and Latge abdoninal fat

deposits (prebroodlng nales) (see also Rinmer, 1985, 1985a).

Interspecific variation ln the forn or development of these

characteristics was also noted.

Ihe nunber of mature or naturlng ova were counted as a neasure of

fecundity.

Analysls of the collecting locality, readiness to spalrn and tine

of year gave an indication of any nigration tendency in ariids.

6.3 NÐETOMA

Þfinition and content6. 3.1

Nedys toma Ogilby, 1898

This taxon is distinguished by possession of a reduced gonad

(character 574) and srnooth neurocranium (eharacter 28C); in conbination

with several homoplastic characters not widely distributed in the

farnily: absence of ventral fin pads in sexually mature females;

enlarged, rounded posteríor dorsomedian foatanelle; well elevated and

strong subvertebral cone; snal1 or reduced temporal fossa; narrolr

anterior frontal arns + frontal posteriorly broad f enlarged lateral

ethmoid-frontal space; extensive laminar bone on anterior vertebrae;

reduced posterior cleithral process; reduced abdomlnal eavity -

ÌËdystoma Ogilby, 1898 z 3211p< ep€¿i€s l-\en ipr*eto4.*s rä! Rar..*ol oad. ì
_^ 

- 'O¡il\r lß86, \ o.igi^al d.esi3i"-do^ -^H ^""o*JPJJ
Doiichrhys i{eber, 1913, trrftr" ef,€e,es 

$.r*;i!îJ:

wecaudal vertebrae 1/= 32i( total vertebral nunber. lÞdystoma also has



nore gi1l rakers on the first arctt than all other taxa excePt

Brustiarius Herre , Cathorops Jordan and Gtlbert and species 4; and a

narrow band of very snall teeth l-n each jaw.

I(nown content of the genua:

dayi Ransay & Ogilby (freshwater of southern New Grlnea);

novaegulneae l{eber (estuarine to freshwater of southern lrþw Guinea)

6.3.2 IGy to the known species of l.Iedystona

A. Gil1 opening restricted; short barbels, chln barbel bases almost
transversely aligned; Iy24 anal rays dayi (p.95)

L94.

': : . i:: :. : :: ::i: : . :: i: . : :: ::i . : ïi":"il;;:::'ä ii¿, n
AA. Gill opening wi

2Y33 anal rays

DIS CT'SSION

The taxa lncluded in this genuÉ¡ are very diverse for a number of

character states, ê.8. gill opening wldth; eye position, size and

freedom; nouth width; buccophar¡rngeal flap develoPnent .

A.s well as naming the genus, I.Ieber (19Lì) erected a new fanily to

accommodate novaeguineae. He ¡sas followed by l{eber.and de Beaufort

(191j)) and Munro (1958, 1964, 1967). Chardon (1968) was the first to

formally recognise thaÈ Doiictrthyidae is a synonyn of Ariidae. The

characters which influenced i,ieber however (e.g. covered and lo¡Y-set eye'

fine teeth, numerous gil1 rakers and anal rays) are not autaPomorphic in

a phylogenetíc reconstructlon.

ETWOLOGY

Greelc, nedys = womb, pouch; stoma = mouth. In reference to the

habit of oral incubatlon practised by members of this family (the type

of dayl Ís incubating).
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Nedystoma dayi 0g11by, 1898: 33

DEFINITION

Palate naked; premaxlllary tooth band horlzontal, short and

narrolr; mouth horlzontal, gape quadrangular; l1ps fleshy and thin; 2-3

pairs of large flaps of eplthellun posteriorly on palate. Dorsomedian

head groove rounded posteriorly; barbels thin and wispy, 14-22 ißL,

bases close together on chln. Gill opening restrlcted, membranes

contlnuous with isthmus nedially; gil1 rakers posteriorly on all arches;

total rakers on first arch 2y43. Ele dlaneter 16-38 %ln,; eye free from

head skln. AnaI base 18-23 "/"5L. Fin spines long and slender, dorsal

spl-ne 20-27 ZSL. I¿teral l|ne much branched anteriorly. Fresh

colouration blulsh above, lrldescent; lower 2/3 of body white or cream.

6.3.3

Hemlpimelodus

D r,7.

on upper 1imb.

free).

195.

Nedystona dayt (Ransay & OgtlbY)

(Etgures 77, 78, 79i Tables 18, 19)

dayl Ransay & Ogllby, 1886: 16 (Strlckland River, liþw

DESCRIPTION

P I,10-11 . A I'y24. GR (f irst arch) 2y43 of which 7-13

GR (last arch) 33-44. Nrmber of vertebxae 47-49 (40-42

Body rotund, compressed posteriorly. Predorsal profile

anteriorly convex, flat at interorbi-tal, posteriorly straigþt and

steep. Snout blunt, almost truncate; upper lip and snout noderately

thick and fleshy, lower lÍp thin; inner ltp narglns finely crenulate.

Mouth subinferior, sligþtly curved; jaw teeth not exPosed when mouth
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closed. Nostrlls ovate, anterior one sltgþtly medl-an to Posterl-or one.

Ele oval, mostly free of head skin. Ele situated dorsolaterally and

Just before mld-head length. Iateral ethnoid promlnent. G111 opening

restricted, nenbrane continuous with Lsthnus nedlanly and no free skin

fol-d.

Teeth slender, conle:l, pointed and depressible; enbedded in

tlssue: as narroyr transverse band of 3-4 serles in upper Jaw; in 2-3

series in lower jaw, band broken by naked space at symfrrysls. No teeth

on palate, which is covered anteriorly with nany fi-ne, low papil1ae.

Tlvo or 3 pairs of very large folds of epithellal tissue hanging down

fron back of palate before branchial chanber.

Head shield prominent through thin head skin: of four diverging

rldges extending anteriorly to eye and nostrlls; and very finely and

closely granulated posterior section over nape. Dorsonedian head groove

flat, beginning leve1 with nostrils, expanding Posteriorly to form a

rounded or ellÍptical space well short of supraoceipital process base.

Supraocclpíta1 process narrorù and oblong posteriorly, sídes concave, and

low, rotrnded keel . Ì,faked space prresent above operculun; sides of head

veaulose. Humeral process smooth, of a long-based triangle wíth short,

acute shaft; very heavily ossified anteroventrally. Snall axillary pore

ror:nded.

Barbels thin and wisp-1ike. M,axíl1ary barbel rarely reaches head

margin, usually to !2 eye diameter before ít. Mandibulary barbel

reaches to head margin ventrally. Mental barbel reaches opposite niddle

or hind rnargin of eye. Chin barbel bases close together, alnost aligned.

Gill rakers numerous, subequal in length to opposing filaments.

Slrort rakers present on back of all arches: 34-50 along back of first

arch; 38-51 on second; 34-44 on third. No fleshy pads present on gill
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arches per se, but palate folds or valves and a thtrd or fourth ln

f,rarynx, are closely assoclated with gi11 arches.

Spines of dorsal and pectoral ftns long and sharp, slender and

compressed, with ¡nttern of very flne, longltudinal strlae. Pectoral

spine sllgþt1y curved. Anterior margln of spines usually snooth but tip

with 4-6 low, antrorse serrae: about 20 1ow serrae on Posterior margia

of dorsal; 2}-30 åntrorse or perpendicular serrae on hind pectoral

nargin. Short filanent at tip of splnes. Iongest dorsal xay 2.2-3.9

tlmes last ray. Pectoral extends to below niddle of dorsal. Ventral

fin slender in both sexes, reaching to anal origin in males' to 5th-7th

ray in fenales. Sexually nature fenales extribit the very minlm.rm of

thickening on lnner ventral ray. Adipose fin above posterior half of

anal fin. Anal nargin sl1gþtly concave, longest tay 2.2-3.9 tines last

ray. Caudal lobes broad basa1ly, slender and tapered.

Iateral line straigþt, curved dorsad at tail base. Extensive

systen of branched lines extend from anterior third of lateral line'

lines short and regularly spaced over remainder. 2lJ--24 vertical series

of papillae ascend fron line along body length. Caudal pedunele

noderately deep.

Fresh colouration: Bluish or charcoa]- ggey above, sides and

trunk iridescent dark b1ue, lower 2/3 of head and abdomen white or

creåm. Fins dusky olive or grey, ventral and pectoral fins yellowish or

qream.

Colour in preservativeS U pper 2/3 of head and front of bodY

bluísh brown, cltarcoal or tan, back above re¡nainder of lateral line

brown or tan; snout, rest of head and sides cream or pa.le dusky. All

fins pale brorrn, upper aspect of pectoral dark brown. Barbels dark

brown. PerÍ-toÊeum pale.
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DIS TRISUT ION

NE¡ GUINEA3 south-dralning rivers. Iorentz Rlver, Dlgoel Rlver at

Tanah Merah, upper, nlddle and loser Ely River, Lake Murray, Strlckland

River, Kikori Rlver, Balmuru, Beara, Wame Rlver, Purarl River and delta

area from the upper estuarine zooe Lncludlng Ivo Rlver and Pawria, to

Bevan Rapids, I'labo and l(lbi Creek, and ì,latupe River at lfurua. Maunsell

and parÈners (1982) caugþt N. dayi between 350 and 850kn fron the ELy

River trouth.

BIOIOGY

Habitat: Haines (I979) found N. dayi in fast-flowing and still

freshwater, nain river channels and side-branches but rarely in the

upper estuarine zone (aror:nd Kikori); very rarely in the predomlnantly

fresh and fluctuating salinity tidal waters of the Pandanus-S onneratia

zone and the lspa zone of the PLEari delta. Roberts (1978) collected

N. dayi from a deep, swiftly floring side=hannel of the Strickland

River; Boyden et a1. (1975) reported N. dayi as very conmon at Kitrnga,

where the river is very wide, turbid and with widely fluctuating 1eve1s,

and it occurs in similar habiÈat in the uPPer SËrickland River

(n. Gwyther, 1984).

Ilaximum size: to 350 nn FL (Haines , 1979).
natron ,f S{" ¡nac¡ canle^fs ol ,*J n¿taria,l, i{ ap¡eors *l^o*
predomin'antly a deuritophage' feeding on' inud,

llowevsr, ì{ c(Eo e-v\s:t-bee eøa.[I i*vel-lebcoþc sucl^ ¿r..eand plaat natter. In 21 stomachs containing i^s..t¡
a^1. ¡.¡çg"fecç¿

food, Haines (L979) found prann rer¡'ins in one, crabs in one, insects in

3, plant materlal other than fruit in one, and algae and detritus in

15. All of the stomachs Roberts (1978) examined were filled with

aquatic dipteran larvae - nostly Culicoides s pp. but also fair numbers

ßag.d o^ øtar^ï
Dlet: / N. dayi is

al-gae and decaying animal

of nuch snaller Chirono¡nidae. Ìfarmse1l and partners (1982) for¡nd that
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stomachs contalned nalnly chironomLds and terrestrlal insects, with sone

snal1s and organic detritus.

Breeding: Spawnl-ng probably occurs early in the Late dry/ear1y

net season. Haines (I979) observed breedtng individuals ln the

freshwater delta, the lower Purari Rlver and the maln river and

side-branches around l{abo; and ripe fernales rtere prresent in the Purari

system in January (Hafnes, L979). Roberts (1978) collected incubatlng

nales in late L975, and the incubating nale holotype and paratype

(Q,t I.879) were probably collected towards the end of the year.

ì,lar.¡nsell and partners (1982) caugþt rûature fenales 1n the upper and

lower FJ-y, early and mid-July. Halnes (1979) found a mininun slze at

sexual naturity of 140 nn FL. The fectrndity is as 1ow as 1f20 (Halnes,

L979). Roberts (1978 z 12) counted 'about 20" 10 nm dianeter eggs in the

nouth of a 183 mn SL nale; ì,faunsell and partners recorded 15-17 ripe

ova, 5 mm dianeter, in ooe indlvidual. In one gonad of each of t¡vo

females I examined, were 16 eggs (diameter 7.5-It nn) and 6 eggs

(dianeter 9-11.4 mn), respectively. Ihe nouth of the incubatíng

holorype (¡¡ls ¡.9938) (illustrated by titritley , L94Ia) contains 14 snall

fish with SL range from 28.4-30.7 nm. fheir yo'lk sacs are attached and

all face forward.

DIS CI,JSSION

Haines (I979) believed that N. dayi is replaeed ecologically Ín

the Purari delta and estuaries by "Nedystona sp.- (= "Arius'species 4).

lorÈonesefs (796Ð H. dayi specinens are referable to "Arius"

species 4.

Of all Australo-Papuan ar1lds, N. dayi is most sieilar to "Ati*'

species 4. The taxa can be distinguished by "geo.eric" characters (e.g.
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Ehape of the dorsonedl-an head groove; absence/preaence and shape of

ventral fln thlckening 1n mature fernales) and other characters

lncluding: number of palatal flaps (2-3 pairs ln dayi, one pair in

specles 4), snout length (30-36 zHL in dayi, 37-43 zHL tn specl-es 4),

length of the prenaxillary tooth band, and narillary barbel rength

(4ç76 ZHL in dayi, 2y56 ZHL ln species 4).

TYPES

Ramsay and Ogilby did not state the nunber of their types and

referred to only three. At the Australian Museum, B.gg3g (162 mm sL) is

the stated holotype ('gflincnes"), wirh pararypes 8.9939 (1r1.5 m,n sl,r

number not attached to speclnen), 8.9940 (166 nn sL) and a fourth

speclmen. The Al"f s register book records 8.994L as a 'rype, strickland

Rlver, Roy. Geogr. soc" Bped." with "destination: Natíooal Museum,

Vic., letter 140/1887n, a¡d 8.9942 as a $pe with renark 'F..r Harvard

univ., Mass., ex 14/90". M. Gomon (ìefv) says there are 4 "cotypes" of

l'I. dayi in the collection at NMV, numbers 51616-51619, sl,'s 89.3r 95.8,

98.2 and 148 nn. Uone B'ineubati ag mahef,. The actual whereabouts of

8.994r therefore is uncertain. The third a,f s paratype appears to be

A{S 8.9942: it is an incubating male, 162 mn SL.

However, Fowler (1931) stated that the holotype and 4 paratypes

are 1n the Queensland Mrseum, all as QM r.879. r have examined this

lot: 3 specinens beloog to N. dayr (75, ]-24 and 161 mm SL) and the

other to Cínetodus crassllabrís (80 rnn SL, now reregistered as

q{ I.26087). Ihe status of most of the supposed paratypes is therefore

unclear.

Condition of "types": QM specinens sound, although shrunken and

The Al'lScaudal fins tattered. The 161 mm specimen is incubating.
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holotype is in sound condition althougþ bent and wlttr cuts along tJ:e

belly, at the lower Jaw symphysls and acroas the RHS 9111 nelbrâñe. The

tip of the dorsal spine, half of the RHS pectoral spine and a fair

portion of the caudal fin, are lost. One paratype (8.9939) has the jaws

cut througþ at each corner. I have not exanLned the NMV 'types'.

ElWOIPGY

ìbned after Mr Francis Þy FIS, FZS in reeognition of his r¡ork on

the fishes of India.

MATERIAI EXAMTNÐ

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 5*, RMNH 28820, Dtgoel River near Tanah Herah,

I4-I7 April 1955, coll. M. Boesenan, L34-I74 nm SL.

SOUTHERN P. N. G. - 1*, A¡'fS B .9938, Strickland River, 07 o35'S , 141o35r E,

reg. Jan. 1886, coll. Froggatt, L62 nn sL (= ÐIorYPE); 1*, ÁÙfs 8.9939,

sane data, 111.5 mn SL (= PAIìATypE)i 1*, AÞtS 8.9940, same dara,

166 mn SL (= PARATYPE); 1*, Al.fS 8.9942,07"17 'S, 141o25r8, 162 nn SL

(= PARATYPE); 3*, QÈf I.879, same d,atar 75, 724 & 161 nn SL

(= PARATYPES); 2*, AI'{NH L3987, east bank of ELy River, opposire Srurr

Island, Oct.1936, col1. R. Archbold, A.L. Rand & G.H. Tate,75 &

83 nn SL; 1*+1, A'fS I.25992-001, Kibi Creek at Wabo dansite, 18 Jan.

L977, coll. A.K. Haines, 187.5 & 253 rnn SL; 1*, A¡'fS I.25992-002, sarne

data,200 nn SL; 1*, unreg. same data, 192 nm SL; 1*, Aì.fS I.26976-00I,

b1l1abong, nid-Purari River, 27 Nov. 1974, co1l. A.K. Haines,

225 nn SL; L, Zl"lA 119.486, same locallty, I[ay L975, 205 nn SL;

1, Q,f I.22655, Arehava area, Purari delta, Jan. 1975, 1ß7 nn SL;

1, UMI'IZ 275077, I{ame River, March 1975, coll. A.K. Haines, 129 mn SL;

2, QM I.26081, same dara, 158 & 225 mn SL; 2*, NTM S.U353-001, without
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data except from Purari Rlver êrêâ¡ 1974-75, 2L4 e 220 nn SL;

3, AI.'ÍS I.25993-001, sane data, 196-20I.5 nm SL.

6 .3.4

Nedystona novaegulneae (Weber)

NeYr combinatlon

(Etgures 80, 81, 82i Tables 18, 19)

Doiichthys novae-uineae l,leber 19]3: 534, 608, fi C. L2 (Varen Rlver -

tributary of the Lorentz River)

DoÍlclthys novae guineae: Tortonese, L9642 24

Ibil drthys novaeguineaea: Munro, 7967: 86, pl. I, flg. 123

DEFINITION

Head broad and depressed; nouth wide, 50-62 TIIL; snout

spatulate. Eyes lowset, covered by head skin. Teeth very small, ln one

ror Ín both jaws; palatal teeth in four patches: teeth fen, pa.tches

snal1. Gil1 opening very wide; gil1 rakers numerous, 45-51 on first

arch; rakers' present on back of arches. Dorsonedian head groove rounded

posteriorly. Barbels very long, marillary barbel 5L-57 äSL; bases

well-separated on chin. Fin spínes strong, very large serrae along

peetoral spine inner margin; 2y33 anal rays. Caudal vertebrae 36-38,
I* rs a--{-.¡.(* o-t- ^ a-v^a-Q-t Eia_s.including 2-3 haemal vertebrae.

D ï,7. P r,ts10.

16-19 on upper 1inb. GR

(44-45 free).

DESCRIPTION

L 2Y33. R' (flrst arch) 4>5L, of which

(last arch) 40-45. l,funber of vertebrae 50-52
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Body elender, compressed; head depressed. Predorsal profile

steep and stralght, concave at interorbltal. Snout well-rounded, broad

and spatulate; lips much reduced along Jaws, but fleshy at nouth

corners. Mouth ternlnal (alnost superlor), very wide and curved; Jaws

sligþtly elevated at s]rmphysis, particularly the lower. Nostrils small,

ovate, anterfor one slightly lateral to posterior one. Ele margin not

f;¡ee of head skin. Ele lateral, adJacent nouth corner and 1n line wlth

or sllgþtly below nouth gaPe; situated at mld-head length. Gill openlng

wide, membranes neeting anteriorly at an acute angle, leavlng broad,

free margin.

Teeth very snall, conical, blunt tlpped; very sligþt1y

depresslble. Teeth in single roÍr on both jaws, ro'n ÍnterrupÈed on lower

jaw by naked space at slmphysis. ['rvo snall, seParate patches of teeth

on lateral extremities of palate: outer one of 7-10 teeth, vonerine

patch of. 2-3 teeth. Palate smooth anterlorly, finely creased

posteriorly; no evidence of epithellal ridges.

Head shield very finely rugose, strlate; promlnent through thln

skin. Dorsomedian head groove elongate, wider posteriorly; almost

flat. Groove begins just behind Jaw symflrysls; distal end rounded, not

readrtng supraoccipltal process base. Supraoccipltal Process oblong,

sides sllghtly convex, and with 1ow, angular median kee1. Head

laterally venulose; naked sPace in head shield above gil1 openíng.

Humeral process triangular above, heavlly ossífied below, a flange

projecting over pectoral base. Shaft of process short, extending

L/ yLl 4 distance along pectoral spine. Axillary pore large and

slit-like.

Barbels very 1ong, thin and flattened. Maxillary barbel reaches

anal fin origin. Mandibulary barbel reaches Lnus or beyond to about 9th
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anal ray. Mental barbel extends to ventral baee and up to 10-l2tJ: anal

ray. Chin barbel bases strongly staggered.

Gtll rakers slender, notlceably longer than opposlng fllanents.

Shorter rakers prregent along posterior face of all gill arches'. 46-54

(nean 49.6) on flrst arch, 46-58 (mean 50) on second, 3f46 (nean 39.2)

on thlrd. Arches posteriorly snooth, not padded.

Splnes pungent and strong. Dorsal rounded, with pattern of fine,

lengthwise striae and distaL 2/3 of posterior nargin finely serrated.

Pectoral spine flattened, 7-10 large retrorse serrae along posterior

border. Dorsal fin high, longest ray 3.1 longer than laet ray.

Pectoral 1ow on sldes, extending beyond dorsal fin. Ventral fin

slender, reaching anal origln (both sexes); semally mature fenales

lacking any eplthellal thfckening on inner rays. Adipose fin oblong and

moderately large, situated over posterlor 2/3 an,al- f.In. Anal

long-based, nargin trrmcâte; longest tay 2.4-3 longer than last ray.

Caudal lobes na-rrorÍ and pointed.

Caudal peduncle con¡nessed. Iateral line curved dorsad

anteriorly and at tail base, and vertical series of pores ascend from

line along its length.

Fresh colourati-on: Unknown.

Colour in preservative: Fawn or yellowish brown, brown over back

and top of head, silvery on belly aad sides. Fins yellowish or tan,

darker brown on margin of dorsal and caudal lobes. Barbels brown or

fawn. Peritoneum pa1e.

DIS IRIBUTION

NE{ GUINEÀ: tidal reaches and estuaries of south-draining rivers.

Varen River, IGtau, lower Fly River, Balimo (Aranla RLver), Era River

and l{ane Rlver (Purari River delta) .
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BIO]¡GY

Habitat: Predonlnantly estuarlne (IJem and Hainee, L977); ot

fresh and brackish water (Weber, 1913). Halnes (I979) for:nd

N. novaegulneae only in the Pandanus-Sonneratia zone of rlver syste¡ûs,

and rare ln the Purari, conmon ln the Era. lLdal influence tn the

Arania Rlver ertends hundreds of kilometres from its nouth, and possibly

a slnl-Lar sltuation exists along the lorentz Rlver into the Varen Rlver.

l4axlmun sizez 150 nn SL.

Diet: Haines (L979) recorded the species as a pralrn-eater. The

stonae.hs of tno specinens I examined contained brístles (polyelraete),

snall crustacean fragments and plant detrltus.

Bneeding: The two fenale specinens from the Era River, collected

in December, have developed ovaries at about naturity stage IV-V. Thls

Índicates that spawning occurs during the early rÍet season. One female

bears 33 large ova, ova dianeter L.4-2"0 nn. Ttre 150 nn SL fully mature

fish has a total of 11 large, yolked ova in the gonad (diameter

3.4-6.8 mn; nean 4.9 mrn) and more numerous sma11er, yoked ova (diameter

2.V2.7 nm).

DIS CUSSION

N. novaegulneae is apparently rare. It was not collected by

Roberts (1978) and Boesenan
Alleh ao.d Bo

e"e{'+€+o€} Its snall size rnay, however, render it inconspicuous.

Anong Australo-Papuan ariids, this sma1l species has a very

distinct exÈernal morphology. The r:nique shape of the nesethnoid,

lachri¡nal and nasal bones and possession of 7 infraorbitals, further

clraracterise it.
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TYPES

Thfs species 1s based on 6 s¡m.typesr 108-137 nm ÎL. Ffve are

regl-stered ln the A4A ae AIA L04.I22 (l,ltJssen et a1. , L982); and one l-s

ln the Al'fNH, nunber 9482, 93 mn SL.

Condftlon of types (on two s )mtypes exarnlned, 84.5 e 103 nn SL):

fair. Body rigtd and somewhat shrunken; all barbels intact, although

most fins are tattered, notably the caudal.

ETY.{OIOGY

I'lamed for the type 1oca1tty.

MATERIAI EXA},ÍINÐ

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 2*, n4,^ L04.22 (1n part), Varen Rlver, trib. of

the Lorentz Rlver, 3 May 7907, col1. H.A. Iprentz, 84.5 & 103 nn SL

( = SYI.ITYPES ).

SoUTHERN P.N.G. - L*, AI,IS r.27416-00I, Era River, 9 Dee. L974, co1l.

A.K. Haines, 145; 1*, ANÍS I.274IÇ002, sane data, 150 nn SL;

1*, USNM 288554, I{ame Rlver near l(apuna, 6 laa,y L975, col1. A.K. Haines,

112 mn SL; 1*, KFRS F0267L, Balimo area, near Arania River, July 1968,

93 nm SL; 1*, Q{ I.22656, 8-n11e Passage, ELy River de1ta, 15-16 July

1981, col1. J. I{atson, 56 nn SL.
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6.4

6.4.1

CINETODUS

Definltlon and content

Gentrs Cinetodus 0gilby

Thís taxon is distinguished by the analgamation of the

extrascapular and epioccipital (character 248) and possession of a 1ong,

horizontal and oblong posterior clefthral Process (character 144); i¡

combfnatlon with several homoplastic draracters: abseoce of ventral fí-u

pads 1n sexually mature fenales; well-elevated and strong subvertebral

cone; a restricted gi11 openlng; broad-based triangular supraoccipital

process; well-elevated and exÈensive laninae of the 4th ueural spine and

the ventral aspect of the supraoccipital; large pectoral axillary Pore;

strong, compact pectoral gird.le and coracoid keel; dark blue or black

colour on the proxinal dorsal aspect of the pectoral fins; ctrln barbel

bases almost transversely aligned, close together; heaví1y ossified

skul1; distinctly ventral nouth; 1o¡¡ number (3-5) of haenal vertebrae.
Çp^ad.s b¡lobo]'e .

I Knov¡n content of the genus:

froggtti Ransay and 0gí1by (estuari¡re to freshwater of southern llew

Grinea and northern Australia);

carinatus l.Ieber (fresh to brackish water of southern New Guinea);

crassilabris Ramsay and Ogilby (freshwater of southern Nerr Grinea);

conorhynchus l{eber (freshwater of southern new Guinea)
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6,4.2 IGy to ttre known species and subgenera of clnetodus

A. Elrst frraryngobranctrLal lost or fused wlth eplbranctrial; teeth
present on autogmous Plates on palate; Poster ior do¡soædfan
fontanelle reducl-ng wittr age; posterlor aspect o f gtll arches smooth

C tne todus ) B (p. 208)

AÀ Elrst pharyngobranchlal pr esent
toottrbear fng autogenous plateg
fontanelle oPen at all grcnrth s
posterlor asPect of giJ'l ardres

B. Inner nargln of pectoral splnes with
both vonerlne and outer palatal tooth
4 patches across front of pa.late); Br

BB. Inner nargin of pectoral splne rcdera

, free fron eplbranctrlal; no
on palate; Posterlor dorsoredlan

tadla; numerous PaPtllae along

many 1arge, flattened serrae;
patches prrese¡t (t.e.

.6 .. .. ggt1ngt-q=s
tely serrated; vomerlne teettr

absent (t .e. 2 patches ) ; Br .5 .. froggatti

c. Total vertebral number 51-54; lips very th ick and fleshY
.. .. crassllabris

CC. Total vertebral nunber +l- 45; lips reduced ' ' gqtr-o.rþlq@

DIS CUSSIO N

l*ri tley (195 6) pla ced Pachvula as a subgenus of Henf-Pi.ggþlu-s-

Bleeker, both taxa characterised by an edentate palate' He recognised

the thick lips and large adipose fln of the type, crassflabris ' as

worthy of ranking. Hardenberg (1941) made no reference to ogilby's

Senera.

ETWOIOGY

Greek, Eg.g = Inove, moveable; odontos = tooth. In reference to

Ogilby's (1898: 32) iuterpretation that the palatal teeth were

"inplanted on a novable cushion".

Subgenus Cinetodug OgilbY

Arius froggatti Ransay and Ogilby ' 1886: 14lYpe:
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Cinetodus (Clnetodus) froggatti (Ramsay & Ogflby)

(Figures 83, 84, 85, 86; Tables 20, 2L)

Arius froggattl Rans ay & Ogflby, 1886: 14 (Strlckland RLver)

Clnetodr:s froggattt: Ogi1by ' 1898: 32

Tactrysurus froggatti: Fowler , L928'. 62

Septobranchus ohannae Hardenberg, L94Iz 223, fig. 3 (Merauke)

DEF']NITION

Elevated body at dorsal fin; steep predorsal. Mouth sna1l

(27-3L ZIdt.); snout blunt. Head shleld finely striate; supraocclpital

very broad, Èriaogular. Prenaxillary teeth in oblong patches; no

vonerine teeth; palatal tooth patctres oblong, well separated. Chin

barbel bases close Èogether; g1[1 opening restrlcted, nembranes

contlnuous with lsthmrs; club-shaped rakers along back of all arches.

Adlpose fin large and oblong. Fresh colouration dark blue or reddish

above; upper pectoral fin dark bluish brcn¡n.

209.

DES CRI PT ION

P I,10-11. A 17-19. GR (first arch) 11-16, of which 5

R (last arch) 10-16. ltunber of vertebtae 4y52 (42-46

D rr7.

on upper linb.

fr ee).

Heavy-bodied fish, well elevated at nape, moderately tapered

anteriorly and posteríorly. Predorsal profile steep; rounded before

eye, slightly concave at interorbital , sÈrongly convex at nape. Head

narrowed anteriorly¡ snout blr:nt; lips well{eveloped but thin and

fleshy, almost contlnuous with palate epithelium nedJ.ally, thicker

laterally. Mouth sublnferior' gape sna1l , ahnost horizontal; no
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PreEaxlllary teeth exposed wtren mouth closed. Nostrl-ls or¡ate ¡ poaterLor

one dlrectly betrfnd anterlor one. Elne, papilla-like structures

scattered over anterior of head 1n large individuals, $re wate,

moderately large, dorsolateral, free from head skin; eye situated L/2 to
all lts diameter before mld-head length. rateral ethmoid sligþt1y

proninent before eye. Gi11 opening restrictedr terminating short

distance ventral to pectoral base; gi1l nenbranes contl¡.uous with

ls th¡us .

leeth smal1 and conÍcal, slÍgþtJ-y depressible, their tf ps blunt

or spatulate; usually enbedded in thick, spongy tissue. premaxillary

teeth in B-r0 irregular series formlng two broad, oblong, contiguous

patdres. crescentic bands of teeth on lower jaw separated at spÉrysis

by edentulous space. voner edentate; two oblong and oblique palatal

tooth patc¡es, well-separated. Palate snooth with two l*g, oblique

rídges of epithelial tissue just before branchial ctranbers.

He¿d shield consisting of close-set, anastomosÍng fine striae and

granular rugae; shield usually exposed through thín skin. Dorsomedian

head groove lanceolate, bounded by strong, striate ridges, extending

fron between nostrils to about r/2 eye dianeter before base of

supraoccipital process. Process very broad and convex at base; sides

sÈraigþt, sligþt1y converging posteriorly; no median longitudinal keel.

Slde of head noticeably venulose; small , snootå triangular spa.ce in head

shield Posterodorsal to gill opening. Humeral process proninent, almost

hoxizontal, blunt tipped; f inely granular like head shield. process

oblong above, expanded and ossifled anterov@tra11y; exEendÍng L/3-L/ 2

along pectoral spine. Axillary pore ovate and moderately 1arge.

Barbels flattened and thin. Maxlllary barbel extends from head

edge to below dorsal spine; mandibulary barbel fron prreopercular ridge
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to base of pectoral; nental barbel fron short dlstance beyond eye to

level wlth 9111 membrane ridge ventrally. Chin barbel bases almost

transversely altgned.

Gill rakers short, I/ 4-I/3 length of opposing filaænts. GT-ll

ardtes smooth, stout rakers with expanded tips present along posterior

of all gi1l arches: 14-18 along first arch; 13-L7 along second; 11-16

along thlrd. IoI^I, fleshy eplthelÍal fold posterodorsally on second (and

thlrd) arches.

Fin spiaes robust, moderately eonpressed. Anterior spine margin

flnely granular with 3-6 antrorse serrae towards tip; sides finely

strlate; posterior nargin with antrorse, sharp serrae: 8-15 along

dorsal, 18-30 along peetoral. Spines approxinately equal in length.

Iast dorsal ray 2.4-3,1 shorter than longest ray. Pectoral extends to

below posterior dorsal rays. Ventral fln narrow in na1es, reae.l.ing well

short of anal origin; broad-based in fenales, reachl¡rg opposite 2nd to

4th anal ray. Sexually nature fe ales lack or have mininun thickening

on lnner (6th) ventral ray. Adipose fin large and oblongr originating

before or opposíte anal origin and terminating opposite or beyond base

of last anal ray. Ána1 high, outer margin almost truncate, longest tay

2,ç3.8 longer thau last ray. Caudal lobes broad basa1ly, moderately

slender distally; upper lobe longer.

Caudal peduncle stout. Iateral line alnost straight, sloped

dorsad below dorsal fin and at tail base. Many short obllque, branching

línes dlverge from li-ne above and be1ow, very exÈensive anteriorly; few

vertical series of pores ext.end over back and lower sides.

Fresh colouration: Blackish blue or dark reddish brown abwe,

tan on sídesr Brêy¡ cream or white belor¡. Sometines bronze or golden

sheen over back and upper sÍdes. Barbels dark brown. Pectoral fin dark

bluish brown above; other flns dark or 1igþt brown.
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Colour f.n preservatlve: Dusky fawn to dark or blutsh tan abwe,

crean, whfte or pinklsh be1ow. Barbels brcnrn. Pectoral fin charcoal

above, nargin and undersides pale; other ffns brown or orangey, stlppled

dark brosrn, adlpose fin dark basally. Peritoneum pale or greytsh.

D IS TRIBUT IO N

NE¡ GUINEA: south-draining rivers and assocLated coast: Digoel Bfver,

l'lerauke, I(atau, Ely River (fron nouth to Kir:nga), Iake Murray,

Strickland Ríver, I(ikori Rlver and delta, Pie River, I{ane Rlver, Purari

River and delta; estuaries and shallow coastal waters of the Gulf of

Papua, Kerema Bay.

AUSIRAIIA: north-dralning river(s ?): Roper River system (includlng

I,/aterhouse River, Roper Rlver and Wi1 ton River).

BIOIOGY

Habitat: C. froggatti is commorl in the lower mangrove to

Pandanus-Sonneratia zones of the Purarl River delta¡ somêtiæs present

in the freshlater delta (Haines, 1979). Haines never caught it in pure

fresh Ìùater. In contrast with the Purari systen, C. froggatti is

moderately common in fresh water in the ELy River systen (Roberts, L978;

R. Moore, pers. conn.). The Digoel River specinen I exanined probably

also came from fresh water. The species inhabits slcnr, noderately fast

and fast-flowiag waterr Brey and turbid or c1ear reddish bronn (Roberts,

1978). c. froggatti is also fot¡nd in muddy, moderately saline waters.

lfaxlnum size: 423 mm SL (Roberts, 1978).

Pe

c.

Diet:

rs. obs. ).

froggattl.

Exclusively molluscivorous (Haines, L97 9; Roberts, 1978;

Both bivalve and gastropod molluscs are sr,¡allowed whole by

Roberts (1978) listed the taxa ingested by the specimens
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he obtal¡ed. Gastropods only ¡rere in the stonachs of my specinens.

Ì,launsell and partners (t982) recorded gut contents fron snall (to 100 nn

SL) specinens as: crustacean fragnents, l-nsects and a bltnd goby

(Pisces: lrypauchenidae). However, their findlngs are not rellable: a

sanple of sLx snal1 arllds labelled 'C. froggattl" and sent to me by

l4auusell and partners after publlcatlon of their report, actually

consfsted of: Nedystoma novaegulneaea (t¡eber) (1 speclmen),

_q. carinatus (Weber) (2 speclrens) and "A¡ius" species 6 (3 speclnens).

I d1d not exani¡e these authorsr flgtrred specimen (p. 182) fron the ELy

River delta.

Breeding: Haines Q97Ð caugþt 39 female and 14 Juvenlle

_ç. froggatti, but no males. The breedlng season extends fron October to

February in the coastal areas of the Grlf rivers surveyed by Haines, and

fenales with gonad stages of V a¡rd VI were caugþt ln the Roper River

systen (fus tratia) lu September (lt. Midgley, pers. conn. ). Ihe

370 nm SL specimen from the Wilton River I exanined was fu1ly mature.

One gonad (cut open) containeð.2{È.25 ova of 10.5-11 mm diameter.

Snallest síze at first naturity noted by Haines Q979) is 2l cm FL.

DIS CUS S IO N

Hardenb

ohannae. F[i s fígure and descrlption agree wlth slnilarsized

and although I have not located the type, I supportc. froggatti,

Munrors (f964) placernent of S. johannae in the synonyry of C. froggatti,

Roberts (1978) remarked on the close outward sinÍlarity of

Cinetodus froggatti and C. carinatus (Weber). The features shared by

these taxa fnclude the convex nape and broad supraoccipital process,

elevated body and dark upper pectoral base; as well as characters of Èhe

erg (1941) described this species as anchus
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genus. Palatal dentltion and pectoral splne aerrature dletingulsh

between the taxa, as well as nouth wfdth Q7-3L ZHL tn froggattl,

3f43 ZHL tn carlnatus), adiPose base length Q2-L6 ZSL tn froggattl'

14-22 ZSL 1n carl-natus) and gill raker count on flrst arch (11-16 tn

froggatti, 15-19 tn carLnatus). l.Io other Australo-Papuæ arLids cor¡ld

be confused for these taxa.

Thl-s species was reprresented solely by the holotype for nore than

70 years, both Tortonese and Munro recording additional specinens in

1964 (my specinens CSIRO 4.3023 and CSIRO 4.2983 are not the same

specinens that Munro reported).

I do not consider that the palatal tooth patches in C. froggatti

are more "movable" than those in other ariids (ggr-t-rg Ogflby, 1898,

I.Jeber and de Beaufort, 1913 and lfunro, L967).

TYPES

Arius froggattl: Based on one specimen, NS B.9936, 244 nn St ("fl 3/4

Se ptobr

inches" length).

anctrus johannae: the whereabouts of the single type (30 cm SI)

is unknown.

Condition of type: fair. Body shrunken anteriorly, cre¿sed

across interdorsal spaee, bent behind adipose fin. Jarrs cut at LHS

cornerr lower jaw sagging. Be1ly slit, skín pocked. Eins mostly intact

although dorsal membrane split, tips of caudal lobes and margin of a¡al

1ost. No body pigmentation remains.

ET)î,fOI¡GY

Ìhmed for W. Froggatt, nho collected all of the Royal

Ceogaphlcal Society of Australasia's specirnens on its visit to New

G¡inea.
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MATER,IAL EX.A¡'IINED

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*, RMNH 28816, Di-goel Rlver north of Tanah I'ferah,

13 Apnil 1955, coll. M. Boeseman,365 nn SLi 1, t{A{ P.2996}005,

ì,fanlæri Rlverr 2T ì{etch 1989, coll. G.R. Allenr 86 nn SL.

SOUTHER.N P.N.G. - 1*, Al.lS 8.9936, Strlckland Rlver at 07 o17'S, 141o35r8,

reg. 1886, co11. W. Froggatt, 244 nm SL (= ÐI¡TYPE) i L, KIRS F.464ù02

(ex IJSNM 2L707 9), niddle ELy River, Nov. L975, 391 nn SL; 1, KFRS

FO3772, Iake lturray, Oct , L973, 233 nn SLi 1, KFRS F.467iF^0I (ex USNM

217080), lower ELy River, Dec. L975, SL not noted; 1, KFRS F.5626-01,

Sagero, N bank of Daru Island, Sept. 1988, 230 mn SL; 1, unreg., sa¡rn

data, 215 mn SL; 3, KFRS FO036, Kikori River, Þc. 1956, 103.5-148 nn

Sl; 1, KtrRS F.5401-02, Ravikoupârâr Oct. 1975, SL not noted; 1*, CSIRO

4.3023, mouth of Panaroa River, 1955, co11. A.M. Rapson, 185 nn SL;

1*, CSIRO A.2983, Purari River, 4 April 1955, coll. A.M. Rapson, L72 mm

SL; 1*, RMNH 30315, Purari River delta , 1974-75, coll. A. tlaines,

105 mn SL; 1*, Á¡'lS I.2697L-0U,, Arehava, 19 Jan. L975, coll.

A.K. Haines, 206 nn SL; 1*, MNHN 1988-803, I./a¡ne River,5 ì'fay 1975,

coll. A.K. Haínes, 24L nn SLi 1*, A,f I.22653, Grlf of Papra, May L975,

coll. A.K. HaÍnes, L47 mm SL; 1*, nl| LI9.485, same data, L67 nn SL;

1*, Al'fS I.27417-001, fu1f of Papua, no date, 215 nn SL; 1*, USNM

288552, sane data, 103 mm SL; 1*, t{A}f P.30031-00f , Moinamr, 7 Alu,g.

L976, coll. A.K. Haines, I72 mn SL! 1*, unreg., sare data, 169 rnm SL;

1*, NlM 5.12357-001 off Kerena, trawled, Jtrne 1978, coll. S. Frusher,

208 mn SL; 1*, KFRS F.5522-0I, Aird lü.11s, 10 Dec. 1974, coll.

A.K. Haines, 315 rnm SL.

NORTI{ERN TERRITORY - 1*, Q,f I.L6729, Roper River, L4-I6 Sept. L979,

coll. H. & M. IlidgJ.ey, he¿d on1y, SL not stated; 85 mn HL; 1*, unreg.,

sare data, head only, SL not stated: 109 mu HL; 1*, NTM 5.12080-001,

Waterhor:se River, 2L-22 Sept. L979, co11. H. & M. I'fidgley, 370 mm SL.
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6.4.4

Clnetodus (Clnetodus) carinatus (t¡eber )

New conblnatlon

(Elgures 87, 88, 89, 90; Tables 20, 2L)

Artus (Henlarius) carlnatus l{eber, 1913 z 537, 608' flgs Jll & 14

( I¡rentz Rlver; Sande Rlver)

Arius carinatus: I{eber & de Beaufort, I9L3: 292, figs 118' 119

Tachysurus carinatus: Fowler, J-9282 62

Hexanema tictrthys carinatus: lfunro, 1958 z 123

Arlus (Hexanenatichthys) carinatus: Kailola, L974: 61.

DMINITION

Elevated body at dorsal fin; predorsal steep. Snout tapered,

prominent. Nostrlls and axl11ary pore 1arge. Sup'raoccipital very

broad, trlangular. Four tooth patches arr¿ìnged across front of palate:

voneríne patches rounded, others larger and ova1. Rakers on posterior

of all 9111 arches; gill opening restrlcted and rembranes forning fold

across isthmrs. Fin splnes stout, dorsal shorter than pectoral;

posterior margin of pectoral with 18-30 large, flattened serrae at rlght

angles to spine. Adipose fin rectangular, its base longer than anal.

Fresh colouration reddlsh brown above; upper aspect of pectoral fin dark

bluish brown.

D I,7.

on upper 1inb.

free ).

DESCRIPTION

P I,9-11. A 1!18. GR (first arch) 15-19, of wtrlct. 6-7

ß. (last arch) 15-20. lùrnber of vertebrae 4*5I G2-44
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Body robust, tapered fron nape to promlnent snout; posteriorly

well-conpressed. Predorsal proflle steep and stralght thence convex at

nape. Snout bltmt, rcderately rotrnded ln young' more acute 1n larger

indlvlduals; proJects beyond almost trr¡ncate lower Jaw. Houth

mderately narron, sublnferLor. Snout tip and ltps thlck æd fleshy'

l-nner nargln crenulate or entire, 1ip thlckness Lncreaslng wlth age.

Nostrlls large and rounded; anterlor nostril slightly medlan. Eye

large, dorsolateral, margin free fron head skin, I/2 to 2/3 its diareter

before nid-he¿d length. G111 opening re-stricted, membranes attached to

a¡d fornlng a fold across front of breast.

Þpressible, pointed teeth arranged ín 9-11 series 1n broad band

in upper Jaw; L/2-2/3 band exposed when mouth closed. l.larrovr tooth band

in loner jaw with 4-6 series of teeth, divided by naked space at jaw

slmphysls. Teeth on palate sligþtly stout and pof-nted, grouped into 4

patches across palate, long axes divergiag: inner (vonerine) patctr

rounded, well-sepa.rated nedially but adJacent to ovate and much larger

outer patches. Both jaw and palate teeth embedded in thick tissue.

Palate vLllose anteriorly, with a pair of 1ong, curved ridges of

epithelial tissue just anterior to branchíal chamber.

kposed head shield sligþt1y rugose in young, granular and

striate in older fish. Predorsal plate and humeral process sinilarly

rugose or granular. Dorsonedian head groove begins on snout and exEends

to supraoccipital process base: shallo¡¡, lanceolate; widest behlnd

eye. Supraoccipltal process very broad, triangular, with slightly

concave sides and dominant, smooth, medlan keel. Smooth sPace on each

side of head shield above gi1l opening. Hurneral process conspicuous,

well-ossified especially anteroventrally, its triangular, blunt shaft

horizontal, exEending nearly halfway along pectoral splne. Iarge and

oval axillary pore.
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ì,laxlllary barbel reaches beyæd pectoral base in young, past

preopercular edge ln adults; mandtbulary barbel reaches hlndborder of

gfll ænbr¿me or beyond; nental barbel to opposlte hfnd eye border.

Chln barbel bases moderately staggered.

G111 rakers about half as long as fl-lanents. Rakers present

along posterior face of all arches: L7-23 (nean 20.r) on first arch;

IyzL (mean 18.5) on secondi 14-19 (nean 16.7) oû th1rd. Thin, elongare

pads (or epithelial folds) with crenulate margín on upper posterlor linb

of flrst æd second arches.

Eln spines rounded to moderately flattened; anterior margins

rough and serrated towards tip. Dorsal spine robust, about equal to

postorbital he¿d length, its distal posterior margln ¡vlth 6-10 1o¡v

serrae. T-asf dorsal tay 2-2.5 times shorter than longest ray. Pectoral

spine slender, longer than dorsd, its hind nargin arned with 18-30

large dentae (or serrae), projectlng at right angles to spine. Pectoral

fin erEends to approximately opposi.te last dorsal ray. Ventral ends

well before anal origin in ma1es, to anal origin 1n fenales; inner rays

thickened in mature females. anal outer nargln s1lghtly concave; last

tay 2.5-3.2 in longest ray. Adipose fin moderately hieh and long-based,

longer than dorsal base length; originating short distance before anal

origin. Caudal moderately forked, its lobes tapered and polnted.

Iateral line straight, curved dorsad before dorsal fin and at

tail base. short lines and venules diverge from line (conspicuous

anteriorly) and vertical series of pores extend over back. Caudal

pedunele moderately deep .

Fresh colouration: Reddish olive-brown to pale greylsh brown

above with golden or bronze reflectioos; wtrite below. Pectoral fin

black or dark blulsh brovm on dorsal aspect, other fins dusky ol1ve.

tlhite margin on pa.ired fins.
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Colour fn Dreservatlve: Fawn to dark brown above, greylsh fawn

to dusky cream below. Elns brovrn, fawn or tan; dorsal , anal and caudal

stlppled darker brown; dorsal aspect of upper pectoral dark brown or

black. Perltoneum pale far¡n.

DISB.IBUTION

NE{ GUINEA: south-draining rivers. Itre Sande and lorentz Rlvers to the

Di.goel River (Hardenberg, 1936), upper (rrnS naterlal), niddle and lower

ELy Rlver, Purari Rlver system (Halnes, L979) and the l¿kekamu Rlver

(fattola, L974). _ç. carinatus may be rare in lower river reaches as

Maunsell and partners (1982) only colJ-ected 1t above 550 kn fron the

river nouth; and Haines (L979) dld not collect it 1n the Klkori, Era

(¡vestern Gulf) and Val[a1a Rivers (eastern Gulf).

BIOIOGY

Habltat: In the Purarl and associated rivers, Halnes (Ig7g)

found that C. carinatus is common in the nain river and side branches,

very abtrndant in the freshwater delta area, present in the nain

freshwater river channels and rare or uncomtron in the lower mangrove to

Pandanus-Sonnertia zones (where there is tldal influence). C. carinatus

is also rarer well upstrean. It is a predominantly freshwater species,

attaining high population densities fn rivers and the still water of

billabongs and side creeks (Halnes, 1979; l4armsel1 and partners, L982).

Roberts (1978) caught four adult C. carlnatus in the mainstream of the

middle and lower F1y and Hardenberg's (1936) 38 crn TL specirnen came frorn

the middle Dlgoel RÍver.

l"faximum slzez 560 mn I'L (Halnes ' t979); 520 nn SL.
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Dlet: _9. carlnatus ls both ¡n lnsectl-vore and detrltophage.

Foodwas present 1o,77 of the 108 stomachs exanfned by Halnes (L979)z

prarm renains in 4, mrd, algae and detritus 1n 68, ffsh scales l-n one.

G¡t contents ldentifted by Roberts (1978) !rere aquatic Heniptera,

prawnB, aquatLc dlpteran larvae (Cutfcoldes) and debris. In nl-ne

lndlviduals 24f540 mn TL, l,far:nsell and partners (1982) ldentified gut

contents asz 781 aquatic insects, 732 terrestrial insects, renreinder

plant, macrocrusitacea and detritus. The dífference in recorded diet

between Ely River and Gulf rÍver C. carinatus indivfduals could be

siz e-relate d.

Breedlng: Halnes (.197 9) caugþt Dature and naÈurlng fish in the

freshwater delta and lower reaches of the Purarl and Pie Rlver systens

and suggested that this species breeds 1n freshwater. Juvenlles shared

this habitat - although the srnallest flsh Haines recorded was

100 mn FL. llro large adults caugþt in Octobel rüere fully nature; and

l'faunsell and partners (1982) obtained nature females in the niddle E[y

River 1n July. I have no information on fecundity. Haines (1979) found

no significanÈ difference in sex ratio among 102 Índividuals; and the

smallest slze at flrst naÈurity he recorded ¡ras 23 cn FL

D IS CUSS ION

Cinetodus carinatus ís nost similar to c froggatti. The major

differences beËween them have been stated t¡nder C. froggatti.

TYPES

l.leber (fgf¡ :538) def ined six* syntypes and "nunerous examples "

(transl.) (also syntypes) (*the third listlng contains a misprínt of "3"

instead of "2"). There are actualLy 20 specimens in the "numerous
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examples" (H. NiJssen, pers. comm. r 1985), of wtrlch 18 are ln ZllA

111.109 (a11 about 65 mn TL) and trùo are 1n Al"fNH 9265 (50.1 and 50.3 nn

SL, about 63 nn TL). anA 111.110 (155 mn SL¡ 190 nn TL) 1s l{eberrs

drawn specimen fron Van l{eelskanp. The three s}mtypes colleeted 5, 16

and 20 September 1909 fron the Lorentz RLver are at ZMA (numbers

L09,295, 111.111 and 111.112; 260-425 nn TL). Ttre two from the Sande

(= Bibts) Rfver (10 Sept. 09) are at the MZB, reglster nunber 143 (est.

80 and 90 mn SL, 105 and 110 nn TL). I have examined 5 syntypes.

Condítion of types: (afA 111.110): good; rigid, tail curved to

RHS. llvo sllts in LIS of body - one below dorsal, other above anal.

Iong gash 1n be11y from pectoral girûLe to between ventral bases. RHS

gill nenbranes slit ventrally. All barbels and fins intact, although

dorsal tnisted; fin tips frayed or lost. (¿¡mg 9265): good; all fins

intact although caudal, dorsal and pectoral rays bent. Ttrese fish

appear to be newly-liberated Juveniles.

ETÏ{OIOGY

Iatin, cari¡a = keel , rldge (cornb). Ref ers to

nurprous serrae along the inner pectoral splne.

the strong,

MAÎERIAL EXAI'IINED

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*, n[L LLL.110, l-oreu;ttz River by Van Weelskamp,

29 llay L907, co11. H.A. Lorentz, 155 n.m SL (190 nrn TL) (= SYNTYPE);

2*, AMNH 9265, Inrer'tz River, L7 Ma,y 1907, coll. H.A. I-orentz, 50.1 &

50.3 mn SL (approx. 63 mn TL)(= SYNTYPES); 1*, RMNH 28007, Digoel River

at Tanah Merah, l4-I7 April 1955, co11. M. Boeseman, 21.2 nn SL;

2, l[Zb L43, Sande River, New C,uinea, 10 Sept. 1909, col1. M. Weber, 80 &

90 mm SL (= SYNTYPES).
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sOurHERN P.N.c. - I, KFRS F.4686-01 (ex usMt 217063),lower Ety Rlver

near Elangowan Island, Dec. L975, 325 nm SLi 2*, unreg., ELy Rlver

(exact location unknown), rnld-July 1981, col1. J. watson & R. Humphries,

64 e 85 mn SLi 1*, unreg., Ituku Creek, Bevan Raplds, 1l May 1975, coll.
AK. Hatnes, 338 nn sL; 1*+1, at'{s r.2599y001, bfllabong, nid purarr.

Rlver, 27 Nov. 1974, co1l. A.K. Halnes, 118 & 119 mn SL; 1*, USNM

288556, same data, 156.5 nn SL; 3*, Qf I.22654¡ sêoê locallty, 5 May

1975, coll. A.K. Haines, 225-320 mn SLi 1*, IIMMZ 215079, sane dara,

122 nn SL; 1*, RMNH 303Lì, same data, 160 mn SL; 1*, CAS 60484,

Mapaio,1l Sept. L974, col1. A.K. Halnes,99 nm SL; 1, KFRS F03996,

I¿kekanu Rlver, Malalaua areå, Oct. 1971-, 240 nn SL.

Subgenus Pachyula 0g11by

lYpe: Henipinelodus crassilabris Ramsa y & Ogilby, 1886: 18

6.4.5

Cinetodus (Pachyula) crass ilabr is (Ransay & 0g11by)

New comblnation

(Figures 9L, 92, 93, 94; Tables 20, 2L)

Heniplnelodus crassilabrls Rams ay & Ogi1by, 1886: 18 (Strickland River)

Pachyula crassilabrls: 0gilby, 1898: 33

DE¡'INITION

Moderately deep-bodled yet elongate; head tapered and ror:nded

from side-to-side. EYe dorsolateral; nouth subinferlor; gape snall
(1F35 ZHL), surrounded by very thick, fleshy lips. Jaw teeth 1ong,

sharp-tipped; prenaxillary teeth forn oblong, short band at synphysls;

no teeth on paplllose palate. Back of all gi11 arches papillose and
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lined r¡lth rakers; gl11 opening restrlcted and nenbranes fornlng broad

fold across 1sthrus. Eln spines robust, rugose; dorsal splne longer

than pecËoral; adlpose fin base longer than mal base. Fresh

colouration of upper pectoral fin dark b1ue.

D r,7.

on upper l1nb.

fr ee).

DES CR.I PTION

P I,10-11. A 17-19. GR (first arch) 14-18, of which 6

GR (last arch) l.ç2I. lú¡mber of vertebrae 51-54 G4-47

Body robust, rotund anterlorly, elevated at mid-length and

well-conpressed posteriorly. Predorsal profile steep and straight,

slightly convex at nape; snout to interorbital region rounded from side

to slde. snout promlnent and fleshy; scattered with fine papillae in

larger lndividuals. l.{ostriJ.s large and rounded, anterior one directly
in front of posterior one. Mouth sublnferior, gape sna1l and surrotnded

by extremely thick, fleshy lips. Ele small, free of he¿d skin, situated

dorsally and just before mid head length. Gi1l opening restricted:

nembranes attached to isthm¡s short distance below pectoral base and

forming a broad truncate fold across breast.

Teeth sharp-tipped, 1ong, slender and depressible; enbedded in
thick, spongy tissue. Prernaxillary band with 11-Lì írregular series of

teeth; tooth band partly visible when nouth closed. Iower jaw band

narrower, dlvided at sytrphysis by edentulous space. Ar:togenous tooth

plates absent; palate with many 1ow, scattered papillae anteriorly.

Broad ridge of epithelial tissue on each side of palate just before

branchial chanber.

Head shield moderately snooth anteriorly, partly concealed by

thlck skin. Dorsonedlan head groove oblong and f1at, l¡nceolate,
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beglnnfng before eyes and termlnatlng short dlstance before base of

supraoeclpltal Process. Head shteld rugose to granular around groove

and posterolaterally. Naked patch in shield above 9111 opmlng; eldes

of head snooth. Supraoccipftal process trtangular wlth rounded keel,

sldes stralght. Serles of granules extend along process and over

predorsal p1ate. Huneral process snooth and thickened anteroventrally,

its trl-angular shaft slightly obllque, U3 as long as pectoral spine.

Axillary pore moderately large.

Barbels thln and flattened. Maxillary barbel extends to

preoperculum or as far as pectoral splne base; mandibulary barbel

reaches to 1-2 eye dia¡neters before gi1l membrâne ventrally; mental

barbel ends below middle or hl-nd border of eye. Bases of chin barbels

sllghtly staggered.

Gill rakers L/ 3 length of gill filaments. short rakers along

finely papillose posterior face of all arches: 17-22 (mean 20.3) on

first arch; 19-23 (nean 2r.Ð on second; 18-20 (nean 19.3) on third.
upper posterior linb of flrst tvro arches thickened, as broad fold on

second arch.

Flln spines robust, slightly compressed; granular and roughened

anteriorly, sides finely ridged longitudinally. Short, trlangular

serrae extend halfway down posterior margin of dorsal spine, many

(30-45) larger serrae along posterior margin of pectoral. Dorsal spine

noticeably longer than pectoral spine; dorsal fin high, last ray 2.3-3.2

shorter than longest ray. Peetoral fin extends to below 5ttr6th dorsal

ray. Ventral fin 1ong, either failing to reach anal origin (males), to

about 2nd anal ray (fenales). Anal margin slightly concave, last ray

2.5-3.5 shorter than longest ray. Adipose fin large, rather hÍgh,

beginnlng short distance before anal fin, lts base longer than dorsal

base. Caudal lobes broad, upper lobe slightly longer.
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caudal pedunele deep and compressed. Iateral line directed

dorsad before dorsal fln and at caudal base, wlth flne, short llnes

branehlng off dlagonally along lts leogth and vertical serles of pores

extendlng over back.

Fresh colouratLon: Du1l grey or pale blulsh brono above, plnklsh

white or crean below; clear division between colours. Barbels and flns

pale or dusky. According to Ransay and Ogilby (1886), inner pectoral

surface ls basally b1ue.

Colour in preservative: Dark brorsn or reddish fawn above, pale

tan or fawn below. Barbels brown; upper af¡pect of pectoral and ventral

fins dark brown. Perltoneun grey or dusky.

DISTRIBUTION

NE{ GUINEA: South-draining rl-vers. The Dt-goel Rlver (t¿te Toeba),

upper ELy River (Palner River), Strickland River and upper Purari

River. Haines (pers. comm.) ¿i¿ not collect C. crassilabrls in other

G.llf rivers he surveyed.

BIOIOGY

Habitat: For:nd only in freshwater, nore commonly in flowing than

still. C. crassflabrÍs Ís present in the main river and branches of the

upper ELy, upper Strickland and Purari Rivers (qemmon above hlabo). It

also exÈends downstream to the fringe of the freshwater sections of the

river delta (Haines, pers. comn.).

Maxinun size: 560 mm FL (Haines, 1979). Roberts' (1978) largest

speeimen was 500 nn SL.

Diet: a detritophage, feeding on detrital nud, allochthonous

vegetable natter and prawns. Eight of the 9 stomachs examined by Haines
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(1979) contained food: prawn renalns l-n 5, plant naterial (not fruit)

1n 4, nud, algae and detrltus tn 5. Roberts' (1978) three large

specl-nens had enpty stonachs. Stonachs of speclnens I examlned

contained plant material, detritus and crab remalns.

Breedlng: Sparmlog probably takes place durlng the early wet

season as a 330 mm specimen caught ln Novenber has nature gonads.

Fecundity is low, the 308 mm apecimen I examined havlng 16 larger ova ln

one gonad, 13 in the other. Slze at first naturity noted by Haines

(1979) was 40 cm FL.

DIS CUSSION

One of Ransay and Ogilby's supposed paratypes of Heniplnelodus

dayi ls a specimen of C. crassilabrLs (Ql,f I. 26087> .

Although I have not examlned it, a specimen of crassilabris in

the NMV, collected by Ramsay and Ogilby on the Royal Geographical

Society Erpedltlon to New Grinea, is probably a second "paratype" of

C. crassílabrls. It was r eglstered at NMV, number 51615, in July 1887.

Desoutter Q977) based her description of this taxon on three

speeinens: the holotype, one fron Iake Toeba and one from the Jirni

River. I have exanlned the last specimen (At'fS IB.3354,380 mn SL; not

467 mn as stated by Desoutter) which is referable to Arius velutinus

(weber).

Desoutter had no clear concept of C. crassilabris. E[sewhere in

her report, she concluded that the speclmens Herre (L926) collected in

the Philippines and described as H. manillensis (Valenciennes) were

probably referable to C . crassilabris and (1977: 31) that a specinen 1n

the Al'{S fron Bombay (India) probably also belongs to C. crassÍlabris.

llowever, thls specimen (Al',fS 8.7954, 350 rmn TL) is a speclnen of
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4. argyropleuron ValencleDnes (ny deternLnatloo). Desoutter dl-d not

locate the autogenoua palatal toothed plates on both the A. velutinus

and A. argyropleuron specl-nens.

It ls possible that ü.em and Haines' (L977) and HaÍnesr (1979)

"Fleshy-lipped catflsh" fron the estuarine zone of the Purarl delta ts

referable to C. crassllabris althougþ this specfes 1s not found in

sallne naters. Llnfortr:nately, they retained no specJ-mens.

g. crassilabrls and C. eonorhynchus are easl1y distingulshed fron

other Cinetodus species by Èhe small mouth, shape of the premaxillary

tooth band, tooth shape, absence of palatal teeth and presence of

paplllae on palate and gi1l arches. _q. crassilabrls differs fron

conorhynchus in having thick, fleshy lips (Practically absent 1n

conorh¡rnchus), total of 51-54 vertebrae (45 in conorh)mchus), longer

maxillary barbels (43-76 ZIf,, cf. 4I ZHL in conorhynchus), sllghtly

shorter pectoral spine (LyzO "ÁSL, cf . 24 ZSL in go¡gr]t;tseþ-u-s-) and

"V"losterlor shaped dorsonedian head groove (cf. rounded in

conorhynchus ) .

TYPES

Ram.say and ogi1by (1886: 18) refer to only one specimen, 7 3/4"

long. This specinen is Al"lS 8.9961, 161 m SL. The supposed paraÈyPe is

Q'l I.857, I27 an SL (see also Discussion).

Conditlon of types: Holotype: fair. Snout pushed in sligþtly;

Jaw cut through on LHS fron rictus to below eye; first gil1 arch on RllS

removed; gi11 nernbranes torn ventrally. Abdonen slightly shrunken.

Colour faded. Fins intact but tips of anal rays and both caudal lobes

lost.
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ETT"fOI,OGY

Iatln, crassu¡¡ = thick, stout, fat;

Refers to this specles t very thick lips.

and labrun = 11p, brln.

MAIERIAL EXAI.IINÐ

SOUTHER.N P.N.G. - 1*, Al"tS 8.996L, SrrLckland River (07o17'S, 141'35'E),

no dater r€8. 1886, coll. E.P. Rarnsay & J.D. Ogilby, 161 m SL

(= IÐIOTYPE); 1*, q'{ I.857, Strlckland River, coll. E.P. Ransay &

J.D. 0g11by, L27 mm SL (= PARATYPE); 1*, Q{ I.26087, Strickland River,

co1l. E.P. Ransay & J.D. Og1lby, 80 nn SL (ex q',f I.879);

1, K-¡RS F.4684-01 (ex USNM 21707Ð, Palmer Rfver, l{ov. 1975,484 mn SL;

1*, unreg., Kone, 23 Nov. L974, col1. A.K. flalnes, 330 nn SL;

1*, AllS I.274LI-001, Itrblpara, oct. 1975, coll. A.K. Halnes, 308 nm SL;

1*, Al'lS I.25994-001, I.lame Rl-verr 6 May 1975, co1l. A.K. Halnesr 340 nn

SL; 1*, KIRS F.552!01, I,fabo, Jan. L977, coll. A.K. Hainesr 305 mn SL;

3, unreg., Gwainasi village, upper Strickland River, Aug. 1986-Nov.

L987 ' coll. P. Dryer & M. Minnegal (dried skulls only), 80-175 nm length

(ex specimens to 485 mn SL).

6.4.6

Cinetodus (Pachyula) conorhynchus (Weber)

New combination

(Figures 94, 95, 96; Table 22)

Tetranesodon conorhynchus Weber, 191lì z 546, fig. 24 (Intætz Rlver near

Van I{eelskamp )
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DEFINITION

No palatal teeth; Jaw teeth conl-cal and depresslble; premaxfllary

teeth form short, oblong patch. Head tapered, ror.mded fron

side-to-slde; snout promLnent. Mouth l-nferfor and small; lips almost

absent. Eye dorsolateral; barbels short. Palate rlth scattered

paplllae. Rakers and papl1lae on back of all arches; gt1l opening

restricted and nenbranes form shallow fold across isthnus. Dorsonedian

head groove ovate posteriorly. Pectoral spine inner nargin wlth 19-20

broad, strong serrae; adipose fin long-based.

DESCRIPTION

D f ,7. P I,10. A 18. GiR (first arch) 1-í, of which 6 on upper

limb. GR. (last arch) 18. lúrmber of vertebrae - (44-45 free).

Body moderately robust, tapered anterlorly, slender posteriorly.

Head almost triangular ln cross-section (or rounded fron side to side).

Predorsal profile straight or s1lghtly convex, somentrat elevated at

naPe; interorbital convex. Snout elevated and gromínent, tip blunt and

thick; lips absent on exterior of jaws except aE corners of mouth, very

"rubbery" and thick on interior of jaw margin. l.Iostrlls sítuated

laterally on head; anterior nostril ventral and slightly nedian to,

posterior one. Ele ovate, wlth free nargin, its hind border S eye

diameter before nid head-length. Eye dorsolateral, visible when vierred

from above, not frorn below. Gi11 opening resÈricted, membranes attached

to and forning a shallow fold across breast for distance about equal to

snout length.

Teeth brown-tipped, present on jaws but absent fron palate.

Teeth conical and slender, peg-like; depressible and well-spaced;

enbedded ln thick tissue; arranged in 4-5 irregular series on upper jaw,
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3-4 on lower Jaw. Premaxlllary band broad; each lateral sectl-on almost

rounded, contlguous at nldline; lcnrer Jaw band lnterrupted by edeatulous

space at slmt'rysls. Palate thickened, papillose and creased, a narrow

obllque ridge posterlorly before e-ach branchlal chanber.

Head smoth anterl-orly, head shteld exposed posterlorly, snooth

to rugose or finely strl-ate. Dorsoredian head groove narrorr anterlorly

and ovate posteriorly, its rounded hind margin bordered by crescent of

sÈriae. Supraoccipital process noderately triangular with straight

sides and moderately high kee1. Sides of head snooth, venules radlating

over postorbital and opercular regions. Consplcuous huneral process

heavily ossified anteroventrally, its oblong shaft horizontal,

blunt-tipped and weakly striate; exÈends about I/ 4 al-or'g pectoral

spine. Axillary pore noderately 1arge, angular.

Barbels thin, rounded in cross-section. ldaxlllary barbel extends

halfway between eye and pectoral base. Mandlbulary barbel reaches about

one eye dianeter beyond eye. Mental barbel attains posterior eye

border. Chin barbel bases almost transversely a1_lgned.

Gill rakers short, hal-f as long as opposing filanents. Rakers

present along posterior aspect of all arches: 18 or 19 along first,

21 along second, 18 along third. A noderately thick pad of epithellal

tissue on second arch posterodorsally, and all arches with many low

papll1ae.

Fin spines strong, thick and compressed; sÍdes with very fine,

longitudinal strlae. Anterior (leading) margin smooth or slightly

roughened with few 1ow, antrorse serrae distally; posterior (trailing)

margin serrate: 8-10 noderate serrae on dorsal, 1-y20 very strong, broad

serrae on pectoral, projecting sonewhat obliquely from spine. Pectoral

spine slightly longer than dorsal. Longest dorsal ray 2"5 longer than
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last ray. Pectoral reaches to belor¡ last dorsal rays. Ventral elender,

reaehfng anal orLgin (lnformation on sexual differences not avallab1e).

Ad1-poee oblong, ¡rith sllght1y convex outer nargf-n, sLtuated directly

above and subequal to, anal fin basal leagth. AnaJ. elevated anterlorly,
longest tay 2.9 longer than lagt ray. caudal lobes moderately broad.

Caudal peduncle slender and conp'ressed. Lateral lLne straight,

obllque below dorsal fin and turned dorsad at tail base. Many short

1lnes dlverge from lateral 1ine, especially nunerous near fts origin;

and vertical series of pores extend fron line across back and flanks.

Fresh colouration (ftde t{eber and de Beauforr, 1913): Dark

bluish' underside of head and be1ly lrhitish trith silvery hue, increasl-ng

on sides and tai1. Fins dark brown.

Colour in preservative: Brorrn above , darker at nape; fawn

below. Dorsal, upper aspect of pectoral and venÈra1 flns brown,

renainfng fins dusky yellor. Barbels and peritoneum pale.

DIS TRIB UTION

NEI QJINEA: South-draÍnÍng rivers. Middle I'orentz River.

BIOI,OGY

Habltat: Freshwater.

Maximum slze: 200 mn St ( ?).

Diets Unknown.

Breedlng: unknor¡n. sex of the type specinen is indeterminate

(possibly a juveniJ.e).
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DISCUSS ION

The specles aPPears to have a llnlted dl-strlbutl-on as lt l¡as not

collected durlng extensive surveys of nore easterly rlver systems (e.g.

by Roberts, Maunsell and partners, D. Gwyther, Halnes).

The naJor differences between C. conorh¡mehr:s and C. crassilabris

are stated under crassllabris. C. conorhynchus superficlally resembles

x. dayl but is easily distÍnguished by characters such as gill raker

count and Jaw deutltlon.

TYPES

This speeies is based on one specimen, WIA 111.084, 170 mn SL,

210 mn TL.

Conditlon of type: good. Body rigld; tail bent to the RIXS.

Longitudinal slits on LHS of body belos dorsal fln and above anal; belly

sl1t fron breast to ventral bases. Head cut through on RIß fron nouth

corner to opereular nargin and also gÍ11 cover partly torn forward

belolr. Elns lntaet, although sone wtth spllt membranes; alnost all tlps

of anal and caudal rays lost.

ET]MOI¡GY

Greek, konos = cone; konlkos = cone-like; Greek, rhynchos = nose,

snout. Thus, in reference to the cone-like snout.

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*,

29 l{ay, 1907, coll. H.A.

( = IDIOTYPn).

I'IATERIAL EXAMINED

AnA 111.084, Iorentz Rlver near Van l.leelskanp,

Lorentz, I70 mm SL, 204 run ÎL (tail tips lost)
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6.5 GENUS 1

6.5.1 Deflnition and content

Genus 1

Arlus non Valenciennes (in Cuvter & Valencfennes), 1840a

Arlo4ge non Milller & Troschel, 1849

lYpe: No type specles has been nominated

C;enus 1 is dlstinguished by possesslon of four autogenous tooth

plates (2 palrs) longitudinally arranged on the palate (Character 5tB),

the "head" of the vomer enlarged or conical and the vonerine arms short

(Charactex ZJl) (shared with truncatus only), and the distal caudal

vertebral centra shortened and extended vertically (Character 414); in

cornbinatlon with several honoplastlc characters: long palatine-lateral

ethnold facet; enlarged netapterygoid exÈending well beyond hind

quadrate margin; barbels moderately thick and fleshy, those on mandible

wLth bases close together and almost aligned; lateral line at tail base

bifurcate; swínbladder nargin creased in some way; laninar bone on

anterior vertebrae noderately extensive, with only a shallow, median

excavatíon; 10-U¡ rays in pectoral fin; fírst (outer) branchiostegal

very wide; gill opening noderately redueed; vomerine teeth absent;

sllghtly reduced number (47-43) of free vertebral centra.

I(nown content of the genus:

$onads bibb-*r'

argyropleuron Valenclennes (narine, east coast of India, Indonesia, to

south coast of Ne¡v Grinea and northern Australia)

polys taphyl odon B1 eeker (narine, Singapore, Indonesia to north coast of

New ûrinea)

nella Valenciennes (marine, east coast of India to Philippines and

south coast of New Grinea, northern Australla)Indonesia,
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[The taxon dussumlerl Valencl-ennes (marine, NW Indlan Ocean)

alnoet certainly belongs ln thls genus.]

6.5.2 &y to Èhe Australo-Papuan specLes of Genus 1

A. þtocctpltal anterlorly lnvadLng skull roof ; sides of snl-nbladder
creased lnternally; posterlor palatal epithellal ridges clearly
oblique; some teeth always present on anterlor palatal tooth patches

....... B
AA. Epioccipital hidden anterÍorly, overlain by extrascapular and

supracleithrum; swLnbladder sides scalloped and creased both
lnternally and externally; posterl-or palatal- eplthelial ridges
clearly transverse; teeth often mÍssing from anterior palatal tooth

(p. 235)

B Dorsal fin spines without lnternal partltion
process always triangular, althougþ marglns
posterior palatal tooth patches parallel or

s; supraoccipital
lrregular; long axes of
(usually) converging

dis ta1ly polystaphylodon (p. 245)

patches ... argyropleuron

BB. Dorsal fin spines wlth internal transverse
supraoccLpital process expanding with age;
palatal tooth patches usually diverging dis

parti tions;
long axes of posterior
tally nella (p. 251)

DISCT'SSION

Ariodes Miíller and Troschel, has been associated with thls group

of taxa (includlng dussunieri Valenciennes ) (e.g. Taylor, 1986).

However, the type species, arenarlr¡s Müller and Trosehel, does not have

the apomorphlc character states which distinguish the genus (rather, it
belongs in the genus group "Ari*"). No other generi-c names are

available (refer Table 1).

ETT.{OI,OGY

There 1s no available name for thls genus.
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6.5.3

Genus 1 argyropleuron Valenclennes

(Etgrlres 97, 98, 99, 100, 101; lables 23, 24)

Arius argyropleuron Valenciennes (in Cuvler & Valenciennes),

(¡ava) (MS nane of Krfrl & van Hasselt)

Arlus nacroceSralus Bleeker, 18462 L67 (Batavia)

Arfus acutua Bleeker, 1846 z L67 (Batavia)

1840a: 104

Arlus Hanlltonis Bleeker, 1846a: 291 (Batavia)

Ariodes nacrocephalus: Bleeker, 1858 z 82, 85

Arlodes acutus: Bleeker, 1858: 82, 86

Arlodes argyropleuron: Bleeker, 18622 40

Arlus Sch 1 Bleeker, 1863a: 746 (Anoy, China)

Tachysurus argyropleuron: Fowler, 1905 z 462

Tachysurus broadbentÍ Ogilby, 1908: I (Cape York)

Henipinelodus colcloughi Ogi lby, 1910: 7 (Croker Island, northern

Australla)

Cochlefells colcl oughi: Whltley, L943: 172

Hexanenatichthys broadbenti: Munro , 1957: 40

Arius colcloughf: Taylor, L9642 76

Àrius species "4", specles "B": I(ailola & t{ilson, 19782 4I

Arius specíes: Haines, 79792 54

DEF]NITION

Palatal teeth grånular, ln two patehes each side of palate,

longltudinally arranged; teeth in anterior patch frequently missing;

posterior patches oblong-ovate, parallel or with long axes converging

distally. Mouth snall (24-40 "/.HL)i lips and palate creased. No rakers

posterlorly on first and second 9111 arches. Head depressed, elongate;
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snout long; mouth small , subterminal to LnferJ-or; eye lolrset. kposed

head shleld very striate or sharply granular; dorsonedlan head groove

lanceolate; supraocclpital process narro{r, always keeled. Caudal

peduncle deep (1.3-2.1 in irs length). 
^ 

L4-21; roral GR (ftrst arch)

10-16; vetebrae 15-18+6-7+26-27. Fresh colouratlon varlously brown;

adipose fin dusky (and see key characters).

D Ir7.

on upper 1lmb.

free).

DESG.f PTION

P I,10-12. 
^ 

I4-2I. cR (firsr arch) 10-16 of whtctr 3-5

cR (last arch) F15. ltumber of verrebrae 48-51 (4L-43

Body robust and elongate; head dep'ressed and long. predorsal

profile straight and low, convex at nape. Snout evenly ror:nded, tip

fleshy, turned ventrad; lips fleshy and thlck, creased and crenulate

along nargin. Rarely a short crescentic groove on dorsum of snout

between nostrils; fine papilla-1ike structures scattered over snout in

larger indlviduals. I'fouth subterminal or subinferlor, shallowly curved

or trrmcate; gape sna1l; no to r/ 3 premaxillary tooth band exposed when

mouth closed. Nostrils oval, posterior one sligþtly lateral to anterior

nostrll. Ele oblong-ovate, mostly free fron head skin. I¿tera1 ethmoid

slightly proninent. Eye sltuated 1ateral1y, partly vlsible fron above,

opposite or just before nid-head length; lo¡ser eye nargin in line with

corner of mouth. Gi1l opening moderately wide, nembranes meeting

ventrally at shallow angle leaving free nargin.

Teeth in jaws long and slender, sharp-tipped; depressible;

embedded ln spongy tissue. Bands short; 6-8 irregular series of teeth

in prenaxillary band, 4-6 in lower jaw band which has edentulous space

at slmphysis. Teeth on palate moderately large, globular or conical
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with blunt ttps (peg-like); arranged lnto four gloups lengthwfse on

palate. Anterl-or tooth patches frequently absent, when prresent

represented by 1-4 teeth. Large posterior patches oblong-ovate, each

conslsting of 20-80 teeth; their long axes parallel or converging

posterlorly. Broodl-ng nales apparently shed palate teeth. Palate skin

smooth to closely paptllose or longitudinally creased, fornlng two

moderately large transverse flaps before branchLal chanbers.

Head shield smooth anterlorly; striate along border of

dorsomedlan head groove, and clusters of sharp or dul1 granules at

shield nargin and extending over supraoccipital process; distinct

longitudinal striae on process. Dorsomedian head groove lanceolate,

beginning leve1 with nostrÍls, ending just before process base. Groove

moderately deep for rnost of its length. Supraoccipital process narrorÍ

and triangular or oblong, sides almost straight; sharp nedian

longitudinal keel present. Triangular huneral process smooth to rugose,

more ossifled anteroveuÈra1ly; shaft oblique and acute, reaching 1/3

distance along pectoral spine. Axillary pore snall.

Barbels moderately rounded and fleshy. ldaxillary barbel

terminates between nid-postorbital distance (adults) and belo¡ dorsal

spine (juvenlles). Mandibulary barbel reaches about l/2 eye diareter

beyond eye to beyond pecÈoral base. Mental barbel ends opposite hind

eye margin and just before pectoral base (juveriles). Chin barbel bases

almost aligned transversely.

Gill rakers L/4-2/3 length of opposing fÍlanents. Rakers absent

from posterior of first and second arches (rarely l-2 on upper linb of

second), whictr are covered with fine papillae; Þ11 rakers along 3rd

arch. No to noderate thiekening posterodorsally on anterior arches.
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Fln spfnes moderately long, somewhat flattened. Anterl-or margin

granular or rugose, few 1ow eerrae dista1ly. Posterlor nargLn wl-th

serrae: 4-6 low ones on dorsal, L2-L6 larger onea on pectoral. Longest

dorsal xay 2.1-4 times length of last ray. Pectoral reaches to below

posterior dorsal f1n. Ventral narrow Ln males, not reachlng anal

orfgin; fin broader ln fenales, to 3rd-4th anal ray. Sexually mature

fernales r¡ith thick pad of eplthelial tissue on fnner ventral rays.

Adipose fin oblong, short-based, above niddle or posteríor 2/3 of anal

fln. Anal nargin sligbtly concave, longest ray 2.7-3 times length of

last ray. Caudal lobes broad and short, tapered distally.

Caudal peduncle very deep. Lateral line straight, oblique

anterforly, bifurcate at tal1 base. Short llnes diverge fron all of

lateral line, more numerous anteriorly; and distlnct vertlcal series of

pores along body.

Fresh colouration: Dark or llght brown, taû or grey above with

yellowish or reddish wash; yelloru-white below; dusky adipose fin.

Colour in preservative: Tan, brown or grey above, silvery white

to creamy fawn below¡ undersides often stippled dark brown. Fins dusky,

stippled brown; adipose fln (dark) brown. Barbels browu. Peritoneum

pale with few dusky spots.

DIS TR.IB UTIO N

NE{ q.rINEA: south coast. Gulf of Papua, Era river delta, to Yule

Island.

AUSTRAIIA: north coast. Darnpier (t^lA), Croker Island, Melville Island,

fulf of Carpentaria, Edward River, Cape York, Torres Strait, Townsville

to Moreton Bay.

SOUTHEAST A,SIA: Java, Sumatra¡ Borneo, lúal.aya, Thailand, Grlf of Sian

to India (Bombay).
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BIOI,OGY

Habltat: gea end lower estuarf.es; coastal waters.

Maxlmum sLze: 570 nn FL (Haines, L979; ldentificatlon

uncertaln)i 373 mn SL (ny materral); 460 m¡n TL (Bleeker specinen).

D[et: Stomactrs of ny materLal contained nud, parts of

soft-bodled organlsms (?nol1usc; ?anne1ld) and grit. Stonachs of

Haines' (I979) naterial contained mostly mud and detrltus and some

Prawns.

Breeding: Spawning occurs at the beginning of the wet season.

Haines recorded 340 ¡nn FL as size at first naturity.

DISCT]SSION

I have no hesltaney in linking broadbenti Ogi1by wlth

nacrocet'ralus Bleeker, and colclougþl Whitley with argyropleuron

Valenciennes. Furthermore, statistical analyses failed to reveal any

significant differences between taxa sorted a priori lnto

"m¡crocephalus", "argyropleuron" and other relevant nominal taxa (refer

synonlm) (figs 102, 103). These analyses showed that stated and

perceived dlfferences bet¡¡een these nominal taxa, such as head length

relative to body length, were functions of size.

Genus 1 argyropleuron is very variable in form honever, wtrich

makes it difficult to draw meaningful conclusions. For exanple, its

relationship wlth crossocheilus Bleeker (and tonggol Bleeker). Although

no subgroup was differentiated wlthln the general group by the analyses,

a nuch wider study of thís taxon should be undertaken. My material was

linited ln the number of collection points throughout its geographic

range, the number of síze classes represented, and the less-than-perfect

condition of some specimens.
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Bagrus (Artodes) arenarlus l,ffiller & Troschel 1s not conspecific

wlth Genus 1 argyropleuron as Bleeker (1858) suggested.

Genus I argyropleuron can chl-efl y be distlngulshed from congeners

nella and polystaphylodon by the much reduced anterior palatal tooth

patch, directlon of the posterlor palatal ridges, slightly more nunerous

anal rays (fig. 104) and less numerous gill rakere (ffg. 105); head

shíeld often having clusLers of sharp granules, swinbladder wal1 not

being externally scalloped, nore caudal vertebrae, and the autapomorphy

of narrow posterlor vertebral centra. Fron crossocheilus lt can be

distinguished (as adults) by its narrow, straight-sided sugraoccipital

Process (process broader, with convex sfdes in crossocheflus), *d usual

absence of anterlor palatal- teeth (always present and nany Ln

crossochetlus). From gon¿aspfs. Bleeker, argyropleuron differs in form

of the jaw teeth (large and nolariforn) and síze of the posterior

palatal tooth patches.

Whitley (1943) cotr;rarêd this species (as colclougtri) with spatula

Ramsay and Ogilby and paplllifer Herre.

TYPES

Arius argyropleuroq: The holotype and only nominated type is at

the RMNH, nunber 3041. It measures 148 nn SL (178 mn 1T,) (U. Boeseman,

pers. comm. ) so agreeing -v-ith Valenciennesr stated length of "six

pouces". lJnfortunately, .che status of the'types" in RMNH 6895 and BMNH

1863.L2.42 67 is not so clear: these lots nust contain the type(s) of

Bleekerrs taxa acutus and Hamlltonis but, as both species are badly

defined and no number of original specinens or their sizes were

recorded, they cannot be sorted. F\rrthermore, Bleeker later collecÈed

specl-nens which he included with his types in the one lot upon
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recognislng that all referred to the taxon argyropleuron Valenciennes .

The NMV speclnen (nunber 46581, 368 mn SL), purchased fron Bleeker's

CollectLoo A (see Hubrecht , 787 9) 1s another possibllity for type of one

of these no¡nlnal taxa.

Bleeker had 12 specfnens (1858, 1862) of A. argyroPleuron from

Java and Moarakompeh in Sunatra, with TL of 180-460 nm. The slze range

of the 12 (posslbly type) specimens ln RMNH 6895 is 118-320 mm TL

08-270 nm SL; M. Boeseman, pers. comm.), which suggests there has been

sone swltching of specimens in thls lot. Indeed, the 460 nn "type of

Arlodes macrocephalus Bleeker" which Ogilby (1908) said is in the BMNH'

may be one of these specinens. The TL of the 5 speclmens I exanlned

fron the RMNH lot ranged from 190-300 m¡n.

Arius macrocephalus: Bleeker described thls specles ln 1846 and

repeated the description ín 1847 (p. 33). He (1858; L862) noted two

specimens, 370 and 410 mm TL, which are the presumed types of the

species. The snaller specimen is at the Bl"fNH, no. 1863.12.42 78 (308 mn

SL); the orher is RMNH 6896, 324 nn SL (385 nn TL) (M. Boeseman' pers.

conn. ) .

Tachysurus broadbenti: Orlglnally there were 3 syntyPes Ín the

QM collection, but one has been lost for "over 20 years" (J. Johnson,

pers. comn.). T.he others are I.9745 (290 nm SL) and I.9746 (about

303 mn SL). I have examined the 290 nm specimen.

Henipimelodus colcloughi: This species is based on one speclmen,

158 mn SL (202 mm TL, ogilby), Q'f r.1538.

Arius setrlegeli: Bleeker nominated two types, 206 and 266 mrn TL.

Al',lS 8.8123, 178 nn SL 1s the snaller of these; and I do not know ¡'rhere

the other speclmen is. Bleeker also (1863a) referred to additional

speclmens "de cette espece" sent to the Leiden Museum by Schlegel, vrtrich
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are probably the "types" mentloned by M. Boesenan (pers. conn.).

I borrowed three of this lot of slx speclmens (RüMI 3032: 742, L64,

237 w SL) rrhtch are speclmens of ArLus arLus Valenciennes.

Condition of types: argyropleuron: Flve s pecimens 1n RMNH 6895,

wtrich "l-ncludes types", accordlng to Boesenan: Fair to poor. Bodles

soft, often bert; be1ly slit 1n one specinen; head cut througþ on Rlß ln

three specinens, LHS of head danaged ln another; gill arches cut through

in some. Elns tattered, especlally anal; some spines broken, fin tlps

lost. The BMNH speeimen (1863.12.42 67) is in poor shape: bel1y split,

RHS of head cut through, branchíostegals on LIS torn; LIS huneral

process spllt; all flns tattered.

Arius maeroceÉralus: BMNH 1863.L2.42 78. Poor. Bocly soft;

be1ly s1it, part of gut renoved. RHS of head cut through (fncludlng

hanging branchiostegal) to above pectoral base; RHS gill arches partly

nissing. Fins tattered; part of dorsal rays lostr ânal torn, UZ ot

caudal broken off, pectoral bases danaged.

Arius schlegeli: Al'lS 8.8123. Fair, though body soft. Mouth cut

on RIIS; caudal, ventral and anal- rays tattered.

Hemipinelodus colcloughi: Q,f I.1538. Fair condition.

Ta chysurus broadbenti : QM I.9745. Poor condition, thougþ body

firn. Backbone renoved (hence fish curled up), body gutted. Head cut

througþ ventral-ly.

ET]MOIOGY

Greek, argJrros = silvet; pleura = side. Refers to the fishrs

sÍlvery sides ("aux flancs argentes" - Valenciennes, 1840a: 104).
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MATERIAL EXAì,ÍINED

SOUTHERN P.N.G. - 2, Á¡lS I.29290-00:., G¡1f of Papua, L975, co1l.

A.K. Haines, 145 & 162 nn SL; 1*, NI}I 5.12596-001, sane data,

190 rnm SL; 1*+3, unreg., same data, 71 m, other SLrs not noted;

1*, KFRS F02079, NI{ of Yule Island, 5 }lay 1970, coll. P. Kallola &

J. I(oala, L47 nm SL; 1*, KIRS FO1580, sane data, 133 nn SL;

2*, unreg., Gulf of Papua, 17 July 1981' coll. S. Frusher' 125 &

156 nn SL¡ 1*, unreg., Kerema Bay, no date, 225 nm SL; 1*, Qf I.26083,

Arehava, 8-9 Sept. 1974, co1l. A.K. Haines, 2L5 nn SL;

1*, K¡RS F.427y03, I(arana Rlver mouth, no date, 154 nn SL;

1*, KFRS F04096, off. Oreke River, ìfay 1973, 168 nrn SL; 1*, KFRS F01028'

Yule Island, June 1966, L48 mn SL; 1*, NS I.29286-001, Morowan, Ini

Islan<l, 15 March 1975, coll. A.K. Haines' 338 ¡nm SL.

$JENSLAND - 1*, Q{ I.9745, Cape York, "before 1908', 290 nn SL

(= SINTYPE of Tachysurus broadbenti Ogilby) i l*, JCU TP 163, Cleveland

Bay, Townsville, 26 Nov. 1980, coll. t{.R. Dowd, 71 m SL; 1*, JCU 4189,

Bohle River estuary, Cleveland Bay, no date, coll. M. Ieetr 330 mn SL;

1*, q'f I.7I4L, Cape Cleveland, 4 April I94L, 191 m SL; l*, Q{ I.6116,

Cape Cleveland, 25 Feb. 1938, 318 n.m SL; 2*, Qf I.11502, MoreÈon Bay,

1950, coll. T.C. Marshall, 281 e 373 nm SL; 1*, unreg., beach at &lward

River townshlp, 4 Jan. 1981, col1. D.B. Carter, L72 n¡n SL;

1*, A{S I.2685}014, Karumba, no date, 234 nn SL; 1*, CSIRO C.3603'

16o49'5, 140"38'E' 25 Hay 1965, coll. "RaEa", 109 mn SL;

1*, A!{S I.15557-040, fulf of Carpentaria at 16'19'S, 141o08f E, 19 April

1964, eo1l. I.S.R. Munro, 118 nm SLi 1, CSIRO C.4367, Norman River,

I97I, coll. I. Munro, 305 mn SL; 1, CSIRO C.3795, Norman River' L969,

coll. D.J. lurner, 320 mn SL; 1, A¡'rS I.15552-005, Norman River at

17o30'S, 140"45'8, 1963, head only, SL not stated: IL5 nn HL.
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¡ü]RIHER.N TERRITORY - 1*, q{ I.1538, Croker Island, no date, 158 trn SL

(= IDþTYPE of Hemlplnelodus colelougþt Ogilby)i 1*, NIM S.11567-001,

I{oodsr Inlet, Darwln Harbour, 13 Jan. 1985, coll. R. tJi[lans &

P-À. Alderslade, 310 nn SLi 1*, NrM s.11850-002, Leaders' creek mouth,

GuDn Point, Darwi.n, 5 May L976, co11. G.t{ebb & M. Klng, 248 nn SL;

lr, l,fNHN 1989-1084, Shoal Bay, MelvlJ-le Island, 28 March 1973, co11.

D.L Grey, 49 nm SL.

IrE;TERN AUSTRAIIA - 1*, unreg., Danpler, 12 July 1983, coll. M. Drnning,

355 nn SL.

L\-DONESTA - 5*, RMNH 6895 (1n part), East rndies Archipelago - incl.

Batavia, coll. P. Bleeker, 150-260 mn SL (possibly incl. type(s) of

A. acutus Bleeker and A. hanlltonis Bleeker); 1*, NMV 46581, East

Indies Archlpelago, co1l. P. Bleeker,368 nn SL; 1*, BMNH 1863.L2.42 67,

ao locality, co1l. P. Bleeker, 141 m SL (stated by Bù{NH as presumed

Èype of ê. acutus Bleeker)i 1*, B¡íNH 1863.L2.42 78, Batavia, coll.

P. Bleeker, 308 nm SL (= @TYPE of Arius macrocephalus Bleeker) ;

1t, unreg., Teluk Penyu, Cilacap, Java, 18 Dec. 1980, coll. P. Ibf1o1a,

119 nn SL; 5*, unreg., sare loca1ity, 20 Dec.1980, coll. p. Kailola,

142-320 nn SL; 1*, uD,reg., Muarakarang, Jakarta, 4 Dec. 1980, coll.

P. Kailola, 178 mm SLi 2*, unreg., same locality, 24 Dec. 1980, col1.

P. Xailola, 200 & 297 nn SL; 4, t4CZ 30885, Pelabuhan Raru, 1909,

9l-? nn SL; 4, USlÙf 72539, same data, 70-140 nm SL.

CËI{A - 1*, A}fS 8.8723, Amoy, purch. by A}{S ín 1885, l-78 nn SL (= @TypE

of Â¡ius sctrlegeli Bleeker).

I'IAIAYSIA - I, l"lCZ 23706, Penang, no date, I78 m¡n SL.

ßlIA - 1, A¡,fS 8.7954, Bombay, purch. by Al.tS in 1885,350 mm IL.
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6 .5.4

Genus 1 polystapÈrylodon Bleeker

(Etgures 106, L07, 108, 109; lables 23, 24)

Arius polystaÉrylodon Bleeker, 1846a: L7 2 (Batavia-Java; Prlanan-Sumatra)

Arlodes polystaphylodon: Bleeker, 1858: 90

DTFINITION

Granular teeth arranged ínto 2 patches each side of palate, oûe

behind the other: teeth always present in anterior patches, posterior

patches elongate, para11e1 or slightly converging posterlorly.

Ilcrsornedian head groove deep and straigþt, frorn just behind nostrils to

supraoccÍ.plta1 process base; process triangular, sldes irregular

proximally. l.{outh terninal. No rakers on posterior of flrst two

arches, 9111 rakers (first arch) I2-L7. A 1!20; total vertebrae

2L+7+22. Iongest barbel 17-38 (mean 31) USL. Fresh colouration dark

blue-charcoal, white be1ow. (And see key characters).

DESCEIPTION

D I,7. P I,10-12. A 15-20. GR (first arch) 72-17, of wtrlch 4-6

on uPPer liinb. GR (last arch) 11-14. lùrmber of vertebrae 50 (43 free).

Moderately slender fish, anterior 2/3 of. body cylindrical in

cross section. Predorsal profile straíght, thence sligþtly convex at

naPe. Head tapered before eyes; snout slightly rounded; lips moderately

thick and "rubbêËy", inner marglns very creased and crenulate. Mouth

subterminal; gape noderately broad, usually no prenaxillary teeth

exposed when nouth closed. Nostrils moderately large, rounded; anterior

one slightly median to posteríor nostril. Short, shallow crescent on

dorsun of snout between nosÈrÍls. Ele ovate, noderately large,
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dorsolateral, its border free of head skin; eye sLtuated just before or

at nld-head length. I¿teral etànoÍd somewhat proninent, fornl-ng a

"shelf" between eye and nostril. Gill openlng wide¡ memb¡a''es meeting

ventrally at obtuse angle, margin broadly free from isthmus.

Teeth in jaws conical, fine or slender, tlps blunt or sharp;

depressible, often enbedded in thick, spongy tfssue. Betweeo 8 and 10

irregular serles of teeth in premaxillary band; 4-5 serles 1n

mandibulary band whlclr is divided at symphysis by edentulous space.

Palate teeth i.n four groups. Anterior patches complete at all stadia:

rounded, at about level of posterior nosÈrils; each with 8-18 conical,

stout teeth. Posterior tooth patches elongate, broadest anteriorly,

long axes parallel or slightly converging distally, posterior tip not,

or only sllghtly turned outward; patches situated at about eye 1evel.

Posterior patches with 40-80 peg-like or conical, blunt or sharp-tlpped

teeth. Palate epitheliun thick and convoluted anteriorly, thin and

rather snooth posteriorly; broad fold of epithelial tlssue extends fron

each side of palate before branchial chanber.

Anterior of head smooth. Head shield behind eye apparent:

rugose, with many fine granules; rough striae forn edge of shield

laterally and bound posterior dorsomedian he¿d groove. Groove narrow

and 1ong, extending fron level of posterlor nostrils alnost to

supraoccipital process base; noderately deep and sligþtly lanceolate

medially. Supraoccipital process wlth 1o¡y rugae and median keel;

process roughly triangular posteriorly and irregularly convex

anteriorly. Humeral process triangular; rugose, noderately ossified

anteroventrally; its shaft oblÍque, sharp-tipped; extends 1/3 along

pectoral spine. A¡r111ary pore sna1l.
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Barbels noderately conpressed. Maxillary barbel extends to or

alnost to head margLn, or below dorsal spine l-n juvenlles. l,fandlbulary

barbel terninates Just before head margLn in adults, beyond pectoral

base in Juveniles. Mental barbel extends to Just past eye, or to short

dLstance beyond ventral head nargin in juvenLles. Chtn barbel bases

close together, slightly staggered.

Gil1 rakers short and conic¿l, half as long as opposing

filanents. Rakers absent from posterior aspect of fÍrst arch; none

(sometimes 1 or 2) on back of second arch; 11-14 rakers (mean I2.7)

along posterior of third arch. d-11 arches dimpled and fleshy; 1ong,

medially-escavated fleshy pad of tissue posterodorsally on second gill

arch.

FÍn splnes acute; compressed, lateraJ-1y smooth but rougþened with

fine oblique striae near margin. Anterior (leading) nargin of spines

conspicuously granular, serrated near tip; posterlor (trailing) nargin

with fine, low strlaez 5-J2 along dorsal, 15-22 along pectoral.

Pectoral spine subequal to or slightly shorter than dorsal spÍne.

Iongest dorsal tay 2-4.2 times longer than last ray. Pectoral fln

extends to or beyond base of last dorsal ray. Ventral thin-based in

males and not reaching as far as anal origin; broad-based ln females and

readring opposite lst to 5th anal ray. Fifth and 6th ventral rays

somewhat thickened in naturing fenales (there nere no ripe females in my

sanples). Adipose fin moderately high, rounded, above niddle of ana1.

Anal margin truncate or slightly concave, longest ray 2.L-2.6 tines

longer than ray. Caudal lobes broad and pointed.

Caudal peduncle stout. LaÈeral line oblique anteriorly, thence

straíght to Èai1 base. At tail base, line curved sllghtly dorsad

(rarely) or bifurcate. Short oblique or vertical lines of pores dlverge

from lateral line along its length.
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Fresh colouration: Blufsh charcoal , sLdes sllvery, whl-te belon,

sonetimes sttppled dusky. Back and upper sides wlth netallic sheen.

Barbels cream, sometlmes dusky. All ffns fawn, edged brorn.

Colour 1n preservatlve: Brown to dark brown above, creatry below.

Flns dusky. Peritoneum pale or fawn.

DISß.IBUTION

NEl.l GUTNEA: north coast - Hunboldt Bay to the Ramu River nouth.

A.srA: Java, sum¡trar singapore, celebes (weber and de Beaufort, l9L)).

EIOIOGY

Habitat: Appears to favour sha1low, turbid coastal waters and

river nouths (ln rivers? - ref. Weber and de Beaufort, 1913).

Èbxinun size: 340 nn SL (t{eber , 19Lla).

Diet: No infornation.

Breeding: Probably spavrns in the early - mid wet season. A

series of male specimens eaught in I'fay have undeveloped gonads; and a

fenale specinen caughÈ in January appears to be spent (small ova remain

in anterior part of each gonad). the female specinen fron Bali is in an

early maturation stage (collected in June).

DIS CUSS ION

Bleeker only had two Juvenile specinens on whlch to base his

description, 150 and 160 nn TL.

Cenus 1 polystaphylodon is most sirnilar to genus I nella.

However, that species has chambered fin spines (not chambered 1n

polystaphylodon), a supraoccipltal process expanding with age, a more

granular head, and diverging posterlor palatal tooth patches. Compared
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to nella, the barbels of polystaphylodon, fJ-n splnes and adipose fl-n

base are s1lght1y longer (figs 110, 111, 112, 113), (and compare orher

neristics and norphometrics ln figs 104, 105, tables 4, 23r 24). Genus

I polystaphylodon is not s ynonJrmous with crossochellus and aPPears to be

dLstlnct from goniaspls. Characters ontogenetlcally lablle 1n ne1la and

argyropleuron (e.g" head shield pattern, tooth patches) appear to be

quite stable in this taxon. "A-. dussumierl Valenciennes mainly differs

from polystaphylodon 1n hav lng expanded lateral. ethmoid prrocesses.

This species extribits little change wlth growth: i.e. the four

palate tooth patches renain well developed at all stadia. It probably

attaius a sma1l maximrn slze. Very 1ltt1e is kno¡rn of its habits and

biology, suggesting that it has been confused wlth other ariid taxa

throughout its range.

Jayaran (1984) recorded Genus 1 polystaphylodon fron the east

coast of Africa. Hwever, that record was based on a skull, probably

nisidentified (M.i'f . Snith, pers. comm. ). The specles is not recorded

fron other areas of the nestern Indlan Ocean, and indeed, of all the

Indo-AustraJ.ian estuarine ar1lds, it has a poorly{ocurented

distrlbution. It does not occur on the south coast of Ner¡ Guinea, wtrere

it is apparently replaced by Genus 1 nella.

TYPES

Syntype: BMNH 1863.I2.4: 98, 123 mm SL. The second syntype

could not be located. It is noÈ at the RMNH, Leiden; and it rÍas not

listed for sale in Bleekerrs collection (Hubrecht, 1879).

Condltlon of type: poor. Bo dy soft and shrunken; head cut

through along RIß, lower Jaw danaged and sagging. Branchiostegals and

gl11 menbranes torn; first 9111 arch on RIIS 1ost, 2nd and 3rd cut

through medially. Fins broken; dorsal spine lost.
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Greek, poly = many;

Refers to the clusters of

the palatal teeth.

ETT,fOI.OGY

staphyle = bunch or cluster of grapes.

granular tubercles on the head shleld or, to

MATERIAL EXAI,ÍINED

NORTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*, RMNH unreg., Holtekang, Hunboldr Bay, 24 May

1955, coll. L.D. Brongersmâ, L52 nn SL.

NORTHERN P.N.C. - 1*, K¡RS F.4I76-L0, Broken Water Bayr 30 May L974,

coll. D. I{hltcombe, 186 mn SL; 1* ANSP 164916, Murik lakes, Jan. 1980,

coll. J" Campbell,228 nm SL; 1*, unreg., same data, 294 nn SL;

1*, RMNH 30316, sarrp data, 229 nn SL; 1*, CSIRO I[680-01, sarrp data,

253 nn SL; 1*, Q{ I.26085, Vanimo, túay 1980, co1l. A. Rlchards, 160 rnn

SL; 1:t, unreg., sane data, L75 nn SL; 2*, NIM 5.11903-001, sane data,

J-79 & 223 mn SL; 1*, USNM 288557, sane dara, 226 um SL;

4*, AÌ,fS I.16753-02L, off Ranu River mouth, L9-20 Oct., coll. J. paxron,

103-145 rn SL.

INDONESIA - 1*, BMNH 1863.12.4:98, Batavla or Prianan, Do date, co1l.

P. Bleeker, J23 nn SL (= Syt'lTypE); 1*, At',fS I.274I2-00I, MuarakaræBr

Jakarta, 24 Dec. 1980, coll. p. I(ailola, 165 nn SL; 1*, AlfS I_.27412-002,

sane datar 278 nn SLt 2rr, unreg., Teluk Penyu, Cilacap, Java, 19 Dec.

1980, co1l. P. I(ailola, I22 e V9 mm SL; 3*, TÁB 3L874, Teluk Penyu,

Cilacap, 20 Dec., 1980, co11. P. I(ailola, 105, 113 & 149 nn SL;

2*, unreg., same data, 151 & 173.5 mm SLi 1, hlDf 5.10733-030,

Jinbarâng, Bali, 21 June 1983, coll. P. I(allola & T. Gloerfelt-Tarp,

275 nm SL.

MALAYSIA - 2, CAS SU27670, Sabah, Borneo, June 1929, col1. A.t{. Herre,

136 & 156 nn SL.
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6.5 .5

Genus 1 nella Valenciennes

(RLgures 604, 114, 115, 116, IL7; Tabl-es 23, 24)

Sllurus Russell, 1803: 55

Nalla Jellah Russell, 1803: 55, pl. 170 (type loc. lmplled:

Yizagapatam, Coromandel coast, Indla)

Pinelodus ? nella Valenciennes (ln Cuvier & Valenciennes), 1840a: 162

Arlus leiotetocephalus Bleeker, I846a2 292 (Batavla, Java)

Bagrus (Ariodes) Meyenii Mi.iller and Troschel, 1849: 9 (unknown;

Celebes, Singapore", acc. to Ogilby, 1908)

Arlodes ¡neyenil: Bleeker, 1858: 79, 82?

Hemipimelodus ne11a: Bleeker, 1858 3 207

"Java,

Ariodes leiocephalus: Bleeker, 1858: 80, 81, 83, 88

Arius llocephalus: Gllnther, 1864: 165

Arius ne1la: Day, L877 z 465

Tachysurus neyenli: Ogilby, 1908: 10

Taclrysurus leiotetocephal.us: Snith, L9342 299

lachys urus nella: Chandy, 1953: 8, pl. 1 fig. 6, p1. 3 fig. 2

Aríus sp. (in part): Kailola n 19752 39

Arius sp. "G': I(ailola and Wilson, 19782 39, 4L

DE['INITION

Granular teeth arranged into two patches each side of palate, one

behlnd the ottrer: teeth always present in anterior paÈch; posterior

patch elongate¡ long axes diverglng dista1ly. Houth terminal.

Ilcrsonedian he¿d groove lanceolate; head shleld rugose; supraoccipital

process triangular in young, beeoning ovate with convex sldes with age.

Ì,lo gtll rakers posteriorly on first two arches; first arch gill rakers
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total 13-16. A L4-L7; total vertebrae 2V22+4-Gt22-24. Caudal fLn

sublunate. Fresh colouratLon reddl-sh brown to charcoal blue above,

sfdes often scattered wlth sna1l vtolet/olive-brown dots. (¿n¿ see key

characters. )

DESCR.IPTION

D I,7. P I,11-13. IL I4-I7. e. (first arch) 13-15, of which 4-6

on upper linb. GR (last arch) 11-14. lúrmber of vertebtae 47-50 G7-43).

Body fusiform, anteriorly sonewhat rounded, posteriorly

compressed. Predorsal profile straight to slightly convex, sllghtly

elevated at nape; interorbi-tal concave. Snout bfu:nt (acute ln

Juvenlles), projectlng beyond slightly curved lower jaw; lips only

moderately thick, deeply crenulate along inner margin. Short crescentlc

groove nay be present on dorsum of snout between nostrils. Mouth

sllgþtly curved, subterminal; Il 4-3/ 4 premaxlllary tooth band exposed

r+hen mouth closed. Nostrils ovate, anterlor slightly median to

posterior one. Ele ovate, free of head skin; situated dorsolaterally

aad at mld-head length. Iateral ethmold rugose and promlnent,

especially in larger flsh. Gi1l opening noderately wlde, nembrane

margin concave at isthnus and free.

Jaw teeth conlcal and slender, slightly curved; depressíble.

Premaxlllary teeth tn 6-8 irregular series, fornlng short, broad band,

wider than 1ong. Lower jaw teeth in 3-4 irregular seri.es, the narrow

band interrupted at symÉrysls by moderately broad naked space. Teeth on

palate peg-like or globular, posterlor ones somewhat longer; embedded in

spongy tissue (thlcker in larger fish) and in four autogenous groups:

rounded anterlor patch on each side of palate, contalning 3-12 teeth;

posterior patches elongate, with about 40 to more than 80 (large fish)
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teeth. Palatlne patches parallel for most of thel-r length; anterl_or

Part rounded, distal portLon narrower and turned sltghtly outwards.

Palate skl-n thick and papillose; short, obllque rtdge of epithellal

tissue on each side posterlorly, before branchial chambers.

&posed head shield smooth anterl-orly. Rugae or granules form

patches along lateral border of shield, more extensl-ve posterlorly;

supraoccipital process varles from very granular or almost snooth.

Dorsomedian head groove lanceolate, flat or shallow, alnost reaching

base of supraoccipital process and flanked posteriorly by prominent

striate ridges. Supraocclpital process keeled, sÈralght-sided and

trfangular in younger fish; keel reduced, process nuch expanded and

1ateral-ly rounded (almost shield-1ike) with age. Triangular huneral

process broadbased; almost s¡nooth aad noderately osslfied

anterovenÈra1ly. Broad shaft of process horizontal, aeute, extending

V3 dtstance along pectoral spine. Axillary pore a very snall slit.

Barbels thick and flat. Marillary barbel nore or less reaches

head nargin and pectoral base. Mandibulary barbel reaches or falls well

short of ventral head margin. Mental barbel reaches hind eye nargin or

preopercular ridge. Chin barbel bases almost transversely aligned.

Gi11 rakers short, half length of opposing filaments. Rakers

absent from posterior aspect of first arch, 0-2 posterodorsally on

second arch, 10-14 (nean 11.9) posteriorly on tirird arch. Iow, muscular

or fleshy epithelial pad with crenulate margin posterodorsally on second

g11l arch.

Fin spines thick, comp'ressed, outer U3 of lateral aspect

patterned with fine ridges and rugae. Anterlor splne nargfn with 1ow,

sharp granules and 2-5 serrae distally. Six-10 low serrae along

posterior (traillng) rnargln of dorsal spine, 15 to more than 20 along
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posterLor of pectoral spine. Last dorsal tay 2.!3.5 shorter than

longest ray. Pectoral extends to or beyond 1âst dorsal ray, its hind

nargin noticeably concave. ventral narrow, ending well short of anal

origin Ino nature fernales aval1ab1e for comparlson]. Adlpose fin

short-based, beginolng behind anal origin. Anal nargLn concave, last

tay 2-2.7 shorter than longest ray. Caudal fin crescentlc or sublunate,

its lobes broad and rcderately short.

Caudal peduncle moderately thick and deep. I¿tera1 1i-ne elevated

anteriorly, almost straight, bifurcate at tall base. Vertical lines of

fine pores branch off along length of lateral line.

Fresh colouratiou: Charcoal , reddish brorrn, leaden blue or olive

above; body and tail pearly or blulsh white below, covered with snall

violet or olive-bron¡n dots. A metallic, silvery lustre or sheen over

body. caudal fin dull ye11ow; adlpose, dorsal, ventral and anal fins

with da¡k brqrn margin; pectoral fin dark bluish brqm above. Barbels

bror¡n or dusky.

Colour in preservative: Dark brown, reddish brown or eharcoal

above, breakÍng into fine dark brorrn or fa¡rn dots or specks over all of

cream or fawn lower sides, underhead and belly; more dense under head.

l'faxillary barbels dark brown, other barbels fawn. Fins fawn or t¡nr

caudal yellowish, all stippled dusky: upper aspect of pectoral fin and

outer half or third of dorsal and adipose fins dark brown or charcoal;

nargín of anal and venÈral flns brown. Peritoneum grey; gill rakers

sometimes dark-tipped .
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DISTRI3UTION

NE{ GUINEA: Grlf of PaPua.

AUSÏRAI,IA: Northwest coast, Melville Island, G¡1f of Carpentaria, east

Queensland coast.

INDIA - SOUTHEA.ST ASIA: East coast of India (Coromandel' Vishakhapatnam

f= ylzagapatnan], Puri-Qrissa coast, Andhra), Bay of Bengal, Gulf of

Sian, Thailand (lncluding Bangplasor, Sriracha), Penang, llaLaya (Kuala

Pahang, Muar Rlver, Malacca), Slngapore, Riau (= Rhlo) Strait, Java

(Jakarta, Surabaya), the Philíppines (I¡zon Island, Leyte Island), North

Borneo (speclmen in CA,S, collected by Herre, 1929) and Celebes

(Makassar).

BIOI.OGY

Habitat: sea and esÈuarles.

l"faximum size: 871 m TL, 745 nn SL (holotype of Arl-odes

810 nn FL and 710 mm FL (C. Jones, unpubl., Cairns' Sept.

Dl et: Gut contents of specimens 78-149 nn SL included grít, sea

and plant materlal. No other dietary infornatlon isurchLn splnes

avallable.

Breeding: Sightings of these flsh spawnlng ln huge aggregations

in shallow water, have been made Ín eastern Queensland over

consecutive years in September and 0ctober (1oca1 fishermen;

ldentiflcation confirned). One authentícated report by Queensland

flshermen of spawníng, covers 2-3,000 fish of 5-10 kg aggregating in an

area of approximately 50 n2. Ihe spawning covered several hours,

fenales releasing the 1-arge (15.5-19.2 mm diam.) ova which were

fertllised and scooped up by the males in their nouths.
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This species appears to ml-grate. Smlth (Ul+; L9452 4l-2)

observed that C'enus 1 ne1la ls the most abundant of Thallaudrs sea

catflshes and that the "appear¿mce of the fish in a gJ.ven section 1s

irregular and the abundance varies greatly from nonth to month and year

to year. " It occura in huge echools a¡d is caught in imense nunbers ln

traps (e.g.51000 flsh in one day l-n one traP.') and Ln'large

quantitfes' in fish traps Ín Luzon (Herre, L926). Thls phenomenon is

also witnessed in Queensland.

DISCUSSION

Genus 1 nel1a is based on Russellrs (1803) draning and brief

descriptlon of "l,lal1a jel1ah". Valenciennes (1840a) provisionally

placed the flsh ln Pinelodus Iacepede; follorred by Bleeker (1858) who

included it in his genus Hemlpimelodus. Day Q877), havlng deduced fron

k¡ssellrs text that the dentition was "sub-granulous' on the palaÈe,

placed "Nal1a je11ah" ln the genus Arlus Valenciennes.

Ihe fresh colouration in Russellfs painting and the ta1l shape,

agree with that of ny recently-caught material. Furthernore, I find

very close agreement between Chandyrs (1953) descrlption, figures and

neasurenents of three specimens she deternined as 4. nella

(Valenclennes) with similar-sized Australo-Papuan naterial; and they

also match well with Bleeker's types of leiotetocephalus. Misra (J976)

also recog¡ised A. nel1a, largely repeating Chandy's descriptlon.

Tachysurus nella lras one of several species poorly knorrn fron Indlan

yaters (Jayaram and Dhanze, 1978), and in later Erblications on Indian

arlids, Jayaram (1982, 1984) oni-tted mention of the species conpletely.

Reasons for poor recognitlon of Genus 1 nella in Indian waters

would included: 1) ignorance of the growth changes in the form and
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texture of the supraoccLpital process; 2) sclentiflc surveys belng

conducted ln r¡ater not frequented by the specles, and lts Lrregular

appearaûce at local flshing grounds (e.g. statenents ln Snlth, 1934;

L94Ð; and 3) its slmilarity wtrh A . dussumierl Valenclennes (both

share similar dentltion, head shape and lateral ethnold pronLnence).

(I have examined correcËly identlfied materlal of A. dussunleri Irefer
Appendix Al).

Infornation supplied on the type of Bagrus (Ariodes) neyenii

MJller and lroschel clearly places the taxon in the s)¡nonymy of Genus 1

nella. t{eber and de Beaufort (19L}), Herre (1953) and t.ltrirley (1964)

for exanple, had earller recognised its afflnlty with

A. lelotetocepiralus.

Bleeker (1862) and Snith (1945) nored rhar rhe very disrincr

shape of the supraocclpital process sets Genus 1 nella apart fron other

species wlth a sinilar dentition. Ttre process is easlly detactred fron

the dried skull, and Smith recorded that it may often be seen in numbers

on beaches where carcasses have disintegrated. Arius grandicassis

Valenciennes exhibits similar vari¿tion in the shape of this process.

Bleeker's figure (p1. 60), his specimen in the N'fV, and the Bagrus

(Ariodes) meyenii type all have the ovate or expanded, wedge-shaped

process developed from the noderately slender process of smaller fish.

Genus 1 ne1la was recorded fron Australia for the first tine by

Ogilby (1908 - as A. neyenii), his record followed by ì4cCu1loch (L929).

l.lhitley (1964) recorded it as the synonym leiotetocephalus Bleeker.

Munro (1957) made no mention of either species. I(ailola and l.lilson

(1978) compared their small specimens with A. goniaspis Bleeker.

Speeimens called A. dussu¡nleri collected on the Oshoro Maru cruise to

northwestern Australia (anon., L964) must be referable to c,enus I
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nella. (1. dussunLerl- ls restrlcted to the NW Indian ocean - at least

Arabian Gulf to Burma; possibly east Ærica.)

The dlsttngutshlng characters of Genus 1 nella have already been

dlscussed (refer key; figs 104,105' 110 to 113; tables 4, 23,24;

polystapLì vlodon and argyropleuron discusslons). Ihis species ls

recognised fron other taxa wlth four palatal tooth Patches by their sfze

and shape, the supraocclpltal process shape, caudal shape, less number

of haenal vertebrae and sligþtly longer snout (mean 43 iÆL). Young flsh

in whlch the supraoccipltal Process has not expanded are slmilar to

dussunierl, but they lack the proninent lateral ethnoid Processes.

Arius magatensis Herre, 1926 from higher altitude' freshwater

rlvers of northern Luzon (nhifippines) is norphologically very simllar

to Genus 1 nelþ; and the t¡ro alnost certainly f orm a specles pair.

However, magatensis has Lg-zl- anal rays (gL. L4-L7 ln nella) and 18 gill

rakers on the first arch (cf. 13-16 ln nella). Ihe shape of the

posterior tooth patches (if that can be relied upon) are more ovate and

the supraoccipital process is trlangular with straight sides. I have

exanined a L29 mm SL speclmen (CA,S (SU) 2998Ð which is very comparable

to similarsized nel1a. Although this species attains a naximrn SL of

'half a neter or more in length" (Herre, 1926: 398), I have no

informatlon whether the supraoccipital process expands with age. The

type series of magatensis is probably lost (D. Catania, Pers. comm.r

1989).

Genus I ne1la has not been recorded from the north coast of PNG

where lt apparently is replaced by Genus 1 polystjrphylodon (and conpare

the reverse dlstribution of polvstaphylodon) .
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TYPES

Arius lelotetocephalue: Bleeker (1862) stated that he had

12 specl-mens. At the sale of his collectlon they were spltt into

5 lots: I to Serlee A, one each to series B-E (Hubrecht, 1879). The

A Series, bought by the RMNH, is catalogued as Rl,fNH 5276. The Victorlan

Museum houses one of Bleekerrs specimens (NMV 45964,255 nn st) -
belleved to have been the specimen allocated to the C Series (Dtxon and

Huxley ' L982). the yrhereabouts of the renalning 3 speclnens is unknown.

Ariodes meyenli: The stuffed and mounted type ls in the AIB,

registered as ãfB 3002. Relevant measurenents (taken by H.J. paepke)

are: TL 871 mrn; SL 745 mn; head length 203 nn; eye dianeter (approx.)

18 nn; maxlllary barbel length 100 nn; adipose fin base 26 nm; anal base

86 mn; dorsal base 55 nn; lnterdorsal space 256 nm; predorsal length

312 nn; snout length 80 nm; occipital process length 87 nn; process

wldth 60 mn; nouth width 70 nn. Paepke also enclosed sketches of the

oeeipital Process and the mouth and a photograph of the whole flsh. The

anteriorly rounded body, srnall adipose fin, projecting snout and

colouration clearly plaee Mü1ler and Troschelrs species in the synonyny

of A. nella.

Na1la jellah Russell: The nlne-inch type no longer exists.

Condition of types: Ari-odes leiotetocephalus (on ¡Ww 45964)z

fair. Body firm; RHS head cut througþ and first two gÍ11 arches

severed; branchiostegals darnaged; anal fin and tlps of pectoral and

ventral flns tattered; caudal lobes broken.

Ariodes meyenil: stuffed and mounted, fair. some danage to skin

and most fin tips torn. PecÈoral spines damaged or absent.

ETr'loLOGY

nella (from nalla) is an indigenous name.
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MATERIAL EXA¡,ÍINED

SOUTHERN P.N.G. - 1*, A}IS I.26977-00L, G¡1f of Papua, 13 July 1981,

co1l. S. Frusher, 125 mrn SL; 1*, KFRS F0064, NW of Yule Islandr 5 May

1970, coll. P. I(allola & J. I(oaia, 115.5 mn SL; l*, Cå^9 60486, IGrena

Bay, L975, coll. A.K. Haines,722 mn SL; 2*, KFRS F02985, off Oreke

Rlver mouth, May 1973, col1. J. Koaia, 108 e 4 rnm SL; 1*, At¡Sp 164919,

fulf of Papua, 1978, coll. S. Frusher, 135 mrn SL; 1*, CSIRO A.3044,

Kerena Bey, 4 Apr1l 1955, coll. A.M. Rapson, 82 nn SL;

1, KtrLS F.5623-02, Morowen, Ini Island, Jan. 1976, SL not noted.

QUEE¡ISLAND - 1*, Q{ I.I47L, To¡rnsvi1le, 19 Sept. 1913,291 m SL;

1*, JgJ 4L82, Cleveland Bay, 10 Nov. 1981, coll. N. Milward, 232 nn SL;

1*, JCU 4185, sane 1ocality, 28 July 1981, co1l. N. Milward, 190 nn SL;

1*, JCU 4186, same data, 240 mn SL; 1*, JCU TP163, TornsvilLe?r 116 nn

SL; 2*, uareg., heads of large specimens from Cairns, Sept. 1985.

NORTHER.N TERRTI0RY - 4*, NI}I 5.11908-001, Melville rsland, 12-13 Nov.

L979, col1. A. Baker, L43-I49.5 mm SL¡ 1, MIM S.10319-002, Shoal Bay,

Melville Island, Oet. 1972, 56 nn SL; 1*, CSIRO H.19Ll-01, 16o48'S.,

139"28130'8. , 15 Dec. 1963, co1l. I. S.R. Munro, 142 nn SL;

1, NIM 5.12066-001, Arafura Sear N of Cape l{essel, Nov. 1986, 245 nn

SL; 1*, CSIRO C.3302, L7"25t5., L40"42tF,., 29 JuIy 1963, 118 nm SL;

1*, CSIRO C.3303, same data, 12L mn SL.

IND0NESIA - 1*, MfV 45964, East Indies Archipelago, no date, col1.

P. Bleeker, 255 nn SL (= SYI{TYPE); 1*, IIZB 139, "Go1f v. Boni"

(= ?Bone, Celebes), 18 Oct. 1910, 123.5 nn SLi I, USNM 160556,

Macassar, Celebes, Dec. 1909,303 rnn SL; 1, USNM 160559, same data,

350 mm SL; I, USNM L60564, sa¡ne data, 306 nm SL; 1, USNM 160565, same

data,306 nm SL; 2, USNM 138377, Celebes, no date, SL not noted.
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PHIIIPPINES - 1, CAS 63620, "PhIlippines', no date, 203 nn SL;

2*, unreg., l,bvotas market, ManILa, 28 ìfay 1986, coll. P. I(allola, 207 e

216 mn SL; 2, USNM L38376, Samar, no date, 108 & 183 nn SL; 1, USNM

1262L6, San Fabian, no date, 161 m SL; 1, USNM 160560, Malanpaya Rlver

mouth, Dec. 1908, 282 mn SL; 1, USNM 160562, same data, 275 nn SL;

1, USNM 160567, same data, 248 nn SL; 1, USNM 160568, sane data, 262 mm

SL; 1, USNM 160569, sane data, 268 rnn SL; 1, USNÌ'f 160563, Tacloban

market, Ieyte Island, þr11 1908, 246 ¡nn SL.

SOUTH GIINA SEA - 1, CAS 63621, no date, 96 mro SL.

VIETNAI - 5, IJMMZ unreg., 09o05'S, 106"22'E, Sept. L974, 117-Ll8 nm SL;

1, IJMMZ unreg., sane data, 158 nn SL.

"ARIUS..6.6

6.6.1 Synonymy, definition and content

Genus group "Arius' Valenciennes, 1840a

A full synonlmy of "Arlus' Valenciennes as presently understood

is presented here. It is

investlgate the character

genera (Aspistor Jordan &

Sciadeichthys Bleeker and

by circunstance incomplete, as I did not fully

states of several l{estern HemÍsphere noninal

Everrnennr Leptarlus Gill , I'Iotarius Gi11 ,

Selenaspis Bleeker). Thls synonyrny should be

conpared with that presented by earlier authors (e.g. Fowler, I94L;

Herre, 1953; Mlsra, L976).

Arius Valenciennes, 1840a:53 (type species, Pimelodus arius

Hamilton-Buchanan, L822, by absolute tautonomy)

Arlodes Mü1ler & Trosdrel, 1849:6 (type species, Bagrus (Artodes)

arenarius M{iller & Troschel, 1849, by subsequent designation)
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Genidens Castelnau, 1855:33 (type specl-es, Bagrus

Valencleones, 1840, by absolute tautonomy)

genidens

l.Ietuna Bleeker, 1858223, 6L, 62, 67, 93 (type specles, Bagrus

netuna Valenclennes, 1840, by absolute tautonouy)

Zqtfrill"gr. Bleeker, 1858 262, 67 (type species, Plnelodu¡¡ conmersonii

ueepàde, 1803, by monotypy)

Hexanematichthys Bleeker, 1858a:2 (type species, Bagrus sundaicus

Valencíennes, 1840, by monotypy)

Ariopsls Gill, 7862256 (type species, Arius milberti Valenciennes,

1840a, by monotypy)

Hemiarius Bleeker, L86227, 29 (type species, Cephalocassis stormll

Bleeker, 1858, by original designation)

Pseudarlus Bleeker, 1862:8, 35 (t ype species, Pi¡nelodus arlus

Hanilton-Buchanan, 1822, by original destgnatlon)

Neoarius Castelnau , 18782237 (type specles, Arl-us curtisii Castelnau,

1878, by monotypy)

l.Iemapteryx 0g11by, 1908:3, 10 (type species, Arius s tirlingi

Ogilby, 1898, by original designation)

Brustiarius Herre, 1935:388 (type species, Arius (¡rustiarius)

nox Herre, 1935, by original designation)

Pararius l.lhitley, L9402409 (type species, Arius proxinus Ogilby'

1898, by original designation)

Cochlefelis Whitley, 1941:8 (type speeies, Arius spatula Ramsay &

Ogi1by, 1886, by original designation)

Ihe genus group "Arius" is an unnatural group of species and

hence, c¡nnot be characterised. For the purpose of formal

classification (6.1.1) however, the group needs to be defined. This

deflnition c¡nnot be other ¡þan "generalísed", as l-t relies on a níxture

of synapomorphies and s¡ruplesiomorphies.
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Mouth curved or transverse, lnferior to ternlnal; lips fleshy to

tightly applied. Jaw teeth very snall to moderate, slender or conical,

sharp aod depressLble or flxed; forming 4-25 Lxregular serles ln band

along each jaw. Mandibulary pores snall to large. Chin barbel bases

close together or well-separated. Palatal dentitlon present or absent:

when present, teeth conlcal and sharp¡ or peg-like or nolarlform, and

grouped into two, four or sf-x patches. Vonerine tooth plates when

present, firnly fixed to vmer; other tooth plates autogenous, with or

without teeth. Vomer T-shaped. Head shield and posterior cleithral

process granular, rugose or almost smooth. Mesethnoid front nargin

deeply excavated to proninently apexed, cornua reduced or divergent;

lateral ethmoid often distinct; posterior dorsomedÍan cranial fontanelle

absent, snal1 or long. Frontals narroer or broad posteriorly, anterior

arms slender or broad. lemporal fossa open or reduced; extraseapular

distinct. Subvertebral cone low to well-developed. Eye lateral or

dorsolateral, orbit more or less free from he¿d skin. Infraorbital

seríes of four bones. Metapterygoid moderate to extenslve; suture

between it and hyonandibular short or long. Gil1 openings wide or less

wide; branchÍostegals 5-7. Rakers along anterior and posterior face of

gill arches, not infrequently absent frorn posterior face of first t¡vo

arches. First pharyngobranchial situated along shaft of first

epibranchial or near its ang1e. Posterior cleithral process short to

moderately long. Fin splnes thick or thin, smooth to rugose. Pectoral

wlth 8-12 branched rays; anal- with 8-30 rays. Mipose fin base short or

moderately 1ong, situated above or extendlng beyond anal. Lateral Ilne

turned dorsad or blfurcate at caudal base. Sr¡lnbladder shape variable,

fron flat and oblong to ovate. Gonads bl1obate.

I,ltthin A¡stralo-Papuan nenbers of "Arlus", synapomorphies and

sets of homoplasies define four subgenera and three specles groups:
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subgenus Brustiarius (freshwater, northern New Guinea)

subgenus Cochlefelis (fresh and brackish water, southern New Guinea)

subgenus Hemiarius (freshwater Èo marine, ISumatra, Borneo], southern

New Guinea and northern Australia)

subgenus i{exanematichÈhys (marine and estuarÍne, ISE Asia], southern

i.ier^¡ Guinea and northern Australia)

species group lrletuna (marine and estuarine, [East Africa] to New

Guinea and northern AtrsÈralia)

species group A (freshwater, southern and northern New Gtrinea)

species group B (narine to freshwater, southern l'lew Guinea to

northern Australia)

Seven índividual species (marine to freshwater, New Guinea and

northern Australia) do not belong in these categorles' nor forn groups'

Fina11y, two taxa are incertae sedis. Althougþ their definition

and position within the Ariidae is unstable, I suggest they remain

ËemporarilY in "1\r:!us".

6.6.2 Ke to SUBG S cres ou and s cies of "Arius"
u str on, where = nor New Gtt

alia)SÌ,lG = southern New Guinea, NA = nortnern Austr

A.

AA.

C.

Buccopharyngeal caviËy either: dusky or charcoal, sometimes also
gí11 àrches; or series of longitudinal furrows in skin on upper

!:-¿"", behind head; B-10 pectoral rays; usually more than 20 gil1
rakers on first arch
Buccopharyngeal cavity and gill arches not dark

No teeth on palate [Incertae sedis] ... species 4 (SNG' NA; p'

B

D

B

459)
BB' 

::::. ::::i::.i'rEå*åiîl,-ffi:i'. :::::::.:. ::. :::.:::*
Total GR on first arch more than 5

tissue on palate and gill arches e

Total GR on first arch 19-30 (mea

not as large as in nox and irregu

C

cc.
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snout spatulate; jaw teetn in broad bands, premaxillary band largely
exposed; barbels long; mandibulary Pores very sma1l

I COCHI,EFELIS]

10-13

E

FDD. Snout not spatulate; jaw Èeeth not in broad bands

I'

EE.

Total of I5-L7 GR on first arch; 20-23 anal rays; maxillary barbel
reaches pectoral base at most, 17-28 (mean 20) /"sLi membra:rous inner
nargin of barbels;1ip broad ."'9latl1-19 (SNC; p'285)
Total of 18- 24 GR on first arch; 2I-27 anal rays;-ìna-xïf1ãry barbel
to below dorsal fin, 23-38 (nean 3Ð %SL; no mernbrane on barbel
inner nargin; 1ip narrow danÍelsí (SNc; p'292)

; head shieldF. snout "shark"-like; jaw teeth stron8, caniniform, fixed
ofËen snooÈh; mandibulary pores large

IHE\,tIARIUSI
FF. Snout not "shark"-1ike; Èeeth more or less depressible

GG.

Snout prominent, slightly notched aË 1
except at mouth corners; barbels long '

K. Six patches of teeth on Palate
KK. Four patches of Èeeth on PalaÈe (2 on each side); GR

proximus

G

H

G. swinbladder cardiforn, moderate, sides scalloped; eye free from head

skin; lachrinal and nasal bones not irregular in shape; fin spines
half -chambered; caudal vertebrae 2Ù29; snout length 32-4I'/.il';
naxillary barbel 15-25 T.SL; laninar bone of anteríor vertebrae
reduced; Millerian Ranus curved species 1 (SNG; NA; p'299)
Swimblaáder very 1arge, flat, ovate; eye covered by head skin;
lachrimal and nasal Irregularly shaped; fin spines thin; high nunber

of caudal vertebrae (36); 
"rrottl 

tengttr 2Þ32 7'flL; maxi-l-laxy barbel
LI-L6 %SLi laminar bone irregular and discontinuous; Müllerian Ramus

angular species 5 (sI'tG; NA; p.306)

H Nuchal ( "predorsal" ) plate expanded with age; peritoneum dark; head

depressed, granular
IHE)GNNTATICHTIIYS ] mastersi (SllG; NA; P.310)

HH. Nuchal plate always narrow; periÈoneum pale

I. evel of nostrils; liPs absent
33-44 %SL; GR total (first

.I

arch) L2-L6 [Incertae sedis] macrorhynchus (Sl'lG; P -465

II. Snout not notehed; lips always present

J. Snal1-based adipose fin over posterior 2/3 of anal; heart-shaped
swinbladder with scalloped sides; lateral line often bifurcate at
tail base (Netuna)

JJ. swinbladder with smooth, unnotched sides; lateral line never
bifurcate at tail base

(3 on each side) ... .... " L

)
J

K

M

(first arch)
(Srlc; NA; p.345)

L. Snout proni-nent and somewhat pointed, nouth inferior; A' L4-I7;
paired vomerine tooth patches always separate at midline; bodY

iridescence coPPerY or golden thalassinus (ttNG; Si'IG; i'lA; p.319

LL. SnouÈ rounded, not prominent, mouth süb-ternffiI; þt' 17-21; Paired
vomerine Ëooth patches unite across palate nidline with age; bodY

iridescence bronze bilineatus (UnC; SNG ; llA; P. 332)
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No or tçro (one each side) patches of teeth on palate; posterior
rakers absenÈ from fu1l length of first t\^Io gill arches

M

N. One oval Patch of t
rnaxillary barbel 9-

NN. No teeth on Palate
L6-32 i(SL .

00

a.

eeth each side of Palate;
10 ZSL
(very rarely one patch);

barbels short,
species 7 (NNG; P.369)

naxillarY barbel....... 
o

(species group A)
e åacn síãe) patches of teeth on palate (if two'

N

l4M. Four or trrro (on
posterior rakers Present) ... P

0 Posterior aspect of first two gi11 arches without rakers and

papillae; boãy dark green to oli-ve above, sides iridescenÈ gold;
velticat series of srnall, golden spots along body; 5 haenal
vertebrae Èaylori (SllC; P'364)
some rakers may be present on uPper posterior linb of first two gill
arches; papillae prãsent on all or lower part of posterior aspect of

::ii. :::: :: : . :::i. : l:::1. i :l: .*. .'. .T:î:i. ::l l'llïi.'*u (,wc ; p . 3 53 )

p. PosterÍor rakers present along length of all gill arches
(sPecies grouP B)

pp. Posterior rakers largely absent fron first two gill arches
a

S

One oblique, oval patch of 1ow, conical tee
palate; strong serrae along inner nargin of

th on each side of
pectoral sPine

species 3 (St'lc; NA; P.397)
aQ.

R

RR.

SS.

Tþo oval patches of villiform teeth on each side of palate
one), or vomerine paËches unj-ted to forn one large Patcn me

(rarely
dially;

serrae on pectoral sPine noderate

Crescentic groove always present between nostrils; maxillary barbel
reaches dorsal spine base, further in juveniles; eye 1arge,
L6-32 T"HL giII arch epithelial pads large with crenulate nargins;
long axis oi vomerine Ëooth patches oblique; body bluish black to
violet brown
Crescentlc snout groove sometimes present in juveniles; naxillary
barbel reaches pectoral base, to dorsal spine base in juveniles; eye

moderate, 10-28 T.HL; giLL arch epithelial pads moderate to snall-
with smooÈh margins; long axis of vomerine toottl Patches horizontal;
body colour variable, usually dark brown, blue or fawn

graeffei (SNG; NA; p.374)

S. Ja!ü teeth barely depressible; chin barbel bases well-separated,

R

T

U

staggered; large nandibulary Pores
Jaw ieeth clearly depressible; chin barbel bases not well-separated,
sliglrtly staggered; rnandÍbulary pores moderate or sna11

T. Barbels short, maxil
tapered PosteriorlY;

TT. Barbels long, maxi1l
deep and elliPtical
fin nargins blackish

lary barbel 10-12 %SL; dorsonedian head groove

::i1 :ii:: ::::::i ::::: -:il:"iilî,"., p 410,
ary barbel 30-56 %SL; dorsonedian head groove

brown Èo greYísh Pink'
armiger (src; I'IA; p.401)

posteriorly; body golden
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Adipose fin bas e I2-L9 %SL, longer than anal base length; outer
patäfres of palatal teeth nuch (2-3 times) larger than vomerine

patches; low papillae on palate and back of gil1 arches; snout

fleshy, rnouth subinferior speeies 6 (s]'lc; p'455)

Adipoåá fin bas e 6-L4 %SL, shorter than anal base length; outer
patànes of palatal teeth equal to or sligþtly larger than vomerine

iatches; palate and gill aiches usuall-y smooth; sriout not fleshy
V

snout truncate; .head oblong, its width 56-7 5 (mean 66) Y'fi'; f irst
arch GR 10-17 (nean Ú); A 16-19 (
reaches head margin
Snout rounded to acute; head not o

7Ð Y"HL; first arch GR 13-22 (mean

barbel usually extends beyond head
in juveniles)

UU

V

VV

!t

WI^l

X

xx.

Interorbital flat or concave, nape slightly elevated; snout rounded

(acute in juveniles); half prenaxillary tooth-band exposed when

mourh closãd; naxillary barLel L7-39 (nean 21-) 7"SL; eye diameÈer

1á-il (r""r, íÐ zn¡.¡ lârge, thick a d fleshy epithelial pad

posterodorsally or, å""orrã 9111 arch; body dark green to yellowish'
sides iridescent bronze .:....:... latirostris f9*tt p'416)

Interorbital flat or slightly convex; snout rounded; usually no

Èeeth visible when mouth closed; naxillary barbel 23-5L (mean

35) %SL; eye dianeter 10-23 (nean 14.5) %HL; low Ëo moderate

epithelíal pad posterodorsally on second gi11 areh; body sídes with
vertical series of golden sPots X

Body noticeably tapered distally; caudal peduncle depth 6-B T"SL:'

heaá low, its height 1-1.5 (mean 1.2) in 1Ès width; head skin thin;
eye siruáted s1igf,t1y before rnid-head length and visible fron above;

7 haenal vertebrae species 2 (M'lG; p'447)

Body noderately tapered; caudal peduncle dePll 7-I0 %sL; head heigþt
L.2-2.4 (mean 1.5) in its width; head skin Ëhick; eye situated well
before nicl-head length and just visible fron above; 4-6 haemal

vertebrae " leptasPis (St'iC; NA; p '426)

DIS CUSS ION

Pimelodus arius Hanilton-ßuchanan, LB22 is the type of Arius

Valenciennes, by absolute tautonomy (Wheeler and Baddokwaya, 1981; refer

also Chapter 1.5). Bleeker however (1863b) nomlnated gr andicassis

Valenciennes as the type of Arius (and arius as the type of Pseudarius

Bleeker). Day (L877) and ogilby (1898) supporúed Bleekerrs position'

Issues raised by these and later authors wele: grandicassls- was
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first-named in Valenciennes I listing; whether Ëhe Hanilton-Buchanan rs

lost arius type is eonspecific with valenciennest Arius arius; and

whether members of Arius have granular palatal teeth (e.g. arius) or

vi11íforn (e.g . grandieassis).

Day (GB77) placed arius Hamilton-Buchanan in the synonF0y of his

Buchanani. w.R. Taylor (pers. comm., 1988) questioned the

identíty of arius: is it conspecific with maculaÈus Thunberg, L792, ox

gagora Hanilton-Buchanan - which has page priority?

i,Iith such nomenclatural uncertainty, coupled with the broad

geographícal distribution, variety of phenotypes and habitats displayed

by Èhis fanily, it is perhaps not surprising that nany nominal genera

are, realistically, synonyms of "Arius". That the genus is paraphyletic

(r efer 6 .1 .1; 6.6 .1) i s s yrnptomaÈic of this confus ion '

I have shown that five nominal Australo-Papuan genera are

synonyms of "Ati*". I^Ihereas Èhree (NemapÈeryx Ogi1by' Brustiarius

Herre and Cochlefelis Whitley) are based on sound character states'

Neoarius CasLelnau and Pararius -vthitley afe not. Indeed, I'lhitley

hinself (1940; 1941) and lfunro (1957) appeared Ëo experience dlfficulty

identifying these genera whilst allocating to them a number of "Arius"

species.

study of additional, extralimiËal ariid taxa should enable

recognition of the nature of "Arius" and its phylogenetic relationships'

ETYI"IOIOGY

Greek, Ares, Areos = god of war.
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6.6.3 Subgen us Brustiarius definition and content

Br ustiarius

lYpe: Arius

Herre, 1935: 388

(Brustiarius) nox Herre, 1935

The apomorpnic dark buccopharyngeal cavity (Character 394)

defines this grouP, in conjunetion with several homoplastic charaeter

states: in a<iults, temPoral fossa much reduced or absent; netapterygoid

enlarged, its hind border opposite hind margin of quadrate; short suture

uniting netapterygoid and hyomandibular; srnall-based adipose fin over

posterior 2/3 of. anal; tendency for vomerine Ëooth patches to expand

a¡¡d/ ot alter shape; trend for reduced cranial ossífication, plus thin

premaxillary and thinning and shelving of pectoral gÍrd1e; slender

epibranehials and urohyal; long palaÈine-latera1 ethmoid facet; extrene

merístics in pectoral fin (B-10 rays) and gi11 rakers on first arch

(19-67 total). Jaw tooth series reduced; teeth snall and curved or

conical; lips thin; body darkly pigmented.

I(nown content of tfre subgenus:

nox Herre (freshwater, Sepik and Ramu River systems, northern New Guinea)

solidus Herre (freshwater, Mamberamo to Ranu River systems, northern l'lew

rJuinea)

6.6.3.1

1'Arius" (Brustiarius nox Herre

(Figures 118, 119, 120; Tables 25, 26)

Arius (Brustiarius) nox Herre, 1935: 388 (in part) (ìsourangi' Sepik

River )

Tachsysurus D.ox: Fowler,

Munro,

L9492 52 (in part)

(in part )Brustiarius nox: 1958: 123
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DEFINITION

Front of palate with four patches of srnall, curved teeth arranged

transversely: inner patches squ¿rre, confluent with age; outer patches

ovate, larger. Head slightly attenuated; lips and jaws thin, upturned

at synphysis; mouth terminal. Posterior aspect of first gill arches

with none to L2 rakers, and double ePithelial pad dorsoposteriorly;

total first arch gil1 raker s 56-67. Eye large , 4-6 %SL, not visible

fron above; barbels thin and rounded in cross-section, maxillary barbel

22-30 7.5L. Fin spines thin; peetoral rays 8-9; adipose fin short-based,

4-l %SL. Free vertebrae 44-46, including 9-10 Ërunt< vertebrae. Fresh

colouration very dark above, clearly demarcated fron yellowish

under sides .

D r,7. P r,

on upper 1imb. G'

free) .

DESCRIPTION

B-9. A 18-21. GR. (first arch) 56-67 of which 76-20

(1ast arch) 4V57. Nunber of vertebrae 51-53 (44-46

slender catfish, body cylindrical, anteriorly depressed and

posteriorly compressed. Predorsal profile flat and slightly concave to

above operculum, rising more steeply at nape. Snout rounded; |Íps thin

and tightly applied (nore so on upPer ¡aw), Present as fleshy lobes at

mouth corners. Jaws thin, noticeably upturned at symphysis; nouttr

terminal or lower jaw included; lateral part of prenaxillary Ëooth band

sometÍnes exposed when mouth closed. Nostrils almost rounded, well

separated; anterior nostril directly in front of posterior one. Eye

large and rounded, its border free from head skin. Ele situated

laterally, almost in line with corner of mouÈh, orblt barely, or not'

visible from above. Mid-head length noticeably behind eye. Gil1
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opening wide and extending well forward, membranes meeting ventrally at

an acute angle; broad, free membrane margin.

All teeth e¡nbedded in tissue. Teeth on jaws fine, conj-cal and

sharp-tipped; only slightly depressible: on uPper jaw forning

enarginate band of 4-B irregUlar series; on lower jaw in 2-5 similar

series, each side separated by moderate edentulous space. Teeth on

palate smal1, conical, sharp or blunt-tipped; clustered into four groups

arranged across front of palate. Outer palatal tooth patches ovate,

inner patches square or laterally emarginate. Nunber of teeth increase

with ager gaps between then diminish, and inner grouPs become

confluent. Palate smooÈh with two lovr, fleshy oblique ridges of

epithelial tissue PosteriorlY.

Bony head shield partly obscured by thick skin. Many fine

granules extend over most of shield and supraoccipital Process; and thin

granular striae parallel dorsomedian head groove and extend towards

orbit. Groove flat and lanceolate, deeper and narrow posteriorly,

originating at nostrils and reaching almost to supraoecipital process

base. Process almost triangular, with low nedian keel. Triangular

numeraf process smooth or rugose, thickened anteroventrally and forning

flange over pectoral spine base. Process moderately acute' Ìriti'l

upturned apex; exEends I/ 4-L/ 3 along pectoral spine. Axillary Pore tiny'

Barbels rounded ( "tubu1ar" ) in cross section, thinner at

extremities. Maxillary barbel usually reaches head nargin, often to tip

of humeral process. Mandibulary barbel reaches pectoral base. Menta1

barbel extends to head margin or pectoral spine base. Chin barbel bases

moderatelY staggered.

Gill rakers long, equal to length of opposing gill fi-laments.

posterior face of gi1l arches smooth; upper linb of first arch with 0-7
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(nean 1.3) low rakers, upper linb of second arch with 0-12 (mean 5'3)

low rakers; posterÍor face of third arch ¡vith 39-57 (mean 45'6) rakers'

Thick double pad of epithelial tissue surrounds upper inserÈion of first

two arches.

Finspinesthin,noderatelyconpressed'smoothlaterally;

sometines short filanent at tip. Anterior spine nargin with sharp rugae

and 3-4 1ow serrae distally; posÈerior (Èrailing) margin with sharp' low

serrae: 10-14 on dorsal, 12-18 on pectoral. Pectoral spine subequal to

dorsal spine. IasÈ dorsal tay 2.5-3.3 in longest ray. Pectoral base

situated low on sides; fin extends to below posÈerior dorsal rays'

Ventral oblong, terminating 1/2-one eye diameËer before anal origin in

males and exÈending up to 4th ana\ xay in fenales. Sexually mature

females possess moderately thick cushion of epithelial tissue along

upper proxinal part of 6th ventral tay, featuring an obtuse lateral

f1ap. Adipose fin short-based, rounded in ouÈ1ine, situated above

posterior !S of anal fin. Anal nargin slighÈly concave, last fin ray

2.4-3 shorÈer tnan longest ray. Caudal lobes narrow and tapered, upper

lobe slightlY the longer.

caudal peduncle compressed and slender. Iateral line straight,

elevated anteriorly afrd direcËed obliquely dorsad at taÍ1 base'

lrl.rmerous oblique venules diverge from line along its length'

Fresh col0uration: Back and sides blackish brown or charcoal,

clearly separated frorn dusky white or yellowish underside of head and

lower sides. Iridescent blue or violet sheen over head and body' Fins

brown to dark brown, dusry yellow on outer r/3 of' anal' adipose and

caudal fins, and on ventral aspect of paired fins. Barbels black.

colour in preservative: charcoal to blackish brown above,

cognter-shaded fawn or yellow below. Fins blackish brown, ventral
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aspect of pectoral and ventral fins dusky ye11ow. Barbels black'

filaments grey or brownish; peritoneun pale fawn'or grey, sparsely

speckled brown.

ci11

DIS TRIBUTIO N

i.lE{ GUINEA: north-draining rivers. Sepik and Ranu River systems'

BIOIOGY

Habitat: FreshwaËer. This species prefers the quieter waÈers of

the floodplain and permanent billabongs and backwaters off the main

river where the pH r.ânges from 6 .2-7 , lsaËer temperature from 28:-.34 
oC aÈ

the surface and 2ç3OoC at l0rn depth. l'iater clariËy varies fro¡n turbid

to very clear (to t.B m visibifÍty) (Coates, osborne and Redding-Coates'

r9B3). The depth of water on the floodplain rarely exceeds 2 rn; and the

floodplain is dry during rnost of Jtrne through to November (Coates' 1983)'

Maxinun size: 285 mn St (D. Coates, pers' comm')'

Diet: "Arius" nox exhibits increased feeding activity on the

floodplain where the main dietary components are probably abundant

during the wet season. These are snall insect larvae and crustaceanst

sorne plant material as well as fine and coarse detritus' coates (1983)

found evidence of selectÍvity for food iËems, m¿my indÍviduals having

fed exclusively on one type in preference to other available food of a

sinilar nature. The intake of smaller insect larvae and nynphs remains

high throughout Ëhe year with reduced feeding on sna1l crustaceans and

detritus during the dly season (uay to october). conversely, an

increase in the consumption of plant material (e.g. Salvinia root hairs)

during the dry seasofr, reflects Èhe movenent of fish off the dried

floodplains to the river backwaters. according to coates, 'þ"' nox
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exhíbits an annual feeding pattern in opposition to all other Sepik

ariids, in that feeding activity (based on mean stonach fullness)

decreases during the dry season. Fat storage also increases during the

weÊ season (in nost oÈher ariid species, fat deposition is higher durÍng

the 1aÈe dry season).

Breeding: Most spawnÍng takes place beËween late January and

I'larch-April, although D. Coates (pers. comm. ) collecÈed material in

breeding condition throughouÈ the year. He recorded a maximum number of

30 ova.

DIS CUSSIO N

T'wo of Herre's paratypes belong to 'þ". solidus- Herre as they

have total GR count (first arch) of 28 (CAS sU 2445L) ar.d 26 (zuwtt

L72Où. the toÈal GR count of the remaining palatype series ranges from

51-60. Art¡ough Herrers gi1l raker count for this speeies is therefore

erroneous' any other discrepancies (e'g' colouration, general

norphology) produced by inclusion of these tr,vo solidus specinens in the

type series have been masked by the close morphological similarity of

both taxa.

Roberts (1978) also noted that Herre had iircluded A. solidus (as

A. kang ¿mamanensis) in the nox type series. He further surmised that

the two sPecies (and Hemipine lodus bernhardÍ Nichots) were closely

related, sharing such features as an increase in gill raker number,

thinning of the upper jaw and anterior portion of the cranium.

Ready para11els were drawn by Roberts (197Ð and D. Coates (pers'

corutr.) betrwee1 "A". nox and Nedystona clayi (Ransay & 0gÍ1by) of southern

New Guinea. I have earlier addressed the similarities between these

taxa (Chapters 3, 5).
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coates (1983) observed that nox directs the barbels fron the

mandible forward, possibly using them to seek out srnall invertebrates

fron the sedimenÈ, plant material and surrounding water'

"4". nox can be disÈinguished fron other Australo-Papuan ariids

chiefly by its high gill raker count, low pectoral count' dark

colouration, barbel form, large eye, flat snout and terninal mouÈh, and

1ong, slender caudal lobes.

TYPES

Herre described A. nox ot f2 specimens, collected fron Nyourangi

and Ibngananan on the sepik River. The holotype and five paratyPes are

at FI"tlH, the remainder at CAS. Register numbers and data are:

FtfNH 17195, l.$ourangi, 22 NIay Lg}gr lg2 nm SL (= ÐIpTYPE); I7I96-L7200

(3 fron lrlyourangi,2 from Kangananan) (= pARATYPES); CAS(SU) 2445I from

Kanganam,n (3 specirnens), CAS (SU) 24452 fron l$ourangi (3 specimens) '

One paratype fron CAS (SU) 2445I and paratype FMNH L7200 are specirnens of

"4". solidus.

I have seen all paratyPes. Il"fNH I7L96, 176 rnm SL; Fi'{NH 17197,

174 nn SL; ruNH 17198, 208 rnn SL; n'fNH 17199, 163 rnn SL; CAS(SU) 2445I'

208 mm SL+ l:62 mm SL; CAS(SU) 24452, 168 nrn SL + 163 nn SL * l7l un

SL. [See "Á'". solidus for other types'J

condition of types: The four Fl'fNH paratypes are in reasonably

good condition. The gil1 rakers and top edge of opereulum are severed

in FI{NH L7Ig6; most fins and barbels are intact althougn a1l caudal fin

tips are darnaged; bel1y ís sliÈ and the body bent posteriorly in all'

The cAS paratypes are in good conditíon. All have short slits (and

holes) in the back and along the belly; the otolith is removed fron the

168 mn specimen; the RHS operculum cut in the 168 and 171 mrn specimens'
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IaÈin, noctis = night'

colouring of this sPeeies '

ETYI.{OLOGY

In reference to the very dark bodY

MATERIAL EXAI"IIÌ'IED

NORTHERN P.N.G. - 1x, Fi'lNH 17196, Nyourangi, Sepik River' 22 l{ay L929'

coll. A.tt. Herre, L76 mm SL (= PAIìATYP8); 1x, FMNH 17197, same data',

174 nm SL (= pARATYPE); 3, CA^S(SU) 24452, Nyourangi, Sepik River ' L929'

L63-I7l mn SL (= PARATyPES); 1*, FI'{NH 17198, Kanganaman, Sepik River'

l5 May Lgzg,208 mm SL (= PARATYPE); 1*, FI'lb¡H L7I99' same data'

163 nn SL (= PARATYPE) i 2, CAS(SU) 2445L, I(anganaman, Sepik River'

Lg29, :¿62 & 208 nm SL (= pARATYpSS); 2rr, KFRS F'5518-03' Angoram', sepik

River,Jan.LgBz,coll.D.Coates,Loz&264rnmSLi2x,WNP,2B22?00L

(inpart),sepikRiver,nodaËe,coll.D.Coates,101e2L4mmSL;

2x,WArvIP.27837-003,ChanbriIakes,2lOct'L982'coll'D'Coates&

G.Il. Allen, 215 & 222 mn SL; 6' KFRS F.4356-01, Chanbri l,akes, Oct.

LgTz,SL,snotnoted;2*,AI"ISI.27407_00I,Angoram,SepikRiver,Jan.

LgBz, coll. D. coates, 180 & 282 mn SLi 5, l'JAl"f P.28223-00L, sepik

River , LgBz, 97-200 nm SL i 13, t^lAl'l P.2B22y0oI (in part)' sepik River'

no date , 87-238 rnrn SL; l*, hrÆf P.27846-004, Bkn downstream from Pagwi'

27OcE.LgBz,col1.D.Coates&G'rt'Allen'131mSLi2r"QlI'25056'

Angoram, Oct. 1981, coll' D' Coates, 206 e' 274 mn SL;

1x, NHRi,f 488/1981428.4230, same data, 169 nn SL; 2x' UM'Ù'lz 214018' same

data,183.5&LgzrnmSL;L'AIYSI.274o7-oo2,Angoram,Jan.1982'

192 nm SL; 5, KFtsS F.5467-02, Bunapas l"lission' Ranu River, April L9B7 '

SLrs not noted.
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6.6.3.2

"Arius" (Brustiarius) solidus Herre

(Figures 57, LzI, I22' I23, L24 Tables 25, 26)

Arius solidus Herre, 1935: 385 (Tinbunke, Sepik River)

Arius t(anganamanensis Herre, 1935 z 387 (Kanganaman, Sepik River)

Aríus mi-crostomus Nichols, 19402 2 (Bernhard Camp, Idenburg River)

Henipinelodus bernhardi Nichols, :Lg4o: 3 (Bernhard camp, Idenburg River)

Tachysurus kanganamensis: Fowler, L949¿ 52

Tachysnrus solidus: Fowler ' 1949 z 52

I'letuma microstomus: Munro, 1958: 122

L967 z 82 (emend. )Netuma microstoma: Munro'

DN¡'T¡IITION

Palate either with snal1, curved teeth in four distinct patches,

or in a "butterfly"-shape, o1 in a very large, single patch; or palate

naked. Posterior aspect of first two gill arches with none to B low

rakers; 17-23 anal rays; 8-10 pectoral rays; 19-30 rakers on first gi1l

arch; 44-48 free vertebral cefitra of which l:0-12 are trunk centra '

Adipose fin base 4-g 7.sL, above posterior 2/3 of anal¡ eye moderaÈely

large, visible from above, 4-7 %SL; maxÍllary barbels thin and rounded

in cross-section, 23-26 %SL; lips moderately tnin. Fresh colouration

dark bluish brown; fins dark.

D r,7.

on upper linb.

free) .

DES CRIPTIO N

P I,B-10. L L7-23. GR (first

GR (last arch) 19-30. Number

arch) 1Þ30 of which 7-12

of vertebrae 52-56 (44-48
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Bodymoderatelyslender,depressedanÈeriorly.Predorsalprofile

straight, sligirtly concave at level of interorbital' snout slightly

rounded; lips noderately Èhin and tightly applied, thicker arrd fleshy at

mouth corners. Jaws upturned at symphyses; mouth curved' almost

terninal; teeth not visible when mouth closed' Nostrils well-separated;

anterior nostril rounded, directly before ovate posterior nostril' Eye

large, rounded, free fron head skin. Eye situated dorsolaterally and

alnost entirely visible from above, well before mid-head length;

horÍzontal line fron jaw symphysis passes Èhrough pupil' Gitl openíng

wide, membranes uniting at slightly acute angle' leaving broad, free

margin.

Teeth snall, fine and curved, slightly depressible, arranged in

5-B irregular series in upper jaw, 3-6 series in lower; edentulous Space

in nandibulary tooth band at synphysis. Teeth on front of palate fine

and conical or curved, tips sharp or blrrnt; clusÈered into 4

transversely plaeed PatcheS. Outer patcnes ovaÈe; vomerine patches

squarei-shinjrrveniles,lengthenedandlaterallyemarginateinlarger

fish. palate dentition variable, irrespective of age (fig' 57):

patches remaÍn distinct; or vomerine patches assume an "hourglass"

shape; or all unite Èo forn a "butterfly"-shape; 'or a large unbroken

patch;orteethshedronlypartlycoveringtoothplates'PalateeiÈher

smooth or with fine papillae; with two 1ow, oblique ridges of epithelial

tissue PosterodorsallY'

Bonyheadshieldbarelyconcealedbythinskin,rugosetoclosely

packed fine granules extend.ing forward to above eye and posteriorly over

supraoccipital process; granular striae border dorsonedian head groove

posteriorly.Headgroovelanceolate,exËendingfromnostrilsÈo

slightlybeforesupraoccipitalProcessbase;r'Lat,deeperposteriorly.
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process Ëriangular or oblong, sides slightly convex, median longitudinal

keel reduced. Triangular humeral process smooth or slightly rugose'

more heavily ossified anteroventrally. Process obliquet acute'

extending L/ 4-I/ 3 distance along pectoral spine' Axillary pore tiny'

Barbelsverythin,flattened.Maxillarybarbelreachestoor

just beyond head. i,fandibulary barbel extends to pectoral base' Mental

barbel reaches ventral head margin or beyond' Chin barbel bases

s tagger ed.

Gillrakershalflengthofopposingfilaments.Posteriorfaceof

arches smooth, rakers absent (rarely 1-8 rakers on upper limb) on first

and second arches; 18-28 along posterior of third arch' Posterodorsal

epithelial pad development on first two arches varies from absent Èo

moderately thick and crenulate, and fleshy, better developed on second'

FinspinesmoderaÈelythickorthin'compÏessed,sidesfinely

striate; anterior (leading) spine nargins sharply rugose, few low spines

distally; posterior margin with 5-10 1ow, sharp serrae (dorsal spine) or

B-Lz larger serrae (peetoral). Spines sometimes tipped with short

filament. I-ast dorsal ray 2-3.6 shorter than longest ray. Pectoral

reacfies to or beyond posterior dorsal rays. ventral oblong, falling

short of anal origin in nales, to opPosite origin and as far as 3rd-5th

anal rays in fernales. sexually mature females with convex pad of

ePithelialtissuealongdorsalaspectof6thray.Adiposefinoblong,

short-based, above posterior of anal fin. Anal margin slightly eoncave,

last ray 2.L-3.5 shorter than longest anal ray. caudal lobes narrow and

tapered, upper lobe slightly the longer'

caudal peduncle compressed. I¿teral llne straight, elevated

anteriorly, obliquely dorsad at tail base. Nurnerous short lines diverge

above and below full lengtir of lateral line'
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Fresh colouration: Dark bluish bro¡'rn above' undersides cream t

Al1 finsfreckled dark brown; back and upper sides with bluish sheen'

dark brown.

Colour in Pr eservative: Dark brown to brown above' fawn to

creamy below. Fins dark brown, underside of pectoral and ventral

paler. Barbels dark. Peritoneun dusky, pinkish cleam or stippled dark

grey.

DIS TR.IBUTION

NE[,i GU]NEA: north-draining rivers. I'famberamo, Idenberg, Sepik and Ramu

River systems.

BIOI!GY

Habitat: Freshwater. River channels and oxbow lakes' more

commonly in the lakes. occasionally over the floodplain in the wet

season. lltater quality infornation the sane as that for "4"' nox']

Maximum sizez 490 mm SL (Coates, 1983)'

Dlet: omnivorous. Stonach contents include larger and smaller

insect larvae, Caridina sPP'r Þlacrobrachiun sPP'r plant material

(including root hairs and decaying wood), green'filarnentous algae' fine

and coarse detritus, whole srnall fish (sma11 tt-laPia, 0Phieleotris spP')

and loose fish scales, some earthworms (Coates, 1983)' Similar items

had been ingested bY nY sPecimens'

Breeding:Spawningtakesplacealmostallyearround,wítha

peak in the monÈhs of the early I,fet season. Coates (pers' co*t' )

recrrrrled fecundity betvreen B-90 ova, with fírst maturiËy at about

200 nn SL.
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DISCUSSION

The highly labile nature of the palatal dentition in this specÍes

has engendered considerable confusion for both systematists and

fisheries workers conducting ecological studies. Not only is the degree

of dental development independent of size (fig. 57), but Èhe teeth are

differently shaPed.

The species has peaks in abundance in l"farch-April and Decemoer'

During his surveys of the sepik River, coates (1983) observed that

"A". solidus made up 677" by weight of gi11 net catches and 2I% of narket

landings. Hence, the speci-es is very important in Ëhe local fishery.

Ihis species displays the habit of lepidoPhagy (sazina, 1983) along with

several other Australo-Papuan ariids'

"s" solidus is most sinilar to "4". nox, from which it can

easÍly be distinguished by the number of gill rakers (rnore than 50 on

first arch of "4. " nox). Cluster analysis and scattergrams (using tlle

bivariate scatter plots subprogramrne) did not reveal any real

morphological differences between 4B indivÍduals determíned a Priori as

k anamanensis Herre, microstonus Nichols, Hemip imelodus bernhardi

Nichols and solidus. This series included Èypes of a1l nominal species'

TYPES

Arius solidus: This species is based on a holotype artd 22

paratypes, all collected from the seplk River. lhey are distributed as

follows: FMNH ;¡72Oi- (holotype); paratypes FÌ'INH 17202-L72L0 (one fron

TÍmbunke, 4 fron Kanganamqn, 4 fron Nyourangi); CAS (SU) 24445 (4 fron

tr¡yourangi) ; CAS (SU) 24444 $ from Kanganaman); CAS (SU) 24447 (l from

Tinbtrnke); cAS (SU) 24448 (1 fron Ibragu); CAS (SU) 24449 (1 from

I(abarao). One paratype frorn Timbunke is missing' I have examined

l8 paratypes, SL range 135-287 nm.
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Ariuskanganamanensis:Describedontwospecinensinpoor

condition; one locality. Holotype is Fl'fNH 17194 O78 nm SL), paratype

is CAS (SU) 24450 (176 nn SL)' I have seen the paratyPe'

Ariusmicrostomus:Basedontwospecimens,onelocality'

Holorype Ar.,lÌ{H 15041 (]j}7 mrn SL), Paratype AùÍNH 20929 Q4 nn SL)' I have

seen the ParatyPe.

Henipinelodusbernhardi:Thisspeciesisbasedonfour

specimens, one localiLy. i{olotype ATVINH 15039 (157 mm SL), paraÈypes

Ai"tNH 15040 (f08.5, 138 & 173 nn SL). I have seen all paratypes'

Condition of tYPes: A. solidus: sound. All have a slit along

RHS of be11y, often short cuts on back. Body of sone Èwisted; or mouth

cut at corner; fin rays torn; often parts of fins (e.g. caudal) lost or

tattered.

A. kanganamanensis: Poor' Head intact' Belly skin removed

between girdles exposing viscera. slits in body above anal and ventral'

also below dorsal fin. Anal fin cut off; all of caudal missing;

pectoralonLHsnissing;Rllspectoralraysdislocated.

nicrostomus: Sound condition.

berrùrardi: Sound condition; most fins inÈact '

ETT'IOLOGY

Iatin, solidus = dense, hard, thick, firn' In reference to the

palatal dentition: "... the palate largely covered by a homogeneous

plate, which merely beco¡nes broader and longer in the adult" (Herre,

1935: 386).

A.

H.
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MATERIAL EX¿'I{INED

NORTHEq.ÀI IRIAN JAYA - 1*, Zi[A' IL6.458, Pioniersbívak' l'lamberamo River'

19 Dec . LgzO, co1l. i^j.c. van Heurn, 270 nm SL; 1*, Al'fÌ{H 20929, Bernhard

Camp,IdenbergRiver,Maylg3g,coll.R.Archbold&J.Richardson'

74 nn SL (= PARATYPE of Arius microstonus Nichols); zx+L' AI'ÍNH 15040,

same data, I08. -173 nn SL (= PARATYPES

Nichols).

of Heni melodus bernhardi

NORTHERN P.N.G. - 1*, n'lNH 17204, Kanganaman, Sepik River' 15 May L929'

colI. A.i^I. Herre, É4 mn SL (= PARATYPE); lx, FMNH 17203, same data'

lZ5 mm SL (= PAI{ATYPE); 1*, n"lNH L7206' same data, 185 nn SL

(= pAIìATYPE); l*, Fyll.lH 17205, same data, Ú0 mn SL (= PARATYPE);

1*,Fr'fNHlT202,TinbunkerSepikRiverrLTNlayIg2g'coll'A'W'Herre'

1g9 mn SL (= PARATYPE); l*, Fr"lI'lH L7207, Nyourangi, Sepik River' 22 Nlay

Ig2g, col1. A.t^i. Herre, Lg7 m¡n sL (= PAIìATYPE); 1*, n'fNH 17208' same

data, 185 mn SL (= PA¿LATYPE) i yr, ÚN P.Z7B37-002' Chanbri Lakes'

21 Oct , LgBz, coll. G.R. Allen & D' Coates' 101 e 222 nm SL;

l*, KFRS F.5517-03, Keram, 17 April 1980, co1l' C' Brooks ' 242 nm SL;

3*, t^tAr"I p. 27846-003, I km dovnstream from Pagwi, 27 Oet. L982, coll'

G.R.Allen&D.Coates,L4o-L47nnSL;1*+1,WNP.27846-002'same

data, gg & L27 mm SL; l*, KFRS F.5518-02, Angoran, Jan. L982, eo1l.

D.C,oatesrLTI.5nrnSL;2xrQ{I'25057'Angoram'1981'eoll'D'CoaËes'

230 & 247 mmSL; 3*, unreg. same data, 165.5 nn SL (other slrs not

available); 2*, NHtl-NI 488/1982405'4228, l"Iagendo 2' Sepik Ríver

floodplain, 8 Oct . Lg82, coll' D' Coates, LLz & L27 mn SL;

3x, KFRS F.5519-01e sârrê data, Bg-I74 ¡nn SL i 2*' yINHN 1988-804' same

datarB0&l0BmnSL;7x'unreg.'samedata'85-130'5rnnSL;

6,AI,lllH587llrsamedata,SLnotnotedi5,tuINH30324'samedata'

SL not noted; 15, CSIRO H 1686-01' same data' SL not noted;
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59, USNi'l 288560' same data, 52-82 mn SLi 3, MZUSP unreg" same data'

g4-g7mmSLi4,AluSI.274og-ooL,Magendo2,Dec.1976&4u9.1981,

81-176 mnû SL; 1*, Fl'll'lH L72OO, Kanganaman, Sepik River' 15 May L929'

col1. A.W. Herre, 149 nn SL (= PAIIATYPE of A' (B') nox Herre);

4x, KFRS F02815, Annanberg, Ramu River, 17 Dec ' 1970' coll' L. Vargu,

ü)8-195 nn SL (138 nm SL specinen also as: AI'fs I.30116-001);

l*, KFRS F.55lB-01, Angoram, Jan. LgBz, coll. D. Coates ' L43 mn SL;

1x, ArlS 1.27408-002, Angoram, L9B2' coll' D' Coates, 206 mm SL;

1*, CAS 60487, same dara, 145 mn SL; 2*, Al'ts f.27408-00r, same data,

155 & 260 mn SL; l, CAS (SU)69115 (ex CAS ßÐ2445Ð, Kangananan' May

L92g,153 mm SL (= PARATYPE of A. (¡.) nox Herre)! 1, CA^S (SU)24450,

Kangananan, MaY L929, 176 mn SL (= PAß'ATYPE of A' kan am"nensis

Herre) i 4, CAS 51J24445, Nyourangi, Sepik River, Flay L929 ' 135-191 nm SL

(= pAnAfyPES); 5, CAS GÐ24444, Kanganaman, May L929' L40-234 mn SL

(= PARATYPES); 1, CAS ßU)24447, Timbunke, Ylay 1929' 224 nn SL

(= PARATYPE).

6.6.4 Subgen us Cocnlefelis definition and content

Cochlefelis WhitleY, L94Iz 8

Tvpe: Arlus spatula Ramsay & Ogilby' 1886

Thisgroupischaracterisedbyadepressedhead,broad,curved

mouth and wide bands of jaw teeth in which the number of often spatulate

teeth increases with age and long, flattened barbels; in combination

with a nu¡nber of homoplasies: chin barbel bases very widely separated;

lateral ethmoid very extensive ventrally, obscuring sPace between

frontal arms; posÈerior dorsonedian fontanelle open at a1l stadia;

mesethrnoid with very broad cornua, anterior margin only slightly
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excavated; nandibulary pores very sna11; a higher total number of

vertebrae (56-59), including more numerous caudal vertebrae; and 20-28

anal rays.

I(nown content of the subgenus:

spatula Ransay & Ogi1by (freshwater, southern New Guinea)

danielsi Regan (estuarine to freshwater, southern New Guinea)

6 .6. 4.r

"Arius" Cochlefelis) spatula (RarnsaY & OgifbY)

(Figures 125, 1126, D7, L28; TabLes 27 ' 28)

Arius sparula Ramsay & ogilby, 1886: 15 (Strickland River)

Arius nudidens l{eber, 19il}: 538 , fíg' 15 (Lorentz River)

Tachysurus spatula: Fowler, L9282 62

nudidens : Fowler , L92B'. 62

Cochlefelis spatula: WhitleY, L94Lz 9

DEFII'IITION

Tooth tips flattened or spatulate. Four Patches of teeth in li-ne

across front of palate: vomerine pair rounded, well- separated; outer

pair elongate. Mouth wide; nearly all of broad prernaxlllary tooth band

exposed when mouth closed; upper LLp 2/3 width of eye dlameter' Eye

dorsolateral; snout depressed; barbels with a sha11ow, membranous inner

margin. L 20-23; total gil1 rakers on first arch 15-17i tto posterior

rakers on first two arches. adipose fln base larger than or equal to

dorsal base length. Fresh colouration blue or lilac above, white below'

Tachysurus
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D r,7.

on upper limo.

free).

DES CRIPTIOÌ,I

P Í,LL-L}. A' 20-23. C*. (first arch) I5-L7, of which 4-6

GR (1asr arch) 14-16. Number of verÈebrae 56-59 (50-52

Body elongate, elevated before dorsal fin; anterior part of head

depressed. Predorsal profile moderately steep and straight' slightly

concave at interorbital. snout well-rounded and fleshyr spatulate to

slightly Ëapered when viewed from above; width of 1ip between tooth band

and snout ti:m 2/3 eye diameÈer; 1Íps moderately thick at nouth corners'

Jaws strong; nouth distinctly inferior, gape broad and curved; almost

all premaxillary tooth band exposed when mouth closed. Nostrils

rounded, anterior nostril placed slightly lateral to posterior one' Eye

ovate, its margin almost cornpletely free fron head skin; situated

dorsolatexaLLy, at or well before mid-head length' Gill opening wide'

membranes meeting ventrally at a moderately acute ang1e, leaving broad,

free nargin.

Teeth conical, some acute, mosÈ with slighÈly spatulate or

flattened tip; depressible in javrs; enbedded in fleshy tissue' Curved

prenaxillary band with 10-25 irregular series of teeth, the number

increasing with age. Lower jaw eurved band with 7'I7 setj-es of teeth,

band divided at symphysis by edentulous space. Palate teeth smaller

than Jaw teeth and arranged into four groups forrning a band across front

of palate: vomeri-ne group ovate and widely separated at nidline'

contiguous with elongate and twice wider outer grouPs' Palate smooth

with two very 1ow, oblique ridges of skin before branchial chambers.

Head shield moderately smooÈh anteriorly. Broad band of striae

flanking dorsomedian head groove posteriorly, striae radiating onto

margins and over supraoccipital process, becoming rugose and granular
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with increasing age. Dorsonedian head groove lanceolate, very shallow

anteriorly, ending well before supraoccipital Process base' Process

obLongrslenderrwithalmostparallelsides'sidesofheadwith

moderately conspicuous venules in larger fish. Humeral process smooth

withfewstriaerbroadlytriangular;moderatelyossified

anteroventrally. shaft oblique, acute. axillary pore slíÈ-like and

smal1.

Barbels rÍbbon-Iike, comPressed, with a membranous inner nargin

in larger fish. Maxillary barbel inserted nearly opposiÈe posterior

nostril, reaching to well short of head nargin or to distal pectoral

base. tlandibulary barbel begins opposite eye pupil, reaching pectoral

base or as far as dorsal origin. Mental barbel inserted in line with

posterior nostril, reaching as far as preopercular or oPercular nargin'

Bases of chin barbels strongly staggered'

Gi1l rakers as long as opposing gill fllaments. Arches snooth,

posterior face of first and second arches lacking rakers; L2-I5 rakers

along posterior aspeet of third arch. Low, nuscular swelling

posterodorsallY on second arch.

Fin spines rounded and noderaÈely thíck, with fine longitudinal

striae on sj-des. Outer (anterior) margin roughened and granular' few

antrorse serrae near tip; posterior (trailing) nargin of dorsal with

8-12 snall serrae; posterior margin of pecÈoral with ]-2-l:6 slightly

larger serrae. spines tipped with short filanent, and dorsal spine

longer than pectoral. Longest dorsal ray 2.7-3 Èines last ray.

Pectoral extends to bel-ow posterior dorsal rays' Ventral broad-based in

females and reachíng as far as 6th anal ray; narrow-based in malest

reaching to, or short of, anal origin. In sexually mature females' 6th

(inner) ray of ventral has thickened pad of epithelial tissue bearing a
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sna11 ,hook,, on its inner margin. Adipose fin large, long-based,

sonewhat rectangular in shape, originating just before anal origin and

terminating opposiÈe 14-16th anal ray. Anal moderately high' nargin

truncate,longestray2.S-3.3tineslastray.Caudalfinalmostlunate

when extended, its lobes moderaËely long and tapered'

Caudalpedunclemoderatelyslender.I.aterallineoblique

anteriorly, thence straighÈ and turned dorsad at tail base' vertical

series of pores intersect with line above and belowr ând shorter oblique

lines diverge along iËs length'

Fresh colouration: Vivtd b1ue, mauve or dusky mauve above,

silvery on lower sides, white be1ow. Chin barbels white' Fins brown or

bluishbrown,analandventralfinsreddishinsexuallymature

indlviduals.

Colour in pr eservative: Dark grey, brown or tan abovet grey to

cleam below; snout freckled dark in srna1l specimens' Dorsal, adipose

and caudal fins brown, as well as uPper aspect of peetoral, ventral and

basal half of anal fins. Fin nargins sometimes Pale' Barbels brown'

those on chin cream. Peritoneun pa1e, sometimes with scattered dark

spots.

DISTRIBUTION

NEII GUINEA: Souüh-dralning rivers. ¡{iddle Lorentz River, niddle

(Hardenberg, 1936) and upper Digoel River, upper, middle (Roberts, l-978)

and lower F1y RÍver, upper and niddle strickland River, tributary of Píe

River, niddle Purari River to middle I¿kekamu River'
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ßIOLOGY

Habitat: Alnost exclusively freshwater. It is rare j-n the upper

delta slightly saline areas (Haines, LgTg). Haines and Þfaunsell and

partners (1982) caught few specinens' although Roberts (1978) stated

that it is fairly common in large tributaries of the upper and niddle

Ety. Haines found "4". spatula in a variety of habitats, frorn very

saline water to sti11 and flowing, turbid freshwater billabongs and nain

rivers. Robertsr specinens (a11 large individuals) came from turbí-d'

flowing rùater and swampy lagoons, pH 6'7, temPerature 25'5oC (one

station).

l"laximum sizez 546 nn SL (Roberts, L97Ð t 570 ¡nm FL (Haines'

Ig7Ð; 640 mn TL (l{aunsell and partners, I98Ð'

DÍet: CarnÍvorous, almost exclusively on prawns and yabbies.

Roberts (1978) found that Macrobachiun and Caridina sPP. lrere doninanÈ,

but a1-ways smaller than 40 mm carapace length [cf. "4". danielsi]'

A few terrestrial insects and sr¡al-l fish had also been consumed '

lfaunsell and parÈners (1982) found nostly yabbies and prawns, a ferv fish

and aquatic insects. llaines (.1g7Ð examined 13 stonachs and of the 11

containing food iËens, I held, Prawnsr 3 had sone fish. The stomachs of

my naterial were eEPtY.

Breeding: Females in full spawning condition have not been

collected, alÈhough sorne of Robertsr (1978) specÍmens (collected end of

the dry season/beginning of the wet season) were mature, the fenales

with pads on the inner ventral rays. the assumPtion that "4"' sPatula

spalrns in the early wet season is furÈher supported by the absence of

maÈure indivlduals in Maunsell and partners (1982) survey, wt¡ich was

conducted nid-year; and rny smallest specinen (0t year-class) was caught

in March. However, Èhe 500 ron sL Rl.lNH specimen, caught in I'larch' is a
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fenale at gonad naturity stage IV-V, which suggests that spawning

continues through to the early dry season. Haines' (L979) smallest size

at naturitY was 470 mm FL.

DIS CUSSION

I concur with Munro (fgSg) and other recent authors wtro followed

Whitley's (1941) decision to synonymise the nominal Arius nudidens l{eber

with "4". sPatula.

although Ransay and ogilby's description is based on Èhe Al"fs type

specimen, M. Gomon (iü'{v) inforned me (1986) that the Mfv fish register

lÍsts a "co-Èype" of "@" spatula. I'Ie have so far been unable to

locate this speclmen in the collection'

Tortonese (Gg6Ð tentatively recorded the synonym nudidens fror¡

Ibtau, based on a badly-preserved specinen of 115 run. Although his

naterial ls not available for study I consider it unlikely that he had a

specimen of "A". spatula, because of its seaside caPture locality'

..4'..spatulaisnostsinllarto''4''.danielsi.Thekey

characters best distinguish these taxa; and in addition: spatula has a

smaller mouth gape (42-45 %HL cf.. 44-59 %HL Ln' danielsi), a shorÈer

lnterdors aL (22-25 y"SL cf. 26-34 %SL ln danielsi)'and all- of the eye is

visible from above (eye lateral, only partly visibl-e from above in

danielsi).NootherAustralo-Papuanariidscanbenistakenforthese

taxa.

TYPES

Arius spatula: One stated type, AN{S B.gg37 ('72 3/4 inches"),

254.5 nn SL (and see Discussion).
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Arius nudidens: l{eber listed four syntYPes¡ of which three are

at the Zoological I'luseum, A¡nsterdanz ZIIIA 111'508 (487 mm TL' figured

specinen), nLA 111.507 (183 mn Sl,, 232 mn TL) and zMA 111-'509'

105 mn ÎL. The renaining syntype, from 17th lilay 1907 coll-ectlon' is in

the MZB, number 729 |l,6.5 mn SL, 85 mm TL)'

Condition of types: A. spatula: sound. Body somewhat rigid and

dessicated, strongl-y bent at 1evel of the adl-pose fin. snout wrinkled;

belly slit and some gut everted. Flns intact although sligþtly

dislodged and dorsal membrane split behind the spine'

A.nudidens,syntyPeZMAlll'507:sound'Bodyrigid'tailbenttoRIß;

head cut through on LHS, and one naxillary barbel darnaged' Belly slit

between pectoral girdle and ventral fins. All flns intact' I exa¡nined

syntype I'IZB LZg in 1980 but dld not note its condition'

Iatin, sPatula = sPoon,

ETI,IOLOGY

shovel; broad, flat. Refers to Èhe snouË

shape.

MATEITIAL E)G},IINED

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*, 7'¡'lA.LLL-507, Lorentz Rlver near Van Weelskamp'

29 {aay Lgo7, coll. H.A. I-oxentz, l-83 mrn SLr (= SyNtypn of ArÍus nudidens

tleber); l*' RMNH 288L7, Digoel River at Tanah Tinggi' 10-11 March 1956'

coll. Lt. Roner, Roy. Netherl' Navy, 500 nrn SL; I' !4ZB L29' Iorentz

River, 17 l'lay Lgo7r 66'5 nn sL' (= swTYpE of A' nudidens)'

SOUTHERN P,N"G. - 1*, AÌ'lS B .gg37, Strj-ckland FLlver, Papua, registered

Jan. 1886; co1l. Roy. Geogr. Soc. Exped. , 254.5 nn SL (= HoIITYPE);

1*, At{S I.2246I-001 (ex USN|I 217083), tlal Ketu, NE of Kiunga, 2I-24 Oe|u'
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Ig75, col1. T.R. Roberts, 485 nm SL (not 508 mn); 1*, unreg.' Kuku

creek near Bevan Rapids, Purari River, 12 llay L975' coll. A.K. Haines,

380 mm SL; l*, unre8., billabong, mid Purari Riverr 5 May L975' coll'

A.K. Haínes, 166 mm SL; 1*, Ai'fS I.25997-002, same data, I43 mm SL;

2, KFRS F.4538-01, Kubiri Creek, Dec. L974;178 & 230 nn SL;

2, KFRS F03997, Lakekanu River, Oct. L97I, 259 & 260 nm SL;

1, KFRS F03775, F1y River at Kitmga, Oct ' 1973' 200 mn SL;

2, KIRS FO399B, Pie River aÈ BaÍnuru, sepÈ. L97I, 260 & 273 mm SL;

1, KFRS F.4683-01 (ex USNi'{ 2:-708Ð nouth of Binge River, Nov. L975'

546 mn SL; 1, Ai"lS I.2246L-001 (ex USNM 217083), t{ai Ketu, trib. of

Elevala River, oct. 1975,508 mm SL; 3, unreg., Gwaimasi village' upper

SErickland River, 4ug.1986 - 1,1ov.1987 (dried sku11s only), 112-203 mm

length (no SL's stated).

6.6 .4. 2

"Arius" (Cochlefelis) danÍelsi Regan

(Figures 129, 130, 131, L32l' Tables 27, 28)

Arius Hemiarius ) Danielsi Regan, 19OBa: I54 (F1y River)

Arius Danielsi: t^Ieber, 1913 z 542

Hexanematichthvs danielsi: Munro, 1958: L23

Cochlefelis danielsi: Roberts, L97Bz 45

DEF]1{ITION

Jaw ËeeËh numerous, tips flattened or spatulate; in broad bands'

Four patches of teeth aligned across front of palate' Premaxillary

Èooth band exposed when mouth closed' uPper Líp L/4-Ll3 width of eye

diarneter. Eye lateral; head depressed; mouth very wide ' 44-59 1(HL.

A, 24-27; total gi11 rakers (first arch) L8-24; no rakers on posterior of
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of dorsal base length.

below.

293.

Barbels long. Adipose fin base equal to ox 2/ 3

Fresh colouration bronze or brown above, white

D r,7.

on upper liinb.

free).

DES CRIPTION

P r,10-11 . A, 24-27. C'R (first arch) LB-24 of which 6-9

cR (last arch) 20-24. I,lumber of vertebrae 56-58 (49-5I

Body elongate and compressed; head depressed, more so in larger

fish. Predorsal profile straight; interorbital f1at. snout broad and

well-rounded; lips thÍn and firm, thícker at mouth corners; width of

lip between ÈooÈh band and snout rín L/4-I/3 eye dianeter. Jaws strong;

mouth gape very broad and curved; lower jaw elevated at symphysis.

snout projects beyond inferior nouth such that all or most of

prenaxillary tooth band exposed when nouth closed; very fine

papilla-like structures developed on snout area in large fish. Nostrj'ls

lateral; anterior nostril directly anterior to posterior one' Eye

rnoderately 1arge, rounded or slightly ovate, iÈs margin free from head

skin. Ele lateral, situated slightly before mid-head length. Gi1l

opening wide, menbranes joining at an acute angle, leaving broad, free

nargin.

Teeth in jaws and on palate enbedded in fleshy tíssue. Teeth

slightly depressible, conical, with flattened, spatulate ËiP; palatal

teeth a little stouter. Both jaws with irregular series of 10-20 LeeÈh,

the number increasing with age; lower jaw band interrupted at symphysis

by narrow edentulous space. Four ovate patches of teeth transversely

arranged at front of palate: smaller, vomerine pair separated at

midline by short space and contiguous with twice-broader outer patches'
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Palate smooth with barely developed oblique ridges of epithelial tÍssue

before branchial chanber.

Head shield finely granular or rugose, especially posteriorly,

and nostly concealed by thin skin. Dorsomedian head groove lanceolate'

shallow, originating between nostrils and terminaËing L-2 eye diameters

before supraoccipital plocess base; groove bordered posteriorly by band

of fine serrae. I¿teral ethmoid slightly prominent. Supraoccipital

process elongate, wiËh straight sides and low keel. Venules over sides

of head moderately well developed. Triangular humeral process smooth or

slightly rugose, heavily ossified anteroventrally, its shaft oblique,

acute, extendir;g L/ 3 along pectoral spine. Axillary pole small and

slit -like .

Barbels strap-like. l4axillary barbel extends fron head margin to

below dorsal fin. I"landibulary barbel usually reaches dorsal origin'

Ì"lental barbel reaches ventral head margin or as far as pectoral base'

Chin barbel bases strongly staggered.

Gil1 rakers slender, as long as opposing filanents. Arches

smooth, first two arches lacking posterior rakers, and 19-24 rakers

along posterior aspect of third arch. Arches noÈ thickened

posterodorsallY.

Fin spines moderately slender, slightly rounded; with fine,

longitudinal striae laterally. Anterior spine margin with low granules

and few anÈroïse Serrae towards tip. Posterior nargin serrate: dorsal

wíth 11-18 low serrae; pecÈorat with L8-22 stronger, rather prominent

serrae. Spines subequal in length and tips with short filanent'

Longest dorsal spine 2.4-3.8 longer than last ray. Pectoral extends to

below or beyond dorsal fin. Ventral reaches anal origin, fin slender in

males and broader in females. (f have no mature female specimens to
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examine for pad development). Adipose fin margin convex, short-based;

siÈuaËed above posterior half of anal fin. Anal anteriorly elevated,

longest ljay 2.5-3.5 longer than last ray. Caudal lobes slender and

well-taPered.

Caudalpedunclecompressedandmoderatelydeep.Iateralline

straight, curved dorsad at taÍl base and slightly elevated below

dorsal . l,fany oblique, shorË lines arise fron whole length of naÍn line'

and vertical series of pores extend across back and onto lower sides'

Fresh colouration: Grey, bronze or dark brown above, li1ac on

midsides, silvery white below. I"laxillary barbel brown, other barbels

whiÈe. Dorsal, eaudal and adipose fins dark grey, their outer half dark

brown or blackish. otirer fins dusky yellow, dark brown basally on

dorsal aspect of peetoral and ventral fins and anterior of anal.

Colour in preservative: Dark brown to charcoal abovet dusky

yellow or fawn on sides. Barbels brown. Dorsal, adipose and caudal

fins brown, margíns of oÈher fins dark brown or blackish' Peritoneum

fawn.

DISTRIB UTION

i,lEl.i GUINEA: southtraining rivers. varen River r' Lotentz River systen'

niddle and lower F1y RJ-ver, Strickland River (Roberts, 1978), Kikori

River and delta (anu and Kasila creeks, Aird HÍIls, aird and Newbury

Rivers), Era River and de1Èa (l'forowan, Iþivu), Purari RÍver and delta

(Bevan Rapids, Kuku Creek, nid Purari River, lrlane River, Arehava'

Amipoke Island, Alele Passage). [t'lot Ëo the Vailala River. ]
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BIOLOGY

Habitat: Conmon to abundanÈ Ín the lower marLgrove,

Pandanus-i'lypa-9"""e*ti" saline water zones of the Gulf of Papua rívers,

very occasionally present upstream Ín the freshwater delta and main

river with its sides branches (Haines, L979) ' Roberts (1978) collected

"4". danielsi from large, strongly-flowing rivers to s\"ranpy lagoon

habitats, water quality ranging froru grey and turbid, to clear, reddish

brown and alkaline (pH 7.5). Maunsell and partners (1982) found

'ê". danielsi common in the lower Fly River and delÈa regions, and only

recorrled one large adult (520 nn TL) as far upstream as 750km froin Toro

Pass.

I'faxj-mum size: 550 mm FL (Haines, L979) t 450 mn SL (Roberts,

r97 8) .

Diet: "ê". danielsi is carnivorous, feeding nostly on prawns and

other crustacea. Roberts (1978) found that, as wÍth "4". spatula,

"4". danielsi ingested whole specinens of Macrobrachiun and

Caridina spp. He also recorded some terrestrial insects and one lizard

fron danielsi stomachs. ["4". danielsi can ingest larger l'facrobrachium

(more than 70 nm carapace length) than can "4". spatula (Roberts,

1978).1 tfaunsell and partners (1982) found that crabs and prawns are

the most abundant food items, although Èhey also identified beetles,

grasshoppers, mantis, termiÈes, soEe aquatíc insecËs, plant material and

vertebrate remnins in "4". danielsi stomachs. Of 107 food-containing

stomachs checked by Haines QgTg) there lrere prawns in 65, crabs Ln 49,

fish in 4, insects in B, detritus and algae Ln 2, and a coelenterate in

orie. 'þ"" danielsi ís the dorninant ariid prawn-eater in the lower river

and estuaries of the Purari sysËem (Haines, 7979>. Stornachs of material

I examined contained crabs, whole Prawns and fragrnents, crusÈacean
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fragments, brisÈles, insecÈs, inseet puPae, plant detritus, sticks and

pulpy (fruit?) naterial.

BreedÍng: Spawning usually occuïs between october and February

in the estuarÍes and lower reaches of Gulf rivers (Haines , ]1979> '

Ì,faunsell and partners QgBÐ, who sampled mid-year, found that gonads in

large fish were írnrnature or developing. llaines recorded a significantly

different sex ratio in 113 specimens of 3 nales, 71 fenales and 39

immaÈure; and the snallest size at sexual naturiÈy of' 260 rnn SL'

There is evidence of a downstream breeding nigration in

"4". danielsi. Only large fish with immature or developing gonads have

been caught in freshwater secÈions, whilst maÈure fish and juveni-les

have only been caught in brackish water (Roberts', flainest and Maunsell

and partnersr studies).

DIS CUSS ION

Alrhough Roberrs (1978) partly characterised Cochlefelís by its

possession of a nembranous lower margin to the barbels, this feature i-s

not or scarcely developed it "4". danielsi'

Ilaines (i197Ð found evidence of an "ecological replacenent"

within this species pair, i.e. "A". sPatula occurs only upstream in

freshwater whilst danielsi occurs downstrean in the deltas and

estuaries, infrequently entering freshwater.

Differences between this species and "4". sPatula are stated

under spatula.

Regan (1908a) compared this species r,viËh Arius stornii Bleeker.

TYPE

Arius danielsi:

2L, 148 nm SL.

Based on a single specimen, Bi"lNH f905'B'15:
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Condition of type: fair. Specimen rigid, gill rnenbranes

expanded. Be11y cut from pectoral girdle to vent; large hole in uPper

side on RHS, mid-length of body. Most of caudal fin missinS; dorsal

membrane connecting rays and spine sp1it, otherwise fins intact.

ETNÍOLOGY

i,lamed for W. Cooke Daniels who collected the type sPecimen.

I"ÍATERIAL EXAi'IINED

SOUTHERI'I P.i'1.G. - 1*, Bi'INH 1905.8.15'. 2L, Fly River' no date, co1l.

!r/. cooke Daniels, 148 rnm SL, (= HOIITYPE); 1*, Al.fNH 13989, Sturt

Island, Fly River, Oct. 1936, co11. R. Archbold, A. Rand & G' Tate,

201 nn SL; lx, Ai'fS I.22457-OOL (in parr), (ex USNM 2L7087), area of

Lake Bosset & Wan River, niddle Fly River, 27 I'iov. L975' coll'

T.R. Roberts, 425 rnm SLi 2x, KFRS t"0077, Kikori River, Dec. 1956' 120 &

163 nm SL; 1*, KFRS F.4537-001, no data' 160 mm SL;

l*, Nf"f S.11910-001, Kubiri Creek, 3 Dec. 1974, coll. A.K' Hai'nes'

178 rnm SL; 2x, Ai'lS I.26972-002, same data, 139 & 154 nn SL;

1*, Al'lS I.26972-003, same data, 210 nn SL; l*, unreg., same data,

303 mn SL; 1*, Q'f I.26080, billabong, mid Purari River, 5 l"lay L975'

co1l. A.K. rlainesr 355 nrn SL; 1*, USM'I 288551, Arehava, 19 Jan. 1975,

co11. A.K. Haines, 209.5 mn SL; 1*, IJMNIZ 2I40L9, I.lame River, L975'

coll. A.K. llaines, 206 rnn SL; 1*, RIINH 30317, Moinamu, 11 Aug. 7976'

co11. A.K. Haines, 161 mn SLi I, KFRS F.4680-01 (ex USIü'Í 2I70BD ' area

of I¿ke Bosset and Wam River, niddle Fly itiver, Nov. L975, SL not noted;

2, At"lS I.22457-00I, (ex USI'["] 217087) area- of Iake Bosset and I'/am River'

rniddle F1y River, i.{ov. 1975, 43l- & 450 nn SLi l, Nr,I 5.11909-001,

Moinamu, Aug. L97o, 138 mm SLi l, unreg., l"foinamu, Arg' L976,

68 mm SL; l, I,lTl"t 5.12599-001, Aird Hi1ls, Dec. L974,220 mn SL'
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6.6.5 Subgenus Heniarius definiËion and content

Hemiarius Bleeker, LB62z 7 ' 29

TYpe: Cephalocassis stornii Bleeker, 1858

This subgenus is defined by conbination of homoplasies: a

convex, broad nesthmoid; netapterygoid enlarged and extending beyond the

hind margin of the quadrate (noÈ in stornii); large mandibulary Pores;

laminar bone not extensive and deeply excavated medially, well-staggered

chin barbel bases (not in stornii); barbels strap-like¡ noderately

smooth to striate neurocranium; stronS, caniniform teeth in very few

seriesr and Èeeth fixed (not depressible); seven branchiostegals (not in

storrnii) and fin spines chambered (possibly not in species 5) '

I(nown content of the subgenus:

süormii Bleeker (brackish water to narine, Sumatra, thailand' Borneo'

possibly remainder of Indonesia and Malaya)

species 1 (freshwater to estuaries, eentral southern New Guinea and

northern AusÈralia)

species 5 (estuaries, central souÈhern New Guinea and northern Australia)

6 .6 .5.1

"Arius" Heniarius ) species I

(Figures 133, L34, 135; Tables 29, 30)

Hexanematichthys sp. i(ailo1a, L975: 41 (in part)

Hexanematichthys sp. "Y" Kailola and l^lilson, 79782 42

Arius cf. stirlingi: Roberts, L97Bz 37' fig' 16a

Arius sp. Maunsell and partners , L9B2: 181
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DEFli'lITI0I'l

Teeth very strong, non_depressible; in narrow bands in jaws and

in four patches arranged across front of palate. Snout prominent, jaw

teeth exposed; mouth vlide. Head venulose' head shield almost smooth'

Eye small, free , 7-I4 %HL; f.ew (10-f1) first arch gil1 rakers; no rakers

on posterior of first two arches; gill opening (very) wide' Body, lips

and inside mouth covered with orange or yel1ow mucus; teeth frequently

reddish.

D r,7.

on upper lini:.

free).

Body robust anteriorly, tapered and well-compressed posËeríor1y'

predorsal profile sËraight anteriorly, convex at nape. snout prorninent,

well-rounded, lips thin to rnoderately thick, their inner nargin

scalloped. Jaws very strong; nouth very wide and curved, subÈerminal or

inferior. Tooth band in uPper jaw alnost conpletely exposed when mouth

shut, outer rows of teeth on lower jaw also visible in closed mouth'

Nostrils large, ovate, antetior one directly before posterior one' Ele

ovate, moderately sma11, its nargin eonpletely free from head skin; eye

sítuated dorsolaterally, well before ¡nid-head length. Gill opening

wide, nembranes broadly scalloped and neeting at an acute angle, leaving

broad, free nargin.

All teeth very sharp and strong, conical, not depressible.

premaxillary tooth band of 4-6 í'rregular series of teeth; mandibulary

Èooth band with 4-5 series of teeÈh, almost continuous across

symphysis. Four patches of teeth in row across anterior of palate; tt{o

DBS CR.IPT ION

P I,11-12. A L7-20. GR (first arch) 10-11 of which 3-4

GR (last arch) 9-11. Number of vertebrae 49-50 (42-43
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inner (vonerine) patches separated by narrow gap at rddline and half as

wide as outer, curved patches t 3-4 rows of teeth in each group. Palate

smooth anteri-or1y, longiÈudinally creased posteriorly and r^rith two 1ong,

low ridges of epithelial tissue before branchial chambers.

Head smooth anteriorly, few groups of sharp granules in head

shield 1atera11y; distinct paral1e1 striae adjacent Èo distal third of

dorsouedian head groove and extending over supraoccipital process.

Dorsornedian groove narror{, lanceolate and flat, extendíng fron between

nostrils to process base. Supraoccipital process with sharp, distinct

keel and straight to slightly convex sÍdes. Predorsal p1aÈe angular and

striate. l,lunerous, anastomising venules over anteríor 2/3 arrd sides of

head, continuing onto shoulder. Humeral process rugose, anteroventrally

well-ossified and forming narrow flange; acute, Èriangular shaft of

process reaching L/ 4-L/ 3 along pectoral spine. 4u<illary pore very smal1

and slit-like.

Barbels very Èhin distally. i'faxillary barbel atÈains end of

huneral process in juveniles, Èo well before head margin in adults.

ì{andÍbulary barbel reaches head nargin in young, preopercular nargin in

adults. Mental barbel extends short distance behind eye. Chin barbel

bases well staggered.

Gi11 rakers rigid' pungent, L/2-213 length of opposing

filarnents. No rakers along posterior face of first two gil1 arches,

9-11 along third arch. Iow, nuseular thickening posterodorsally on

arches.

Fin spines thick, slightly curved and rounded, patterned with

fine rugae and granules. Anterior margin of spines with disËinct

granules proximally and 6-10 antrorse, low serrae distally; Posteror

margin with B-30 serrae or dentae. Short filanent on spine tips.
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Longest dorsal ray 1.9-3.2 longer than last ray. Pectoral fin low'

extends to below dorsal fin. Ventral fin narrow in males, ends well

before anal fin origin. Fin in fernales broad, attains anal origin or

beyond; ínner rays thicken and forrn pad of tissue in sexually mature

individuals. Adipose fin moderately high, oblong, originating

approximately opposite anal ori-gin. Anal margin almosÈ Èruncate'

longest xay 2.1-3.6 tines last ray. caudal lobes broad-based and

strongly tapered, uPPer lobe slightly longer than lower'

caudal peduncle shallow and extended. I¿Èera1 line straighÈ,

oblique belor¿ dorsal fin and strongly upturned aL tail base. Short

lines and ascending rows of pores branch off from lateral line, dense

and extensive anteriorlY.

Fresh colouration: Greenish or pale bluish grey above; white or

crean below. Sright yellowish orange mucus over all of body; lips and

inside of nouth also yellow. Teeth reddish. Fins bluish grey or

yellowish, dusky towards margins. snout and head of some individuals

blotched black. The yellow mouth and flanks and reddish teeth

distinguish this sPecies.

Colour in preservatlve: Pinkish brown or tan above, cream or

pale fawn below, top of head darker bror.vn. Fins brown or 1íght tan,

margin of dorsal and caudal dark brorrn; upper aspect of pectoral'

ventral and mid-anal rays darker brown. Maxillary barbel dark brown'

others pa1e. Peritoneun grey.

DISTiI.IBUTION

l,l}I"/ GUIIEA: Soutnern coast and rivers. The niddle and lower Fly iliver

and Fly River delta throughout the Gulf of Papua, including the Kikori '

Era, Pie and Purari River systems and deltas, Vailala River mouth, Murua

River, Lakekamu and ùreke Rivers.
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fron the Adelaide and Alligator

the Norman River.

BIOLOGY

Habitat: CoasÈa1 and lower mangrove areas, estuaries into main

rivers and lagoons; into freshwater. Although found throughout the Gulf

Rivers (Papua) it is nowhere commoß.

l'faximun size: 1.2 n FL (Haines, LgTg), L'2 m SL (noberts' f97B);

19 kg whole weight (f. Colenan, pers. comn.). Iocal (Papuan) villagers

have reported that this species can aÈtain 2 n length and I have

measuredag50nnSL(ro:ommTL)specimenfrontheAdelaideRiver.

N. Haysom and T. Davis have collected I-2 m, "40 kg" (i ) tisrr from the

Alligator and Norman Rivers (pers' comm', July 1987) '

Diet: Carnivorous. Food itens in lB stomachs (Haines, L979)

were: fish in 16, prawns in 3, crabs in one. In Grlf rivers, "ArÍus"

species I is a rnajor piscivore in the coastal through to the fresh¡vater

zones above the delÈa. Stomachs of Adelaide River specimens (530-570 mm

SL) contained fish bones, crustacean fragrnenÈs and plant material'

Breeding: In Papuan rivers, breeding occurs in Ëhe estuarine

delta and Nypa areas (where juveniles also predoninate) between July and

Septenber-October. Haines caught ripe fish and incubating males in July

and August; T. Coleman (pers. comm.) caught sexually mature females

(gonad stages III-VI) between January and August in northern Australian

rivers. Three ripe femaLes 720, 750 and 760 nn SL, 7-11kg whole weight

fron the Adelaide River in July 1989, had fecundity of 71, 47 and 85

respecÈive1y, ova dÍameter 1.6-22 nn. Haines 0979) found significantly

more females than males in [is material, and recorded the srnallest size

at firsÈ maturity as 30 cn FL.
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"AIs" species l may nigrate. Support for this eomes from

several observatíons: (1) it is not always in evidence' K' Makeu and

other coastal Papuans have informed me that nany large fish suddenly

appear only at a certain time of the year; and individuals dísappear

conpletely fron fishing grounds in northern Australia in tire wet season

(f. Coleman, pers. comm. ); (2) it is seasonally common in estuaries

(tiaines, Ig79); (3) whereas breeding appears Èo occur in the coastal

zones and lower river in mid-year, large fish are caught furÈher upriver

later in the year (Ilaines, 1979; Roberts, L97B).

DIS CUSSION

"arius" species 1 is comparable to "A". storrnii (Bleeker, 1858),

a SE Asian species growing to over 500 mn (according to Weber and de

Beaufort, 1913). However, "4". stormii possesses the following unique

features: dorsal spine subequal to head length (equal to head length

without snout in "Arius" species 1); caudal pedr:ncle depth 2.6-2.8 in

its length (1.9-2.3 i., "1\r:!us" species l) ; anteríor nostrils lateral to

posterÍor ones (anterior); total gill rakers on the first arch 17-18

(10-11); serrae on front margin of dorsal spine directed upwards

(directed downr.sards); fin spines very broad (moderaËely broad); adipose

f in begins before anal origin (opposite or behind itt "¡\r:!5" species 1) '

"Arius" species 1 is also sirnÍlar to "4". armiger (venulose head;

srnall eye; strong teeth). The taxa can easily be distÍnguÍshed however,

on gi1l raker and anal fin meristics, naxillary barbel length and

colouration.

srnith (1945) recorded a síngle "ovigerous" fenale of '4". stormii

400 mm long, fron the river above Bangkok, 30 ApriI 1928; and I suggest

that stormii's biology is similar to that of "Arlus" species 1.
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In late L976, this species was the second most important

comnercial species at Kikori after barramundi (tates calcarifer (stoch) )

(Haines , L979).

TYPES

No types have been nominated.

ETYVIOLOGY

This specÍes has not been naned.

I'{ATERIAL EXArvl Il'lED

SOUTHERI'I P.N.G. - 1, KFß.S F.5627-OL, Tirere vi11age, N bank of Daru

Island, April 1988, 350 mm SLi 1, KFRS l'.562ç03' Sagero, Irl bank of

Daru Island, Sept., 1988, 330 mn SLi L, KFRS F.5729-03' Daru Island'

30 sept. 1983, 166 mm SL; 1*, KFRS F04094, off oreke River mouÈh, May

Lg73, col1. J. Koaia, 2OO rnn SL; 1*, Af'lS f.29292-00L, tulf of Papua,

11 July 1981, col1. S. Frusher, 159 n¡n SL; 4x t 6, KFRS F03992' Pie

River at Baimuru, 28 Sept. L97L (juveniles from mouth of an adult maler

104 cm sL), 84-89 nn SL (89 mm specinen also as: al'tS r.30115-001);

1, KFRS F04099, o1d Kukipi vi1lage, Lakekamu River mouth, 18 Oct. L977,

328 rnm SL.

qJEENSTAND - 1*, CSIRO C.37gB, Nornan River at Karunba, L969, coll.

D.J. Turner, 430 nn SLt 2x, Ai'{S L.L5557-04L, Gulf of Carpentaria at

17"26' S., 140'40'E., 23 Dec. 1963, coll. I.S.R. I'lunro, 103 & I72 nrn SL'

NORTHERI'I TERRITORY - 2x, NIM S.11190-001' hlorthern Terrítory coast

(exact localiÈy unknown), June 1983, coll. P. Mundy, 450 & 460 nn SL;

9, unreg., Adelaide River, eoll . T. Coleman, I'lay-Jr:ne 1989,

360-950 nm SL.
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6 .6 .5.2

"Arius " (Heniarius species 5

(Figures 136, ].37, 138; TabLes 29, 30)

Hexanernatichthys sp. (in part): Kailola, l-9752 4I

Hexanenatichthys sp. 'rDr'. i(ailola & !'li1son, 19782 40'42

DEFII.IITIOlI

Head and anterior body depressed; rÍbs long and angular,

impressed in abdominal body wal1. Eye covered with head skin; head

smooth. l"louth wide, terminal , jaws upturned at synphysis; teeth fixed'

cardiform; in L-2 series on jaws and palate; four elongate patches of

palatal teeth. No rakers on posterior of first two arches; mandibulary

barbel longest, reaching dorsal fin. A 20-2I; total gí11 rakers (first

arch) 17-72; total vertebrae 24+3+33. Fín spines slender, weak. Fresh

colouration grey or yellowish, fins and mouth (bright) ye11ow or orange.

D Ir7

upper limb.

fr ee) .

DES CRIPTION

P I,10 . 
^ 

20-2I. GR (first arch) IL-I?, of whicn 5 on

C¿t (last arch) 10-13. Nunber of vertebrae 58-60 (51-54

tsody moderately stout, anterior two-thirds very depressed;

angular pleural ribs of trunk and anterior caudal verÈebrae apparent

througir body wa1l, forming a "she1f" along lower sides. Predorsal

profile straight, elevated slightly aË occipital process. Snout evenly

rounded; 1i.ps narrow, nuch titickened at corners, scalloped along inner

margin. Jaws very strong, lower elevated at synphysis and slightly

longer than upper. Mouth terninal or superior, broad and curved; teeth

not visible when ¡¡outh closed. Nostrils small and rounded, placed well
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forward on snout; anterior one directly in front of posÈerior one. Eye

ovate, very smal1, covered with head skin; almost dorsally situated and

about 4 eye dianeters before nid-head lengËh. Gi1l opening wide,

nembranes neeting well forward; distal nargÍn broad.

Teeth fixed, strong and slightly eurved, cardiforn. Teeth on

both palate and upper jaw arranged in two (rarely one) row(s) with

distinct naked sPace between rowsr teeth in inner row longer. One row

of teeth on lower jaw and naked space at symphysis. Four elongate

paÈches of teeth across palate: inner pair adjoining and half as wide

as curved outer paÈches. Palate snooth; Ëwo 1ong, low ridges of

epithelial tissue before branchial chamber.

Head shield striate and rough' covered by Èhick skin.

Dorsonedian head groove lanceolate, flat, beginning well forward on

snout and alnost reaching base of supraoccipital process. Process

narroT,r, with straight sides and rounded from side to side. Sides of

head snooth. Broad-based, triangular humeral process smooth' weakly

ossified anteroventrally; its shaft short and oblique' extendír-g I/4

distance along pectoral spine. Snal1 axillary spine present.

Barbels thín and flattened. Maxillary barbel short, reaching

only Ëo preopercular nargin. l"fandibulary barbel 1ong, extending past

head or as far as anterior dorsal rays. Mental barbel reaches ventral

head nargin or beyond peetoral base. Chin barbels strongly staggered.

Gi1l rakers sÈiff and noderately pungent, I/2 as long as opposing

gi11 filaments. Gill arches smooth; no rakers on posterior face of

first two; IO-I2 along back of third arch. No thickened tissue

posterodorsally on arches.
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Fin spines feeble, rounded, pungent in snallest specinen; srnooth

or roughened along anterior margin, and weakly serrated or roughened

along posterior roargin (sma11est specimen wiÈh 8-9 serrae along

posterior margin of pectoral spine). Dorsal fin truncate in outline,

longest ray 2.3-2.8 longer Èhan lasÈ ray. Pectoral fin very low on

sides, its base ín a horizontal p1ane. Fin hind nargin truncate above,

concave below; fin reaching to below dorsal. Ventral of both sexes

broad, Eerninating well shorÈ of anal origin. Adipose fin above

anterior 2/3 of anal. Anal margin almost straight, longest ray 2.6-3.1

tines last ray in length. Caudal lobes broad and short.

Caudal peduncle stout. I¿teral line straight, eurved dorsad at

tail base. I'lumerous very fine short lines emanate from lateral line,

forning dense, branching network anteriorly; and indístinct vertical

series of pores ascend fron line over uPper sides.

Fresh colouration: Very pale grey to yellowish above, whiÈe

below; colours well-separated. Barbels grey or cream; rnouth

"honey"-coloured. Dorsal, ventral, anal and pectoral fins bright

yellow-orange; caudal fin dull yellow-orange.

Colour in preservative: Charcoal or dark lilac-brown above,

upper jaw and undersides pa1e. I¡wer sides and under head cream or

pinkish, colour extending dorsally along gi11 nenbranes; nostrils and

eyes also in pale streaks. Dorsal, pectoral and ventral fins dusky

yellow basally, charcoal distally or over dorsal aspecÈ; anal and caudal

fins du11 yel1ow or orangey. Peritoneun pa1e.

D IS TIìIB UT ION

NEI'I GUINEA: Southern coast along the Gulf of Papua.

AUSTRALIAs Nortnern coast east of Darwin. Probably more widespread.
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B IOLOGY

Habitat: Shallow nudflats and river nouths; nuddy coasÈal waters.

Maximum size: 350 mn SL.

Diet: Stomachs emPËy; large, loose fish scales and detritus

adhering to gills of largest specinen. Probably a piscivore.

Breeding: The largest specimen (caughÈ late February) is a

mature maler and the 282 nn specimen is female, probably at an early

stage of maturity. The RtlS ovary has about 20 ova, 2.5-4 mm diameter

(probably two size classes). l'lothing else known.

DIS CUSSION

This species is very distinct (in dentition, body form,

colouration) and exhibits several autapomorphies, such as form of Èhe

swinbladder, anteríor vertebrae laminar bone, lachrimal and nasal.

TYPES

TYpes have noE been nominated.

ETT"IOIOGY

This species has not been named.

MATERIAL EXAi'IINED

SOUTHERN P.i'I.G. - 1*, Al{S I.28960-001, Gulf of Papua, 1978, co11.

S. Frusher, 282 nn SL; 1*, KFIì.S F03302' L/ 2 mi-J-e inside Paira Inlet,

6 irfay 1967, F.R.V. Tagula, 1BB mm SL (a1so as: A['fS I.30111-001);

1*, KFR.S F.5526-0L, off Kerema, 11 Oct. 1983, col1. D. l{itton' D. Coates

& R. 'vüatson, 270 nn SL.

NORTHER.N TE"RRITORY - 1x, l{Il"l S.11189-001, mouth of Vtildman RÍver,

28 Februaxy 1984, co1l. P. L'Iundy, 350 nn SL.
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6.6.6 Subgenus Hexanematichthys definiÈion and content

Hexanenatichthys Bleeker, 1858a: 2

Type: Bagrus sundaicus Bleeker, 1358 (= junior synonym of Arius sagor

HamilÈon-Buchanan)

This subgenus is defined by possession of a dark peritoneum

(Character 3BA) and the size of the nuchal plate ("predorsal p1ate")

which increases and becomes square or "butterfly"-shaped wÍth age

(Charactex 42A); in combination with the homoplasies of temporal fossa

reduced with age and head low; and neurocranium very granular.

I(nown contenÈ of the subgenus:

sagor Hanilton-Buchanan (narine and estuarine' east coast of India'

SE Asia to Borneo and Indonesia)

masteri OgÍlby (narine and estuarine, southern New Guinea and northern

Australia)

6 .6 .6.1

"Arius" (Hexanematichthys ) mastersi 0gi1by

(Figures 139, 140, L4I; Tables 39, 40)

Arius gagorídes: l"faclea y, 1881: 2L3 (Port Darwin)

Arius ¡nastersi Ogilby, 1898: 34 (northern AusÈralia - Darwin)

Ta ch surus masËersi: tr{cCull-och, L9292 59

Arius sagoroides llardenberg, L94L: 22L, fig. 2 (Merauke)

Tachysurus (Pararius) godfreyi r^/hitley, 1941: 11, fig. B, nos. 3,4

(Port Darwin)

i'leÈuma sagoroj-des: Munro, L95Bz I22
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Netuma mastersi: Munro, L957:39,

Munro, L957 z 39

fie. 278

Netuna godfreyi:

Pararius godfreyi: Whitley ' 1964: 36

DEFIT.IITION

Three patehes of teeth each side of palate: two aligned

transversely aÈ front, a ttrird posÈeriorly and at right angles. Head

depressed, broad; head shield granular and extensive; supraoccipital

process broad and short; predorsal (nuchal) bone expands with age,

becorning broad, oblong and "butterfly"-shaped. Barbels strap-1ike; no

rakers on posterior aspect of first two gi11 arches. A L6-20; Èotal

gill rakers (first arch) L}-IB; total vertebrae 23-24+Y32. Caudal

peduncle noticeably conpressed. Fresh colouration grey to olive above

with crean spots over back; white below; peritoneun dark grey or brown.

D rr7.

on upper lÍnb.

free).

DESCRIPTION

P I,9-11. A 16-20. C*t (first arch) I2-l.B, of which 4-6

Ciì (last arch) ]-2-l.8. Number of vertebrae 60-61 (52-54

Body depressed and broad anteriorly, well:conpressed to

cylindrical posteríorly. Predorsal profile straighÈ or slightly convex,

more oblique at nape. Snout evenly curved, lips moderately thick and

firm, creased along inner margins. Jaws very strong; mouth subterrninal,

gape very broad; none or anterior L/ 3 of prenaxillary tooth band visible

when mouth closed. Nostrils rounded or ovate, anterior one directly

before posterior opening. Distinct crescent-shaped groove on dorsum of

snout beÈween nostrils; and very fine papilla-lj-ke sÈructures scattered

over snout in nany different-sj-zed individuals. Eye almost rounded,
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dorsolateral, its border free of head ski-n; eye situated just to well

before mid head length. Deep pouch below suborbital extendÍng from

naxillary barbel base to beyond pupi1. Gi1l opening wide, membranes

united ventrally in obtuse angle leaving broad, free nargin.

Teeth on jaws very sma11: slender, sharp and depressible;

embedded in spongy tissue. About L2-I6 irregular series of teeth in

prenaxillary band; 8-L2 in nandibulary band which is divided at

symphysis by edentulous space. Teeth on palate stout and conical, in

six groups, three each side of nidline: four rectangular paÈches across

anËerior of palate, t1fo ovate patches posterior and at right angle to

anterior band. All groups distÍnctly separated in juveniles; the four

anterior patches coalescing 1atera11y and joining the expanding

posteríor groups in larger fish, so forming a single patch. Vomerine

tootir patches smaller than outer patches, and posterior patches becorning

crescentic or concave wiÈh age. T\¡o low, diagonal ePithelial ridges

occasionally present posterJ-orly on palate.

Head shield extensive, broad and very granular, concealed by thin

skin. Granules extend forward to level of nostrils ín large fish, at

least to eye in juveniles. Dorsonedian head groove shallow anteriorly'

deep and narrol¡I posteriorly, sometimes partly concealed by bone

overgrowth. Groove usually reaches supraoeeipital Process base '

process triangular in young, becoming broad and almost semicircular in

large fish - as broad as long; bears sharp, low nedÍan keel. AdjacenÈ

predorsal bone narrow and crescenÈic in juveniles, expanding and

lengthening with increasing fish size to assume a wide "butterfly"

shape. Sid.es of head smooth, often venulose. Triangular humeral

process sharply granular, striate, heavily ossified anterovenÈral1y'

Process shaft oblique and acute, extep.ding L/ 3-I/ 4 along pecÈoral

spine. Anillary Pore snall.
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Barbels robust, strap-like and compressed. Maxillary barbel

reaches below last dorsal rays in juveniles, to beyond humeral process

in large fish. Mandibulary barbel reaches from ventral head margin to

beyond pectoral base; mental barbel reaches Ëo or just beyond hind eye

margin. Chin barbel bases moderately staggered.

Gill rakers strong and rigid, moderately long, tralf length of

opposing filaments. Gill arches snooth; no rakers on posterior face of

firsÈ arch, none (rarely 1-3) on posterior face of second; 11-17 on

third. Thick pad of tissue posterodorsally on second gi11 arch.

Fin spines sLrong, compressed; with coarse or granular

longitudÍnal striae on sides. Anterior (leading) spine margin dentate

or granular, few 1ow serrae near tip; posterior (traíling) nargin with

3-9 1ow serrae (dorsal spine) and 16-22 stout serrae (pectoral spine).

Spines tipped with filamenÈ at all sizes. Iongest dorsal ray 2.3-3

longer than last ray. Pectoral fin reaches to or beyond dorsal fin.

Ventral rnoderately slender in males, reaching just to anal orÍgin;

moderately broad Èo very broad in females, reaching fron anal origin to

3rd ray. Iarge, flat pad of tissue on dorsal aspect of 5th and 6th

ventral rays in sexually mature fenales. Adipose fin long-based, convex

in outline, originating opposite or just behind âna1 origin and

terninatíng before 4th last anal ray. Anal noderately elevated,

anterÍorly rounded, longesÈ ray 2.3-3.4 tirnes last ray. Caudal lobes

broad and pointed; upper lobe noticeably longer than lower.

Caudal peduncle well compressed. I¿Èeral line straight for most

of its length, turned dorsad below dorsal and at tail base. Numerous

short, dÍagonal lines and few vertical series of pores diverge from line

along its length - often difficulÈ to discern ín thick body skin.
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Fresh colouration: Pale silvery grey to dark olive grey above,

silvery on sides, creamy white below; many pale (cream) sPots scattered

over back. Colour separation between dorsum and ventrum clearly

defined. Fins pinkish-grey, dorsal and adipose dusky or grey,

especially near margins; dorsal asPect of ventral and pectoral fins

often dusky. Barbels dark or light brown.

Colour in preservative: Dark brown to grey above with faint

paler spots on head and back; lower body dusky or creamy orange.

Dorsal, adipose and upper lobe of caudal fin grey or dusky, basal

anterior part of anal, upper aspect of pectoral and venÈral fins dusky.

Barbels brown or grey. Peritoneum dark grey or dark brown, often

scattered with black dots.

DISTRItsUTIOI{

NII^I GULI'IEA: southern coast fron Oetakwa River nouth to I'lerauke, Kerema,

Purari River delta area and Ga11ey Reach.

AUSTRALIA: northern coast. Derby to Melville Island and Darwin, C,ulf

of Carpentaria to Cape York (western drainage).

BIOLOGY

Habitat: Turbid, shallow coastal waters'

esËuaries and beaches adjacent to river nouths.

specinen was from a rocky cove over sandy botton.

luiaximum size: 510 mn SL (pers. comm., D.

tidal mudflats'

Taylorrs (1964)

Carter; identification

confirmed).

Diet: "4". mastersi is mostly predaceous. I\qelve of the

14 stonachs examined by llaines G979) contained food items: prawns in
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5, crabs in 5, fish in 2, mud, algae and detritus in 4 (all FL's more

than 320 mn). The gut contents of fish I have examined were: a smal1

fish, fish remains, loose scales, Parts of crustacea, a1gae, gravel and

de tr itus .

Br eedine: i'4". mastersi spavrns at the begínning of the wet

monsoon. I have examined fenales with gonad stages III to VI caught

October to l{ovember; and one nale caught in Decernber had mature gonads'

Éfaines Qg7Ð noted 34cn FL as the size aE first maturity for this

species. Fecundity is low, one ovary of a mature (stage vI) female I

examined contained 14 large, yolked ova of 10.5-11.9 mm diameter.

DIS CUSSION

The holotype of "4". masÈersi bears a label reading "A'

cuv. & val., Port Darwin" and is 243 mrn SL. It appears to be l',facleayrs

specimen (no length stated). By overlooking its posterior palatal tooÈh

patches, Macleay erred in determiníng his specimen (now the type) as Ëhe

Indo+{alay speeies Arius gagorides valenciennes. Day (1:877), Chandy

(1953), l.fisra (G}TO and oÈhers consider A. gagoroides as a synonyn of

4. sona (ilamilton-Buchanan ' J:822>. In recognising lulacleay's specimen as

nerú, ogilby (189S) correctly renarked thaÈ it bears only a superficial

resemblance to A. sona.

"Arius" mastersi is very similar to "4"' sagor

(Hamilton-Buchanan, I822)r fron SE Asia, the type of the (sub)genus'

I have examined 31 specinens of "4". sagor (þpendix A) I a species rvhich

can be dístinguished from "4". mastersi largely on possession of four

instead of 6 patches of teeth on the palate and 53-55 vertebrae (totat)

cf. 60-61 in masÈersi. Ogilby (1898) and Hardenberg (1941) (who narned

mastersj- as sagoroides) also observed that it resenbles "4"' sagor ín

gagorides

habitat and aPPearance.
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Hardenberg's paratypes from Japero were 24 and 30 crn (?sL), and

it is likely that the specimen I examined in the Jakarta collection from

Japero (ttCfp 516) is one of then. It was collected Lt L937 and is

242 mm SL.

I^Ihitley (f941) nj.sidentifj.ed. L2 smal1 speeimens fron t"fapoon (Cape

York) and nominated then as Paratypes of "4". berneyi.

Ogilby (f898) briefly contrasted mastersi with "A thalass inus

(güppel1), which also possesses 6 autogenous tooth plates on the

palate. r"funro (1953) must have followed this comparison when he

included mastersi in Netuma Bleeker.

In eomparison with Australo-Papuan species, "4''. mastersi is rnosÈ

sinilar Èo leptaspis tsleeker, in having an extensive, granular head

shield and short dorsomedian head groove. However, the characters of

dentition, peritoneal colour, supraoccipital and predorsal plate size

easily distingu ish leptaspis (and all other Australo-Papuan ariids) from

mastersi.

4. mastersi is based

(ex MAÙIU F.153) ; 243 nm SL.

TYPES

on a single specimen, Al'fS I.25690-001

Taehysurus (Pararius) godfreyi is based on one specimen, AtuS

I.5270; 305 nn SL.

The type specimens of Arius sagoroides Hardenberg have not

definitely been identified in collections (but see Discussion).

Condition of tVpes: Arius mastersi: sound. Body bent posterior

to adipose fin; bel1y slit. Oblique tear on LHS of head through mouth

and eye; firsÈ gil1 arch severed. Most fins intact Èhough edges frayed;
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venÈra1 fin taÈÈered. All colour losË: speci.men silvery greyt pale

fawn above.

'Iachysurus (Pararius) eodfreyi: fair. tsody slightly soft, bel1y

sunken, skin rubbed on LHS; a slit and few tears on belly; edges of gi11

membranes frayed. Fins intact but edges slightly taÈtered. Ltß

naxillary barbel frayed and damaged. Specimen silvery-brown above,

r¡hite below.

ETWO].OGY

Naned for l"fr George l"lasters, curator, the Macleay lÍuseum, Sydney

University.

MATERIAL E)GI'TINED

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*, NCIP 516, Japero, Qetakwa River mouth

(ucrp stn t), oct . 1937, 242 mm SL ( ?= TYPE of A. sagoroides).

SoUTHERN P.N.G. - 1*, Ai'lS I.26973-001, Avioua, 28 July I976' co1l.

A.K. Haines, Ig7 mn SL; 1*, USI{i"l 288559, Arehava, 19 Nov. L974' co1l.

A.K. Haines, Ig4 nn SLi 1, /¡iA II9.484, Barea, Feb. 1976' 287 mn SL;

I, Nfì{ 5.11913-001, Akoma, Nov. L976,325 mn SL; 1*, AI'ÍNH 58709' off

Kerema, June 1978, co11. S. Frusher, 224 nn SL; 1*, KFRS F.4303-44

(in part), Galley Reach, 27 Jr:J-y 1972, co11. L.F. R.eynolds' 181 nn SL.

QUEENSLAIID - l.zx, Al'lS I.8077 - 8088, Mapoon, no date, coll. l'I.S. Park,

79-Ii¡6 nm SL (= PARATYPES of A. berneyi [Whitley]); 1*, q'{ I.22649,

Chapnan River mouth, 21 lÞc. 1980, eoll. D.B. Carter, 243 mn SL;

1*, Q4 I.22650, same datar 340 nn SLi 2x, unreg., Chapnan Ríver mouth'

16 Nov. 1980, eol1. D.B. Carter, 290 & 395 nn SL; I'k, MZUSP unreg',

same data,248 nm SL; 1*, CSIRO C.3325,17o36'S., 140o16rE.' 31 July

1963, coll. CSIÂ0, 23L.5 mn SLi 1, CSIRO C.4001, Gulf of Carpentaria,
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10 Ang. 1963, col1 "Rama", 350 mn SL; I' CSIRo 3796' I'lorman River at

i(arumba, 1969' 350 nm SL.

NORTHERN TERRTTORY - 1*, Ai'fS I.25690-001 (ex l'{arvlU F'153)' PorÈ Darwin',

coll. i{. Macleay, 243 nn SL, (= HOI¡TYPE); l*, AMS I.5270, Port Darwin'

þril LgOz, coll. H.tú. Christie & C.F. Godfrey, 305 rnn SL (= HOI¡TYPE of

l. godfreyi) i 2, NII,{ S.11537-001, Vesty's Beach, Darwin, 22 Nov' L984'

coll. G. Cole & C. Errity, 2go & 355 rnrn SL; 1' NlM 5.11507-003'

I¡dnilla creek, Darwín, 19 Dec. 1984, col1. G. Cole & A. Howard,

424 mn SL; I, USNI'I 173566, Nightcliff , Darwin, March 1948, coll'

R. Mll]err 315 nn SLi 1*, (not kePt)r off Me1vil1e Island, nid 1982,

colt. A. Baker, 360 mm SL; 1*+1, Nff 5.10101-002, shoal Bay, Melvi1le

Island, 17 Sept, Lg73, eol1. D. Grey, 79 & 161'5 mn SL; zx+L'

NIM S.10319-001, Shoal Bay, Melville Island, 19 oct. 1972' col1.

D. Grey, 89, 103 & 130 nm SL.

I^lESTEilN AUSTRAIIA - 1*, AI'INH 51647, nudflats around Derby jetty, 20-2I

April it969, co11. J. Nelson, H. Butler & D' Rosen, 90 mm SL'

6.6.7 Netuma SPecies GrouP

The species group Netuma Bleeker in I'lew Guinea and Australia

contains three taxa: thalassinus Rüppe1l, bilineatus Valenciennes and

proximus ogilby. They have in common several homoplasies: a

small-based adipose fin over the posterior 2/3 ot' the anal; heart-shaped

sr,rinblarJder with scalloped sides; 5 branchiostegals (6 ln proxinus);

lateral line bifurcate at tail base (infrequently in proxinus); and a

higher average aumber of haernal vertebrae (6-9) '
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6.6.7 .L

"Arius" (Netuna thalassinus Rüppell, 1837

(Figures 142, L43, I44, L45; Tables 3]-, 32)

tsagrus thalassinus Rüppe1l, 18372 75, p1. 20, fig. 2 (Massaua, Red Sea)

Bagrus netuma Valenciennes (in Cuvier & Valenciennes), 1840: 438'

p1. 4L7 (PondicherrY, India)

Bagrus laevigatus Valenciennes (in Cuvier & Valenciennes), 1840 z 439

(Red Sea)

Arius nasuÈus Valenciennes (in Cuvier & Valenciennes), 1840a: 45

(Malabar, India: Red Sea)

Catastoma nasutum (rcrnf & van Hasselt) Valenciennes, 1840a: 60 (Java)

(rnanus cript )

Bagrus carchariorh chos Bleeker, LB46az 291 (Batavia)

Bagrus carchariorhynchos Bleeker, L847 z 7, 9 (emend. )

Sarcogenys rostratus (ruirf & van Hasselt) Bleeker, LB62z 28 (nanuscript

name in synonymy)

Arius anrfamanensis Day, 18702 699 (in part) (Andanan Islands)

?Arius serratus Day, L877 z 462, pL. 95, fig. 3 (Sind, Pakistan)

Ariodes aeneus Sauvage, 1883: 160 ("Ifes Raff1es" = Singapore)

z L2, fig. 8, nos 1, 2 (Port

is species (refer

literature has ranged from

Galeichthys.

Netuna thalassina acksonensis tlhitley, L94L

Jackson, tlsi^I)

Only prinary synonymy is given for th

Discussion). The generic names employed in

Bagrus through Arius , Tach urus Netuna and

DEF]I{ITION

Fine teeth arranged into 3 patches on each side of palate'

generally forning a large triangle: orre vomerine and tero auÈogenous
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patches; vomerine tooth patches of each side always seParated at

nidline. Snout angular in young, prominent and acute with age; noutn

inferior. Head shield finely granular; terminaLÍon of dorsonedian head

groove nargined by a "V" forned by the frontals; supraoccipital process

a broad-based triangle with straight or convex sides. caudal fín lobes

slender and tapered; adipose fin shorÈ-based and situated posteriorly'

usually no posterior rakers on first tIüo gill arches. a' L4-L7; first

arch gill rakers LI-L4; total vertebrae L9-20+æL9-22. Body colouration

greyish blue to fawn, back and sides iridescent coppery or golden; ouÈer

half of adiPose fin blackish.

DES C¡IIPT ION

D I,7. P I,10-12. A, L4-L7. GR (first arch) 12-75' of which' 4-6

on upper limb. GR (last arch) 11-14. Number of vertebxae 46-48 (38-44

or 45 free).

Body robust, elongate. Predorsal profile straight' Snout

angular to rounded in snaller fish, generally broadly pointed or

elliptical, to proninent in large individuals. Lips noderately thíck'

crenulate along inner margin; mouth moderately to strongly curved;

subterminal in snaller fish, inferior in larger fish; I/ 4 to all of

prenaxillary tooth band exposed when nouth closed. Nostrils ovate' Eye

ovate to rounded, free from head skin; situated dorsolaterally, and at

or slightly before nid-head lengLh. Lateral ethmoid usually prorninent

before eye. Gill opening noderately widè; gill menbranes broad and

free, neeting ín a right angle over isthmus'

Jaw teeth slender, sharp and depressible, their bases surrounded

by fleshy tissue; arranged io 5-9 serles on prenaxillary and 4-7 series

on nandible. Iower jaw band divided aË symphysis by edentulous space'
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Palate snooth to slightly villose; anteriorly with 6 patches of sharp

teeth (f iner and shorter than jaw teeth): a vomerine and tlro autogenous

patches on each side, togeÈher forning a triangle. Vonerine patch

rounded; anterolaËeral patch transversely ovate; posËerior patch

elongate, ovate-Ëriangular, becoming contiguous with both anterior tooth

patches with age. Narrow, medial gap separates vomerine tooth patches

at all stadia. tho low to noderate, oblique, epiÈhelial ridges

posteriorly on palate.

Head shield (when apparent) smooth to noderately granular, rugae

or fine granules radiating in oblique seríes over supraoccipital process

and 1atera1ly on shield, extending to above and before eye. Dorsonedian

head groove flat to sha11ow, broadly lanceolate and tapered posteriorly;

beginning at level of nostrils and almost reaching supraoccipital

process base; frontal margins bordering groove posteriorly slightly

elevated, so forning a "V" junction. SupraoccipÍtal process moderately

broad, Èriangular, sides straight to convex, with median keel. Humeral

process snooth to rugose, slightly oblÍque or horizontal; broadly

tr|angular and heavily ossified anteroventrally; aPex blunt or acute;

process extending L/ 2 distance along peetoral spine. Axillary Pore

sna11, rounded

Barbels moderately thick. I4axillary barbel fails to reach head

margin by distance of about L/2 an eye diameter, or to slightly beyond

humeral process. l4andibulary barbel slightly exceeds or falls shorÈ of

ventral head margin. Ivfental barbel ends opposite or slightly beyond

posterior eye margin. Chín barbel bases moderately staggered.

Gi1l rakers t/2-2/3 length of opposing filanents. Gill arches

smooth, no rakers on posterior aspect of first and second arches (rarely

1-5 on upper límb of second arch), posterior of third arch with 9-12
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short rakers. Low to moderate epiÈhelial pad development on upPer linb

of second gi11 arch.

Fin spines moderately thick. Anterior spine nargin with noderate

Èo 1ow rugae, and serrae near tip; posterior rnargin of dorsal with 5-11

lovr serrae and posterior nargin of pectoral with 11-26 stronger serrae.

Last dorsal ray 2.2-3.6 shorter than longest ray. Pectoral fin reaches

Èo below nid{orsa1 fin. Ventral narrow 1n nales, ending t/2-L eye

dianeterrs disÈance before anal origin; fin broader in females, reaching

past anal origin up to 4th ray. Inner rays thi-ckened in sexually nature

fenales and forming a thick pad. Anal margin concave, longest ray 2-2'8

times length of last ray. Oblong adipose fin short-based, situaÈed

above posterior I/3 of ana1. Caudal lobes narroÌv and tapered' upper

lobe slÍghtly longer than lower lobe; fin deeply forked'

Caudal peduncle noderately compressed and slender. Iateral line

oblique anteriorly, thence straight, bifurcatíng over both caudal lobes

(rare1y, turns dorsad only). Short, oblique lines dlverge fron lateral

line for most of its length.

Fresh colouration: Upper body grey, bluish or olive fawn,

coppery on head; iridescent gold, greeû or silvery over sides of head,

back and caudal peduncle (sometines as narrow crossbands); sides fawn,

golden or silvery; belly white to dusky cream, occasionally stippled

brown. Fins tan or fawn, outer L/2-2/3 of adipose fin blackish.

Barbels fawn to cream.

Colour Ín preservative: Tan or fawn above, sides greyish silver

or coppery; wtrite below, often dark-stippled. Fins fawn to dark brown,

outer t/ 2 of adipose fin dark brown or black. Barbels fawn or brown.

Peritoneum pale grey or cream.
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DISTRIBUTION

I'lEv./ GUII'IEA: northern and southern coasts.

AUSTRAI,IA: Sydney (Port Jackson), north to Queensland, Northern

Territory as far as Exmouth Gulf ' W. A.

INDO-PACIFIC: central to northern East Africa, Èd Sea to Persian Gulf '

India and neighbouring coastal states, Thailand, Vietnam, Burmâ:

i,falaysia, Philippines, South China Sea and Indonesia; southern Japan?.

BIOLOGY

Habitat: Coastal waters onto the continental she1f. Juveniles

are found in estuaries and near-shore areas. Adults commonly occur in

deeper rüater than do "4". bilineatus adults: recorded at 150 m

(FRV Courageous cruises, I97B), and probably inhabit greater depths.

rrA". thalassinus is not common in trawl catches from shallow to ¡noderate

depths. South Javanese fishers handline for large indivíduals several

kilonetres offshore (pers. conrn. ).

Irfaxinun size: 1.05 rn SL (Dnitrenko, L97 Ð; to 1.3 m (pers. obs. ) .

Diet: Apparently opporÈunistic carnivores. In ny naterial,

stonacns of juveniles contained fish bones, sealtrchin fragnents, loose

fish seales, detritus, annelids and mud; whereas'stomachs of larger

specimens contained decapods (crabs, pral¡ns, euphasids), loose fish

scales and whole teleosts (Clupeidae, Engraulididae, Ophichthidae,

Carangidae, Leiognathidae). Mojumder (L972, for combined

bilineatus * "4". thalassinus) observed varÍation in stonach

content Ëaxa with peaks of abundance of prey iterns. The díet consisted

of: prarfns, crabs, Squilla species and crustacean fragaents (together

comprising 677" gut contents), a variety of tefeosts (22% eottents) and

mollusc (4% - cephalopod, gastropod, lanellibranch), amphipods,
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polychaetes '
Al-Hassan et

starfish and sea-cucumbers, isopods, sand and nud'

a1. (1988) identified fish and crab remaÍns in thalassÍnus

stomachs.

6r eedins: Spawning takes place fron the laÈe dry season, through

the wet season, ínto the early dry. Ripe and recently spent fistr (ty

maÈerial) were present in June, Septenber, December, January and I'farch,

incubating nales in December, February and April. DmiÈrenko Q974)

found "4". thalassinus individuals spawning in summer (northern

henisphere; equi-valent Decenber-February in Australia), later than

"4". bilineatus spawning. It is possible that cooler tenperature at

depths inhabited bY thalassinus delayed spawning. Fecundity (ty

naterial - one gonad only examined) ranged from 22-34 mature ova,

Ig-24 mm díameter. Individual males probably inhabit the less saline

coastal r.raters, where sna11 juveniles are found.

úihereas "4". thalassinus individuals appear to be solitary at

non-spawning periods, Èhey form huge aggregatíons for spawning. For

example, in rnid-July 1989, a Taiwanese Èrawler in AusËralian waters

caught 6.9 tonnes of ripe "4". thalassinus ín one shot (beÈween

2.30-Bpm, 75n depth, 10"10rS, 134"35'E) (W. Anderson, Pers. cornm. ); and

K. l,lochizuki (pers. comn. , 1986) observed numerous large, sexually

mature Èhalassinus at Songhkla market, Thailand (caught by pair trawler)

on one day (on1y) in late Novenber, 1985.

ISee a1so, information under "4". bilineatus. l

A

DIS CLISSION

thalassinus and "4". bilineatus are distinguísherl from all

otner Australo-Papuan (and Asian) ariids

large, tripartite palatal tooth patches.

by their possession of Èwo

Other charaeters which
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identify tnem are: a short-based, posteriorly situated adipose fin,

fusiform body, strong caudal peduncle and slender-1obed fin, scalloped

swimbladder, and bifurcate lateral line posteriorly. -the only other

ariid in the region with 6 pal-aÈa1 tooth patches is "4". mastersi, whieh

can be readily distinguished by its depressed, granular head, expanded

predorsal plate and dark peritoneum.

'Ihese Èwo ariids are usually thought Èo be one taxon. I have

examined the basis for this (t<ailola, 1986a) and the confused

nomenclatural situation, which culminated in study of Uypes and/or

descriptions of 13 available names (see also "A . bilineatus discussion).

Dístinguishing feaÈures I recognise are largely supported by

Al-Hassan et a1. (1988) 
'

and are (based on thalassinus):

(1) The free vertebral count ranges fron 3B-44 G5-52 in bilineatus)

(f igs 76, I4O t Q) the anterior or midrc,auda1 vertebral centra

(figs 39D and E, I47) are much larger than other vertebral centra

(CharacÈer 4L - Chapter 3) (a11 centra of approximately equal size in

bilineatus); (3) the snout tlp length is almost always longer than that

of bilineatus (fi g. 151) at all ages and both sexes (Kai1o1a, 1986a;

figs 148, L49), reflecting the different form of the mesethmoid

(Character 18 - chapter 3); (4) anal rays 14-17' Q7-27 in bilineatus;

fig. L4O (5) there are 13-14 trunk and 6 haemal vertebrae (1t-t2 and

7-9 respeetively, in bílineaÈus ; (6) the forn and arra¡rgement of

granules on the head shield differs between taxa: more extensive in

thalassinus and coarser in bilÍneatus; (tigs 144A', t52L);

D supraoccipital process usually wÍth convex sides and broad-based(

(with concave sides and narrower in bilineatus); (B) rnaximum size of

nore Èhan I m (littte more than 60 cm in bilineatus); (9) the

triangular, tripartite tooth patches on each side of the palate are
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longer and always separated at the midline (shorÈer and uniting witir age

in bilineatus); (10) the body colour is usually fawn with copPery

lustre (btuisfr or reddish brown wíth bronze lustre in bilineatus);

(11) some body proporÈions (Al-Hassan et a1., 19BA) distinguish the

taxa, notably body weight/length and anal fin basal length/dorsal fin

basal length; (J2) fin spines are more robust and maxillary barbel

slightly shorter (1ess robust spines and slightly longer barbel in

bilineatus).

illustration of "4. naculaEusMasuda et al.'s (1984: p1.

(Thunberg)" frorn southern Japan, "4". thalassinus.

6 0c)

is of

TYPES

Bagrus Èhalassinus: based on four specinens from Massaua, Red Sea' all

at st"lF. Holotype is sl,lF 544, approximately 130 nn SL; paratypes

are si4F 5414, approxinately 135 mm SL, SÌ"lF 5740, skeleton, and

SI,IF 2627, dried.

Bagrus netumas single type specimen, MNHI'I 9345; apProxiioately 400 mn SL'

Bagrus laevigatus: type specimen is Ì'{NHN 8.710, I29 mrn SL.

Arius nasutus: three specimens, all at MNHN: MNfL'l A"9407 
'

approximately 740 mn SL and A.9408,650 m¡n SL - both from Malabar

in India; l,lNFIll A.g4O9, approximately 640 mm SL, frorn the Red Sea.

Bagrus carcirariorhynchos: Bleeker apparently nonÍnated one speci-nen as

Eype, yet had others. He put then in the one jar with his

rhodonotus types (refer Kailola, L986a; see "4" . bilíneatus

discussion). At least Èwo of the 16 remaíning at tìI'lNH (number

6885) are referable to thalassinus (L37, 370 nm SL, both wíth

4L fxee vertebrae); as is Ni'fV 46590, a Bleeker specinen from the

sane lot. The 370 nn SL specirnen is probably the type'
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Arius andamanensis: the number of types vlas not stated, and Dayrs

(1870) description spans both thalassinus and bilineatus. One

"type" specimen in the ZSI (nurnber 1307) has 43 free vertebrae,

and so belong s with thalassinus.

Arius serratus: although Day ( I1BTD nominated only one type, a ZSI and

an ArulS specimen claim to be that specimen. The AI"ÍS specinen is

referable to bilineatus buÈ the characteristics of the ZSI

specimen (number 467) have not been determined'

Ariodes aeneus: both types are at MNHN, number 4.5155, 113 and

117 nm SL.

Netuma thalassina acksonensis: tlhitley nominated two types' The

said to beholotype is AI'IS I.10095, 275 nn SL; but the paratype,

2 foot 3 inches, has not been located.

condition of types: thalassinus. None examined; two are ín

a1cohol, one dried, another skeletonised.

netuma: stuffed and nounted, varnished. rvloderaÈe condition for its

preserving rnediun. Barbels curled and dried; eye replaced with

glass; fins damaged; stitching and stuffing have obscured some

features.

laevigatus: good. Head cut on RHS below; tips of dorsal spine, half of

upper caudal lobe rnissing; lower caudal lobe partly severed.

nasutus: stuffed and nounted. Same conment as for netuma.

carcarhiorhynchos: very poor. Body slightly soft; R¡ß head and snout

skinned, eye removed. as well as some nuscle tissue around Orbit,

arrd operculum; head groove excavated and skinned. Tissue and

skin missing on RtlS as far as dorsal fin; supraoccipital' neural

spines and swimbladder exposed. Tissue also removed frorn LHS
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under operculum. RHS branchiostegals loose; RIIS pectoral splne

tip embedded in body wall. !\¿o cuts across back behlnd dolsal;

half of dorsal spine missilg; anal and ventral fln tips danaged;

lower caudal lobe broken off; upPer lobe bent and crackedr but

intact.

andaroanensis: fair. Speciuen noderately dessicated; snout squashed.

Be11y slit to vent; cavity eviscerated. Dorsal spine tiP lost;

LIS pectoral spine broken but attached; anal Èattered; both

caudal lobes broken off.

aeneus: faj-r. Body soft, but intact (both specinens). Predorsal plate

broken in 117 mm sPeciBen. Be1ly s1it, pectoral and anal rays

slightly tattered; skin on lower jaw synphysis torn and jaw loose

in 113 nm åpecinen.

thalassina acksonensis: Moderate. Body curved; anal fin frayed;

predorsal plate broken.

Greek,

Èhis species.

ETÍ"IOLOGY

thalassios = of the sea. Refers to'the marine habitaÈ of

IVIATERIAL EXAI'{INED

NORTHERN P.l.¡.G. - 2, I.{Al'{ P.28215-001, Murik Lakes ' 1982, 371 & 373 mn SL.

SOUTHERN P.N.G. - 1, CSIRO 4.3041, Kerena Bay, 4 þri1 1955, co11.

A.M. Rapson, 64 rnm Sl,; 1, CSIRO A.3042, same data' 75 mn SL;

1x, KI'RS F03399, Port Moresby harbour, 8 SepÈ. I97I, col1. E. Tarr,

739 run SL.

NE^I SOUTH I^IALES - 1*, At'fS I.10095, Port Jackson, Aug. L909' 293 nm SL

(= HOLOTYPE of Netuma thalassina acks onens is i 1*, MAl,lU F.1-52A, Port

Jackson, no date, 259 mrn SLi 1, A|"IS I4.6076, off North Head' Port

Jackson, May 1934, 594 rnm TL, head only kept.
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QUEENSLAIiD - 1*, Qll I.14918, 17 o00'S, 140'15'25"8, 27 Feb. 7964 '

125 nn SL; 1*, q4 I.L7350, Torres SÈraít, 25 Iflatc]¡ 1974' 132 mm SL;

1*, i^tAl'I P. 26501-001 (in part ) , Gulf of Carpentaria, Oct . 1964 , co1l.

R.'vú. George, L32 mrn SL; 1*, CSIRO C.4I34, NE of Robinson River, Gr¡1f of

carpentaria, 1978, 150 mrn SL; 4, Ai,lS I.75557-044, Gulf of Carpentaria

at 16o46'S, 139o30'E, Oct. 1963, 108-173 nm SL; 1*, Jfl TP162 (in

part), Townsville?, no date, 174.5 inm SL; 1, Al'{S E.2774' 4-20 mi. l'lE of

Gloucester Head, Aug. 1910, 187 mm SL; 3, Ai"fS E.2BB0-2, 11-14 mi. l"lvü of

pine Peak, Aug. 1910, 168 - 778 nn SLi I, Aì4S I.9788, Cape Grenville'

pre-1908, 500 mn SL.

NORTHERi"I TERRITORY - 4x, N]I'i 5.10031-092, N of Snithrs Point, Coburg

Peninsular, 18 Oct. 1981, coll. H.K. Larson & N.R. Anson'

13 8-153 mm SL i 4x, i{ll{ S .11611-026, Arafura Sea at 10 o26'S, L36"24',E,

8 March 1985, co1l. l^/. Houston, 245-340 mrn SL; 1, NIM S.10985-001,

Arafura sea, 1983, 470 nn SL; 1, not kept, Arafura sea at 10o35'S,

137"03'E, Mareh 1985, 255 mn SL; 6x, unreg., Melville Island, Aug.

1980, coll. A. Baker, L46-570 nm SL (mean SL = 255 mn); 1' llÎ"1 5.0442'

N of Melville Island, Jr:ne 1975, 126 mn SLi 1, NII'I S.0443e sânê data,

134 nm SL; 1, Nll{ 3.0613, N of Coburg Peninsular, Sept. L975'

124 m SL; 1, NIM S.0615e sârtrê daËa, 132 nrn SL;' I' NIM 5.0617' same

daÈa, 121 mrn SL; 1, NlI'l 5.0841, N of l"Ie1vi1le Island, Oct. 1975,

121 mn SL; 1, NI]{ S.0842' same data, 140 mm SLi 1, NII"I 5.0844, same

data, 128 nn SL; 1, Nll"l 5.0851, same data, L43 nm SL! 1, I'l1l{ 5.0854,

same data, 138 mm SL; lx, CSIRO C.3699, 08o55'S, 13Bo00rE' 4 Dec. L96B'

col1. (5IRO, 213 mn SL; 1*, CSII0 l\.2204, L7 "2I' S, 139o53f E, 1978'

coll. CSIRO, I19 nrn SL; 1x' CSIRO A.2205, sartre data, 113 nn SL;

1*, t"lI'fHN 1989-1083, N of lÞrwin, 1980, co1l. A. Baker, 142 mn SL;

2x, A¡'{S I.292BB-001, same data, LzB & 137 mn SL; 1, not kept, near
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MilÍngimbi, Nov. 1984, 760 tn¡n FL,860 rnn TL; 4, not kept, 11o07'S,

131'30r8, July 1980, 115-123 mm SL.

t^IESTERi\i AUSTRALIA - 1*, WArf P.24229, Napier Broome tsay, JuIy L973, col1.

f'I.A. Fish & Fauna Dept, 98 mn SL; l*, CSIRO C^284' NltlW of Nickol Bay at

L9"27' S, 116o33'E, 16 }rtay 1978, co1l. CSIRO' 337 mm SL; lx, WAM P.4532'

Exmouth Gu1f, 14 Sept. 1958, l-73 mn SL; 1x, not kept, lt9o44'5,

116o02rE, 2 Dec. L979, co11. G]IRO, 395 nm SL; 1x, unreg., 19'46'S,

116o00rE, 3 Dec. 1979, col1. CSIRO' 501 mn SL; 1x, unreg., 19'29rS,

115o59'E, 3 Dec L979' co1l. CSIRO, 376.5 nn SL i 2x, not kept, 18o0B'S,

l-I9"22tE, 12 Jr:ne 1980, coll. CSIRO, 380 & 390 nm SL; lx, unreg.,

lBo00'S, 119"10'E, 12 June 1980, col1. CSIRO, 388 mm SL; 1*, unreg.,

l.7"49'5, 120o18'E, 15 Jr:ne 1980' co1l. CSIRO, 455 mn SLi 2x, unreg.,

18o09'S, 120"02'E, 15 June 1980, co1l. CSIRO' 395 & 413 nn SL;

1t, CSIRO C.3B9B, Exnouth Gulf, no date, 97 mm SL.

IÌ{DOI{ESIA - 2x, RMI'IH 6885 (in part), Batavia, pre-7879, co11.

P. Bleeker, L37 & 370 nn SL (larger specimen prob. = TYPE of Bagrus

carchariorhynchos); 1*, CSIRO H 1683-01, Cirebon, 1986, co1l.

K. Îaylor, 470 mrn SL; 1, not kept, South Java, Aug. 1981' 460 mn SL;

1, not kept, Roti Island, Aug. 1981, SL not noted; 1, unreg., Pasar

Sanglah, Bali, Aug. 1981, 193 rnn SL; 1, S of Iombok Island, Aug. 1981'

169 nm SL; 1, I{CIP 201, 06o13'S, 105o44'E, April 1983, 390 nm SL;

1, Nr"lV 46590, East Indies Archipelago, co11. P. Bleeker, pre-1879, SL

not noted (= type?).

PHILIPPL\ES - 4x, unreg., Navotas markeË, Manila, 28 YIay 1986' col1.

P. I(ailo1a, 151-198 mrn SLi L, USM"I 56076, Bulan, pre-1906, 400 mn SL;

1, CA^S 27674, Tayabas , I-t'tzon, 1931, 116 nn SL; 1, CAS 6356' l{anila Bay,

no date, 186 mn SL i 2, CAS(SU) 29565, i'{anila Bay, no date, 158 & 236 mn

SL; 2, CAS 38203, Iloilo,¡urgust 1940, 181 & 221 mn SL; l-, AI'ISP 77351,

Philippines, no date, 166 nm SL.
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CHINA - lx, ASIZB 640596, no daÈa suPPlied, 290 mn SL.

SINGAPORE - 2x, MNHN 4.5155, "Iles Raffles" (= Síngapore)r kpedition de

I-a Zelee, 1840, 113 & 117 nm SL (= COTYPES of Ariodes aeneus);

1, CAS 39338, Singapore, no date, 140 nm SL.

VIETNAM - 1, III'fMZ unreg., Vietnam, no date, L42 mrn SL; 11 ' UI'ÍIZ unreg. '

Vietnan at 09o00'N, 106o20'E, Sept. L974' LL0-L42 nm SL.

THAILAND - lx, n"\B 3L873, Songhkla market (frorn S Gulf of Thailand),

26 i'lov. 1985, co1l. K. Mochizukí, 119.5 mm SL; 2, CAS 63617, off

Phu-Quoc, C,u1f of Thailand, no date, 128 & 143 rnm SL; L, C/6 2566' C'u1f

of Thailand at 11o34'l{, 99"52'81 176 mn SL; 2, cAS 63635, SE of

Ko-Prong, Gulf of Thailand, Dec. 1968, 82 & 102 mn SL; L, CAS 63831'

Gulf of Thailand at 11"59'N, L02"44'lE, Oct. 1957r 65 mn SL.

INDIA - 1*, i'fNHi{ 4.9407, }lalabar, no date, 740 mn SL (= SYNTYPE of Arius

nasutus); 1*, MNHi.l 4.9408' same data, 650 nn SL (= same status);

1*, l,lNH¡[ 4.9345, Pondicherry, no date, 400 run SL (= typE of Bagrus

netuma ; 1*, ZSI 1307, Andaman Islands, no date, co1l. F. Þy, 246 mm

SL (= OTYPE of Arius andamanensis); l, Cþß 29587, Arabian Sea near

Bonbay, no date, 135 mrn SLi 2, CAS(SU) 4L040, rrlaharaniPeta Beach, no

date, 130 & 180 mn SL; 12, USI'{M unreg., Visakhapatnam, April L963, SL

not notedi 2, USN'I unreg., l"fandapan, Sept., L966' 223 e 234 mm SL.

PAKISTAN - 1*, LAO"Í 38133-70r 3-4 kn W of Turshian Creek mouth, Sind,

26 Lpxil 1978, col1. CCS78-2J-, L73 mn SLi 2, LAO{ unreg. (ex 38129-94)'

near Paitani Creek mouth, Sind, April L978' 126 & 222 nn SL.

PERSIAI,I GULI'- 1, USN"I unreg., N of Qatar, Feb. 1977,370 mn SL.

RED SEA - 1x, r'Í]'lHN B.7LO, I{er Rouge, no date ' l.29 mn SL (= TYPE of

Bagrus laevigatus); 1*, RÌ"ÍNH 3043, kd Sea, no daÈe, 269 nn SL

(= stated specimen of Netuma nasuta, topotype of Bagrus thalassinus).

ETHIOPIA - 1, USIû"Í 207003, 15 o40'i{, 040o23'E, no date' 309 mm SL.
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6.6.7.2

"Arius" (Netuna) bilineatus Valenciennes'

(Figures 150, 151' I52, 153; Tables 31, 32)

Bagrus bi1íneatus Valenciennes (in Cuvier & Valenciennes), 1840 z 434

(Pondicherry, India; R'angoon, Burrna)

Bagrus rhodonotus Bleeker, LB46z 157 (Batavia)

Arius andamanensis Day, 1870 ¿ 699 (in part) (Andaman Islands)

Arius serratus Day, LB77i 462, p1.95, fig. 3 (Sin¿, PakisÈan)

Netuma osakae Jordan & Kanazawe (in Jordan & Hubbs), L9252 I57, p1' 9,

fig. 1 (Osaka, Japan)

Arius dayi Dmitrenko, Lg74z 39, figs 14,2 (i'Iasera, fuan)

Only primary synonyny is given for this species (see

Discussion). The generic names enployed in literature has ranged from

Bagrus Èhrough Arius, Tacirysurus, l'letuma and Galeichthys'

DEF]I{ITION

Fj-ne Èeeth arranged into 3 patehes on each side of palate '

generally forming a large triangle: one vomerine and two autogenous

patches; vomerine tooth patches of each side fused together in larger

fish. Snout rounded or slightly truncate; nouth subterninal. Head

shield rugose or granular, coarser over supraoccipital process;

dorso¡nedian head groove bordered posteriorly by slighÈly raised frontals

It rrltrormt-ng a v ; supraoccipital process a moderately narrow triangle with

straight or concave sides. Caudal fin lobes slender and tapered;

adipose fin short-based and situated posteriorly. Usually no Posterior

rakers on first two gi1l arches . A, L7-2I; first areir gill rakers 11-16;

total vertebrae 2O-2L+7-g+27-28. Body colouration reddish or bluish

brown, with bronze lustre over back and sides; adipose fin dark brown'
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DES Ctì.IPTION

D I,7. P I, 10-12. A 17-19(27). GR. (first arch) 11-16 of which

4-6 on upper linb. C¿l (last arch) 10-15. Total vertebral number 53-58

(46-52 free).

Body robust. Predorsal profile straight, more oblique at naPe.

Snout rounded to slightly truncate. Lips moderately thick; nouth

noderaÈely wide and curved, subterninal; up to l/ 4 premaxillary tooth

band visible when mouth closed. iiostrils ovaÈe, posterior one slightly

lateral. Shallow, crescentic groove often present betrseen posteríor

nostrils. Eye rounded Ëo ovate, free frorn head skin; situated

dorsolateratly and little before nid-head length. Lateral ethmoid

somewhat prominent. Gí1I opening moderately wide; broad, free gÍ11

nembranes forming a right angle nedially over isthmus.

Teeth slender, sharp and depressíble, embedded in soft tissue;

arranged in 5-B series on premaxillary arrd 4-6 series on lower jaw.

Lower jaw band divided at synphysis by edentulous sPace. Palate smooth

to slightly vil1ose, anteriorly witn 6 patches of sharp, slightly

Stronger Èeeth: a vomerine and two autogenous paÈches on each side.

Vomerine tooth patches and anterolateral patches rounded or ovate, ïriÈh

age often conÈiguous with each other and across midline. Posterior

patch elongate and triangular, usually eontiguous with anterolateral

tooth patch. Tbco (very) low, oblique epithelial ridges on palate before

branchial charnber.

Head shield snooth' rugose or granular, groups of rugae or

granules concentrated at anterior and lateral margíns and eovering nuch

of supraoccipiEal process; granules coarser along crenulate to rounded

median keel of process. Dorsomedian head groove generally shallow and

broadly lanceolate, not or almost reaching supraoccipital Process base,
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slightly raised posterolateral border to fontanelle forning a "V"

junction before process base. Supraoccipital process a moderaÈe1y

slender triangle, with straighË to concave sides. Huneral process with

horizontal, anastomosing rugae; broadly triangular and heavily ossified

anteroventrally. Process blun¡-tipped and only slightly oblique'

extending ),/ 3-I/ 2 dÍstance along pectoral spine. Axillary pore sma11,

rounded.

Barbels moderately thick. ldaxillary barbel usually reaches head

nargin or Èo past tip of huneral process. Mandibulary barbel usually

attains ventral head margin. Mental barbel ends opposÍte eye. Chin

barbel bases noderately staggered.

Gill rakexs 2/3 length of opposing fÍlanents. Gil1 arches

smooth, posterior aspect of first two arches with no rakers (rarely 1-3

on upper limb); posterior of Èhird arch with B-14 short rakers.

r"foderate to feeble epithelial pad developmenË on upper limb of first two

arches.

Fin spines slender to moderately thick. Iow rugae along leading

spine nargin and few serrae near tip; posterior margin of dorsal with

1ow serrae and 2/3 Length of pectoral posterior nargin with 9-15

stronger serrae. Last dorsal ray 2.3-3.5 shorter than longest ray.

pectoral fin reaches to below mid-dorsal fin. Ventral narrow in males,

not reaching anal origin by distance I/4-one eye diameter. Ventral

broader in females and reaching anal origin to 3rd anal rayr inner rays

thickened to form low pad in sexually mature fish. Anal margin concave'

lasÈ ray 1.5-3.4 shorter than longest ray. Adipose fin short-based,

oblong, siÈuated above posËerior 2/3 of anal. Caudal lobes narrow aud

tapered, upper slightly longer; fin deeply forked.
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Caudal peduncle compressed and shallow. I¿teral line oblique

anteriorly, thence straight to caudal base where it bifurcates over both

lobes (rarely, turns dorsad only). Short, oblique lines diverge fron

lateral line for most of i-ts length as well as verÈical series of

papillae.

Fresh colouration: Upper body dark EreYr reddish or bluish

brown, often with a bronze lustre ("each of the granules on the head

appear to be tipped with gold": Day, IB77 z 463) ; sides Íridescent

sÍlver or bronze, sometimes narror{, irÍdescent crossbands present; bel1y

fawn, cream or white, sornetimes brown-stippled; fins tan; adipose fin

uniformly brown. Barbels fawn.

Colour in preservative: Reddish brown to Èan abover becorning

pale below; sides often with grey-blue sheen; creamy undersides often

stippled brown. Fins yellowish brown; pectoral, ventral and anal paler

proximally, outer half dark; nost of adipose fin dark brown Ëo

blackish. Barbels brown. Peritoneum pale EreYr pinkish or whi-te'

DISTRIBUTION

NEi,i GUINEA: northern and southerD. coasÈs.

AUSTRAIIA: southeast Queensland (to northern NSI,I: Grant ' I9B7), to off

Shark BaY, I^i.4.

INDO-PACIFIC: Nrd Indian Ocean to India and neighbouring coastal states'

Malaysia, Thailand, Vietnam, all of Indonesia, the Philippines, South

China Sea to southern Japan (on1y record is i'letuma osakae, which

0. Okamura suggested t1985] would have been fished in the [warmer] China

Sea).
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BIOLOGY

Habitat: Coastal rüaters onto the continental shelf . Juveni-1es

are present in estuaries. Adults are usually in shallower waÈers than

are "4". Ehalassinus adults. Thus, this species is more frequently

represenÈed in catches, such l{aters being accessible to smaller fishing

craft. Also recorded to L24 n depth (FrtV Courageous cruises ' I97B).

Maximum size: 620 mm SL (western Torres StraiË).

Diet: Apparently oPportunistic carnivores. In ny natería1,

stomachs of ¡uveniles ( 130 m¡n SL) contained loose scales, deËritus,

rnud, sea urcnin and crustacean fragments; and stomacirs of larger fish

(300-350 nn SL) contaj-ned prawns, loose scales, teleosts (Leiognathidae;

indet. ) and crustacean fragments. I'Io jumder's Q972> analysis of stomach

content (refer Ëhis heading under "4". thalassinus) equally applies to

bilineatus. Al-Hassan et a1. (1988) recorded a variety of teleosÈs,

pravJns and crabs in

as alpheid shrimps,

stomach contents of Arabian Gulf bilineatus as well

echinoderms and nolluscs.

Breeding: Spawning takes place from the late dry season to mid

wet season' Ripe and just spent fish (my material) were caught in June'

August, Novenber, December; and brooding males in November and l'larch.

Fecundity (rny naterial, one gonad exanined) ranged fron 18 (380 nn Ft)

to 54 (OZO mn SL; mature ova diameËer 15.5-18 mn). Moreover, a 310 rorn

SL fish i¡ad 7 and 9 mature ova (both gonads); and a 216 m¡n SL male

(caught in t{arch) was brooding 5 juveniles, 51-55.3 mn SL. Thus,

fecundity appears Ëo increase with fish size; and size at fírst naturity

is less than 30 cn. The total number of large ova in B "thalassinus"

from off Cilaeap, Java (Sept . L97Ð ranged from 61-103 (Anon. ' 1980).

As with "4". thalassinus large spawning aggregations form, often

in estuaries and shallower coasÈal waters. Srnith (J945) reported such
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schools in SE'Ihaíland estuaries; and Grant Q987) noted "boils" in the

Gulf of Carpentaria (both presumably, of "4". bilineatus).

For both taxa, tne following informatíon has been gathered:

spawning occurs at 20-75m, over a silty substrate, when surface

tenperaÈure aÈtains 25-2BoC; mature ovum dianeter L5-24 mn; fecundity

range 23-103; incubation period uP Èo 47 days; juvenile size at release

(51?)64 mn (Dnitrenko, 1970' L974; A1-l'lasiri and Hoda, 1977; see also

Rimmer and lferrielc, 1983; pers. obs. ).

Dmi trenko ' s (197 0) reporting of "thalassinus" r,rere subsequently

(1974) found Èo be based on bilineatus (as Arius dayi) + thalassinus.

I"Iy observations do not support his conclusion that these taxa have

disjunct spawning periods. It is possible that Arabian Gulf populations

undertake different spawning regines than do Indo-Australian Netuma, or

that other factors (such as water temperature) influence the periodicity.

Mojumder's (1981) attenpted analysis of spawning and maturity in

thalassinus is a gain clouded through combining tvro taxa. Nevertheless,

he found mature fish for a relatively short period (Apri1 to August) and

a low fecundity (nax. total 42). I suggesÈ he only sampled young adults.

DIS CUSS ION

This comnon species has been confused with "A thalassinus

(Rüppe11) since Bleeker, 1858. Hence, prepared descriptlons of

"4. thalassinus" are based on a mixture of bilineatus and thalassinus.

Bleeker (1858) surmised that too nuch significance had been

placed on appearance in the Netuma group which, he decided, were

expressions of gro\dth and life expectancy (..g. the "shark-like"

appearance of tire head with growÈh). He (18581 L862) therefore placed

in synonymy, seven noninal taxa (actua11y represenÈing two va1íd
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species ): thalassinus Rüppe11, netuma Valeneiennes, bilineatus

Valeneiennes, laevigatus Valenciennes, nasutus Valencíennest rhodonotus

Bleeker and carchariorhynchos Bleeker. Bleeker was followed by GünEher

(f864), Day OB77) and most subsequent authors.

lh.o persistent, erroneous assumptions have remained with

fisheries workers for more than 130 years, ví22 that the snout becomes

longer with increasing sizei and that only nales develop a produced

snout (e.g. Weber & de Beaufortr l9l3; Jayaramr lg84)' As a result of

this long-held belief that only one "sea caÈfish" (thalassinus) exísÈed'

many works on the distribution, biology and commercial fishery of

"A. thalassinus" need to be referred to wiÈh caution. Examples are:

Al-lrtasíri and shamsul Hoda o97D, Mojumdet (I972t L974; 1977; 1981),

Sekharan (7973), Pillai (1978) and Randall et al. (1978). However,

judging by the stated lengths of their sÈudy naterÍal, nostly bilineatus

was caught. Mojumder QgTD recorded a moderately rapid grol^Ith rate for

"thalassinus", yet found more than one modal size group in a

lengrh-frequency study; whilst Sekharan Q973a) found that "!þgþSg-t"u""

preferred two depth zones in the tsay of Bengal. It is likely the

presence of two species were reflected in these results.

Characters whi-ch distingu ish bÍlineaLus fron thalassinus are

discussed under "A". Ëhalassinus.

"Deddi-je1la" of iìussell (1803 z 54, p1.169) is not a manuscript

name of "4". bilineatus as I earlier supposed (1986a). It apPears

insËead, to belong witir "Arius" jÉ Þy, as it has gf anular palatal

teeth (Day, LB77 z 467).

Taylor's (f964) specimens of "thalassinus" (US¡l"t L73567) are

referable to bilineatus as is Grant's Q987: 69) figure.
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TYPES

Bagrus bilineatus3 two specinens named as types. One is Ì{l'lHl'l A'.9344,

fron Pondicherry' apProx. 240 nm SL. the syntype fron Rangoon

cannot be located and nay be 1ost.

Bagrus rhodonotus: not certainly locaÈed. Bleeker (1846) did not state

the nunber of types, and when he synonymised rhodonotus with

B. carchariorhynchos and nasutus Valenciennes, he put all of his

specimens i.n tire one jar. lrlone of the 23 specimens he then had

bears indication that it is a Èype of rhodonotus although 14 of

the 16 from his total nol{ as zu"lNH 6885, have the characËeristics

of bilineatus. ï\vo specimens are aË BMNH and another at Ni"f V.

The remaining five specinens have not been located.

Arius andamanensis: Day a1so, did noÈ state the nunber of specimens he

used to describe this species. One specimen in Day's Collection,

purchased by the Ai"lS (nunber 8.793f), claims to be the "type".

I.IÍth 49 free vertebrae, it belongs in bilineatus.

Arius serratus: a 128 mm SL specimen in Day's Collection at Al4S is

labelled "TYpe". Ai"lS 8.7977 has 46 free vertebral centra, and I

refer it Ëo "4". bilineatus.

Netuma osakae: the single type is at Fl'fNH, numbèr 59388, 390 mn SL.

Although the vertebral count is unavailable, its characteristics

are those of billneatus.

Arius dayi: Dnitrenko nomínated a holotype (Zoo1. Museum, Kiev; number

TilruAN Pi2/L-2) and several(?) paratypes, which are at the

'zoology Museum, Odessa National university and Ardievniro in

Kirsch. Tire lengLhs of these specimens and their vertebral count

are unknown.
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Condition of types: bilineaÈus: fair. Stuffed and mounted;

varnished(?) eye replaced by glass; stiËching and stuffing altered some

norphology. All barbels broken off.

rhodonotus: type not identified.

andamanensis: sound. Bel1y slit to vent; LI6 fÍrst gill arch removed;

dorsal spine broken (no other information).

serratus: sound. Body eviscerated and be1ly shrunken; tips of caudal

lobes broken off.

osakae: good, reasonably well-preserved and firrn; strongly curved to

the 1eft. Skin on flanks with many abrasions wtrich render a

mottly and spotted appearance; dorsal spine broken but attached;

left pecÈoral spine broken; tip of upper caudal lobe nissing.

dayi: no information; none seen.

ETS{OLOGY

I-atin, bi = Èwo; lineatus = 1lne. Valenciennes (f840 z 434) ehose

this name in reference to slightly noticeable curving lines on the

flanks above the ribs.

MATERIAL EXA¡{INED

NORTHEIì.N P.N.G. - l*, KFRS F.4384-01, Murik Lakes, 7982' coll.

G.R. A11en 139 nn SL.

SOUTHEiìN P.ll.G. - 2x, KFRS F0080' Daru Roads, 19 Jan. 1961, 137 &

186 m SL; I, KFRS F0585, same data, 109 mm SL; 1' KFRS F03055, I'lI¡l of

yule Island, Feb 1970, 138 nm SL; 1*, KFRS F.4428-0I, Yule lsl-and, 22

Jan. Ig7L, coll. J. Tokios , 123.5 mn SL i 2x, KI'RS unreg. , 0B o06 o S,

L44o30tE, 23 Feb. L978, co1l. S. Frusher, 222 & 242 nmSL; 12, unreg.,

western Torres Strait, llov. 1987, co1l. P. Kailo1a, 223-620 mn SL.
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QUEENSLAi'ID - 4x, Ì"fA'ÍU F.152, Torres Strait, no date, 222-25L.5 nn SL;

1*, qtl I. L7349, Torres Strai, 26 Nlatch 1974, co11. Qld Fish. ' 215.5 mrn

SL; 1*, qi{ I.16506, S of Caldbeck Reef, Torres Strait, 5 Dec' 1974'

l4B mn SL; 2x, JCU TP162, off Townsville, no date ' L20 & 163 mn SL;

1*, t^IA¡{ P.26501-01 (in part)r Gulf of Carpentaria, Oct. L964, co1l.

R.hf. George, 128 mn SL; l*, 6IRO C.4073, 6 mi. N of lrlE Is1et, Gulf of

Carpentaría, 4 Sept. 1963 , I92 mm SL.

NORTHERN TERRITORY - 1*, Nll'l S.10031-154, N of Snith's Point, Coburg

Peni-nsular, 18 Oct. 1981, co1l. H.K. Larson & N.R. Anson, J-25 nrn SL;

1*, t^tA."l P.26500-001, 37 kn N of Darwín, 9 Sept. 1965, col1. A. Baker'

124 m¡n SL; 3*, not kepÈ, N of Darwin, nid-Aug. 1980, co1l. A. tsaker,

'240-310 mm SLt 2)', AI{S f.29289-001, Melville Island, 1980, eo11.

A. Baker, l.24 & 128 mm SL; 1*, TvINHN 1989-1081, same data, 109 run SL;

1, NA{ 5.0409, N of Me1vi11e Island, Sept. L982, 252 rnn SL; 1, NIl"f

s.11614-019, N of Cape i^Iessel, I"farch 1985, 225 nn SL; 1, CAS 52520, off

Arnhem I¿nd at 12o08'S, 130o04.5'E, 24 Dec. 1972' 129 mn SL;

2, USI'IM 173567, Nhl Groote Eylandt, eo1l. R.R. Mi1ler, May L948,250 &

345 nm SL; 1, NIM 5.10943-013, N of Groote Ellandt, Feb. 1983,

250 mm SL; l, r{II4 5.1113, Burns Shoals off Point Arrowsnith, Oct. L975,

147 mm SL; 3, NÎ.l 5.11839-002' sane data ' LI2-L75 mn SL;

1, NIM S.10939-014, Groote Eylandt, l"farch 1983' 156 nn SL;

5, Nlul unreg., S of Orontes Reef, Aug. 1986, 103-121 nn SL;

I, Al,{S I.21830-017, Araf ura Sea at 10o11'S, 132"03r E, I'lov. 1980,

260 nn SL; 2, unreg., Arafura Sea, Nov. 1980, 150 & 157 mm SL;

2, YIZVSP unreg.' sane data, L45 & 157 mn SLi l, NIM 5.0449, N of

Coburg Peninsular, Sept. L975, LIz.5 nm SLi I, l'¡1M S.0451' Snake Bay,

Melville Island, SepË. L975, 115 rnn SL; 1, NIM S.0646' same data,

112 mm SL; 1, NII'I S.0647, same data, L28.5 nm SLi 1, NII'! S.0648, same
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daÈa, 122 mm SL; I' I'lT'f 5.0453' same data, 105 mm SL; L, l{IM S '0454'

same data, L22 mm SLi 1, NDI 5.0455, same data, 122 mm SL;

1, Nl{ 5.0456, same data, 120 run SL; l, NIt{ 5.0457, sane data,

117 mrn SL; 1, Nîvl 5.0458, same data, L24 rnn SLi I, NII'{ S.0459' same

data, 118 rnrn SL; 1, Nl"l 5.0460, same data, 110.5 mn SL; 1, N'IM 3'0839,

N of Melville Island, oct. 1975, 114 rnn SL; 1, ND{ 5.0840, same daÈa,

130 mn SL; 1, NIt'f 5.0843, same data, 125 nm SL; 1, NIt'l 5.0845' sane

data, 117 nm SL; 1, NA'f 5.0846' same data, L20.5 mn SLi 7, NlM S.0847'

same data, L24 mrn SLi 1, r\1I{ S.0B4B' same data, 119 nn SL;

l, i{]M 5.0849, same data, 116 ron SL; 1' NIM S.0B50r sérmê data'

116 mn SL; l, i.lIM 5.0852, same daËa, 113 mn SL; l, NIM 5.0853, sane

data, 106 nm SL.

i.IESTERN AUSTRALIA - 1, not kept, Arafura Sea at 10o35'S, 137o03'E, March

1985, 230 mn SL; 1x, t'lIM 5.12065-001, Bedout Island, 6 Jr:ne 1985, coll.

J. Beecroft, 433 mn SL; 1*, NTM 5.11670-008, NW Australia at 19o03'S,

LIBozgt E, 1 June 1985, coll. Fish. Observ. Team, 435 mn SL; lx, CSIRO

C.3855, Ashburton River mouth, Sept. L966, 1l-0.5 mn SL;

l*, I^iAi,l P.19191-001, outside of Shark Bay entrance, l Aug. 1970'

476 mn SL; 1, nor kepr, Shark Ray, l[ay 1985, 2.8 kg whole weight (photo

only); 1*, WAi'l P.24230, Napier Broome Bay, July 1973, col1. Vü.4. Fish &

Fauna Þpt, 110 mn SL; lx, hlAi"f P.24L3L, same data, 115 mn SL;

3*, unreg., 19o44'S, 116o02rE, 2 Dec. L979, col1. cSIRo'

427-485.5 nn SL; 3*, unreg., 19o46'S, 116o00'E, 3 Dec. 1979, coll.

CSIRO, 289-46I mn SL; 1*, unreg.' 19o43'S, 116o02'8, 3 Dec. 1979, co1l.

CSIRO, 358 nm SL; 1*, unreg., 20o20'S, 115o00'E, 26 lftay 1980' col1.

CSIRO, 344 mrn SL; 10*, unreg., 17"49'5, 120"18'E, 15 Ju¡re 1980' col1.

CSIRO, 2L3-353 nm SL; 5x, unreg., 18o09'S, L20"02'I', 15 June 1980,

col1. CSIRO, 226-282 mn SLi L, CSIRO C.4869, Ni'i coast, 1960' coll.
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lhitaka I'faru, 345 nrn SL; 1, CSIRO C.4870, same data,360 mm SL;

1, CSIRO C.4B7I, same data, 340 nm SL; 1' CSIRO C.4872, same data,

460 n¡n SL; l, W I.26089, northwest Australia, 1980, co1l. CSIRO'

43.2 mn SL.

INDONESIA - B*, RMNH 6885 (ín part), Indonesia, pre-I879, co1l.

P. Bleeker, 65-'200 rnm SL; l, CAS(SU) 8001, Sumatra, no date,

264 mn SL; 1, A.I{SP 27298, same data, 248 mm SLi 3, CAS 36057 ¡ Java

Sea at 05o51'S, 106o48' E' Dec. L975' 88-120 mrn SLi 2, ¡"ICZ 30802,

Jakarta, 1909, 245 & 250 mm SL; 2, þlCZ 30884, Pelabuhan Ratu, 1909,

91 & 134 mrn SL; 1*, A{NH 15890' Batavia, 6 i"lay L94L, 186 nn SL;

lx, AtfNH 58710, l"Iuarakarang, Jakarta, 4 Dec. 1980, coll. P. Kailo1a,

177 mn SL; 2x, unreg., same datar 225 & 255 mm SLi 1, unreg.' SE of

Ionbok Island, Sept L982, SL not noted; 1, unreg., Roti Island, Aug.

1981, SL not notedi L, LPPL 202, 06o25'S' 105o34'E, April 1983,

283 mn SL; 4, not kept, Jimbarang, Bali, June 1983, SL's noË noted;

2, not kept, Iombok Island, Aug. 1981 , 230 & 240 ¡nn SLi 2, unreg.,

Samodra Besar, Benoa, Ba1i, Aug. 1982, 170 & 183 nm SL.

BORNEO - I, CAS 35822, off Kuching, Sarawak, Nov. 1975' 220 mn SL;

2, I'ICZ 57970, Sarawak, L979, 59 & 65 mn SL.

PHILIPPII'IES - 2, CAS 63624, Philippines, no date,'126 &, 140 mn SL;

L, CAS(SU) 20382, Philippines, no date,78 mn SL; 3, CAS(SU) 69118,

Manila Bay, no date, 132 & 204 mn SL; 3, CAS 20108, Cavite, no date,

L32-220 mm SL i 2, CAS 38202, Philippines, no date, 136 & 222 mm SLl

2, ANSP 794L4, Bataan, Luzon Island, May L923, 109 & 112 nm SL;

1, USIü,I 160545, Monju Island, Feb. 1909, 320 mn SL; 1*, SMF 22007,

Navotas market, Manila, 28 i'lay 1986, co11. P. I(ailo1a, 188 m SL.

EAST CHIIIA SEA - 1*, ZTJþ|T 5Il:64, East China Sea, Jan. 1960, 270 mn SL;

2tc, ZAMT unreg., same data, 325 & 390 nn SL.
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CHINA - lx, þßIZB 64094L' no daÈa suPPlied, 290 mn SL.

THAILAND - 1*, Al'lS I.26974-007, Paknam market at Samutprakan (from

S Gulf of Thailand), 20 Nov. 1985, col1. K. Mochizuki, 225 mrn SL;

1*, Arvts L.26975-OOL, Songhkla market (fron S Gulf of Thailand), 25 ltlov.

1985, co1l. K. Moehizuki, 228 nn SL; 4x, unreg.' same data,

186-290 rnrn SL i 2, CAS 63618, Gulf of Thailand at 11o34'N, 99"52'8, no

date, 160 & 207 mn SL; 1, CAS 63625e s€rnê daÈa, 151 mn SL;

1, CAS 63637, same data, 175 mn SL; 5, CAS 63623, Rayong Bay aÈ

12o30'N, 100'00r E, tÞc. L957, 156-229 mn SL; 1, CAS 63626, off l(as Rong

at 10o41'l'1, 103o03'E, no date, 191 mn SL i I, CAS 63834, Prachnap at

12 
o 13r N, 100o 18 r E, Aug . 1960 ' 183 rnn SL.

VIETNA,I - I, Ui,fMZ unreg.¡ Vietnam, I[ay 7974, 201 nm SL; L, Ui'll'lZ unreg.,

Vietnan, Sept. L974, 122 nn SL.

BUiì.MA - l, cAS (SU) 39554, Moscos Islands, Nov. L940, 166 nm SL.

Il,lDIA - 1*, i,lNHN 4.9344, Pondicherry, 240 mn SL (= COTYPE of

A. bitineatus); 1*, AIUS 8.793I, Andaman Islands, coll. F. Day, purch.

by Aji"fS 1885, 192 rnn SL (= TYPE of NeÈuma thalassina andamanensis);

2x, ZSI unreg., I(akinada, Andhra Pradesh, 20 Sept. L979, co1l.

K.C. Jayaran, 306 & 330 nn SLi L, CAS 30504, Chatrapur, no daÈe,

183 nn SL; 1, ANSP 90524, Bombay, L924, 207 mn SL.

SÂ.I LANKA - 1, CAS(SU) 30155, Colombo market, April 1934,245 mn SL.

PAKISTAÌ,I - 1*, ArlS 8.7977, Sind, co1l. F. M.y, purch. by Al'lS 1885,

128 mm SL (= TYPE of Arius serratus) i L2, I,AOí 38129-94, near Paitani

CreeK nouth, Sind, þril L978, 86-181 nn SL.

PERSIAÌ{ GULF - 2, WAI'I P.25977-0I4, Bahrain, 1974,58 & 62 mn SL;

4, CAS(SU) b97I7, lìas et Tanura, Arabia, no date, L47-224 ¡n¡r SL.
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6.6.7.3

"Aríus" (¡letuma) pr oximus Ogilby

(Figures 154, 155, 156, l-57; Tables 31, 32)

Arius proximus Ogilby, 1B9B: 280 (Port Darwin)

Arius (Tachysurus) graeffeÍ (non l(¡1er & Steíndachner): Paradice &

Whitley, L927 z 80

Tachysurus proxÍmus:

Tacnysurus (Parar j-us 409, fig. 16

(¡obo markeË, AruAríus arafurensis Hardenberg, I94Bz 409' figure

Islands )

HexanenatichthYs Pr oxinus : Munro,

]:9642Pararius proximus: WhitleY,

Arius ( Hexanenatichthys ) pr oximus:

DEFI.i'iITION

Four groups of teeth across front of palate; outer' autogenous

patches subtriangular, nueh larger than vomerine patches. Snout curved

or acute, always \.fiËh crescent-shaped depression between nostrils;

dorsonedian head groove deep and distinct posteríorly; head shield

noderately to vefy granular. No rakers along posterior face of first

and second gill arches; swimbladder margin sealloped. Caudal lobes

slender; adlpose fin snall-based and posteriorly situated. A 16-19;

fi.rst arch gil1 rakers 10-13; total vertebrae 18-19-7-&l-25-26. Fresh

colouration dart< blue to violet; adipose fin mostly black.

DES CRIPTION

D L,7. P I,10-11 (rarely l2). A 16-19. CJl. (first arch) 10-13

of which 4-6 on upper linb. GR (last arcn) 9-12. Number Qf vertebrae

5L-52 (44-45 free).

McCulloeh,

pr oxinus:

L9292 59

Whitley, 1940:

L9572 39, fig. 279

36

Kailola, L9742 6I
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Body robust, moderately elongate. Predorsal profile slightly

convex, more so at nape. SnouÈ evenly curved to slightly acute; lips

moderately thick, especially at corners of mouth, Ínner margins creased

or scalloped. I'fouth subÈerminal , gape moderaÈely broad and curved; none

ox L/4 of premaxillary tooth band visible when mouth closed. itlostrils

ovate or rounded, anterior one slightly nedian to Posterior nostril'

CrescenE-shaped depression or groove on dorsum of snout between nostrils

(at all sizes); larger individuals rnay bear fine papílla-like sÈructures

scaÈtered over snout. Eye ovate, dorsolaËeral, íts margin free fron

head skin; mid-head lengÈh about opposíte posterior eye margin. Lateral

ethmoid slightly prominenÈ before eye. Gi11 opening wide, membranes

uniting ventrally in a deep concave arch' leaving broad, free margin'

Teeth in jaws conical, slender, sharp and depressible; partly

embedded. in fleshy Èissue. Premaxillary band of 8-12 Írregular series

(ín young), increasing lo I2-L6 series in larger fish. Teeth in lower

jaw similar: 5-6 series in juveniles, B-f0 series in adults; and band

interrupted at syinpirysis by edenÈulous space. Conical , shaÎP,

non-depressible teeth arranged in 4 groups across front of palate.

Smaller, vomerine pair rounded or square; outer pair pear-shaped or

triangular, apex directed posteriorly; base of outer paft 2-3 tines

wider than thaÈ of inner pair. Tooth patches distinct in juveniles;

margins indistinct with age as teeth become more numerous and paÈches

coalesce, so forming one broad, laterally expanded band. Palate smooth,

two 1ow diagonal ridges occasionally present posterlorly just before

branchial chambers.

Head shield often exposed through thin skin. Shield rugose in

snall fish, very granular in larger ones: granules numerous, extending

forward to above eye, and posteri-or1y over supraoccipital process and
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predorsal plate. DorsomedÍan head groove originates above eye and

reaches base of suPraoccipital process. Groove deep and narrow with

distinct parallel edges. Process triangular, keeled, with straight

sides. Sides of head moderately venulose. Humeral process Ëríangular,

granular and striate in juveniles to smooth or rugose i-n adults.

Process moderately ossified anteroventrally; shaft acute and slightly

oblique, reachinE L/3-7/2 along pectoral spine. A¡ri1lary pore sna11 and

ovate.

Barbels almost strap-1ike. l,l,axi1lary barbel reaches to opposite

dorsal spine (juvenites) to preopercular or head margin in larger fish.

l'{andtbulary barbel reaches from venÈral head margin Èo pectoral base.

Mental barbel reaches ventral head nargin or to opposite hind eye

nargin. Chin barbel bases moderately staggered.

Gi1l rakers slender and robust, 2/3 as long as opposing

filaments. Rakers absent from posterior face of firsÈ two arches, 9-11

along thírd. Pad of thickened epiÈheliun posterodorsally on first tr,vo

arcnes, better developed on second.

Fin spines moderately thick and slightly flattened; rugose,

longitudinally sLriate. Anterior (leading) edge sharply granular and

sharp antrorse serrae near tiP. Posterior (trailing) dorsal spine

nargin with sinilar serrae along distal half; and pectoral spine with

L2-20 sharp serrae along most of its length. Dorsal subequal to

pecËoral spine. Short filament on spine tips. Dorsal fin high, longest

tay 2.4-3.9 longer than last ray. PecÈoral reaches below or beyond

dorsal base. Ventral fin in males moderately slender, failÍng to reach

anal origin by distance of approxinately one eye dianeter; broader in

females, reaching anal origin and up to 3rd ray. Large, thick pad of

tissue on inner ventral rays in sexually maÈure fem¡les. Adipose fin
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convex, rather short-based and high, situated above posterior Z/3 ot

anal fin. Anal nargin concave, longest ray 1.3-3.6 times last ray'

Caudal lobes slender, acute; fin deeply forked.

Caudal peduncle moderately deep. Lateral line straight for most

of its lengtn, oblique below dorsal and turned dorsad at caudal base.

i'{ass of short tubules surround anterior part of line and numerous short,

oblique lines diverge from rem¡inder of its length; verËical series of

tÍny pores exÈend over back.

!-resh colouration: Dark blue-greYr li1ac or pale bluish grey

above, silvery on sides, creamy white be1ow. Iridescent or opalescent

sheen over back and sides. Fins grey¡ vêt1r finely speckled black' outer

2/3 of adipose fin dark brown or black.

Colour in preservative: Silvery Brey, black or dark brown above'

brown on sides, BreY, cream or dusky fawn below. Dorsal and caudal

brown, black at tips and aloag distal margins. Upper aspect of peetoral

and ventral fins and anËeríor 2/3 of anal stippled dark brown. Outer

2/3 of adipose fin b1ack. l.{axil1ary barbels black, others brown or

pale. Peritoneurn pale cream.

DISTRIBUTION

ÍriE1.l GUINEA: south coast: Aru Islands' Gulf of Papua east to the

Iakekanu River nouth (IGi1ola, L974).

AUSIRAIIA: north coast: l,Jithnelt Bay and Dampier to Darwin, Me1vi11e

Island, (?Nourlangie Creek - see Discussion), Cape Arnhem (Taylor,

L96Ð, Gulf of Carpentaria, cape York, east Queensland coasÈ, NSl,{ coast

to Newcastle.
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BIOLOGY

Habitat: l.lear shore coastal waters and estuaries. IBishop

et al. fs (f980) record of "4". proximus fron freshwater lagoons is

doubtful.] Taylorrs Q964) specimens were caught over sandy or rocky

bottoms and in turbid lvaÈer below jetties. tlhitley (1940) renarked that

"4". proximus is common on nudflats near the Broome jetty.

Maxinum size: 410 nm SL. Haines $979) recorded 510 mn FL

(identification unc ertain) .

Diet: Probably omnivorous. Gut contents in rny material includes

prawns, crustacean fragnenÈS, gastropods, fish remains and very large,

loose fish scales.

Br eeding: Spavrning in "4". proximus Ëakes place between the end

of the dry nonsoon to the nid !'ret monsoon. I have examined mature males

with gonad stage IV-VI eaughÈ in July and November; and l4arsha11 (1941)

captured a male incubating 14 juveniles (approx. 50-55 nn SL) in Apri1.

No ottrer infornation is available.

D IS CUSS ION

Paradice and I'lhiËleyrs Q92D fu1f of Carpentaria specinen (A{S

IA.1484) of Arius graef fei l(ner and Steindachner is a specimen of

"4". proximus. tthitley (1940) and Taylox G96Ð also realised this,

although I.Ihitley considered proximus a possible synonyn of

"4". graeffei. Inefer also to l(ailola, 1983. ]

Taylor (19ó4) and l(ailola Q974) recognised that A. arafurensis

Hardenberg Ís a synonytr of "4". pr oxinus.

tlaines (pers. comm. r I97B) recorded "4" . proximus only frorn the

Era River delta, where it was 1oca1ly abr:ndant. He noted that those

specimens resenbied Baimuru individuals of his "Grey Catfish", some of
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which I have examined. Most are referable to "4". gaeffg! I(ner and

Steindachner. As I have not seen Era River specimens of Proximus, I

suggest that the biological infornation on "Grey Catfish" presented by

Haines Q979) is mostly fron graeffei, not from Proximus.

The sna11 specimen (tOZ mn SL) from the East Alligator River

Ëentatively deternined as 'þ". proxÍrnus by Pollard (7974) is also a

specimen of "ê". graef fei (At"fS I.16827-001).

I tentatively determined as Proximus, a sample of distinct

specimens of an "Arius" species collected fron the Nourlangie Creek area

of the Jabiru region (sishop et a1, 1980). In hindsight, I suspect

these may have repr esented graeffei.

In the sÍze and arrangement of palatal Ëooth patches,

"4". proxirnus is similar to "4". graeffei-. However, the two sPecies can

be separated on the lack of posterÍor rakers on the first two gill

arches in proximus (present on all arches in graeffeÍ), swimbladder

form, and relative granulations and extent of the head shÍe1d. "Arius"

species 6, the only other Australo-Papuan taxon wtrich could be confused

for "4". proximus, differs in having a larger adipose fin, smaller eye

(fig. 158), as well as differently-shaped nouth, head shield and

supraoccipital process (refer comparison under "Arius" species 6).

TYPES

A. proximus: This species is based on a single speeimen,

Atrfs I.25691-001, 338 nn SL (ex l.{ArfU F.LL74). Iabe1l.d'ê. australis;

Smaller Salmon Catfish". Ogilby (189S) recorded its (TL) length as

400 nm.

arafurensisThe type of A.

Its whereaboutsZÌlT4.. are unkno¡rn.

said to be 320 mm SL, Ís not ín the



Condition of type: sound. Body firm'

Tear in skin of lower jaw near barbel bases;

on LIIS; be1ly slit nedial.J-y. Fins tattered,

twisted. Body colour lost.

Iatin, proximus = Dear.
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bent at caudal peduncle.

gl11 nembrémes cut through

tÍps of rays frayed, some

to A. australis" (0gilby, 1898:

ET]ß{OLOGY

"On account of its outward resemblance

281) (= graeffei l(ner & Steindachner).

MATERIAL EXAI',ÍINED

SOUTHER1,I P.N.G. - 1*, KFRS F.5521-01, off Kerem¡, Juoe 7978, coll.

S. Frusher, 169 mn SL; 2, KFRS F04092' off Oreke River mouth, l4ay 1973,

156 & L79.5 mn SL; 1*, USNM 288555, Gulf of Papua, no date (1975?)'

co11. A.K. Haines, L92 nn SL; 1*, unreg., Gulf of Papua, no date

(1975?), col1. A.K. Ilaines, 310 mm SL.

$JEEIISLAI'ID - 1, A{S I.L5557-043, Gulf of Carpentaria at 16o46'S,

141o05'E, Nov. 1963, 140 mn SL; 1, CSIRO C.3797, Norman Rlver at

Karumba, L969r 410 nn SL; I, A¡,tS 14.18304, same daÈa' 300 mn SL;

1*, SAM F.6255, Moonkan River, 19 Nov. 1980, co11. D.B. Carter, 320 mn

SL; 1*, AI{S 4.18307, Burdekin River, Aug. 1983, ôo11. A. Morton, 264 mm

SL; 1*, Ql,f I.8935, Queensland coast, 29 Oct. L9I2' 153 run SL;

1*, Q,f I.L2427, Proserpine River, 17 July 1974, 209 rnn SL; 4* + 10,

QY I.7742, Bohle Ri-ver l,l of To¡vnsville, 4 April I94L, co1l. G. Coates,

52-55 mm SL (fron mouth of 380 nn TL adult); 1*, JCU 4188, Bohle River

estuary, Cleveland Bay, no date, col1. M. Leet, 283 nn SL;

1*, JCU 4193, same data, 333 mn SLi 1*, JCu unreg., Cleveland Bay,

23 March 1980, coll. t{. Dowd, J5B mrn SL ; 1*, JCU41B3, Cleveland Bay,

10 Nov. 1981, coll. N. I"lilward, 141 rnn SL; 2, unreg.' Cleveland Bay,
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March 1980, 73-80 nm SLi 3, /;14Ã LL9.481, same data ' 77-L62.5 mrn SL;

2, GßL unreg., IÞceprion Bay, 1984, 67 & 73 mrn SL; 3*, q{ I.12977, l"fud

Island, Moreton Bay, 5 Feb. 1975, 181-187 mn SL'

NORTHERN TEITRITORY - 1*, Attls I.25691-001 (Previously MAMU F.LI7Ð, Port

Darwin, no date, co1l. If. Macleay, 338 nn SL (= IIOI-OTYPE);

l, NlM 5.10452-030, Cairnan Creek, Port Essington, no date ' 290 nn sL;

1, NIl,l S.10562-001' Vesty's Beach, Darwin, April L982r 345 nn SL;

1, NIM S.11538-001, inlet at nouth of Elizabeth Riverr Darwin Harbour'

Dec. 1984, SL not notedi 1, iIIM 5.11482-001, Fannie Bay, Darwin, Nov.

LgB4, 198 mm SL; 1' NlM 5.47L' East Point, Darwin, March \977'

164 nn SL; 1, NIIII 5.472, sane data, 161 rnn SL; l'¡t, BI"INH unreg',

camerson's Beach, Melville Island, L9 Þ1ay 1976, coll-. D. Grey'

70 nn SL; 1*, BrYlrlH unreg., mouth of King Creek mouth, Shoal Bay,

Melville Is1anc1, 24 Jan. 1974, 76 nn SL; 1*, NIM 5.10060-003, Mickett's

Creek in Shoal Bay, 28 March L973,84 mm SL; 1' USNM 173569, Melville

Bay jetty, July 1948, 284 mm SL; 1, USNM 173570, same 1oca1Íty' Arg.

Ig48, SL not notedi 1*, At'{S IA.L4B4, Pellew Islands, June L923, co1l.

!Í. Paradlce, 239 mn SLi 1, CSIRO C 2540, Arnarrama, Jan' 1981,

255 mn SL.

I^IESTERN AUSTRAJ,IA - 1*, WAM P.5590, Broone, 4 0cË. L97I, 186 nn SL;

1, Al"lS L.132IL, Broome, Aug. 1916, 280 run SL; 1*, AI'ÍS I.26978-00L,

WiÈhnell Bay, 16 July 1983, handlined, co1l. S. Blaber, 375 mm SL;

1x, cslRo 1681-01, Dampier, 12 July 1983, co11. M. Dunning ' 345 nro SL;

1*, unreg., Danpier, July 1983, coll. M. Drnning, 310 nn SL;

1*, SMF 22006, Danpier, 9 July 1983, co1l. M. Dunning, 258 nn SL'

NÐr{ SOUTH WALES - 1*, AI"IS I3.3226, Newcastle, no daËe' co11.

A. Dr Ombrain , 2BB rnn SL.
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6.6.8 Specles Grolrp A

In the Australo-Papuan reglon, this group contains three taxa:

velutinus l{eber, taylori Roberts and specles 7. They have ln connon

several homoplasles: vomerlne tooth patches absent; autogenous palatal

tooth patches absent (not ln specles 7); Posterlor dorsonedlan

fontanelle always open; and frontal broad or noderately narrow

posteriorly, anterior arms narrotr to moderater with large

frontal-lateral ethnoid sPace.

6.6.8.1

Henipinelodus

"Arius" velutinus (Weber)

Nen conbination

(Figures 159, 160, 161, L62; Tables 33, 34)

velutlnt¡.s t{eber, 1908: 225 (In part), 551 (f¿te Sentani,

Tani River, Tarawin River)

Hemiplnelodus papillifer Herre, 1935: 390 (Timbunke, Seplk Rtver)

Henlpimelodus sp. I(allola, L9752 40

Henipinelo dus crassflabrls: Desoutter , L977 z L8 (partin)

Arlus "sp.D" Allen and Boesenan, 1982: 74'99

Henipimelodus sp. Allen and Boeseman, 1982¿ 75

DEFINITION

Palate usually naked, rarely with one or two oval patches of fine

teeth; posterior aspect of first two gill arches with up to 7 short

rakers on upper linb, nany broad paplllae (rarely rakers) on lor+er

limb. A L7-2L; total gill rakers (first arch) 13-18; total vertebrae

51-53, of which 6-7 are haemal. Eye 10-24 ZHL; nouth gape 8-13 ÍSL;

maxillary barbel L6-32 %SL; adipose fin base noderate, 7-I4.5 fSL;
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premaxlllary tooth patch short and broad, 3-8'2 ln lts wtdth. Dorsal

head shield snooth, rugose l-n larger fish; vertlcal serLes of paplllae

along length of lateral llne often conspicuous. Fresh colouration

blulsh to blue2rey; all flns with distinct, dark marglns.

D r,7.

on upper linb.

fr ee) .

DES CìIPlION

P I,10-12. AL7-24. cR (first arch) 13-18, of whlch 4-7

GR (1ast arch) 15-19. Number of vertebrae 51-53 (44-46

Moderately elongate, heavy bodied flsh. Fredorsal profile

strafght, slightly convex posteriorly. Snout rnoderately fleshy or

"rubbery", shape varies from blunt and turned ventrad to slightly acute;

l1ps thick and fleshy, swollen and creased with age, inner nargins

scalloped and erenulate. Mouth subinferior; gape moderate, t/4't/2 ot

premaxillary tooth band exposed when nouth closed. Nostrlls rounded to

ovate, posterlor one situated slightly lateral to anterior one. Small

to noderately large eye more rounded than oval, orbital rim free frorn

head skin. Ele dorsolateral, sltuated sllghtly before mid-head length.

Gill opening moderately wide, gill membranes tmited ventrally in a broad

curve or obtuse angle, leaving free margin.

Jaw teeth fine, depressible and sharp-tipped, embedded ln spongy

tissue. Premaxillary teeth increasing with age, in 6-15 irregular

series, in contiguous broad, rectangular patches. Iower jaw teeth in

4-8 irregular series, separated at rnidline by edentulous space. Palate

usually devoid of teeth, rarely (87 of. ny specínens, SL range

156-380 mm) with one or t¡,ro sna11, oval pateh(es) of fine teeth

anteriorly. Palate skin usually smooth, sometlnes papLllose anteriorly;

oblique rtdge of skln posteriorly on each side of palate usually

well-developed.
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Ttrtck skin usually obscures head shleld. Shteld alnost snooth,

larger ftsh wlth low granules around base of and over supraoeclpttal

process and extending laterally to above 9111 opening. Ilorsomedian head

groove lanceolate, beglnning short dlstance behind nostrils, endlng

about one eye dÍameter before process base. Head groove shallow'

becomfng deeper and oarrow posteriorly. Supraocclpital Process

subtriangular, nith straight sides. Broad, triangular huneral process

almost snooth, thickened anteroventrally and forming flange over

pectoral splne base. Shaft of process horizontal, bh:nt-tlpped'

reachlng about t/3 dtstance along pectoral spine. Axillary pore rounded

and tiny.

Barbels noderately flattened, their length very varlable.

Maxillary barbel ends from about two eye dianeters before head nargin'

to below flrst dorsal splne. ìlandlbulary barbel reaches from well short

of head margin as far as pectoral base. Mental barbel ends opposite eye

margin to halfway between eye aad pectoral base. Chin barbel bases

noderately staggered.

Gi1l rakers I/2-2/3 length of opposing filanents. IÞper,

posterlor linb of first gill arch has none to 7 short rakers; that of

second arch has none to 6 rakers. Iower, posterior limb of first and

especlally second arch densely covered with smal1 to larger, broad

papillae, in up to four i.rregular series; 1-7 distinct rakers rarely

present on posterior of second arch; L2-L9 rakers along posteríor face

of third arch. Well-developed flap or cushy pad of epithelial tissue

posterodorsally on first two arches, flap margln often scalloped.

Fin spines noderately long, slightly compressed; short filanent

at tip. Anterlor margin of spines snooth to rugose; lateral nargins

smooth. Posterior spine margin wlth none to 4 low serrae distally on
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dorsal spine and 4-10 1ow, antrorae serrae along dlstal sectl-on of

pecÈoral spine. Iast dorsal ray 2.4-4.6 shorter thao longest ray.

Pectoral extends to below last dorsal ray or beyond and hlnd fl-n margin

noticeably concave. Ventral narrow and fails to reach anal origin Ln

nales, or broad and extends as far as 4th ray Ln femalee. Sexually

nature fenales develop broad pad of thick, spongy epithelial tissue

along proxlmal 2/3 of 6th ventral ray. Adipose fin oblong, over niddle

of ana1. Anal nargln concave, longest ray L.2'3.7 longer than last

ray. Caudal lobes broad and tapered.

Caudal peduncle noderately compressed. Lateral line almost

straight, sloping down fron anterlor body to turn dorsad at caudal

base. Numerous short, oblique 1lnes and 15-20 consplcuous vertical

series of pores enanate fron lateral 1ine, extending to dorsal midline

above and halfrray down sides below.

Fresh colourations Bluish or dark blue-grey above and pale

silvery bluearey on sides, white below. Dorsal, adipose, and uPper

surfaces of pectoral and ventral fins dusky grey, underslde of flns,

lower half of anal and nost of caudal fin yellowish. Distinct brovn or

blackish nargln on all fins, broadest on anal fin.

Colour in preservative: Dark grey, brown, nauve or reddish on

upper 2/3 of body, clearly separated from fawn, creany pink or

dark-stippled undersides. Barbels dark brown, mandibular ones pale

dlstally. Flns fawn to dark brown, ventral aspect of pectoral and

ventral often pale; all fin margins dark brown. Sensory Pores on sides

dark brown. Peritoneum dusky.
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DISTRIBUTION

NEI GUINEA: North-draining rivers. Iower l{anberamo River, TarawÍn,

Arso, Taml and Bewani Rivers, Lake Sentanl (t{eber, 1908; 1913), Seplk

Rlver systen, Jimni Rlver (v[httley, 1956) and loser and middle lìanu

Rfver.

BIOIOGY

Habitat: Freshwater rivers and lakes. Coates, Osborne and

Redding-Coates (1983) srudied the hydrology of the lower Sepik Rlver,

which meanders through a very extenslve floodplaín of recent alluvlun,

and where seasonal fluctuations Ín water level affect nutrient va1ue.

Depth of the mnin river channel at Angoran (wtrere there ls some tidal

lnfluence) varies widely around 20 n. Water tenperature durlng one year

ranged from 27.5oC to 29.6"c, pH 6.2-7.4. the Septk River ls moderately

turbid, especlally during the early wet season.

Maxinun size: 500 mn SL (D. Coates, pers. comm., 1983).

"4". velutinus is the largest ariid after "Arius" species 7 in the Sepik

River fishery.

Diet: "4". velutinus feeds nainly on snall food iterns. In

27 stomachs fron adult fish containing food, the relative fullness of

various food items noted by D. Coates (pers. comm., 1983)'nere: aquatic

macrophytes and other plant naterial (leaves, bark, seeds) (LLY"), fine

detritus (3'¿"Á), coarse detritus (6i¿), aquatic insect larvae and nyrnphs

(36%), terrestrlal insects (112) and unidentified eggs G%). Three of

my srnall speclmens ( tSZ nrn SL), had ingested plant material, detritus,

and small lnsect larvae.

BreedÍng: the nain spawning perfod takes place during the early

wet season, but sparming continues throughout the year (O. Coates, Pers.
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comn.). First maturlty occurs at about 250 mn SL, and fecundity ranges

from 2!90 ova (Coates, pers. conm.). Sone of my larger speclmens have

maturlng gonads, capture date from August to Novenber. the body cavity

of maturing males contalned large reserves of pale ye11ow fat.

DIS CUSS ION

The type series of "4" . velutl-nus contains tlrto species:

velutinus and "Arius" specl-es 2. The two species can however, be easlly

separated on the presence of palatal dentitlon (four patches in speeies

2), barbel length (16-32 %SL in velutlnus 28-50 ZSL in species 2), head

shape and shleld rugoslty, and prernaxillary band shape (narrower in

specles 2; refer Table 38).

l,leber either did not base his descríptlon of "4". velutinus on

all of the syntypes or, he did not examine then carefully. For example:

(a) only one count for the anal(l5) and the pectoral flns(lO) is

glven¡ and frequently, only one ratio of body proportlons. No specímens

I examlned have less than 17 (nean 20.9) anal rays; and Desoutter Q977)

found L7-22 anal rays in nany of the syntyPes. The pectoral count

ranges fron 10 to L2 (including syntypes).

(b) sone individuals of "4". velutinus develoP one or two patches of

teeth on the palate. Roberts (1978) located a patch of teeth on the

palate 1n the 276 nn SL syntype in ZrYA 112.654, and five speclmens I

examined have palatal teeth. Desoutter (J9772 l2) observed

"... certains speeÍmens, possedant des plaques de dents sur le

palais . .. " and implied that there were more than the 5 examples of

ZvlA IL2.655 and R.ùINH 8001 she particularly noted as having such. Yet

I,leber diaguosed velutinus as lacklng palatal dentitlon.
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(c) although onttting to mention the axtllary pore fn hls 1908

descrLption, Weber noted lts absence ln 1913 when dfscussing the

relatlonshlpe of another new s¡recles, Hemlp lmelodus nacrorhynchus

I{eber. Snith (L945. 4I7) recounted that de Beaufort reexamlned some

typlcal speclmens of "4". velutinr:s and found a "small slitltke pore Ln

all of then." i{eber (1913), Weber and de Beaufort (19L}) and Munro

(L967) overlooked the axlllary pore. Herre (1935, 1936) and l{hltley

(1956) also overlooked the tiny axillary pore ln their descriptlons of

_ë. papillifer. Every indivldual examined by Desoutter and I, possesses

an axillary pore.

Portrayals of "4". velutinus by l{eber (1913), Herre (1936) and

Desoutter (L977) all accurately represent the specles.

Desoutter Q977) stated that she examined all of tJeberrs

syntypes, although her list of material examined contains only 15

syntypes (the other Zl"lA. and BMNH material mentioned was listed by t{eber,

but not r¡ntil 1913).

It is slgnlficant that those syntypes now recognised as belonging

to another species ("A¡ius" species 2) were all collected in brackish

water of the Tani River, a habitat not preferred by "4". velutinus.

Roberts (1978) remarked that velutinus differs fron its congeners

in having well-developed gill rakers on the 1or¡er 1i¡nb of the posterior

face of the second gill arch. tlis conclusion 1s based on tvro syntypes

in Zì,fA LL2.654 (specimens I have not seen) which, he stated, have

14 rakers on this 1fmb. However, gill rakers in this position are

preseot in only five specimens I examined, and then only through a range

of one to 7. Many specimens I exanined have well-developed papillae on

the posterlor face of the anteri-or gil1 arches instead, It is possible

that raker and papillae developaent on the second gill arch has lablle
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exp essl-on l-n this specles. Roberts (1978: 40) also stated that the

snout of "4". velutinus is "relatlvely truncate .. . ", a vlew I find

dtfftcult to accommodate on nost of the måterfal I have examlned.

Herre (1935: 390) named hl-s species in reference to the

"coasplcuoua transverse rows of papll1ae" "extendlng domward

one-half or three-fourths of the distance to the ventral gurface".

Ihese paplllae are apparent to a greater or lesser degree in preserved

rnaterial, but are usually lnconspicuous in fresh (large) naterial

(O. Coates, pers. comm.) tn which they are probably concealed by mucous.

Whitley (1956) was the first to recognise that H. papilllfer

Herre (and he supposed H. bernhardi also) 1s a synonyn of

"4". velutinus. Munro did not acknowledge this until L967, even then

referrlng to the species as papilllfer instead of by the older nane of

velutinus.

Desoutter lJg77) nisldentífied Wt¡itley's speclnen of

"4". velutinus fron the Jinrni niver (Al,fS 13.3354) as H. crassilabris

Ramsay and 0g11by.

Snith (1945) tentatively and erroneously included Fowlerrs (1935)

I. bicolor from Bangkok in the synonyny of "4". velutinus. I have

exanined the type of g. bicolor Fowler (atlSp 60777): it has two patches

of granular teeth posteriorly on the palate and nay be referable to

"4". naculatus Thunberg. Chevey (1932) included velutinus i.n a

dichotomous key to the genus Hemi inelodus and conpared lt with

_8. daugueti Chevey.

'þ". velutinus has been collected at a higher elevation and

further inland than has any other of the northern New Gulnea speciesr so

providing an ecological comparlson with A. latirostris Macleay and

"4". taylori Roberts of southern New Gulnea.
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'.4''.velutinusan<l''A'..tayloriareverysinilartaxa.
.A',.tayloriisdarkgreen.tooliveabove,iridescentgold,withsmall

goldenspotsinverticalseries(cf.velutinus:uniformbluetodark

grey above). Furthermore, taylori has 5 haemal vertebrae (0-Z in

velutinus), lacks posterior rakers and papillae on the first two gill

arches (up to 7 xakers in velutinus), has a slightly larger eye and more

pointed snout.

Thescattergramsandstepwisediscrirninantfunctionanalyses

prepared for this species pair (using only two specinens of ¡a:fl¡r¡l)

tentatively supported recognition of the tlnlo taxa (see for example'

Tables 33, 34; ligs 767, 168 of taylori cf' latir os tris and compare eye

diameter). Further supPort comes from skull forro' However'

scattergramsdidprovethesynonymyofthenominalpapilliferHerrewith

velutinus. Examinàtioo of more material should confirm these characters'

"4". velutinus is generally sinilar to "Arius" species 7 ar.d

¿I macrorhynchus. Characters such as palata dentition (species 7)

and 1ip development (macrorhynchus), eye size (species 7) and barbel

length, are among the several which distinguish the three taxa'

TYPES

A. velutinus: There were 31 specimens in the type seriest rlor'{

located as follov¡s: 21 specimens at ZilA, one at RI'{NH (= RMNH B00l)' one

atZslrtwoatlù{}IroneatAI{NH;whereaboutsoffiveunknown'Lot

7'I['^ ILz.654 contains 3 specimens, the complete series from Lake SenÈani;

zI4A,LIz.655 contains 6 specimens, from the Tani River mouth; zytl' l-L2'656

contains12specimensrallfromtheTarawinRiver'RMNH8001'theNMW

andtheZSltypesarefouroftheremaining6fromtheTaniRivermouth;
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and the Al"lNH specinen

3 paratypee.

H. papfllffer:

cane from the larawln River. I have exanlned

The type series conslsts of 3 specl-mens. The

holotype frorn llnbunke and one paratype fron MarLenberg, are ln the FMNH

(FUUU L72LL and L7212); the other paratype is at the CÀS, number

CA.S (SU)24453. I have exanined the paratypes.

Condition of types: 4". velutinus: (on n[A 112.656,

2 specinens). Good. Îai1 curved to LHS, slits on each side of dorsal

fin; bel1y cut fron pectoral girdle to anus; most fins and barbels

intact; tip of dorsal and both caudal fin lobes Ewisted in larger

specl-nen (L47.5 mr¡ SL), tear along ventral nidline of gill nembrane fn

snall speclnen (üI3 nn SL) and lower caudal lobe lost. RI'O{H 8001 1s a

speclmen of "Arfus" species 2.

H . papillifer (paratypes): Pair to good. Body sltghtly twisted,

be1ly slit longitudÍna1ly from pectoral area¡ most fins and barbels

lntact but caudal fin tips lost (Il{fg L7212). CÁS (SU)24453 is a

maturing fenale; mouth tr¿isted and cut, Lffi; pores on sides distinct.

ETWOIOGY

Iatin, velutinus = velve ty. In lieu of a statenent by Weber, I

assume it refers to either the smootir to paplllose palate or the thick,

snooth body skin.

MATERIAL EXAì,ÍINED

NORTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 2*, A[,A L72.656 (in part), Tarawin River, 20 June

1903, co11. L.F. de Beaufort & H.A. Inxentz, 133 & 147.5 nn SL

(= SYNTYPES); 3*, RI{NH 28819, 11 kn from Holtekang, Tani River, 18-21
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Nov. L954, coll. M. Boeseman, 232-3L0 nn SL; 1*, l{A}l P.27870-003, Danau

Blru (= Iake Holnes), lower Mamberamo Rlver, 22 Nov. L982, coll.

G.R. Al1en, 260 mn SL; 6*, RMNH 28815, SE part of Lake Sentani near

Poee, 13 Nov. L954, coll. M. Boeseman, 215-290 nn SL; ït2,

I{At{ P. 27856-002 (in part), narket at Lake Sentanl, 10 Nov. 1982, coll.

G.R. Allen, 14F158 mm SL.

NORTHERN P.N.G. - 1*, IIINH 17212, Marlenberg, Sepik Rlver, 14 ì{ay L929,

co11. A.lf . Herre , 224 mn SL (= PAR¿,TYPE of H. papilllfer Herre);

1, CAS (SU)24453¡ sânê data, 223 mm SL (= PAR.ATYPE of Hemipimelodus

papillifer Herre) i 1*, KI'RS F0086 , Angoram, Sepik Rlver, Sept. 1960,

coll. S. Bucknall, 155 nn SLi 1*, Al{S I8.3354, Jinni Rlver, 2È27 Ju1-y

1954, col1. E.le G. Troughton & N. Camps, 380 nn SL; 1*+8,

I{Al'l P.27847-009, IG+atit Rlver at junction with Sepik River, 28 Oct.

1982, co11. G.R" Allen & D. Coates, 46-98 rnn SL; 1*, KFRS F.5517-002,

Keran River, 17 Aprll 1980, coll. À Richards, C. Brooks & K. l.fakeu,

235 nn SL; 1, Q{ I.26084, Angoran, Sepik Rlver, Aug. 1981, 55 nn SL;

1*, Aitls f.274I0-001, market at Angoram, Sepik Rlver, 1981, co11.

D. Coatesr 2T0 nn SL; 2*, NIM 3.11911-001, same data, 303 & 375 nm SL;

1*, SMF 22005, same data, 268 nrn SL; 1*, SAtf F.6340, same daÈa,

181 m SL; 1*, Q{ I.25054, Sepik Ri.ver, no other data, 375 mm SL;

5, WA!,f P.28216-00I, Sepik Rlver, no date, 1.82-475 nm SL; 1, unreg., May

River, Nov. 1986, 176 nn SL; 1*, KFRS F02813, Aiome, Ramu River,

19 Dec. L970, co1l. c. West, 180 nn SL; lj)*+10, US¡S{ 2L732L (in part),

Ramu River near Mt.Otto, 11 Feb. 7976, coll. T.R. Roberts,

49-189 mm SLi 1, USM,Í 122822, G¡sah & Ranu Rlvers, no date, 150 nn SL.
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6.6.8.2
"Arius" taylori (g'oberts)

New combination

(Figures 163, L64, L651 lables 33' 34)

Hernipinel odus taylori Roberts, L97Bz 40, figs 19, 2O]n (Palmer River'

65 kn N.E. of Kiunga)'

Hemipimelodus macrorhynchus (in part): Haines, L9792 52'

DEFINITI0I'l

No palatal teeth; jaw teeth in moderately broad bands'

Ëapered, rounded frorq side-to-side; sriout moderately acute; head shield

rugose. No posterior rakers or papillae on first two gi1l arches' A

Lg-20;totalgillrakers(firstarch)15;totalvertebrae4g-50'of

which 5 axe haemal' Eye L3-\4 7"HL' mouth gape Il-12 %SL' naxillary

barbel25-26%SL,adiposefínbase10_12%sL.Freshcolourationgreen'
small golden sPots in numerous' vertical

above, sides iridescent gold;

series on sides'

D r,7.

upper lirnb. CR

free).

Body robust, moderately slender' Anterior profile straighÈ'

slightly elevated at naPe; head somewhat rounded fron side to side'

Snoutprominentrwell-curvedandbluntlypointed'lipsthtckandfleshy'

crenulate along inner bordei. Fine, papilla-like structures sometimes

scatteredoverarrteriorofheadinlargerfish.Mouthnoderatelywide'

subinferlor,Ll2olupPerjawtoothbandexposedwtrenmouthclosed.

Head

DBS CTLIPT I0 N

P I,11. A 19-20' GR (first arch) 15' of vfiich 6 on

(last arch) L5-L7' Number of vertebtae 49-50 G3-44
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Nostrlls elltptlcal or ovate, anterLor one sltghtly nedlan to posterior

one. Qye ovate, free of head skln; sltuated dorsolaterally, Just before

nld-head length. Gl11 openlng moderately wlde, membranes shallowly

concave across lsthnus, wlth broad, free nargl_n.

Jaw teeth sharp, polnted and cunred, those in outer series

sonewhat pegllke; depresslble. Prenaxlllary teeth in broad band of

10-12 l-rregular series, lower jaw band wlth about 7 serles; s¡mphysls of

loner Jaw edentate. Palate snooth, lacking teeth; two low, thick

epithelial ridges posteriorly before branchial chambers.

Head shield pattern largely obscured by thick skin; appears

smooth or sllghtly rugose. Low striae flank dorsomedian head groove

posteriorly and extend along sup'raoccipital process. Dorsonedian head

Sroove f1at, lanceolate, begl-nning between nostrils and alnost reachLng

supraoccipital process base. Supraoccipital process trlangular, with

straight sides, keel-less. sldes of head sligþtly venulose, sonetLmes

granular. Humeral process moderately rugose, well-osslfied

anteroventrally. Triangular shaft of process long and slightly oblique,

extendlng more than 1/3 dtstance along pectoral spine. axillary pore

snall.

Barbels slender, noderately long. l,faxillary barbel extends to

niddle of pectoral spine. Mandibulary barbel reaches to beyond pectoral

fin base. l'lental barbel termlnates at or beyond ventral gill

membranes. Bases of chin barbels moderately staggered.

Gi1l rakers of first ateh 2/3 length of opposing 9111 fllanents.

Posterior aspect of first and second arches raker-less, snooth or

villose; 15-16 rakers along back of third arch. Thlck, bisected fold or

pad of epithellal tissue on posterodorsal face of fÍrst two gi]l arches,

better developed on second arch.
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FJ.n splnes moderately compressed, sides patterned with fine,

longltudlnal striae. Short filament at tips. Each splne wl-th anterlor

margin roughened; low aerrae towards tip of posterior margin z 2-4 on

dorsal, 4-7 on pectoral. Iast dorsal ray 2.8 ln longest ray. pectoral

fin extends to below end of dorsal fLn. ventral Just reaches anal

origln in male, to about third anal ray Ln female; and serually mature

females have a thick epithelial pad on lnner of 6th ray. Moderately

large adipose fin sltuated above niddle of anal fÍn. Anal margLn

concave, anterior rays 2.v2.9 longer than last ray. caudal lobes

moderately broad.

Caudal peduncle moderately deep. I¿teral line alnost straight,

curvlng dorsad at tail base and belor+ dorsal. lfumerous short 1lnes

diverge fron lateral 1ine, especially extensive anteriorly; and vertical
dense series of broad paplllae extend from line over back.

Fresh colouration: Dark green to olive above, bluish green to

fawn on sides, wtrite below. upper sldes and back with golden sheen;

snal1 golden spots in vertical rows on sldes. Elns dusky green, narrorÍ

black nargin to dorsal and caudal; upper aspect of pectoral fin dark.

Colour in preservative: Brown above, dusky cream or tan below;

snout and upper half of head dark grey. Fins nostly light brown,

nargins and filarnents dark browu or blackish; outer half of anterlor

anal rays dusky brown. Barbels brown. Peritoneurn grey.

NEI{ GUINEA:

(Palner Rlver

Purari River.

DIS TRISUTION

South-draining rlvers. The upper Fly River headwaters

ls a maJor tributary), upper Strickland River, upper
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B IOI.OGY

Habltat: Freshwater. Roberts' type serfee came from slightly

turbld, moderately flowlng water. "4". taylori algo occurs Ln swlftly

flowfng rlvers. P. Ilryer (pers. comm., 1989) found it by far the nost

abundant of the 6 ariid taxa collected Ln the mlddlerupper Strl-ckland

Rlver, where it was restrlcted to the silt-laden river "rÍhere Ëhe water

is never clear". this species lnhabits higher altltudes than do other

southern l.lew Guinea arlids, except possibly "A latirostr ls .

Maxim¡n size: 353 nn SL.

Diet: The Palmer River specimens had fed on pulpy frult and

terrestrl-al insects, the l{abo one on pulpy fruit, aûts, detritus and

plant material. IHaines (1979) had confused thls specles wlth

"4". macrorh¡mchus (weber).

Breeding¡ Probab 1y occurs between lrlovember and January. The

smaller paratype, caught early November, is a fenale wlth partly

developed ventral fin pads; aod the t{abo specímen caught in January, is
a mature maler gonad stage V-VI.

DIS q.]SSION

"4". tayLori tolerates rather swiftly flowing water and appears

to be very sedinent tolerant. For exanple, its nunbers have increased

in the upper F1y Rlver and 0k redl since the onset of nining near the

riversr headwaters and the resultÍng hfgher sediment load in the water

(f. Hortle, pers. comm., 1986).

Thls species can be confused with "4". latirostrls Ma cleay

(f. Hortle, pers. comm.), as it has a similar body shape and habitat

preference. Stepwise dlscrlmlnant function analysls showed that eye

dianeter as Z of HL and SL f eye dianeter/fnterorbital rddth ratLo +
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Premaxillary tooth band length/Hl, ratio f snout length/eye dlaneter

ratLo * head helght/head width ratio f longest barbel length/HL atd /SL

ratlos * longest barbel length as i( of HL and SL, always separated

latirostrls and taylorl ln a robust Jackknlfe classificatioo

(Tables 33, 34 and 37, 38¡ figs 166, i-:67, 168, 169). Ihese raxa also

differ in other features such as head shape, gil1 opeulng wldth, and

extenÈ of the dorsonedian head groove.

From "4". nacr orh chus taylori differs mostly in barbel length,

snout shape and 1ip developnent and adipose fin size. Comparison rsith

"4". velutinus has been made under the velutinus presentatlon. The body

colouration of taylori is sinilar to that of "4". leptaspis, but the

golden sPots are less coarse, less widely-spaeed (bottr vertically and

horizontally) and not as bright golden.

Gwytherrs (1984) and Hainesr (I97Ð statements that

"4". latirostris ls unaffected by lncreased rrater situation, actually

refer to "ê". taylorl.

TYPES

"4". taylori is based on the holotype and two paratypes. The

type is AI"ÍS I.27087-00I (ex USIù,í 2L7076), 353 nm SL. The snaller

paratype (325 mn SL) is USNM 217077, and rhe second paratype (350 mm SL,

ex USìSI 2L7077) is KFRS F.4682-01.

Condition of types: AJ-l in good condition.

Named for t{illian R.

Division).

ETT.{OIÐGY

Taylor (formerly staff of USNM Fish
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I,ÍATERIAL EXA¡4INED

SOUTHERN P.N.G. - 1i, USIù,Í 217077, Palner Rlver, 65 kn NE of l(lunga,

10-11 Nov. 1975, co1l. T.R. Roberts, 325 mm SL (as 330 nn SL ln Roberts,

L978) (= PARATYPE); 1, KFRS r.4682-01 (ex USll'f 2L7077), Palmer Rlver,

65 kn NE of Kiunga, 10-11 Nov. L975,350 mn SL (= pARATYPE);

1, Ai{S I.27087-001 (ex USIù{ 27707Ð, sane data, 353 mn SL (= TIOTYPE);

1*, Q,f I.25053, t{abo, Purari Rlver, Jan. 7977, coll. A.K. Halnes,

290 nn SL; 3, unreg., Gwainasi vi11age, upper Strickland River, Aug.

1986-Nov. 1987, coll. P. Dnyer and M. Mlnnegal (dried skulls only),79,

108, 108 nn 1. (ex specimens to 345 mn SL).

6.6.8.3

'Arius" species 7

(Figures 170, L7L, I72, I73; Tables 33, 34)

Hexanematlchthys sp: Kai1o1a, I9752 40

Hexaoematichthys leptaspis: Kailola, 19752 42 (in part)

DEFINITION

Body robust; snout broadly rounded; jaws strong. Teeth on

si-ng1e, oval autogenous tooth plates each side of palate; broad band of

jaw teeth. Usually Do posterior rakers on fÍrst two gill arches. Eye

snall, 8-11 ZHL; barbels thin and short, 28-34 ZIIL. A 19-21; rotal gill

rakers (flrst arch) L3-I7; total vertebrae 20-21+5+30. Fresh

colouration blue-grey to bronze, fin nargins dark brown.
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DES CRIPTION

D r,7. P r,10-12. A 19-21. cR (firsr arch) L3-I7, of whlch 5-7

on upper l1mb of arch. GR (last arch) L5-I7. lfumber of vertebrae 55-56

(4V49 free).

Body robust, thickset anteriorly; head broad and sltghtly

depressed. Predorsal profile almosÈ stralght. Snout broad, well or

s1ígbtly rounded; lips "rubbery", thicker at corners of nouth. Jaws

strong; mouth subternÍna1, upper jaw projecting such that L/3-L/2

premaxillary tooth band visible ¡shen mouth closed. Nostrils ovate,

anterior one almost directly in front of posterior nostril. Eye snall,

ovate or rounded; margin free from head skln. I-ateral- ethmoid slightly

pronlnent. Eye situated dorsolaterally, before ¡nid-head length. G111

opening wide, membranes unlted beJ-ow at an obtuse angle, leaving broad,

free margin.

Teeth in Jaws very sma1l and slender, sharp-tlpped; embedded in

soft tissue; depressible. Premaxillary teeth in 8-14 irregular series;

lower jaw teeth ín 6-8 series, band divided at synphysis by edentulous

space. T\ro widely separated oval patches of conical, sharp-tipped or

blunt teeth anteriorly on palate. Palate smooth or with scattered,

slender papillae (snaller specimens) and low obllque ridges of thick

epithelial tissue before branchial chamber.

Head shield partly obscured Þy thick skin. Shield snooth

anterlorly, rugose posteriorly; clusters of low granules along lateral

margín of shleld, around dorsomedian head groove and over supraoccipital

process variably developed. Dorsonedian head groove lanceolate, narrorr

posteriorly, terninating well before supraocelpital process base.

Process long, sllghtly triangular; with straight sides and Iow, granular

median kee1. lrlangular humeral process smooth, heavily ossified
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anteroventrally. Process shaft ob1lque, ertendfng Il3 d1-stance along

pectoral splne. Axl11ary pore rounded and very sna1l.

Barbels thln, wisp-lIke posterlorly. Maxlllary barbel reaches to

I/ 2-I L/2 eye dlaroeter's behind eye. ldandibulary barbel reaches to

below ntddle or hind nargln of eye. Mental barbel falls to reach 1evel

of eye front nargl-n. Chln barbels noderately staggered.

Gtll rakers rlgld and strong, L/2-2/3 length of opposlng

filaments. No rakers along posterior face of first and usually second

9111 arches (one, ar.d 2 snal1 rakers on upper lfunb in two specinens);

L2 to 17 well-developed rakers along posterior face of third gil1 arch.

Low, thlck pad of epithelial tissue posterodorsally on second arch.

Fin spines moderately conpressed, flne longítudinal striae on

sides of splne beconlng granular l-n larger fish. Anterior spine rnargl-n

wlth regular series of sharp, trarsverse ridges; posterlor margin of

dorsal wtth 3-12 1ow serrae, posterlor margin of pectoral with L2-I8

larger, forward{Írected serrae. Short fllament on spine tips at all

sizes. Last dorsal xay 2.6-3.3 shorter than longest ray. Pectoral

extends to belolù or beyond dorsal base. Ventral fln rather oblongt

usually reachlng anal fin origin. INo sexually mature fenales in my

materlal. I Adípose fín oblong, wholly over anal. Anal margin slightly

concave, longest tay 2.3-2.8 times last ray. Caudal lobes broad but

well-tapered, subequal in lengEh.

Caudal peduncle moderately compressed. I¿teral line oblique

anterior:ly, thence straight, turned dorsad at caudal base. Short

oblique lines and vertical series of pores diverge above and below

length of lateral 1ine.

Fresh colouration: Dark blue-greY, olive to bronze above,

silvery wtrite Èo cream below. Fins dusky grey to bluish.
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Colour in preservatlve: Mottled brown or dark grey above; lower

third of head and body plnklsh whlter grey or fawn; clusters of dark

spots or freckles along lower Jaw and breast. Fins tan; dorsal, anal

and caudal fin margins dark brown; upper aspect of pectoral fln blacklsh

brown. Barbels dark brown. Peritoneun pale grey.

DISTRIBUTION

l'lE\l GUTNEA: north-draining rivers. Lower and m.iddle reaches of the

Sepik a¡rd Ramu River systems.

B IOLOGY

Habitat: Fresh water. "Arius" species 7 inhabits the channels

of the nain river and its tributaries. The habitat of Juveniles nay be

different (snallest specÍmen available Ls 237 nn SL); and D. Coates

obtalned adult fish only (fgA¡ survey).

I'faximun slze: 660 nn SL (Coates, 1983)

Diet: Omnivorous. Food items recorded by D. Coates (fggS

survey) fron the stomachs of 37 specimens consisted mostly of crustacea,

particularly small prawns Caridina spp., less Macrobrachiu¡n spp. ),

aquatic plants and other plant rnaterial, fine and coarse detritus,

aquatic insect larvae and nlmphs, some r{orms, eggs and a few small

fish. Most of my materlal had enpty stomachs or stomach had been

renoved; but one contained anguillid and prawn fragrnents, plant and

animal detritus.

Breeding: D. Coates (pers. comm.) found that spawning oceurs

throughout the year, with a peak during the early wet season. Fecundity

ranges up to 170 ova (very large fish).
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DIS GUSS ION

Thls ts the largest ariid in northern l,lew Gul-nea fresh waters.

"4!18" species 7 is phenotypically sinllar to '4". augustus of

southern rivers, wlth whlch it shares the characters of sma1l eye, short

barbels, strong and robust head and jaws. Both specles attain a large

maxlnum sLze. However, "4". augustus has an eveo broader muth

(50-56 iffiL) and wtder space berween nosrrils (40-44 %HL er.. 29-3L"Á rn

"Aríus" species 7), more rakers (2V22) on the flrst gill arch, a

truncate snout (tapered io "AI]I." specles 7), four patches of teeth on

the palate and 5I-52 free vertebral centra, of which 12 are trunk ceD.tra

(cf. 13-14 trunk centra ln specles 7). The short barbels, single

palatal tooth patches and sna11 eye distinguish "Ari*" species 7 fron

"A ". velutinus "4". taylori, and the sympatric "4.1r"" species 2.

It is posslble that juveniles of thÍs specles have been nistaken

for "4". velutinus in collections.

lYPES

No types have been noninated.

ElT'f OI¡GY

This species has not been named.

MATERIAL EXAMINED

NORTHERN P.N.G. - 1*, AÌ,fS I.25405-001, narket at Angoram, Sepik River,

At:g. 1982, eoll. D. Coates, 270 m¡n SL; 1*, Q{ I. 2L673, sane data,

375 mn SL; 4*, WAI'{ P.2822I-001, same 1oca1ity, July 1982, coll.

D. Coates, 290-390 mm SLi 1*, KFRS F04108, Zirken vÍllage, lower Ramu

Rlver, 27 lttg. 1972, coll. G. West, 242 nn SL; 1*, KFRS F03995,
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I(ambaramba, Sepik River, I'Iay 7972, 237 mm SL (also as: AI,IS I.30112-001);

1x, ArvIS I.25405-002, sane data as holotype, 450 nn SL.

6.6.9 Species Group B

The species group B in New Guinea and Australia contains three

taxa: graeffei Kner & steindachner; berneyi l.jhitley and species 3.

They have in comrnon several homoplasies: vomerine tooth patches

unstable or absent; moderately wide gi1l opening; and rakers present on

the trailing edge of all arches.

6.6.9.1

"Arius" graeffei Kner & Steindachner

(Figures 174, 775, 176, I77; Tables 35,

Arius graeffei Kner & Steindachner, 1866: 383, fig. 12

doubtful; prob. northern AustralÍa) 
-

Arius australis C+inther, 78672 103, fig. (Ash Islaad,

N. S.I^I. )

Arius curtisii Castelaau, 1-.BTBz 236 (¡{oreton Bay)

Galeichthys australis: Stead , 19062 40142

Tachysurus gr aeffei:

36)

(Samoa - locality

Hunter River,

Neoarius curtisii:

McCulloch, L929: 59

McCulloch, 19292 60

Netuma australis: McCulloch , 19292 60

Pararius graef fei: iJhi tley, 1964¿ 36

Neoarius australis: ' I,¡hitley, L964: 36

Arius species A: A11en & Bo'eseman, I9B2: 74

Arius graffei: Grant,79872 67168
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.DEFINITION

Palatal teeth vlllifor¡n, l_n transverse series of four oval

Patches (very rarely less), outer patches consLderably larger than

vonerlne patches. Head shleld finely granular; dorscmedian head groove

narrorr and lanceolate. Eye moderate, 10-28 ZHL. I'faxlllary barbel

reaches opposite dorsal spine base, usually shorter. A 15-21; total

first arch GR Lç23; posterior rakers absent along all gill arches;

vertebrae 18-21+û-8+2ç28. Fresh colouration dark brown, blue or fawn

above, pale below; variable.

D I,7. P

on upper limb.

free).

DESCRIPTION

I,9-I2. A 15-21. GR (first arch) L6-23 of wtrich 6-8

GR (last arch) L5-23. ltunber of vertebrae 52-54 (45-48

Body robust, moderately elongate. Predorsal straight, sllghtly

elevated before dorsal fin; inÈerorbital flat. Snout rounded to

slightly acute, often prornineot¡ lips ¡ooderately thiek and fleshy,

crenulate along inner margin. Juveniles often with a shallow,

crescentic groove on dorsum of snout between nostrils; fine,

papilla-like structures scattered over anterior of head 1n many adults.

Mouth subterminal to subÍnferior, gape broad, curved to slightly

truncate; prenaxillary tooth band not or up to L/2 exposed wtren mouth

closed. ìbstrils ovate, posterior opening smewhat lateral . Ele

rounded-oval, free of head skin; situated dorsolaterally and well to

just before mid-head length. Gi11 opening moderately wide, nembranes

neeting over isthmus to forrn eoncave, free margin.

Jaw teeth in curved bands; teetn fíne and sharp, depressible; in

6-9 lrregular series in prenaxllrary band, 4-6 in lower jaw band; lower
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Jaw band dlvided by narror edeatulous space at symphysls. Palate smooth

or vfllose. Four patches of sna1l, fine and sharp, non-depressible

teeth 1n l1ne across front of palate: vonerine patches ovate-rounded,

much snaller than outer, oval to triangular patches. patches may fuse

into single unlt on one or both sides of palate with increasing age, or

all four nay form one broad, transverse patch. Occasionally, one

vonerine or outer tooth patch may be absent. l\vo fleshy or smooth

obllque ridges of epÍthelia1 tissue on palate before branchial chanbers.

Head shield finely and somewhat sharply granulated, granules

extendlng fron above eye over all of shield and supraoccipital process,

arranged into striae on each side of dorsomedian head groove. Groove

narrow, lanceolate, beginaing between nostrils and reachlng

supraoccipltal process base; flat anteriorly. process somewtrat

triangular, with straight or convex sides and 1o¡¿ or no median keel.

Thick skin often obscures head shield (especially on fish caught fron

freshwater); sides of head smooth to slightly venulose. Triangular

humeral process broad, rugose or granular, heavi.ly ossified

¡nteroventrally. Process horizontal to oblique, somewhat acute,

extendlng 1/3 distance along pectoral spine. Axillary pore snall.

Barbels thlck and slightly flatteaed. Maxillary barbel reaches

to below dorsal spine in juveniles, to head edge of pectoral base in

larger fish. llandibulary barbel usually reaches peetoral base. Mental

barbel ends up to half-way between eye and pectoral fin base. chin

barbel bases moderately staggered.

G111 rakers half as long as opposlng filanents. Al1 arches

smooth posterlorly, and all bear rakers: L2-20 on first arch, 15-23 on

second arch, L5-2L on third arch. Arches thlckened posterodorsally to

form fleshy pad, best developed on second arch.
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Fin spines moderately thlck; sides patterned wlth longltudlnal

strlae, anterior margln rough wLth low granules and 3-6 low serrae

towards tip. Posterl-or margln with serrae: 4-6 along dorsal and L2-L9

stouter, sharper ones along pectoral. Iongest dorsal ray 2.5-3.5 times

last ray. Short fllament on epines in juveniles. Pectoral extends to

belorv dorsal fia. Ventral fln ln males narrow, usually ending well

before anal fin orlgl"n; ventral in fenales broad and reaching to 4-6th

anal ray. Sexually mature fernales have a thick pad of epithelial tissue

dorsally on 5-6th rays. Adlpose fln above middle of anal. Anal margin

slightly concave, last tay 2.4-3.3 tines shorter than longest ray.

Caudal lobes noderately broad, pointed and tapered distally.

Caudal peduncle moderately deep and stout. Lateral llne

stralgbt, elevated below dorsal and at tail base. lfunerous short

oblique lines enanate from length of lateral line.

Fresh colouration: Variable. Usually, fish from clear water

dark brown, deep purple or blue above, silvery white below; fish from

turbld water fawn or dark ochre-c.oloured above, yellowlsh, crean on

undersides, frequently stippled bror+n. Sides and back often

iridescent. ìfaxillary barbels black or dark brown, other barbels fawn.

Fins uniforn bluish charcoal or tan, margins variably pale or darker

brown, undersides of pectoral and ventral fins creaÐ. Some individuals

fron the Victoria and Daly Rivers "piebald" - blotched black and whÍte,

black patches extending into mouth and over fins.

Colour in preservative: Dark brown or tan above, paler belol¡.

Fj-ns dusky, usually a dark nargin to rrnpaired fins. Barbels brown.

Peritoneum pa1e, with scattered faint brown dots.
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DISTRIBUTION

NÐ{ GUINEA: South-dral-ning rlvers and assoclated coasts. Jamoer Lake,

Bensbaeh Rlver, PurarL River delta, Gulf of Papua, Hall Sound, Goldie

Rlver.

AUSTRAIIA: North, west and east{ralnlng rlvers and assoclated coasts.

Widespread. Abrolhos Islands, Ashburton, Fortescue, I'faitland, Fitzroy,

IOng and Ord Rivers, Þnpl-er; Þ1y, Vlctoria, I'lcKlnlay, Alllgator

Rlvers, Mary River, Roper River systen, Arnhen land, Melville Island;

Flluders River, Bynoe, Fitzroy, Burdekin, Chapman, Mitchell, Archer,

Dawson, Boyne, Brisbane Rivers, Townsville, Moreton Bay; Richmond,

Clarence, Macleay and Hunter Rivers.

BIOLOGY

Habltat: Coastal draining rivers and streams, lakes and

billabongs from above tfdal influence, to estuaries and adjacent coastal

waters. Bishop er al. (1980; 1986) and tfldgtey (1980, 1981, 1983, 1984)

found that "4". gr aeffei prefers sandy and rock/gravel subsÈrate to nud

or clay. The species inhabits stil1 to swíft1y flowing rrater, from

clear to turbid. Quallty in graeffei-inhabiting waters of the VicÈoria,

Daly and Arnhem Land rivers rÍas 23-32oC surface tenperature, pH 7-8.7

(t'tidg1ey, 1980-84); and iu similar waters of the Alligator Rivers

region, quality was 27-3L"C surface tenperature, dissolved oxygen

4.4-6.5 ng/7 (surface) and 0.6-4.9 ng/I (borron), pH 6.1-7 (Bishop

et al., 1980; 1986). Considerable movement along watervays and beÈween

estuaries by this species has been observed (..g. Kowarsky and Ross,

1981), to some extent, although breeding indivlduals are usually found

only 1n fresh water.
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Maximun sfze: Approx. 500 mn SL. 550 nn TL, 1.6 kg (Lake and

Mtdgley, 1970). Iatger sizes are stated tn literature, although the

identlftcation of the fish has uot been verlfied: Ogilby (1918)

estimated a specirnen fron the Burnett Rlver as 700 mn SL, 925 mn TL

(identiflcatlon doubtful); Grant (1987) gave maxluun length as 690 nn

TL, 3.9 kg.

Dlet: hnivorous and opportunistic, dietary itens varying with

season. Stonachs of my material contained detritus, gravel, plant

materlal (sticks, leaves), frult, MacrobrachÍum and prawn fragments,

loose flsh scales, beetle fragrnents, some loose físh rays. In 38

food<,ontalning stomachs analysed by Bishop et a1. (1980), were fish

scales and few fish (232), terrestrial plants QzZ) r m€rcrocÉustacea

(I97"), aqtratlc insects (SZ¡, and terrestrial insects, bivalves, detritus

and Ínorganic material comprising the remainder.

Breeding: In Atrstralia, spawning occurs between the late dry and

the end of the wet season. Rlmmer (1985, 1985a) presented detaíled

informatÍon on the reproduction aud early development of 'A,". graeffei

in the Clarence RÍver systen. Rimmer (1985b) reported the size at first

maturity as approx. 250 mn SL. Fecundity varies with size of the

parents; and Lake and Midgley (1970) recorded 123 ova averaging 14 rnn

diameter from one large brooding male. T. Þvis (pers. comm., 1981)

collected smal1 juveniles (44-50 n¡n SL) fron creeks associated rrith

mangrove areas 1n January, water salinity +/- 6ppt,

DIS CUSS ION

Lake's (1978) discussion on "4. leptaspis" refers largely to
"4". graeffei; and graeffei is included in Pollardrs (1974) infornation

on "4. leptaspis", as is "A". midgleyi. I¿ke and ì(idgley's (L970)
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specl-men of

of Macleayrs

speclmen of

"4".

s¡rnon¡m "4".

fine drawlngs of the type of both

conspecificity. The real and lmag

"ftetanenatichttrys leptaspis" ls referable to graeffgl. One

(f884) syntypes of Arl-us latirostris , NS r-.9727, ts a

"4". graeffei.

graeffei was described approximateLy 7 months before its

australis (xattota, 1983). Günther (1867; 1909) executed

species, but falled

ined affinities of

. gagorides (Valenc

to recognlse their

the species

iennes), 'þ". sonalncluded "4". pr oximus Ogilby, "4'

(Hamllton-Buchânan) and'4". trachiponus Valenciennes (tlhtttey, 1940;

I(ner and Steindachner, 1866; Fowler, L92Ð. A history of the nane

changes is given in Kailola, 1983.

"4" . graeffei is nost sinilar to 'þ". berneyi Whitley, especially

as juveniles. Eye shape and dÍameter (fig. 178) (10-28 ZHL in graeffei;

16-32 i(HL tn berneyi), naxlllary barbel length (flg. 179) (L7-4L ZSL in

graeffei; 33-48 ÍSL in berneyi) and relative size and developrnent of

palatal tooth patches (flgs L76}., 1874-C) best distinguish the taxa. In

addition, graeffei has a somewhat broader nouth with thinner lips,

slightly narroser bands of Jaw teeth (".g. 6-9 premaxillary series

cf . 8-11 series in berneË), broader caudal lobes (slender in berneyi-),

slíghtly shorter fin spines (Table 35; fig. 180), a generally paler body

colour (dart in berneyi), flatter interorbital, less developed

epithelial flaps on upper gill arches and palate (large, crenulate pads

in berneyi), and a few nore vertebrae (SZ-54 ct. 49-5L in berneyi).

"4". graeffei tolerates a wide range of water types, whereas

"4". berneyi is usually only in fresh water.

Statistical analyses revealed a discriminant function which

always separated all individuals of graeffei * berneyi accurately in the

robust Jackknife classlfication, using the characters of:
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supraoccipltal Process length t anal ray count (ffg. 18f) + total number

of flrst arch gill rakers (fig. lB2) t palatal tooth pattern t caudal

peduncle depth/pedr:ncle length ratLo * head height as ZHL * snout length

as %IIL (flg. 183) + eye diameter as ZsL (flg. 184) r maxitlary barbel

length as ZSL * dorsal fin base length as ZSL * adlpose fin base length

as %SL (Z function: þpendix C) .

From "Arius" speeies 3, "4". graeffei ls distiaguished by

(usua1ly) having four palatal tooth patches (2 in species 3), snaller
pectoral spine serrae, dífferent mouth shape and widthr êyê size and

caudal fin colouration. All other members of "A¡ius' have no or few

posterior rakers on the first two gill arches (except "Arius" species 4,

whlch has more gi1l rakers and other characters).

TYPES

Arius graeffei. Based on a single specfnen, NMW 67152, 253 nn sL.

Arius australis. There are three specinens 1n the type series, all at

BMNH. r have seen rwo, B¡íNH 1966.6.1g: 7 (3g0 nn sL) and

1866.2.L32 4 (275 nn SL). The orher rype is BMNH 1866.6.19: g.

Arius curtisii. castelnau had "several paraÈypes, but all badly

preserved' (19782 237). The largest was nearly 15 inches long,

others about 6 iuches. One syntype is in the MNHN, nurnber 8.693

(144 nn SL, 178 nn TL). I have not located the renaining

Castelaau specinens.

Condition of types: Arius graelfel: good. Mouth cut along Lt6

corner to below eye; belly cut on RHs adjacent to ventral fins; base of

dorsal spine broken across (and note, one mandibulary barbel ls forked).
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A¡1us australls (on two syntypes): good. 275 w SL specimen has

bel1y sltghtly bloated; end of caudal lobe broken off. 380 mrn sL

specinen has belly sl1t open; pectoral and caudal fins torn.

Arius curtl-slis poor; evlscerated. Brittle and rigld,

oraûge{oloured (fron rust?); LHs of head snashed, including nouth and

palate; skÍn torn under head; RIIS pectoral spine broken; tfps of caudal

fin lost.

ETYdOIOGY

Named for Dr Ed. Graeffe of the C,odeffroy Museun in recognition

of his sork ln the fleld of zoology.

MATERIAL EXA},ÍINED

UNKNOWN I¡cALrrY - 1*, ìù{I{ 67 152, "samoa" - loeallty erroneous, don.

Steindachner, 253 mn SL (= ÐIOTYPE) (orlginal number ZJ:O3, Godeffroy

Museun).

sOurHERN rRrAl,I JAYA - 2*, RMNH 28811, near lGmpong Gariau, Jamoer Iake,

7-13 Dec, L954, co11. M. Boesenan, 26I & 333 mn SL;

sOurHERN P.N.G. - 1*, AIÍNH 13994, [./urio, tJ. papua,Oct.-Nov. 1933, co11.

A.L. Rand & R. Archbold, 205 mn SL; 1*, A.ifNH 14001, sane daÈa,

166 mm SL; 2*, t¡A,,f P.27819-008, Bensbach River, 15 kn downstream of

Balamuk, 30 sept. 1982, co1I. G.R. Allen & J. paska, 55 & g2 nrn sL;

1*, Q"f unreg., Ihu market, Purari River delta area, 29 Nov.L974, eo1l.

A.K. Halnes, 285 mn SL; 1*, unreg., sane data, 265 nn SL;

1*, LAQ'{ 44927-I, Papua (no other data), 1974-75, col1. A-K. Haines,

228 nn sL; 1*, unreg.' same data, 268 nn sL; 1*, ur'ùlz 2L4015, r"rorowan,

28 Jan. 1976, coll. A.K. Haines, L57 mm sL; 1*, unreg., Morowan, 15 }lay

1975, coll. A.K. Haines, 253 nm SL; 1*, unreg., Arehava, 8-9 Sept.
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L974, coll. A.K. Halnes, 208 nn SL; 1, KFRS F.5622-04, Arehava, Aprll

1975, SL not noted; 1*, KFRS FOO79, ìll,l of llall Sound, 7 June 1961,

166 nn SL¡ 3, KFRS 8,4302-03, Galley Reach, Feb. L972, SLrs not noted;

7, unreg., Kokl narket, Port Moresby (fron t{aiganl Sryamp), Jan. 1983,

2L2-295 nn SL¡ 1*, A¡'lS I.9127, Goldie Rlver, no data, coll. W. Macleay,

138 nn SL (= SYNTYPE of A . latl-rosÈris Maclæy).

NEI{ SOUTH WALES - 1*, BMNH 1866.6.19.7, near Ash Island, Hunter Rlver,

no date, col1. Scott, 380 mrn SL (= SYNTYPE of A. australÍs Gtinther);

1*, BMNH 1866.2.132 4, same data, 275 mm SL (= SYNTYPE of

A. australls ; T, MMS F.154, Richmond River, no date, L97-207 mn SL;

1*, UMMZ 215078, Clarence River, l0 Feb. 1981, coll. M. Rlmmerr

139 mm SL; 12*, unreg., same data, 148-400 nn SL; 1*, unreg., Clarence

Rlver, 11 Feb. 1981, coll. ì'f. Rimmer¡ 228 nn SL; 9*, unreg., Clarence

Ri-ver, 16 Feb. 1981, coll. M. Rinmer, 155-305 nm SL; 5*, unreg.,

Clarence Rlver, 24 Feb. 1981, coll. M. Rimner, 260-327 mn SL;

2*, unreg., Clarence Rlver, 27 Feb. 1981, coll. ll. Rlmnerr 2g2 &

336 m SL; 3, A}{S I.19341-007, Clarence River, Oct" L976, 49-52 mn SL;

1, AtfS I.I4473, Clarence River, July 1918, approx. 410 rnn SL;

1, CSIRO 4.816, Ulmarra, Clarence River, Feb. 1940 (fron nouth of

parent), 44 rnn SL; 1, CSIRO A,.8I7, same data, 40 mn SL.

QUEENSIÁND - 1*, IÍNHN 8.693, Moreton Bay, no date, co1l. Curtls,

144 nm SL (= SYNTYPE of A. curtisii); 1*, Ql I.12001, Moreton Bay,

11 Nov. 1950, 237 nn SL; 1*, q{ I.403, Brisbane River, no date,

258 nn SL; 1*, q'f I.8924, Brisbane Ri-ver, 1951, 48 nrn SL;

1*, Q'f I.8925, same datar 46.5 mn SL; 1*, Q.f I.3674, Breakfast Creek,

L92Lr 270 mm SL; 1*, Q{ I.9835, Toowong Reach, trib. of Brisbane River,

2 Nov. 1969, 176.5 mn SL; 1*, q,f I.9836, sane data, 272.5 nn SL;

1*, Q{ I.9839, same data, 2L6 mn SL; 1*, Q.f I.7155, Oxley Creek, trlb.
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of Brisbane Rlver, 21 April 194f, 165 mn SL; 1*, Q'f I.8944, same data,

173 mm SL; 1*, q'f I.8606, Dawson Rlver, 19 May 1965, 171 nn SL;

1, AI"ÍS I.L79B2-006, Dawson River, March L967,80 mn SL; I, Q'f I.15502,

Dawson Rlver at Delusion Creek junction, Feb. L979, SL not noted;

1, CSIRO A.412L, Orange Weir, Dawson River, no date, 97 mn SL;

15, Q'l I.I5484, Mackenzie Rlver at Bedford Weir, Feb. L979, SLrs not

notedi 3, AIUS I.10091, Gayndah, no date, 2LV224 nn SL;

1, A¡'fS I.10090, Wide Bay, no date, 2I8 nm SLi 1, Af I.L6452, Isaac

Rlver above Connorts Rlver junction, Feb. L979, SL not notedi 1, QM

unreg., Yabba Creek at Imbil, L987, 353 nn SL; 4*, Q{ I.L6734, Boyne

River below Ar+oonga Dam, June 1976, coll. H. Midgley, 80-117 mn SL;

Y, Q'f I.L6740, Boyne River above Anoonga Dan, co1l. H. Midgley, 297 &

325 nn SL, plus one head: 170.5 mn (SL not stated); 1*, JCU 4181,

Bogle & Burdekin Rivers junction, 12 July 1980, co1l. T. 0rr,

243 m SL; 1, Q{ I.L6442, Fitzroy River, 20 kn upstrean fron Yamba,

April L979, SL nor nored; 2, AatS I.L796L-002, Saxby River at Taldora

Statlon, 196 7-L97L, 61 & 73 mn SL; 1, A¡'fS I. 10094, Burdekin River,

1882, 287 mn SL; 1, Ar'lS 4.18305, Burdekin River, Ar¡9. 1883, 350 mm SL;

1, Æ'fS 4.18306, sane data, 375 mn SL; 1, Ati{S 4.18308, s¿une data,

330 mm SL; 1, A{S A.18309, same data, 305 mn SLi 1, AI'IS 418310, same

data, 305 mn SL; 1, AtfS I. LZI85, Eidsvold, BurnetÈ Rlver, Nov. 1911,

88 nm SL; I, ì4U 33093, Burnett River, L932,53 rnm SL; 1, MCZ 33095,

Burnett River near Mundubber, March 7932,340 mrn SL; 1, ÁÌfS I.1-.21.84,

same data, 370 rnn SL; 1*, Q'f I.L2758, Flinders River near I'laxwe1lton,

340 mm SL; 1*, Q.f I.L6733, Flinders River, col1. H" & M. Midgley,

340 mm SL; 1*, CSIRO 4.3687, Walker's Bend Crossing, Elinders River,

19 Oct. L972, coll. I. Munror 99.5 mn SL; 1*, unreg., Moonkan River, 24

Nov. 1980, coll . D.B. Carter, 223 mn SL; 1*, unreg., l"blarnon River,
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19 March 1981, coll. D.B. Carter, 300 nn SL; 2*, unreg., Chapnan Rl-ver,

20 l"farch 1981, col1. D.B. Carter, 225 e 236 nn SL; L, ZÌlH 7859, Chapnan

Rlver, 8-20 March 1981, co1l. D.B. Carter ' L87 nn SL; 5, unreg.,

Chapman River, 8-20 March 1981, 207-385 mm TL; 1, CSIRO C.425I,

saltwater hole ln Bynoe Rlver at Normanton-Burketown road crossing, Nov.

L97L, 240 nm SL; 1, CSIRO C.4252, same data, 280 mn SL.

NORTHERN TERRITORY - 1*, Q,l I. 16732, Roper Rlver, 14 Sept.1979, col1.

H. & M. I'fidgley, head only: 88 mm HL; 1*, q'f I.L6739, same data,

280 nn SL; 2, q{ I.16746, l,lilton Rlver, Sept. 1979' upper jaws on1y,

SL not stated; 1*, unreg., same data, head only: 106.5 nm HL;

1*+1, ATUNH 57300, muddy lagoon into Jim Jim crossing, L2 l4ay L969' coll-.

G. I'lelson, D. Rosen & H. Butler, LLZ & 193 nm SLi 2, unreg., I¡dnll1a

Creek, Darwin, Dec. 1984, 280 & 390 mn SL; 1, NIM S.11850-003, nouth of

Iæaderrs Creek, Grnn Point, May 1986' 225 mn SL; 2' NlM 5.11699-001,

Wood rs Inlet, May 1985, 180 & 260 mn SL; 1*, SAI'{ F.1080' Melville

Island, 13 Nov. L928, coll. lI.D. Dodd, 195 nm SL; 1*, NIM S.10706-001,

Palmerrs Creek, Adelaide River, 20 June 79721 99 mn SL; l*, not kept,

Baroalba Crossing, South Alligator Rlver, l[ay L979, coll. K. Bishop,

78 mn SL; 1*, unreg., Jablru (Oeat Adder Creek), Oct. L978, eo.11.

K. Bishop, 236 mn SL; 4*, unreg., Nourlangie Creek, South Alligator

River, 6 vlay 1979, coll. K. Bishop, 178-176 mn SL; 3*, NS I.274L9-00L,

same data, 178-184 nn SL; 1*, WN P.30029-001' Jabiru, June-July 1980,

co11. B. Rooney, 9l mn SL; 3*, unreg., Long Harry's Bi11ab*9, Jabiru,

13 May 1980, coll. B. Rooney, L76.5-323 nm SLi 6, not kept' Iong

Harryrs Bl11abong, Jabiru, May 1980, 9y320 mm SLi 23' CSIRO & BMNH

unreg., Sampan Creek (15 kn fron coast), Jan. 1980, 43-50 nm SL;

7, Al'fNH 51641, South Alligator River at Oenpelli-Darwln Road crossing,

ì4ay 1969, 73-94 mm SLi 5, AI,{NH 51642, isolated pools in Soda Creek at
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0enpelll-Darwln Road crossing, May 1969, 86-106 mn SL; 18, AINH 51643,

naln bed of Soda Creek, I'lay 1969, 79-93 nn SL; 16, AI'INH 51640, South

Alllgator River on Pie Creek-Oenpell1 Road, Ilay 1969, 86-150 mn SL;

2*, A{NH 57302(St¡), lower kly Ri-ver near pollce statlon, L4-15 }b,y

1969, co11. G. Nelson, D. Rosen & H. Butler, 86 & 93.5 mn SL;

1, NIM 5.L244, Cooperrs Creek, Mt Borrodaile area, no date, 97 nn SL;

1, AI'IS I.16ö27-001, Cahillrs Crosslng of East Alligator River, July

L972, 107 mm SL; 1*, MZUSP unreg., I(atherine River at Maude Creek

Junction, 17 km EI.IE of lGtherine, Aug.-Sept. 1980, col1. H. &

M. Mldgley, 300 mm SL, head only kept; 3Ë, NlM S.L2087-002, Ibtherine

River, few km below Limestone Creek junction, 55 km WSW of Katherine,

Aug.4ept. 1980, coll. H. & M. Midgley, 360-370 nm SL, heads only kept

(t04, 109 & 114 mn HL); 19, A{NH 51639, rørherine Rlver, 8 ni.

downstream from Katherine, May L969, 95-ljì3 nn SL; 1*, NIM S.1180G-002,

Daly River on Florina Station, 62 km W of Katherine, 2126 Éutg. 1980,

co1l. H. & I'f. Mldgleyr 310 nn SL; 5*, NH S.12Lì8-001, lower Daly

River, 110 tcm t{ of Pine Creek, Aug.-Sept. 1980, coll. H. & M. l'{ldgley,

83-96 nn SL i 4, At'f S I. 20847-003, upstrean from Daly River crossing,

June 1978, L3lu--2I4 mrn SLi 3, Al,fS I.20857-001, Victoria River district,

June 1978, 215-305 nn SLi 83, Ai',lNH 51644, Big Horse Creek junction rrith

Victoria River, Ifay 1969, 45-108 mn SL i 5, Al'{S I.20858-004, Wlckhan

C'orge, Victoria River, June 1978, J-73-295 mm SL.

IIESTERN AUSTRAIIA - 2*+L4, A{NH 57296, Cave River, 9n'i. from nouth,

6 April 1969, coll. G. Nelson, D. Rosen & H. Butler, 84-98 nn SL;

5*+5, AIUNH 51637, pool in streambed of Ashburton Ríver, 9mi. upstream

from I'tinderoo Station, 6 Aprí1 1969, co11. G. l.Ielson, D. Rosen &

H. Butler,79-29L.5 run SL; 3*, A¡'íNH 57298, pool in streambed of

Fortescue River, I ni. downstream from coastal highway, 7 þrí1 1969,
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col1. G. Nelson, D. Rosen & H. Butler, 148-169 mrn SL;

1*, t{A¡'l P.5807-001, Millstream, Fortescue Rlver, 20 July 1958, date?,

376 nn SL; 1*, tIAI'f P.22876-001, salt ponds at Dampler, l'farch 1973,

co1l. D. Hombre, 358 nn SLi 4*, NS I-.L8217-006 (tn part), Ì'faitland

Rlver, 22 Nov. L974, coll. G.R. Allen & Sunadihatga, 77-88 mn SL;

1*, Ai'fS I.7035, Abrolhos Islands, coll. t{.4. Museun, reg. Jan, 1905'

220 nn SL; 7*+9,A."{NH 51638' isolated pools in Yeeda Creek bed, 4 rn-i.

downstream from Yeeda Honestead, 19 Aprl1 1969, coll. G. l{elson,

D. Rosen & H. Butler, 79-L43.5 mn SL; 4rs+I2, AIINH 57297, Hann Rlver at

t'foll Gorge, 15mi. NE ME House SÈation, 28 þril L969, col1. G. Nelson,

D. Rosen & H. Butler, L23-205 mn SL; 3**5, AÌ'ÍNH 57299, King River,

6 May L969, co1l. G. Nelson, D. Rosen & H. Butler, 64-LL9 nm SL;

10, not kept, Lake Argyle, early 1982, 170-350 rnrn SL; T+9, Al'lNH 57301,

Ord River nain stream, below Great Western ltigþway crossingr l4ay 1969,

coll. G. Nelson, D. Rosen & H. Butler' 86-183.5 nm SL;

1*, hiAi{ P.254L7-002, Carson Ri.ver, 14 Aug. 7975, col1. J.B. Hutehlns,

181 mn SL; 1*, l.¡Al,f P.25418-002, Carson River, 14 Aug. 1975, coll.

J.B. Hutchins, 184 nn SL; 1*, t{Ar{ P.25023-003, Plain Creek at Beverley

Springs Station (trtb. of Isdel1 River), 11 Aug. L974,202 mn SL;

1*, WAùf P.25597-002, F\tztoy River, June 1974, 328.5 mn SL;

1*, SA{ F.4242, Carlton Hill Crossing of Ord River, E of Wyndhan, 17 l{ay

L973, coll. T. & C. HousÈon, 93 mm SL.
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6 .6 .9.2

Tachysurus (

"Arius" berneyi (ú{hitley)

(Figures 185, 186, ]:B7 ' 188; Tables 35, 36)

Pararius) berneyi l^Ihit1ey, L94Lz 9, fig. B, no. 5

(in part) (poo1s of Flinders River near Hughenden & Richnond)

Hexanematichthys berneyi: Munro, L957: 40, fig. 280

Pararius berneyi: I,/hitley, 1964: 36

Arius cleptolepis Roberts, 1978: 37, fig. 15, 20e (Elevala River, 17 kn

east of Kiunga, PaPua)

Arius berneyi: Allen and Boeseman, 1982: 98

Arius armiger (non De Vis ): Grant , I9B7 z 68

DEFINITION

PalaÈal teeÈh slender, in transverse series of four patchest

outer pair twice as large as oblique vomerine patches which usually

unite and expand with age to form one larger-nedian vomerine patch.

Snout rounded, with shallow groove betv¡een nostrils; lips crenulate and

moderately thick. Head shield finely granular. Eye large, L6-32 "/"HL.

Maxillary barbel reaches dorsal spine base, often further. A 16-19;

total fírst arch GR l-5-20; posterior rakers presenÈ along all gil1

arches; vertebrae L7-L9+5-æ2y27. Fresh colouratÍon bluish black to

violet brown above, white below.

D r,7.

on upper linb.

free).

DES C.RIPTION

P I,9-11. A 16-19. GR (flrst arch) 15-20 of vûrich 4-7

GR (last arch) 14-20. Number of vertebrae 4F51 (43-44
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Body sleek, trunk sectlon some!¡haÈ rounded. Head rnoderately

small and narrow; predorsal proflle straLght. Snout sllghtly and evenly

rounded, turned ventrad; lips closely creased and crenulate (less so ln

New Guinea materlal), moderately thick. Shallow crescent-shaped groove

on dorsun of snout between nostrl1s, present ln flsh of all ages; very

fine pap1lla-like sÈructures scattered over snout 1n larger fish. Mouth

subterminal, gape moderately narrow; none of premaxillary tooth band

exposed when mouth closed. Anterior nostrll ovate, directly before or

slightly median to posterÍor one. Eyes large and rounded; orbit free of

head skin; situated dorsolaterally, slightry before nid-head length.

(I¿teral ethnoid somer¡hat pronlnent in New Gr¡lnea specirnens. ) Gi1l

opening wide, membranes neetíng ventrally in an obtuse angle, leaving

broad, free border.

Teeth in both jaws depresslble, fine and sharp, frequently tipped

dark brown. Teeth nostly concealed by spongy tissue, arranged tn 8-11

irregular series in prenaxillary band and 5-9 series in lower jaw;

edentulous space at synphysis of lower jaw. Teeth on palate slender,

conical and pointed (more stout in lbw Guinea materÍal) and

non-depressible: in 4 groups arranged in band across front of palate;

vomerine pair rounded or ova1, obliquely inclined, half as rrlde as outer

patches. Patches well-separated in juvenÍles; vonerine patches

expanded, often forning one large, undivided tooth patch 1n larger fish
(possession of a single median tooth patch is nore prevalent Ín New

G¡inea naterial of various sizes). Palate smooth, with two large,

moderately thln epithelial flaps posteriorly before branchial chambers.

Head shield with Dumerous granules, beginning above eye and

extending over supraoccipital process. Dorsomedian head groove

lanceolate, reaching base of supraoccipital process; noderately shallow
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anterlorly, deeper and narrow posterl-orly. Process more or lesg

triangular, frequently concave near 1ts base; sharply keeled. Sldes of

head snooth or venulose. Humeral process rugose to granular, heavily

osslfied anteroventrally; shaft of process trlangular, acute, extendlng

L/4-I/3 distance along pectoral spine. Oyate axl-llary pore conspl-cuous.

Barbels long, usually flat. Maxillary barbel reaches at least to

base of dorsal splne, often past dorsal fin to opposite ventral fin

origln. ì4andibulary barbel reaches pectoral base or beyond. Mental

barbel attains ventral edge of gi1l nernbranes, often to below pectoral

base. Chin barbel bases moderately staggered.

Gill rakers short, half as long as opposing filaments. Rakers

along posEerior face of all arches: L5-23 on first, L6-2L on second,

L4-20 on thlrd. Large, narron flaps ("pads") of eplthellal tissue

posterodorsally on first 3 arches, that on second largest. Flaps

dimpled, rflth crenulate edges.

Spines noderately thick or slender, pectoral spine flatter than

dorsal. Fine, longitudinal striae along lateral face of each spine;

anterior spíne nargin with many sna11, sharp granules and few antrorse

serrae near tip. Low serrae extend along dorsal half of posterior edge

of dorsal spine; L0-26 sharp serrae (larger and fe¡yer 1n juventles)

extend almg lnner edge of peetoral. Dorsal often tipped with

filanent. Iast dorsal tay 2.9-3.8 shorter than longest ray. Pectoral

reaches at least one eye dianeter beyond dorsal base. Ventral narrow Ín

ma1es, reaching anal origin; broader ín females and slightly longer.

Sexually nature fish develop an elongate, scalloped, cushy pad of

epithelial tissue along upper surface of 5th-6th rays. Adipose fin

moderately large, opposite middle of anal fin. Anal margin concave,

anterlor rays elevated, L.4-3.5 length of last ray. Caudal lobes

slender and pointed, upper lobe longer than lower.
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Caudal pedtrncle noderately conpressed. I¿teral l1ne almost

straight, elevated anterlorly and turned dorsad at tall base. lùrmerous

short lines and vertLcal serles of pores branch from naln llne along lts

length.

Fresh colouration: Bluish black to violet brown above , fawn or

bro¡m on sides; undersfdes of head and body sirvery wtrlte or cream.

Barbels blacklsh-brown to fawn. Elns dusky to dark brorn, pectoral and

ventral fins paler below.

Colour in preservatlve: Dark brown, charcoal or bluish grey

abover grey to orangey below. Snout tip pale. Dorsal, adipose and

caudal fins brown, darker towards margins, dark brown anteriorly on

anâl r pectoral and ventral fins. Barbels brown. Peritoneum grey or

farn.

DIS TR]sUTION

NEI{ GUINEA: South-draining rivers3 upper and niddle sections of the

Fly River (including Strickland R. and Iake Murray).

AUSBALIA: Rivers draining northwards Ínto the Gulf of Carpentaria,

e.g. Roper River systen (Lirnnen Bight, Hodgson and t'lilton Rivers),

Gregory, 0r Shannassy, Leichhardt, Alexandra, Saxby, Flinders,

snithburne, Mitehell and coen Rivers (Midgley, 1982; 1983; 1984); Norman

and Staaten Rivers (U. t'tidgley, pers. conn.).

BIOI,OGY

Habitat: Freshnater rivers, streams, lakes and waterholes.

Alnost always above tidal influence. Water slor to moderately

fast-flowÍ-ng; quality clear and dark (black, reddish, brown), pH 6.L-8.2

and warm (24-3L.7"C) (Roberts, L97B); more rarely, "4". berneyi occurs
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1n sltghtly turbtd to swanpy waters. Midgley G979) noted water

condltlons in the Roper River systen where 'A'. beroeyl nas obtalned as

clear to turbid, alkaline (pH 7.7-8.2) and wlth surface temperature of

2ç29'C. '4". berneyi was the most common ariid species at Kiunga (Efy

Rlver) (l,launsell and partners, L98Ð and ls overall well-dispersed along

the Fly River between about 400 and 900 kn from lts nouth.

Ecologlcally, it succeeds "4". latirostrls downstrean along the Fly

(ibid. ).

Maxlmum slze: 480 nm SL (Maunsel1 and partners' I98Ð; 375 nrn SL

(paratype).

Diet: I¿ke's (1978) claim that '4". berneyi 1s earnivorous, is

not substantiated by the work of others. 'þ". berneyi is instead

omnlvorous (Roberts, L978; Maunsell and partners, 1982). Most of

Roberts' (large) specimens had srrallowed quantltles of large fish scales

(see also Chapter 4, Character 86), as well as prawns, terrestrial

lnsects and nud (no fish). Maunsell and partners (1982) also observed

that bernqll individuals had consumed large fish scales (probably picked

up fron botton sedinent), terresÈrial insects (mostly grasshoppers),

aquatic insects, rÍorns, molluscs, macrocrustacea, fish and scme

vertebrates. The gut contents of speeinens I have exanlned included

plant naterial, loose fish scales, small and slender fish (few;

clupeiform or atheriniforn), detritus and mud.

Breeding: "4". berneyi undertakes a long spawning period'

extending over several months. ftidgleyrs Q979) 240 mn SL nature female

(gonad stage V-VI) from the t{ilton River was caught at the ead of

September. Robertsr 309 nn SL type of A. cleptolePis is a rnnture

fenale, caught on 20 October. In the Fly, Maunsell and partners (1982)

recorded large femrles (up to 570 nn TL) with developing or trature
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ovarles in the nlddle section of the rlver ln July, but no nature

males. Snall ftsh (to 64 nm SL) were caugþt only at l(lunga (ln June).

I have no lnformatlon on feeundity.

DIS CUSSION

Dlfferences between New G¡inea and Australian materlal have been

noted ln the species descriptlon. However, they (expresslon of tooth

size, extent of tooth paÈches, l1p shape and proninence of the lateral

ethnoid) nay be a function of size. Recognition of two distinct taxa

(cleptolepis Roberts, berneyi t{hltley) was not substantiated in

scattergra¡Ds, e.g. I{L/SI ratio; eye dianeter/Hl ratio (f igs 189, 190).

Lack of sufficient material from New Grlnea has hanpered any effective

investigation into these differences.

Roberts ( L97 Ð characterised cleptolepis on palatal dentition and

presence of a snout groove. However, examlnation of a serles of

specimens and several growth stadia, showed that the tooth Patches

change in shape with increase in fish size. Roberts' tyPes are all

larger than 141 mm SLr a síze fron wtrich the vomerine tooth patches tend

to expand and fuse (although not always; cf . 'þ". solidus Herre).

Furthermore, presence of a transverse snout groove is not a character

unÍque to this taxon (see for exarnple, "4". proximus Ogilby and

LArr. mastersi 0gilby).

Maunsell and partners (1982) and Allen and Boese¡an (1982)

correctly placed A. cleptolepis Roberts following ny advice.

This species is most simílar to "4". graeffei. Characters

distinguishing these taxa are noted under the "4". graeffei discussion.

Heitley (1941) misidentifl-ed L2 snall specimens of '4". masters_i

Ogilby fron Mapoon in Q1d., nominating them as paratypes of A. berneyl.

I have exanined these specimens (¿¡ls r.8077-8088, 79-116 nm SL).
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Contrary to the distribuÈlon of other btdomiclllc arllds in thls

region, '4". berneyl has not been collected from rlvers adJacent to the

Ely-Strickland in Ne¡r Gulnea and the Grlf of Carpentarla drainage ln

Alstralia.

TYPES

Tachysurus ( Pararius) berneyl 1s based on 14 speclmens, although

as noted above, only the holotype and the largest paratype represent the

taxon. These specinens are Al'lS I.13076 (holotype, 140.5 nn SL) and

A'fS I.13075 (paratype, 255 mm SL).

Arius cleptolepis is based on 9 specimens, L41-375 nn SL. These

types are: Al.{S I.27092-00I, 309 nn SL (ex USNM 217069) (¡f¡f¡tvpn); USNM

2L7070,218 nm SL; KFRS F.4618-01, 2 specimen, SL not noted (ex USNM

2L707L); USNM 2L707I, 3 specimens, 141, 353 and 375 nn SL; USNM 2L7072,

225 nn SL; and a final paratype ex USlùf 2L707L sent to BMNH (register

nunber unknown).

Condition of types: Arius berneyi: holotype fair. Body firn,

dinpled, with scattered snall "pimples". Mouth cut to below eye on RIß,

head cut througþ oo LIS, snout tip pushed upward. All fins tattered or

rays crushed, notably those of ana1, ventral and caudal; tips of caudal

lobes 1ost. Paratype in fair condition. Body flrm but scattered with

small blisters. Both caudal lobes broken off.

Arius cleptolepis: all types in good condition. llnderside of

head cut on RHS through gill cover and branchiostegals as far as hyoid

arch in some speclmens; belly s1lt on Rtß; some fin membranes torn or

detached from spines.
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ETT'fOLOGY

Thls specles is named for ì,fr Frederlck L. Berney, ornLthologlst,

Ín ackaowledgement of hts collectlons of Queensland flshee.

MATERIAL EXAI-IINED

SOUTHERN P.N.c. - 1*, USNM 217070, trlb. of upper F1y Rlver, 1-2 ml.

upstream fron Elevala Rlver, 26 Oct. 1975, col1. T.R. Roberts, 218 nrn sL

(= PARATYPE of A. cleptolepis) i 1, USNM 217071, oxbow lake, 4 kn

downstream from Kiunga, Oct.-Nov. L975, co1l. T.R. Roberts, 353 mn SL

(= PARATYPE of A. cleptolepis) i 2*, KFRS F03770, swamp ar Kiunga,

26 Sept. L973, co1l. J. timothy & J. Koata, L22 e ú2 nm SL;

3, KFIìS F.4980-01, Klunga, Jtrne 1982, 27.5-63.5 mn SL; 2*, KFRS F02816,

I¿ke Murray, June L970, 156 & 183 mn SL; 2, KI'RS F03003, Iake Murray,

l{ay 1967, L46 & 171.5 mn SL; 1, KFRS fO2864, Lake Murray, Jr:ne 1970,

113 rnn SL; 4, KFRS F02820, Iake Murray, Juoe 1970, 129-l-:61 mn SL;

2, KFRS F03066, Iake Murray, Jr:ne 1970, 143 & 148 mn SL;

2*, Rl"fNH 30321, ELy River at I-ake Bosset, 19 Sept. 1986, coll.

K. Hortle, 165 & 184 mn SLi 1*, ZJllB 3L876, same data, 230 nn SL;

1*, CSIRO H 1684-01, sa¡ne data, 154 nm SL; 1*, CSIRO HL684-02, same

data, 280 mn SL; 4*, unreg., same data, 722, I82,2051 238 mn SL.

QUEENSLAND - 1*, NS I.13076, pools of Flinders Rlver near Hugþenden &

Richmond, coll. F.L. Berney, pres. July L9I4, 140.5 nn SL (= ttlIOTypE);

1*, AlfS I.13075, same dara, 255 nm SL (= pARATypE); 1*, CSIRO C.4592,

0fShannessy River, 20 t[ay L969, co11. J.S. Lake, 170 nn SL; 1*, CSIRO

C.4593, same data, L44 mm SLi 7, AttS I.17990-009, juncrlon of

0rShannessy & Gregory Rivers, I4ay 1967, 747-290 mn SL;

1*, A¡lS I. 17969-003, 0r Shannessy Rj-ver near Rlversleigh station, 20 Nlay

L969, coll. J.S. Lake, 165 ron SL; 12, CSIRO nurnbers 4.3684, 4.3685,
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A.3686, A.3687, A.3689, A.36g9, À.3796, A.3797, A.37gg, L.37gg, A.3800,

4.3801, all l{alkers' Bend croseing, Flinders Rlver, |;lc.t. 1912, sl,rs not

notedi 1*, q'l r.f:0422, junctlon of Mitchell Rlver & Desaille creek,

Mt. Carblne, L2 ì{.ay L973, coll. R.J. MeKay, 177 nn SL; 1*, Qf I.L44J2,

Lelchhardt Rfver, 0ct. L977,200.5 mrn SL; 1*, CSIRO A-4LL6, Saxby

Rlver, May 1970, col1. J.S. Iake, 108 nn SLi 1*, Qf I.9183, Saxby

River, 16 Oct. 19671 65.7 mn SL; 1*, q{ I.9I84, sane data, 119 mn SL;

1*, Q,l I.9185, same data,I27 nn SL; 1*, Q{ I.9186, sane data,

58 nn SL; 1*, Q,f I.9L87, sane data, 113.5 mm SL; l*, ef I.9188, same

data, 111 nn SL; 1*, q,f I.9189, same data, 139 nn SL; 1*, ef I.9190,

sane data, 161 mn sL; 2*+2, Á¡'ls r.17942-005 (in part), saxby River,

28 Sept.1967, coll. J.S. I¿ke, 69 & 70, L29 & 182 nn SL; 1, CSIRO

4.4115, Saxby River, ìfay 1970,71 mm SL; 1*, ef I.10748, Duobar

statlon, Mitchell River, oct. 1947, L37 nn SL; 1*, AI.IS ß.2223, D¡nbar

station, l,lltche1l River, 25 Oet. 1947, pres. J.L. t{asse1l , 737 mn SL;

1, AMS Iß.2224, same locality, Ocr. 197I, 67 mn SLi l, A{S I8.2350,

Coen River, no date, coll. R.l'tcKay, SL not notedi l, CSIRO C.3759, no

collectlon data, L969, 280 nn SL.

NORTHERN TERRITORY - 1*, q'f I.16736, Limmen Bight Rlver, 1 Sept. 1979,

coll. H. & M. Midgtey, 224 nn SL; 1*, Ì{IM 5.12072-001, Limmen Bight

River, 1 Sept. L979, coll. H. & M. Midgley, 209 mn SL;

5*, NIM 5.1207 8-001 (ln parr), Hodgson River, 17 Sept. 1929, col1.

H. & M. Midgley, 60-78 m¡n SL; 1*, unreg., flood channel lagoon, Wiltou

River, 27 Sept. 1979, eoll. H. & M. Midgley, I02 n¡n SL; 2*, ef I.26082,

flood channel lagoon, I{ilton River, 27 Sept. L979, coll.

H. & r'1. Midgley, 95 & 118 nn SL; 1*, IINEN 1989.1082, sarne dara,

84 mn SL; 2*, unreg., sane data, 97 & 181 rnn SL; 2, ¡flM 5.11907-001

(in part), Hodgson River, Sept. 1979,66 & 69 nn SL; 2, ZptH7860, flood
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channel lagoon, I{1lton Rlver, Sept. L979, 75 e 83 mn SL;

2, IAOf 44931-1, same data, 78.5 & 158 rnm SL; 1, MZUSP unreg., same

data, 113 nm SL; 3*, KFRS F.5524-01, same data, 7y240 nn SL;

3*, AIINH 51648, Red I^lly lagoon, 9 ni. NE of Elsey Homestead, 7 oct.

1969, coll. G. Nelson, H. Butler & D. Rosen , 132-L72 mn SL.

6.6.9.3

"Arius" spe.cies 3

(Figures 191, I92, 193; Tables 35, 36)

DETI¡[ITION

Palatal teeth conical, in two oblique, oval patches; one each

side of palate, well-separated. Snout acute; lips fleshy and crenulate;

nouth transverse. Head shield flnely græular; dorsonedian head groove

lanceolate, narrorr distally. Ele large, L9-28 ZIJL. Large, flattened

serrae along inner margin of pectoral spine; caudal lobes slender,

acute. L L7-22i totaL first arch GR L5-20; posterior rakers present

along all gil1 arehes; vertebrae 1.8+æ27. Distinct, blackish margin on

dorsal, pectoral and inner caudal fLn.

DES CR.IPTION

D I,7. P I,8-11. L 17-22. C8. (first arch) L5-20, of which 5-7

on upper 1imb. C{' (1ast arch) 14-18. ttumber of vertebrae 51 (44 f.ree).

Body moderately slender. Predorsal profile straight. Snout

moderately to slightly acute; lips fleshy and crenulate; short,

transverse crescent often present on dorsum of snout between nostrils.

Mouth sublnferior, gape moderately large; upper jaw somewtrat acute

medially, lor+er jaw alnost trânsverse; half of prenaxlllary tooth band
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exPosed when nouth closed. Nostrlls ovate, anterlor nostrfl slightly

nedial to posterlor one. Ele ovate to rounded, large, border free fron

head ekin. Eye dorsolateral, s1lght1y before mid-head length. G111

opening moderately wlde, concave at isthmus; moderately broad nargl-n.

leeth in jaws fine and sharp, depresslble, forrnlng 7-8 l-rregular

series ln upper jaw aad 4-6 serl-es in lower Jaw. leeth forn two

elongate lateral bands on prenaxillary, meeting at nldline; patches on

lower jaw separated by median narrow, edentulous space. A large, oval

patch of conical, blunt teeth on each side of palate anteriorly,

obliquely situated and well-separated. Palate smooth or sllghtly

papillose; Èwo obllque, low to moderately well-developed epithelial

ridges posteriorly on palate before branchial chambers.

Head shield finely granular. Dorsomedian head groove originates

betwem oostrils and reaches supraoccipital process base. Groove flat

and lanceolate anteriorly, narrotr and straight posteriorly.

Supraoccipital process triangular, straight-sided and with rnedian keel.

Sides of head noderately venulose. Triangular huneral process rugose,

well-ossified anteroventrally; its shaft oblique, extending L/ 3 along

pectoral splne. Axl1lary pore small.

Barbels flattened, noderately thick and fleshy. Maxillary barbel

extends slightly beyond dorsal fin 1n juveniles, to hurneral process in

adults. Mandibulary barbel usually reaches pectoral spine base. Mental

barbel reaches ventrar head nargin. chin barbels slightly staggered.

Gill rakers short, L/ yil 2 length of opposing filanents. Rakers

preseût along posterior aspect of all archesz 6-7 (upper linb only) to

11-14 (total) on first arch; 13-18 along second; 11-16 along third.

Often sone papillae on first Èwo arches. Fleshy, scalloped epithelial

folds noderately developed posterodorsally on first two arches.
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Fin splnes strong, moderately long, sltghtly curved; sldes with

fine, Iongltudlnal striae. Short filanent on tl-p of splnes. Anterlor

spine nargln finely rugose wlth several sharp, antrorse aerrae near tip;

posterior (trallfng) rnargin wlth low (dorsal) or large and flattened

(pectoral) serrae: 8-11 along dorsal, I2-L3 along pectoral. Last

dorsal ray 2.9-3.4 shorter than longest ray. Pectoral fln extends to

beJ.ors posterlor dorsal rays. Ventral 1n nales narrow, failing to reach

anal origin by distance of L/ 2 eye dianeter; in females, broad-based,

reachi-ng to 4tn anal ray. Inaer ventral rays thickened to forn a pad in

sexually mature fish. Adipose fin rectangular, situated above niddle of

anal. Anal nargin slightly concave, last ray 2.5-3 shorter than longest

ray. Caudal lobes slender and tapered, acute, upper lobe sllghtly the

longer.

Caudal peduncle moderately stout. Lateral line strafght along

sides, oblique below dorsal and turned dorsad at tail base. Fine, short

lines diverge off length of lateral line.

Fresh colouration: Uuknown.

Colour in preservative: Dusky fawn to charcoal above, creamy

below; colours well-separated. l'[axillary barbel usually dark. Unpaired

fins and dorsal aspect of pectoral and ventral flns dusky or charcoal;

distinct charcoal or black margin to inner caudal, dorsal and pectoral

fins. Peritoneum pale, occasionally with scattered, dark stipples.

DISTRIsUTION

NEt{ GUII'IEA: Port Moresby-Kenpwelch River area.

AUSTRAIIA: Darwin (harbour and l¡d¡nl11a Creek) to Karunba and Chapnan

RÍver.
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BIOLOGY

Habitat: Coastal naters, estuaries and rivers withln tidal

lnfluence; among mangroves.

Maxfnun sl-ze: 310 nm SL.

Dlet: Probable omnlvorous. Gut contents of ny material lncluded

loose scales, plant materlal, nater nymphs and other insect fragnentst

beetles.

Breeding: "Atigg" species 3 probably spa¡{ns at the end of the

dry season-early wet season. Although no fully måture females hrere

examined, the 226 mm SL specimen collected in December has developed

ovaries (approximately stage IV). Juveniles less than 100 mm SL were

collected in August, October, December and ìfarch. I have no information

on fecundlty.

DIS CUSSION

There are no literature records of thls species, wtrlch has

probably been confused ln the fleld and earlier reports for "Arius"

berne or "4". graeffei.

"Arius" species 3 can be distinguished from other taxa in group B

(berneyl, graeffel) by its snout shape, palatal dentition¡ strong

pectoral spine serrae and caudal fin colouration. It differs from other

taxa with sirnilar palatal dentition Cinetodus froggatti, "Arius

speeies 7) by its wide 9111 opening and head shleld forn (cf. froggatti)

and moderately long barbels and large eye (cf. specles 7).

TYPES

there are no nomlnated types.

ETþIOLOGY

This specl-es has not been named.
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MATE¿ìIAL EXAI'IINED

SOUTHERN P.N.G. - 6, unreg., Kokl market (from Kempwelch Rl_ver), Feb.

1988, 280-310 mn SL.

QUEENSLAND - 1*, MS I.27415-007, Chapnan Rlver, 21 Dec. 1980, col1.

D.B. Carter, 226 mn SL; 1*, unreg., Chapnan Rlver, 16 Nov. 1980, coll.

D.B. Carter, 121 m SL; 1*, unreg., Chapman River, 5l,farch 1981, col1.

D.B. Carter, 727 mn SL; 1*, unreg., several km. upstrean fron mouth of

Chapman Rlver, 14 March 1981, co1l. D.B. Carter, 80 nn SL;

1*, CSIRO 4.3608, Nornan Rlver above Karumba, 22 Octobet 1972, coll.

I.S.R. Munro,112 mn SL; 1*, CSIRO 4.3609, sane data as 4.3608,

117 m SL; l*, CSIRO 4.3610, same data, 116 run SL.

NORTHERN TERRITORY - 1*, q,f I.L49I7, Darwin Harbour, Nov. 1972,

105 m SL; 2*, NIM S.10254-001, t[ickerr Creek, Shoal Bay, Melville

Island,16 Dec. L976, co1l. D. Greyr 94.5 & 101 m SL;

1*, NIM 5.10319-003, Shoal Bay, Me1vl11e Island, 19 Oct. L972, co1l.

D. Grey, 56 mm SL; 1*, NIM S.10235-001, Shoal Bay, Me1vi1le Island,

1Aug.1973, col1. D. Grey, 90 mn SL; l*, NIM 5.11507-004, I¡dmil1a

Creek, Þrwin, 19 Dec. 1984, col1. G. Cole & A. Howard, 145 nm SL.

Ihe renaining species in

grouplngs on the cladograms.

"Arius" did not form consistent

6 .6. 10

"Arius" ar¡nige-l De Vis

(Figures 194, 195, 196; Tables 29, 30)

Arlus arnlger De Vis, 18842 454 (New Britaln - locality doubtful;

probably northern Aus tralia)
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Arlus stirlingl Ogilby, 1898a: 28]- (esruary of Adelalde Rlver, N. T. )

Nemapteryx stlrllngl: 0g11by, 1908: 10

Tachvsurus arnl€er: For¿ler, L9282 62

Tachvsurus stlrl 1ngl: Fowler, I92Bz 2

Hexanenatichthys s tirll_nsi: Munro , 1967: 8l
Hexananatichthys stirllngi: ltunro, L967 ¿ 84 (rnisspelllng)

DEFINITION

Palatal teeth smal1 and sharp, in transverse serles of four oval

patches (2 vonerine, 2 autogenous). Mouth subterninal, syrnphysis of
jaws elevated. No rakers on posterior of first 2 gLrL arches (rarely

1-4 ou second arch), these arches posÈerodorsally with thlek, fleshy

pads. Barbels long, maxillary 30-56 zsl. Dorsornedlan head groove

posteriorly deep and elllptlcal. Fin spines slender, dorsal longer than

pectoral; short filament on fin spines at all ages. 
^ 

22-25. Fresh

colouration golden brown to greyish plnk above; fin margins and fln
filaments dark brown or black.

D rr7.

on upper 1inb.

fr ee) .

P I,9-11.

GR (last

DES C.tìIPlION

A 22-25. e. (first arch) L6-22, of which 6-9

arch) 16-22. Nunber of vertebrae 52 (45-46

Body robusÈ yet slender, tapered anteriorly. predorsal profile

straight, slightly convex at nape. snout ror:nded to slightly acute,

prorninent; lips thick and firm. Jaws very strong; mouth subterminal,

gape moderately broad and curved; synphysis of both ¡.*" "te*r"t"d
(especÍa1ly lower ¡aw); ariterior L/TL/2 premaxillary tooth band exposed

when mouth closed. Nostrils moderately large and ovate, anterior
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nostril slightly median to posterior one. Eye small, ovate-oblong' its

border largely free of head skin. Eye dorsolateral, visible from above;

situated slightly before mid-head length. Gil1 opening wide, membranes

neeting at slightly acute angle at isÈhmus, leaving broad, free margin'

Teeth in jaws villiforn, slender and sharp, slíghtly depressible;

in 5-9 irregular series in premaxillary band, 4-6 series in mandibulary

band. Narrow, edentulous space separates each side of rnandibulary tooth

band. Palate teeth snall, sharp and stout or conical and

bluntly-pointed. Teeth form four patches across front of palate:

vomerine patch rounded, always well-separated at mídline; outer patches

larger and elongaÈe oval, contiguous with or adjacent to vomerine

patches. Palate smooth with two short oblique ridges of epithelial

tissue PosteriorlY.

Head shield-snooth anteriorly, posteriorly and 1ateral1y feebly

granulated, wiÈh striate ridges adjacent to dorsomedian head groove and

radiating over supraoccipital process. Groove lanceolate, beginning

between nostrils and terminating at supraoccipital Process base; narrol'I

anteriorly, deep and elliptical posteriorly' Margin of groove and

anterolateral arms of head shield pronounced. Process triangulart

narrow'withstraightsidesandsharp,mediankeel.Sidesofhead

snooth and venulose. Triangular humeral process short, heavily ossified

anteroventrally; smooth and rugose. Process shaft oblique, acute,

extending 7/4 distance along pectoral spine. Axillary Pore moderately

1arge.

Barbelsslender,flattened.}daxillarybarbelalwaysreaches

dorsal fin, often to ventral origin. Mandibulary barbel extends to

opposite supraoccipital Process or further' I'lental barbel reaches

pectoral base. Chin barbels well-staggered'
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Gi1l rakers somewhat club-shaped , L/ 4-L/2 length of opposing

fllanents. Arches snooth; no rakers on posterlor aspect of flrst arch,

none (rarely 1-4 on upper l1nb) on posterl-or of second arch; 16-21 on

thlrd. Thick epithellal tissue posterodorsally on firet two arches,

fleshy and better developed on second.

Ein spines long and slender, smooth to finely strlate on sides.

Anterlor (leading) edge smooth to rough wlth 5-9 1ow serrae distal1y.

Posterlor margin r¡ith 14-19 1ow, sharp serrae (dorsal spine), L7-22

stout, short serrae (pectoral). Short to noderately lmg filanent on

splne tips at all ages. Iongest dorsal tay 2.5-4.4 longer than last

ray. Pectoral extends to below or beyond dorsal base. Ventral narrorr

in nales, fin scarcely reaching anal origin; broad-based in females,

reachÍng opposite 3rd-Bth anal ray. Sexually mâture fenales with fleshy

epithelial pad on inner fin rays, pad often with short, lateral

process. Adipose fin above posterlor 2/3 of anal. Anal noderately

elevated, longest tay 2.2-4.2 tines last ray. Caudal lobes broad, then

slender and tapered.

Caudal peduncle moderately deep. Straight lateral line oblique

anteriorly and turned dorsad at tail base. Numerous short lines díverge

fron length of lateral line, especially dense and extensive around

anterior thlrd.

Fresh colouratioo: C oppery, golden brown, bronze or greyish pink

on head and upper sides, shadi-ng to creamy yellow below. Juveliles grey

on back. Fins dusky yellow, pinkish or pale orange and finely stippled

gxey t with charcoal margins and filaments; underside of paired fins

cream. Barbels brown.

Colour ln preservative: Tan to dusky grey above, grey to

Perltoneun pale grey or r¡hite.yellowish belor¡. Fins dusky yellow.
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DISTTìIBUTION

NEI GUINEA: south coast. Vogelkopf Peninsular to lower DLgoel Rlver

(Hardenberg, 1941) and Lorentz River systen (t{eber, 1913); Daru and Fly

Rlver entrances, Cillf of Papua, to off Yule Island and Oreke.

AUSIRAILA,: north coast. The Klng River, lower VLctorla River, Adelaide

and Alligator Rlvers, Edward Rlver system to eastern Gulf of Carpentarla.

B IOIOGY

Habitat: CoasEal waters and estuaries, river deltas and rivers

wlthin tidal influence. Nypa paln and mangrove habitats (Haines,

1979). It is abundant in prawnÍng areas of the Gr1fs.

Haximun slzez 295 mrn SL (Adelaide River specimen).

Diet: Haines (L979) recognised "4. " arniger as an important

prar{n predator ln the lor+er m¿ìngrove areas of the Purari River delta.

0f 9 food-containing stonachs, he found pravms in 5, crab fragnents,

fish, aquatlc lnsects, and plant m¡terial in one. Stomachs of ny

specimens conÈained crustacean fragments, loose fish scales, spines and

grit (in speeirnens less that 100 mn SL) and prawns (20f285 m¡n SL

specimens).

Br eeding: In Australia, "4." arrniger spawns from about September

to January (i.e. early wet season) in the lower deltas and estuaries.

T. Davis (pers. comrn.) collected nurnerous small armiger (24-80 rnn SL)

from swarnps, streans and channels associated with Murganella Creek and

East Alligator River between October 1978 and May 1979 (surface waÈer

temperature 26-31.9oC, salinity 0-3 ppt IDecemberl to 29 ppt [May]).

Brooding males have been caught in October. 
^ 

243 mm SL fenale of

maturity stage V (my naterial) has L7-20 ova ln each gonad, 0.8-1 cm

dlameter. Adelaide River speeimens larger than 240 nn SL collected

mid-Ju1y to early August 1989 were in early-rid naturity stages.
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DIS CUSS ION

Maunsel-l and partners (1982) confused "4. " arnlger wLth "Arius"

specl-es 1; and Roberts (1978) cornpared these Èwo species, using one of

Weberrs (19L)) specimens of stirll-ngi (= arniger). However,

"4." armiger can be distlngulshed fron species 1 by lte longer barbels,

more anal rays, more first 9111 arch rakers (Tables 29r 30), colouration

and number of thoracic vertebrae (11 ln arniger, 14-15 in species 1).

Fowler (1928 2 62) suggested that "4. " arniger is "possibly

related to, if not s¡monymous with, Tachysurus caelatus (Val.)".

The only other Australo-Papuan arlids with long barbels which

could be rnistaken for ",A'. " arniger are lePtaspis and berneyi. However,

'þ." l_gp!êFpis has fewer anal rays (L6-22, cf. 22-25 in armiger), a

shallow dorsonedian head groove posteriorly, and fresh body eolouration

of vertical series of golden spots (armlger has a uniforn golden bror¡n

body). '4." berneyi has rakers along the back of all gi1l arches

(absent from first Èwo in armiger), fewer anal rays, a larger eye

(16-32 %HL, cf. 10-17 %HL in arniger) and dark blue body colouratÍon.

The validity of the stated type locality of New BriÈain for

"44""_" arniger is doubtful because 1) the nominal species was known

only from the types, 2) there are no other records of ariid catfishes

inhabitíng New Britain coastal waters, ever over the past 15 years when

surveys have been rnore regular; indeed these fishes have not been

reliably recorded east of the main New Gr.rlnea lsland, 3) the short,

fast-flowing rivers on New Britain do not form the preferred ariid

habitat of extenslve estuaries.

De Vis (1884) obtained the material described ln his paper from

personnel sailing between several l.lestern Pacific islands (KalIola,

1983), and it is probable that collection infornation was confused. tlis
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arnlger speclmens more like1y came from a northern Queensland or Papuan

locallty.

TYPES

Arfus arniger: Thle species is based on ttro syntyPes:

q{ I.3088, 148 nm SL and Qtl I.3089, 134 nn SL.

Arfus stlrllngi: This species is based on a 270 nn SL specinen,

apparently lost. A search was made for the specimen, although Roberts

(1978) had been r:¡rable to trace it i¡ two AusÈralian museuns. lhe type

is not in the N'ÍV, nor ln the collections of the MAMU and the SAI'1.

Although Ogi1by (1989a) stated thaÈ the specímeu was sent to hin by the

South Australian Museun authorities, the only specinens of armlger in

the SAl,l of appropriate size from the Adelaide Rlver were collected in

1928 (lêl1o1a, 1983) .

Conditlon of types: fair. The skin is shrivelled, be1ly

shrunken; al1 colour lost; both curved to the RHS. Dorsal spine ls

broken off conpletely 1n one specimen, half broken in the other. Mouth

corners torn; the flns are tattered, especially the caudal which lacks

nost of the upper and 1o¡rer lobes.

ETÏ,fOIOGY

De Vis gave no indication of the name source, which I an unable

to trace.

UNKNOI.TN IOCAIITY - 1*,

(= SYNTYPES ).

MATERIAL E)G}IINED

q{ I.3088, 148 nn SL; 1, Qr I.3089, 134 mn SL
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SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1, t¡Al,f P.29951-009, Binttrnt Bay, 17 March 1989,

coll. G.R. Allen, 180 mn SL; 2, I{A¡l P.29972-001, mouth of Rltui Rlver,

Bintunl Bay, 2 April 1989, coll. G.R. Allen' 110 e 158 mn SL;

1, tJAl,f P.29962-008, same loca1ity, 26 ìlarch 1989' col1. G.R. Allen,

223 mn SL; 1, i.tAl,f P.29976-001, Kasuri River, 10 Aprtl 1989, coll.

G.R. Allen, 140 nn SL.

SOUTHERN P.N.G. - 2, KIRS F.562ç02, Sagero, north bank, Daru Island,

Sept. 1988, 180 & 185 nn SL; 1, AlfS I.24639-007, Fly River delta' 1981,

96 nm SL; 1*, CSIRO 4.3043, Kerema Bey, 4 þril 1955, coll.

A.M. Rapson, 92.5 nm SL; l*, MNHN f988-800, off Kerema, June L978'

coll. S. Frusher, 155 nm SL; 5, KIRS F.554f-01, off Oreke River mouth,

l[ay L973, SLrs not notedi 5, KFRS F02902, off Oreke River nouth' May

L973, f13-ü!6 mn SLi 2, KFRS F.5274-0L, G¡lf of Papua, ftt. L970, SLrs

not noted; 1*, hO{ 44929-L, Baimuru, L2-L4 Sept. 1974' coll.

A. K. Haines, 256.5 nn SL; 1*, unreg., sane data, 142 nm SL;

Ltc+2, CAS 60485, Moinamu, 10 Aug. L976, coll. A.K. tfalnes'

L29-I64.5 nn SL; 1, unreg., Morowan, Ini Island, May L975r 152 mm SL;

1, LAOÍ 44930-f, Bainuru, Oct. L974, 161 m¡o SL; 1*, AlfS I.26972-00L,

Kubiri Creek, 3 Dec. 1974, coll. A. K. Haines, 150 nn SL;

1*, SAI'Í I'.634L, Ravikoupara, Oct.-Nov. L978, co11. J. Opnai, 243 nn SL;

3, unreg., sane data, 165.5-235 nm SL; 1, MNHI{ 1988-801, same data,

145 mn SL; I, USNM 288558¡ sârtrê data, 166 mn SL; 1*, WAI'I P.30030-001'

Purari River delta area, L974-75, col1. A.K. Haines, L76 nm SL;

1*, unreg., Kaivu, 17 I[ay 1975, coll. A.K. Haines' 195 mn SL;

1*, unreg., Purari River delta area, L974-75, coll. A.K. Haines,

234 m SL; 1*, tu'fNH 30318, Purari River delta area, L974-75, coll.

A. K. Haines, 146 nn SL.
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QUEENSLAND - 1*, CSIRO C.3800, Norman Rl-ver at Karunba, L969, coll.

D.J. Turner, 161 mn SL; 1*, CSIRO C.4378, same 1ocal1ty, L971, coll.

I. Munro, 188 mn SLi 2*, Q,l I.11789, Karumba, 24 Sept. 1953, 105 &

111 m SL; Y, q{ I.LL632, Bynoe ltlver, 24 SepÈ. 1953, co11.

T.C. Marshall, 79 & 89 nn SL; 1*, A¡,INH 17717, Queensland, 178 nn SL;

1, At'fS I.23668-002, I(arumba, no date, 98 mn SL; 2, A¡'fS I.L5557-042,

fulf of Carpentaria at L7o29tS, 140o48r8, Nov. 1963, coll. I. Munro,

111 & 184 nn SL; 11, CSIRO 8.1107, Norman River at Karunba, I97L,

40-48 nrn SL; L, At'fS 18.3694, "Queens1and", D.o date, 90 mn SL;

1, Q"f I.23362, v¡n Diemensf Inlet, C,u1f of Carpentaria, June 1987, co1l.

D. I\rma, 273 rnn SL; 1*, q,f I.867, "Queensland coast", 29 Oct . I9L2,

215 mn SL; 2*, unreg., Moonkan River, 16 Nov. 1980, coll. D.B. Carter,

273 & 285 mn SL; 1*, unreg., Moonkhan River, 19 Nov. 1980, coll.

D.B. Carter, 255 nn SL.

NORTHERN TERRITORY - 1*, BMNH t¡nreg., Murganella Creek, 28 Nov. L978,

coll. T. Davis, 110.5 mn SL; 3, NIM 5.12598-001, sane data,

24-24 rnm SL; 1*, Ar{S I. 27418-001, same loca1ity, 23 ì4ay L979, col1.

T. Davis, L02 nrn SL; 1*, BI"ÍNH unreg., mouth of East Alligator River,

27 Nov. L978, coll. T. Davis, 74 nm SL; 1, unreg., 5 h upstrean in

South Alligator River, Nov. 1978, 57 mn SL; 74, CSIRO unreg., East

Alligator River-Cooper's Creek-¡{urganella region, 0cÈ. 1978'Nlay 1979,

39-93 mn SL; 1*, SA|'I F.1094, Adelaide River, 16 Nov. 1928, 221 nn SL;

1*, SAú F.1095, Adelaide Rlver, 16 Nov. 1928, 280.5 mn SL; 28, unreg.,

Adelaide River (Marakai Creek), July-Aug. 1989, coll. T. Coleman,

L50-295 nm SLi 2, NfM 5.11850-001, mouth of Leader's Creek, Gunn Point,

no date, 180 & 185 mrn SLi 1*, .tt(NH unreg., Victorla Rlverr S l{ay 1969,

coll. G. Nelson, D. Rosen & H. Butler, 87 mn SL; 24, unreg., Victorla

River (5-25 km do¡snstream fron Timber Creek), 1-6 July 1989, coll.

T. Coleman, 105-290 nm SL.
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I.IESTERN AUSÎRALIA - 1*, uûreg., Ktng River at Wyndhan, 17 July 1981,

co1l. L. Î¡rner, 260 mn SL; 1*, ANSP 1ó4918' E¡ame data, 184.5 mn SL;

1*, ZMA 119.482 , same data, 20L.5 mn SL; 2*' RMNH unreg., same data,

L73.5 & 236.5 mn SL.

6 .6 .11

"Arlus" augustus Roberts

(Figures 197, 198, 199; Tables 27, 28)

Arius augustus Roberts, 1978: 36, fig. 14, 20d (mouth of Binge River,

middle Fly River, 06o2.5'S., 140o5.0r8. )

Hexanematiehtnys acr ocephalus (ln part): Kailola, L9752 4L

Hexaneme tlchthys latlrostris: Liem & Haines, L977z 25

DEFINITION

Jaw teeth strong and snall, slightly depressible. Four patches

of teeth across palate, vomerine ones smaller and always separated

nedially. Snout blr:nt or truûcate; jaws strong, elevated at slmphysis;

mouth terninal. Ele snal1, 10-U) ZHL; head broad, width 7L-78 7,ln'.

Barbels thin and short, L0-72 1SL; chin barbel bases well separated. No

posterior rakers on first two gill arches; 9111 opening very wide.

Adipose base as long as dorsal base; fin spines thick and rugose. A

2I-22; total glll rakers (first arch) 20-22; total vertebrae 19+6+33.

Fresh colouration olive to vivid blue, white below.

D r,7.

on upper limb.

free).

DESG.IPTION

P I,10-11. A 20-22. GR (first arch) 2È22, of which 6-7

GR (last arch) 18-20. lù¡mber of vertebrae 55-58 (4Ù52
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Heavy-bodfed flsh, notlceably depressed anteriorly, compressed

posterlorly. Head broad; predorsal proflle stralght to dorsal orlgin

and not elevated at nape. Snout b1unt, almost truncate. Mouth

terminal, curved and broad, jaws strong, elevated sllghtly at

synphyses. Lips thln along Jaws, moderately developed at mouth corners;

teeth entlrely concealed when nouth closed. Nostrils sna1l and rounded,

anterlor one directly in front of posterior one. Eye ovate and small,

free from head skin, dorsolateral, sltuated short distance before

nid-head length. Gill openlng wlde; broad, free margin to gill

nembranes.

Teeth snall and sharp, strong, conical or needle-like, those on

jaws slightly depressible. Prenaxlllary band of 5-6 lrregular serles,

¡nandlbulary band of 4-5 serles, divlded by edentulous space at

syrnphysts. Teeth on palate arranged into transverse row of 4 oval,

contiguous patchesS inner (vomerine) pair separated by medl-an sPacet

half wldth of outer patches. Outer palatal tooth patches often develop

backward extenslon ln very large indivlduals. Palate completely snooth

anterLorly, creased posteriorty with pair of long, thin ridges of

epitheltal tissue posterlorly above gil1 arches.

Head s¡nooth anterlorly; exposed head shield striate and rugose'

granular posterlorly. Dorsomedian head groove ends before

supraoccipital Process base; groove lanceolate, broader anterlorly,

flanked posteriorly by strlae. Supraocclpital Process triangular,

stralght-sided, with low median keel. Humeral process smooth,

long-based and heavlly osslfied anteroventrally; triangular shaft of

process horlzontal, extendj:ng Il4-I/3 aLorrg pectoral spine. Axillary

pore rounded and very small.
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Short barbels very thin and wisp-like. I'faxlllary barbel extends

1-2 eye dl-arneterrs beyond eye, never ae far as preopercular rldge;

nandlbulary barbel extends alnost as far; mental barbel attaLns rnld or

hlnd eye nargin. Chln barbel bases strongly staggered.

Gill rakers sltghtly shorter than 9111 ftlanents. Posterlor face

of first and second arches completely smooth, lacklng rakers and

papillae; I7-I9 rakers along back of third arch. Low fleshy epithellal

pad on posterodorsal aspect of 2nd arch.

Fin spines noderately stout, subequal, patterned wlth fine'

longltudinal strlae. Anterlor spine margin granular rrith 3-4 low serrae

tovrards tÍp; posterlor margin ¡vith 8-9 low serrae (dorsal spine) and

15-18 stout serrae on pectoral spine. Short fllament at tip of each

spine. Longest dorsal ray 1.6-3 longer than last ray. Pectoral fin

extends to below posterior of dorsal. Anal hind margin straight or

sllghtly concave, longest ray 3-3.2 longer than last ray. Adipose fin

moderately large, oblong or convex in outline, above niddle of ana1.

Ventral narrow and failing to reach anal origin in nales, broader-based

and extending to about 4th ray in females; inner ventral rays in

sexually mature females thickened, with fleshy pad. Caudal lobes

well-tapered and narrorr.

Caudal peduncle slender. Lateral line straight along most of its

length, slightly arched anteriorly and curved dorsad at tail base.

Vertical series of fine pores ascend from line over sides whilst short,

diagonal, thin llnes extend over lower sides.

Fresh colouration: Deep olíve or vÍvid violet-blue above, crean

to milky-wtrite below; colours distinctly separated. Fins bluish

charcoal #ey¡ unpaired flns with narrow blackish nargin. l'faxillary

barbels brown, other barbels cream.
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Colour 1n preservatlve: Head and body dusky to dark bronn above,

dusky crean or ochret,oloured below. Elns mostly light brown; pectoral

dark brown on upper surface; dorsal and caudal stlppled dark brown;

anterlor anal rays and medlan ventral fin dark brown. Barbels brown;

peri.toneum pale.

D]S lRIß UTION

NÞrI GUINEA: south-draining rivers. Upper, middle and lower F1y River

(Roberts, 1978; Maunsell and partners, 1982), Iake Murray, upper

Strlckland River (¡ebelubi) (¡. Gwyrher, 1984), Aramia Rlver (Kyle and

Ghani, L98Ð, Kikori River, Era, Wame, Purari and Vailala Rivers

(Halnes , 1979; pers. conn. ).

BIOI¡GY

Habitat: freshnater. Comon to abundant in larger rÍvers

(Haines, L979; Maunsell and partners, 1982), extending into the lower

rivers and rarely into Èhe upper estuarine sections of deltas. Inhabits

flooded creeks, lagoons, mainstrean of rivers; in swift and still

water. Water quality in some areas inhabited by "A. " augustus noted by

Roberts (t978) was: pH 6.7-7.5, elear to turbid, blackish to brown or

grey. In the F1y River, l"faunsell and partners (1982) obtained

"4." augusEus between about 230 and 850 kn from Toro pass, river

elevation 0-40 m. P. Dnyer (pers. comm., 1989) for¡nd augustus

restrlcted to the silt-laden sections of the middlerrpper Strickland

Rlver.

Maximun size: 940 un FL (Ha1nes, L979); achieves a weight of

16-20 kg. l'faunsell and partners (1982) caught a 900 nn SL (1090 mn TL)

specinen, and suspected the existence of larger fish because bent fish

hooks were retrieved in areas where large "4." augustus had been sighted.
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Dlet: A predaceous fish feedl-ng mostly on fish and prawns.

Maunsell and partners (1982), and Haines (pers. comm.) consldered it one

of the top flsh carnlvores in the F1y and Gulf rivers and deltas. Of. 25

stomachs containlng food, Halnes recognised prawns ln 9, crabs ln 5,

flsh fn 7, insects 1n 2 and mud, algae and detritus 1n 2 (sIze range of

flsh 5-94 cn FL). Roberts (f978) found only fish renalns 1n 4

stomachs: of Clupeoldes papuensís, Nematalosa cf . papuensis

(= N. flyensis, in part), Anbassis agran¡nus and MelanotaenÍa nigrans.

In 32 fish 475-1090 mn TL exanined by Maunsell and partners (1982) 
'

66.2% of stomachs contalned fish, 22.3% macro--crustaceans (e.g.

Macrobrachium spp. ) and L0.6% aquatlc insects and larvae (larvae on1-y ln

snaller fish). In all but one of ny specfunens the stonach Yras enPty:

it contaÍned fish and Macrobrachium fragments, aquatlc insects and

larvae.

Breedlng: Haines (1979) recorded the minlnum size at first

maturity as 450 nm FL. Sexually mature lndividuals were caught in the

Purari River system between 0ctober and January, and spawning probably

contlnues into February. Ì,lales with mouth young were caught ln the Era

River in December (Haines, pers. co..). During hls Gulf rlvers surveyt

Haines (7979) found that breeding lndivlduals and juveniles were

ubiquitous throughout the Purari River systemr from mangroves to the

wabo-Klbi creek area' Maunsell and partners (1982) suspected that

breeding occurs locally in the niddle F1y River because they caught

maÈure and developlng females (in July) but no incubatlng nales and

juvenlles. These authors recorded rlpe ovarÍes contalning nature ova

10. 4 mrn diameter.
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DIS CI.JSS ION

Haines (L979) and Kyle and GhanL (L982> rnisldentlfied thts

8Pecies as "Hexanenatichthys latirostrls".

"4." augustus ls most slnllar to "4." specles 7. Both taxa

attaio a large naxÍmum size, have a snall eye, short barbels and heavy

head and body. However, they differ ln head shape, nouth sl-ze' gLll

raker nunber and other characters (refer "4. " s¡)ecies 7 Dlscussion;

Tables 27, 28, 33, 3Ð. Other arlids whlch share the characters of no

posterior rakers and 4 palatal tooth patches are "4. " ]gÈgqPig "od
"4." latirostris. However , these taxa can be distinguished by the

comblnation of colouration, barbel length' sn.out shape, êYê size and

predorsal profile.

"4." augustus and "A." arnlger have ln common characters such as

barely depressible jaw teeth, large mandlbulary pores and ¡sel1-staggered

chin barbels. However, relative barbel length, internostril width,

dorsal spÍne length and thickness (Tables 27-30), fin filament length,

and colouration readily separate these taxa.

TYPES

A. augustus is based on six types. The holotype is AMS

I.2709V002 (ex USN¡{ 217065). Three paratypes at the USN'Í are USIùI

217067 (one specimen, 412 nrn SL) and 2L7068 (2 specimens, 91 & 102 mn

SL). The remaining paratypes are KFRS F.4681-0I (288 nn SL, ex USÑ{

2L7066) and A¡fS I.22460-001 (308 mm SL, ex USN{ 277066) (wrongly

labelled 288 mn).

Condition of types: I have examined all types, which are in good

c onditi on.
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ETT"fOIOGY

Latin, augustus = abbrevlated, short. Refers to thls species'

very short barbels.

MAÎERIAL E)GI'IINED

SOUTHERN P.N.c. - 1, AllS I.27090-001 (ex USNM 2J-7065), nouth of Binge

River, 23 Nov. 1975, coll. T.R. Roberts, 342 mm SL (= IOIOTYPE);

1*, Al"fS I.22460-00L (ex USNM 2j-7066), same data,30B mn SL

(= PARATYIE); 1, KFRS F.4681-01 (ex USNM 21706û, 288 mm SL

(= PARATYPE); 2, USNM 217068, near Massey Bakers Jr:nctlon, Strlckland

River, Dec. 1975, 90 & 102 n¡n SL (= PARATYPES); 1, USm'f 217067, ox-bow

1aker 4 km downstream from Kirmga, coll. T.R. Robertsr 2T Oet.-19 Nov.

L975, 412 nn SL (= PARATYPE) i 1*, AfS I.25997-00L, billabong, nid

Purarl River, 5 l,lay L975, coll. A.K. Haines, 250 rnn SL;

1*, NIM S. 12352-001, same data, 185 mn SLi 1, KFRS F.5624-0L, Purari

River, 1975, SL not notedi 1*, qf I.22652, Pie River, 7 Dec. 1974,

coll. A.K. Haines, 188 mm SL; 1*, RMNH 30314, Era River, 9 Dec. 1975,

coll. A.K. Haines, 224 mn SL; 1*, unreg., Wame Rlverr 6 March L975,

coll. A.K. Haines, 232 nm SLi 3, unreg., Gwaimasl víllage, upper

Stríckland River, Aug. 1986-Nov. 1987, coll. P. Dwyer and M. Mlnnegal

(dried skulls only), 160-186 nm length (ex specinens 490-570 nm SL).

6.6.12

"Arius" latirostris Macleay

(Figures 200, 20L, 202, 203; Tables 37, 38)

Arius latirostris Macleay, 1884: 277, f.Ig. (C,ot¿ie River, Papua) (tn

parr )
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Arlus acrocephalus l{eber, 191I}: 543, 608, flgs 20,21 (Sande [= BiblsJ

on Iorentz River; other I'oterttzRlver; Regen Island and Alkmaar

River locations)

Tachysurus acr ocephalus : Fowler, 19282 62

Fowler, 1928: 62Tachysurus latlros trls :

Arius dlgulensls Hardenberg, 1936: 369 (niddle DLgoel Rtver)

Hexanenati chthys acroce phalus : Munro, 19582 L23

Munro, 1958: 123

Munro, 19582 I23

Hexanematlchthys dígulensls :

Hexanernatichthys 1a tirostris:

Hexanematichthys leptaspÍs : Boyden, Brown, Drucker and I\rft, 7975: 26

DEFINITION

Snout rounded to acute; interorbital flat or slightly concave;

head shleld nargins often raised. Four patches of teeth across front of

palate; with age, vonerine ones larger and gaps between patches

reduced. No posterÍor rakers on first two arches (rarely up to 4 on

second); arches wlth fleshy, crenulate epithelial pad posterodorsally

(always on second). A, IY24; total gill rakers (first arch) i4-2J-;

vertebrae L8-20+5-7+33-35. Ele moderate, L3-27 %HL. Maxillary barbel

reaches pectoral base. Fresh colouration yellowlsh to dark green,

iridescent bronze on sides; fin margins brown.

D r,7.

on upper 1imb.

free).

DES CRIPTION

P I,10-12. A L9-24. e. (first arch) L4-2I, of which 4-7

GR (last arch) I4-2I. lturnber of vertebrae 53-54 (45-48

Robust, moderately heavy-bodied flsh with broad head. Predorsal

proflle stralght except for slight depresslon at level of flat to
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concave interorbltal (nore pronounced 1n larger indlviduals); nape

sllghtly elevated. Snout broadly rounded to acute, blunt and fleshy 1n

Juveniles. Mouth broad and slightly curved, subinferlor (lnferlor 1n

Juvenlles); L/4 to 3/4 of premaxillary tooth band exposed when mouth

closed. Nostrlls ovater åntêrlor nostrl-1 directly before posterior

opening. Ele rounded or ovate, free of head skln, lateral ethmol_d

slightly prominent. Eye dorsolateral, slightly before mld-he¿d length.

Gi11 opening wide, mernbranes united at moderately acute angle; free

posterior margin broad.

Teeth snall, sharp and conical, slfghtly depressible; embedded 1n

sPongy tissue. Prenaxillary ba¡rd with 9-10 series of teeth, increasing

to 14-15 series with age; nandibulary band with 5-9 series of teeth,

band divided at symphysis by narrow, edentulous space. Teeth on palate

ln four groups arranged transversely. In juveniles, patches

well-separated, vonerine groups rounded and about half size of elongate

outer groups; in adults, all patches about equal in size (or outer

patches larger), rounded or square ¡ gap between them reduced or absent.

Palate smooth with two short, oblique ridges of epithelial tissue

posteriorly before branchial chambers.

Head smooth anteriorly. Granules on head shield fine and close

together, arranged in whorls latera11y, replaced by rough striae

medlally. Shleld rough or almost snooth in juveniles; anterolateral

arms moderately pronounced. Dorsomedlan head groove lanceolater flat,

narrolr posteriorly and not reaching supraoccipital process base.

Process triangular, basally very broad or narrc'er, straight sided,

mfdline without definite keel. Rugose huneral process broad-based,

trlangular, moderately ossified anteroventrally. Process shaft blunt,

nearly horlzontal, extendrng L/ 3 along pectoral spine. Axillary pore a
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snall sllt. Often a large oval depression apparent 1n body'

approximatlng posltlon of swimbladder.

Barbels moderately flat. Maxillary barbel reaches to above

pectoral base or not as far. l4andlbulary barbel extends to head

nargln. Mental barbel reaches to opposite hlnd eye nargln. Chin

barbels sliehtly staggered.

Gill rakexs L/2-2/3 length of opposfng fllanents. Rakers absent

from posterlor face of flrst arch, 0-4 on upPer part of posterior face

of second arch, l5-2L rakers on back of thlrd arch. Iow, fleshy' often

medially excavated pad of tissue posterlorly on upper l1nb of fírst arch

and large, thick, fleshy pad or lobe with crenulate margin' on upper

lirnb of second arch.

Fin spines noderately thlck, wlth fine longl-tudinal strlae.

Anterlor nargin rough to granular; few antrorse serrae near tJ.p of

dorsal. I¡w retrorse serrae extend halfway along posterior (trailing)

edge of dorsal, and fron 6-7 (juveniles) to 25 (adult) short, stronger

serrae line inner pectoral spine margln. Spines tipped wíth short

fllament. I¿st ray of dorsal 2.6-3.3 shorter than longest ray.

Pectoral fin extends to below last dorsal rays. Ventral narrolt-based 1n

nales, scarcely reaching anal origin; broad-based in females, reaching

2nd-6th anal ray. Sexually mature females have thick pad of epithelial

tissue on upper aspect of 5th and 6th rays. Adipose fin well-rounded'

opposlte middle to posterlor half of anal. Anal rnargin concave, last

xay 2.6-3.5 shorter than longest ray. Caudal fin broad at base, lobes

rnoderately broad, upper slightly the longer.

Caudal peduncle noderaÈe1y stout. I¿teral line oblíque

anterlorly and turned dorsad at caudal base. Short lines and vertical

series of pores diverge from lateral line along its length.
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Fresh colouratlon: Uniform dark green, yellowlah green to

purplish grey above, eldes and bel1y creany white; head, back and upper

sldes with bronze sheen. Fins greeu-brown; brown margln to dorsal and

caudal flns, ventral and pectoral flns dusky green above.

Colour in preservatlve: Dark brorrn above , dusky or brown on

sides, cream to dusky yellow-orange below. Eins tan or brown; dark

margin to dorsal and caudal; upper aspect of pectoral, ventral, anterior

anal and all of adipose flns, dark brown. Barbels dark brorrn.

Peritoneun pale or light grey.

DIS TRIBUTION

NEt{ GUINEA: south draining rLvers. Kant¡ndan River (Vogelkopf

Peninsula/), upper Lorentz River system (sande , I-oteo.tz), niddle Digoel

River, upper and mlddle Fly Rlver systen (Ot fe¿i, Fly, palmer, Blnge),

upper Strickland River (¡ebelubt, þibÍra), upper Purari Rlver systen,

upper vailala River (lorritt, ororo), Kubuna Rlver, I¿loki River systen

(Gotdie, Br otrnx, Ialoki) .

BIOLOGY

Habitat: "4. " latirostris and "4. " taylori Roberts are the only

ariids present and abundant in highland and upper reaches of rivers in

New Guinea. The fresh waters in these tributaries, streans and rivers

are fast-flowing and often turbulent, turbid or clear in quality.

Maunsell and partners (1982) recorded "4. " latirostris at elevations

between 25 to 300 n and fron 750 to 11000 k¡n fron Toro pass. p. Dryer

(pers. comm., 1989 ) found latirostrl-s more fr equeot in 1arge, elear

streqms dralning back-swamps (upper Strlckland River).
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Maxiurrn size: 447 nn SL (Roberts, 7978); 620 nn TL (l'far¡nsell and

partners, L98Ð.

(Gvyther, r98Ð.

"4. " latirostrfs usual1y attalns only 3 kg weight

Diet: "4." latirostris is omrlvorous. Roberts (J979) noted that

stonachs sere often crammed l¡ith a varlety of food, terrestrial

arthropods, aquatic insects, hlgher plants and debris predomlnating.

Maunsell and partners (1982) reported that the dleÈ included fruit

(Ficus spp.), crustacea (Macrobrachlun Potamon spp.)r Itorms,

terrestrlal and aquatic insects and terrestrial plants (Flcus,

Pandanus spp. being most common). Halnes Q979) found that

"4. " latirostris occupied the trophic niches of frugivore and

insectivore (part omivore) in the upper Purari system: of 30 stonachs

he exanined which contained food, prawns were in 4, crabs in 1, insects

in 13, fruit Ln 24, mud, algae and detritus Ln 2, plant material in 8.

Ficus fruits had been consumed in great quantity by individuals Haines

captured j.n the upper Vaí1ala River. Stomach contents of my specimens

contal-ned similar ¡naterial to that noted above.

Breedin : In the Purari system, breedíng occurs in January (Iate

dry season). The s¡nallest sexually mature individual obtained by Haines

(1979) was 330 nm FL. Maunsell and partners (1982) caught Juveniles and

fenales with ripe ova in the Ok I'fa (Ok Tedi tributary) in late Jr:ne.

Based on this and my naterial, it appears that breeding takes place fron

the end of the dry well into the wet seasons (although the west Papua

and Grlf seasons are not concurrent). No infornation on fecundity 1s

available.

As with some other Australo-Papuan ariids, problens in specÍes

recognition are reflected in paucity of accurate spaming lnformatíon.
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DISCUSSION

Although I did not exanine the type of "4. " dlgulensis

Hardenberg, I follow Roberts'(1978) luho examlned types of both nominal

species and concluded that this specles is a synonym of

"4. " acr ocephal-us.

There are five speclnens ln the Australlan Museum labelled "Arius

latirostris", 4 of then as "s5mtype " : Al"lS I.907 2, I . 90 73, I. 90 74 and

I.9127. Ihe fifth specl-men (¡US f.13398) was also collected by Coldie

but not lncluded fn the type series. I have examined all speclmens, and

flnd that the I.9127 syntype (139 nn SL) is a speclmen of ".Ar:Lus"

graeffel Kner & Steindachner. Macleayts four large specimens are

clearly conspeciflc with acrocephalus and digulensis. The head shape fs

sinllar and merlstlcs agree although the expanded supraoccipital process

base of one of the syntypes is beyond the size extrfbl-ted by all other

materlal I have seen.

Further evidence that latirostris is the correct nane for thls

speeles is based on their síze, víz.z only "4." acrocephalus but no

snaller latirostris sensu Macleay have ever been collected, even from

the type loeality. Thus, Berra et al.rs (1975) specimens of

"latlrostris" redeternined as "acrocephalus" by Roberrs (1978) were

correctly naned. The regular position of types (Uottr names) on

scattergrams also supported the proposed synonyny (e.g. figs 166, L67,

168, 169).

Contra Roberts' (1978) description, I do not recognlse a

"proûounced nuchal hump" in my material and rakers are occaslonally

present on the posterlor upper limb of the second gi1l arch.

"4. " latirostris 1-s replaced downstrean by "4. " leptaspis

(Bleeker) (Roberts, 1978; Halnes, L979) and "4." berneyi Whitley
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(Maunse1l and partners, 1982). Nevertheless, "4." latfrostrls appears

to have a patchy dlstributlon. It ls rare ln middle sectloas of the E[y

RLver and in the Purari River, yet common and the only ariid caught by

Haines ln the Vai1ala.

all of Haines' (1979) "Hexanematichthys latlrostris.. naterial is

referable to "4. " augusÈus Roberts , as are Kyle and Ghanl rs (t982) tron

Iake Murray and the Aramia Rlver. Kailolafs (1975) specinens of

"4. " acrocephalus are of "4. " graeffei (ffnS F0085) and "4. " augustus

(rrns F0376ð), but the "H. leptaspis" material from Kfunga and Ntngerun

(xatloLa, L9752 42) are speclmens of "4. " latirostris. Hardenb ergts

(I94Ð 33 cm TL specinen of Arius latirostris fron the lower course of

the Dlgoel River (which r have not seen) probably does not belong to

that specfes because of the stated 1ocality, lower anal count, shorter

barbels and snall eye. It could refer to "4." leptaspís.

Munrofs (1964) listing of the species is partly erroneous, as he

indicated that it inhabits fresh, salt and brackish lrater.

'4." latirostris is nost similar to "4. "ta lori and

"4." lePtaspis. Conparison with taylori has been diseussed under the

taylori presentation. A stepwise discriminant funcEÍon analysis

revealed functions r¿hích together always enabled separatlon of

latirostris and leptaspis in the robust jackknife classification. These

are: GR count (first arch) * supraoccipital process base width/process

length ratio * dorsal spine/Hl ratio I predorsal length as ZSL *

maxillary barbel length/Sl, ratio (fig. 20Ð + head r¿idrh as ZSL

(fig. 20Ð * anal base length as zsl + caudal peduncle length as %sL

(tig. 206) (Z function: Appendix C). "4." latirostris also has a

shorter head than does leptaspis (fig. 207), a larger eye (fig. 208),

snaller nouth gape (rig. 209) and longer adlpose fin base length
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(tfg. 2Iù, The head shape (espeelally proninent snout, depressed

lnterorbltal and exposed Jaw teeth), broader palatal tooth patchesr and

fresh colouration also dlstingu ish latlrostrls from leptaspis.

Other AusÈralo-Papuan arilds slnilar to latlrostris are

"4." 
"p."fes 2 and -4." nldgleyl. Although they have a comparable

number of gf1l rakers (frg. zJ-r), species 2 can be dlstinguished fron

latirostris b y its larger eye, wlder mouth, longer barbels and he¿d

shield forrn; and nidgleyi can best be distl nguished on anal count

(tig. 2L2), nouÈh $idth, eye size and naxillary barbel length.

TYPES

Arlus latirostris was based on four s pecinens. One of these

belongs to "4. ' graeffei (see Dlscussion). Ihe remalnder are:

Al'fS I.9072 (450 mn SL); /rÌ'tS r.9073 (445 nn SL); A¡{S r.9074 (435 rnn SL).

Macleay's stated length of "20 inches" must have refered to TL for one

of these speclmens (or the largest) but there is no indication of which.

Arius acrocephalus was based on 7 cotypes. They are:

zl'lA 111.087 (1 specimen, 96 mn sL, 117 rnm tI-); 
^úÃ 

11l.0BB (2 specinens,

75 and 91 nn SL); zt[A IIL.OB9 (1 specimen, 226 mm SL, 275 mm TL);

Zl,4A 111.090 (1 specimen, 193 mm SL, 235 nn TL); and AI'{NH 9514

(120.3 rnn sL, 148 mn TL). r have no number and sL for the MZB syntype.

Arius digulensis is based on one specimen, Zt'lA 110.781

(520 nn TL),

Conditj-on of types: The AI'ÍNH spe cinen of acrocephalus is ín fair

condltion, nost fins intact.

The Al"tS specimens of latirostris are dark bro¡rn , rlgld, and

somelrhat shrunken. All are eviscerated, the be11y slit fron pectoral
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girdle Èo ventrals. I.g072 is bent fron its nid-length and the upper

caudal lobe is snapped across, part lost; and I.9073 has LosX 2/3 of

both caudal 1obes.

ETYMO],OGY

Iatinrlatus=side;=snout'Referstotheprominent'

broadly triangular snout.

I'ÍATERIAL EXAMINED

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*, Atr"ÍNH 9514, Laxen'tz River, 1909, 120 mm SL

(= SyNfypE of A. acrocephalus tleber) i 1x, AMNH 9532, Lorentz (Noord)

River, 16 Sept. 1909' co1l. H'A' Iprentz, 189 rnm SL;

2x, WAM P.27869-003, trib. of Kamr:ndan River, Vogelkop Peninsular'

18 Nov. L982, coll.- G.R. A11en & I^I. Tins, 63 & 63.3 n¡n SL'

SOUTHERN P.N.G. - 1*, AI'{S I.g072, Goldie River, coll' I^I' Goldie' 1883'

(approx. ) 450 nm SL (= SYNTYPE) ; 1*, Al'{S Lgo73, same data, (approx' )

440 rnn SL (= SYI{TYPE); 1*, NS I.9074' same data, (aPprox') +SS mn SL

(= SYNTYPE); 1*, Al,'lS I.13398, Goldie River, co1l' W' Goldie, no date'

pres. ro al"f s by l4Al"fu in I9:-:4, 3I2 mn SL ; 2x12, AI',IS I. ],7077-00I

(in part), Ialoki River, 15 mi. N of Port Moresby, 20 June L970' co1l'

B.B. Collette , 76-88 mrn SL; 1*, Al,fNH 14011, Kubuna Ri-ver, central

Papua, Dec. 1933, coll. A.L. Rand & R' Archbold, 146 nm SL;

1*, alfNH 14003, Kubuna River, Dec. 1933, coll. A.I. Rand & R. Archbold'

234 mm SL; 1*, Al.fNH Lì995, Itubtrna River, Dec. 1933, co11. A.L. Rand &

R. Archbold, 280 mm SL; 2x, KFRS F.42L3-06, Ningerum, ok Tedi, Aug.

1974, coll. C.R. Boyden, 8.E.. Brown, R.F. Drucker & S.J. Tuft' 74 &

119 nn SL (119 mm specinen also as: AI'ÍS f'30114-00f);

5*, A¡,ts I.2245y001 (ex usNM 217060)' side-channel of 0k Tedi mainstream
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7 kn NNE of Nfngerun, 4 Nov. L975, coll. T.R. Roberts, 100-150 mn SL¡

1*, KFRS F.4333-01, Laloki Rl-ver, Papua, 27 ì4areh 7973, coll.

J. TLnothy, 90 nm SL (also as: Al"fS I.30113-00I); 1*, Q'l I.2265L,

btllabong, mld-Purari Rlver, 10 t'fay L975, coll. A.K. Halnes, 287 mm SL;

1*, KFR^S F.5520-01, Klbl Creek, I{abo damsite, 18 Jan. L977, coll.

A.K. Haines, 272 mn SLl 1*, Ar{S I.25991-001, Ifuku Creek near Bevan

Rapids, 12 l"lay 7975, coll. A.K. Haines, 385 mn SL; 1*, NIM 5.11912-001,

Iohiki Creek, upper Vailala River, 23 þril 1975, coll. A.K. Haines,

290 mn SL; 6*, unreg., 0k Tedi at Nlngerum, 13 0ct. 1986, col1.

K. Hort1e, 99-155 m¡n SLi 2*, [JÞfI"fZ 2L40I6, 0k ledi at Ningerum, 5 Aug.

1986, coll. K. Hortle,88.5 & 113 nrn SLi L2, A¡,{NH 58712, same data, SL

not notedi 20, RMNH 30323, same data, SL not noted; 30, CSIRO

H1682-01, same data, 61-113 mn SLI 4, MZUSP unreg., same data,

6y89 mn SLi 5, KIRS F.4616-01 (ex USNM 2L7060), 0k ledl near Nlngerun,

Nov. L975, SL's not notedi 3, KFRS 0.4973-05,0k Ma, June 1981, SLrs

not noted; 3, unreg., Gwalmasi vlllage, upper Strickland Rlver, Aug.

1986-Nov. L987, co1l. P. Dwyer & M. Mínnega1, (dried skulls)

68-155 nm SL (no stated SL).

6 .6. 13

"Arius" leptaspis (Bleeker)

(Figures 213, 2I4, 2I5, 2].6; Tables 39, 40)

Hexanematichthys leptaspis Bleeker, L8622 27, pl. 65, fig. 2 (Southwest

New C,trinea)

Hexanematichthys leptocassl-s (non Bleeker, 1861): Bleeker, 1863 z 72.

Error.

Arlus leptaspis: Weber, 1913: 544 (in part)

L9282 62 (ín part)

Taylor, L9642 80,81

Tachysurus leptaspis: Fowler,

Arius australls (non Günther):
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DEFINITION

Flne teeth in four patches across front of palate, outer patches

sllghtly larger. Mouth broad, 35-58 ZHL, head broad, 67-83 UHL. Head

shleld granular, very extensive; dorsomedlao head groove ends well

before supraoccJ.pital process base. Eye snall, lateral' 10-23 UHL. No

posterior rakers on flrst two gill arches; gill openlngs wide; barbels

noderately 1ong, naxillary barbel reaches 1evel of supraoccipital

process at least, 23-5I ZSL. A 16-22i totaL gill rakers (first arch)

L3-22; vertebrae 20-22+4-æ26-28. Fresh colouration blue to grey to

bronze with vertical series of golden spots along body.

D r,7.

on upper l1nb.

fr ee) .

DES CRIPTION

P r,9-11. AL6-22. cR (first arch) L3-22, of whlch 4-7

R (last arch) 13-23. lturnber of verteb¡ae 53-56 G7-49

Body robust, often stocky and thick anteriorly, slender and

tapered posterlorly. Predorsal straight, slightly convex at 1eve1 of

operculum and before dorsal; interorbital flat. Snout broad and eurved,

sometlmes slightly truncate; lips thin to moderately thick, especially

at nouth corners. Shallow, crescentíc groove often prsent on dorsum of

snout between nostrils (juveniles); anterior of head (often to breast,

shoulder) scattered wlth numerous fine papilla-like structures ln larger

fish. Jaws strong, often sllghtly elevated at symphysis; mouth

subtermlnal, gape very broad and strongly curved or more transverse;

teeth not visible when mouth closed. Nostrils rounded, posterior

nostril sllghtly lateral. Eye sma1l and rounded, free of he¿d skin;

situated dorsolaterally, (we11) before nid-head length; just visible

fron above. Gill opening wide, memb¡anes meeting ventral.ly at

moderately acute angle; free posterlor margin broad.
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Teeth in Jaws very flne and sharp, depressible; enbedded 1n

spongy tissue. Prenaxlllary teeth Ln broad band of 5-9 irregular

series; lo¡rer Jaw band of 4-6 series, band dlvided at synphysls by

narrow, edentulous space. Teeth on palate stronger, nore conical,

non-depresslble; in four oval-rounded patches in line across front of

palate. Vomerine patches separated at mldline by narrow space (a11

ages); outer patches slightly larger than lnner patches. Palate smooth,

two low ridges (more developed 1n juveniles) of epíthelial tlssue

posteriorly bef ore branchial chanbers.

Head shield often concealed by thick skin; very extensive, rugose

to very granular. Granules broad and 1ow; striae border dorsomedian

head groove posterÍorly, granules before supraocci.pital process slightly

raised. Dorsornedian head groove shallow to moderately deep, lanceolate,

as narrow slit posteriorly. Groove faíls to reach process base by

approximately one eye dianeter in juveniles, ends long before base fn

adults: to opposlte eye hind nargin or preoperculum. Supraoccipital

process not keeled in adults, sides straight to slightly convex.

Triangular huneral process snooth to moderately granular, heavlly

ossified anteroventrally. Process shaft oblique, acute, reaching L/3

distance along pectoral spine. axillary pore very snall and rounded.

Barbels nore or less flattened. l,laxillary barbel can extend

beyond dorsal base (juveniles), usually to opposite supraoccipital

process. Mandibulary barbel reaches to or beyond pectoral base. MenÈal

barbel reaches fron just past eye (adults) to pectoral base

( jweniles). Chin barbels moderately staggered.

Gill rakers slender, L/ 2-2/ 3 length of opposing filanents. No

rakers along posteríor face of first two arches; 13-20 along third

arch. Iow to moderately developed, crenulate pad of epithellal tissue

posterodorsally on second arch.
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Fin spi-nes moderately stoutr not long. Anterior splne nargfns

snooth to rugose, serrate distally; posterlor margln with very low,

short aerrae: 6-11 along dorsal margin; 8-20 alcng pectoral. Longest

dorsal ray 1.3-3.2 longer than last ray. Pectoral extends to below

dorsal fln. Ventral in rnales slender, r:sually failing to reach anal fin

orlgin. Ventral- in females broader, attaining anal orlgin uP to 8th

anal ray; lnner rays thickened to form broad pad 1n sexually mature

fish. Adipose fin moderaÈely high, above middle of ana1. Anal nargln

concave, last ray 2.4-3.7 shorter than longest ray. Caudal lobes short

and broad, tapered posteriorly.

Caudal peduncle noderately deep. Lateral l1ne straight, elevated

anteriorly and at tail base. Fine oblique lines enariate fron line along

lts length (more dense anteriorly) i and vertical series of pores cross

upper sides.

Fresh colouration: Body dark bluish, green or grey, dark

brownish gîey ¡ sides and back burnished bronze or coppery above; wtrite'

light grey or golden below; colours clearly separated. Series of

vertical rows of iridescent, widely-spaced, bright golden spots along

body from head to tail base. Elns dusky; caudal eharcoal, sometlmes

with distinct, whlte posterior margin.

Colour in preservative: Blackish , charcoal, brown, dusky tao or

ochre-coloured above, yellow, fawn, cre¿rmy to white, sometines stippled

dusky be1ow. Fins dusky or dark Breyr upper aspect of pectoral and

ventral brown; caudal charcoal or dark brown, with whlte margin (in

Australian materlal). Barbels brown or dusky. Peritoneum pa1e.
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DISTR.ItsUTION

NÐ{ GUINEA: south-draining rlvers and coastal waters; wldespread. Aru

Islands; I-atentz River, Digoel (Hardenberg, 1941), nfddle-lorver Fly

River, niddlerupper Strickland Rl-ver (Gwyther, 1984), Aird, Newbury and

Klkorl Rlvers, PurarL River delta to Bevan Raptds, Gulf of Papua,

Vailala River; associated coasts.

AUSTRALTA: north-draining rivers and coastal waters; widespread. Most

river systens almg northern Australla fncluding ttyndham and King Rlver,

Finniss, Mary, Alligator Rivers, Roper Rlver systen, I,learyan and

Foelsche Rívers, I'lcArthur, Flinders, Gilbert, Mitchell, Fitzroy Rlver

systen, Frlward, Chapman and Archer Rivers.

B IOIOGY

Habitat: Rlvers, lakes, lagoons and tributaries; lnshore, turbid

coastal waters; sallne to freshwater. tlalnes (1979) for:nd this species

abundant in the lower nangrove areas of nain rivers and branches, and

common 1n the freshwater/tidal zones. Roberts (1978) collected

specímens from sluggish, s\rampy streans, elear to turbid water, pH

6.L-7.4, 3L.7"C, and tidal water. P. Dlvyer (pers. comm., 1989) reported

leptaspis far nore common in large, clear water streans draining swampy

areas (midùler¡ppper Strickland). lfidgley (1979-84) recorded water

quality fron areas where "A . " leptaspís was collected as clear to

slightly turbid, surface tenperature 18 .5-29"C, pH 6.2-8.4, stlll to

moderately flowing. Dissolved oxygen ranged from 0.1-9.7 ng/L in

surface rùaters and 0.2-7.4 in bottom waters (nisnop et al., 1980; 1986);

pH at surface fron 4.8-9.1, turbidity from very clear to very turbíd and

preferred botton substrate of nud and clay, then sand substrate.
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Maximum sl-ze: 710 mn TL (Maunsell and partners,

pers. comn. ); more than 10 kg (D.

1982); 640 mn

SL; 8.45 kg (P. Dryer, Gwyther, pers.

conn. ).

Dtet: Omnl-vorous and opportunistic (Bishop ç! al., 1980), food

items lncludlng insects, Pandanus frult, crustacea, mud and detritus,

terrestrlal and aquatlc insects, fish, blvalves, plants (1eaves, twigs,

grass, figs), prawns, loose scales (often in large proportions). Bishop

et a1. (1980) observed that the relative inportance of dietary items

fluctuated with the seasons and therefore food avallability. Stonachs

of my specinens contalned loose scales, few small fish, seeds, beetles,

nud and detritus, fruit, rtrorns, prawn fragments. Haines Q979) recorded

the following items from 124 foodrc.ontaining stomachs: Prawns in 40,

crabs 1n 48, fish in 5, insects in Ll, frult in 32, other plant naterial

In 7, nud, algae and detritus in 10, parts of a rat, crustacea, reptile

egg and a snake in 5.

Breeding: Mature females and brooding males aggtegate at nouths

of backwaters and lagoons (Maunse1l and partners, 1982; K. Hortle, pers.

courm., 1986), with a general nove¡eût into esÈuaries for spawning

(Ilaines, I979). T. Davis (pers. comm, 1981) collected 38-46 nn SL

Juveniles from 1ow salinity water near estuaries in May. Midgley (pers.

comm.) has collected spawning and broodi-ng leptaspis in "freshwater of

the Fitztoy River systen nany hundreds of km inland". They appear to

spawn all year ror¡nd (in New C'uinea), Haines having collected brooding

nales and nouth young in November, December, January and May; althougþ

the peak breeding period is between October and Decenber. The spawning

perÍod ín Australía is shorter, between the mid-1ate dry season to

nldr¡et. lfunbers of young being brooded ranged fron 10-50 in the Purari

and Kikori reglons, and fecundity of northern Australian fish ranged
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fron 26-70, average ol 42 per ovary (Atshop et a1., 1980). SIze at

flrst naturlty Is 260-270 nm FL (Haines, L979; Bishop et al., 1980).

These authors estimated Èhat flsh at the end of their second year nay be

ready to spawn. The sex ratlo of mature flsh is beÈryeen F3-4: Ml.

DIS CUSS ION

Bleeker (1863) compared "4." leptaspis with Ri.chardsonrs (1845)

vertagus and venat:þuq. Taylor's (1964) specimens of australls Günther

(US¡U L73571) are all referable to leptaspis. 1þo of his specirnens of

"4. leptaspis" (USU¡í 173565) are of nidgleyi Kaltola and Pierce. Sone

of Pollardrs (I97Ð specinens of "4. leptaspis' are specimens of

eraeffel (e.g. Al'fS I.16827-001). The maximrm size of more than ln and

10 kg Pollard recorded for thls species refers instead to

"4.'midgleyi. Lake (1971) was influenced by Taylor (796Ð, and grouped

all northern Australian riverine ariids except berneyi under the name

"Hexanenatichthys leptaspis". Kailola (1975) nisidentlfled two

specimens of leptaspis from Bainuru as digulensis Hardenb erg.

Herre (1953) recorded A. leptaspis from Borneo. t{.N. Eschneyer

(CAS) kindly sent ¡ne Herrers specimens (CÀS(SU) 32709) from the Tawao

River in north Borneo, which all belong to A. sagor (Hamilton-Buchanan).

Haines (J979) and Roberts (1978) observed that "4." leptaspis

replaces "4. " latirostris Macleay downstrean, and that the two specles

appear to occupy the sane ecological niche.

There is sone morphological distinction betsween leptaspis

populations of New Guinea and Australia. The former have longer barbels

(fig. 2I7), larger eye (tig. 2L8), more exposed head shield and darker

body colourlng cf. fish of conparable size from Australia - which also

have a stockier body and whíte caudal margin. Some meristic difference
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ls also revealed in the spread of frequencies (ftgs 219, 220). More

fornal recognl-tlon of these dlfferences (e.g. as subspecies), would

require many more specimens and study ¡rlth technl-ques not used here.

Moreover, the lnfluence of envlronrnental factors on the phenotype is

unknown.

"4." leptaspis is similar to "4." nldgleyi, "4. " latlrostrl-s and

"4. " specles 2. Conparlson wlth these taxa fs given under thelr

respective presentatlons (and in Tables 37-40, figs 204-210, 224-227,

234'237). These four taxa can all be distinguished from the

norphologlcally slmilar "4." gIg€€=1 and '4." berneyl largely on the

absence/presence of posterlor 9111 rakers.

TYPES

Hexanematichthys leptaspls: Thls species ls based on one

speclmen, RMNH 3060, 204 nn SL (260 nn TL: Bleeker, 1863).

Condltion of type: fair. Body soft. Short slit along nlddle of

abdomen; skln sloughed off along body sides, part of branchiostegal and

gi1I cover damaged on RHS. All fin spines broken; dorsal spfne broken

away frorn dorsal buckler; all fin rays undanaged, upper caudal lobe bent.

ETr'{0IOGY

Greek, leptos = slender, flne, thin, peeled. Bleeker gave no

indication why he chose this name.

MATERIAL E)GMINED

SoUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*, Ri"fNH 3060, SI.I of New G.rinea, coll. H. Mül1er,

204 nm SL (= IiIIOTYPE) i 1*, RMNH 28809, Digoel River N of Tanah Merah,

Juveniles of these two taxa appear almost identicaf . Hor¡rever, although caudal
peduncle length and head length are very similar in leptaspis and latirostris
characters such as head lrridth, eye d.iameter, size
particularly head shape, consistently distinguish
stadia.

of palatal tooth patches and
these taxa at all growth
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13 Aprl1 1955, co11. M. Boese¡nan,350 mn SLi 2*, ZMA 115.066 (tn parr),

lower course of lorentz (ìdoord) River, 5-L7 Sept. 1909, co1l.

H.A. Lorentz, 181 & 237 rnn sL; 2*, RMNH 28808, Dtgoer Rlver betw. Tanah

Meratr & Tjantang Oklba, 14 Aprtl 1955, coll. M. Boeseman, 370 &

438 m SL¡ 1*, RMNH 288L1, DLgoel River betw. lanah Merah & Tjantang

Okiba, 13 April 1955, coll. M. Boeseman, 307 mn SL; 2*, RMNH 28810,

same localÍty, 14 April 1955, co1l. M. Boeseman, 372 & 375 mn SL;

1*, RMNH 28812, Dtgoel River at Tanah ringgi, 10-11 ì,farch 1956, co1l.

M. Boeseman, 350 mm SLi I, MZB 106, south New Guinea, 1907,215 mn SL;

5, WAl,l P.29978-00L, I(ali T\rjuh, Blntuni, 13 þrlt 1989, colt.

G.R. Allen, 60-L23 mn SLi 2, t{At'l p.29973-006, Bintuni River, 5 April

1989, co11. G.R. A1len, 45 & 71 mn SL; 1, tIAr{ P.2995I-001, Binruai Bay,

17 March 1989, col1. G.R. Allen, 220 mn SL.

SOUTHERN P.N.G. - 1*, A¡'fS I.22458-00L (ex USl,tf 27705I), oxbor lake off

upper F1y River 4 kn from Kiunga r 2T Oet.-19 Nov. L975, coll.

T.R. Roberts, 435 mm sL; 1*, atfs r.22462-001 ( ex usNM 217052), Acu

River mouth, middle Fly River, 25 Nov. L975, coll. T.R. Roberts,

324 mn SL; 1*, AIIS Iß.7034, Mawa, Iake Murray, L2 Nov. 1963, co1l.

H. Cogger, 205 nn SL; 1, Al'lS 13.7033, Mawa, Lake Murray, Nov. 1963,

19 0.5 rnm SL i 2, KFRS F. 5 606-01, T\rreture village , W. papua, L97L, SL

not notedi 2, KFRS F.5626-04, Sagero, N bank of Daru Island, Sept.

1988, 105 & 180 mn SL; 1, uureg., W. Tirere village, hru Island, þril
1988, 380 nn SL; 1, Z'l| L79.483, Balino areå, Jr¡ne 1976, 83 nn SL;

1*, unreg., }lira Point, Purari R. delta, 6 Dec. L974, coll. A.K. Haines,

129 mn SL; 1*, UtIIlZ 214017, sane data, 129 mrn SL; 1*, LAO*I 44932-L,

Era River, Dec. L975, coll. A.K. Haines, 185 nm SL; 1*, R¡íNH 30319,

Kuku Creek, Bevan Rapids, Purari River, \2 llay 1975, coll. A.K. Ilaines,

280 mm SL; 1*, USM'Í 288550, Grlf of Papua, May L975, coll. A.K. Haines,
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127 nn SL; 1*, unreg., Aird Hi1le, 10 Dec. L974, coll. A.K. Halnes,

270 mn SL; 1*, KIRS FO1l06, Ballmo area, lrlov. L967r lI5 mn SL;

1*, A,fS 14.7277, upper Fly Rlver, no date, eo1l. S. Campbell,

295 nn SL; 1*, KIRS F.4303-44 (in part), Galley Reach, 27 JuLy L972,

coll. t.F. Reynolds, I7L mn SL; 1*, tlAM P.278L5-076, 30 kn upstrean of

Orlomo River mouÈh, 27 Sept. L982, co11. G.R. Allen & J. paska,

97 m SL; I*+2, KFRS F.5523-01, Baimuru, 30 March 1974, coll.

L.F. Reynolds & K. Ta'ar 71-105 mm SL; Tt2, unreg., Akona (Bainuru

area), Aug. 1975, coll. A.K. Haines, 9F320 nn SL; li, Q,f I.23773,

Purari River de1Èa, L975, co1l. A.K. Haines, 235 nm SL;

1*, LAC{ 44928-L, Ihu market, 20 Nov. 7974, coll. A.K. Halnes,

275 nn SL; 1*, unreg., Ravlkoupara, 20 Jan. L975, co1l. A.K. Halnes,

104 mn SL; 3, KFRS F04098, Matupe River at Murua, Oct. I97L,

179-257 nn SLi l, KI'RS F04101, Tauri River SE of Malalaua, Oct. 1971,

270 nn SL; I, KFRS F04100, blllabong on Varoi River, Oct" I97I,

248 nn SL; 1, K-FR.S F0988, Kempwelch Rlver at l(apogere, Sept. L967,

270 mn SL; 2, KFRS F03318, mouth of Kempwelch Rlver, Nov. L970r 196 &

244 nn SL; f*, uoreg., Gwaimasi vi11age, upper Strickland River,

4rg.1986-Nov. 1987, coll. P. Dwyer & M. Minnegal (dry skulls only),

78-L62 nm (¡nax. SL not stated).

QJEENSLAND - 1*, Q{ I.L49I9, Peach Creek, Archer River system, 26 t{u.,y

L973,144 mn SL¡ 1*, Qf I.I0423, lagoon 10 mi. tJ of Rokeby, 5 June

L973, 126 mn SL; 1*+1, AIUS I.L7969-002, O'shannessy River near

Riversleigh Station, 20 l,Iay 1969, col1. J.S. Lake, 146 & 147 mn SL;

1, AùIS I.21869-003, I{enlock River at Moreton, Sept. I972r 238 nm SL;

1*, unreg., Edward River township, Chapman River, 12 h.e. 1980, co1l.

D.B. Carter, 220 nm SL; 1*, unreg., upstream of Chapman River mouth,

18 Nov. 1980, col1. D.B. Carrer, 280 mn SL; l*, NHRt't 
^Bg/lrgO4Zg.4ZZ9,

Chapman River, 0cÈ. 1980, col1. D.B. Carter, 198 mm SL.
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NORTHERN TERRITORY - 1, AtfNH 51646, Mary River at Pine Creek-Oenpelli

Road crossl-ng, Itlay L969, 172 mn SL¡ Y, NIM 5.12355-001, JaJa

btllabong, Jablru, Jan. L979, co1l. R. Tait, 67-69 nn SL;

1*, UNIYIZ 2L5076, Jablru, Jan. L979, coll. R. Tait, 131 nn SL; 1*, not

kept, Alllgator Rlvers region, I(ay L979, col1. K. Bishop' 115 mn SL;

72, USIù{ 173565, East Alligator Rlver, Oct. 1948, L37-395 nn SL;

2*, NIM S.12356-001, Magela Creek, East Alligator R1ver, 6-8 l4ay 7979,

coll. K. Bishop, 137 & 137 mm SL; 3*, not kept, same data,

112-133 run SL; 1*, SAM F.3865, Magela Creek, 4 Jtrne 1973, coll.

J. Glover & M. Giles, 121 mn SLi 1*, Al'fS I.26970-00L, I"fagela Creek,

East Alligator River, 9 Aug. L978, col1. K. Bishop, 256 mn SL;

3, Artfs I.18089-010, Magela Creek, Sept. L972, 90-100 mn SL;

4, AI'IS I.L6s26-002, Indiun Billabong off I'lagela Creek, Jtrne 1973,

12yI7 2 mn SLi 32, NIM 5.11405-004, Po1lce Water Ho1e, Sept. 1980,

80-210 mn SL; 1, Al,fS I.2000-007, Finniss River, IrLay 1974,310 mn SL;

2, Al'lS I.20007-006, Finniss River, l{ay 1974, 300 & 330 nm SL;

1*+1, A'lS I.20003-002, Finnlss River, 28 lfiay 7974, col1. N. I,ll-l11ans,

400-285 mn SL; 1*, unreg., McArthur River, 5 Aug. L975, col1.

H. & M. Midgley, 759 nrn SL; 1, q{ I.16742, McArthur River, June 1975'

head onlyz J-12 nm HLi 1, At'fS I.26854-006, Georgetown Billabong,

Jnne-July L972, 385 nm SL; 1*, Al.'lS I.27420-00I, Long Harryrs Billabong,

Jabiru, 14 May 1980, coll. B. Rooney, 174 mm SL; 2*, NIM 5.12354-001'

Long Harry's Billabong, Jabiru, 13 May 1980, col1. B. Rooneyr 325 &

345 rnn SL; 3*, not kept, same data, L94-430 mrn FL;

2*, NIM S.10425-013, Scotts Creek, Adelaide River distr., 2L l*pti1- L982,

coll. H. I¿rson & party, 183 & 184 mm SL; 11, CSIRO unreg.' l"tining Hut

Creek, Kapolga, March L978r 38-87 mn SL; l, NIM 5.11698-001, Scottfs

Creek, l.{ay 1985, 170 mm SL; 1, NMV 7703, Abrahanrs lagoon, July 1911,
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116 mn SL¡ l, NMV 7704, sane data, 131 ¡on SLi 1r NMV 7705, sane data,

127 nm SL; 1, NMV 7706, same data, LL2 mn SLi 1, not kept, Coolnda,

Oct. 1985, 440 nm SL (det. on photo, deÈails supplted);

2, NIM S.L2597-00I, Canon H111, Nov. L979, 37.4 e 37.7 mm SL (mouth

Juvenlles); 1, q{ I.\6747, Limen Bight Rlver, Sept. 1979, upper Jaw

only, SL not stated; 1, NIM S.11153-002, Mal-noru Rlver, Sept. L979,

head only: 1l-3 mm HLr SL not statedi 2, Q{ I.1673I, Roper Rl-ver, Sept.

L979, heads only: 94 & 96 nn HL; J2, USISI I7357L, Arnhem Iand, Oct.

1948, I87-4L5 nm SL.

WESTERN AUSTRAIIA - 1*, Ai"fNH 51645, King River, 6 May 1969, coll.

J. Nelson, H. But1er & D. Rosen, L70 nn SL; 1*, l,lAl'f P.25707-001,

Gooseh1ll Creek, Ord River area, 3 June L973, col1. Í,1.4. Dept. Fish &

Fatrna, 218 nn SL; 1*, CAS 60488, Klng River, 15 km fron l{yndham,

15 July 1981, coll. L. I\rrner, 182 nn SL.

6.6.14

"Arius" mldgleyi Kailola & Pierce

(Flgures 221, 222, 223, 229; Tables 37, 38)

Arlus leptaspis: Taylor, 1964: 81 (in part)

Arius specles 1: .{llen, L982: 30131

ArÍus midgleyi I(ailola & Pierce, 19882 75, figs 1-8 (i{ickhan C;orge,

Victoria River)

DEFINITION

Sleek body; jaws strong, upturned slightly at synphyses, nouth

broad; snouË truncate in profile; head oblong, its wldth averaging

66"Á HL. SupraoccÍpital process narrow with parallel marglns. Numerous

fíne, sharp teeth on palate in transverse ba¡rd of four oblong groups.
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No rakere on posterior aspect of 9111 arches; total gl11 rakers (flrst

arch) 10-17. A 16-19; vertebrae 20+7-&+2V29. Barbels thln and short,

rarely reachlng beyond pectoral base; less than 252 SL.

lko subspecies of "4". midgleyi are recognised: a nestern and an

eastern forn. They are dlstinguished fron each other by gill raker

nunber and eye size. As other norphological features examlned do not

dlffer between these taxa, one descriptlon ls presented here.

DES OIIPT ION

D r,7.

oo upper limb.

free).

P I,9-11. A 16-19. C*' (first arch) 10-17 of wtrich 3-6

GR (last arch) 11-19. lùrnber of vertebrae 55-56 G7-50

Body robust, moderately compressed; lateral head proflle

triangular and narrow. Predorsal profile straight. Snout broad and

alnost trun.cate, sligþtly projecting in juveniles; l1ps "rubbery",

thlcker at rnouth corners. Short, crescentic groove between nostrfls in

juveniles; and large speclnens often with nunerous fine, papilla-like

structures often scattered over antetíor 2/3 of head and sometimes

breast. Jaws strong, elevated at symphysis; nouth subterminal in

adults, broad and curved; premaxÍl1ary tooth band partly visible

laÈerally when mouth closed. Nostrils ovate, posterior one slightly

lateral to anterior nostril. Eye rounded-ovate, free fron head skin;

situated dorsolaterally and visible from above, just or well before

nid-head length. Iateral ethmoid somewhat prominent. Gi1l opming

wide, free nembrånes broad and meeting over isthmus at a right angle.

Jaw teeth numerous, small, sharp and depressible, enbedded in

fleshy tissue. Premaxillary band wtth 16-24 lrregular series, lower Jaw

with 10-15 series; edentulous space divides lower jaw band at
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symphysls. Stouter teeth 1n four tranaversely arranged oval patches on

palate: always distl-nct, not contiguous; vomerlne pair rnore rounded and

about 2/3 wtdth of outer palr. Palate smooth, two low ridges of

epithellal tissue sonetlmes present before branchlal chambers.

Head shield usually concealed by skLn and mucus 1n Juvenlles and

larger ftsh. I.Ihen exposed, shield very granular, grannles extending

forward to above eye and over supraoccipital process. Dorsomedian head

groove long and lanceolate, beginnl-ng at leve1 of nostrils and tapering

posterlorly alnost to supraocclpital Process base. Process oblongt

straight-sided, sonetlmes with low medlan keel. Sides of head

venulose. Triangular huneral process snooth to rugose with oblique and

acute shaft; moderately ossified anteroventral-ly; reaching 2/3 distance

almg pectoral spine. Axillary Process tlny.

Barbels thln and tapered. l4axlllary barbel reaches from

preopercular margin alnost to pectoral base. Mandlbulary barbel reaches

or falls well short of, ventral head margln. Mental barbel extends to

below mlddle of eye or hind border. Chtn barbels noderately staggered.

Gill rakers rlgid and rather sharp-tipped, as long as opposlng

fllaments. Rakers absent from posterior face of first and usually

second arches; LL-I7 (nean L5.Ð rakers along posterior aspect of third

arch. Epithelial tissue forms low, thick pad on posterodorsal aspect of

second arch.

Fin splnes moderately to very thick, conpressed, with fine

longitudinal striae along sides. Anterior (leading) rnargin with 1ow

dentae and rugae, few low serrae towards tiP; Posterior (trailing)

margin wlth few serrae extending proxlnally fron apex (dorsal spine) or

up to 20 sarllke, short serrae (pectoral splne). Tip of spines with

short filaments (juvenlles). Longest dorsal xay 2-3.5 longer than last
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tay. Pectoral fLn extende to below posterlor of dorsal fin. Ventral

narrow ln males, not reactrlng or well short of anal origin; fln broad in

fenales, extending to anal origlo or up to 4th anal ray, nature fish

with thlck pad of eplthelial tlssue proxinally on 5th and 6th rays.

Adlpose fin oblong, opposlte nid anal fln. anal margLn concave, longest

tay 1.9-3.5 longer than last ray. caudal lobes basally broad, thence

slender and tapered.

caudal peduncle noderately deep and conpressed. Iateral line

oblique anteriorly, thence straight, turned slightly dorsad at tatl

base. Distinct vertical series of pores extend fron line over sldes;

and short, oblique llnes diverge along length of lateral 1ine, more

dense anterlorly.

Fresh colouration: Highly varlable. Sone speclnens

och¡e<.oloured, brownish above, creamy below; fins orange, barbels

pale. Other speeimens countershaded olÍve brown, "smokey" blue to dark

blue above, wtrite below; dorsal, adipose and caudal fins brown to dark

bluish brown, peetoral and ventral fins dark (b1ue) above, cream below;

anal fln brorrn or bluish brown, anterior and posterior of fln cream;

naxillary barbels b1ue, others white. Sone Índividuals with "pieba1d"

colouratlon: body greyish bror¡n with snall and large irregular cream or

black blotches over antetror 2/3 of body, especially around mouth and

head. Mldgley (pers. conn., 1989) noted that juveniles from the

Alligator Rivers have a black margín to the caudal fÍn.

Colour in preservative: Varlable, fron brown above and fawn

belor¡ to blackish or dark charcoal-blue above, fawn, orangey, cream or

white below, or blotched. Fins and barbels as when fresh, but blue

becones dark brown. Peritoneun pale grey or pinkish.
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DISTRIBUTION

AUSTRAIIA: Common and wldespread ln river systems of northwestern ånd

northern Australla: (subspecles A): Eltzroy Rlver, Ord and Victorla

systens (including Arnstrong, Camfield, Hunbert, Wickhan, East Baines,

I{est Baines Rlvers, libave and Waterloo Creeks), rare tn the Keep RLver,

Daly, I(atherine, F1ora, Fergusson, Rlsh and Douglas Rlvers, McKinlay,

Mary, South Alllgator, East Alligator Rivers; (subspeeies B): Roper

River system (Limnen Bight, Roper, Hodgson, tlilton and l,fainoru Rivers),

McArthur River, Tooganginie Creek, rare in the Robertson and Calvert

Rlver systens, southeasterly to the Flinders Rlver, Gilbert, Staaten and

Edward River systens (Strathgorden Iagoon) on Cape Yorke Peninsula

(t'tidgley, 1:979; 1980; 1981; lr982; 1983; 7984; pers. comn.).

There is a clear disjunction in range of the two subspecies: the

one distributed in the west of the speciesr range, including the

Victorla, Katherine, Daly, Ord, other Kirnberley and northern river

systens; the other distributed in the east, present in the Roper and

Flinders River systens and all other rlvers draining into the Gulf of

Carpentaria.

BIOI¡GY

4gÞ1!e!: Fresh water, few records fron within upper tidal

limits. Found 1n fast-flowing main rlvers, billabongs, creeks, deep

pools and dryiagrcut rraterholes. l{ater quality varies considerably frorn

turbid to very c1ear, still or moderately fast-flowing; pH range 7-8,7;

surface temperature 22.5-35'C (A11en, 1982; I'fidgley, 1-:97 9-83). Larger

fish inhabit the middletpper water column, moving in large schools

(Xailola and Pierce, 1987).
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Maximium slze: to about 28 kg whole weLght (S. Sharpe, pers.

comm., S. Sharpe,comn.); approxlnately 1.3 m TL (n..1. Mclby, pers.

pers. comn. ).

Dlets mostly predatory, becomlng a facultative onnlvore durlng

the dry season. Grt conten.ts are: ftsh, aquatlc and terrestrial

insects and insect larvae, beetles and crustacean fragments and aquatic

weed. Bony bream Nenatalosa erebi lGünther] ) are the flsh consumed

almost entirely by Iake Argy1e midgleyl. Midgley (1981) recorded gut

contents of prawns, aquatic and terrestrial beetles, grasshoppers

(August-september survey). I(a1lola and Pierce (1987) noted change in

the diet of Lake Argyle rnidgleyl with growth, snaller fish eating

bottom{we1l1ng organisms, aquatic plants and detritus, larger fish

(Þ)Z t¡.e welght) eating almost exclusively flsh. These authors drew a

strong comparlson between mouth width and prey slze.

Breeding: "4. " midgleyi breeds only ln fresh water, with no

recorded spawning mlgrations. Spawnlng takes place in the early wet

season (Roper River and Lake Argyle materLal). In Lake Argyle, spawning

probably commences as early as July and continues through to late

February (S. Sharpe, pers. comm., I@ilola and Plerce, 1987), and f irst

maturity is at approxinately 50 cn FL. I(allola and Plerce found firm

evidence of a second spawnfng in larger, well-condltloned lndlviduals.

Fecundity ranges fxom 40-240, spawned ova diameter L7-22 mm. Age at

first maturity 1s probabLy 2 yeaxs, slze approx. 30 cm SL. Newly

hatched juvenlles are approx. 75 mn SL.

D IS CUSS ION

The known biology of thls species Ís reviewed in Kailola and

Pierce (1987; 1988). "4." nidgleyi is the basis of a significant
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cornmercial fishery ln Lake Argyle, and lt dtsplays a rapl-d growth rate

(to 700 mm over two years).

"4. " midgleyl ls possibly replaced ln downstream river reaches by

one or both of the other common arlids l-n northern Australia:

"4." leptaspis and "4.' graeffel.

"4." mldgleyi 1s ímnedlately recognisable in the field because of

lts rather oblong, "square" snout and broad nouth. It 1s most sinilar

to '4." leptaspis, and sone of Taylorrs (1964) specimens of "leptaspis -

from near the Roper River Mission belong to this species (Ikilola and

Pierce, 1988). The two species may besE be separated oa the relatÍve

lerrgth of the maxillary barbels: 16-257. SL in rjdgl=Ji "f . 22-5Lf It

leptaspis (ti g. 22Ð. The naxillary barbels rarely reaeh as far

posteriorly as the head narg in in midgleyÍ, but reaches and exceeds the

pectoral splne base in leptaspis. Additional characters whlch

distinguish these species are: the cornbination of head width

(56-767" 632 cf . 66-83"/" HL in leptaspis) (tig . 22Ð; snout shape; the

total nunber of rakers along the face of the first gill arch (10-17

Icombined subspecies.l cf. L3-22 in leptaspis) (fig. 226) t and the number

of haemal vertebrae (7-8 in nidgleyi, cf. 4-6 in leptaspis). The shape

of the occipital process and extent of the granular head shield also

differ, leptaspis having a broader process (fig. 227) ard more extensive

head shield, the dorsomedian head groove terninating a considerable

dÍstance before the base of the occipital process. Finally,

"4. " leptaspis is only known to a maximun body size of 64 cn FL.

Statistlcal analysis revealed a discrinÍnant function wtrích always

separated all individuals of nidgleyi * Ieptaspis accuratel y in the

robust Jackknife classificaÈion using the characters of: naxillary

barbel length as ZSL * dorsal spine/ttl. ratio * total GR count (first

arch) * head width as %HL * snout length as ãHL (Z fr:nction: Appendix C).
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dfsttngulshed by (ftgs. 226,

ST]BSPECIES

Nunber of 9111 rakers
on first arch
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"4. " nldgleyl ls also sirnilar to

species. However, anal ray count (ffg.

two taxa.

'4. " latl-rostrl-s a Papuan

212) easlly dtstinguishes these

lù¡mber of gill rakers
on thlrd arch

of two ¡¡=¡æa*elg subspecles whlch can be

228)z

A (western) B (eastern)

r5-r7 10-11

16-19 11-14

Ele dlaneter as % HL L3-22, mean 17 9-D, nean 11

No other merÍstic of norphonetrl-c characters I have identified

distlnguish these subspecies, althougb Juvenile colouration may be

inportant. Other teehnlques (e.g. electrophoresis) would very like1y

support this classificatlon.

TYPES

This species is based on a holotype and 30 paratypes from the

Fitzroy River to the Mitchell River. Tlpe naterial of the subspecies

has not been designated.

Condition of type: good. Short slit along belly; menbrane on

all flns split; tip of upper caudal lobe lost.

ETT'Í OIOGY

Named for Hamar and Mary Midgley of l.lanbour, Queensland.

The subspecies are unnaned.
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MATERIAL EXAI.,IINED

Eastern subspeeies (B)

QJEENSLAND - 2, q'f I.L674I, McArthur Rlver, June L975, heads only, SL

not stated: 123.5 & 131 mn tlI,; 1*, Qf I. L29L0, Fllnders River near

ì,faxwellton, 14 Oct. L974, co11. H. & M. MidgLey, 326 nm SL

(= PARATYPE); 1*, Q,f I.12757e sânê datar 310 mm SL (= PARATYPE);

2*, q,f I.L6730, Fllnders Rlver near Maxwellton, frc*t. L974, col1.

H. & M. ìl1dg1ey, 315 & 329 mn SL (= PARATYPES); 1*, q'f l.1il!64, Forest

Hone Statlon, Gilbert Rlver, 24 Sept. 1953, co1l. T.C. Marshall,

205 m SL (= PARATYPE)i 1*, AI'{S I.25315-001 (prev. 18.315912882), same

data,171 m St l= PARAIYPE); 1*, Q{ I.11990, Mitchell Rlverr S Sept.

7959, 145.5 mm SL (= PAß.ATYPE).

NORTHERN TERRITORY - 1, NIM 5.L2077-001, Roper River, Sept. 1979, head

on1y, SL not stated: 107.5 nm HLi 1, NIM 5.11153-001, Malnoru Rlver,

Sept. L979, head on1y, SL not stated: 110 mm HL; 2, Q'f I.L6744, same

data, upper jaws only, SL not statedi 2, q'f I.16745, same data, upper

jaws only, SL not stated; 1, q'f I.16743, Hodgson Rlver, Sept.1979'

upper jaw on1y, SL not stated; 1*, Q{ I.16735, Hodgson River' 17 Sept.

1979, coll. H. & M. Midgley, 240 mn SL (= PARATYPE)i 2*, Q{ I.16738,

Mannaburoo Hole, Limnen Bight River, 2F30 Aug. I979r 327 nn SL &

151.5 mn HL (= PARATYPES); 2*, NIM 5.12070-001, same locality, 298 &

315 mn SL (= PAR.ATYPES); 1*, Q¡"f I.76737, sane loeality, Limrngrt Bight

River, 1 Sept . L979, 310 mm SL (= PARATYPE); 1*, NIM 5.12083-001,

Wilton River, 25-27 Sept. 11979, coll. H. & M. Midgley, L979, 331 nn SL

(= PARATYPE); 1*, CAI'Í F.35, I{ollogorang Station, 15 June 1974, co11.

D. Howe, 257 mn SL (= PARATYPE)i 1*, CAI'{ F.36, sane data, 273 mm SL

(= PARATYPE).
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Western subspecles (A)

NoRTHERN TERRIToRY - 1*, Al'lS I.20858-006, Wlckham Gorge, Victorla Rlver,

7 June L978, co1l. D.F. Hoese, 270 mn SL (= HCIOTYPE); 1*, At'fNH 57454

(ex Al'lNH 5L649), Junctlon of Big Horse Creek & VlctorLa Rlver, I lfay

1969, col1. G. Nelson, D. Rosen & H. Butler, 98.5 mn SL (= PARATYPE);

2*+L, ¡,tfNH 57454SW (in part) (ex A¡lfNH 5L649), same dara, 103 & 114 nm SL

(tOO mn specinen = PARATYPE); 2, AINH 51649 (1n part), sane data, 104 &

122 mn SL; 8, A{S I.20858-005, Wickhan Gorge, Victoria Rlver, June

1978, 25y320 nn SLi 1, A¡,fS I.20848-010, Jasper Gorge, Vlctorla River,

June 1978r 87 nm SLi 2, AflS I.20856-004, Bullo River Station, Vlcrorla

River, Jr:ne 1978, 272 & 225 mn SLi 1, Al'lS I.20857-002, Victoria River

district, June L978,240 nrn SL; 1, At'lS I.20847-008, upstrearn from h1y

River erossing, June 1978, 240 mn SL; 1*, NIM 5.11800-001, Daly River

on Elorina Station, 2y26 Aug. 1980, coll. H. & M. I'fidgLey, 325 nn SL

(= PARATYPE); 3, NIM S.12087-001, IGtherine River near Li.mestone Creek

junetion, Aug. 1980, 355-385 nm SL (only heads seen: L12-]-l.7 mn HL);

3, A¡'lS I.16838-007, same data, 727-J-5I mn SL; l, A,YNH 51650, Karherine

River, 8ni. downstream from lhtherine, ì,fay 1969, L25 mm SL;

1, A¡'fS I.20453-001, McKlnlay River, Aug. L978, 250 rnn SL;

1, Ai{S I.20848-010, Mary River, Sept. L978,310 mn SL; 16, Al',lNH 51651,

South Alligator River at Pine Creek-Oenpelli Road crossing, tûay 1969,

LIB-224 nm SL;

I.IESTERN AUSß.AIIA - 1*, WA^"í P.25597-00I, F\tzroy River, June L973, col1.

R. Emiliani, 348 mn SL (= PARATYPE); 1*, i.JA¡,t P.25708-001, Forbes Yard,

lraine River, 18 June L973, coll. J.B. Hutchins, 224 mn SL

(= PARATYPE); 1*, ZrlA,7L9.467, near Wyndham, 12 April 1981, col1.

L. Turner, 244 nm SL (= PARATYPE) ¡ 1*, l,IAr'l P.28776-00L, Iake Argyle,

nid-1980, coll. N. Morrissy, 166.5 mn SL (= PARATYPE); 13, unreg., Lake
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Argyle, n1d-1980, 170-385 nn SL; 12, t¡AM P.2U¡38-001, Ord Rtver, 4 Oct.

L97L, coll. J. De11 & R.J. McKay, 128-185 nn SL; 2, At'fS I.16838-006,

sane data, L37 & 151 mn SL; 4*, t{A¡,f p.2L}38-002 (ex t¡At't p.21338-001),

same data,133-161 nn SL (= PenAfYPES); 1*, AIÍNH 57082, Ord River below

Dtrncan lltghway crossiag, 7 ltlay 1969, coll. G. Nelson, D. Rosen &

H. Butler, 152 nm SL (= PARATYPE); numerous specinens captured durlng

cornmerclal fishlng operation, Oct. 1987, nax. slze 13.5 kg wtrole weight.

6 .6 .15

"Arius" speeies 2

(Figures 230, 23L, 232, 2331' Tables 37, 38)

Henipinelodus v elutinus : Weber, 1908: 225 (In part)

Arlus leptaspf s: I{eber L9082 227 (Ín part)t

Tachysurus leptaspis: Fowler, 19282 62 (ln part)

Hexanenatichthys leptaspis3 Munro, 1958: I23 (in part)

Arius sp."C": A11en and Boesenan,1-:9822 74r99

DE}'INITION

Fine teeth in four isolated, oval patches across front of palate;

usually oo rakers on posterior aspect of first two 9111 arches. A

L8-22; P 9-10; total gi1l rakers (fÍrst arch) 13-22; verrebrae

17-20+6-7+28-31. Ifaxillary barbel 28-50 %SL; mouth broad¡ Bape

46-56 "ÁHL; jaws sÈrong; head shield rougþ, granules extending forward

along nidline; supraoccipital process oblong or broadly triangular.

Body conprressed aad tapered distally, caudal peduncle shallow, its depth

6-8 ZSL. Fresh colouration dark blue to olive, vertical serles of

golden spots arranged along upper sides.
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D I,7.
qr upper limb.

fr ee) .

DES CRIPTION

P I,9-10. A 18-22. cR (f lrst arch) L3-22, of r¿hlch 4-7

Ol (1ast arch) IçlL. ttunber of verrebrae 53-55 (4y48

Body slender and robust; depressed anteriorly, compressed

posteriorly. Predorsal profile almoet straLght, slightly convex at

nape. Snout rounded or slightly pointed (in small juvenlles); lfps

noderately fleshy (juveniles) and forrning muscular lobe at corners of

mouth' scalloped along inner margin. ìfany fine papilla-l1ke structures

scattered over anterlor half of head in mature nales and sone smal1

specimens; short, crescentic groove at midline on dorsun of snout in
juveniles. Jaws strong, slightly upturned at synphysis; nouth broad and

curved, subternlnal; none or L/ 4 of premaxíl1ary tooth band exposed when

mouth closed. Nostrils ovate, anterior one usually dtrectly in front of

posterior one. Ele rounded or ovate, free of head skin; eye situated

dorsolaterally (vÍsible from above) slightly before nid-head length.

Gi11 opening wlde; membranes neeting at approximately a right ang1e,

leaving broad, free margin.

Teeth ln jaws and palate snall, slender and curved; tips sharp;

teeth depressíble and embedded in soft tissue. Premaxillary band with

4-8 irregular series of teeth; nandibulary band with 4-6 series, band

divided at symphysis by narror{ edentulous space. Four ovate groups of

nany teeth arranged across front of palate; space between tooth patches

narrow yet always distlnct. Palate mostly snooth; Èwo lcnr, oblíque

ridges of epitheltal tissue usually 1ie posÈeriorly on palate.

Head shield heavy and extensive, of many coarse granules arranged

into series or scattered in patches, fron above anterior of eye to

origin of gi1l opening ao.d over supraoceipltal process. Dorsomedlan
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head groove short, lanceolate, extendlng from between nostrlls to

distance of one eye dJ-ameter behlnd eye (narro¡r posterlorly and nore

extenslve ln Juvenlles). Supraocclpital process broad, oblong or

trlangular; nedLan keel present ln Juvenfles. Huneral process smooth or

striate, coarsely granular with age; heavLly osslfled anteroventrally.

Process trlangular; shaft acute, reachlng L/ 3 distance along pectoral

spine. lu<illary pore tiny and rounded.

Barbels noderately flat. I'laxillary barbel reaches to or beyond

last dorsal ray in juveniles, to tip of humeral process or less, in

adults. Mandibulary barbel reaches to below pectoral base or as far as

nid dorsal base (juvenlles). Mental barbel attains ventral head margin

or pectoral spine base (adults). Chin barbels moderately staggered.

Glll rakers stiff and rather acute, half as long as opposing

filanents. Usually no rakers along posterior aspect of first and second

arches (rarely, one to 3) , 14 to 22 (mean 18.6) along posterior aspect

of third arch. Snaller fish have 1ow, crenulate-edged flap of tissue

posterodorsally on second arch and often have 3-5 series of low papillae

along posterior of first two arches.

Fin spines strong, slightly conpressed; fine or rugose strlae

along lateral aspect. Short filament usually present at spine tips.

Front nargin of all spines r¡ith transverse, granular ridges, replaced

towards tip by 3-4 1ow serrae (dorsal spine), or 5-8 serrae (pectoral

spine). Posterior edge of spines with serrae: 5-8 on dorsal, 11-16

(triangular, larger) on pectoral. Dorsal fin first ray 2.6-3.3 times

length of last ray. Pectoral exÈends to or beyond vertical line from

end of dorsal base. Ventral oblong, usually reaching anal origin

(males) or about 4th anal ray (females). Sexually mature fenales with

thlck, cushy pad of epithelíal tlssue along upper aspect of 6th ventraJ.
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ray. Adlpose fLo short-based, situated above posterfor 2/3 of anal.

Anal rnargin concave, longest ray 2.4-3.2 longer than last ray. Caudal

lobes broad and tapered, lower lobe subequal to upper one.

Caudal peduncle long and com¡rressed. Iateral 11ne elevated below

dorsal fin, turned dorsad at caudal base. l,ftrmerous branchtng, obllque

short lines dlverge fron line, extending short distance over upper and

lower sides.

Fresh colouration: Dark blue or olive above, rshite or cream

below; lridescent bronze sheen over body, vertical series of pores fron

lateral 1lne often highlíghted golden. Dorsal, adipose and caudal fins

brown or dark greyr other fins dusky. l,faxillary barbels dark brown.

Preserved colouration: Very dark brown (adults), "smokey" brown

or charcoal (Juveniles) over upper 2/3 of body, crean or plnkish below.

ì,faxi11ary barbel dark bronn, other barbels cream or white. Dorsal,

adlpose and caudal fins Eostly brown; anal and ventral brown; dorsal

aspect of pectoral fins dark brorn, underside of this and ventral fins

creatr. Peritoneum pale pink or crean.

DIS TRIB UTION

NEl{ GUINEA: north-draining rivers. Mamberamo and Idenburg Rivers,

|loalf River, Tani River entrånce, Murik L¿kes, Sepik River fron Angoran

region to Pagwi, Tsenap (or Zenap) and other regional villages inland,

the Kerame and lG¿atit Rivers to the lower R¿mu River.

BIOTOGY

Habitat: Bracklsh rùater, tidal reaches of rivers and

freshwater. Coates (1983) obtained "Arius" species 2 from the nain

river channel, and less frequently or rarely fron oxbow lakes and over
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the floodplaln (net season). It 1s ueually well represented at the

Angoram flsh narket, wlth peaks in abundance during March, þrL1, June,

Angust and October. As noted by t{eber (191:} ¿544), the specles 'does not

shun brackish lrater" (transl. ).

Maximun slze: 450 mn SL (Coatee, 1983).

Dlet: This species lngests a variety of food, although there ls

a preference for larger 1tems. Coarse detritus, large crustaceå

(prawns) Carldina sPP. r Macrobrachlun s pp.), larger insect larvae and

nynphs, and fÍsh scales (no wtrole fish) nere in stomach conteots

reported by Coates (pers. comm., 1983), who observed that fish scales

were a very Ínportant food iten. "Arius" species 2 increases feedlng

activlty during the dry season. Coates found Èhat Èhe anount of body

fat laid down increased slgnificantly from May/Jr:ne to peak in

Ì,lovember/December. Stomactrs of ny naterial contained higher plant

materlal, a large, wtrole prawn and insect larvae.

Breeding: This s pecies appears to spann from the end of the dry

season and the middle of the net season. lko of rny specimens are spent

females, captured in þr11¡ and a nale captured in ì,fay has moderately

swollen buccal cavity, indicating that it was brooding. 0ther adult

specimens have gonads in early stages of naturity in January and May;

and juveniles ¡vere collected in freshwater during October. I have no

infornation oD fecundlty.

D IS CI]SS ION

All literature references to "Arius' leptaspis (Bleeker) in

northern New Guinea are based on misidentified specl-mens of "Arius"

species 2. t{eber (f908) provided details of. a 370 mn long specimen fron

the Moaif River, comparing ft with "4.' leptaspis fron southern rivers
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and wlth Bleeker's (1862) description¡ Weber and de Beaufort (1913)

recorded the specles (as A. leptaspis) from the Seplk and Moaif Rivers;

Hase (1914) reported lt fron Reganbiwak (= Septk) River and the Tami

River; Hardenberg (1941) described one of two specimens fron the

Mamberamo Rlver; Herre (1936) collected specinens fron Anbot (m the

IGrane Rlver), Marlenberg, Malu, Tsenap, Koragu and Ibbarao (a11 on the

Sepik River); and Munro (1958) recorded it from Murul (Sepik River).

þparently Herre was uneasy about the detern-inatlon of his naterialr as

on cloth labels attached to two of his specimens (CÀS(SU) 68882 from

Anbot; CAS (SU) 68631 from l(anganaman) he wrote "co-type. A. tsenapensis

Herre". However, no formal descríption was ever published (his naterlal

fron Tsenap trust also have referred) and lndeed, in 1936 he made no

nention of tne differences between the northern and southern "forms" of

leptaspis Bleeker.

The 12 type specinens of "4. " velutlnus (Weber) from the Tani

River nouth almost certainly represent "Arius" species 2 (refer

"4." velutinus: Types). Desoutter Q977) noted that five of the slx in

Z,ylA, LI2.655 have tooth patehes across the palate, as has a sÍxth

(nu¡¡tt 8001 - my materlal). She ideatified them as Tachysurus leptaspis

(Bleeker). Desoutter did not comment on the condition of the 293 nn

syntype in ZMA IL2.655. F\¡rthermore, there are no reliable records of

"4." velutinus from marine or brackish nater, whilst the lami River (the

source of l,leber's series of included syntypes) is salty (f i¿e Desoutter,

1977),

The realisaÈion that the nortnern populations of '4. leptaspis"

are not conspecific r¡ith ".{. " leptaspis Bleeker has effectively resolved

the zoogeographic "problem" of "4." leptaspis being the only l.Iew Gulnea

ariid occurring in both northern and southern rivers. This topic was
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discussed by Weber (1913), Munro (1964) and referred to by other authors

such as Herre (1936), Hardenberg (1941) and Allen and Boeseman, (L982) .

"Arlus" speeles 2 1s nost slmllar to "4. " leptaspls (nleeker)

fron ¡shich it can be dlstingulshed by: the number of trunk vertebrae

(ú-15 in leptaspis), eye positlon (more doread ln "Arius" specl-es 2

than sinilar-sized leptaspis), HL (shorter ín specfes 2; flg. 234),

thickness of head skin (thlcker in leptaspls) and anal ray cotmt

(fig. 235). Stepwise discrininant function analysis revealed functions

strich together separated these species 98 % of the tine. They are:

interdorsal distaace + pectoral fin count * tooÈh form * eye/snout ratio

* head height/head width ratio * anal base as ZSL (cf. fig. 236) +

caudal peduncle depth as ÍSL (cf. fig. 237) + dorsal spine length as ZSL

(refer also Tables 37 to 40; Z frmction in þpendix C).

Comparison with other, similar Australo-Papuan arlids
-4. " latirostris and "4. " velutinus is nade tmder the Discussion on

those taxa.

TYPES

lYpes have not been nominated for this species.

ETlt't0t0GY

This species has not been named.

MATERIAL EXAI'{INED

NoRTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*, Rj"fNH 288L4, lami River entrance, 1954, coll.

H. Boeseman, 88 nn SL; 1*, Zl4A LL6.459, Pioniersbivak, Mamberamo River,

5 Jan. I92I, coll. W.C. van Heurn, 250 rmn SL; 1*, TXLA LL6.460,

Prauwenblvak, Idenburg River, 18 Sept. L920, coll. t{.C. v¡n Heurn¡
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267 nn SL; l*, Rr,fNH 8001, ourlet of Taml River, 12 t{ny 1903, coll.
t{eber(?), L49 mm sL (= SYNTYPE of Hemlpimelodus velutinr¡s l{eber ).
NORTHE{N P.N.G. - 1*, A¡{s r.25406-001, Murik Lakes, rray 1980, co1l.

J. Canpbell , 270 nm SL; 1*, q'{ I.21674, Murik Lakes, hy 1980, coll.

J. Campbell, 294 nn SL; 2*, Aò,tS f.2540ç002, same data, 242 e

284.5 nn SL; 1*, SAl,fA F.6254, IGram, May 1980, co11. À Rlchards,

L75.5 nn sL; 1*, i{al'{ P.28224-00L, angoram, July 1982, coll. D. coates,

252.5 mm SL; 1*, CSIRO C.3532, Murul, 2 May 1954, 122 mm SL;

1*, CAS (SU) 68631, Kangananan, 15 May I9Z7 (? = 1929), co1l.

A.l{. Herre, 198 mn SL; 1*, CAS (SU)28204, I,falu, 16 }day IgZ9, co1l.

A.W. Herre, 218 nn SL; 1*, CAS (SU)68882, Kerame Ríver at Ambot, 25 l4ay

L929, coll. a.w. Herre, 198 nn sLi Tr, cas L3482, sepik River, rg2g,

215 &.280 nn SL; 1*, CAS 1I!481, Sepik River, 1929, 390 mn SL;

4*, t{At'f P.2784ç001, I kn downstream from pagwi, sepik Rlver, 27 oct.

L982, coll. G.R. Allen & D. coares, 97-J33 mn sL; l1*, wAI',f p,z7\47-oog,

IG{atit River at junctlon r¡ith sepik Rlver, 28 oct. 1992, co1l. G.R.

Allen & D. Coates, 4V5L, B4-118 mn SL; 2*, KFRS F.5517-01, Keram,

17 AprÍl 1980, co1l. A. Richards, 297 & 325 nm sL; 2*, NfM s.11904-001,

Angoram, Sepik RÍver, 1981, coll. D. Coates, 252 & 258 nn SL;

I' Ktr'RS F04107, I'lurik Lakes, May L972, 200 mm sL; 1, I{A,y p.28218-001,

sepik River, no date,400 mn sl,i 1, cAS (su)28204, Ma1u, sepik Rrver,

I4ay L929, 2l.6 nn sI,i 2, KFRS F0091, lower Ranu River, Nov. 1960, 52 &

55 mn sL; 2, KFRS F0090, same dara, 49 e 59 nn sLi 25, KFRS F.5470-01,

Ramu Rlver at Bunapas I'fission, Oct. 1987, sL's not noted; 3, c.A.s 63457,

Bosngun River, trib. of Ramu River, Oct. J:987, 65-132 nn SL;

4, CÀS 63428, Ramu River at 04o15'S, I44o40'8, Oct.1987,45-50 nm SL;

23, CAS 63465, Ramu River at 04o13'S, L44o40tE, Oct. 1987,

4e108 mm sLi 6, cA^s 6342L, Ranu River at 04o14's, L44o4rtL, oct. 1987,

fD-163 mn SL.
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-Arlug" specles 6

(Flgures 165, 238, 239, 240; Tables 39, 40)

DEFINITION

Four patehes of conical teeth acroaa front of palate: rounded

vomerl-ne patches well-separated; outer patches oval or crescentic,

2-3 times larger than lnner patches. Snout fleshy, overhanging nouth.

Iow papillae on palate and posterior of gill arches; rakers rarely on

posterior of first Ewo gil1 arches. Barbels thick proxinally, thln

distally. Head shleld very granular and extenslve posteriorly;

trlangular supraoceipital process short and very broad. Eye s*"11,

dorsolateral, 8-11 ZHL. A 16-18; total gill rakers (first arch) 10-14;

vertebrae J-9+*26. Adipose fin large, base longer than anal base.

Fresh colouration dark grey; inner, dorsal aspect of paired fins

charcoal blue.

45s.

DÊSGìIPTION

P Ir9-10. A 16-18. C*. (first arch) 10-14, of r.rtrlch 3-4

B. (last arch) 9-L). ñ-rnber of vertebrae 50-52 (43-46

D Ir7.

on upper linb.

free).

Body robust, noderately slender. Head broad and depressed;

predorsal profile alnost straight, sllght1y convex at nape. Snout

rounded to slightly acute and promlnent; lips noderately thick and

fleshy, inner nargin crenulate. Tiny, fine papilla-like structures on

snout and around nouth in all specimens. Mouth very broad and curved,

more inferior than subterminal; I/4-7/2 upper jaw tooth band exposed

when nouth elosed. Nostrils rounded, anterior one slightly lateral to
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posterlor one. Eye snall, not completely free of head skin; situated

dorsolaterally and well to sltgþtly before nid-head length. Gi11

opening noderately wlde, unlted membrane concave over isthmus, margl-n

broad and free.

Teeth conlcal, tips sharp or cotnprressed; very sl1gþtly

depresslble; enbedded ln thlck tissue. Five-8 lrregular series of teeth

1n premaxillary band, 4-6 in lower band which is divlded by narrol,f

edentulous space at synphysis. Four tooth patches across front of

palate, separated by narrow spaces. Vomerine patches rounded; outer

patches large, oval, at least twice larger than vomerine patches.

Palate snooth or with few scattered low papi11ae, and two oblique low

ridges of epithellal tissue posteriorly before branchial chamber.

Head shield extensive, very granular, granules low and coarse in

large Lndivlduals. Ridges of striae flank dorsonedian head groove

posteriorly and broader striae extend over suPraoccipital p'rocess.

Groove lanceolate, beginnlng on snout, extending to base of

supraoccipital process; flat anteriorly, narrow and deeply excavated

posteriorly. Supraoceipltal process very broad and triangular; sides

ahnost concave; longitudlnal medlan kee1. Sides of head sligþt1y

venulose; small, oval, naked space 1n head shield above operculum.

Humeral process broad-based, heavily ossifled anteroventrally; its

triangular shaft extending 1/3 di-stance along pectoral spine. Axl1lary

pore moderately large.

Barbels flat, thlck proximally, thín and wisp-l1ke distally.

Maxillary barbel extends to base of pectoral fin or to below dorsal base

(juveniles). Mandibulary barbel reaches pectoral base. Mental barbel

ends midway between eye and pectoral base. Bases of chin barbels

noderately staggered.
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G111 rakers well-spaced, half as 1mg ae opposing fllanents.

Nunerous, low paplllae along back of first two gill arches (few in

larger fish); no rakers on posterior of flrst arch; rarely 1-3 rakers

posterodorsally on second areh; ts10 rakers on posterior face of third

arch. Narrow pads of eplthellal tissue m gtl1 arches posterodorsally,

best developed on second.

Fin spl-nes robust, tLps very sharp. trter spine nargin with lon

granules and 1-3 serrae distally; posterior margin with 3-5 serrae

(dorsal) or 5-10 large antrorse serrae (pectoral). Iongest dorsal ray

L.y2.2 times last ray. Pectoral extends to below nid-dorsal fin.

Ventral short of or to, anal fin origin [no mature fenales in my

rnateriall. Adipose fin oblong and long-based, beginning noticeably

before anal origin and opposlte all of anal. Anal margin concave,

longest tay 2.4-3.2 tines last ray. Caudal fin moderately short, lobes

broad and tapered.

Caudal peduncle ¡noderately deep. Iateral line turned dorsad at

tail base and elevated below dorsal. Low, short lines dlverge fron

length of lateral line, more abundant anteriorly.

Fresh colouration: Brown to dusky mauve above, pale yellow or

fawn below; iridescent gold oo sides. Fins dusky trauve or brown.

Barbels pale yeIlow.

Colour in preservative: Light brown or tan, paler below; fins

brown; barbels fawn. Peritoneun pa1e.

DIS DIIB UTION

NEIJ GUINEA: south coast. Vogelkopf PeninsuLa/ to the F1y River mouth.
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BIOIOGY

Habltat: Muddy, shallow coastal watera and tidal rl-vers.

Maxlmun slze: 254 nn SL.

Diet: Uncertain. The conbined gut contents of four arlLd taxa

(lncludtng "Arl-us" species 6) misidentifted by Maunsell and partners

(1982) rùere crustacean fragnents, insects, detritus and a snall fish.

I was t¡nable to examine the stomach of the two largest specl,nens, and

the ali-mentary canal of the renainlng three had been renoved.

Breedlng: This species is reported to spawn i-n coastal waters

during the late dry season and early wet season (U. Kolkolo, pers.

comm., 1988). However, the snaller fish, collected Ín late July, appear

to be only newly-liberated juveniles.

DIS CUSS ION

0n a 1abel attached to the largest specinen from Merauke, was

written "Arius uniformis Hardenberg". Hardenberg did not publish a

descrlption, and there are no manuscripts at the ZMA.

This species probably attains a reasonable size. It could have

been nlstaken in collecEions for several other species such as

"4." proximus and Cinetodus species. From "4." proximus, specles 6 can

be distinguished by irs larger adipose fin (12-19 ZSL cf. 6-121 Ln

proxinus), mouth shaper eyê dianeter (fig. 158), head shield size and

supraocclpital process shape, and swimbladder form (nargins smooth vs.

scalloped in proxinus). The su praoccipital and nouth shapes, paired fin

colouratlon and adipose fin size of species 6 are similar to those of

Cinetodus species. However, these taxa have rakers al ong the posterior

of the first two gill arches, different palatal dentition and nore

restricted gt1l opening.
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TYPES

No types have been nomfnated.

ETY'I0IOGY

This specLes haa not been named.

MATERIAL EXAMINED

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1*' NCIP 436, Merauke, 4 Aue. 1931, coll.

J.D.F. Hardenberg, 254 nm SL; 1' I.tAl P.29966-001, ìdaninerl Rlver'

Blntuni Bay, 28 March 1989, col1. G.R. Allen, 250 mn SL.

SOUTHERN P.t't.G. - 2*, AMS I.2929L-00I, Fly River delta, L6-22 July 1981,

coll. J. lrlatson, 59.5 & 74.5 mm SL¡ 1*, qf I.26088, sane data, 56 nn SL.

6.6.L7 Incertae sedls

The deflnitlon and position of tl¡o taxa within the

Australo-Papuan Arlldae is r:ncertain. They are species 4 ar.d

nacrorh¡mchus l{eber.

6.6.r7 .1

Nedystoma

"1[r:!us" species 4

(Figures 241, 242, 243, 244; Tables 18, 19)

dayi: Tortonese, 1-:9642 24

{gyl (i" part): I(ailol¿, L9752 42Nedystoma

Nedystoma sp. Llen & Haines, L9772 25
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DEFINITION

Palate without teeth (but autogenous tooth plate present); Jaw

teeth slender, in short, oblong band. Ll-ps fleshy and thln; nouth

small. Barbels thin and short, maxlllary barbel reachlng only Just

beyond eye; bases of chin barbels close together. Eye 1arge, L4'24 IHL,

1atera1. Dorsooedl-an head groove elongate, deep posterlorly. Gill

rakers along posterior of all arches; gill opening slightly restricted;

two large eplthelial flaps on palate posteriorly and double folds on

upper linb of first two gill arches. L 20-23; toÈal 9111 rakers (fÍrst

arch) 2V37. Iongitudinal furrows over "shoulder". Fin splnes thin,

long and slender; adipose fín short-based, over posterior 2/3 of anal;

sexually nature female's ventral fin pad scalloped and tapered. Fresh

colouration dark grey above and lri-descent purple; branchial chamber

smetines purplish or dark grey.

[Addltlonal character states: posÈerior dorsomedian fontanel

always open; netapterygoid enlarged, ending well past quadrate hind

border; fronÈals broad posteriorly, their arms narrolt; frontal-lateral

ethmoid space large; short posterior cleithral process.]

DESGlIPTION

D L,7. P I,8-10. A 20-23. C*' (first arch) 32-37, of wtrlch

10-12 on upper 1imb. GR (last arch) 30-37. ltunber of vertebrae 4Þ50

(43-44 free).

Body noderately elongate and cylindrical; head slightly

depressed. Predorsal proflle straight fron behind snout, abruptly

convex at nape. Snout slightly rounded or truncate, curved ventrad and

overhangi-ng sublnferior mouth. Lips thin and fleshy or "rubbery", lnner

aspect spongy and paplllose. Mouth gape rnoderately wide, lower jaw
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truncate or horLzontal; a1l of Prenåxillary tooth band visl-ble when

mouth closed. Nostrlls large and rounded, anterlor nostrll sllghtly

nedlan to posterlor one. Shallow groove usually present on snout

between posterior nostrils. Eye 1arge, rounded and proolnent, situated

laterally at or sllghtly before nid-head length, l-ts nargln free of head

skin. Iateral ethnoLd proml-neot. Gill openlngs somewhat restricted

ventrally, nenbranes attached broadly to Lsthnus, margin concave.

Teeth in jaws slender, long and depressible; very fine and

embedded in tissue; in 5-6 series. Tooth band interruPted at synphyses

by edentulous space. Premaxillary bands elongate-oval. No teeth on

palate, which is almost smooth or has low, scattered papfllae. One very

large palr of epithelial tissue folds hang from palate into anterior of

branchial chamber.

Head shield rugose or finely granular. Granules conspicuous and

usually sharp, arranged ln series along dorsomedlan head groove and

along edge of shield in larger specinens. Dorsomedian groove begins at

level of nostrils and continues to supraoccipital process base. Groove

flat anteriorly to about level of eye, Èhence deeply excavated and

conspicuous. Rugose supraoccLpital process triangular with straight

sldes and prominent, usually sharp nedian keel. Naked sPace ln head

shietd above gÍJ-1 opening. Large venules on sides of head. Iateral

head skin and "shoulder" skin develop 7-10 longitudinal furrows or

ridges with age: most apparent in individuals longer than about

150 mm SL. Hurneral process trlangular, indented above and heavily

ossified anteroventrally, its shaft obllque and acute. Granules

arranged in series along process. Moderate sized, slit-like axillary

pore presertt.
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Barbels thin, rounded proxlmally, flattened and wisp-l1ke

distally¡ bases of lower Jaw barbels almost tratrsversely a11gned.

l.laxillary barbel reaches to eye or halfway beÈr.een eye and gILl opening

(juveniles); mandibulary barbel extends to below mlddle of eye; nental

barbel not or just reaches front eye nargLn. Chin barbel bases close

together, trânsversely allgned.

G111 rakers 1ong, eqr:al to gil1 fllanent length. Shorter rakers

al-mg posterior face of all arches: 32-36 almg flrst areh, 33-40 on

second, 3G-34 on thlrd. Curious large double fold (or pouch) of

epithellal tissue llnks upper linb of flrst two arches.

Eln spines 1ong, slender and rather comprressed: sides snooth to

finely strlate; anterior border with sharp granules or ridges. Low

serrae along distal part of dorsal spine hind border and 2y35 sharp,

large retrorse serrae along pectoral splne hlnd border. Last dorsal ray

3-3.7 in longest ray. Pectoral fin reaches just beyond dorsal. Ventral

narror in ¡na1es, reaching 2nd-3rd anal ray; broad in fenales, extending

to about 5th anal ray; sexually nature fenales with curiously-shaped

ÈhickenÍng along dorsal aspect of 6th ray consisting of series of lobes

and proxinally a short, lateral horizontal process (fig. 243, ErG).

Adipose fin short-based, oblong; above m.iddle of anal fin. Anal fin

outer margin truncate (adult) to deeply concave (juveniles), last ray

2.V3.2 in longest ray. Caudal lobes narrorü and tapered, upper lobe

sligntly the longer.

Iateral line elevated below dorsal fin and curved dorsad at tail

base. Thin, dorsally-directed branchlets of lateral line conspicuous;

vertical series of fine pores diverging fron lateral line extend over

upper body surface. Caudal peduncle noderately deep.
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Fresh colouration: Dark grey above, white below; l-rldescent

purple on back. Sharp dtvislon between dorsal and veutral colours.

Fins pale. I^ini-ng of branchial chanber sometlnes purplLsh or dark grey.

Colour ln preservative: Dark brown or charcoal grey over uPper

2/3 ot head and body, pale orange-fawn or dusky grey below. Both lips

pale. Dorsal, adlpose and caudal flns dusky tan with broad, brown

narglns. Upper aspect of pectoral fin dark grey or brown; uPper ventral

fln, anterior anal rays and anal nargln dusky. Peritoneum pale or 1lght

fawu. Barbels brown.

NEI{ GUINEA: southern coast

HÍlls and Oreke River.

DISTR]SUTION

from l(atau (west of Fly River delta) to Aird

AUSIRAIIA: vicinity of Dar¡sln to the southern Gulf of Carpentaria.

BIOI¡GY

Habitat: Predoninantly 1n marine waters of the lower estuaries,

along the coast and off river nouths. The species is common in the

lower Era River-iforowan area, and snall populations are present in the

mangrove areas (Haines , 1979).

Maxinum size: to 302 nn SL.

Diet: -Arius" speeies 4 consumes fruit and detrital natter.

EiSþt of 12 stomachs fron fish captured ln the mangrove zones by Haines

(L979) contained food: molluscs in one, fruit 1n 6, mud and detritus 1n

one, copepods in one. Gut contents of fishes I exanined were:

detritus, rnud and tiny insect larvae.

Breeding: Breeding probably occurs at the beglnning of and

continues through the wet season. The largest specimen, caPtured in
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December, ls a mature fenale wit-h gonads at stage V or VI3 the ova are

11-11.5 mm ln diameter. About 16 large ova can be seen through the Rtß

ovary wall (without dl-sturbing the gonad). A 200 mn SL nale specLmen

captured in September has maturing gonads. Specimens of 228 and 174 nn

SL exanl-ned are elther spent or in early naturatlon Btages. The snaller

specinens I examined (e.g. 88-Ll5 nm SL) were caught beÈween l,lay and

early Septenber. Haines (I979) recorded sfze at flrst naturity as

20 cm FL.

DIS CUSSION

Species 4 superficially resembles Nedystona dayi in havlng a

toothless palate, epithelial folds around and before the anterlor gi1I

arches, and nany gi11 rakers. However, the posterior head groove and

mature fenale ventral fin shape, short barbels (maxillary barbel 29-56

%HL, cf. 46-76 ZHL in ggÉ), lmger snout ß7-43 iíHL, ef. 30-36 ZHL tn

dayi) are among distinguishing cnaracters. The specÍes also occupy

different habitats.

Tortonesers (L964) dayi fron l(atau nust be referable to thls

species.

TYPES

No types have been nominaÈed.

ETÍ'IOIOGY

The species is unnamed.
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MATERIAL EXAI'ÍINED

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 1, WAI'Í P.29965-002, Manimerl Rlver, Mareh 1989,

coll. G.R. Allen, 94 mrn SL.

souTHERN P.N.G. - 1*, A¡{S I.25995-001, Baimuru, L2-L4 Sept. L974, coll.

A.K. Halnesr 2O4 mn SL; 1*, Qf I.22657, Morowan, Ini Island, 15 May

L975, coll. A.K. Haines,228 nm SL; li, A{S I.274L4-0Ú, same data,

237 mm SL; 1, unreg., Alrd H111s, Dec. L974r 174 mn SL;1, KFRS F03990'

Murua, l,fatupl Rlver, Oct. 1971' 181.5 nn SL; 2, At'fS I.274L3-00I'

Arehava, tidal creek, sept. L974, 108 & 151 m SL; 1*' USNM 288553, Gulf

of Papua,13 July 1981, co1l. S. Frusher, 135 nn SL; 3Ë, KFRS F04093,

off oreke Rlver mouth, 3-4 lray L973, coll. P. I(ailola & J. Koaia,

115-193 nm SLi 1*, Al.fS I.25996-001, GrIf of Papua, l{Ey 1975' coll.

A.K. Haioes, ]j!6 nn SL; 3, unreg., Sagero, N bank of Daru Island, sept.

1988, 185-200 mn SL.

QUEEI,ISLAì¡D - 1*, CSIRO C.3799r Nor¡n¡n River at Karunba, 1969, colI.

D. J. lurner , L87 mn SL.

NORTHERN TERRITORY - 1*, NIM 3.11507-001, I¡dmilla Creek, hrwin,

19 Dec. 1984, G. Cole & A. Hor¡ard, 304 Erû sL; 2*, NIM 5.10190-002'

l{ickett Creek, Melv|lle Island, 26 June L975, coll. D. Grey, 88 &

88.2 nn SL.

6.6.r7.2

" Arius " macr orhynch us ( r¿e b er )

New conbination

(Figures 245, 246, 247, 248; Tables 25, 26)

Henipirnelodus macrorhl'nchus Weber, 19ljì 3 549, 608, flg. 27 (I-oxettz

Rlver)

Hemipimelodus aalderenl Hardenberg, L9362 367 (ui¿¿te Di-goel Rtver)

Nedystoma dayi (ln part): l(ailola, L9752 42
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DEFINITION

Snout pronlnent, moderately acute, fndented at nostrfls; nostrlls

lateral; nouth snall and inferior, 30-40 ZHL; ltps absent except at

nouth corner. Ele dorsolateral, 13-19 zHr. Palate without teeth.

FlrsÈ two 9111 arches with 1-4 rakers posterodorsally, otherwlse lackl-ng

posterlor rakers. Barbels rounded in cross-section auterforly, very

long, maxillary barbel 33-44 %sL; barbel bases on chl-n well staggered.

Gi11 opening slightly restricted. F.in spines slender; adlpose fln

short-based, base 5-8 zsl,, over posterior of anal. a, 20-22; total gill

rakers (first arch) L2-75; vertebrae L7t5-*2U29. Fresh colouration

bro¡rn and bronze, top of head and saout iridescent green or golden.

[AdditÍonal character states: nasals expanded; mesethrnoid

transversely creased, anteriorly forning bhmt apex; short suture

between metapterygold and hyonandibular; laminar bone noderately

exteaslve over ånterior vertebrae. l

D rr7.

on upper linb.

free).

DESGì.IPlION

P I,10-11 . þL 2V22. GR (f irst areh) L2-15, of whlch 4-5

GR (last arch) 15-19. Number of vertebrae 51-52 (44-45

Body elongate and cylindrlcal, torpedo-shaped; head pointed,

flattened anteriorly. Predorsal profÍle straigbt. snout fleshy,

prominent and acute, projecting beyond inferior nouth and smewhat

indented at level of nostrils. Nostrils ovate, situated nore laterally

than dorsally on snout; anterior nostril slightly nedian to posterlor

one. Mouth well-urved, moderately wide; lips thin, tightly applied,

forning short, fleshy lobe at corners; half or all of premaxillary tooth

band exposed when mouth closed. Eye almost rounded, free of head skln,
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dorsolateral, Just before nid-head length. G111 openings moderately

wI-de, membranes broadly unlted and attached across isthnus, leaving

wide, free margln.

Jaw teeth flne, curved and sharp, depressible; in 8-9 obliquely

arranged serles in upper Jaw, 6-7 seriee ln lower jaw. Short edeotulous

space ln band at synphysis of lower Jaw. No teeth on pa.1ate. Palate

epfthellun soft and fairly snooth; wlth trso sligþtly developed ridges of

eplthelial tlssue posteriorly.

Head shield rugose posterlorly, renalnder smooth or venulose.

Straigþt borders to sligþtly granular trlangular supraoccipltal process,

which bears a low, rounded nedlan keel¡ shield often concealed by thick

skin. Dorsonedian head groove lanceolate, flattened anteriorly; reaches

to process base posteriorly. Humeral process rugose or snooth,

moderately thickened anteroventrally; triangular shaft of process

horizontal, blunt-típped, extendlng 1/3 length of pectoral spine.

Axlllary pore tiny.

Barbels long, rounded anteriorly and flattened posteriorly.

Maxillary barbel reaches below dorsal base to noticeably beyond base;

mandibulary barbel extends to or beyond pectoral base; mental barbel

reaches to or beyond ventral head nargin. Bases of chin barbels

moderately well staggered.

Gill rakers short, half length of gill filaments. Gill arches

srnooth. Usually 1-4 short rakers present on upper posterior aspect of

first two arches; 14-15 on third arch. Iow pad of thickened epithelial

tissue on second arch posterodorsally.

Fin spines moderately long, robust, slightly conpnessed; finely

striated latera1ly. Short filament at splne tips. Pectoral spíne

subequal to or sligþtly shorter than dorsal. Anterior border of spÍnes
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rough and low serrae towards tip. Doreal splne with 5-10 1ow, retrorse

aerrae on posterl-or border near tip; pectoral nith 20-25 noderately

large serrae along posterlor border. I-ast dorsal ray 2.y3.2 shorter

than longest ray. Pectoral fin noticeably low on eides, extending to

below 5th-7th dorsal ray. Ventral baee equally broad in both sexes:

fln reaches to about 3rd anal ray in fenales; falls to reach anal origin

by L/2 eye diarneterrs distance in males. Conditlon of ínner veotral

rays in sexually nature females unknorrn. Anal noderately long-based,

outer margln concave; last ray 2.4-2.9 shorter than longest ray.

Adipose fin moderately sna1l, situated above posterior z/s of anal.

Cauda1 lobes broad and long"

Caudal peduncle long but stout. Iateral- 11ne sloped dorsad

anteriorly' sharply dorsad at tail base. Long, branching venules extend

from 1l-ne anteriorly. Conspicuous series of pores dl-verge at rfgþt

angles both above and below ¡rhole length of lateral 1ine, forning

clusters dlsta1ly.

Fresh colouration: Upper half of body brown lsith bronze sheen,

lower half fawn, cream or dusky white. Iop of head anteriorly

iridescent green and bronze. rn life, snout bright golden or bronze

(Roberts, 1978; Haines, 1979). Barbels dark bro¡un. Fins dark reddish

grey or brown, ventral and pectoral fins darker above. Pores in

vertical series across back conspícuously brorsn.

Colour in preservative: Charcoal grey or dark brown over upper

half of head and back; underside of snout, head and lower half of body

grey, fawn or dusky crean. Barbels dark brown. Fins brown, darker

along margins or on dorsal aspect. Branchial chanber pale; peritoneun

grey.
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DISNìIBUTION

NE{ GUINEAs south-draining rivers. The upper and mtddle sectLon of the

Lorentz, Dt-goel, F1y and Purarl Rivers. Mauosell and partners (1982)

found "4.- macrorh)mchus in the middle and upper Fly at an elevatlon of

20-40 netres, Dever closer than 460 km to the river nouth. Haines

(L979) did not collect thls specles fron the Klkori and Era Rlvers.

BIOI.OGY

Habitat: Always fresh water: najor tributaries, nainstream of

rivers, side channels and backwaters. I{aÈer turbid or clear, reddish,

noderately fast-flowing, slow*moving or still (noberts 
' L978; Halnes,

r97 9> .

Ìbximun size: 463 nn St (USlù,f 217075).

Diet: "4. " macrorhynchus consunes malnly higher plants'

autochthonous fruits, and Èerrestrial insects. Roberts (1978) found ln

6 stonachs: several fruits' parts of plants, ants, grasshopPerst

beetles, bugs, few crabs and prawns; no aquatic insects. Maunsell and

partners (1982) recorded terrestrlal insects, frult and plant detritus

from I speclnens (170-380 mn TL). Additional items noted by Halnes

(]¡979> in the 13 stomachs he examlned Yere: a fish, mud, algae and

deÈritus (althougþ he had confused this specíes with A. taylori). Grt

contents of specinens I examined lteres PulPy fruits, mud, plant

detritus, larval insecÈ remains, beetles and grasshopper renains.

BreedÍng: SpecÍ-nens from Kone collected at the end of November

are naturing, tire fenales at about gonad stage III. Haines (L979)

observed that spawning occurred in January, in both the lorüer river and

lnundation zone. l{eber's four juvenile specimens O2yI7 5 nrn SL) were

collected between May and September - supporting a January to March
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sparfnlng. However, Ì,faunse1l and partners (L982) recorded a 340 mn SL

female wtth rtpe ovarles from Bosset lake entrance in early July. Thts

appareot contradlction tn spavmlng tlmes (associated with the early wet

season) could be explained by the different wet season perlods in the

C'rrlf of Papua ( ?and parts of southern lrlan Jaya) and the renainder of

southern New Gulnea-northern Australia.

DIS CUSS ION

Desoutter (L977) accurately describ.d 'þ." macrorhynchus, and she

located the tiny axillary pore overlooked by t{eber (1913). I and

Roberts (1978) support her conclusj-on thaÈ H. aaldereni Hardenberg 1s a

synonyn of "4. " EgIgIlIg@q.
My speclmens agree with Robertsr (1978) description of Fly Rlver

materlal except that the eplthelial folds above the branchial chanber

are thln ('hoderately thick" according to Roberts) and the snout is

sligþtly lndented (cf. "sharply indented").

Halnes' (1979) data on the species is clouded because he

occasÍonally confused "4. " taylori Roberts with "4. " macrorhynchus. The

two specles are very sinilar, yet can be distinguished by such

(external) characters as barbel form and length' snout shape, llP

developnent, head wÍdth and colouratlon (and see Tables 25-26, 33-34).

Fron other Australo-Papuan ariid taxa, "4. " macrorhynchus is easl-ly

distingulshed by its nouth and snout shape, and barbel length and

position.

TYPES

Hemlplmelodus macrorhynchus¡ Weber (1913) nonlnated four

numbers Z¡lA 111.085syntypes. Three speclnens are in the Zl'fA'
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(2: Van t{eelskanp , 29 lûay L9O7 , U}7 & 140 nn SL; 170 and 175 nrn TL) and

ZMA 111.086 (1: Biwak Island, 4 July J-907,170 mn TL) (lli5ssen et al.,

L98Ð. Ihe whereabouts of the figured specl-rnen (frorn Alkmaar Bay,

20 September 1909, 125 nn TL) is unknown.

Hemlplnelodus aalderenl-: Based on a sl-ngle speclmen. Ihe

460 n¡o TL holotype 1s J.n the ZMA, number 110.782.

I have not seen type materlal. Roberts (1978) exanined two

syntypes and concluded that the specles is distinct. I an confident

that my material is conspe ciflc with macrorhynchus l{eber as defined.

Conditlon of tvpes: None exanined.

ETT,fOIOGY

Greek, makros = long;

species' prominent snout.

rhynchos = nose, saout. Refers to the

MATERIAL EXAi'f]NED

SOUTHERN IRIAN JAYA - 6*, RMNH 28818, Digoel River near Tanah Merah'

L4-L7 April 1955, col1. M. Boesenan, 167.5-280 nn SL.

S0UTHEIN P.N.c. - 1, KFRS F.4685-01 (ex USNM 2L7075), upper Fly Ríver

near Kiunga, Oct. L975, 348 nn SL; 1*, A{S I. 25998-002, Kone, Wabo

damsite, Purari River, 23 Nov. 1974, coll. A.K. Haines, 300 nm SL;

3, Ai'fS I.25998-001, same data' 280-313 ¡nn SL; 1*, NU S.12351-001' same

data, 211 mn SL; 1*, A¡,L,{H 58708, sane data, 277 nn SL.
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7. ZOOGEOGRÄPHY OF AUSBAIT0-PÁ,PUAI{ ARIIDS

7 .T ''ORIGIN'' OF THE ARI]DAE AND ]DEAS ABOUT OSTATìIOPHYSAN BEGII{NINGS

The Siluriforroes are belíeved to have diverged early from Ëhe

ancestral ostariophysan line (C'os1ine, L973' I975; Roberts, L973¡

Briggs , Ig79). Of them, the Ariidae is the earlÍest caÈfish farnily

found in the fossil reeord, and it is highly inprobable that any catfish

group has been derived fron them (Regan, 1922; Gosline, L975; Chapters I

and 5, Èhis thesis). Ariid fossil naterial, such as the euryhaline

fVorhisia from South Dakota, has been recorded frorn the Upper Cretaceous

(approxinately 85 million years ago [mya] ) through the Palaeocene and

Lower Eocene (65-50 nya) (Berg, 1940; Novacek and Marshall, 1976; Fitch,

L975 - cited in Fink and Fink, 19Bt),

19{}Ð-.

{{'hineasËes a freshwater genus referred to the Ariidae by

Lundberg in 1975 is well-documented fron the Upper Cretaceous (Berg,

1940; Chardon, L967) to the Eocene (..g. l,Ioodward, 1901; Ilndberg,

11975). It may have become extinct along with tllypsidoris in North

Anerica during the later Tertiary (Grande, L987). Catfish fossils have

been obtained fron many global localities including Europe, England,

BrazÍ-l-, Belgiun, Bolivia, Egypt, l,lest and central Ærica, north Arnerica

(Regan, 7922; Gosline, I975a). Grande and Eastman (1986) have reported

norphologically primitive siluroids (not arfids) fron the AntarctÍc

Peninsula, laid down at the Late Eocene-Early Oligocerre (approxinately

38 nya). Because Eocene fossiJ- siluroids are osteologically conparable

to recent catfishes and (some) were salt-tolerant, scientisÈs consider

that the group is probably much older than the IÞPer Cretaceous.

Several assessments have been presented on the age of the

superorder Ostariophysi (of which siluroids comPrlse a part). These

include:
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- Patterson (1975Ð, noting thaË the fossil record extends as far as the

Upper Cretaceous, surmised that ostariopLrysans originated at about the

CretaceourJurassic boundary (145 nya); i.e. the Upper Cretaceous is the

mininum age. Regan (7922) also believed that this group originated in

the Early Cretaceous.

- A fossil chanoid speeies (Order Gonorhynchifornes, sister group Èo the

remaining Qstariophysi: refer 1.6.1) has been obtained from three Lower

Cretaceous localities (l,iest Africa, BrazíI, IÈaly [=Tethys]) approx.

130 mya (Rosen and Greenwood, I970i Pattersoo, L975a). This fossil is

little different from modern chanoids, suggesting that the common

ancestor is much older (ibid.). Novacek and Marshall G976) noted that

pre{)stariophysi occurred in Ærica-South Anerica to the I¿te Jurassic.

They concluded that the Ostariophysi evolved from a gonorhynchiform-like

ancestor durlng the very Early Cretaceous.

- Myers (L967> placed the origin of the ostariophysans in the Late

Triassic period, aPpfrox. 220 nya, although Briggs Q979) belíeved that

the early osËariophysaûs developed later, in the Lower Cretaceous,

perhaps even earlier (= Late Jurassic).

The fossil record is nainly Tertiary, with unnlstakable

ostariophysan fossils having been laid do¡'m in the Iower Palaeocene and

Eocene to Recent tines.

There are several pre- and post-continental drift theories of the

"centre of origin" of Èhe osÈariophysans, such as:

l) Ostariophysi originated and evolved in the one continent formed

by South America, Africa and Greater India (Regan, t922);

2) South A¡nerica is the contlnent of origin for characins and

catfishes (Chardon, t967) ;
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3) After analysÍs of earlier views of ostariophysan biogeogeography,

Novacek and MarshaIL (1976) concluded that there are three likely areas

of origin: Gondwanaland, Africa or South Anerlca. They finally

favoured South America;

Ð The "oriental Region" is the 'rnodern center of evolutionary

radiation" of the ostariophysans (lriggs, 1979: 116). He rejected

Novacek and l"larshall's views;

5) Southeast Asia and South America r{ere primary centres for

diversification (Gosline, 1973; L975), with the "zooreogtaphic

difficulty" (p. 2Ð of Africa in-beÈween. Roberts' (L9752 279)

observation that "One of the most intriguing gaps in the African fossil

record is the absence of any ostariophysans pnior Èo the Eocene" echoes

this dilemna;

6) I'Iorking from the past and presenÈ distribution of the

gonorhynchiforn fishes, Gery (1969), Patterson (tglSa) and Roberts

(L97Ð concluded that Africa was the site of ostariophysan origin.

From analysis of these and other authorsr views (e.g. Green¡vood

eÈ al. , L966), there emerges compellj-ng evidence that the Ostariophysi

originated in West Gondwana, at least before the separation of

Africa - South America, which commenced (for Africa) in the Jurassic

period. Further evidence of this comes fron my study, that i-s: a) the

freshwater Madagascan siluroid Ancharius is almost cerËainly referable

to Ëhe prinary freshwater family Mochokidae (and not to the Ariidae) (so

dispelling PaÈtersonrs [1975a] hesitation); and b) Galeichthys, probably

the nost plesiomorphic ariid taxon, is confined to southern Africa and

SI,i South America.
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7.L.L SalË-vrater or fresh?

Many físh biogeographers believe that ostariophysans originated

and evolved in freshwater (e.g. Regan, L922; Gosline, 1973, L975' L975ai

Bríggs , L979; McDowall, 1981; Springer, L982). Gosline (tglg; I975a)

sur¡nised that catfishes may have become the first of the ostariophysans

to have developed large-rÍver, thence estuarine tyPes; and that they

dispersed widely over $raters at that Ëime inpassable to other

ostariopttysans.

In contrast, Patterson (L975Ð cogently expounded Ëhe thesis that

the origínal ostariophysans rrere more saliniÈy-tolerant than the

present-day taxa, and. he disputed Myersr (L967) and Greenwood et a1.'s

(1966) view thaË Mesozoic teleostea1 groups nostly occurred in

freshwater. Patterson deduced that Èhe life history of Chanos

(Gonorhynchiformes, osÈariophysan sister groupr Lower Cretaceous

fossils), whieh breed in highly varÍable, saline inshore and brackish

$raters, is plesionorphic: i.e., 1f the prinitive Chanos is euryhaline,

fully freshwater life is a derlved habltat preference.

lf Patterson is correct, it is reasonable to expect phylogenetic

sËudies to show that the euryhaline arj-fds and plotosids are Ëhe nost

prinitive caËfishes; and that from them, all other catfish evolved.

This ls not so (refer for example, to character analyses, Chapters 3 and

4, this thesis). On the other hand, if freshwater is the prinitive

water habitat, is there any life cycle stage of the coastal arÍids when

salinity is least tolerated? Harvey G972), Rimmer and Merrick (1983)

and I (biological notes, ChapËer 6) have recorded that salt-water

inhabiting ariids are least salt-Èolerant as larvae and young, onlY

beconing able to osmoregulate successfully in higher salinities with

increasi¡g age. Accordingly, as larval growth proceeds, the brooding
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parenÈ noves from lower to higher salinity water. Generally, euryhaline

ariids also inhabit lower salinity r.rater for spawning (Iowe*fcConnell's

statement tI987z L73l is essentialty incorrect for the ariids).

Conparative studies of catfishes and all ostariophysans with

respect to salinity toleranee, is long overdue. In conjr:nction with

continuing phylogenetic studies, it should do much to e$.ucidate the

zoogeogxaphy of fishes.

7 .2 ARIIDS I]'I AUSIR.AIIA AND NEhI GUINEA

Australia renFins the only large landmass once part of Gondwana,

where primary freshwater ostariophysans (refer l"lyers, 1951; Roberts'

I97Ð do not (and did not) occur. The reasons wtry such fishes are not

in Australia and New Guínea are: 1) tenPerature (Patterson, L975a);

2) an early loss of connection bet¡ueen Australia and other continenÈal

(Gondwanan) landmasses (Gosline, L975a); and 3) Ëhe great dlstance

across Gondwana between South Anerica and AustralÍa ($ler, 7979).

The alnost total absence of primary and secondary (sensu Myers,

1951) dívision flshes in this region has enabled the adaptive radiation

of ariid and plotosid catfishes (Roberts, L978) in estuaries and rivers

(the primary freshwater osteoglossid Scleropages and the seeondary

freshwater Lepidogalaxias and lungfish Neoceratodus appeal to be

rennants of anclent ichÈhyofaunas lPatterson, L975a; McDowall' 1981]).

The Ariidae as a uniË are peripheral division freshwater fishes. They

live readily in both fresh and salt-waÈer, "so that the sea serves as a

highway to their dispersal" (Roberts, I9752 25Ð. Sone peripheral

division fish may evolve endemic freshwater forms, or exlst for

generaÈi-ons solely in fresh lüater (ibid. ).
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Prinary and secondary division fishes exhíbi.t a tendency to

exclude more euryhaline (e.g. peripheral) flsh from the freshwater

habitat they occupy (Roberts , Lg7 5). The global distribution of Ariídae

epitonises this phenomenon: although there are endemic suites of ariid

taxa almg the Atlantic and Pacific coasts of central America and

NE South Anerica, I,Iest Ærica, the Indian subcontinent and nany areas of

S.E. Asia, ariids are largely absent from the freshwater rivers of these

regions - where primary and secondary division fishes are dominant' 0n

the oÈher hand, endemic riverine or lacustrine ariids have evolved in

Australia and New Guinea, parts of S.E. Asia (e.g . burmanicus,

acutir os tr is borneensis nagatensis - refer Appendix A), and cenÈral

Anerican lakes (e.g . Potamarius specles, "Cathorops " aquadulce lMeek]).

Roberrs (1978) compared the Fly River ichthyofauna with that of the

Kapuas River in Borneo and speculated on the effect donination by

primary division fishes may have had on early ichthyofaunas.

Trophic specialisations and large size have been the main

adaptations exhibited by Australo-Papuan ariids - moreso than other

fishes in the fly (Roberts, 1978) and Purari (Hatnes' 1983) river

systems. Despite the high nunber of endemic arilds in this region and

the absence of eompetition, the adaptatlons to riverine conditions they

possess are "modest" (Roberts, L978: 19) wtren compared to those of other

tropical, continental ichthyofaunas. Nevertheless, because (l) ariids

are a "second order" member of the "taxon Cycle" (Roberts, 1975), this

ni-ninum adaptÍve level may not be unusual at that category; and (Ð the

duraÈion of these fls*€á? habltats has been very shorÈ in geological time,

one could expect that adaptive radiation is still taking place - for

example, regionally different morphology and colouration 1n

leptaspis (refer 6.6.13) and "4". b erneyÍ (refer 6 .6 .9 . Ð .
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Biogeographic rationalisations of Australo-Papuan ariid

speciation depend on several factors: a) determination of phylogenetic

relationships between taxa (Brundin, I975; PaÈterson, L975a; Nelson and

Platnick, 1981; McDowall, l-981' among others); thence b) the

effectlveness of vicariant events as barri-ers to dispersal and promoters

of speciation (Rosen, 1978; Nelson and Platnick, 1981; t{iley, 1981); and

c) dispersal and vicariant evenÈs (Nelson, 1984; Hunphries and Parenti,

1986). General evolutionary PatËerns and consideration of ariid

"properties" are also relevant. I have addressed the first factor fn

Chapter 5, and discuss the remaÍnder below. An appropriate introductÍon

to that discussion, is a description of species distribution in this

region.

7.2.L Distribution of Australo-Papuan arilds

Early observatioûs on the distributlon and speciation of

freshwater fishes in New Guinea and Australia generated Èhe concept of

fluvifaunal provlnces. These "fluvifaunulae", zoogeog:aphic regions and

areas lûrich "coincide with the divisions indicated by geological and

botanical research" lrere first defiaed by Iredale and l'ihitley (1938),

and contain distinct, faunal assenblages. Subsequent workers, lncluding

tlhirley (I947), Munro (1964) and Iake (1971), redefined and discussed

the freshwater fish fauna of these provioces or drainage basins.

McDowall (f981: L267) correctly pointed out however, thaÈ these

biogeographically convenient provinces cannot represeot the "dynanics of

fish distribution and dispersal". the distributioo of freshwater and,

to a large extent, coastal Australo-Papuan ariids generally concurs with

these defined "fluvifaunulae" (at least in northern Ar¡stralia and New

Guioea). Whilst I agree wÍth MeDowall, lt is "convenienÈ" to describe
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ariid distributlon in Èhis region by relating it to these faunal

provinces.

rredale and Whitley's Leichhardtian p'rovince (fig' 249) ' from

port Essington eastwards to Èhe west of Torres Strait, incorporates the

southern half of New Guinea - a province later termed the Riechian

(refer Munro, 1964). Lake (L97I) split the northern Australian

Leichhardtian inÈo two drainage basins: his area 4 encompassing the

Gulf-draining rivers, fron Cape York to Arnhen land; his adjoining area

5 spanning the Kinberley region to SW of the Figzroy River. Finally,

the rivers in New Guinea norÈh of the central cordil-lera ¡,ûtich runs

lengthwise through the major axis of the land, form the Gainardian

province.

I,Ieber (19L1) and Munro (L964) presented comprehensive

ichthyofaunal lists of New Guinea and drew comparisons between the

southern and norÈhern components. Munro (L964) also conpared them with

the Leichhardtian province fishes. Approxinately one quarter of the

southern New Guinea freshwater fish taxa occur in northern Australia

(Munro, 1964; Allen and Boeseman, L982), and the link between these

areas is well-recognised (e.g. Berra, Moore and Reynolds, I975; Roberts'

1978; Allen and Hoese, 1980; McDowall, 1981). However, the northern

(Gaimardian) and southern (Riechian) New Gulnea freshwaËer fish fauna

are not closely linked, sharing only approxinately 7% of fishes (AUen

and Boesenan, L9822 Munrofs Q96Ð estimate of 40% refined downwards as

a result of taxononic revisions and further collecting).

the Australo-Papuan ariÍds are divided among these regions as

follows (and refer speeies distributÍon maps in Chapter 6):
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a) Leichhardtiar. Thls province contains two freshwater taxa

( "ê". midgleyi, "4". berneyi); four freshwater-estuarine taxa

("A". leptaspls, " graeffeir "4". (Hemiarius) species 1, CinetodusA".

froggatÈi); and six largely shallow coastal-estuarine taxa

("4". (Heniarius) species 5, "A'. (Hexanematich mastersi,

"ê". proximus, "A

subspecies of "4"

Iakefs Q97Ð draj-nage basins 4 and S (fie. 229); and "4". berneyi

largely intrabits Lakefs area 4 (fig. 188). The renaining taxa exhÍblt a

narrorú (e.g. species 4, species 5, froggatti) to wide (e.g . graeffei)

distribution in northern Australia. "ê". gfaeffei and "4". Proximus

also occur along the east coast of Alrstralia - lnside (i.e. west of) the

coral barrier reefs (Jardinean to Lessonian provinces of Iredale and

Wkritley ¡f9381; area 3 ar:d 2 of I¿ke t19711 ).

b) Riechian. Al1 taxa present in fresh, estuarine and coastal

r,raters of Australia, except for "4". nidgleyi, are also found here (i.e.

they are "bidonicilic" ITyler, 19721). There are also: eigþt

freshwater taxa (Nedystona dayÍ, Cinetodus carinatus Clnetodus

(Pachyula) crass ilabr is c. (p . ) conorhynchus, "4". taylori,

species 3, '?". armiger, "4". species 4) . The two

. rnidgleyi have allopatrlc distributÍon' one in each of

"4". augusÈusr "A". lati-rostris "4". macrorh rmch us and four)

freshwater-estuariûe taxa (U . novaeguineaet "4". (Cochlefelts) danielsi,

"4". (C.) spatula, '?". species 6). Based on kno¡rn distribution

(reflecting collecting effort) therefore, most arild taxa occur largely

in cenÈral s,outhern New Guinea rlvers and coastal waters, the region in

New Gr¡inea nost richly bestowed with freshwater fl-shes. Ariids are not

found east of the l¿loki River systen (

and graeffei).

the eastern lÍmit of latirostris
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c) Gairnardian. In this province are four freshwater ariid taxa

('4". (Brustiarius) nox, 'þ". (8. ) solidus, 'A". velutinus,

"4". species 7) and one freshwater-estuarine taxon ('ê". sPecies 2).

I^Ieber (19Lì) and Allen and Boeseman Q98Ð, have compared the northern

and southern New Guinea freshwater fish faunas. The northern rivers

have a much less diverse fauna; and ariids do not inhabit rivers (e.g.

the Gogol) east of the Ramu River (G.R. Allen, pers. comn.). No endenic

freshwater-coastal ariids are common to the Gainardian and RiechÍan

provinces.

Of the marj-ne taxa finally, "4". thalassinus and "A". bilineatus

range throughout tropical and subtropical New Guinea and Australla.

However, Genus I argyropleuron and ne1la are only found off northern

Australia (as far south as Moreton Bay and Townsville, respectívely) and

southern New Guineat whilst C,enus 1 polystaphylodon occurs only along

the central northern New Guinea coast.

The recognised endernic ariid fauna extends to the linit of the

Sahul Shelf , biogeographically defined as Lydekkerrs T.lne (l'loodland,

1986). For example, A. pr oximus and "4". leptaspis occur around the

Aru Islands, leptas pis, latirostris graeffei, armiger, sPecies 4 and

species 6 have been collected from Ëhe (southern) Vogelkopf Peninsula,

and arilds are not present in the Coral Sea. Genus I polystaphylodon

and other northern New Guinea taxa encroach onto the Pacific Plate

western nargin, within the region biogeographically and geologieally

distinguished as the Andesite Line (Springer 
' 1982) -

Several allopatric and disjr:nct distribution Patterns of

Arstralo-Papuan aríids and related S.E. AsÍan taxa indi.cate the

effectiveness of vicarlant and/ ot ecological events as barriers and

tneir lnfluence on speciation:
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- one ín L2 Australian (freshwater) and L2 of. the southern New Guinea

ariids (8 freshwater and four freshwater-estuarine taxa) are ûot

bidonicilic, i.e. midgleyi has not "moved" ioto the Riechian province,

nor have eleven southern New Guinea taxa 'moved" into the leichhardtian.

- "4". leptaspis and "A". species 2 have allopatric dlstribution in New

Guinea (figs 216, 23Ð . Atrhougþ phylogenetÍ-c analysÍs failed to show a

clear sisterspecies relationship (Chapter 5), these taxa are

morphologically and ecologically very sinilar.

- the closely related "A". velutinus and "A". taylori also have

a11opaËrÍc dlstribution (figs 162, 165).

- Èhe ancestral taxon nidgleyi formed two allopatríc subspecies ín

northern Austra]-ia.

- members of the subgenus Hexanematicnthys have dlsjunct distributions:

sagor occurs ¡vest of (the Uiogeographer's) Wallacers T.íne (Woodland,

1986) (i.e. on the Sunda Shelf) whilst mastersi occurs to the easÈ of

Lydekker's Line (i.e. on the Sahut Sirelf ).

- members of the subgenus Hemiarius are sinilarly dlstributed: stornii

in the rÍest, species 1 and species 5 ia the east.

- Cinetodus subgenus: froggatti generally lives in fresh and estuarine

rüaters between the Digoel River and Gulf of Papua, and in freshwater of

the Roper Ri-ver (Agstralia); yet whereas it is found only in the

freshlrater Lake Murray of the Fly River system, in the Purari River

system ft inhabits only estuaries (Haines, 1983). !. carinatus havÍng

only a wide, freshwater dlstribution in Papua (Lorentz to Lakekamu

River) however, is completel¡¡ absent fron Èhe northern Gulf rivers

Kikorl, Era and Vailala.

- simílar, disjuncÈ distribution patterns have been noted i.n other

ariids, for example "Arius " macrorhynchus Ís absent from several Gulf
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rivers, and "Arius" latirostris is locally abgndant or rare throughout

its range.

The converse of this, is Èhe wide distribuÈion of two

representative of the species group Netuma: thalassinus and

bilineatus. The vicariant events to the western margin of the Australia

P1ate, vrtrich affecte<i the distribution of other ancestral ariid taxa, do

not appear to have influenced this species pair. Possibly comparable to

that, are the representatives of Genus I in AustxaLia and New Guinea.

They have a dÍsjunct disÈribution Ín this region, yeÈ range througnout

s. E. Asia to sunatra (polystaphylodon) and the east coast of rndia

(nella and argyropleuron) .

7.2.2 Ariid success and evoluËion

The success of the Ariidae in the Siluroidei, as demonstrated by

their historical longevity and extensive global distribution is, in ny

view, largely due to three factors:

1) their tolerance of a variety of {úa+€* salinitles. Use of a range

of ¡+ate¡= saliniËy from sea water (35 ppt) to fully fresh water enables

access to much greater habitat diversity. Movement from a salt to a

fresh water environment or vice versa, poses signÍficant osmoregulatory

problems for fish (i.e. Èo retain salt in fresh water, retain water ín

sea water). It is worth notiÊg that even intraspeciflc races can vary

physiologically with respect to salt tolerance, depending on the

characteristics of tne water in wtrich they occur (lagler et a1. , L962;

I4arsha11, 1966); and many stenohaline fishes can gradually adjust to

living in considerably less saline waters. According to Lowe-McConnell
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(1987), they cannot withstand "significant" salinity chan8es, É.

euryhaline coastal and estuarine fishes able to withstand such changes.

In considering fishes, relative salinity should form a barrier to

some extent. Authors differ on thÍs issue. Iowe¡"fcConnell (1987)

believed that most primary freshwater fishes cannot toleraÈe sea

crossings and that faunal exchanges of primary fishes between land

nasses Èook place in Èhe Pleistocene wtren sea levels lrere lowered. Yet

C¡osline (L975a) stated thaË few, if any, freshwater groups caûnot

tolerate brackish or salt lüater, and he cited disparate examples of

salt-Èolerant primary freshwater fishes. Roberts (1973) and Briggs

(L979> believed that siluroids crossed salt water to access different

landmasses. Much of the low salinity Aral Sears fish fauna are

cyprinolds (Marsha1l, 1966), and lagler et al. Q962) cited two cypriníd

taxa whictr tolerate salinities up to 17 Ppt.

2) otaL incubation of the youûg. Parental care in fishes most

likely evolved in freshwater (1 .ll rcrcr 7.2) in the face of conpetition

^wtrich reduced suitable juvenile habitats (Baylis, 1981) and predator

pressure (IowernlcConnell, L987). From nest-bulldiog, terrÍtorial

guardiag and egg fanning, parenËal care evolved to the pinnacle of oral

brooding. It is usually perforned by the male parent, as this is more

reproductively cost-effective: the "parental lnvestment strategy" of

Trivers (L972; cited in Lowel"fcConnell , L9B7).

This ¡node of parental care enables ariids to disPerse very

effectlvely and colonise a wldef habitat range. They have no "fixed"

territory to defend (as, for example, for reproductlve purposes), and

they take their young with then. Broodj-ng males inhabit a series of

suitable water environments as the young grort.

3) their ability to norpnologically diversify to take advantage of

"vacant" habj-tats. In Chapters 3 and 4, I pointed out features of arlid
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norphology which are either "general" (Plesionorphic) or aponorphic

(a¡id,/ or adaptive). This conbination has enabled the arlids to take

advantage of (new) habitats which became available over time. In so

doing, they have frequently undergone adaptive change, culminatÍng in

speciatlon.

The speed and nanner in which evolution and hence speeiati-on

occurs have been the subject of several works. Stanley (tltl; L982),

I{atr (e.g. 1963) and Eldredge and could (L972) advocated the

"punctuational nodel" in wtrich speciatÍon occurs in localised

populations - often rapidly after long perÍods of stasis (i.e. in fits

and starts). Conversely, the traditional, "gradualistic" model of
,.ühd in 34ar',tcg, tqta

Dhobzhansky (1972/ assunes thatlvolution occurs as a continuum within

establíshed specÍes (i.e. by gradual change). Stanley (1982) also

recogn ised adaptive radlation (a function of Punctuated evolution) as an

alternative to divergenÈ speeiatÍon.

Ilndberg et al. (1986) recognised evolutionary sÈasis of at least

15 million years in the serrasalmine Colossona albeit noting dental

diversity in this group indicative of past evolutionary lability.

Several other fossil South American flshes are also known to have lmg,

conservative hi-stories, and l¡rndberg et 41. (1988) discussed extant

pirnelodid catfish taxa wtrich are r.rnchanged since the Miocene. These are

also the legaey of persistent and continuous habitats - such as large'

lowland rivers. The sea, inhabited by nost "1!1!q", constituÈes another

persistent habitat. However, changed salinity regimes, botton tyPes'

water temperature and cJ-ariÈy, as well as input of enormous quantities

of mud, silt and organic naterlal from relatively recently formed

tropical rivers, creaËe new and unstable habitats in ¡itrich adaptlve

speciation can take place Iand refer Mclbwallrs (1981) point on

fragmentation of gene Pools].
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The pr:nctuaÈional nodel' as expounded by Stanl-ey (1982) is

appropriate to the Ariidae. Although the najority of ariid taxa aPPear

to be largely phyletically r:nchanged over nlllions of years (Newton,

1889; Regan, L92Ð rapÍd arí1d speciatÍon has occurred in parti-cular

areas - in this lnstanCe, New Guinea and Australla. "ParenË" taxa (e.g.

"44i9") may continue to evolve in a very slow mnnner in response to the

continually changing envi-ronment, even wtren major geological changes

have occurred; yet locali-sed populations are able to "suddenly"

transform Ínto distinct, D.eI,r taxa (e.g. Alrstralo-Papuan endemics).

Vari (1988) and M1ller (1986) consÍdered ure influence of

speciation rates, phylogenetic patterns, hÍstorical vicariant events and

other factors on areas of endemlsm in cenÈra1 and South Anerican

flshes. Again, relevant to the Ariidae, Vari (1988: 363) stated: "Ëhe

common dÍstribution of a species in two areas of endenism may reflect

its abÍllty to overcone barriers between the areas of endemisn: it is

an lndex of the vagility of the species relative to such barriers rather

than necessarily of the historícal relatÍonshíps betlceeo particular

areas". This statement supports l{oodland's (1983) observation that, as

lsolation is a frmctíon of a speciesr potential for colonisation, a

speciest "1ife-style" can be correlated with lts dÍstribution and

potential for speciation. Hence, the more vagarf;fJJ" species, the

broader will be its distribution and the less like1y lt is to speciate.

The wide-ranging "Arius" species thalassinus bllineatu" (N.t"t" species

group) and possibly C,enus 1 taxa (dussunieri, nella, polystaphylodon and

argyropleuron) are examples (yet see belowr T-4.5).
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7.3 PAIAEOHISTORY OF NORTHERN AUSTRALIA AI'ID NE['I GUINEA

7.3.I PalaeogeocraphY

Although Ëhe Australian Plate began to separate from Antarctica

about 90 nya, 1t remnined attached to that contineot through the

southeastern section until approximately 55 nya (Coleman, 1980;

Iltritnore , Lg87). Af ter marine incursions from the west and signif icant

seafloor spreading during Èhe Early Tertiary, Tasmania finally

disengaged. The northward drift of the Australian Plate rúrich then

commencedr 
-continues 

to this day. By 35 nya, the juvenile Southern

Ocean had becone an extensive sealüay.

India, Ærica and more recently, South Anerica, had separated

frorn Antarctica well before Australia-New Guínea began its northward

drift' several continental fragments' oor{ formíng prresent-day llbet'

Burrna, Malaya and Sunatra, and some other S.E. Asian islands, Iüere once

part of northern and northrüestern Ar¡stralia-New Guinea (t .e. the north

margin of easËern Gondwaoaland). these fragments were rlfted fron the

Australian Plate in the Mesozoic at about 160 nya (l¿te Jurassic)

(Wtritnore, Ig87; Audley-Charles, 1987) and collectively are recognised

as Sundaland. The Sundaland block 1ay well east of Greater India until

the I¿te Cenozoic (Powell et al., 1981). Brundin had in 1975, suggested

an ancienr association of ;; A^sian regions with Australia.

After GreaÈer India had noved further north, outliers of Laurasia

(including Sundaland) and Gondwana converged during the mid- to låte

TerÈiary, bringíng the margins of the Indian * Ar¡stralian and Paciflc

Plates into collísion (yet Audley-Charles [1987 ] cited suggestions that

Australia and Asia nere connected as far back as the Early Tertiary and

nid-Cretaceous). The collÍsÍon occurred at about the positlon of

Sulawesi in the nldl"Iiocene, a tectonic suture forning between Western
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and Eastern Sulawesi. Ihese events, and a generally tectonically active

region, resulted in the present eonfiguration of new islands (such as

Java, Tlmor, the Moluccas) and sea basins between Ar¡stralla and mainland

Asia. S.E. Asia has remained in its present latitude slnce ttre

nid-Cretaceous (Powell et a1., 1981). A great subduction system is

continuous from Burma around the Banda Arcs, where collision with the

Austral-ia-Arafura-New Guinea continental- shelf ig current (Hanilton'

198S). Formerly southward-facing, these arcs have rotated and folded

significantly antLclockwise and clockrsise with the rapid northward

movement of the Australia Plate and the westward movement of the Pacific

Plate and Sr¡ndaland (Powell et al., 1981; Hanilton, 1988); events wtrich

caused S.E. A,sian landmasses to rotate approxinately 45o since the

nid-Cretaceous.

There have been higþly complex geological phenomena in the

l,falesian Reglon (i.e. approxinately Sunatra to eastern New Gul-nea) over

the past 30 nill-ion years. Iargely according to Audley-Charles (1987),

the lsland relationships and vicariant eveots wÏrÍch nay have been

significant in arild dispersal and subsequent speciation 1n Ar¡stralia

and New Gtrinea are:

- nost of the Íslands betweea I'Iew Guinea and Sularvesf (tncluding Ceram,

I(ai, Tanimbar, Tinor and Roti) belong to Australlan Gondwanaland

(Hauilton, 1988). fhese non-volcanic islands have either: risen as a

result of sediments from the Australian PLate being plled up on the

AsÍan slde of the Banda Arc trench; or formed by plate ruPturing as a

result of overthrusting of the treoch aod the Plate's collision with the

lnner Banda Arc. Either event occurred in the Pliocene, approxlnately

5 nya;
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- shallow seas probably exÍsted in fro'nt of the Banda Arc, bef ore its

collision with the Australian contlnental nargin;

- the northwestern Molucca Islands oear Sulawesl- (BanggaÍ and Sula) are

a rifted Gondwanan continental fragnent from l,lew Gul-nea;

- the norÈh l"foluccas (Halnahera, Bacan) have affiníty with New Guinea

and are connected by shallow seas with the Vogelkopf Peninsula. the

Moluccas are tectonically detached from New Guinea;

- Eastern Sulawesi probably separated fron lìIew Guinea in the Palaeogene

(approxirnately 30 mya) and began to emerge as an island l-n the

nidl"fiocene;

- I{estern Sulawesi separated fron Borneo by a flooded I'lakassar Strait at

about the Early Mlocene;

- the Banda Sea floor, which in places is ertrenely deep, ls most likely

a piece of I¿te Jurassic Tethys Ocean floor.

New Guinea underwent considerable geological activity durlng the

Cenozol-c. Central and northern New Gr¡inea rrere cut into large fault

block slivers with strong vertical and sinistral movement as a result of

the Plate convergences (Coleman, 1980). Eastern New Guinea experienced

four subduction zones at varlous times, at least three episodes of sea

fLoor spreading, and three different continental/1sland-arc coll-isions

and consequent elevations (along the Arrel"foresby Trench - Iate Eocene;

the l{ewak-Trobriand Trench - I¿te Miocene; New BrÍtaia lrench -

Quaternary) (Kroenke, 1984). New Guineats outer rfm and "tail" shtfted

to the northwest eatly in the Cenozoic (Coleman, L980); and between

22 ard 15 nya (mid-I¿te Miocene), the rl-fted leading edge of New Guinea

collided with and accreted ancient rock fragments on the nargln of the

Paciftc Plate, generally accept",U "" being part of the ûrter Melanesl-an

Arc (Colenan, 1980). By the end of the Pllocene (2 nya), most of the
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present island of New C¿rÍnea had been created, and the Sepik-Ramu basins

formed, probably fron the collapse of upper crusÈal rocks and rifËing.

Also i-n the Quaternary, Èhe NE (finisterre-Huon Peninsula) coast of New

Guinea was uplifted (Kroenke, f984). The sedinentation of the northern

New Guinea basins has been detailed by Harrison (1969) and Ioffler

(L977). These areas have been sequentially inundated by the sea right

up to Recent times.

Drring Ëhe world-wide sea-level rise through the Jurassic and

into the Cretaceous, much of Australia and New Guinea was flooded by

marine transgressions; but by the I¿te Cretaceous, alnosË a1l of the

continent was above sea level. According to Audley-Charles Q987), this

situation existed during the Early TerÈiary, although Harrison (1969)

and Coleman (1980) detaÍ1ed extensive sea and lake systems to more

recently than 10 nya. Because of continuing convergence, tectonic

uplift and collisions in eastern Indonesia since the rnidl{iocene, it is

however, very dlfficult to deternine how much of l"falesia was covered by

sea durÍ¡g the Cretaceous and Early Tertiary.

The area between New Guinea and AusÈralia known as the

CarpenÈaria Basin, rüas isolated from the Arafura and Tinor Seas between

approxinately 751000 and 101000 years ago (Torgersen et a1., 1985). In

pre-Pleistocene times, the Fly River (and probably the Digoel)
co". s ielevr*. -o de<a.{¿-L \c.tqc-

maintained a èenp+teäí iñflòw'Èd Èire'CarpenÈaria Basin from Èhe

northeast, and more seasonal inflo!Í came fron Australian rivers. To the

rúest, a broad outflow channel extended to the edge of the continental

shelf (Nlx and l(alna, 1972; lorgersen et al., 1983), incised through the

Arafura Sil1 to a depth of approxinately -105 m below Present sea

level. Torgersen et a1. (1983; 1985) confirmed Nix and Kalnars Q972)

prediction that a large lake (rake carpentaria) existed there during the
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1ow sea levels of the last Pleistocene glacial maximum, but from around

261000 to 101000 years ago. The "Arafura Si11", at -53 m below present

sea 1eve1, formed the broad rrestern shoreline of Lake Carpentaria. The

catchment area of the lake (fig. 250), which at its maximum would have

covered more than 1651000 kn2, and have a maximum depth of only 16 m,

also included the extent of all the present-day Gulf-draining rivers'

i.e. the Leichhardtian fluvifaunulae (7.2.L).

Before 36r000 years ago, the Carpentaria Basin contained marine

or brackish water, despite the high inflow of fresh water (Torgersen

et a1., 1985). However, the East-+¡est Quaternary uplift along the

Oriomo and Morehead axes diverted the flow direction of the New Guinea

rivers: the Digoel to the Arafura Sea, the Fly-SËrÍckland to the Coral

Sea (Torgersen et al., 1983). The Basin subsequently, would have

experienced increasingly dry conditions, hígh evaporation, and aeolian

infilling and deposition along its margins. The fresh to brackish water

it contained could sti11 have flowed seaward through the deep l.restern

channel. Iake Carpentaria became identified approximately 26r000 years

ago. Up Èo 101000 years ago, when rising sea levels restored fu11y

marine conditions, it contained brackish to sali.ne lúater of variable

levels.

Despite extensive areas of land in the Pleistocene' Èhe seaway

beÈween linor and northwestern Australia persisted, although it was

reduced both in depth and width (the Sahul Shelf margin was less than

100 km from Timor: Van Andel et al., 1967). The Bonaparte Depression

on the Sahul Shelf between NW Australta and llmor, now only 145 n deep

and connected to the deep Tinor Trough by the 240 n deep l4alita Shelf

Valley (Van Andel et al. , L967), would have been an enclosed, large

lagoon or inland sea in the PleÍstocene. All large and many smaller
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rivers drained into the (then) Bonaparte I-agoon frorn the adjacent

Australian-New Guinea continenË eastwards, and sone shorter streams

entered it fron the west. The lagoon l{as a nornal, shallow marine

environment, witn 1itÈle open sea communication (Van Andel et 41. , L967).

7.3.2 Palaeoclinatology

In the I¿te Cenozoic, there Ìras repeated alternation of glacial

and interglacial periods globally which lnitiated complex environmental

changes. Drring the glacials, the world experienced reduced sea 1eve1,

a cooler clinate, and increased aridÍty, wtrich Ín turn had profoturd

effects on f1ora1 and faunal distributions.

1) Sea levels. S.E. Asia experienced a variety of sea 1evels over

Èhe Late Tertiary. The global maximum loweri-ng in the Quaternary (to

2 nya), Ítras approxinately 200 n (but estimaÈes vary), nost likely during

the mid-Pleistocene (Morley and Flenley, L9B7). Drring thi-s event, the

Sunda and Sahul Shelves would have been exposed, and submarine channels

show the probable courses of rivers across them.

l^lidely fluctuati-ng sea levels occurred in the Arafura and Timor

Seas and Torres Strait over the past 1401000 years (Torgersen et a1.,

1985) and over approxímately the past ha1-f million years, three to six

periods of lower sea levels have been sufficient to close the Torres

Strait (hloodland, 1983; Torgersen et al., 1985). Jongsmars (1970)

estinates of sea leve1 heights and presence 1n this region differ

somewtlat fron those of Torgersen et al. (1985), wtto estinated the lowest

sea level was -140 rn below present at apProximately 20'000 years ago.

Galloway and Ioffler (I97Ð clairned that the land connection with Torres

Strait Ìvas most recently broken between 61500 a¡rd 81000 years ago.
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Curray (1965 - cited in Van Andel et a]-. , 1967) estírûated lowesË sea

level in the Tinor area occurred 181000 years ago, and Ëhere have been

no subsequent fluctuations. Sea level rise was at firsÈ rapid (shelf

edge regressing landward by 25-45 m per year), but slowed down

considerably about 8'000 years ago.

Ð Seasonality and rainfall. The Early to nid-TertÍarY clinate ln

Australia-Ne¡,¡ Guinea lras warm and noist tropical (fernp, I97B; Coleman'

19S0) and interglacials saw rainforest predominating. Van Andel et a1.

(1967), Nix and l(alma (I97Ð and Morley and Elenley Q987) cited

evidence of sËrongly seasonal clinates in S.E. Asia and Australia over

the ]-ate lertiary and Quaternary at tines of lowered sea levels - lower

winter and higner summer ÈemPeratures than at Present. Parts of the

Sahul Shelf were arid or semiarid. RaÍnfall vras greatly reduced along

ühe present. Al¡stralian coastline (and hence, inland) because of reduced

tropical cyclonic activity caused by lower sea surface temPeratures

(tlebster and Streten, L972; Torgersen et a1., 1983); and less moisture

in the NIJ nonsoon winds because of the large, exposed land areas (Nix

and Ka1ma, L972). Approxinately half of the prresent raÍnfall totals

would have been received, both winter and summer. A sinÍlar situation

would have existed in south-central New Guinea. R¿infall in the Torres

Strait area rf,as so low during the glacial maxina, that insufficient

fresh water flowed into the Bonaparte lagoon to signifÍcantly reduce its

saliniËy (Van Andel eË al., 1967). Essentially, all winter

precipitation was eliminated, and the Sahul Shelf experienced a steppe

climate. After sea leve1 rose but before Torres Strait finally flooded,

the "ponded" GuIf of Carpentaria water warmed, producJ-ng high

evaporation and a t{armer and wetter clinate than at present (Nix and

Iê1rna, L972). l,Iidespread lakes and swamps, and rivers with sustained
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f1ow, would have contributed to surplus rüaÈer from runoff and drainage

levels 30-40i¿ higher than at Present.

3) lemperature changes. The northern Australia-southern New Guinea

sea surface temperature in the late Quaternary maximal glacial

conditions, rüas 2-3"C lower than it is today - especially in the western

regions (l,Iebster and Streten, 1972) . Compared to todayrs mean air

temperature, it would have averaged from 3.5'C less at 201000 years ago

to loc more at 8,000 years ago (Nix and Kafuna, L972). Changes in

planktonic Foraminifera in the Torres Strait at the end of the last

glaciation, also suggest slightly eooler water (Van Andel et a1. , 1967)

at Èhe height of the glacial period. These lower temperatures !Íere

caused by varied ocean current regimes: the lrarm Pacific tropical r,rater

not reaching the area because of the closed Torres Strait, and cooler,

NE currents off the western Australian coast entering the llmor Sea.

4) Veeetation. Vegetation zonation in A.rstralía was ln effect

virtually by the midr"fiocene (Kemp, L97Ð, and would have been

encouraged by the fluctuatíng Quaternary cl-imate. Nix and l(alma 0972)

outlined the main vegetational Ëypes in New Guinea and northern

Australia fron Ëhe nost recerit glacial maxima to the present. The open

forest and woodland areas were nore extensive between 171000 and 1-4'000

years ago, durfng the driest period, and broadleafr oP@ forest covered

tne northern and southern Nevr Guinea draÍnage basins. At aPproxinately

81000 years ago, when a wetter and warmer climate exísted in the Gulf of

Carpentariar- closed forest covered l,Iew Guinea excePt for the

central-southern region, and open woodland and forest extended to

approxinately 16oS latÍtude. Tropical, closed and broadleaf forests

have not existed on northern Australia over the past 201000 (excePt

narrowly on the NE coast).
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7.3.3 Present eo a

The Torres sÈrait area ranges from 13-80 n deep. Most of the

Arafura Sea is 40-80 m deep, Èhe Gulf of Carpentaria has a maximum depth

of. 69 m (Torgersen et al., 1985), and Èhe lrestward continental shelf

margin ranges frorn 120-200 rn below sea leve1 (Ga11oway and Iof fler,

Ig7Ð. Papua and northern Australla are separated by a 150-500 kn wide

sea (excluding islands). Sea surface temperatures (Timor Sea) range

fron 2Ç28'C in winter to more than 29"C in summer (Van Andel e! e!.'

L967).

The rnodern coastal fringes of these landmasses have sinilar

depositional landscaPes. New Guinea is largely covered by elosed

foresÈ, although central-southern I'Iew Guinea shares with northern

Australia an open, deciduous forest, or monsoonal woodland. Coastal New

Guinea and northern Australia experience a marked, monsoonal clinate (or

"wet-dry tropics"): the highest rainfal-l occurs between December and

May over nost of the region, and between l,tray and August in the northern

Gulf of Papua.

Northero New Guinea has four large rivers generally flowing

norÈhwards. The origin of the largest river, the Sepik, is separated at

its source by only a few kilonetres from the Ely-Strickland River

system. The northern rivers generally meander across broad, alluvial

plains of btllabongs, swamps covered witn forest' to shrubs and

extensive grasslands. There are few estuarine and mangrove areas

associated r¿ith the river mouths; and the continental shelf is narrow,

with deep water close inshore.

the Gulf of Carpentaria and, Tlmor Sea drainage systems (I-ake,

L97L) have high annual discharges, ahnost all of it during the summer

monsoon; and nany rivers are reduced to chains of waterholes during the
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dry season. l"lost Gulf rivers have 1ow gradients and flow through a flat

coastal belt for approximately 150 km frorn Èhe sea. Ti¡nor Sea draining

rivers often flow through very deep gorges. lfithin each drainage

system, the rivers are linked by numerous anabranchs and trÍbuÈaries ín

the wet season.

The riverine habitats of southern New Guj-nea were described by

Roberts (1978) and Haines (7979; 1983); and those of northern New Guinea

by Coates et al. (f983) and G.R. Al1en (pers. comn.). Most rivers flow

through dense, tropical rainforest and are considered relatively stable

"reservoir" rivers. Very rare dry years do not impede the riversr

flow. Generally, upper river sections have torrential, turbid flow;

niddle river sectlons are clear or moderately turbid and fast-flowing,

often with associated swamps, backwaters and lagoons, the banks densely

vegetated; and the lower sections are increasingly Èurbid, with more

sluggish flow. Tidal influence nay extend far upstream aod, as in other

tropical rivers, the estuaries are rj-ch in organic sediments and biota.

The extensive estuaries and wlde deltas present on Papuan rivers (e.g.

the Fly) are largely absent forn the younger Sepik and Ranu Rivers. The

large rlvers exert a considerable influence on adjacent coastal waters t

sediment plunes extending 6-8 kn out to sea, with accomPanying lowered

salinity, during periods of high ouÈflow (Haines, 1983)

7 .4 FACT OR FICTION: THE IIOTI Al,lD I'IHEN OF AUSTRAL0-PAPUAII ARIID

EVOLUTION

The turbulent tectonics and complex history of eastern Malesía

(refer 7.3) is such that historical dispersal Ís inpossible to trace.

However, I am able to postulate the likely sequences of arild dlspersal
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and specj-atÍon in the Australian and New Gginea region, based on the

known and conjectured, past and present physical events and

environmental conditions which I have described in the previous secÈions.

No area cladogram (refer Hunphries and Parenti, 1986) is

proposed, fot several reasons:

t) tire paraphyletic nature of "Arius", and Íts globa1 distribution;

2) the nature of the proposed phylogeny of the Australo-Papuan

ariids (Chapter 5, 6.1) in which homoplasy is significant;

3) the probable close and unresolved relationships of several

Australo-Papuan ariid taxa wi-th extralÍmital taxa (e.g . Cepnaloeassis

and "Cathorops" with NedYstoma; Sciadeichthys with "Arius" species 6)

(refer 5.7) ; and

4) a number of taxa are distributed or have sister taxa outside of

the study region (Genus 1, Netuma species group, Hexanematichthys and

Heniarius ) .

IÞspite these realities, generalised tracks (sensu Cxoizat, \964)

can be traced to illustrate the distribution of the endemic taxa

Nedystoroa, Cinetodus BrusËiarius, Coctrlefelis and sPeci.es grouP A

(fig. 251). Furthermore, a study of ariid zoogeography in the

Australian and l,lew Guinea region is very worthwhile. It provides an

understanding of the adaPtability, modes of dispersal, speciation

capacity and environmental tolerances inherent in this fanily.

I(nowledge of these can be applied in any subsequent zoogeographic

studies of this and other catfish fanílies.
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7.4.L Postulated general dispersal and soeciation Dattern of ariids in

southern Ner.v Guinea and northern Australia

IË is likely the ancestral Australo-Papuan ariid fauna moved into

these rüaters no earlier than 15 mya - i.e. after the collision of

Eastern and l,Iestern Sulawesi. L,owel"fcConnell (1987) pointed out that in

ûost tropical regions, long periods of relatÍve stability prior to the

sea level changes and rain periods of the Quaternary, would have

pernitted wide dlspersal of speeies. Shallow water forms (such as

C,enus 1) may not have crossed unÈ1l the Pleistocene, at times when sea

levels were lowest. Arilds rüere not in Australia before the nid-Miocene

(7.L, 7.2) despite the tropical Early Tertiary clÍnate which then

existed. I suggest therefore, that most extant members in this region

'llare or receoE orl-gl-n.

ContÍnued tectonic activity supplemented by widening sea

distances since the last glacial naximum (approxinately 20 
'000 

years

ago), would have isolated the populatlons here. It probably also

eliminated the species t populations in Ëhe intervening Banda

Searuloluccas region, where no brackish and freshwater arlids nor'r occur.

lhese vicariant events would have effectively pronoted speciation to the

east of the Sunda Shelf. As tectonic activity, plate convergence and

perÍodic marine lncursions affecÈi.ng New Grinea and Austral-ia have

contlnued siace the nid-i'liocene, there would probably have been several

rr laarl-lcr r'Íaves onto the Sahul Shelf - not all of them successful .

In their capacity as perÍpheral divisÍoa freshlüater fishes' the

ariid ancestors vrere able to disperse into the "vacant" rivers in the

absence of primary and secondary dlvision fishes (these polnts were
or^"{uo{ed

developed in 7.2) wtrere -plne+ua+iÀd" evolution took place (7-2.2).

Either coastal ariid taxa evolved at the same time, or they rePresent
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subsequent "waves" of fishes which were excluded from the by then

occupied rivers. The second "opÈion" is more likely. These

brackish-water and estuarine Èaxa frequently replaced freshwater ariíds

downstrean (both in habitat and dietary preferences) and by so doing

effectively and in turn, excluded those ariids fron the lower rivers and

estuaries. the direction of flow of the Dtgoel and F1y-Strickland

Rivers, and probably the Roper, and the volurne of water they discharged,

suggests there could have been extensive ariid Bovement between southern

New Guinea and northern Australia across the A¡afura Sea-Carpentaria

Basin; and no restrictlons to dispersal- would have been effected on the

ariids by periodic high fresh- or salt-water levels (7.f.1). It is also

probable that aríid movement west of the Sahul Shel-f continued via the

channels from the Bonaparte Iagoon and the Carpentaria Basin (7.3.1).

Clirnatic fluctuations contributed to speciatlon by dividing any

possibly recombiniag fish populations and altering the water

environments. The variable sea levels of the last 1401000 years

(especj-al1y Ëhe dry period wtren Lake Carpentaria existed) and altered

cllnatlc regimes (7.3) would have led to Èhe following event sequence:

original and/or "second rüave" arÍids lnhabitlng the coasts and saline

rlver sections would have survived in the brackish to saline lake

Carpentaria, where boËh they and the freshwater forns would probably

have further diversified. After marine trarsgressions and the wetter

climate experlenced prior to the most recent submersion of Torres

Strait, the "coastal" taxa dispersed again to New Guinea and Australian

shores, and vrere able to inhabit the seasonally drying northern

Agstralian rivers (possÍbly a consequence of their "experience" in the

drying Carpentaria Basin). Distribution patterns of nany southern New

Gr¡lnea and Alrstralian ariids reflect the recent palaeohistory of the

CarpenËaria Basin (refer Chapter 6).
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T'he alternatíve scenario - that the coastal ariids became extinct

with the drying of the Carpentaria Basin, a second wave of marlne taxa

noved in with re-inr:ndation 141000 to 81000 year ago, thence specLated

in coastal waters only because the rivers were stil-l "occupied" - has

problens. The main ones are the very short period for the often hlgh

levels of adaptive radiation to occur (".g. io "Atin"" species 4), and

the lack of support from known phylogenies (e.g. Ín Species Group B,

whích includes berneyi, graeffei and species 3).

Several times in this thesis, I have pointed out the importance

of habitat and diet in the distribution of ariids, factors which cannot

be r.¡nderestÍnated in reconstructÍ-ag the pattern of ariid speciation in

this region. For example, the ariids which earlÍer radiated into the

"vacanÈ" rivers of New Qrinea diversifÍed in xesPonse to the habitat and

the food those waters provided. As Èhese items were (and are) largely

absent from northern Austra.lia, the southern New G:inea freshwater

species dld not move into those rivers, even in the pluvial period of

81000 years ago. Allen and Hoese (1980) suggested that water

temperature could have also been important. Haines (1983) provided a

very good summary of the interrelationship of dlet, habitat and ariid

Èaxa in the Purari River system. Mud and deËritus forn the basis of the

food chain in the southern rívers. IÞcapods (prawns and yabbies) and

molluscs are particularly numerous, diverse, and very important sources

of food, and lnsects, their larvae and plant material abound in the

swiftly-flowing, pernânent rivers. The freshwater ariids in southern

New Guinea exhibit varying degrees of norphological specialisatlons

assoclated with diet, and occupy nost available trophic nÍches (tabte 3;

Chapter 4.4>. .the inporÈance of diet (and water clarity) as a dictator

of distribuÈion pattern, 1s best displayed ln Clnetodus froggatti (7 '2) ,
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in wtrich distribution is closely linked rüith the distribution and

abundance of gastropod nolluscs. The disjunct dístrÍbution patterns of

ariids wtrich feed on insects and higher plants (e.g . macrorhynchus and

latirostris) rnay be a reflection of the vegetatlon tyPe and its

thickness along rivers, river fJ-ow rate, and the extent of the nid and

upper river sectÍons.

The two fresh¡vater Ëaxa whictr survived in northern Australian

rivers during the dry glaei-al period, are adapted to a different

elinatic regime than that of most freshwater southern New Guinea taxa.

Interestingly, -Arius" berneyi Populations in New Guinea are only

located in the area where similar conditions occur (tig. f88); and it Ís

possible that Èhese disjunct populations are actively evolving (refer

Discussion, 6.6.9.Ð. In Èhe case of "êES" nidgleyi, the one taxon

was probably widely distributed in northern Australian ri-vers before the

last glacial maximum when the drying Arafura Sea isol-ated the Tlnor and

Gulf of Carpentaria drainage systens. Interriverine movement via the

coast or connecting streams became l-mpossible, hence the evolution of

subspecies in each drainage (vicarÍant speciation).

7.4.2 Postulated general dispersal and speciatlon pattern of arlids in

northern New Gui-nea

the ariids would have moved into this region from the west at the

same time as southern ariÍds. Sinilarly, they occupied the "vacant"

rivers and speciated.

That is the simple explanation. The northern rivers are younger

than those Ín Èhe south, there are affinities with southern ariids (e.g.

Species Group A, of "1!1!us" !@.1., velutinus and species 7) and the

coastal shelf is narrow. It is possible the fresh and brackish v¡ater
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ariids in these river systems shared ancestors with the southern ariids,

and some vicariant event(s), such as tectonic uplift along the several

faultlines (7.3.1), interrupted common distributi-on and pronoted

speclation (in both regions). The higher altitude habitat preference

and phenotypic sinilarity of taylori and velutinus tends to support thls

hypothesÍs, but not (necessarily) the phenotypic simílarity of "Arius"

leptaspis and "Arius" speeies 2 - taxa which do not aPPear to be cJ-osely

related phylogenetically (refer Chapter 5.6, 5.7). A less like1y

explanation is Ëhat the coastal descendants of the "first lúave"

ancestors in the north became extinct after adaptive radiation into the

rivers had occurred. I favour the view that they were not there in the

first place. The absence of ariids in the Gogol River would tend to

support this.

7.4.3 Hexanenatichthys and Heniarius

I suggest that the ancestral taxa of these subgenera followed the

pattern of other ariids and moved onto the Sahul Shelf fron S.E. Asla

sonetime after the nid-¡{iocene Plate coll-ision. Population divergence

occurred on both Shelves, faciJ-itated by the various vicariant events.

I./hen sea leve1 rose after the Last glacial maxíma, descendant taxa had

less chance of recolonising each area because theiÌ predecessor vras

better adapted to 1oca1 conditions (Woodland, 1986), i.e. conpetitive

exclusion by eacir species of its congener has occurred.

7.4.4 Ihe Netuna sPecies group

The narine taxa thalassinus and bilineatus are the nost widelv

dispersed of all Indo-Australian aríids. They have a stream-lined

morphology and semi{emersal habit as adults. Active and wide-ranglng
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fish, they are captured in moderate to large numbers from the Arabian

6¡¡ff (Af-Hassan et a1., 1988), through the Java Sea (Anon., 1980) to

northern Australia. The a¡rcestral taxa(on), having evolved in warm seas

off Africa-India, rnoved into the warmed Australian Plate waters. The

apparent ability of thalassinus and bilineatus to traverse long

distances and the dietary independence by adults of benthie organisrns,

would pernit movement between populations across and Èhrough features

fornring effecÈive barriers to other taxa (e.g. deep ocean trenches,

large distances between "hospitable" habitats, linited dietary and srater

requÍrements). I suggest that the Netuma ancestor which moved onto the

Sahul Shelf evolved into the group member Proximus during the

Pleistocene and/or, that the thalassinus and bilineatus members moved

away off the Shelf as sea waters declined in extent. These tÍ{o taxa

moved back onto the Shelf (including northern New Guinea) wlth the

subsequent sea 1eve1 rise and marine lncursions.

T'he absence of thal-assinus and bllineatus from the Pacific Plate

partty contradicts thelr ablltty to distribute widely in marine waÈers.

Springer (J?BZ) discussed this phenomenon with respect to nany widely

distributed Indo-l{est Pacific ftshes. IIe concluded that the deep-sea

Èrenches along the western margln of the Plate would form a physical

barrier, wtrÍch nay or may not have been subducted during frequent

tectonic acÈivity. Colemants (l-980) vJ-ew, that there vrere more islands

in the Melanesian Pacific Plate 2 mya than there ûoIú are, supports

this. The expanses of sea whictr existed (and still do) would have been

greater than any Ín eastern l,falesia, effectively prohibiting the

dispersal of ariids - eveo thalassinus. F\rrthermore, the l,festern

Pacific Plate lslands woul-d probably not have offered a suitable

environment for colonisation by ariids (Kailola, 1983): e.g. no
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substantÍal estuaries but few and short rivers¡ streams with fast

currenËs and steep gradients without gravel or sand beds, hence a

linited food suPPlY.

As no ariids inhabit the Pacific Plate (excePt narginallYr on

northern New Guine"), it is ltkely they were tever there - an hypothesis

more reasonable than that they were once present yet are nolf extinct

(Springer , L982).

It is yrorth considering the paradox that the sophisticated

reproductive strategy of parental care imPoses on dispersal

(refer 7.2.2). I,lhereas the dispersal of fish whose eggs and young are

planktonic components or pelagic, Ís not affected by great ocean depth

(t^Ioodland, 1983), that of fish extribitlng hieh levels of parental care

is. In the case in point, the act of oral incubation ensures that the

species will not freely disperse across "inhospitable" IÍaÈer as

juveniles, simply because the parent doesnrt!

This statement is equally applicable to the following group of

taxa:

7 .4.5 C'enus I

Although tenPting, the Netuma

the Èhree Genus I representatÍves in

because of insufficient infornation.

taxonomic level Lo life histories (re

sectÍons). l\vo Ëaxa (argyropleuron,

scenario is not as clear-cuË for

Australia-New GrÍnea, largelY

This problem extends from the

fer 6.5 BiologY and Discussion

polystaphylodon) mature at a smal1

to noderate size and at all stadia, inhablt turbid, coastal- waters and

feed on soft-bottom, benthic organisns (at least' argyropleuron). Their

external morphology is not that of an active swimmer, and Èhe fish do

not inhabit outer continental shelf waters. These features suggest that
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the ancestral form(s) dispersed onto the northern AusÈra1lan Plate at

some time when more or less continuous, suitable habltats existed from

Asia to (at least) northwestern Austral-ia, perhaps Ù2 mya (refer 7.3).

Although juvenile Genus 1 ne1la also feed on benthic biota, Èhe adults

may consume fish and crustacea Ëaken above the sea floor. This species I

apparently extensive nigtations and large size may enhance dispersal

across wider ocean tracts (e.g. it has been trawled off NI^I Australia).

Even so, allopatric distributÍon patterns within this genus (e.9.

between northern and southern New Guinea and between dussumieri [western

Asia] and its like1y sister-species nella) suggests that vicariance has

been significant in promoting intrageneric speciation. Furthernore '

assuming S.E. Asian and Ar¡stralo-Papuan populatlons of nella,

argyropleuron and polystaphylodon stil1 exchaage mature cohorts (or

individuals) across the Îlmor Trougþ, the Banda Sea or the shallower

eraters between New Gr¡inea and the north Moluccas, úry isntt slmpatric

distribution in evidence around New Guinea (as there apPears to be on

the Sunda Shelf)? It is possible Èhat Australo-Papuan and S.E. AsÍan

populations of these three taxa are not consPeclfic, and the emergence

of ecological and physÍcal barriers over the past 15 my could be

effectÍng slow and gradualistíc evolutionary change (refer 7.2.2). For

exanple, indivÍdual morphology of ny argl¡ropleuron material is very

variable (6.5.3, Discussion). This situation nay be cornparable to Èhat

of Congrogadus subducens (cited in l,Ioodland, 1986), 1n which Sunda and

Sahul Shelf populations extribit norphological differences but gene flow

appears to be sufficient betwee¡r the two areas to prevent speciation.

The relative pauciËy of rnaterlal and observations (especially fron

s.E. Asia) and the systematic techniques appJ-ied in ny study, preclude a
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"finer" resolution of the zoogeo1taphy and speciation in this group of

Genus 1 taxa. Whereas gene flow between populations of thalassinus and

bilineatus is apparently sufficiently large, and tife-styles vagarious

enough to inhibit speciation (tloodland, l9B3; Vari, 19882 7.2.2), such

may not be true Ín Genus 1.

7 .5 I^tALLAgEr S LINE?

Powel1 et al. rs (1981) tecËonic rnodel of S.E. Àsian and

Australlan Plate interaction in the Cretaceous provided an understanding

of the evolution and significance of iulne zoogeographic l-ines of l{allace

and Lydekker (the "lines of far:nal contrast") and l{eber (ttre "line of

faunal balance"). These authors suggested that although I,Ieberrs Line

nay nigrate depending on the ecological success of various groups, the

lines of contrast remain aloog the edges of their respective continental

nargins, the Sunda and Sahul Shelves.

Several examples of fish distributions influenced by Wallace's

and Lydekker's Lines are given by iloodland (1986). He pointed out that,

where closely related taxa have complemenÈary distributions to the east

and west of l,lallacers Line, a barrier Promoting speciation exists (or

has existed) in that region.

llistorÍcal geography and clinate (refer 7.3) have also pJ-ayed a

role in creating these zoogeographic zones. The seas of the Sunda and

Sahul Shelves are today characterised by low salinity, hígþ turbidity,

mud bottoms (because of river dÍscharge) and poor coral developrnent

(Woodland, 1983; Èhts chapter). The internediate more oceanic and

coralline area therefore, effectively creates an environmental isolating

mechanism between populations and faunas of inshore fishes.
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The distribution and speciation of Australo-Papuan ariid

catfishes, as outlined io this chapter, supports the existence of these

blogeographic lines and WtrÍtmore rs (1987) observatl-on that they are

'Tery real boundaries". In Sunmary, these are the higþ conplenent of

endemic Sahul Shelf taxa (29 of the total of 34 species), the exclusion

of siblfng species in the subgenera HexanenatichthYs and Heniarius and

the morphological variation Ln some Genus 1 taxa.
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8. @I¡GLUSTON

I have actrieved the five najor objectives of thls study, which

rúere: to revise the taxonony of the Australo-Papuan ariJ-ds; to describe

the osteology and norphological variation within them; to reconstruct

the phylogeny of the Ariidae in Australia and New G¡inea wtrllst at the

same tlme consideríog hornologous character states in ertralinital ariid

taxa; and to analyse and expl-ain the zoogeography of the family ln this

region.

kaowredge ef Ctre }tÍiéee. aaé offe- eew {tfornatÍon for deveto g-

Ihe nonophyly of the Artidae is establlshed by the hablt of oral

l-ncubation. The fanil-y is holistic l-n nature and distinct fron all

other siluroids. It is conservative for nany characters wtrich

differentiate other catfish fanilLes yet possesses a variety of states

for "ariid o,nly" characters (autaponorphies within the suborder). The

present disJunct dlstrÍbution patterns of rnany species do not coincide

wÍth patterns of dissl-milarity between genera.

1'he phylogenetic study revealed few yet significant clades ¡rlthin

the Australo-Papuan Ariidae, even \rlth the number of species analysed

and the htgþ representation of nominal genera among them. Groupings

with extralimital taxa, often fron widely separated geographical

regions, lrere also revealed. This nay wel-l- reflect a real phenoEenon'

i.e. most arlids nay belong to a single, highly varlable genus

("4"?) that underwent -explosive" morphologfcal, ecological and

geographical radiatlon fol-lowÍng acquisl-tion of lts highly advantageous

reproductlve strategy. Ariids are shown to have the ability to

diversify from a relatively ancient and conservatlve norphotype.

F\rrthernore, the capacity of many extaat species to live ia both marlne
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and freshwater environments suggests that the ancestral species also

enjoyed the range of habltat thus nade avaiJ-able, and that rapl-d

geographical expansion Ís an "expectation" of the Ariidae.

The high level of homoplasy encountered io reconstrueting a

phylogeny for the Australo-Papuan arlids has created some s¡nal1

dlfficulties in proposing a classifl-catl-on. In lt, "1[!us" is presently

shown to be paraphyletle. Nonetheless, I am confl-dent that a fuÈure

phylogenetic reconstruction of the whole fanily, will not greatJ-y alter

the classification I have put forward.

Ihe evolution of Al¡stralo-Papuan ariids is an expression of a

conblnation of dlspersal and vlcariant events. The Àustralian Plate rs

nidl{iocene and subsequent assocÍation with S.E. A'sia, the historical

absence of ostariophysans frorn the P1ate, and the changilg sea levels

and cllmate of the last 2 nillion yearsr have enabled the fanil-y to

uûdeftake dlverse and rapid speciatÍon in Australfa and New G¡inea'

I concur wlth t{i11ian A. C¡osline (t¡lUZ) in "respect" for thls

fish fanily; and I challenge successors to prove that the ariids deserve

the category of pariahs among catfishes.
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